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ANNO OCTAVO

VICTORIE REGIN..

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1845.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and hol-
den at Charlottetown, the Twenty-fourth Vvå",rs

day of January, Anno Domini 1843, in Lt. Governior.

the Sixth year of the Reign of our Sove-
reign Lady VICTORIA, by the Grace of "isil.°t °
God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender ofJosEPH POPE>

the Faith:

And from thence continued, by several Proro-
gations, to the Fourth day of March, 1845,
and in the Eighth Year of Her said Majesty's
Reign; being the Third Session:of the Six-
teenth General Assembly convened in the said
Island.

C A P. I

An Act for the increase of the Revenue of this
Island. i

[Passed 17th .Ipri, 1845.]
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CAP. II.

nE~ircd. An Act for the better prevention of Smuggling.
[Passed 17th April, 1845.]

CAP. III.

Explainedf andl An Act to make new provisions for the sup-
ace. ni. port of Light Houses, Buoys and Beacons,

[Passed 17th April, 1845.]

lIE REAS in pursuance of an Act of the
General Assembly of this Island, made

W. 4, . 1.2. and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty, intituled âa Jct for the appoint-
ment of a Coommissioner to ascertain and deter-
mine the amount to be paid by this' Island towards
the support and maintenance of Light Houses-
His Hlonor the President, then administering the
Government of this Island, by his Commission,
under his hand and the Seal of the said Island,
bearing date the Twentieth day of May, dqno
Domini,. One thousand eight hundred and Thirty-
six, did constitute and appoint Thomas Owen, of-
Three Rivers, Esquire, a Commissioner for the
purpose of determining and deciding jointly with
the Cornmissioners who should be appointed for
the sane purpose, by the Provinces of Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, with
respect to the fittest Sites for certain Light
louses proposed to be built on the Islands of

Saint Paul and Scatari, off the coast of Cape
Breton, together with necessary humane Estab-
lishnents'; and the sums of money required for
the crection of the same, as well as for their fu-
ture support after they should have been erected,
and also, to determine under what management
and control the yearly expenses of the said Light
louses ought to be placed, and to apportion the

sums of money which this Island ought to con-

1845,
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tribute annually towards the maintenance of the
said Light Houses, to be estimated in manner in
the said recited Act mentioned: And whereas
the said Thomas Owen having taken upon him-
self the said office, did, in conjunction with certain
other Commissioners, authorised and appointed
for like purposes, by the respective Provinces of
Lower Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Sco-
tia, make a final award pursuant to the Duties of
their office respectively assigned to them, which
said Award bears date the Sixteenth day of
August, Jnnzo Domrini Onie thousand eight hun-
dred and Thirty-six, and one part thereof bath
been duly laid before the Legislature of this
Island, agreeably to the directions of the said
recited Act, whereby and wherein it is awarded
and determined, amongst other particulars, that
the superintendence of building the said Light
House shall be vested in the Board of Commis-
sioners appointed by the Government of Nova
Scotia, that t wo good and sufficient Light Houses,
with bells and guns, shall be erected on Saint
Paul's Island, at the extreme point, so as to be
conspicuous on entering and leaving the Gulph
of Saint Lawrence; that the Light House on the
'Island of Scatari, shall be erected on the East
l'oint of the said Island, and so forth; and as to
the maintenance of the said Lights and humane
Establishments, the said Commissioners did award
and determine that New Brunswick shall pay to
the Government of Nova Scotia, into the Trea-
sury thereof, Two hundred and Fifty Pounds,
1-alifax currency, on the first day of July, in each
and every year after the said Light flouses and
humane Establishments shall be in operation, and
as long as they continue to be so in conformity
with the provisions of the said Award, that Lower
Canada shall annually pay Five hundred Pounds;
Prince Edward Island Thirty Pounds, and Nova
Scotia Two hundred and Fifty Pounds, making
the whole annual amount One thousand and

Cap. 3.18415.
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Thirty Pounds; and that with the amount so
contributed, the Government of Nova Scotia shall
support, uphold and maintain the said Light

louses and humane Establishments; it being
well understood that in case the said amount
should prove insufficient in any one year, the defi-
ciency ought to be provided by the respective
Legislatures of Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, and
Prince Edward Island, in such manner as shall
appear to them most eligible, and in the sane
ratio as settled in the said Award ; but as to New
Brunswick, the sun of Two hundred and Fifty
Pounds aforesaid shall be a settled and perma-
nent contribution, the overplus (if any) going to
Nova Scotia, and the proportionate deficiency
being borne altogether by the said last mentioned
Province; provided however, that should Her
Majesty's Government contribute at a future
period to the support of the said Establishments
by an annual grant, a rateable deduction shall be
made from the amount of each Provincial con-
tribution; and it was also by the said Award
expressed that if the said Light Houses and
Establislments are destroyed by fire, tempest, or
other causes, the expense of rebuilding the same
shall not devolve upon Nova Scotia; and also,
ihat the Board of Commissioners of Nova Scotia
shall render accounts in each and every year to
the House of Asserrbly of Nova Scotia, dupli-
cates of which shall be transmitted annually to
the Legislatures of Lower Canada, New Bruns-
wick, and Prince Edward Island, respectively:
And whereas the said Light Houses and hurmane
Establishments have been duly erected and com-
pleted, and the ·said Light Houses are now in
operation, and the contribution thereto from this
Colony hath been hitherto paid as fixed by the
said recited Award, and in order to raise and
provide a fund out of which to continue sucl
paynent, and for the other purposes hereinafter
mentioned : Be it enacted, That from the passing

.41 1845,
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of this Act until the period at which the Liglht intil a Ligist-
House to be erected on Point Prim as hereinafter Pinmo,['

mentioned, shall be complete and in operation, M.pe ton tbc

and the same announced by order of the Govern- sels clearintt«tL

ment of this Island in some public Newspaper or rcoIrns tresor

Newspapers published therein, the Light Duty to
be paid and collected on ail vessels clearing out
-at any of the Custom Houses of this Island, for
any other .Port or Colony whatsoever, shall be
only one penny per ton, for each and every ton,
which each and every such Vessel shall admea- rayaî,.ouîe
sure, agreeably to their Registers, which. said ter tonage.

Duty shall be paid at the time and recoverable in
the.manner hereinafter mentioned ; and-the Col- Compenation
lector of the Duties in this Section mentioned, 'flofi'glam°
shall receive for his services Fifteen per centurn the saiietaius

on the amount lie shall collect and pay over a I

thereunder, and from and inmediately after the
time when the said intended Light House to be
erected at Point Prim, shall be completed and in
operation, and announced as in this Section is Afler rection uf

mentioned and provided for, the Light Duty to 1 Pr",.
be paid and collected on ail Vessels clearing out per tnttoead

fromi any. of the following Ports or places: in this elen 1oni"

Island videlicet: Charlottetown, Pownal Bay, "" Ports.

Orwell Bay and Pinette; for any other Port, Enumerated
place, or Colony whatsoever, shall be Three- rorts-

pence per Ton for each and every Ton. which
each and every such Vessel shall admeasure,
agreeably to their Registers; and from ail other 11.per ton tobe

Ports and places in this Island such Light Duty ,ai fil"es""

shall be Two-pence per like Register Ton; and ongthge s
when any of the last mentioned Vessels shall on not enumerated

any voyage, have paid Two-pence per Ton for ierezil.

Light Duty as aforesaid, and shall afterwards on
the same voyage, enter any of the aforesaid Ports
of Charlottetown, Pownal Bay, Orwell Bay, and
Pinette ; then such Vessels shall pay One penny And I. adi-
pel Ton. more, and in addition to the said sum of ouaio suci

Two-pence so paid by them as aforesaid; which ,t°h"r porîin

said respective Duties shall be paid in all cases this Colony on

by the Masters of snch Vessels as aforesaid, VoyALde

1845. Cap. 39. 5
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nr whlîonM, eni before the clearing of any such Vessels at the
'ndo1 "I."' Custom House to such person or persons as are

now or may hereafter be appointed by the Admi-
nistrator of the Government of this Island for the
time being, to reccive the same, and upon refusal
of payment, the person so appointed as aforesaid

MDilof rerovey is hereby authorised and directed to sue for and
imposed by this recover such Duty before any one of Her Majes-
Act. ty's Justices of the Peace, which Justice is hereby

directed and required, on Oath being made by
such Collector, of the amount being due, to cause
a Capias to be issued for the recovery of the
same, and immediately to proceed and adjudicate
thereon: Provided always, and be it enacted,

thlegngdThat all vessels belonging to this Island, while
actually and exclusively engaged in the Fishery,

mtt frnt and also the Steamer Saint George, or any other
Vessel carrying the Mails, shall be exempted
from paying any Light Duty-anything in this
Act to the contrary, notwithstanding.

£3O to lie paid tg
Lieut. Governoi
of Nova Scotia,
anflflIy, ne the
contribuîtion
agred to ho paid
hy the Govcrn-
ment of this
Colony, towarcls
tetpput>r of LiroIit
House, &c. ini
Nova Seotia.

Il. And be it enacted, That from and out of
the Duties to be raised and levied by this Act,
there be, and is hereby granted to the Lieutenant
Governor, or the Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, of the Province of Nova
Scotia, to be paid into the Treasury of the said
Province, the sum of Thirty Pounds, of the Cur-
rency of Nova Scotia; and on the First day of
July in every year, as long as the said Light
Houses and humane Establishments are in ope-
ration, in conformity with the provisions of the
said Award, there shall be paid in like manner a
proportionate part of a sum, which added to the
unexpended balance of the aforesaid One thou-
sand and Thirty Pounds, if any remaining from
the preceding year, vould amount to the said
sum of One thousand and Thirty Pounds, the
said proportionate part bearing such proportion
to the sum so required to be added, as Thirty
Pounds doth bear to the said sum of One thou-
sand and Thirty Pounds, such annual amount to

1845.
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be drawn ont of the Treasury of this Island, by
Warrant of the Administrator of the Government
with the advice and consent of 'Her Majesty's
Executive Council: Provided always, and beit
enacted, That no second or subsequent paynint
of the said yearly sum of Thirty Pounds shall be
made, nor shall any Warrant be .issued for the
same, until full accounts, duly certified, of the
expenses incurred in the maintenance of the said
Light Houses and .Establishments during the
preceding year, shall have been transmitted to,
and received by the Administrator of the Govern-
ment of this Island for the time being, nor shall
any such payment be made, or Warrant issued,
until and unless it shall be made to appear by
Certificates from the respective Commissioners
and Superintendents of the said Light R«ouses
and Establishments, that the same have been in
continued and uninterrupted operation, provided
and furnished witli mon, provisions, and other
necessaries, according to the terms of the said
Award.

Anil ta ls-a.iwn
fus, Iy Wvan
ait Trorum:irer
octIlis Iiland.

No second pn-
moent tu 1»-, made,
iiiiiil acctnts
are furnislied
glîeNving epeiffe
of eni' Ligh
lu""s"g, &m.

III. And be it enacted, That if Her Majesty's 'Ir impera o-
Government shall at any time hereafter contribute ""
to the support of the said Light louses and 'Es-_* siul Liglit
tablishments, by an annual grant or othei pecu- rteabSe dCuc-

niary assistance, a rateable deduction froin the %ton°a me ainde

amount of the grant hereinbefore given shall be£.
made, and the balance only, after making such
deduction, shall be drawn out of the Treasury of
this Island, and paid to the Province of Nova
Scotia.

IV. And whereas ii is intended to grant and
appropriate, by an Act of the present Session, a
sum to defray the expense of constructing a Light
House at Point Prim, in this Island; and it is
necessary to provide for the keeping up of that
Establishment, by having proper Lights, payment
of Attendants, and othernecessary contingenciés:
Be it therefore enacted, That from and out of the

After deducting
Said sui of £30,
uppropriate*
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from the moneys
ta bc raisod un-
der this Act, a
sufficient sta ta
keep and main-
tain Light flouse
ta ho erected up-
on Point Prin.

Ater payment of
the aid Sam of
£30 ta Govern-
ment of Nova
Scotia, and de-
duction af suffi-
cientsumtomain-
tain Point Prim
Li;?iat flouse any
halance of mo-
ncys raised undor
tdis Act, appr°-
priated tu sup-
por Buavs and

eacans.
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Duties to be raised and levied as aforesaid, after
paying the annual sum as fixed by the Award
hereinbefore recited, there shall be paid a sum
sufficient to defray the necessary cost of keeping
Lights in the said Liglit House at Point Prim,
and paying the Salaries of Attendants, and for
all other requisite purposes and services connected
with the due maintenance of that Establishment.

V. And whereas it bath been deemed neces-
sary for the encouragement of Navigation, and the
safety and preservation of Shipping, that Buoys
should be laid down, and Beacons erecled in and
at the principal Ports and Harbours of this Island,
and the same hath been already done in and at
the following Ports or Harbours (that is to say):
Charlottetown and New London, in Queen's
County; Three Rivers, Murray Harbour, St.
Peter's and Grand River, in King's County;
and at Bedeque, Richmond Bay, and Cascumpec,
in Prince County ; and it is not only necessary to
provide for the future maintenance of such Buoys
and Beacons as are already established, but also
to authorise others to be placed where it may be
deemed necessary : therefore, Be it enacted, that
after payment of the annual sum appointed to be
paid under and by the before recited Award; and
the necessary annual amount hereinbefore appro-
priated.for the maintenance of the Light House
at Point Prim; the surplus money to be raised
by this Act shall be applied by the Administrator
of the Government and Her Majesty's Council,
in maintaining the Buoys and Beacons already
placed as aforesàid, and in defraying the expenses
and cost of constructing, laying down, and erect-
ing Buoys and Beacons in and at any of the
other Harbours of.this Island, not hereinbefore
named, and in maintaining them afterwards.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Collector
Light Duty t to be appointed as aforesaid, shall pay all moneys

received by him under and by virtue of this Act,
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into the hands of the public Treasurer of this gytana account
Island, to and for the purposes specified in this °ho..ame.

Act; and all payments to be made as by this Act Ai ament u.
directed, shall be drawn for by Warrant under dfan fr bv
the hand of the Administrator of the Government Warrant, Sic.
of this Island, in Council, and such Collector
shall, for his services, be paid Seven and one-half pation t

per centum, on all moneys so received, and paid service.
over by him as aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That an Act made Repeali.Actor
and passed in the First year of the Reign of Her the lot Vi". C.8.

present Majesty, intituled ân Act to make pro-
vision for the payment of a portion of the expense
of maintaining Light Iouses, and for the erection
and maintenance of Buoys and Beacons; and
an Act made and passed in the Second year of AlsoActofrtho
Her said Majesty's Reign, intituled ,an Act for i"-°.c5
providing Buoys and Beacons for the Harbours
therein mentioned; and for a Nautical Survey
of the Harbours of Charlottetown and Three
Rivers,. be, and the same are hereby respectively
repealed.

CAP.- IV.

An Act to authorize the Commissioners of Small Repaled by Il
Debts, in their respective Courts, to appoint .tae
Bailiffs to execute the Processes of the said purposeofenforc-

Courts, and to take security from such Bailiffs givetierender.
for the due execution of-the same.

[Passed 17ik .april, 1845.]
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CAP. V.

aZftoii1odru An Act to continue an Act intituled An Act tovSc 0.1. aller, and in addition to an Act imade and
Se 10occ. 4, passed in the Tenth year qf the Reign of His
e. 10, and noo. late JWajesty King George the Fourth, relating

to the laying out and altering of Hig'hways,
and for other purposes therein mentioned.

[Passed 17ih April, 1845.]
* This Act was pasosed for ton years.

CAP. VI.
eAmonaoLIyl4 An Act to explain and amend Two Acts

therein mentioned, relating to Distress for
Rent and Replevins.

[Passed 17th A.pril, 1845.]

HEREAS by an Act of Assembly passed
in the Fifth year of the Reign of His late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An
5 W. 4, c. . Act relating to Distress for Rent, and to regulate

the practice of the Supreme Court in cases of
Replevin, it is enacted, that no Goods or Chattels
to be hereafter distrained for Rent in arrear,
should be sold towards satisfaction of such Rent
within a less time than Twenty days from the day
of distraining, including the day of Distress and
the day of Sale; Provided that the Owner or
Owners of such Goods and Chattels, or some
person on his or their behalf, shall, within Two
days* after such Distress made, enter into a War-
rant of Attorney, with Two responsible Sureties,
payable to the Lessor or Landlord, in double the
appraised value of the Goods with a Defeasance
for the due return and forthcoming of the Goods
so distrained, or the appraised -value thereof, on
the day of Sale: But no directions are givçn in
the said Act, how the Distrainer shall proceed in

* Altered to Four days by 14 Vic., c. 13, sec. Il.

1845.
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cases where such Warrant of Attorney is not
granted, and doubts having arisen concerning the
same; Therefore, be it enacted and declared, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That in all cases where any Distress as aforesaid Good,, &c., dis.
shall be made after the passing of this Act, except Iaine

as hereinafter mentioned, and where no Warrant yo. 0 d

of Attorney shall be given and executed, as. in mnade, ani sula

and by the said recited Act is permitted, the t"' t eu
person distraining shall duly advertise the Goods WVan;aioYW
and Chattels distrained on, upon the third day for return,&a.,

after Distress made, to be sold on the fifth day °?t,r iîdi.

after such advertising, unless in the:meantime the
sanie shall be replevied in due course of Law, or
further time for sale shall be agreed on between
the parties interested.

Il. And whereas, by an Act of Assembly
passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend the a vie. c. 19.
Act relating to Distress for Rent, and to regulate
the practice of the Supreme Court in cases of
Replevin, it is enacted, That in all cases of Dis-
tress that may be thereafter made, between the
First day of December in any year, and the First
day of June in the next ensuing year, for Rent of
Land in arrear, no Horse, Horses, or Cattle so
distrained, shall be sold towards satisfaction of
the Rent in arrear, until the First day of June
ensuing, the time of Distraint; but .no provision
appears to be made in or by this and the last
mentioned Act, for the forthcoming of such Live
Stock, at the day of Sale, or otherwise, except in
cases of the- same being replevied: For remedy
whereof, Be it enacted, That where any such Live Stock dis-
Live Stock, as last aforesaid, shall be taken as a yained eat,
Distress for Rent, between the times aforesaid, <e72daysater

then if a Warrant of Attorney, as mentioned iand soidwithi 5
the said first herein recited Act, with a Defeas- day WanfAt-'
ance. for the. due return and forthcoming of the torneybe.given,

Stock so distrained, or the appraised value thereof, .. ofrAct of
on the day of Sale, be not granted within Two 6th V'°c c. 19.

1845. Cap. 6. 1
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Who may tako
WVarranit uf A t-
torney.
Fee for taking
Ma'"e.

Live Stock dis.
tgraiie< betweu
20 das liefore
inonth of Jn,
and aftorvurdui

afc innith of
Ducoaber, fot to
Lie soId w ith i n20
days, if Warrant
of Attorney for
return be griven.

days* from the time of taking such last mentioneci
Distress, the same nay be' advertised and sold
within Five days after advertising, as directed
under the said first recited Act, and the person
making the Distress may take the Warrants of
Attorney mentioned in this Act, and shall. be
entitled to Five Shillings for the same, and no
more; but shall not in any case be authorized to
receive the amount thereby secured, unless he
shall be in possession of the Warrant of Attorney
at the time of such Roceipt, and produce the
same to the party paying; and it is hereby de-
clared, that in al] cases of Live Stock being
taken as a Distress for Rent within the period of
Twenty days before the First day of June or
afterwards, and before the First day of Decem-
ber in any year, if such Warrant of Attorney as
aforesaid shall be duly given, then such Stock
shall not be sold within Twenty days from the
time of distraining, as is hereinbefore nentioned.

* Altered to Four days by 14 Vic., c. 13, Sec. 11.

CAP. VII.

An Act to render valid certain proceedings here-
tofore had before the Court of Commissioners
for the recovery of Small Debts, for the Dis-
trict of De Sable, in Queen's County.

[Passed 171h ..prit, 1845.]

0* This Act is not reprinted, the purposes for which it was passed, having been
answered. ·

Cap. 7. 1845,
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CAP. VIII.

An Act to continue an Act to prevent Hawkers Expired.
and Pediars travelling and selling in this Island
without' License.

[Passed 171h April, 1845.]
* This Act continued 5'W. 4, e. 12, for three ycars, and to the end of the then

next Sesion.of the General Assembly.

C A P. I X.

An Act to continue- and amend an Act relating a elc y Il
to sick and indigent Enigrants. Vjc. c. 3.

[Passed 17th dpril, 1845.]
* This Act continued 5 Vie. cap. 5, for threc years.

CAP. X.

An Act to dispense with Convictions in form
as now required, in certain cases, heard
before Justices of the Peace.

[Pasied 171h April, 1846.]

IW HEREAS by divers Acts of the General
Assembly of this Island, jurisdiction is

allowed to Justices of the Peace and Commis-
sioners for the Recovery of Small Debts, to hear
and determine, in a summary way, cases "of As-
sault, Trespass, and also Suits for the Recovery
of Fines and Penalties: And whereas- such
causes -are frequently carried into the Supreme
Court of Judicatu-e, by Appeal, or Certiorari, to
be heard upon errors of fact, as well as- in law,
but the Judgmen'ts rendered therein by such
Justices of the Peace or Commissioners, are
oftentimes reversed or set aside by the said
Supreme Court, by reason of sone defect or
informality in the Convictions, as drawn up by

As tn Cortioratij
sec 4 W. 4,c.7.
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such Justices or Commissioners, and without the
said Causes being heard at large upon the matters
of fact therein, although thé party Appellant, may
have removed .such cause, intending to have the
same heard wholly upon the merits thercof; for
remedy whereof, Be it enacted, by the :Lieuten-
ant Governor, Council and A ssembly, That from
and after the passing hereof, in all cases tried
before any Justice of the Peace or Commissioner
for the Recovery of Small Debts, and which shall
be removed by Appeal or Certiorari into the Su-
prene Court of Judicature, whether the right of
action shall be given by any Act of Assembly,
now or hereafter to be passed, it shall be lawful
for the said Supreme Court of Judicature, upon
motion of either party, to proceed to hear and
determine such cause, by due course of Law,
upon the full merits thereof, in matters of fact as
well as in matters of Law, although the Convic-
tion in the said cause, as adjudged by the said
Justices of the Peace, or Commissioners for the
Recovery of Small Debts, be not produced to the
said Supreme Court of Judicature, or be not
drawn up in form-any Law or practice hereto-
fbre to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to
dispense with any Law or established rule, by
which Justices of the Peace or Commissioners
for the Recovery of Small Debts, or their Clerks,
are now required, to send up to the said Suprerne
Court of Judicature, or to the Clerk thereof,
Recognizances, Affidavits, Appeal Papers, or any
other Paper or Document, other than the before
mentioned Convictions, pertaining to any cause
or suit heard or determined before them.
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CAP. XI.

An Act to suspend a certain Clause in the Land
Assessment Act, relating to the cancelling of
Treasury Notes.

[Pased 17th .6pril, 1845.]

lbTis Act %ws <isallowed 'y Her bMtqjcaty, Bd aippenrus hy a Dempatcl front
Lord Stanleyi Her Miaonty'w Principal Secrtary of Stato for the Colonicm, bcarivg
date the t11 day of Àugust, 1845.

C AP. XII.

An Act to authorize the Sale of the Governmîent E"t""
Shares in the Steam Boat Saint George.

[Passed 17th .April, 1845.]

CAP. XXiX.

An Act further to alter a certain part of the 6eVir, Cap. 

Laws now in force, regulating the perform-
ance of Statute Labour on the llighways,
as relates to Charlottetown, its Common

.and Royalty.
[Passed 17th .dpril, 1845.1

Mie Act te -which this ie n mnocdment has baen ropealed by 14 Vi.· c. 16,
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CAP. XIV.

}hphiiiin by » An Act to repeal the several Acts now in
Vie.. force regarding Apprentices, and to sub-

stitute other provisions in lieu thereof.
[Passed 17th April, 1845.]

HEREAS the, Acts now in force regard-
ing Apprentices, contain no sufficient

Enactments for their security, and are in other
respects défective : Be it enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

n"0pas Act nr the Act of the Eighth year of the Reign of His
tlmtttI G. 4,c. 1late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled

An Act fr' reglating Appreintices, and the Act
?nd Act of the of the Fifth year of the Reign of Her present
d vie. C. . Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act fo

amend the Act now in force relating to Appren-
tices, and to repeal a certain Act therein men-

And il-n, Act or tiOned, and also the Act of the Third year of the
the 3t1 Vie. cal). Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled an Act

to amend the Act now in force regulating âp-
prentices, repealed by the last hereinbefore men-
tioned Act, be, and they are hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
P"rnt ar Giar- lawful for any Parent or Parents, Guardian or
chiren«as Ali- Guardians, to bind out as an Apprentice, any
ith"v°'21" Cluild of any age as an Indented servant, to any
ofag. Tradesman, Artisan, or Farmer, for a period not

exceeding the time wlen such Child shall attain
the age of Twenty-one years.

III. And be it further enacted, That any Infant
Inrantsoftheage of the age of TIwelve years, may be lawfully in-

"e dented to any Tradesman, Farnier, or other, by
il* th liairn""," his or lier own consent, if such Infant bave no
p rout or guar- >arent or Guardian within the Island, until sucli

c"fs age. Infant attain the age of Twenty-one years, pro-
) udenture in ic
ase, "iow tu b vided that every such Indenture shall be entered

"lade. into by the respective Parties, in the presence of
and with the consent of two Justices of the Peace,

1845.
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each of whom shall sign the said Indentures,
which shall be equally binding as if they had been
signed by the Parent or Guardian of the said
Infant: Provided that any two Justices acting in
this behalf, may if they think fit, and in like man-
ner, indent'such Infant for a shorter period than
his or ber attaining the age of Twenty-one years.

Justices in such
case xnay indent
child for a aes
period t'an 21
ycars.

IV. And be it enacted, That al Infants of the Minor ofdiea e
age of Sixteen and upwards, having no Parents or of 1iearani
Guardians within the Island, may lawfully indent parnts or

themselves to service to any Tradesman, Farmer m'"dCitesa

or other, until he or she shall attain the age of until t'e age of

Twenty-one years, by Indenture under Seal, and 21 years.

shall be fully bound thereby.

V. And be it further enacted, That every Every Indenture
Indenture entered into as aforesaid, shall containoo¿ a ici-
a stipulation on the part of the Master or Mis- chia.halise

tress, his or ber Executors, Administrators or
Assigns, to cause the indented Child to be taught
Reading, Writing and the common rules of
Arithmetic.

VI. And be it further enacted, That whenever
it shall be made to appear to any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace either upon the
oath of any one or more credible Witness or Wit-
nesses, or from a Certificate under the hands of
any Eight or more respectable Housekeepers
residing in any Town, or Royalty, or Township,
vithin this Island, that any Mendicant Child

between the ages of two and twelve years, being
an Orphan, or whose Parent or Parents shall
have abandoned the care of such Child, and shall
have left this Island under such circumstances as
to such Justices shall be deemed a final departure
therefrom, and that such Child bath been in the
habit of soliciting alms, or receiving charitable
contributions or allowances regulated by any
charitable association, or being .supported by any

S

In certain cases
mnendicant cMil.
dren betiween tha
lge of 2 and 12

und asAppren-
tices by two Jus-
tices of~ the Peace
until they arrive
atthe ageof 21
3yaariq, or. for a
lesa Terni in tie
discretion of sucW
Justices.
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suis voted by the Legislature of this Island, and
hath not otherwise means for bis or ber necessary
permanent support, that then and in every such
case, it shall be lawful.for such Justices to indent
any such Child as aforesaid, until the age of
Twenty-one years, or for any less term in the
discretion of such Justices, and upon such terms
as may be agreed upon between the Master or
Mistress and the said Justices, to any Tradesman,
Farmer or any other person in manner berein-
before described. Provided that every Indenture
so to be made, shall contain a Covenant or Stipu-
lation on the part of the Master or Mistress, bis
or her Executors, Administrators or Assigns, to
cause the Indented Child to be taught Reading,
Writing, and the common rules of Arithmetic.

Suits for breach VII. And be it further enacted, That in ali
cif er':cove- Actions at Law or Suits in Equity arising out of
denture how to any breach of the Conditions of any Indenturehe broughît. entered into in inanner aforesaid in behalf of any

Pauper, Orphan, or abandoned Child, such Ac-
tions or Suits shall be brought in the name of the
two Justices, their Executors or Administrators,
who have been Parties to the Indenture as afore-
said, and such Apprentice, with the permission
of the Court in which such Suit or Action shall

Action to be Ùn be brought, shall be allowed to sue in forma
:foma paupotris. pauperis.

Mod ofproceed.
.ing apainst Ap.
prenticc (Icscrt-
iîg or absenting
Il ims l or her-
scelf froin service,
or otlierwise nmis-
%coriîducting him-
sef or lierâe1f.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any
Apprentice indented by virtue of this Act, shall
desert or without leave absent himself or herself
from the service of bis or ber said Master or
Mistress, or otherwise misconduct himself or her-
self, then it shall and may be lawful for any
Justice of the Peace to issue his Warrant on the
application, on Oath, of the Master or Mistress
of such Apprentice, for his or ber apprehension,
which Warrant so issued, it shall be lawful for
any Constable or Constables to whom it may be
addressed to execute in any County of this Island,

Cap. 14. 1845,
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notwithstanding it may have been issued by one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace not quali-
flied in the County where its execution may be
required ; and on such Apprentice being brought
before such Justice, he shall upon the evidence
on oath of the said Master or Mistress, or of any Justice may or-
other Person, either order him, or her, to return der Apprentice

to the service of such Master or Mistress imme- vice, or commit

diately, or coinmit the said Apprentice to the aoi.°'i°4°
common Jail of the County wherein such Master
or Mistress resides, there to remain for any term
fnot exceeding two Calendar Months, with or Terrn of commit-

without hard labour, (if a male,) for any part of ment.

such time, and to require such Apprentice there-,
after to return to the service of such Master or And may le re.
Mistress, as he may in his discretion adjudge, and to"servic "
to continue to fulfil the conditions of the Inden- xpfrationof

ture; and the Justice's and Officer's fees of pro- ment.

ceeding in every such case against any Apprentice,
shall be paid by the Parent or Guardian of such
Apprentice, and shall aid may be recovered by Exponscof pro-

Warrant of distress, or such other usual process °e°"a
as the case may require. liow recoverable.

IX. And be it further enacted, That any Per- imposes a penal-
son or Persons wilfully harbouring an Apprentice ty on perons

deserting or being absent without leave fronhis ntice, or.u-
or hier Master's or Mistress's service, or shall in fCre",in c.ii
his or their house, suffer or permit any Apprentice teirhouses,.or

to play at Cards, Dice, or any other unlawful ons liquor.there.

game, or therein to be engaged in any unlawful
employment, or who not being licensed to retail
Spirituous Liquors, shall suffer any such Appren-
tice to sit drinking in his or her house, or give
him or her, or suffer to be given to him or her, any,
intoxicating Liquors, each and every person so
offending, shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence, any sun not exceeding Five Pounds, to penaty.

be recovered with costs before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County How recovera-

wherein the offence may have been committed, on bic.

S 5a
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the oath of any one or more credible Witness or
Witnesses.

penalty «. X. And be it further enacted, That if any
r"nt ar giardi"i Parent or Guardian becorning bound for anyreprcselîting any
Apprentice tbo Apprentice, shall wilfully represent, that such
orereali. Apprentice is younger than bis real or true age,

every such Parent or Guardian shall forfeit and

Amoutof enal- pay for every such offence, any sum not exceeding
y' ' Twenty Pounds, the said sum of Twenty Pounds
nlow recovera. to be recovered in Her Majesty's Supreme Court
m'e. of Judicature, by Bill, Plaint, or Information;

and if not more than Eight Pounds, before any
,Court of Commissioners for the recovery of Smail
Debts, for the County where such Parent or
Guardian shall reside, oý before any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the same
County, in the like manner as Small Debts are
now recovered, on the oath of one or more credi-
ble Witness or Witnesses.

Mode of proceel- XI. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
ing againet Mt- lawful in all cases of complaint against a Master
plaint of ill or Mistress, by an Apprentice, or bis or her
i!t" i.° Parent or Guardian, on the ground of ill usage,
;¿trnct odge or neglect, or inability to instruct, or lawfully toriaintain Ap- C

prentice. maintain, lodge or clothe any such A pprentice,
for any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Power fJustices Peace, having Jurisdiction, to summon the Mas-
ofthePeace ter or Mistress of such Apprentice, to appear
lie°'i". before any three of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Peace, in order that such complaint may be inves-
t igated, who shal (if the Master or Mistress being
lawfully summoned, do not appear,) proceed to
adjudicate thereon in his or her absence, and it
shall and may be lawful for the said three Justices

jtI8LicesnIaycanii- to cancel any Indentures between any such Ap-
egln"'" prentice and their Master or Mistress, proof being

made on oath of continued ill.usage on the part
of such Master or Mistress, or of bis or her
neglect or inability to instruct or duly and law-
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fully to maintain, lodge or clothe any such
Apprentice, as the case may be.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if it rowerofJ cs

shall be made to appear to such three Justices, °f1te Pemcr

that any premium lias been paid with any such lias been jiid tu

Apprentice, or any wages be due, or clothing Master, &c.

unprovided, according to Covenants contained in Ory:nr

any Indenture entered into and produced before to Apprentice.
such Justices, together with sufficient evidence,
on oath, respecting any matters of account, or
provision which may be in dispute; it shall and
may be lawful for such Justices to include, in any
Order for the cancelling any such Indentures, an
order for the equitable restitution of the whole
or part of any such premium or payment of any
sum that shall appear a just equivalent for any
clothing, provision, or any other necessary, to
which the said Apprentice shall appear, by the
Covenants of the said Indenture, to be entitled,
and not to have received.

XIII. And whereas it may seem just to the
three Justices acting under the authority of this i anowbog a
Act, to order, in certain cases, the person to Apprcnticewbu

whom any complainant may be indented, to re- bauteror Min-

ceive such indented person back into their houses, re-eiveÂppreu.

if such person has been compelled by any Master cd by theni.
or Mistress to leave the same: Be it enacted,
that it shall be lawful for such Justices to insert
in such Order, a Clause directing such amount
per diem, to be paid to such Apprentice, his or
her Parent or Guardian, as sha lseem reasonable
for the maintenance, as well during the time such
Apprentice shall have been compelled to-be absent
from the House of such Master or Mistress,
previous to the hearing of any complaint before
such Justices, as subsequent to the rnaking such
Order; and such order shall set forth the amount
per diem which· shah! accrue in case- of a con-
tinued refusal to admit such Apprentice.
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orsofJus. XIV. And be it further enacted, That all
tices how e Orders so made, shall be returned under the handsmade and where
to bereturned. and seals of the two Justices so adjudicating as

aforesaid, into the Prothonotary's Office of the
Supreme Court of this Island, for the County
where such Justices reside, there to be ffled, and

Not to be quash- *such orders so made; shall not be quashed for
cd for want of want of form; but only, if they contain any thing

repugnant to the plain meaning of this A ct, or
the Indentures on which they are founded, and
the said Supreme Court is hereby authorized and

Power of Su- empowered to hear the said Appeal, and to quash
preme Court to or vary the said Order of the said Justices, with

or without Costs, as it shall seem just and equi-
table, and to award Judgment, and grant Execu-
tion, in the usual and customary manner, to the
party or parties in whose favour the same shall
be determined by the said Court.

Master &c. may XV. And be it further enacted, That if any
are1" Mâster or Mistress, against whom any such Order

Justices. as aforesaid shall be made, shall be dissatisfied
therewith, it shall be lawful for such Master or
Mistress to give notice of his or her intention to
Appeal against such Order to the next sitting of

Notice to be Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature;
cf "uch n eno and Provided that such notice be given in writing
Justices. to either of the two Justices, whose hands and
Time for giving seals are set to such order, within four days after
uuch notice. the delivery thereof; and Provided also, that
secg"‡'o be security be entered.into within such period, to the

ient bforeAppel allowed satisfaction of such Justices by the Appellant,
ugceson of and one other sufficient surety, by Recognizance,

How to be given in such amount as they may deem necessary for
and amount. the due prosecution of the said Appeal; then and
Orderto ne pu,- in such case, the operation of such Order shall
pended on Appeal b upadd
made, &c. be suspended.

Justices toreturn XVI. And be it further enacted, That either
Recognizances t *
on Appeal t S. one of such Justices aforesaid, shalIl return the
preme Court. Recognizances so entered, into the Prothonotary's

Office of the Supreme Court for the County, who
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shall file the same, together with the Order of the
said Justices as aforesaid, and in case the condi- A d ama order
tions thereof be not complied with, then the said appealed from.

Recognizances shall be forfeited by the order of Forfeited Recog-

the Court, without further proof or application, "ene. '°"-

and the said Court shall, as it is hereby autho-
rized, to grant Execution against the said parties
so bound in the said Recognizance for the amount
of such sum as shall have been ordered. to be
paid by the said Justices, together with. reason-
able costs, to be taxed in the usual and custonary
manner.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That in case Moeofprocced-
the Order remain uncomplied with, it shall be ingo enforce

lawful for the Justices aforesaid, to issue a War- whennot appeal-

rant of Distress for the amount so ordered to be ed roni.

paid as aforesaid, from time to time, against the
Goods and Chattels of the Party against whom
such Order shall have been made; and if no
Goods and Chattels can be found whereon to levy,
then it shall be lawful for the said Justices to
commit the Party or Parties to the Jail of the
County, for a period (if the sum ordered to be periodfor whici
paid shall not exceed Forty Shillings) of One rtiem be

month; and if above Forty Shillings, and not n"gooda, &c.

exceeding Three Pounds, for the space of Three l|', °""on
months ; and if for any sum above Three Pounds,
and not exceeding Five Pounds, for 'thé space of
Five months; and .if for any sum above Five
Pounds, and not exceeding Eight Pounds, for
the space of Six months.

2 318415. Cap. 14.
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Expirecd.

CAP. XV.

An-At for suspending for a limited period cer-
tain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth year
of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act
for ascertaining and establishing the Boundary
Lines of Counties and Townships and parts of
Townships, and for regulating the Duties of
Surveyors, and to repeal a certain Act therein
mentioned.

[Passed 17th .april, 1845.]

* This Act suspended operatinn of Act 4 Vill. 4, cap. 15, so far as regardi
Townships Nos. 10,9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1, to the end of the then next Sessioni
of the Gencral Asseinbly, and also empowered the Executive Government to suspend
the sanie in regard tu any other Tuwnshijps in the Island for a like period.

CAP. XVI.

An Act relating to the appointment of Harbour
Masters, and for the better regulation of the
Public Wharfs of the Port of Charlottetown.

[Passed 17th .pril, 1845.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act to confirm the Titles to Lands pur-
chased under the several Acts for levying
an Assessment on Lands in this Island.

[Passed 171h .April, 1845.]

1WHEREAS divers Tracts of Land have
been sold by the Sheriffs, and also by the

Coroner of this Island, for non-payment of As-
sessment, in pursuance of an Act passed in the
Eleventh year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled an act for
raising a fund by an Assessment on Land, for
erecting a Government House and other Public
Buildings within this Island, and of an Act
passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of His

Expired.

Il Geo. 4, c. 17,
7 W.4,c. 31.
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late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
Ant Act for levying an Assessment on all Lands
in this Island, and also as well in pursuance of
the said Acts, together with the Acts of the sw. 4,0.2..
Assembly passed in amendment of the said Two 7 W. 4,c. 1,

recited Acts respectively; and whereas in many
instances, it is uncertain whether an actual levy
of thé Writ of Fieri Facias hath been made by
the Sheriff or Coroner, on the identical Lands so
sold before the sale thereof, and in most instances
it has happened that the locality of such Tracts
of Land was uncertain at the time of sale, and
the mietes and bounds thereof certain only by, and
made subject to, the election of the purchaser
after such sale, whence doubts have arisen as to
the validity of'the Titles of the purchasers and
theirs Heirs and Assigns, in and to such Lands ;
For renedv whereof: Be it declared and enacted, Renders valid aIl
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As- DeIs eretc
sembly, That from and after the passing of this sod° nd" Lad
Act, all Deeds of Conveyance, executed by the .ssnnt ° à
Sheriff or Coroner, ·or which shall within Six montIuaner .-
Calendar Months after the passing of this Act, n"tithsta"in"'
be so executed for sales already made, under and ,heril or Corn

by virtue of the said recited Acts, or of any, or of actualiJ Iied

either of them, to the purchaser or purchasers of "ota" ,
any Lands whatsoever sold by him, for non-pay- t, h"ae
ment of the Assessment charged thereon by the been sold bY

said recited A ets, or either, or any of them, shall, mt"e bo""ds.

and they are hereby declared to pass effectually
and completely to the purchaser or purchasers,
his, her, or their Heirs and Assigns, a good and
valid Title of and in the Lands therein, or to be
therein mentioned and described, and intended to
be thereby conveyed, notwithstanding such She-
riff or Coroner may notdhave actually levied the
Execution on the identical Lands described in
such Deed or Deeds of Conveyance, and not-
withstanding the locality of such Lands may not
have beeli certain, or described, or known, by
metes and bounds previous to the time of the sale
thereof. Provided always, That this Act shall

Cap. 1.7. 21845.
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Not to render not be deemed to give validity or effect to any
valid Decd3 (if
L.and Io BON i Deed or Conveyance of Land, purporting to have

AS!inssmc"t ha. been sold for non-payment of the Land Assess-
ment, and which, before the passing hereof, might
have been shewn to be invalid, by reason of the
Assessment on the Land purporting to be therein
conveyed, having been actually paid in conformity
with the said Acts, and that the persons so claim-
ing on the ground of having paid the Assessment,
had actually paid for all the Land on such Town-
ship then claimed by him.

Nn omission of II. And be it enacted, That no omission of
brm f notices any direction contained in the Act hereinbefore
or formas of piro-
ceeding under first recited, or in any Act m'amendment thereof,
Land Asessmen

"cts"previos relative to the notices or forms of proceeding
salei envlid. previous to, or at any sale made under such

mentioned Acts, shall extend to render such sale
Person guilty of invalid, but the person guilty of any such-omission

mcit'o eo nee- or neglect shall be liable to punishment therefor,
thiless liable for and shall answer the party for any damage oc-
damages. casioned thereby in any legal proceeding that

may be properly instituted for that purpose.

nieserves an III. Provided also, and be it further enacted,
¶"l ° °;for- in case of any Deeds confirmed by the authority
mer ownr, &c. of this Act, that an equity of redemption shall

of2years fromn
the period when nevertheless be open to the former owner or own-
u°a o....'°fr ers, proprietor or proprietors, his, ber or their

"ny Land by vir- Heirs or Assigns, for the space of Two years,
under this Act. next after the period at which the purchaser or

his assigns shall have taken actual possession in
terms of his, ber or their Deed of the Land, under
and by virtue of his Deed, whether such Deed
shall be executed before or after the passing of

Former owner this Act, the former owner or owners, proprietor
torepaypurchase or proprietors, his, ber or their Agents, fleirs or

°onY &. Assigns repaying the purchase money with the
lawful interest thereon, and also all expenses
attending the same, and a fair allowance for such
improvements as shall or may be made thereon,
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the same, in case of a dispute, to be ascertained
by the Supreme Court.

IV. And provided also, That no Deed of any
sale heretofore made, shall be deemed valid,
unless such Deed be executed within Six Months
after the passing·of this Act, nor shall any such
Deed as aforesaid be valid, before the same be
duly registered:: Provided further, that nothing
herein .contained, shall extend, or be construed to
extend, to any lands with respect to which any
action or actions are now pending, any thing
herein contained to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing.

0
No Dce or.arir
sale heretorfor-
mrade, ta be varid
ignicasi executcd
within 6 momîtits.
sar mins dttly
registered.

Titis Act tant to
ext.nd tu lanail
.ur which actions
are n0W pouding.

'CAP. XVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the
Baptist Church in Charlottetown.

[Passed 17th April, 1845.]

W HEREAS a certain body of Christians in
this Island, called Baptists, now hold Land

and are .desirous of purchasing other Land in
Charlottetown, to serve as a site for a Meeting-
house, Mission-house, and such other Buildings
as may be necessary thereto, and their being no-
provision made in the Laws of the Island by
which a number ofpersons holding trust for such
purpose can have perpetual succession, or a sole
legal existence or representation in any Court of
Law or Equity; Be it therefore enacted, by the. incorpormtes ce
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, :agne
That from and after the passing of this Act, the ti.t Church in

following persons, that is to say: Thomas Des- Charlottetown.

brisay, Donald Nicholson, Lawrence Tremain,
Jacob Dockendorff, and Thomas Brodwell, and
each and every one of them, so long as they
respectively continue .Members of the Baptist
Church at Charlottetown, and. all and every
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And others cho- person or persons, who at any time or times
emunov:lancy. hereafter, shall be chosen upon any yacancy in

the said trust and in the manner hereafter men-
tioned to supply the same, shall be and be deemed
to. all intents and purposes whatsoever the Trus-

Tnstces to hold tees of, and for all and singular the Estate, Real
Esanerdn"i and personal of the said Baptist Church, or for

the use and benefit thereof, now obtained or
possessed by, or belonging to the said Baptist
Church, or any in trust therefor, or hereafter to
be obtained by, or conveyed to the said Trustees
or their successors, for the benefit and purposes

fBaltist of the said Baptist Church, and the said persons
and their successors shall constitute and form
one continuing trust or board of Five Members,

Style of Corpo- to be called the Trustees of the Baptist Church
riion. at Charlottetown, and shall be a Body Politie

and Corporate in name and in deed by the style

Poersof' Cor- aforesaid, and shall have perpetual succession,
pration. -and a common seal, with power to break, change

and alter the same at pleasure.

Var.nncy Il. And be it enacted, That when any vacancy
Corporation by in the said trust shall arise by death, resignation

adei" '. or otherwise, that the Pastor of the said Baptist
Church shall give notice that a Meeting of the
said Baptist Church shall be held on a given day
for the election of one or more Trustees- to fill up
the said vacancy or vacancies, who in all cases
shall be Members of the said Church, and that the
said notice shall be given in the Baptist Meeting-
house in Charlottetown immediately after Divine
Service on the morning of the Four Sabbaths
next preceding the said Meeting; and the choice

Who may vote of the said Trustee or Trustees, shall be deter-
r Tuteso
°y.° mined by the vote of the majority of the male

Members then present, being of the age of
Twenty-one years or upwards.

.rustees III. sue 1 And be it enacted, That the said Trustees
,r Itied",ac. hereby appointed, and their Successors, shal and

are hereby authorized and empowered in their
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name of Office, to bring or defend; or cause to be by stvie or cur-
brought or defended, any Action, Suit or Prose- P°'"'°"

cution, criminal as:well as civil, in Law or Equity
touching or concerning the Lands, Real or Perso-
nal Estate, Debts, Claims, Rights and Property of
the said Trustees, as such, or of the said Baptist
Church at Charlottetown; and the said Trustees
by their said name of Office, shall and may in all
cases concerning the said Lands or other Real
or Personal Estate, vested in them, Debts,
Claims, Rights and property of the said Board of.
Trustees, or of the said Baptist Church whatso-
ever,.sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, Nosuit to ,.-
and ne such Suit, Action or Prosecution shall be continuedort

discontinued or abate by the death of any such anth of any

Trustee, or on his ceasing to be such T-ustee, Trste.

but shall and may be proceeded in by the rernain-
ing Trustee or Trustees, for the time being, any
Law, usage or custon to the contrary notwith-
standing, and the Trustees for the time being Corporation en-
shall pay or receive the like moneys, costs, and titd tse
expenses as. if the Action or Suit had been prose- îndiln a
cuted by individuals and for the benefit of, or to suitors.

be reimbursed from the Trust Funds of the said
Baptist Church.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful for the Trustees for the time being, to
be appointed by or in pursuance of this Act, or
the major part of them, and they are hereby em-
powered in their several names and under their
designation of the " Trustees of the Baptist
Church at Charlottetown," to contract for.and
purchase, or in any lawful mode, whether by
devise, bequest or otherwise, to acquire or obtain
cither in fée simple, or for any life .or lives, or
term 'r terns of years, for the benefit or purposes
of the said Baptist Church, any Messuages,
Lands, Tenements, Buildings or Hereditaments,
real or personal Estate whatsoever in this Island,
and to take and receive the necessary and legal
Conveyances, Leases, Deeds, Assignments, de-

Trustecs by stylo-
cf corpotio

take mtue by de-
vise or gift, &c.

For thoe benefit of
Baptist Churcli.
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Anid take lea vises or otier transfers thereof, respectively to
conveyalces,&C. hold, for, upon, under, and subject to the uses and

purposes in this Act mentioned,. and that the said
Messuages, Lands, and Tenements, with the

110nIu mipro0- Appurtenances, shall be and remain vested in, the
° l said Trustees, subject nevertheless, in all cases,.

to be used and disposed of according to the,
decision of the majority of the male Members of
the said Baptist Church, for the time being, of
the age aforesaid.

TriHtecs or V. And be it enacted, That it shal and may
Smnort,-e or be lawful for the said Trustees fer the time being,

asircted ""by and they are hereby authorized and empowered
i"°"i"Yof"- to grant, sell, exchange, mortgage, lease, conveybers uf J3ait
clinweh. or dispose of, to such person or persons as the

rnajority of the said male Members of the said
Baptist Church, shall think proper, and for such
prices, sums, rents, or terms as shall be agreed
upon, as well all, or.any part of the said Lands,
Hereditaments and Premises, now held or here-
after to be conveyed to or held by the. said Trus-
tees for the time being, as all or any of the per-
sonal Estate and property of the said Trustees or

Deeds, Mlortga- Baptist Church for the tine being, and to such
ges, &c. in style extent and such proportions, and at such times as
of Corporation frbeig ' l tzLrnI
a°i under Coin the Trustees, for the time being shal ti

eal to be proper to exchange, sell, mortgage, lease, con-
vey, or dispose of the same, and every such
Deed, Mortgage, Lease, or Conveyance, thereof
executed, by the Trustees, for the time being, in
their name of office aforesaid, under the common
Seal of the said Corporation, shall be sufficient
and valid in law to convey to the Grantee,
Mortgagee, Lessee or Purchaser, or Grantees,
Mortgagees, Lessees, or Purchasers respectively
either in perpetuity, or by way of Mortgage or
Lease for years, or otherwise, as the case may
be, all such Estate, Title and Interest therein,
as the said Trustees and Corporation, or the said
Baptist Church now have, or are entitled to, or
they shall hold or be entitled unto, or into or out
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of any such Real Estate or Property whatsoever
now held or hereafter to be obtained, so Granted,
Mortgaged, Leased, or disposed of, or as the said
Trustees for the time being, and Corporation on
behalf of. the said Baptist Church, can lawfully
by such Deed, Mortgage, Lease or Conveyance
respectively vest in the Grantee, Mortgagee, or
Lessee named therein.

VI. And be it enacted, That that the said
Corporation shall retain or be paid and allowed
out of the Trust Funds ail reasonable costs,
charges and expenses incurred in and about the
Trust aforesaid. Provided always, that it shall
not be lawful for the said Corporation to hold
Real Estate for the use of the said Church, which
srhall exceed in value and yield at any time, more
than a clear net yearly income of Five Hundred
Pounds sterling.

VII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein
contained shall affect, or be construed to affect, in
any manner or way, the rights of Her Majesty,
Her Heirs or Successors, or of any person or
persons, or of any Body Politic or Corporate,
such only excepted as are herein mentioned.

VIII. And be it enacted, 'That this Act shall
be deemed a Public Act, and shall be judicially'
taken notice of as such, by ail Judges, Justices
of the Peace, and Ministers of Justice, and other
persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

Corporatiun te
retain reasonable
charges, &c. ou
of trust fundu.

Not tu hold Real
Estate of greater
annusal value thin
£500 sterling.

Saves the rights
of Her Mnajesty
and others.

Act tobe dcened
a publie Act.

CAP. XIX.
An Act to continue an Act intituled An Act to Expired.

consolidate, amend, and reduce into one Act
the several Acts and parts of Acts relating Io
the qualifications and mode of summoning
Grand and Petit Juror's.

.[Passed 17th'April, 1845.]
*. * This Act continulcd 5 ViCe CLp. 6, for three years.
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CAP. XX.

An Act for the regulation of the Mackerel
Fishery.

[Passed 17là .pril, 1845.]

HEREAS it is ex:pedient to make provi-
sions for the regulation of the Mackeref

Nets not to bset Fishery : Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Gover-
in the day timle nor, Couicil and Assembly, That from and afterfur the pui-pose
of Cetciinog .- the passing of this Act, no person or persons shall

rf't° "°a ' By° set any Net or Nets in the day time, for the purpose
ur e of catching Mackerel, or shall leave any such Net

and sSlât. or Nets set in or on any part of the Bays, Shores,
Harbors or Rivers of this Island, between sunrise
and sunset; and any person or persons who may

id° o°°ifn°d: feel aggrieved thereby, may, and they are hereby
moval n in required to give notice to the owner or ownerssuuh cases. thereof, or to any other person or persons.intrusted

with or concerned in such Net or Nets, to remove
the same forthwith, and on refusal or neglect to
proceed immediately to take up all such Nets,
they shall be subject and liable to a penalty not

Penalty on party exceeding Twenty Shillings for the first offence,
"° notice, ". and for the second and every future offence shall

be liable to a fine not exceeding Five Pounds;
the said Fines to be recovered and disposed of as,

Uniess prevente hereinafter mentioned : Provided always, that
hy stre.. of wca- this Act shall not subject any person to a penalty
ther- when gales of wind or stress of weather shalr

render it impracticable or endanger the life of
any person or persons to remove sùch Net or
Nets in the day time, as may have been previously
set.

Il. And be it enacted, That any person or
Penalty on per- persons who shall wilfully or designedly injure
r"in"g or injr- or destroy any Net or Nets set or placed for the

ing net. purposes aforesaid, and properly buoyed or se-
cured, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and
pay to the party injured a sum, not exceeding

1845.
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Five Pounds, together with reasonable costs, to
be recovered as hereinafter mentioned.

III. And be it enacted, That no person or ntgi1ates the
persons shall hereafter set or place either one or .i orMac-
more Nets, the ,length of which shall exceed d<e a'
Forty-five fathoms, aflixed or joined together on wli they aym

any part of the Bays, Shores, Barbours or Rivers
of this Island; and every person who may set or
place one or more Nets therein, of the length
aforesaid, shall leave a space of at least Sixty
fathoms between each and every Net or length
of Nets, when connected as aforesaid, that the
course or passage of Mackerel or other Fish may
not be hindered or obstructed thereby.

IV. And be it enacted, That no person or Dtance.

persons shall hereafter set or place any Net- w aich ucne

moorings nearer than Sixty fathoms to any other <rrnnoeachmother

Net-moorings that may be set or placed on any
part of the Shores, Harbours, Bays or Rivers of
this Island, nor shall any person or persons suffer
or permit his, her, or their Net-mooring or Net-
moorings to remain sos set and placed, unless
such person or persons shall set and affix a Net
or Nets, or cause a Net or Nets to be aflixed or
set thereto at least Twelve hours in every Forty-
eight hours during the Fishing season; provided
such ·person or persons be not necessarily pre-
vented from setting and affixing any Net or Nets
to his, her or their Net-moorings by sickness,
stress of weather, or other unavoidable cause.
And any person or persons offending against the sfe'n

provisions of this, or the last preceding Clause, "ut r aing
shail be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty seton.
Shillings, for each offence.

V. And be it enacted, That no person or per-
sons shall hereafter, set or place any Net or wcwnetsare to

Nets, Net-mooring or Net-moorings, within One "e n'°
hundred and Fifty Fathoms from low water mark, 'nIlseina

on any or either of the Hauling Grounds, on the theame pace.
4
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Shores, and in the Bays, Harbours or Rivers of
this Island during the hauling season, and while
there shall be stationed at any such hauling
ground or grounds at least one Seine, manned
and prepared for hauling Mackerel thereat, under
a penalty not exceeding Fifty Shillings for the
first offence, nor more than Five Pounds for
every subsequent offence. '

No person to lay VI. And be it enacted, That no person or per-
hold ofs eine, sons, other than the Seine men, shall presume to
to, or CEP fisli lay hold of, tie or fasten, his or their Boat or
therefrnr, vith- Boats to any Seine or Seines, enclosing, encir-
own t o cling or containing any Mackerel or other Fish

on the Hauling Grounds of this Island, or pre-.
sume to dip any Fish from and out of any Seine
or Seines that may be there hauled, until the
owner or owners of such Seine, or other person.
having the charge and management thereof, shall
publicly declare his assent thereto, or give his
permission to such person or persons to dip and
take Fish thereout, under a penalty not exceed-

Penalty for o ing T wenty Shillings for the first offence, nor
exceeding Fifty Shillings for every subsequent
offence.

VII. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
Modeofrecovery Penalties arising under or by virtue of this Act,
of Penalties irb
posedythidct. shall be recovered. with Costs, on the oath of (at

least) one credible Witness, before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace or Commissioner
for the Recovery of Small Debts, being a Jus-
tice or Commissioner for the County or District
wherein (or off the shores of which):the offence

To whom pay- shall have been com'mitted, and shall be paid to
able. the party who may sue for and recover the same;

and if Goods and Chattels cannot be found
Offender to be whereon to levy such Fines and Costs, then the
"i'°"rod . offender shall be .committed to the Jail of the

tels can be foundc Co.nty wherein the offence, as before stated, was
-to levy apon for
Penaity.o rcommitted, for a period nlot exceeding Sixty days,

there to remain, without being entitled to the
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benefit of any Act made for the relief of Insol-
vent Debtors, or for granting the Limits of Jails
in this Island.

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall Continuance of
continue and be in force for Ten years, from the Ac.
passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session cf the General Assembly, and
no longer.

c * B Aae 4ieV. c. 18, Bounties arc granted for the encouragement of the
Cdand YMactke1 Fisheries.

CAP. XXI.
An Act for the appointment of Clerks. to Justices Epred, but

of the Peace, and to regulate proceedings had en ted by 12
before them. Vie. C.

[Passed 171h April, 1845.]

CAP. XXII.

An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein Executed.mentioned, for the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and forty-
five.

[Passed 17th April, 1845.)

4* '
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ANNO NONO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1846.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-fourth day Sir H waRY
of January,Anno Domini 1843, in the Sixth Lieut. Govcrno.

Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady R. HoDGsON,
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the President of ie

United Kingdom of Great Britain and C°ul'

Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: JosnPa Poe,
·speaker.

And fron thence continued, by several Proro-
gations, to the Seventeenth day of February,
1846, and in the Ninth Year of lHer said
Majesty's. Reign, being the Fourth Session
of the Sixteenth General Assembly convened
in the said Island.

CAP. I.

An Act to provide Seed and.Food for certain Executd.
Settlers, and to regulate the distribution there-
of, and mode of re-payment.

[Passed April 18th, 1846.]

CAP. II.

An Act for raising a Revenue. Expired.
[Passed .*pril 18th, 1846.]
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CAP. III.

Continied by 13 An Act to consolidate and amend the severalVie. car. 1. Acts relating to Dogs, and the Taxation
thereon.

[Passed ..lpril' I8th, 1846.]

B E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Asserùbly, That an Act made

and passed in the Third year of the Reign of Her
Repeals Act of present Majesty, intituled An Act to continue
te 3d victoria, and amend an Act intituled " An Act to impose

a Tax on Dogs, with certain exceptions, and
relating to other matters connected with them,"
and an Act made and passed in the Soventh year

Alio Act of the of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
cul).ria, 1 n Act for the protection of Sheep against vicious

Dogs, be, and the saine are hereby respectively
- repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after
Imposes a Tax the First day of May next, there be imposed and
Chrl ttetown levied, the following Tax or Duty yearly, and
after ItsL May,
1846. every year, on all Dogs which shall or may be

owned or kept by any person residing in Char-
lottetown, that is to say: For one Dog, provided

Amount of such the person keeps but one, the sum of Two
Shillings and Sixpence ; for two Dogs, owned
or kept by one person in or about the same
bouse, the sum of Seven Shillings and Six-
pence; for three or more Dogs, owned or kept
by one person in or about the same bouse, the
sum of Five Shillings each, the said Tax to be
paid by the person owning or keeping such Dog
or Dogs for the space of Thirty days in the year,
and so on yearly in each year, during the con-
tinuance of this Act.

III. And be 'it enacted, That the several
Armar'of Dog amounts of Tax which shall be in arrear and un-

rAct te b paid for the year ending on the First day of May
recuvered. next ensuing the passing of this Act, shall and

Cap. S. 1846.
88
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may be recovered in like manner in all respects Appropriation of
as if this Act had not bý'een passed, but shall be "-iarrar.
appropriated in manner bythis Act directed.

IV. And be it enacted, 'hat in all other parts Impnse.a Tax
of this Island, except Charleqtetoivn, as aforesaid, u Dogs kêpt in
every occupier of one enztiie or whole house, thissand,

shall be entitled to keep O:ne Dog free of Duty, witi tie excep-
but for every other Dog kept or owned by anay kept by ocupie
such occupier, and for every Dog kept or owned la" cutir
by all other pérsons in such other parts of this
Island, there shall be paid by the respective
owners or keepers of such Dogs the sum of Five Amount of sucs
Shillings, at the respective times, and subject to "â% ad wien

the. condition in the preceding clause mentioned,
and which sums shall be paid annually to such Tu wom pay-
persons as shall be appointed by the Commis- "ble.
sioners of Roads of the several. Districts through-
out the Island, except as aforesaid, to collect the
sanie, and such Commissioners are hereby au- noad commis-.
thorized and required to appoint as many persons p"°t .r2",.
within their several Districts as by them shall be collect Tax.

deemed necessary.

V. And be it enacted, That the Collectors Coliector to pny
appointed. by the said Commissioners as afore- 'aa Tnnalle
said, shall annually pay the amount of Taxes oad commis-

respectively by them collected, into the hands of "°
thé respective Road Commissioners of the sever-
al Districts ; and such Road Conmissioners are
hereby authorized. and required to receive the
respective amounts of such Tax, and appropriate Appropriation of
them to the repairs of the Roads in the several Tax.
Districts in which they shall respectively reside,
and every such Collector duly complying, with Allowance to
the terms of this Act shall be allowed tO retain collectorfor col-
for his trouble the sum of Twenty per centum or Exerpts collec-
all Moneys so by him collected, besides being taour."

exempted from performing his Statute Labour.

VI. And be it enacted, That each and.every Owners or Dog&

person keeping one or more Dogs, shall, on re- °o°ve and siuL-

1846. Cap. 3. 39
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scrib a tnue re-
turn of ail Doga

t by thn° tu
collector.

Penally on own-
ers net giving
arielà rctur.

'Collectors to 'uIr-

,°a" 'u, '"

scribe Certificat
to Road commis-
sioners.

1846.

quisition duly made byithe said Collectors or
Overseers as aforesaid& respectively give and
subscribe,a just and trdR' Account and Return of
each and every Dog Ikept by him, or them, for
the aforesaid number, of days, under a Penalty
of Twenty Shilling.' on proof being duly given
by any such Collector. or Overseer respectively,
that such requisition has been duly made, and
that no Return hath within Fourteen days from
the period of such requisition been given by the
owner or owners of such Dog or Dogs.

VII. And be it enacted, That every Collector
so appointed in manner aforesaid, shall subscribe
a Certificate in forrn following, and return the
same to the Commissioner of Roads in whose
District he may have been appointed, which
Certificate shall be made and returned on or be-
for.e the First day of July in each year.

" I .1. B. do hereby certify that I have called
rorm of suci on the several Householders and other persons

liable to pay the Tax on Dogs within my District,
who have respectively complied with my requisi-
tion, and signed a just and true Account of all
Dogs kept. within the period for which they are
liable to pay for Dog Tax, and which Account
is as follows: (here insert the names of persons
with the number of Dogs for which each is liable
opposite to each name.)"

Penalty on Col
lector or Over-

legleeti"ig tu col-et i'axegor flot
duly accounting.

Amount of penal-
ty.

Also liable to be
prosecuted for
amount collected
or whiclh oughit
ta have been col-
lected.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any Col.
lector or Overseer appointed under this Act,
shall refuse to collect such Tax, or shall not duly
account for the same in manner enjoined and re-
quired by this Act, every such Collector and
Overseer shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence the sum of Two Pounds, besides being
fiable to be prosecuted at the suit of Her Majes-
ty for all such sums as he may have collected,
and ought to have collected, with costs of re-
covery; the same, if not exceeding Eight Pounds,
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*to be recovered in the manner as SmalI Debts, How to be reco-
with costs, before any Justice of the Peace or 'ercd'
Commissioner for the County or place wherein
such default shall have happened, and if. above
the sum of Eight Poundsr then to be recovered
with Costs, in the Suprera. Court of Judicature.

IX. And be it enacted, That from and after Two Justices of
the passing of this Act, if any person quietly tle, °eg,'n""lyordor ihe owner
passing through or along the Streets, Squares, o amy)og tiat
Roads, or other parts of this Island, shall have person,todestroy

been attacked and bitten by any Dog, on com- 2" "°o'u "
plaint made before any Two Justices of the
Peace appointed for the County where such per-
son shall have been so attacked and bitten, ac-
companied by sufficient proof of the injury sus-
tained, the said Justices shall forthwith order the
owner or keeper of the said Dog to destroy him,
and if he shall refuse to neglect to do so within Pcnakyonowner
Twenty-four hours after such order has been neglectingore

served upon him, the said owner or keeper of auchlDug.
such Dog shall forfeit and pay the sum of Two
Shillings for each and every day such Dog shall And owne ao

be allowed to remain undestroyed, and besides an b .a
shall be compelled to pay all damages and ex-
penses the injured party may have sustained,
which damages and expenses may be sued for and How dainages,

recovered, if not exceeding Eight Pounds, be- ra. be

fore any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace appointed for the County in which the
owner of such Dog may reside, but if the said
damages and expenses shall exceed the said sum,
then and in such case to be recovered by Action
in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, Appropriation of

and all damages, fines or penalties that shall or a. ne.

may be recovered by any person who may have Injured person a

been so attacked and bitten by any such Dog, nes.

shall be paid over to him or her as a compensa- iction of

tion for the injury sustained, and every person cn.,"a e°
so injured shall be a competent witness to prove evidenceofthe,

such injury, and the conviction thereupon shal action ro 5aina.
be allowed as evidence of the fact of the injury ""&c

Cap. S.. 411846.
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having been sustained in any Action for damages
as aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That every person
remaryon own- owning or keeping a Bitch who shall suffer such
Or aortO Bitch to run at large during the season of her
"i "ie""° being in heat, thereby collecting a number of

Dogs, every such person, for each and every such
offence, shall forfeit and pay a Penalty of'Twenty
Shillings.

XI. And be it enacted, That if any Dog or
Owvnerofniy ag Dogs shall kill or injure any Sheep, Lamb or

un "g, Lambs, within this Island, the owner of such
lie to Dog, upon complaint and conviction thereof, be-

don therefur. fore any Two Justices of the Paace, shall make
Before whom compensation for such injury tO any extent nOt
na.t tO bc exceeding Eight Pounds, in the discretion of the

Limitsextentof said Justices, and shail cause such Dog to be
such liability. immediately killed, and in case such •Sheep,

Lamb or Lambs shall be killed by such Dog,
then the owner thereof shall be fiable to pay the

Full valre of Owner of such Sheep or Lamb so killed, the full
Shecp, &c. ki value thereof, to be recovered before any Two of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the
County where such offence shall be committed,
who are hereby authorized finally to determine

Limita amoantf the same, provided the sum so to be recovered
ales su S, does not exceed the sum of Eight Pounds; and

coverable. on non-payment thereof within such time after
judgment as the Justices of the Peace shall deem
proper, not exceeding One Month, to issue their
Warrant to a Constable to distrain on so much
of the Offonder's Goods and Chattels as may be
sufficient to discharge the saine with the charges
arising thereby, and to sell such Goods at Public
Auction, returning the overplus (if any there be)
to the owner or owners thereof.

Penayof owner XII. And be it enacted, That in every case
of Such Dog ru- where the owner of a Dog shall neglect or refusefusing &c. t o ki ila k

amile. to kill such Dog, so liaving kilhed or injured.aziy

1846,
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Sheep, Lamb or Lambs as aforesaid, he shall be
liable to a Penalty of Five Pounds, to be re-
covered before any one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, to be levied by Warrant of Distress
on his Goods and Chattels, such Fine to be
paid, one half Io the informer, and the other haif
into the Public Treasury of this Island.

gow to be reco-
vered.

Appropriation of
Penalty.

XIII. And be it enacted, That in all cases I goods, &c..
where no Goods and Chattels shall. be found cnn be fouad

whereon to levy for the recovery of any Penalty pei',
imposed by, or damages recoverable under all or Mader. imflri
any of the three last foregoing Sections of this
Act, then and in every such case the Offender
or Offenders shall suffer imprisonment for a
period not exceeding Three Months, at the dis-
cretion of the Justice of the Peace or Commis-
sioner of Small Debts who may convict the
Offender.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
Penalties that may be levied and recovered under
and by virtue of this Act, if not otherwise ap-
propriated by thé foregoing Clauses, shall be
appropriated to the oame purposes as the Tax on
Dogs hereby imposed, and in the respective
Districts or places where such Fines and Penal-
ties shall or may respectively be incurred.

Appropriation or
penalties .ot

proprntu%

XV. And be it enacted, That ail sums Of Ta on dogea
money intended to be raised and levied under the pen8ities how t

authority of this Act, and arising from the Tax bc recovcred.

on Dogs, Fines and Penalties, may be sued for
and recovered in a summary way, before any
Two (except as hereinbefore excepted) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the .Peace residing in the
County in which such Tax shall become due, or
the Fines and Penalties shall be incurred respec-
tively, and shall be recovered in the manner pre-
scribed by the Act passed in the Seventh year of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An 7Vie. c. 2.
AIct relating to the Recovery of Small Debts, and -

1846. Cap. 3. 43
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to repeal certain .dcts therein mentioned: Pro-
vided always, That no imprisonment under the
authority of this Act, except as hereinbefore
mentioned, shall be for a less period than Ten
days, nor more than Ninety days, after which
the party imprisoned.shall be forthwith discharged.

.n ~ XVI. And be it enacted, That the amount of
Çrnetton, the Tax hereby imposed upon Dogs kept in
Ic'c'd'".° Charlottetown shall be collected by and account-

ed for, by the several Overseers of Statute
Labour to be yearly appointed for the said Town
and Royalty,* and paid in ike manner and under
the like per centage for collection as the rate or

And paid,&c. duty for Statute Labour into the hands of the
Chairinan of the Justices appointed for carrying
into effect the Laws regulating the collecting and
appropriating of Statute Labour Duty in Char-

Appropriation Iottetown, and shall be applied under the directions'
or dug tILx in!y t

Charlutuwi. of the said Justices in the repairs of the Streets
and Roads within the said Town, particular re-
gard being had in the application thereof, to the
state of the Roads in the Winter season.

XVII. And be it enacted, That such Over-
Callector or Dog seers shall make the Return hereinbefore pre-

,hw to scribed to be made by parties appointed to collect
o reurn and the 'Tax on Dogs in other parts of the Island to

the Chairman of the aforesaid last mentioned
Justices, at the time and in the manner herein-
before directed.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act
continuance shall continue in force for the space of Thee,ofAct. Years, and from thence to the end of the then

next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

* By Act 12th Vic. c. 11, sec. 8 this Tax is to be collected by the Oversors of
Roads fur Charlottetown and Royalty, appointed therounder.

1846.
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CA.P. IV.

An Act to prohibit the exportation of Potatoes Expired.
for a limited period.

[Passed 18th A1pril, 1846.]·

CAP. V.
An Act relating to Stray Cattle. Continuc for i

[Passed-18th 41pril, 1846.] Cir by 8 vi.
Expired.

CAP. VI.

An Act to render the Militia more efficient, ForActs relating

and to repeal certain parts of an Act t
therein mentioned. 30;

[Passed 18th. .1pril, 1846.3

W HEREAS many of the loyal Inhabitants
of this Island, liable to be enrolled in the

Militia thereof, desire to become more perfect in
their training, and to have the use of Armis and
A ccoutrements when under drill, in order, that
they may be enabled to give speedy and effective
service when required : Therefore, to encourage
their patriotic spirit, Be it enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly,. That
from and after the passing of this Act, it shal be Lieut. Governnr
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor ofthis Island, mayauthoriztbe
or other A dministrator of the Government thereof. lunteer Compa-

nie.i aeny Reoei-for'the tirne being, and he is hereby authorized, in "ent ofEi
such cases as he may deem it expedient, to order
and direct the Officer in command of any Regi-
ment of Militia within this Island, to receive
Volunteers .from the several -Companies in his Numbers of such
Regiment, to the number of Fifty at least, for volunteers.
the purpose of training; and such Commanding Teof Eno
Officer shall then enrol such Volunteers for any ment.

Cap. 4.-6. -451846.
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terni not exceeding Two years, appoint the Of-
ficers to each Volunteer Company respectively,

Days of training. and .require them to assemble for Muster and
Training, not exceeding Twenty days in any one
year.

Il. And be it enacted, That every enrolled
Subject. Volun- Militiaman, who shall have so volunteered and
"m°"ie,° by be enrolled on a Muster Roll to be kept for this
S W.tecto purpose, and being duly called and ordered to

assemble for training as aforesaid, and shall
make default therein, shall be liable to be fined
under the provisions contained in the Fifth Sec-
tion of an Act passed in the Third year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act for repealing certain
parts of the Act intituled "An Act for the estab-
lishing and regulating a Militia, and for sub-
stituting other provisions in- lieu thereof."

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be law-
Lieut. Governor ful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Admi-

Yee ta nistrator of the Government, to direct Arms and
ficerof any ii- Accoutrements, in such numbers as may be
tia Regiment. deemed necessary, to be issued from Her Ma-

jesty's Magazines,. under the direction of the
Adjutant General of Militia, or other Officer,
to be placed in charge of the Officer command-
ing such Regiment of Militia, and under such
Regulations as shall be deemed necessary by the
Commander in Chief.

IV. And be it enacted, That such Arms
Arm, &c. to be and Accoutrements, in order to their due pre-
funt,°,"rnu° servation, shall only be given out to such Volun-
period of train- teers during the period of Training, and each

Commanding Officer, at the close of each period
custody of arms, of Training, shall receive such Arms and Ac-

.t """" coutrements into his custody, if he shall deem it
fit to do so.

Cap. 6. 1846.
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V. And be it enacted, That any enrolled Vo- Subjects Voiun-

lunteer, neglecting to return such Arms and !°°,,o net.
Accoutrements as may have been delivered into armg &c. to
his possession, or any of them, to the place or- e nor

dered by his Commanding Officer, shall be subject 4th, c.W.'

for every day's neglect, to the Fine imposed by
the said Fifth Section of the before mentioned
Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Ninth and nepls 9th and
Twenty-sixth Sections of an Act made and passed Actofet 2°th
in the Twentieth year of the Reign of his late 03d --1.
Majesty King George the Third, intituled An
Act for the establishing and regulating a Miitia,
be, and the same are hereby repealed.

CAP. VII.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the.Seventh
year of Her present Majesty's Reign, re- yvie. c. 2.
lating to the recovery of Small Debts.

[Passed 18th ..pril, 1846.]1 HEREAS in and by an Act made and
passed in the Sevepth year of Her present

.Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act relating to
the Recovery of Smalil Debts, and to repeal cer-
tain Acts therein rnentioned, it is enacted, that it
shall and rmay be lawful for the Clerk of any of
the Courts of Commissioners in the said Act
mentioned, upon application made to him on Oath,
in the form prescribed in Schedule (K) to the said
Act annexed, in cases where the Debt should not
exceed. Eight Pounds, to issue Summons to cause
the Wife, Agent, or other person having the cus-
tody of any absconding or absent Debtor's Goods
and Chattels, to appear before the said Court to
answer the Plaintiff, and that 'the said Court
should proceed to try. the cause, give Judgment
and issue Execution against such Goods and

IX° VICTORIÆ.1846.
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Chattels, but no authority is by the said Act given
to attach and impound or secure any such Goods
and Chattels, to respond the Judgment until after
Execution shall have issued, and it often happens
that between the service of Summons on the
Agent, and levying Execution, the property is
secreted, or otherwise disposed of to the loss and
injury of the Plaintiff: For remedy whereof, Be

Clerk of Small it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
Debt Court May
issue Attach- ' and Assembly, That from and immediately after

innt gainst
G"ou, &c",o the passing of this Act, it shall and may be law-
absent Debtors. ful for the CIerk of any of the said Courts of

Commissioners, upon application made to him on
On Oath being Oath, in manner prescribed in the Thirty-sixth
'naeberehua, Clause in the said recited Act, and in the form

prescribed in the Schedule annexed to the said
Form oroath. Act marked (K), and where the Debt shall not

exceed Eight Pounds, as aforesaid, to issue an
Attachment in the form prescribed in the Sche-

Form of Attaclh- dule marked (A) to this Act annexed, and any
ment. Bailiff or Constable of such Court, or of any

other Commissioners' Court for the County
wherein such Court, whence the Attachment shall

Duty and power issue, .shall be held, may thereupon attach the
sr mai .,? Goods and Chattels of the absconding or absent

Court under sucli Debtor, in .whatsoever County found, to -theAttachmemat.
amount of the debt and probable costs of suit,
and ·secure the same to be forthconing, to satisfy
the Execution which may issue in the cause with
all costs thereon, unless such Goods and Chattels

Gonds, &c., at- shall be forthwith released on.security being given,
eta sl"edoanysecu- as hereinafter prescribed and .allowed; and the
"i""'n*- Bailiff or ConstabIe shall, at the time of making
Notice to be Attachient, deliver to the Wife or other Agent
agent, &c. 'f ab: of the Debtor, in whose charge or custody such
sent debtor. Goods or Chattels may then appear to be, or serve

in like manner as a Summons for a Small Debt,
Form of notice. a notice, in Ihe form prescribed in ·the Schedule

marked (B) to this .Act annexed; that:h le may
Ag nt inform his Principal of the proceeding; or attend
attend at e at the heiring of ·the .case, and assert any claim
frcause, &C. he may have, if he shall: see fit, and such Attach-

1.846'.
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ment and notice being duly returned to the Court Anachment, &c.

from whence such Attachment shall have been sLifcient"to ar-

issued, shall be sufficient to warrant the .said rtnCourt to ad.

Court in hearing the case at its next sitting.
Provided always, That any person in whosehands Agent, &c. to le

or possession.property may be.attached, as afore- ,io
said, shall be at liberty to retain possession of the guods, &c., on

same upon giving security by himself or herself, ae
and one or more Sureties, to the satisfaction of
the Officer making the Attachment, to the fair Amnount ofsecu-
apparent value in his opinion, of the property at- rity-

tached, and in the form prescribed in the Sche- Formofsecurity.
dule marked (C) to this Act annexed, that the
articles shall be forthcoming, or the value thereof Conditionof

paid on demand, if requisite, to satisfy the Judg- cCurity-
ment which may afterwards be given; and in.case
Judgment shall be given for the Plaintiff, then ifGoods,&c. be
after the expiry of Three Months, Execution may xi"nM°"
issue against the property so attached ; and in insle against

case the saine be fnot forthcoming, or .any part Sureties.

thereof, then against the proper Goods and Chat-
tels of the Sureties, to levy the Sum for which
they shall have become bound, as aforesaid, with
costs of demand and Execution, and in default
thereof, against their persons, as in cases of Exe-
cution against Defendants for Small Debts, unless
such Sureties shall comply with their obligation
given, as aforesaid; the non-compliance to be Provided Affida-

first. ascertained on Affidavit made before and filed of thenact.
with the Clerk of the Court wherein such Judg-
ment shall have been given: Provided also, That No Execution to
no Execution shal issue under this Act until se- jstauc until Plain-

curity shall have been given by the Plaintiff to for restitution as

make restitution, .as prescribed in the hereinbefore P°"ediAct

in part recited Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That any person who Agent, &e., ne-
shall have been duly summoned as the Agent, glecting, &C.,taattend Court, or
Wife, Factor or Trustee of an absent or abscond- refusing to e

ing Debtor, as provided for in the said hereinbe- ""i°ene,mav '°
fore i part recited Act, passed in the Seventh rtted °

5
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year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, and
who shall neglect to attend the Court of Com-
missioners, as such Sammons may require (with-
out cause to be allowed by the Court), or shall,
when before the Court, pursuant to such Sum-
mons refuse to be sworn and examined touching
the matters in question, to the satisfaction of the
Court, such person shall be forthwith conmnitted
to the Jail of the County in which such Court
shall be held, there to remain until hè or she shall
comply with the terms of the Summons so served

. upon him or her, and pay the costs of his or her
contempt.

III. And be it enacted, That any Bailiff or
.ilif,;c"u"er Constable, who may execute a Capias issued

by virtue of Act under the said hereinbefore in part recited Act,
teBai.°,'' is hereby authorized and required to take Bail

(being good and sufficient) for the appearance of
the Defendant named in such Capias, in the form

Formi of Rec - prescribed in Schedule· marked (P.) in the said
nizanoe of Ba". Act, and such security, when taken, shall be of

the same force and effect as if taken under that
Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That no person acting
No Fees to be under and by virtue of this Act, shall take or re-
tak:n exceptauceive,' directly or indirectly, any greater or other
Act. Fee or Fees for -bis services than is or are men-

tioned and allowed in the Table of Fees to this
Act annexed.

TABLE OF FEES.

Commissioners' Fees.

Commissioners' For issuing every Attachment, Two Shillings
Feeis. and Sixpence.

For every Subpæna, Sixpence.
For drawing and engrossing every Affidavit

and Swearing, One Shilling and Sixpence.

Cap. 7. -1846.
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For Trial and Judgment, One Shilling.

Clerks' Fees.

For every Attachment, One Shilling and Six- clerk's Fes.

pence.
For every Execution issued at Plaintiff's re-

quest, One Shilling.

Witnesses' Fees.

The same as in cases of Small Debt. wknesses'Fees,

Constable's or Bailiff's Tees.

For levying Attachment, Two Shillings and Bailif or Cou-
Sixpence. stables' Fees.

For Inventory notice and service, One Shil-
ling.

For taking Bond for forthcoming of property,
One Shilling and Sixpence.

For making demand on Sureties for payment
and Oath, One Shilling.

For levying Execution, Two Shillings and
Sixpence.

For every mile actually travelled to serve any
process or make demand, Twopence.

For advertising Property taken in Execution,
One Shilling and Sixpence.

For sale of Goods under Execution, at the rate
of One Shilling in the Pound.
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SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Form of Attachment.

Furirn of Attacli- Prince Edward Island,
init. County.

In the Court of Commissioners for the Recovery
of Small Debts, at in the said County.

A. B. Plaintiff,
C. D. (sued as an absent Debtor) Defendant.

To the Bailiffs and Constables of the said Court,
or to any for any other Commissioners'
Court for the said County.

YOU are hereby authorized and required to at-
tach the Goods and Chattels of C. D., late of

in the said Island, an absent or ab-
sconding Debtor, to the value of (here' insert the
debt sworn to, and add these words, " with the
further sum of as the probable costs of suit"),
wheresoever you may find the same within the
said Island; and the same to detain in your cus-
tody, to answer the suit of .. B. against the said
C. D., for (here state the cause of action), and
you are to make return of your doings hereunder
to this Court at its next sitting after the date
hereof.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said
Court, this day of , 18

E. F.,
Clerk. (L. S.)

By oath for £

1846.
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SCHEDULE (B.)

Forn of Notice to dgent.

Prince Edward Island,
County.

In the Court of Commissioners for the Recovery Forn of notice

of SmalI Debts, at in the said County. to Agent.

A. B., Plaintiff,
C. D., (sued as an absent Debtor) Defendant.

Sir, or Madam;
TAKE notice that I bave attached. the Goods

and Chattels specified in the Schedule hereunder
written, which I am informed are the property of
the Defendant in your possession, to answer the
suit of the above named Plaintiff, for £ debt,
and £ , the probable costs of suit, and the
Attachment is returnable into the said Court on
the day of , when the case will be
heard.

Dated this day of , 18
Yours, &c., J. K.

"Bailiff" or " Constable" of said Court.
To Mr.

One Horse,
One Cart,
One Stack Hay, .
Six Chairs,
One Table, &c.

SCHEDULE (C.)
Form of Bail for return of Goods, 4-c. Form of Bail or

Prince Edward Island, fG.

County.
In the Court of Commissioners for the Recovery

of Small Debts, at in the said County.
A. B., Plaintiff.
C. D., (sued as an absent Debtor) Defendant.

We E. F. and G. H., do jointly and severally
promise and undertake, that if Judgment be given

Cap. 7. 5lo1846.
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See 3 I. 4,c.
19; 4 Vie. c. 7;
14 Vie. c. 17.

against the Defendant in this action, the Goods
and Chattels attached by the Plaintiff, and left
in the hands of the said E. F., viz.: (here specify
the articles) and valued at £ , shall be
forthcoming and delivered up on demand, to re-
spond the Judgment which may be given in this
action, and in as good order as the saine now are,
or the aforesaid value thereof shall be paid by
us if so much shall be required to satisfy the
Judgîment and Costs of Suit.

Witness our hands, this day of , 18
E. F.,
.a11.

Witness, J. K., " Bailiff" or " Constable."

CAP. VIII.

An Act in addition to two several Acts,
therein mentioned relating to Weights and
Measures.

[Passed 18th ./1pril, 1846.]

Wj7HEREAS it is necessary to add to the
' Laws relating to Weights and Measures,

in order to make provision for the weighing of
Iay, Straw and other Fodder, as also for the
measurement of Lime: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-

Beam Balance, sembly, That from and after tho passing hercof,
&r. r 111e no Beam, Balance or other Machine, or Standard
&c. to be examâ- of any construction, (except common hand Steel-
nedi and appruvc ei 1 1 p blcfrLd
ofb A.ayor Of yards) shall be allowed for public use, for the
wegi; weighing of Hay, Straw or other Fodder, unless

the same shall have been examined, and the con-
struction thercof approved of, and the Weights or

And tamped by Beam thereof duly assayed, and stamped by the
""-m Assayer of Weights and Measures for the Town,

Township or place wherein such Beam, Balance
or other Machine, or Standard shall be stationed
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or used; and every such Assayer shall give to the AnAiier to
Owner or Keeper of every such Beam, Balance, p"h",ef-

Machine or other Standard, a certificate under
his hand stating that the construction thereof hath
been by him npproved of,, and that the Weights
or Beam thereof, hath been duly assayed.

II. And be it enacted, That each and every penalty on pe-
person who shall own or keep for public use, or "e '
for any gain or reward shall suffer to be used, y such Bemn
any such Beam, Balance or Machine, without .
the same having been duly assayed, and approved
of in manner aforesaid shall forfeit and pay for
each and every hundred weight of Hay, Straw or
other Fodder weighed thereby, the sum of Two
Shillings, and so in proportion for any less
quantity than One hundred weight, weighed
therein.

III. And be it enacted, That every Assayer nutyandpower
as aforesaid, shall have power, and lie is hereby O
required, once every Two Months, or oftener if he
shall see cause, to visit and examine every such
Weighing Machine as aforesaid, and to adjust or
to cause the same to be adjusted, and in case the
same shall appear to .such Assayer, to have be-
come wholly unfit for its purpose, then to make
an order in writing, to prohibit the use of such
Weighing Machine, which order shall be deliver-
ed to the Owner or Keeper of such Weighing
Machine, and from thence it shall be unlawful for Penaltyonovner

such Owner or Keeper to use, or suffer to be cisiceng
used, such weighing Machine, under the like ,oefthror-
penalty as is imposed in the Second Section of trarybyAssaver.

this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Measure to bleasure to be
be used hereafter, for the Sale, Exchange or ti°e'fim.
Barter of Lime, shall be of a cylindrical form,
and of capacity to contain exactly Six Winchester
half-bushels, struck or water measure, (level with
the brim,) which shall be deemed and taken as One

IX° VICT ORIÆZ.1846.
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barrel, and which Measure shall not exceed
Twenty Inches, nor shal be less than Eighteen
Inches in diameter at the brirm, and shall be

Mnaureto j stamped and assayed, in manner as similar
tiiped by^- Measures are now required to be, by the Laws

of this Island.

V. And he it enacted, That every person who
Penalty on per- shall Vend, Exchange, Sell or Barter any Lime,

" nyut"ir" except a quantity less than One barre], by any
""ure- other Vessel or Measure of capacity than the

barrel hereinbefore prescribed, or by any such
barre], without the saime being duly assayed and
stamped, or by any other barrel, vessel or inca-
sure, being of less capacity than that by this Act
required, shall forfeit and pay for each -and every
act of measurement, by any such unlawful vessel
or measure, any sum not excecding Five Pounds
nor less than Five Shillings.

VI. And be it enacted, That ail and every the
Penalties impo- Penalties imposed by this Act, shall and may be
hw bc rcu- recovered with Costs of Suit, in nny Court of
vered. Commissioners for the recovery of Small Debts,

situate in the County wherein the offence shall be
committed, or before any Justice of the Peace
for such County, upon the Oath of the Assayer
of Weights and Measures, or of any other credi-
ble witness, or upon confession of the party de-
linquent, and shall [be levied by distraint upon the
Goods and Chattels of such delinquent, and in
default thereof, it shall be lawful for the said
Court or Justice, to commit the said delinquent,
to the Jail for the County wherein the offnce
shall be committed, for any term not exceeding

AppropKaion of Six months nor less than Six days, one-half of
enalties. which Fine shall be paid to the party who shall

prosecute or sue for the same, and the other half
shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to
and for the use.of Her Majesty's Government.

Cap. S. 18416.
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CAP. IX.

An Act to oblige Husbands and other Natural continued l. 1..a

Relatives of indigent and impotent persons, Vi'. 1
unable to maintain themselves, to contribute to c.7.

1tiîeir suppoî:t.
t assed is ta .lpril, 1846.]

C A P. X.

An Act to continue an Act relating to Land-
lord and Tenant.

[Passed 181h .Bpril, 1846.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That an Act passed Continues Act or

in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her present the th Vie c.20

Majesty, intituled 1Aîf ./ct relating to LandlordaF t eador
and Tenant, be, and sane is hereby continued, iÎet!en rwt

and declared to be in force for Five years after ral Assemby.

the passing hereof, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

CAP. XI.

An Act to amend and explain an Act made
and passed in the Eighth year of the svie...14.
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act to repeal the several Acts now
in force, regarding Apprentices, and to
substitute other provisions in lieu thereof.

[Passed 18th .Jpril, 1846.]

-WHEREAS doubts have arisen whether the
said Act, which repeals all former Acts

relating to Apprentices, does not make void all
Indentures of Apprenticeship previously entered

.57Cap. 9-11.18416.
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into, before the passing of the said Act: Be it
therefore declared and enacted, by the Lieutenant

Ai Tilonentr' of Governor, Council and Assembly, That nothing
ie i'e. in the said Act, intituled An Act to repeal the

yiin t ie- several Acts now in.force regarding Jpprentices,
te and to substitute other provisions in lieu thereof,

flechiliI'(I tE, ho contained, shall be construed in any way or man-
1 ~1te& ner whatsoever, to make void any Indenture of
i t Apprenticeship duly entered into previous to the

chirel ti. 1 passing of the same, under any Act or Acts of
jeut o te irvi- the General Assembly of this Island, previously
A e di sa in force in this.Island ; and all Masters and Ap-

prentices parties to any such Indenture of Ap-
prenticeship, are hereby declared to be, and shall
be, liable to all the provisions and enactnients in
the said recited Act contained, any thing in the
said recited A ct contained to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.

CAP. XII.

Repealed hy12 An Act to authorize the appointment of Com-
Vic. c. 17. missioners, in King's and Prince Counties, to

accept and take the render of Principals, by
their Bail.

[Passed 181h ./pril, 1846.]

CAP. XIII.

For the dirroent

mment, secc Note to
Il Vie. c. 7.

An Act relating to certain surplus Moneys
arising from the Sales of Land, proceeded
against for Land Tax, and to provide for
the re-payment of the same, when legally
claimed by the Owners thereof.

[Passed 18th .Bpril, 1846.]

W HE REAS by a Return made by the Trea-
surer of this Island, there appears to be

now remaining in the Treasury of this Island,

1846.
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the sum of Five hundred and Forty-nine Pounds
Eight Shillings and Two-pence, arising from the
Sales of Lands proceeded against for Land Tax,
vhich have not been claimed by the Owners

thereof; and vhereas it is expedient that .such

Moncys should be applied to the public service,
until the Owners thercot' shall claim the same:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That immcdiately Tiunstirer to ex-
upon the passing of this Act, it shall and may be '"
lawful for the Treasurer of this Island, and he is wiIer Land Aà-

hereby required to call in and pay off, so many of oirmit-
the outstanding Warrants upon the Treasury of urc"

this Island bearing interest, as shall amount to sury.

the sum of Five hundred and Forty-nine Pounds
Eight Shillings and Two-pence, now in his hands
as surplus Moneys, under and by virtue of any
Act or Acts of the General Assembly, of this
Island, imposing an Assessment upon Land, and
such Warrants so to be called in and paid off as such warranit.
aforesaid, shall be the next in rotation in point of am n"°

numbers and dates, to the last Warrant previous- &c.to wa rnt

ly called in and paid off by the said Treasurer, p"acid.

under the Act of the General Assembly of the
said Island, now in force, regulating the paying
off Treasury Warrants: Provided always never-
theless, That whenever the persons duly entitled Persons duly en-

to the said surplus Moneys, or any of them, shall ,°Ach sur"

establish their or his right to the same, or to any ,dci

part thereof, in the mode pointed out by the said intand Aàe-
Acts of the General Assembly of the said Island, pai theame--
under which the same shall have been received,
it shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer of
the said Island, from time to time, out of any outowhatfimnd.
moneys then in his hands, being part of the
General Revenue of this Island, to pay over to
the said persons, or to any of them, the said sur-
plus Moneys belonging to them or him, as here-
tofore used and accustomed, under and by virtue
of the said Acts or either of them.

1846. Cap. 13. 59
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CAP. XIV.

se sw. .1. An Act for enabling Courts to abstain from
22. pronouncing Sentence of Death in certain

cases.
[Passed 18t1& qpril, 1846.]

HEREAS it is expedient, that in all cases
of Felony, except Murder, the Court

before which the offender or offenders shall be
convicted, shall be authorized to abstain from
pronouncing Judgment of Death, whenever such
Court shall be of opinion that, under the par-
ticular circumstances of any case, the offender
or offenders is or are a fit and proper subject, or
fit and proper subjects to be recommended for
the Royal Mercy: Be it therefore enacted, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

Wbenany peronn That from and after the passing of this Act,
fcuny >ile whenever any person shall be convicted of any
vali deatî, and Felony punishable with death, except Murder,
Curt shail bceo
opiniun.thatsuch and the Court before which such offender shall
pr"o" en a t be'convicted, shall be of opinion, that under therumlIjcct furth
Royi al àcrc particular circumstances of the case, such offen-

a croni pro- der is a fit and proper subject to be recommended
l "iem1iu for the Royal IVercy, it shall and may be lawful

the mme to be for such Court, if it shall think fit so to do, to
proper omicer. direct the proper officer, then being present in

Court, to require and ask, whereupon such officer
shall require and ask, if such offender hath or
knoweth any thing to say why Judgment of
Death shall not be recorded against such offen-
der, and in case such offender shall not allege
any matter or thing sufficient in Law to arrest or
bar such Judgment, the Court shall and may, and
is hereby authorized to abstain from pronouncing
Judgment of Death upon such offender, and in-
stead of pronouncing such Judgment to order the
same to be entered of Record, and thereupon
such proper officer as aforesaid, shall and may,
and is hereby authorized to enter Judgment of
Death on Record against such offender in the

Cap'.14. 1846.
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usual and accustomed form, and in such and the
same manner as is now used, and as if Judgment
of Death had actually been pronounced in open
Court against such offender, by the Court before
which such offender shall have beòn convicted.

II. And be it enacted, That a Record of every necord nf such

such Judgment so entered as aforesaid, shall have "r n
the like effect, to all intents- and purposes, and be Jiudenoemt liadi

followed by all the saine consequences, as if such "
Judgment had actually. been pronounced in open rcc.

Court, and the.offender had been reprieved by the
Court.

CAP. XV.

An Act for suspending for a limited period cer- Expired.
tain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth year
of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act
for ascertaining and establishing the Boun-
dary Lines of Counties and Townships and
parts of Townships, and for regulating the
duties of Surveyors, and to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned.

[Passed 18th .April, 1846.]

* This Act suspended npr.Lation Of Bouindary Act, 4 W. 4, c. 15, se far as
regards Townships Nos. 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, to the end of the tic
next Session of the General Assembly.

CAP. XVI.

An Act for authorizing the apprehension
of persons in any County or place upon
Warrants granted by Justices of the
Peace of any other County.

[Passed 18th .qpril, 1846.]

HEREAS it frequently happens that per-
sons against whom Warrants are granted

1.846.
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by the Justices of the Peace for the several Coun-
tics within this Island, escape into other Counties
or places out of the jurisdiction of the Justices of
the Peace granting such Warrants, and thereby
avoid punishment for the offences wherewith they

Weire pmties are charged: For remedy whereof, Be it enacted,
" . by the Licutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

" bly, That in case any person against whom a le-
they -may be ail- gai Warrant shall be issued by any Justice or

",lcr Cun- Justices of the Peace of any County, shall escape
|y the Var- out of the jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices

orsea ;y a.ius- granting such Warrant, it shall and may be law-
'lc °f te °, fui for any Justice or Justices of the Peace of thefur the Cutnrty
iit .whicli tliy County to which such person shall escape, go into,
whitt sbca reside, or be, and such Justice or Justices is and
.icieniudorse- are hereby required to indorse his or their name

or names on such Warrant, which shall be a suf-
ficient authority to the person or persons bringing
such Warrant, and to all other persons to whom
such Warrant was originally directed, to execute
such Warrant in such other County out of the
jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices granting

Il apprehended, such Warrant as aforesaid, and to apprehend and
.md Li-l oiretic
baable, to be carry such offender or offenders before the Jus-
erricd heljr. tice or Justices who indorsed such Warrant, or
justice %V11 ini-
d«rsde warrant some other Justice or Justices of such other

orsietitlier
Ju;,c "u"¿a"n County, where such Warrant was indorsed, in
county, case t be offence for which such offender shall be

so apprehended in such other County as afore-
said, shall be bailable in Law, and such offender
or offenders shall be willing and ready to give
bail for his appearance at de next General Jail
Delivery, to be held in and for the said County
where the offence was committed, such Justice

wil.sre(at or Justices of such other County before whom
to take bai &c. Such offender or offenders shall be broughît, shall

and may take Bail of such offender or offenders
for his or their appearance at the next General
Jail Delivery, to be held in and for the County
where such offence was committed, in the same
manner as the Justices of the Peace of the Coun-
ty should or night have done in such proper

-1846.
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County; and the Justice or Justices of such .ustice to d.,iver
other County, so taking Bail as aforesaid, shall lCczwnce,
dehiver the Recognizance, together with the exa- &c. who appre-
mination or confession of such offender or offen- .ritI'"
ders, and all other proceedings relating thereto,
to the.Constable or other person'or persons so
apprehending such offender or offenders as afore-
said, who are hereby required to receive the same, coinqhe, &c.
and to deliver over such Recognizance, Examina- odel","r th

tion, and other proceedings to the Clerk of the the crowil, &c.
Crown where such offender or offenders is or are
required to appear by virtue of such Recogni-
zance, which examination or confession shall be .eTl or exani.

as good and effectual in Law, to all intents and nat onor confes-
éiin taîken lw or

purposes, and of the same force and validity as if iîidlefore 3uu-

the same had been entered into, taken and ac- fr" ia Conntv e
knowledged before any Justice or Justices of the "Ii 1 tc«ae

Peace in and for the proper County where the
offence was committed, and the same proceedings
shall be had thereon, and in case such Constable
or other person to whom such Recognizance,
Examination, Confession, or other proceedings
shall be so delivered as aforesaid, shall neglect
or refuse to deliver the sanie without delay to the penaity ou con.
Clerk of the Crown, or Clerk of the Peace of the stmahl°,&c. neg-

County where such offender or offenders is or are îtectn'et°za'ieL

required to appear by virtue of such Recogni- Ie iCow of
zance, such Constable or other person shall for-
feit the sum of Ten Pounds, to be recovered Penalty, low t,
against him by Bill, Plaint, or Information in be recovered,

any Court of Record proper to try the same, by and by whom.
any person or persons who will prosecute or sue
for the same; and in case the offence for which If ofrence not

such offender or offenders shall be apprehénded lAbi°e;;; ;agr-
and taken in any other Couniy shall not be bail- bail, then tu be

able in Law, or such offender or offenders shall of/li"Uîtv ill
not give Bail for his appearance at the next lici theofrne.

General Jail Delivery, to be held in and for the trated.

said County where the offence was committed, to
the satisfaction- of the Justice before whom such
offender or offenders shall be brought in such

1846. Cap. 16. '63
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other County, then and in that case the Consta-
ble or other person or persons so apprehending
such offender or offenders shall carry and convev
such offender or offenders before One of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the proper
County where such offence was committed, there
to be dealt with according to Law.

Il. And be it further enacted, That no action
,°rhe of Trespass, False Imprisonment, Information,

tnfaelvactiofror or indictment, or other action, shall be brought,
"g war- sued, commenced, or prosecuted by any person or

persons whatsoever, against the Justice or Jus-
tices who shall indorse such Warrant, for, or by
reason of his or their indorsing such Warrant :

Partie.9griV. Provided nevertheless, That such person or per-
"'i ' 'lis sons shall be at liberty to bring or prosecute his

mie.t JItice or their action or suit against the Justice or Jus-
arrant. tices who originally granted such Warrant, in

the same manner as such person or persons might
or could have done, in case this Act had not been
made.

CA P. XVII.

Expired. An Act to prevent the going at large of Swine
and Geese at all Seasons, and of Horses at
certain Seasons, in the Square and Streets of
Georgetown.

[Passed 181& April, 1846.]

CAP. XVIII.

Expired. An Act to continue the Act relating to Nuisances
on the Streets and Squares of Charlottetown.

[Passed 18LIh April, 1846.]

T This Act continied the lst Vic. c. 13, fur one year.

64 1846.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act further to continue the Act regulating
the weight and quality of Bread.

[Passed 18th .pril, 1846.j

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That an Act passed

in the Third year of the Reign of Bis late Ma-
jesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act
to regulate the wieight and quality of Bread.
within the Town and Royalty of Charlottetowvn,
be, and the same is hereby continued for the term
of Ten years, and from thence to the end of the
then next Session of the General Assembly and
no longer.

Continues Act o(
the Bd W. 4th, c.
21, for 10 yearu,.
and to the e.d of
then next Sessiod
of Genera As-
sembly.

CAP. XX.

An Act relating to the Meridional Line.
[Passed 18th .pril, 1846.]

WJHEREAS by an Act made and passed in
the Forty-ninth year of the Reign of His

late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
An Act for establishing a .Meridional Line, to
regulate Surveyors in Ihis Colony, it was, among
other things, enacted, that a Meridional Line
should be properly drawn, ascertained and fixed
in a North and South course and direction, pur-
suant to the said recited Act: And whereas it
is found necessary, for the better correction of
Land Surveying Instruments, that a Line to be
run in an Easterly and Westerly direction, at
right angles with the said first mentioned Line,
and adjoining thereto, should be drawn and fixed:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That it shail be

6

See49G.3,c. 1
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Lieui. .u'cernor,
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lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Ad-
ministrator of the Government of this Island, for
the time being, and he is hereby authorized and
required, within Three Calendar months from the
passing of this Act, to issue a Commission, in
the manner required in and by the said recited
Act, for the purpose of causing a Line-to be run
and establislied at right angles with the said
North and South Lino already ascertained and
fixed, in an Easterly and Westerly direction as
aforesaid, and to set up such other mark or marks,
at such distances as may be necessary to mark the
said Line, which said Line shall be so ascertained
and fixed within One month after such Commis-
sion shall be issued; and all Land Surveyors
using the Magnetic Needle, shall be made sub-
ject to all the fornis and regulations in respect
to the Lines hereby to be established, to which
they are now subject, regarding the Line now
established in a Northerly ani Southerly direc-
tion, as laid down in the said Act hereinbefore
recited.

CAP. XXI.

An Act for the better regulation of Business
in the Public Treasury of this Island.

[Passed 181h .9pril, 1846.]

mJ E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
E." Council and Assembly, That from and im-
mediately after the passing of this Act, the Books
of Account containing ail entries of. Debit and
Credit of the Public Treasurer of this Island, as
such Officer, shall be kept by the method of
Book-keeping called Double Entry, .and shall
consist of a Cash Book, Journal and Ledger,
and every transaction shal be therein immediate-
ly and correctly recorded, according to the actual
nature ofsuch transaction, and all Cash transac-
tions shall immediately upon their taking place,

-t'or ciler Acts
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be entered in the Cash Book, from which they
shall be journalized and posted into the Ledger,
at least once a week, and the Cash Book shall be
balanced at the end of every month, and the
balance carried to the next month's account.; also
the Treasurer shall keep a Book, in which the
name, to. whom payable, and for what service,
date, number and amount of every Warrant, for
money drawn upon him as Treasurer shall be
entered, in order; and as the same may come in
for payment, they shall be duly filed and care-
fully preserved by the Treasurer; and that on
the receipt and payment of any Treasury War-
rant, the Treasurer shall have the same receipted
by the person presenting and receiving payment
of the same, by writing his name and the date of
the transaction across the face of said Warrant,
and the amount of Interest received therewith ;
and a similar Register or Entry shall be kept
of all Bonds, for Duties of Impos'it and other
Securities received by the Treasurer as such
Officer.

II. And be it enacted,. That the Treasurer separaite Ac.
shall open separate Accounts with every Office conts to bc kept
of Impost, including Accounts with every Out- %viîrrent

port of this Island ; and also with all persons pos ai vit1
who have granted or may hereafter grant Bonds, person ind*bte*

and other Securities to the Treasury of this
Is}and.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall also be Trea.orer to

the duty of the Treasurer, and he is hereby re- eråati

quired to strike a trial balance of all his Accounts andsubmit .ane
as Treasurer, on the last day of every month, and iotrnciI &.
subnit the same forthwith to the Lieutenant Go-
vernor in Council; and it shall and may be lawful Lieut. Governor

for the Lieutenant Governor in Council, to ap- " ° °.,ap-
point one or more fit and proper person or per-
sons, as Auditor or Auditors, to attend at the DutyofAuditorar

Office of the Treasurer, on the last day of every

1846. Cap. 21. 67
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Quarter, and to examine the Accounts, and to
assist him in reckoning the cash then in the Trea-
sury; and a Certificate of the amount of the cash
in hand, specifying the different sorts of moneys

Fartiier antv or and amount of each, shall bc signed by the Trea-
<' surer and such Auditor or Auditors, and together

with the said balance, be forthwith laid by the
Treasurer, before the Lieutenant Governor in

Furiler dum of Council; and it shall be the duty of the Treasurer
rcaurer-. to lay before the Legislature, during the first

week of its sitting, ail necessary Accounts and
statements in writing relating to said Office,
when and as often as it may meet for the des-
patch of business.

Place where
vreasurer'a Of-

'face has tu b. kept,
a°d hoaars oi

latisiaesq.

Coallctur of Ia-
jotfor' char-

uver tu Treastirea'
aiaonthily balance
'Dl inoaaeya iii laits
llaanids.

Periods witlina
which Culectura
of Impoi .are
required to frir-
niu tir Au-
caiSate.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer
shall keep his Office in the new Colonial Build-
ing now erecting in Charlottetown, when such
Office is finished, and his Office hours every day
during the year, shall be from Ten o'clock in the
forenoon until Three o'clock in the afternoon
(Sundays and Holidays excepted.)

V. And bc it enacted, That from and after the
passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the
Collector of Impost for Charlottetown, to pay
any balance of moneys in his hands arising from
duties received at his Office, at least once a
month, into the Office of the Treasurer of this
Island, any Law, usage, or custom to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it enacted, That all Collectors and
Officers of Impost in this Island, shal, and they
are hereby required, within Fifteen days after the
termination of each Quarter, to furnish to the
Treasurer at his Office, a full account of all
business donc in their respective Offices, as such
Collectors and Officers, up to the end of each
Quarter.

68 1846,
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VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the coloii:i ser-
duty of the Colonial Secretary and Clerk of the C rk uf

Executive Council, and he is required to furnish riItofuratisal
the Treasurer inimediately after the meeting of no r warrant
the Executive· Council, with a Copy of the War- u.

rant Book, containing a list of any Warrants that
nay have been ordered or directed to be issued
at such meeting of the said Council, and specify-
ing the service for which such Warrants may be
ordered.

VIII. And be it enacted, That on the resigna- FutureTresurer
tion, death or remova- from office of the present to le on y aInow-

Treasurer, the Salary to be paid to his. Successor num. pe au-

in office shall not exceed the sum of Four hundred
Pounds currency, of this Island, in lieu of all
Fees, emolument or percentage whatsoever, any 3W. 4,c. 1.

Law or usage te the contrary notwithstanding..

CAP. XXII.

An ACT to facilitate the intercourse be- Continued by 13

tween this Island and the Provinces of viC..C. .
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

[Passed 18th .April, 1846.]

-THEREAS it would greatly improve the
commerce of this Colony, if the Public

were afforded a more general and constant inter-
course with the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, than is now maintained or may
hereafter be maintained, through the means of the
Packet employed by the Governmentofthis Island
to run with the Mails between the Harbours of
Charlottetown, Pictou and Miramichi, and it is
expedient to give encouragement to such persons
as will provide and maintain P'acket Vessels, at
the different stations hereinaftx mentioned, which-
will serve at all times, as occasion may require,
for the conveyance of Goods and Passengers to

0

Cap. 02..1846. -
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or from this Island, and of any Government Mails
ieut. Governor, or Despatches : Be it therefore enacted, by the

¡c., to grm"" Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
Ptcket etwcen That from and after the passing of- this Act, it

G.gcu~'iand fr ~ T l
tu, "a shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the

1',,,ka, "i" ,Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice and
u nda. consent of ler Majesty's Council, to authorize

em".4° by License under his Hand and Seal, any person
'renders e lx or persons, tendering at the lowest rate, to run a
maide by owners, Packet Vessel or Vessels between the Harbourof Georgetown in this Island, and the Harbour of

Pictou in Nova 5Scotia, and between the Harbour
of Bedeque in this Island, and the Harbour of
Shediac in the Province of New Brunswick, call-
ing at Green's Wharf on his arrival at Bedeque,
and proceeding fron thence to Hurd's Point, and
returning to Green's Shore, previous to bis de-
parture from the said Harbour of Bedeque; in
every which Licence it shall be required, of the

i °"erd in person to whom granted, that the Packet Vessel
icen"s. to be employed, shall be of the burthen of not less

than Thirty-five tons Old measurement, and shall
be sufficiently manned and furnished, for the sale
keeping and conveyance of all and every such
Public Mail or Mails, Packages, Despatches and
Letters, delivered from the Post Office at Char-

» lottetown in this Island, and which may be com-
mitted to the care of the person or persons to
whom such License shail be given, and also that
such Packet Vessel shal have necessary and
sufficient accommodations for Passengers, and
shall run between the Harbours at the respective
stations ofsuch Packets before mentioned, at least
once in every week, between the opening of the
Navigation and the closing of the same, during
the period for which such License shall be grant-
ed, and such License shall also contain such
further regulations to be observed by the person
to .whom granted, as to His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council shall seem needful
and necessary, for the sale and speedy reception,
transmission and delivery ofsuch Mail, Packages,

70 1846.
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Letters and Despatches, and for the safety ofsuch
Passengers as aforesaid.

Il. And be it enacted, That in the event of a Ir a Steamer le
suitable Steamer being placed upon the station, o.-red orly b
to run weekly between the Harbour of Bedeque aid Sediac,

aforesaid, and the Harbour of -Shediac, in the boi.at'
Province of New Brunswick, in the place of the
Sailing Packet before mentioned ; that then and
in such case, there shall be granted and paid out
of the Public Treasury of this Island, by War-
rant under the Hand and Seal of the Administrator
of the Government for the time being, a sum not
exceeding Eighty Pounds, to the person or per-
sons who shall be Licensed to run such Steam steamer to iae
Vessel, subject nevertheless to all such rules und "',"e°aie
regulations as are enjoined by this Act: Provided sailing racket.
also that any License granted to the owner of any "'
Sailing Packet for that station, shall in such case license të daiUng
be cancelled. be ea

III. And be it enacted, That during the con- £30 for saii.ing
tinuance of this Act, there shall be granted and ."e", ,°d
paid out of the Public Treasury of this Island, Ic'°"'

by Warrant under the hand and Seal of the Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being,
to the person who shall be Licensed to run the
Sailing Packet between Georgetown and Pictou
aforesaid, an annual sum not exceeding Thirty
Pounds ; and to the person who shall be Licensed £30 for sailing

to run the Sailing Packet between Bedeque and an"
Shediac aforesaid, an annual suni not exceeding shdiac.
Thirty Pounds, during the continuance of their
respective Licenses, the one-half of which pay- Bounties whea
ment to be made on the Fifteenth day of August, Payable.
and the remainder at the closing of the Naviga-
tion in each year: Provided that in every instance,
before any of the said payments shall be made,
the person or persons so Licensed shall make it
appear to the satisfaction of the Administrator of Proofrfperrn.

the Government for the time being, and Her Ma- tins , ''cse
jesty's Council, that he or they have in all things f°,e mae°.-

1846.
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fulfilled and complied with the conditions in his
Ira Steam Boat or their said License contained: Provided always,

ain between that in the event of a Steam Boat being placed
and ictougmnt on the station, to run between Charlottetown in

fr this Island, and Pictou in the Province of NovaGrgtowvn
Pýacket ta bc Scotia, that thon and in such case, the aforesaid
void. grant Of Thirty Pounds to the Georgetown

Packet, shall be void and of none effect.

Lt. Governor to IV. And be it.enacted, That before any License
tatpers>"a a shall be granted in any case under and by virtue
"eor," t1 f this Act, it shall be lawful for the Administra-
inspct Packets. tor of the Government in Council, for the time

being, to appoint Two competent persons resident
in Bedeque, no way interested in the Vessel of-
fered to be run as a Packet between that Port
and Shediac, in the Province of New Brunswick,
and Two competent persons resident in George-
town, no way interested in the Vessel offered to
be run as a Packet between that Port and Pictou

Dutiesofrluspec. aforesaid, whose duties it shall be, respectively,
tors. to inspect such Vessel, and ascertain the fitness

of such Vessel for such purpose ; and also, to ex-
amine into, enquire and ascertain the capacity
and character of the respective masters of said
Vessels for their offices, and who shall report
thereon to the Administrator of the Goyernment
in Council, for the time being ; and such License

b. on favorable shall only be granted in the event of such report
ert of Inspec- being satisfactory on the said several points here-

inbefore mentioned, any thing in this Act to the
corntrary notwithstanding.

For refusal or V. And be it further enacted, That if it shall
"nerec a (nui be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Lieu-
licence, l tenant Governor and Council, that any 'person or
byLt.Governor. persons, who shall or may have obtained a License

to run a Packet at either of the stations mention-
ed in this Act, shall have wilfully neglected or
refused to fulfil the conditions prescribed by such
License, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, to cancel such License, and
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to grant a new License to any other person or
persons who shall be willing to comply with the
provisions of this Act, and the person or persons
so neglecting or refusing to comply with the re- b" firfited.
gulations contained in such License as aforesaid,
shall not be entitled to any portion of the bounty
granted by this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That any person or Applicants for

persons applying to the Lieutenant Governor in, ""t"o e-
Council, for a License as aforesaid, shall submit 8

a Schedule of the several rates to be by such
person or persons charged for Passengers, Goods i
and Cattle, which if agreed to, shall together Rtsofasage,

with the stated times of sailing such Packet, be & pub.
published three times in the Royal Gazette i R0911

Newspaper for public information, and a copy
thereof kept posted in a conspicuous part of such
Packet ; and such person or persons shall not be
entitled to the bounty allowed by this Act, if heBointy forfeited

or they shall increase the amount of such rates are varied, &c.

during the continuance of such License as afore-
said.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continua.. or
continue and be in force for Three years, and Act.
from thence to the end of the ther next Session
of the General Assembly.

CAP. XXIII.

An ACT to continue an Act to make and keep
in repair the Pumps and Wells of Charlotte- Expired.
town, and for other purposes, and to repeal a
certain Act therein mentioned.

[Passed 18th .1pril, 1846.]

* This Act continued 3 W. 4, c. 37, for one year.

Cap'. 22 & 23.1846.
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CAP. XXIV.

w4,.2. An Act to add to and further continue the Act
authorizing Hard Labour to be added to the
sentence of Imprisonment.

[Passed 18th .qpril, 1846.]

*,* Tis Act continued for ton vears, and anended the Act 5 W. 4, c. 2, whicih
ias mince bexen repeaied by 12 V.,c. 12.

CAP. XXV.

Expired. An Act to continue for one year an Act for the
Summary Trial of Common Assaults and
Batteries.

[Passed 18th .dpril, 1846.]

*4 This Act continued 4 W. 4, c. 2.

CAP. XXVI.

Ahrond ~ An Act to consolidate the several Acts
Ea"eded ho 10 regulating the Sale by License of Spirit-

uous and other Liquors.
[Passed 18th .qpril, 1846.]

RE it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
M Council and Assembly, That an Act made

RepalzActofl3 and passed in the Thirteenth year of the Reign of
G. l"^. 12. His late Majesty King George the Third, intitu-

led An Act prohibiling the Sale by retail of Rum
or other dislilled Spirituous Liquors, without
first having a License for that purpose, and far
the due regulation of such as shall be Licensed;
and an Act made and passed in the Twenty-fifth

Also Act f 25 year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
G. 3,c. 5. George the Third, intituled a'n Afct in addition to,

and amendnent of an Act, made and passed in
the Thirteenth year of His present Majesty's
Reign, intituled An Act prohibiting the Sale by
retail of Rum or other distilled Spirituous Li-
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quors, without first having a License for that
purpose, and for the due regulation of such as.
shall be Licensed ; and also an Act made and Ala Act or il
passed in the Eleventh year of the Reign of lis 6.4,c. IS.

late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act for granting Licenses to Tavern or Inn-
keepers and Storekeepers, and for regulating
persons Licensed, and to suspend the operation of
the Acts therein mentioned ; and an Act made Al., Aci or I
and passed in the First year of the Reign of His W. 4 c. 16.

late Majesty, intituled an Act to amend an Act,
made and passed in the Eleventh year of His late
Majesty's Reign, intituled An iAc t for granting
Licenses to Tavern or Innkeepers, and Store-
keepers, and for regulating persons so Licensed,
and to suspend the operation of the Acts therein
mentioned; and to suspend part of an Act passed
in the Thirty-fifth year of the Reign of King
George the Third, intituled An Act for regulat-
ing Servants, be, and the same are hereby re-
spectively repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That from and after the condition. on
First day of July next after the passing of this w'i;iTavern

Act, no License shall be granted for keeping any be grgnted after

Tavern or Inn, within this Island, on any oiher is.46. yf'

than the following conditions, which shall be i And t licinscrt-

serted in the said License: that is to say, that the cd ie Licase.

person to whom such License shall be granted,
shall keep at all times during the continuance of
such License, in his or her Tavern or .Inn, if in
Charlottetown, at least Six good and sufficient T'e*sinChar-

Beds and Bedding, Four of which Beds at least
shall be Feather Beds, for the accommodation of
Travellers, with good stalled Stabling, and neces-
sary and wholesome provender for Eight Horses,
and the Stables to be within One hundred yards
distance of each Tavern or Inn.; and if in the Taverna in the
Country, Three such Beds with Bedding, and the country.

like good stalled Stabling and provender for Six
Horses: Provided always, that before any such No Licenseto be

License shal be granted, the person or persons ria',roa

Cap. 26.1846.
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duced from 2 applying for the same, shall produce a Certificate
.Ju-iticeil of the< py aC rtfct

enceresdin-in from two neighbouring Justices of the Peace,
the neiglihour b
od° of t°e " verifying that he, she or they hath or have, in all

p1 icant. respects, the accommodations hereinbefore re-
&qîisitcs of taen usrbda
uî.," certificate. quired, and have taken and subscribed an Oath,
oah tdauo tu iin the form prescribed in Schedule marked (A)* to
Formu and re- this Act annexed, and also hath or have entered

e°of ti into a Bond or Obligation to Her Majesty, Her
entered into. Heirs and Successors, whereby the person or

persons to be Licensed with one or more suffi-
cient Securities, to be approved by the Justices

in Bond. granting the Certificate, shall become bound in
Cenitio" the sum of Fifteen Pounds, with Condition that
Bon. of he, she or they shall at all times keep and main-

tain good order in the House of Entertainment for
which such License is requested, and such Bond

Forn of Bond. and Condition shall be according to the form
therefor, contained in the Schedule marked (B),
to this Act annexed.

Mode of enforc- III. And be it enacted, That any two Justices
ing Bond. of the Peace, for the Town or County wherein

such Tavern or Inn may be situate, shall, on their
own view, or on the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, have power to enforce
payment of the said Bond with Costs, after
breach of the condition thereof, and the Penalty
and Costs may be recovered before them, in the
same manner as Small Debts may now by Law
be recovered; and for which Bond the sum of

Fee to Justice Three Shillings and Fourpence, and no more,
for Bond. shall be taken by the Justice who may prepare

and witness the execution thereof, who shall be
one of the Justices granting the beforo mentioned
Certificate, and such Bond, with the Affidavit and
Certificate hereinbefore mentioned, shall be left

CustodyofBond. with the Colonial Secretary at the time of obtain-
ing the License.

Penlty on. IV. And be it enacted, That any person or
veri keepers not persons who shall obtain such License, and shall

* Vide note to Schedule (A).

Cap. 20. 1846.
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neglect to keep accommodations as aforesaid,
or shall refuse to accommodate Travellers to the
extent thereof, shall, upon conviction on every
complaint thereof, made on Oath before any one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, forfeit
and pay the sum of Forty Shillings.

kee<pn, accon-
c lon, &c

and inude uf re-
covery.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after the AfteritJury,
First day of July next ensuing, it shall and may .gra-o
be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Licen.es to retail

Administrator of the Government, for the time qnL,".
being, to grant Licenses to retail fermented or
distilled Spirituous Liquors, and that the rate or
price of such Licenses yearly, shall be as follows,
(that is to say,) for any person keeping a Tavern Licensedutypny-

or Inn in Charlottetown, having the accomnmo- en har;-
dations hereinbefore required, the sum of Five lttetown.
Pounds; and for any person keeping a Tavern Licensedutypay-
or Inn in the Country, having the accommoda- ,ble by Tavera-

tions as hereinbefore required, the sum of Forty country.
Shillings; and for any person not keeping such Licenedutypay-
Inn or Tavern, but who shall require a License able by persons

for the sale of fermented or distilled Spirituous titielnot 'n"tt
Liquors, in quantities not less than One Quart, 1 quart.

-the sum of Three Pounds Ten Shillings, and for
any person not keeping such Inn or Tavern, but Licensdutypay-
who shall require a License for the sale of fer- airl penos
mented or distilled Spirituous Liquors by retail, quantites than

in less quantities than One Quart, the sum of quart. *
Ten Pounds; all which sums respectively sha License duty,

be paid into the Treasury of this Island, for the ,'rvpriaec.ami
use of Her Majesty's Government, the same to
be appropriated as may hereafter be directed, in
and by any Act of the Legislature of this Island.

VL And be it enacted, That any person or Penaltyforsei.
persons who shall retail any fermented or distil- liqg ,rets
led Spirituous Liquors in less quantities than Two
Gallons, without having first obtained a License
to that effect, shall for the first offence forfeit and
pay the sum of Five Pounds, and for every suc-
ceeding offence the sum of Ten Pounds, and if

1846. Cap. 26. .77
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reari, n.n- any person or persons, except such as shall have
obtained a Tavern License,* shall hereafter sell

men or retail any distilled Spirituous Liquors, in quan-
tities less than One Quart, or shall suffer any such

te .iLiquors sold by him, her, or then, to be drunk in
L his, lier, or their Store, House, Shop, Booth, or

other premises, le, she, or they shal forfeit and
pay for the first offence the sun of Five Pounds,
and for every other and subsequent offence the

ow tlie re. sum of Ten Pounds, to be recovered, together
cuvcred. with Costs, in way and manner directed by the

Fifteenth Sectiont of this Act.

VIL And be it enacted, That all persons with-
Person Payineg in this Island, or the Territories thereunto be-
ting of ci longing, who shall from and after the publication

n ia hereof, agree or contract with any Artificer,
Ie if Journey man, Servant, Labourer or other person

Iliaietulen- employed by them to pay such Airtificer, Jour-
aI isuch. neyman, Servant, Labourer or other person, any

part of his, her or their wag.3s, in Rum or other
distilled Spirituous Liquors, or shall set-off or
deduct ail or any part of the wages so due to
them respectively, for any or either of those
articles so paid or delivered, shall be deenied-
unlicensed Retailers within the true intent and
meaning of this Act, and shall for the first,
second and every other succeeding offence, be
subject to al] and singular, the penalties, for-
feitures and punishments that are hereinbefore
enacted against unlicensed Retailers; and all such
Artificers, Journeymen, Servants, Labourers or
other persons, shall be entitled to his, ber or
their whole wages, notwithstanding any such
agreement, set-off or deduction, and shall have
the like remedy in Law for the recovery.of the
same, as if all or any part of such wages were
not paid or in any manner satisfied.

* By 10 Vic. c. 11, sec. 3, instead of the words " Tavern License," the wordr
" License therefor" are to be inserted.

t The word "Fifteenth" has been here erroneously inserted instead of the word
" Eightccnth," which error ic corrected by 10 Vic. c. U1, sec. 2.

.IX°' VICTORIý.
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VIII. And be it enacted, That all persons nr

having Licenses as aforesaid, vho shall take or lkeil h7
receive any Pawn or Pledge vhatsoever by way tuLe retored.

of security, for the payment of any sum or sums
of money, owing for Rum or other distilled
Spirituous Liquors, shall, upon complaint on
Oath before any of the said Justices of the
Peace, and in virtue of bis direction and Order
thereupon, be compelled to restore the said Pawn
or Pledge to the Pawner thereof, and the Pawner
shall also bc exonerated from the paynent of the
suim for which the said Pawn or Pledge was
made, and if the said Pawnee shall have des- Ir desternye1ur
troyed or otherwise disposed of the said Pawn .
or Pledge, that then and in such case, the said. be paid.

Justice to whom such complaint may have been
made, shall order the full value théreof, at the
tine of making the same, to be paid to the
Pawner, and which value may be ascertained
and established on bis Oath only, and if such
Pawnee should refuse or neglect to obey such
Order, the said Justice may thereupon issue a
Warrant of Distress, to levy by Sale of the said
Pawnee's Goods and Chattels to the value, so as

laforesaid proved, together with all the Costs at-
tending the same: Provided -nevertheless, that comjipîaint to be
such complaint be exhibited and made within nee Jutie
Three months next after the time of making witiin anui.
such Pawn or Pledge.

IX. And whereas much inconvenience and
loss of property bas heretofore been sustained
by Travellers with Sleighs, Carioles, Carts and
other Carriages, from Pigs, Sheep, Cattle and
other animals running at large, about Houses of .
Entertainment: Be it therefore further enacted,
by the authority aforesaid, That every person innkeepersiiithe
keeping a Tavern or Inn in the Country, shall cnintry oPro-

have a place enclosed for the exclusion of all place under a

such animals, with Gates or Bars, for the free Pena.
ingress and egress of all such Sleighs, Carioles,

Cap. 26. 791846.
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Licemed Retitil-
fa.$ lin theinselves
or tlcries,
wcrvants, &e. re-
taiitilg liqtitr la
allV offier place
t1l.in w'IIvre thcy
reside hable to
Penalty ais 11mhi-
tcnzed retalers.

Pertltv on Li-
cetsed Reta ilers
&C. siHing spiri-

Sunday, Occpt
to Lodgiers.

Penalty on Li-
censed 'lavesmn-
keepers flot hav-
inig sign-boards.

Carts and other Carriages belonging to Travel-
lers, who may have occasion to call at such
Bouse for refresiment, on pain of forfeiting,
for every Complaint on Oath, the sum of Twen-
ty Shillings.

X. And be it enacted, That all persons who
either themselves or by their Wives, or by any of
their Children, or known or reputed Servants, or
substitutes under them, shall directly or indirect-
ly, sell any fermented or distilled Spirituous
Liquors, by virtue, or under pretence of any
License obtained as in this Act is directed, in
any other place whatsoever than at the House or
place, where such person or persons themselves
shall actually and constantly reside and dwell, or
keep such Store, on conviction thereof, shall be
subject and liable to the like pains and penalties,
as persons convicted of selling Spirituous Liquors
without License, are by Law made subject and
liable to.

XI. And be it enacted, That no Licensed
Tavernkeeper, or other Retailer, shall sell to or
supply any person or persons, except LodgerEP
and Boarders, in the House of any Licensed
Tavernkeeper, or knowingly suffer him, ber, or
them to be supplied with Spirituous Liquors of
any kind on the Lord's Day, commonly called
Sunday, on pain of forfeiting, for the first offence,
the sum of Two Pounds, and for every succeed-
ing offence the sum of Four Pounds.

XII. And be it enacted, That all Licensed
Tavernkeepers shall cause Sign-boards to be
affixed over their doors outside, or on some
other conspicuous part on the outside of their
Houses, with the name of the party so Licensed,
and the words "Licensed Tavernkeeper," paint-
ed thereon, under a penalty of Twenty Shillings.
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XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and renalty on per-

may be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, and evidnce "i-
he is hereby authorized to summon before him r"e a Justice nf

any person or persons, to give evidence relative this Act.
to any breach of this Act, or any part or clause
thereof, except the party or his Wife, who may
so sell or supply Liquor against its enactments,
and any person or persons who shall or may re-
fuse to attend, and declare on Oath, when thereto
required, bis, her or their knowledge of the pre-
iises,, shall forfeit and pay a suniot exceeding
Five Pounds.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all Penalties, res me -
fines and forfeitures inflicted by this Act, shall cd .» dû

and inay be recovered if not exceeding Five 110w ruCovcrlilC.
Pounds, before any one of Her Majesty's Justi-
ces of the Peace, on view of the fact, or on the
Oath of the informer, or any other credible
Witness or Witnesses, or upon the confession
ofthe offender; and if exceeding the sum of-Five
Pounds, then before Two Justices of the Peace,
all which said Fines and Penalties shall be re.
covered over and above the costs attending the
recovery thereof.

XV. And be it enacted, That no Licensed Re- Ho.ue,
tailer shall be deprived of bis License, except by e ' by
the Grand Jury as hereinafter mentioned, or by cense or Liense

Judgment rendered by Two or more of Her ""'''"1°ed
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon complaint
to then made of the irregularity or improper
behaviour of such Licensed Retailer, the said
Judgment being grounded upon a Summons duly
issued by the said Justices, requiring such Re-
tailer to appear before them, and upon proof made
of the charge therein contained; and thereupon it
shall and nay be lawful for the said Justices to
suspend the License of such Retailer, or wholly
to vacate and make void the same, as they shall
or nay in equity and good conscience, see cause.

7
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XVI. And be it enacted, That if any action or
suit shall be commenced or brought against any
of the said Justices or other Oflicer or Person for
doing or causing to be donc, anythiig in pursu-
ance of this Act, the Defendent in such actions
nay plead the General Issue, and give the special
matter in evidence.

relyait on Jus- XVIL And be it enacted, That if any of the
c said Justices or other qualified person shall wil-

idmLy under thi fully omit the performance of his duty, in theAct.
execution of any part or clause of this Act, he or

or they so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of
sch penaIly. Ten Pounds, one moiety thereof for tle use ofthe

Informer, and the other moiety to be paid into
the Treasury of this Island, to and fbr the use of

L ci-e. Her Majesty's Government: Provided always,
1 nt free that nothing herein contained, shall extend or be
.f , c ii. construed to extend to prevent the Lieutenant

Governor or other Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, to grant a free License
to retail fermented or distilled Spirituous Liquors
to any person or persons to whom ho may judge
it expedient to grant the same.

T>Penalties 1ow Lo XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
erecovered. may be lawful, for any Justice or Justices of the

Peace before whom any person or persons shall
be convicted in any fine, of any offence committed
against the provisions of this Act, to order the
payment thereof, and in default of payment ofthe
Fine or Penalty adjudged to be paid by the said
person or persons so convicted as aforesaid, when
directed by the said Justice or Justices, to issue
a Warrant of Distress against the Goods and
Chattels of the said person or persons, for the
amount of the said Fine, or Penalty and Costs,
and cause the same to be sold to satisfy the said
Fine or Penalty and Costs, and in case no Goods
-or Chattels shall be found whereon to levy the
same, the said Justice or Justices shall and may
commit the person or persons so convicted, to the
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Jail of Charlottetown, or to any other Jail with-
in this Island, near to where the offence or offen-
ces nay have been committed, for a period not less
than One Calendar Month nor exceeding Two
Calendar Months.

XIX. And bc it enacted, That no Retailer or Penaity on h-

person whatsoeverhaving a License to Retail Spi- °"aeq
rituous or formented Liquors, shall knowingly har- & draiiz ii
bour or suffer any Apprentice or Servant whatso- without leave of
ever to sit drinking in his or her house, nor sell or tl""r

give him, her or then, nor suffer to be sold or
given him, her or them, any of the Liquors afore-
said, withotit special order or allowance of their
resl)ective Masters or M istresses, on pain of for-
feiting for each and every offence, a sum not
exceeding Tventy Shillings, to be recovered to-
gether with Costs, upon Conviction before any Inow to ie ru.

one of' Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace cuvered.

within the County where the offence shall be com-
initted, the payment of said Fine and Costs, to
he enforced as hereinbefore directed, and which
Fines shall be paid into the Treasury of this . .
Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's Go- pnaltyo

vernment.

XX. And be it enacted, That no unlicensed
Retailer of Spirituous Liquors, shall liereafter
maintain any Action or Suit for the recovery of
the price of any Spirituous Liquors sold by him,
her or them, in less quantities than Two Gallons:
Provided always, that nothing in this Act con-
tained shall be construed to prevent any person
from retailing Spirituous Liquors in the terms of
the License which such person may have obtain-
cd before the passing of this Act, during the con-
tinuance of such .License, and subject to the
Laws now in force.

XXI. And be it enacted, That from and after
the passing of this Act, no person shall be allowed

ation for re-
cnvery of price
or spiritlouî hi-
"gor.itot main-
tainable by uni-
ficensed retai-
ers.

Not to prevent
pr isons licensed
befoie paLsing of
tis Act froni re-
tailing in terms
of their ficenses.

No license to be
granted until li-
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cense duty. be to obtain a License for the sale of Spirituous
"r"" '"' Liquors, untiil he or she shall have paid unto the

Treasurer of this Island the amount of his or her
License Duty, and upon every such payment, the

Dnry orcTrcaq- said Treasurer is hereby directed an1 required
made""Ci"" to give a receipt therefor, which the said person

in applying for such License shall produce, on
making such application ; and that when and so

Trcs"exie often as any person shall require a continuance
lieansa ie con- of his or her License, from year to year, he or
tiniied fur a lbi
gr ""ri,, ,; she shall receive the same on payment of their
" t" r License Duty, and by a receipt therefbr being an-

nually endorsed on such License by the said
Treasurer, wlio is hercby required to niake such
endorsement, on the person requiring the sane,
producing the beforementioned Certificate of Two
Justices, granted before the License was obtain-
ed, and such person shall not be required to take
out a new License in each year.

Appro priatinn or XXII. And be it enacted, That one-half of
"ent".s ""n° the Moneys arising from the several Penalties,

Fines and Forfeitures imposed by this Act, éball
be paid respectively into the hands of the Trea-
surer of this Island to and for the use·of Her
Majesty's Government, and the other half shall
belong and be paid to him., her or theim, wvho shall
inform and sue for the same.

Limits theperiod
for reaovery. of
penalties impOS-
ed by this Act.

what Shali be
ihtaiiec dlisordar--
lç conduct witlîin
iie ineaning of
titis Act.

XXIIL And be it enacted, That ail Prose-
cutions in pursuance of this Act for Penalties,
Fines and Forfeitures, shall be commenced with-
in Three Calendar Months, nfter the same shall
have been incurred, and in computing the tine,
the day on vhich ithe Offence shall have been
committed, sliall be considered as the first, any
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be
considered (amongst other things) to be disor-
derly conduct, within the meaning of this Act, if
any Tavern or Innkeeper shall knowingly, suffer
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or permit on his or her premises, by any Guest or
Guests, Card or Dice-playing, Raffling, Shuffle-
board, Skittles or any other Gaine of chance, or
shall furnish intoxicating drink to any person or
persons then evidently in a state of inebriation, or
shall himself or herself be openly and repeatedly
intoxicated, or shall unnecessarily keep his, or
her Tavern or Inn open at late and unseasonable
hours, or shall permit Guests in'his or her Tavern
or Inn, to quarrel and fight, or become otherwise
riotous and guilty of breaking the Peace, without
giving speedy information thereof to the proper
Authorities, and using all requisite endeavours
to bring the offenders to justice.

XXV. And be it enacted, That all persons
deeming themselves aggrieved at the sentence or
determination of the Justices, relative to any of
the offiences before mentioned, may appeal there-
from to Hler Majesty's Supreme.Court; provided
such appeal be prayed in Forty-eight hours after
conviction, and Security given in manner as the
Law in such cases directs, in regard to the re-
covery of Small Debts.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That at the open-
ing of the Supreme Court of Judicature, at each
and every of its sittings in the several Counties
of this Island, the Justices or Justice presiding
at said Court, shall cause a list of all the Tavern-
keepers, Innkeepers and Retailers respectively,
in the respective Counties, to whom Licenses
have been granted as aforesaid,. to be delivered to
the Grand Jurors, at such sittings of the said
Court respectively, and it shall be particularly
given in charge to. such Grand Jurors, to make
diligent enquiry and presentment of all and every
such person or persons as shall be guilty of any
breach of or offence against the provisions of this
Act, and such presentment shall be deemed to be
the commencement of a prosecution for the of-
fence therein set forth; and upon the sanie being

Appen aowcct
frn c.dgrent
of~ J<,8ice of the
Pecec.

Li-t of Licenneri
Retaileag to be
laid bofore Grand
.ry at every

rsu.5prem
court.

Duty ofpresitlng
Judge olticlm
Cour in reltion
to Grad Juy.
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Dutyofrsucli mnade, it shall and may be lawful for the Justices
°°01,r"' or any Justice presiding at such Court, to causementI nÇîiiilicc- d
niel Retailers by such presentment to be delivered or transmitted

Gr-aud ju'y. to any Justice or Justices of the Peace, or Com-
missioner or Commissioners of Small Debts,' re-
siding in the County where the offence.may have

Dutrvof Jstiecof been committed, who is and are hereby autho-
tueil p.n, &Crized and required to issue a Summons against
ment izi lrward- the offender in the name of Her Majesty, lere " t Heirs or Successors, and to proceed and adjudi-

cate thereupon, in manner prescribed by this Act;
and any penalty adjudged against any person pro-
secuted by reason of such presentment, shall be
paid into the Public Treasury of this Island.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That notice of
Notice ofAppeal any Appeal or Writ of Certiorari, had or obtain-
ror penales or Cd from or upon any Judgment given, upon any
tiorari tobcr such Prosecution as aforesaid, shall be served on
servel " or at the Office of Her Majesty's Attorney Gene-
ror tine being. ral for the time lieing, who shall thereupon defend
Duty of Attorney the same, in the nanie of Her Majesty, Her Heirs
General thereon. or Successors.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Grand
PowersofGrand Jury shall be, and they are hereby authorized andJuries am to Li-
consed Retailers. empowered to suspend or wholly to annul and

make void, the License of any Retailer of Spiri-
tuous or fermented Liquors, in like manner as
Justices.of the Peace are hereinbefore empower-
ed to do by this Act, and that no right of appeal
from any Judgment or order of the said Grand
Jury shall be allowed, any thing herein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any Tavern-
ver°Tkeeper.&c keeper, Innkeeper or Retailer shall sell, offer for
having in bis sale, or have in his possession any Wine, Brandy,
°e&'i"lyi". Gin, Rum, Strong Beer, Ale or any other strong

ported- or Spirituous Liquors, knowing the same to have
been illegally imported into this Island, such
Tavernkeeper, Innkeeper or Retailer, upon Con-
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viction thereof, on the Oath of one or more credi-
ble Witness or Witnesses, before any one of Her Aind how reco-

Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County in 'erale.
which such offence hath been committed, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, with
Costs of Prosecution, one half of which sum shall Apprprition of
be paid to any person who shall prosecute and sue 9°"" I-
for the same, and the other half into the Public
Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of Her
Majesty's Government.

XXX. And be it enacted, That every Licensed
Store or Tavern Keeper, shall keep a Copy of his,
lier or their License, certified by any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, posted up in
some conspicuous place in his, her or their Store
or Tavern, where it may be exposed to the in-
spection of the Public, and if any Store or
Tavern Keeper shall neglect thus to post up such
certified Copy within his, ber or their Store or
Tavern, thon they shall forfeit and pay for every
such offence the penalty of Forty Shillings, which
Fine shall be recovered, with Costs, before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace; one
half of the said Fine to be paid into the Treasury
of this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Government, and the other half shall be paid to.
the person prosecuting for the same.

Penalty nn L-
censecf Rctai ter
flot kecping copy
of license Sus-
pended to 'view
in Store, &c.

Nowv recovera-
bic.

Appropriation
thiereof.

XXXI. And be it enacted and declared, That Frohibitsthesale
no person shall sell or expose for sale, any dis- ofany Spiritous

tilled Spirituous Liquors, fermented Wines, or any Booth, Tent,

Liquors o>f any description, either out of doors, &c.
or in an., Booth, Tent, or other erection or build-
ing, other than the constant place of residence of
a Licensed Retailer of Liquors, at any Fair,
Market, Race Ground, or other public place of
meeting, on pain of being fined as unlicensed
Retailers of Spirituous Liquors, and it shall be Justice ofthe

lawful for any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Pie, &a.d o.
Peace or any Constable, upon view of the fact, troy Liq;oirs s;

to destroy, or cause to be destroyed, all such s.
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Liquors as aforesaid, as shall be exposed for
sale contrary to the terms of this Section.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That in case any
n t person shall Appeal from a Conviction for the

of'ircitc. breach of any of the provisions of this Act, and
7h ine the Witness or Witnesses who proved the same

lii. shall be absent from this Island, or otherwise
unable from sorne cause to be allowed by the

takien byv Juc Court, to attend to give evidence on the hearing
of such Appeal, then and in every such case, the
substance of the evidence given by such absent
or infirn Witness, at the tine when such Con-
viction took place, shall be received and taken to
bc as good evidence, to support the same before
the Court of Appeal, as if such Witness had been
again examined viva voce, on the hearing of such
Appeal: Provided always nevertheless, that the
evidence of any such Witness or Witnesses,
sought to be so used as aforesaid, on the hearing
of any Appeal, shall have been read over to the
Prosecutor and Defendant, and to such Witness
or Witnesses, by the said Justice or Justices, at
the period of Conviction by the said Justice or
Justices, and any objection made by. the Witness
or Witnesses, or parties, or either of them to
such written evidence, shall be noted thereon at
the time, if the evidence shall not be altered by
the said Justice or Justices at the time, in the
presence of the parties, and the Justice or Clerk
of the Court, by or before whom such Conviction
shall be given or made, shall in all cases take
down the evidence on which any such Convic-
tion may be grounded, and the same shall be
received as evidence in the Court of Appeal in
the cases last aforesaid, saving al] just exceptions
thereto.

Oath to be taken XXXIII. And be it enacted, That every Con-
by Constables in stable, when sworn into office annually, shall take
Cato°fOf°iaSea the following Oath, in addition to the usual Oath
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of office, heretofore taken by Constables, that is
to say-

l, A. B., do swear, that while I act as Con-
stable in this Island for the present year, and in
the District for which I am appointed, I, will well
and faitlifully execute the duties imposed on me
by the Laws of this Island, made to regulate the
sale of Spirituous and fermented Liquors, and
without fear or favour.

So help me God.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be DutiesofCnn-
the duty of every Constable, while in office as st"hIcunder

such, to visit all Houses and places where he bas
reason to suspect that any breach of this Act is
then being, or bas been comnitted, at all hours
by day or night, first giving intimation of the ob-
ject of bis visit at the door or entrance, if requir-
cd so to do, and every person shall admit such
Constable, and produce such License to such
Constable, when reasonably demanded, on pain
of being fined as an unlicensed Retailer of Spiri-
tuous Liquors, in case it shall appear that such
person had so retailed contrary to this Act, and
all Constables are hereby required, whenever it
shall become known to them on their own view,
or from any noise or tumult, or by credible in-
formation froi others, that any breach of this
Act bas been or is being committed, to repair to
the place complained of, and ascertain the facts
of the case, and in every instance where there
appears probable ground to convict, the Consta-
ble shal lorthwith fully lay the case on Oath
before a Justice of the Peace, and in case of
Conviction taking place, he shall be paid bis
Fees, as the saine are allowed by the Courts of
Commissioners for the recovery of Small Debts,
and in case of Judgment of non-suit or for De-
fendant, the said Constable shall be entitled, in
the discretion of the Justice or Justices who shall

IX° VICTORIE.1846.
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have heard and tried the case, to his fees and ex-
penses, to be paid in manner prescribed by the
Act of the General Assembly, passed in the Sixth
year of the Reign of His late iMfajesty, intituled

6 W. 4, c. 5. An Act to amend the Act for the summary Trial
of Common Assaults and Batteries, and for every
neglect of his duty herein, the Constable shall be
liable to a Fine not exceeding Five Pounds.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT BEFORE LICENSE

GRANTED.

SCHEDULE (B.)

FORM OF BOND.

Form of Bond to Know ail men by these presents, that we
*'Vkepb Ta- are held and firmly bound unto our

Sovereign Lady Victoria by the Grace of God,
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, Queen, Defender of the Faith, Her Heirs
and Successors, in the sum of Ten Pounds,† law-
ful currency of this Island, to which payment we
jointly and séverally bind ourselves, our Heirs,
Executors and Administrators firmly by these
presents: In Witness whereof we have hereunto
set our Hands and Seals this day of
in the year of .our Lord One thousand Eight
hundred and

Whereas the above bounden is about
to apply for a License, for the sale by retail of

* Act 10 Vie. c. 11, abolishes the Form of Oath here prescribei, and substitutes
another in lieu thereof.

t Altered ta "Fifteen Pounds" by 10 Vic, c. 11.
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fermented or distilled Spirituous Liquors, in the
Tavern or House of Public Entertainment, kept
by the said Now the condition of the
foregoing obligation is such, that if the above
bound shall obtain a License as afore-
said, and shall in no way or manner, at any time,
offend against or violato, but at ail times well and
truly comply with and yield obedience to ail and
singular the regulations and provisions of the Act
or Acts of the General Assembly of this Island,
made in relation to persons Licensed to sell Li-
quors by such Tavern License aforesaid, and
shall keep and maintain good order in the
Tavern or House of Entertainment, which the
said has been Licensed to keep, then and
in such case, the foregoing Bond or Obligation
to be null and void, otherwise to be and remain
in full force and effect.

Signed, sealed and delivered this day of
18 , in the presence of

CAP. XXVII.
An Act to make provision for the regulation continucd by 13

of Seamen shipped on board of any Ship vc. c.2.
or Vessel owned in or belonging to Prince
Edward Island, while such Ship or Ves-
sel shall be within the precincts of the said
Island.

[Passed 18th.April, 1846.]

THE REAS by an A et of Parliament, made
and passed in the Seventh and Eighth

years of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, intituled An Act to amend and consolidate
the Laws relating to .Merchant Seamen, and for
keeping a Register of Seamen, it is, in and by the
Sixty-first Section thereof, among other things
enacted, that the said Act shall not extend or
apply to any Ship registered in or belonging to

Cap. 27. 911846-.
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any British Colony having a Logislature, or to
the Crew of any such Ship, while such Ship
shall bc within the precincts of such Colony, by
reason whereof, the provisions of the said Act,
so far as the sane relate to Ships or Vessels re-
gistered in or belonging to this Island, or to the
Crew of any such Ship, while such Ship shall be
within this Island, or its precincts or dependen-
cies, do not extend to the same: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

nler n iuch and Assembly, That so much and such part of
5 ;.., an Act of the General Assembly of this. Island,

ruei; w Mer- made and passed in the Fiftieth year of the 1,eignchant Se.uiaii. of His late Majesty King George the Third, in-
tituled An Act to prevent the harbouring Deser-
ters from Ris Majesty's Navy or Army, and for
giving a Reward for apprehending Deserters,
and to prevent harbouring Desertersfron Ships
in the Merchant Service, as relates to Merchant

A Lan Act Ar l Seamen; an Act made and passed in the Fifty-
9ti '. 31, c.S. ninth year of his said late Majesty's Reign, inti-

tuled itnAct for the better regulation of Mlerchant
Seamen, and to repeal part of an Act passed in
the Fiftieth year of .is present JMcjesty's Reign,
intituted An Act to prevent the harbouring De-
serters fromn lis Majesty's Navy or Army, and
for giving a Reward for apprehending Deserters,
and to prevent harbouring Desertersffrom Ships

Also Act ofthe in the Merchant Service ; an Act made and pas-
7ti W. w.4th, c. . sed in the Seventh year of the Reign of Ris late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled /n
Act relating to Merchant Seamen of this Island ;

And alsaActor and an Act made and passed in the Seventh year
vieiVic.c.IS. of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

Ain Act to consolidate, amend, and continue the
Acts relating to Merchant Seamen, be, and the
saine are hereby respectively repealed.

Nn Capins Il. And be it enacted, That immediately after
,t ca~rlt the passing of this Act, if any person or persons

wi"hgnît îical in this Island, shall trust or give Credit to any
unlteroftte Mariner or Seaman, belonging to any Ship or
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Vessel registered in or belonging to this Island, eeî, wiil.it

while such Ship shall be within the precincts of 'l Pl.
this Island, without the knowledge or allowance he f-
of the Master or Commander thereof, no Capias é -lncig-
or other process of arrest of the person of such " i
Mariner or Scanan, fbr any Debt so contracLted, Cuy, mail U-,1 ý .e d ter tIiu Vuyagc.
shl'-l be issued against, or secured upon the person
of such ilMariner or Seaman, until he shall have
perforrmed the voyage which lie may be then
entered upon and discharged of the :samne, and
every such process so issued shal[ bc deemed and
adjudged utterly void in law; and any one Justice
of the Court frorn which such Process shall issue,
or Justice of the Peace in case the Debt demand-
ed may not exceed Eight Pounds, to whomn it
shall be made to appear, that any Mlariner or
Seaman is committed or detained upon Process
granted, for any such Debt contracted while lie
was engaged, and actually entered and on pay,
on any voyage, shall forthwith order bis release.

III. And be it enacted, That if any Mariner Seanien refusing
or Seaman, having shipped himself on board of °odo CIuty, &c.,

any such Ship or Vessel so. within this Island, or tel to Jail by
which hath been launched, or is actually prepar- . ." tha
ing for sea, to proceed on any voyage and upon reace.
pay, shall neglect bis attendance or refuse to do
his duty on board, or shall absent hiinself without
leave from his said service, upon complaint there-
of made on Oath or Affirmation (in the case of
persons allowed by Law to Affirm), by the
Owner, Coinsignee, or Master, or other officer of
said Ship or Vessel, to any Justice of the Peace
within the said County, such Justice is hereby
empowered to cause such Mariner or Seamran to
be fbrthwith brouglit before hiin by Warrant, and
upon conviction of his neglecting his attendance,
or refusing to do his duty on board, or absenting
himself without leave as aforesaid, to commit sucli
Mariner or Seaman to prison, that he may be
secured and forthcoming to proceed on-the voyage
he has so agreed for, to be delivered by order of
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the Justice who committed him, or some other
cgres or el Justice in the same County, and all necessary

"iGuY ha <ILCted charges attending his being so secured, and which
.rua n"s. have been actually paid by the said Owner or

Master, may bc deducted from such Mariner's or
Seaman's wages, as the samo may become due,

r le *ripnei and it shall be the duty of the Owner, or the
%v i bl Iiiig ind

mie Master, or the Officer, or the Consignee of such
ftVltr.c, a id Ship or Vessel, complaining as aforesaid, to sup-
lie ici. ply, for the use of the said Mariner or Seanan,

all necessary bedding, provisions and maintenance
during the time of his detention in prison as afore-
said, and pay to the Jailer of said Prison his
lawful Fees on receiving and discharging su ch
Mariner or Seaman, and in default thereof, the
said Jailer may make the supplies aforesaid, and
maintain an action therefor, together with the
Fees aforesaid, against the Owner of the said
Vessel, or the Master, or the Officer or Consignee
complaining as aforesaid, in any Court of Record,
or if the sum shall not exceed Eigh t Pounds, be-
fore any Justice of the Peace, according to the
provisions of the Act, intituled an Act relating

7Ve.,c.2. to the recovery of Small Debts, and to repeal
certain Acts therein menztioned.

eirng or con- IV. And be it enacted, That if any Master or
kn° hig Commander of any such Ship or Vessel, or any

them to be de- other person or persons, shall hire or engage,harbour or conceal any Mariner or Seaman, who
shall have signed any former Contract or Articles,
knowing him to have deserted froin, or to belong
to any other Ship or Vessel in this Island, re-
gistered in and belonging to this. Island, every
such Master, Commander or other .person or
persons so offending, and being thereof convicted
before any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County where the offence is com-
mitted, upon the Oath or Affirmation (in the case
of persons allowed by Law to Affirm), of one or
more credible Witness or Witnesses, or confes-

.sion of the party charged, shall forfeit and pay
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such sum as the said Justices shall adjudge, not
exceeding Ten Pounds, and not less than Two naI.

Pounds, to be levied by Warrant of Distress and
Sale of the Offender's Goods, under the Hands
and Seals of such Justices; and when recovered,
one moiety to be paid to the person so prosecu- 0ti. °t"Y
ting for the saine, and the other moiety into the
Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of
Her Majesty's Government; and if there be no
Goods or Chattels of such Offender, whereon the
said Penalty may be levied, it shall and may be
lawful for such Justices by Warrant.under their
Hands and Seals, to commit such Offender to the
Jail of the County where, such offence shall be
committed, there to remain for a space of time
not exceeding Sixty Days, and not less than Ten
Days, and such Mariner or Seaman who shall
desert at' any time during the voyage on which he
is ergaged by written Contract or Articles, shall, mon to irreit
over and above the Penalties and Forfeitures to L'or v°osi
which he is now by Law subject, forfeit all the "i ent"
wages lie may be entitled to, on board the Vessel (it'lln to the

entered by him after such desertion, to be detain- piais.
cd by the Master or Owner ofsuch Vesse], to and
for the use of the Owner of the Vessel from which
lie deserted, or to be sued'for and recovered from Mode orre-
him by such last mentioned Owner, by action of cuvery.

Debt, or on the case, in any Court of Record, or
before any Justice of the Peace, if the sum claim-
ed do not exceed Eight Pounds, agreeably to the
above recited Act, relating to the recovery of
Small Debts.

V. And be it enacted, That if proof be made a.ant ta

upon Oath or Affirmation (in the case of persons e:nre or deléerte
allowed by Law to Affirm), by the Owner, bEl sl4uue" ?.l

Agent or-Master of any such Ship or Vesse], on applicationc
before any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace made on oath.

in this Island, that any Seaman or Mariner be-
longing to such Ship or Vessel, and who may
have deserted or absented himselffrom the same,
be kept or concealed on board of any other Ship

1846. Cap. 27. 95
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or Vessel, within any of the Harbours of this
Island, or in any Tavern, Pot-house or other
bouse or place within the County, for which such
Justice shall be appointed, or if Oath or Affir-
mation (in the case of persons allowed by Law to
Affirm), be made, that such Owner, Agent or
Master hath good reason to suspect, and doth
verily believe, that such Scanian or Mariner is
so concealed as aforesaid, it shall and may be
lawful for such Justice. to issue his Warrant, to
any of the Constables or Peace Oflicers within
the said County, to make search on board such
Ship or Vessel, or in sucl Tavern, Pot-house or
other place, and if such Seaman shall be found

2fpcehd in such suspected place, that such Justice shall
cause such Seaman to bc delivered over to the

° "°°""i Owner or Master of the Ship or Vessel, to which
such Searnan shall belong, to be carried on
board sucli Ship or Vesse], or be committed to
Prison, as directed in the third Section of this
Act.

VI. And whereas the practice of enticing Sea-
egiv r men to desert their Ships, is greatly promoted by

forproct - the encouragement. given to the Tavernkeepers
vrhi>csi and others, by giving large sums to them for

procuring Seaien: Be it enacted, that froin and
after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful
for any Owner, Master or Agent of any Ship or
Vessel, registered in or belonging to this Island,
or other person, either directly or indirectly, to
pay or give any money, hire, or reward, to any
Innholder, Tavernkeeper, Shopkeeper, or other
person or persons, for the procuring of any Sea-
man or Seamen for any Ship or Vessel, and that
it shall not be lawful for any Innholder, Tavern-
keeper, Shopkeeper, or other person or persons,
to receive any money, hire, or reward, either
directly or' indirectly, for the procuring. such

Moncy so paid, Seaman or Seamen, and that any n>oney so to
a e ~ be paid, shall be considered as paid without con-

conslideration. sideration, and nay be recovered back by Action-
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or Suit, in any Court having competent jurisdic-
tion, and that all Bonds, Notes, Bills, Agreements,
promises or engagements for paying or giving any
money, hire or reward, for the above mentioned
purposes, shall be absolutely null and void, to all
intents and purposes whatsoever.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That No samnan to be
no Mariner or Seaman shall be bound, by enter- "ii c,

ing or shipping'himself on board of any Ship or o

Vessel belonging to and registered in this Island, ipwards, ifIeos

and of the burthen of Forty Tons or upwards, in arit" Iseo

new measurement, unless the Agreement shall be
in writing, and declare what wages such Mariner
or Seaman is to have, for so long a time as he
shall ship himself for, and also shall express the
voyage for which such Mariner or Seaman was
shipped, any thing hereinbefore contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person Entic;n: or

or persons shall aid, entice or assist any Seaman te u

to desert from any such Ship or Vessel, or shall
provide or procure, or cause to be provided or
procured, for any Seaman, the means or assist-
ance to desert from any such Ship or Vessel, or
shall aid or assist any Seaman in the removal of
their Hammocks, Clothing or Apparel, from on
board of any such Ship or Vessel, or shall convey
any Seaman from any such Ship or Vessei, with-
out the sanction of the Master.or Commander of
such Ship or Vessel, such person or persons so
offending for either of the said causes, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be liable to the saine penalties PemIlv thefur,

and forfeitures contained in the Second Section recovered.

of this A ct, to be recovered and: applied as here-
inbefore provided.

IX. And be it enacted, That ifany person shall Prncecdins to
detain any Seaman or Mariner's Clothes, Chest, ch',mo

Hamnock or other property, it shall and may be &c., of maan
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when ietaincd ly
any lpcrdoil.

Lirnits the a-
inount i" value
fsr eliich pro-
tecdings ay bc
tàk1en under this
section.

lawful for any two of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace upon complaint made to them by any
such Searnan or Mariner, on Oath or Affirmation
(in the case of persons,ýallowed by Law to Affirm),
to issue their Warrant, directed to any Constable
of the County in which such Justices shall have
jurisdiction, requiring the said Constable to bring
such Clothes, Chest, Hammock or other property
before them, and to Suinmon the person so detain-
ing the same to-appear before thom to answer for
such detainer, and upon a full hearing of the case
on the Oath or Affirmation (in the case of persons
allowed by Law to Affirm), of the parties and
their witnesses, taken viva voce, or on proof that
the person required to be summoned could not
be found, and that a copy of such Warrant was
left at his last place of abode, the said Justices
shall and may make such order touching the
articles mentioned in the said Warrant, and so
brought before them, and. the delivery thereof to
the party complaining, or the restoration thereof
to the party charged with detaining the same, as
may be reasonable and just, and in case the
articles cannot be found, on proof thereof and on
the appearance of the party charged, and hearing
all parties as aforesaid, on proof of the service of
a copy of the said Warrant as aforesaid, then the
said Justices shall and may order payment of the
value thereof, together with the costs of prosecu-
tion, if the same shall to them appear reasonable
and just, to be levied by Warrant of Distress and
Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the party upon
whom such order shall be made, to the use of the
said Seaman or Mariner; and in default thereof,
the said persons so detaining the same to be com-
mitted to Jail, there to remain until the payment
of the sum so ordered and costs aforesaid: Pro-
vided always, that no proceedings shall be had,
unless the value of the articles alleged to be
detained shall not exceed Ten Pounds, and pro-
vided also, that no Innholder or Tavernkeeper'or
other person shall be allowed to make any claim,
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before the saidJustices, for any lien on the said
articles mentioned in the said Warrant, or any
debt due from the said Seaman or Mariner, if it
shall appear that the said Seaman or Mariner
was, at the time of such application, a deserter
from, or belonging to any Ship or Vessel.

X. And be it enacted, That all Prosecutions Prosecutins ror
instituted for the recovery of any of the penalties -eu
imposed, for the breach or breaches of any of tie ofuwster. e.
provisions of this Act, may be brought in the seam"anlonged.
naine of the Owner or Owners, Master, Agent or
Consignee of the Ship or Vessel, to which such
Mariner or Mariners at the time of'such breach
or breaches shall belong, on account of whom
such penalty or penalties shaHl be incurred.

Xi. And be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Arcie.orAgree-
Governor, Council and Assembly, That it shall e"nto Lete

not be lawful for any Master of any Ship or sip masteraand

Vessel, registered in and belonging to this Island,
of the burthen of Forty Tons or upwards, new
measurement, trading to parts beyond the seas or
out of this Island, to carry to sea on any voyage
frorn this Island, any Seatman or other person as
one of his crew or complement (Apprentices ex-
cepted), without first entering into an Agreement
in writing with every such Seaman, specifying
what monthly or other wages each such Seaman Paracar or
is to be paid, the capacity in which he is to act, mach Agreent-
and the nature of the voyage in which the ship is
intended to be employed, so that the Seaman may
have some means of judging- of the probable
period for which he is likely to be engaged'; and
the said Agreement shall contain the day of the
month and year in which the same shall be made,
and shal-be signed by the Master in the first in-
stance, and. by the Seamen respectively, at the
Port or place where such Seamen shall be respec-
tively shipped, and the Master shall cause the Are'" ®o

same to be by or-in'the presence of the party who-
8*
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vinti. to execu-
tion, &c.
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is to attest their respective signatures thereto,
truly and distinctly read over to every such Sea-
man, before he shall be required to sign the same,
in order that he may be enabled to understand the
purport and meaning of the engagement lie enters
into, and the terms to which lie is bound.

mrn o Agree- XII. And be it enacted, That every such'"""''L Agreement shall be in the form, and shall contain
true entries under their respective heads, of the
several particulars, as set forth in the Schedule
to this Act annexed marked (A), so far as the

Agreement to he same can be ascertained, and that the Owner and
(Ieiitec . the Master of every such Ship, or one of them,
toindat Port or shall on reporting his Ship's arrival at lier Port
a""a. of destination in this Island, deposit or cause to

be depositea with the Collector of the Customs,
at such Port, a true copy of such Agreement
attested by the signature of the Master, to the
intent that every person who may be interested
in any such Agreement, may at all times have the
means of knowing the terms and conditions thereof.

I';ak ing se.mn
tU 240M Witlîollt
such Agreement.

Penalty on mas-
ter f to ta doing.

Penalty on mas-
ter for net cas-

il,, mgenent ta
bc- t over ta
q'CLil8fibefare
exetitifin, or nlot
deplîiiimg saine

or depoiétiaug a
flise copy there-

Sf.

XIII. And be it onacted, That if any Master
of any such Ship as aforesaid, shall carry out.to
sea any Seaman (Apprentices excepted) without
having first entered into such Agreement as is
hereby required, he shall for every such offence
forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, for or in
respect of each and every such Seaman he shall
so carry out, contrary to this Act; and if any
M a'ster shall. neglect to cause the Agreement to
be distinctly read over to each such. Seaman, as
by this Act he is enjoined, lie shall for every such
neglect forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds,
and if any Master shall neglect to deposit with
the Collector of the Customs, a copy of the
Agreement hereby required to be made, and de-
posited as aforesaid, or shall wilfully: deposit a
false copy of any such Agreement,. he shall, for
every such neglect or offence forfeit and pay the'
sum of Five Pounds.
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XIV. And be it enacted, That the Master or Tmesorpny-

Owner of every Ship, shall, and he is hereby re- °
quired to pay to every Seaman entering into such
contract as aforesaid, his wages, if the same shall
be demanded within the respective periods follow-
ing, (that is to say,) within Three days after the
cargo shall have been delivered, or within Ten
days after the Seaman's discharge, whichever
shall first happen, and in all cases the Seaman
shall, at the time of his discharge, be entitled to
be paid on account, a sum equal to one-fourth
part of the estimated balance due to him, and in
case any Master or Owner shall neglect or refuse
to make payment in manner aforesaid, lie shaIl,
for every neglect or refusa], forfeit and pay to the Forfeitirin incr-
Seaman the amount of Two day's pay, for each r
day not exceeding Ten days, during which pay- "t of
ment shall without sufficient cause be delayed
beyond the period at which such wages or part
of wages are hereby required to be paid as afore-
said ; for the recovery of which Forfeiture, the
Seaman shall have the same remedies, as he is
by Law entitled to, for the recovery of his wages:
Provided always, that nothing in this clause con-
tnined shall extend to the cases of Ships employed
on voyages for which Seánien by the terms of their
Agreement, are compensated by shares in the pro-
fits of the adventure.

XV. And be it enacted and declared, That seenrityorse..
every such payment of wages to a Seaman, shail I"""l'."or
be valid and effectual in Law, notwithstanding Sue.
any Bill of Sale or Assignment, which may have
been made by any such Seaman of such wages,
or of any attachment or incumbrance thereon,
and that no assignment or sale of; wages made
prior to the earning thereof,: nor any power of
Attorney, expressed to be irrevocable for the re-
ceipt of any such wages shall be valid or binding
upon the party making the same.
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Seniman entitIcd
t certiicat of
sel-vice on dlis-
chirge.

Penalty on Mas-
ter refusing cr-
tificate.

XVI. And be it enacted, That upon the dis-
charge of a Seaman, from the Ship in which he
shall have served, he shall be entitled to receive
from the Master, a certificate of his service and
discharge, specifying the period of Service, and
the time and place of the discharge of such Sea-
man, which certificate shall be signed by the
Master, and if any Master shall refuse to. give
such certificate to any such Seaman, without
having reasonable cause for his refusal, he shall
for every such offence, forfeit and pay to him the
sum of Five Pounds.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if after a Sea-
Paymentof man shall have been discharged Three days from
wages delayed. any such Ship or Vessel, when in this Island, he

shall be desirous of proceeding to Sea on another
Voyage, and in order thereto, shall require im-
mediate payment of the wages due to him, it

Wages in such shallbe lawful for any Justice of the Peace, in
ecor'e.°° any part of this Island, on application from sucli

Seanan, and on satisfactory proof that he would
Penalty on ilas- be prevented from employment by delay, to Sum-

°er,"c° with mon the Master or Owner of such Ship or Vessel
ordr ofrJustice before him, and to require cause to be sheiwn,

aoent. .why iminediate payment of such wages should
not he made, and if it shall appear to the satis-
faction of such Justice, that there is no reason-
able cause for delay, he shall order payment to
be made forthwith, and in default of compliance
with such order, such Master or Owner shall
forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds.

wages claimed
by Seaman and
disptited.

XVIII. And whereas Seamen, in cases of
dispute, may be exposed to great inconvenience,
expense, and delay in obtaining payment of their
wages : For remedy thereof, Be it enacted, That
in ail cases of wages not exceeding Twenty
Pounds, which shall be .due,.and payable to a
Seaman, for his service in any such Ship .as
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any Justice of
the Peace, in any part of this Island, near to the
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place where the Ship shall have ended her voy-
age, entered or cleared at the Custom louse, or
discharged her Cargo, or near to the place where
the IIaster or Owner, upon whom respectively
the claim is made, shall be or reside, upon com- iodeofreccvery

plaint on Oath, to be made to such Justice by in such cases.

any such, Seaman, or on his behalf, to Summon
such Master or Owner to appear before himself
and any other Justice having.jurisdiction therein,
to answer such coiplaint, and upon the appear-.
ance of such Master or Owner, or in default
thereof, on due proof of his having been so Sum-
noned, such Justices are hereby empowered to

examine upon the Oath of.the parties and their
respective Witnesses (if there be any) touching
the complaint and the amount-of wages due, and
to make such order for the payment thereof, as
shall to such Justices appear reasonable and
just; and in case such order shall not be obeyed
within Two days next after the making thereof,
it shall be lawful for such Justices to issue their
Warrant to levy the amount of the wages award-
ed to be due, by Distress and Sale of the Goods
and Chattels of the party on whom such order for
payment shall be -made, rendering to such. party
the overplus (if any shall remain of the produce of
the sale) after deducting thereout all the charges
and expenses incurred by the Seaman in making
and hearing of the complaint, as well as those
incurred by the distress and levy, and in the
enforcement of the Justices' Order, and in case
sufficient Distress cannot be found, it shall be
lawful for the said Justices to cause the amount
of the said wages and expenses to be levied on
the Ship, in respect of the service on board which
the wages are claimed, or the tackle and apparel
thereof; and if such Ship shall not be within the
jurisdiction of such Justices, then they are hereby
empowered to cause the party upon whom the or-
der for payment shall be made, to be apprehended
and committed to the common Jail of the County,
there to remain without Bail, until payment shall

IX° VICT ORIÆ.1846.
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be made of the amount*of the wages so awarded,
and of all costs and expenses attending the re-

neC;iofor.1H.. covery thereof, and the award and decision of
'"d'7ue"* such Justices as aforesaid, shall be final and con.

clusive, as well on every such Scaman as on the
Owner and Master of the Ship: Provided always
that in case such Justices shall differ in opinion,
as to the amount'of or nature of the Judgment to
be .given in any such case, then the Judgment of
either of such Justices, made conjointly with any
other Justice of the Peace to be by them named,
shall be binding and conclusive between the
parties.

XIX. And whereas it is necessary, that due
provision should be made for the preservation of
the health and lives of the Seamen employed in
the Merchant Service: Be it further enacted,

vesses to be That every Ship belonging to, and sailing from
%vit" this Island to any place out of the same, shall

have and keep constantly on board the same, a
sufficient supply of Medicines, suitable to acci-
dents and diseases arising on sea voyages, which
shall be renewed from time to time, as shall be
requisite, and in case any default shall be made
in providing or keeping supplied such Medicines
as aforesaid, or in case any of the Seamen shall
receive any hurt or injury, in the service of the

Expenseofsurg- Ship, the expenses of providing the necessary
cl a Surgical and Medical advice and attendance and

siice, &C. iv Medicines, which the Seaman shall stand in need
of until he shall have been cured, or shal have
been brought back to some port of this Island,
shall be borne and defrayed by the Owner and
Master of the Ship, or one of them, without any
deduction whatever, on that account, fron the
Seaman's wages.

XX. And be it enacted, rhat all Penalties
lties, c.. and Forfeitures imposied by this -Act, and for the

ii'o i.pe-ic recovery whereof'no specific mode is hereinbefore
tI g piverl s nbet

fr by this Act. poded, shal -and may be recovered with cos
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of suit, in manner following, (that is to say,) all
Penalties · and Forfeitures not exceeding Ten
Pounds, shall be recoverable at the suit of any
person, by information and summary proceedings
before any Two Justices of the Peace, in any part
of this Island, for the County where the offence
shall be committedl; or where the offender shall
be, which Justices shall have power to levy the
anount of any such Penalty or Forfeiture and
costs by distress and sale of the offender's Goods,
or by commitment of the offender for the non-
payment of the amount; and all penalties and for-
feitures exceeding Ton Pounds shall and may be
recovered with costs of suit, in any of Her Ma-
jesty's Courts of Record in this Island, at the
suit of Her Majesty's Attorney General, and
that al Penalties and Forfeitures mentioned in this
Act, for which no specific application is herein-
before provided, shall when recovered, be paid
and applied in manner following (that is to say):
one moiety of every such penalty, shall be paid
to the Informer, or person upon whose dis-
covery or information the same shall be recover-
ed, and the residue shal be paid over to the
Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of Her
Majesty's Government :- Provided always, that it
shall be lawful for the Court before which, or the
Justice or Justices before whom, any proceeding
shall be instituted for the recovery of any pecu-
niary Penalty imposed by this Act, to mitigate or
reduce such Penalty, as to such Court or Justice
respectively, shall appear just and reasonable, in
such manner however that no such Penalty shall
be reduced below one half of its original amount ;
and Provided also, that all proceedings so to be'
instituted, shall be commenced within Two years
next after the commission of the offence.

Application of
penalties, &c.,
flot specially al'-
propriated by
I.his Act.

Court or Justice,
&c., nay m iti-
gate penalty.

But no penalty
belo' une half.

Limits the period
°or recoverv f

penalties, &c.

XXI. Andbe it enacted, That no Seaman by wa:esofseamen
reason of any Agreement, shall forfeit bis lien 11.case.of slips
upon the Ship, nor be deprived of any remedy for
the recovery of bis wages, to which he would
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otherwise be entitled, against any person or per-
sons whatever, and no Agreement contrary to or
inconsistent with this Act, nor any clause, con-
tract or engagement, whereby any Seaman shall.
consent or promise to forego, or give up any
right or claim to wages. in the case of freight
earned by a Ship subsequently lost, or any right
or claim to salvage, or reward for salvage ser-
vices,, or such proportion of salvage, or.reward
for salvage services as shall or may be due to
hini by decree or award or otherwise, shall be
valid or binding on such Seamen, and every copy
.of an Agreement so certified and delivered as
aforesaid, shall in all cases, be received and taken
as evidence of the contents of the Agreement,
for and on behalf of the Seaman, and no Seaman

Seamen fot shall in any case be required to produce such
articlesofAgree- Agreement or copy as aforesaid, or to give
mentanycae. notice for the production thereof; but in case the

Agreement shall not .be produced and proved, he
shall be at liberty to prove the contents or pur-
port thereof, or to establish his claim by other
evidence, according to the nature of the case.

Definition of XXII. And to avoid doubts in the construc-
termsainthisAct. tion of this Act, be it enacted, That every person

having the charge or cominand of any Ship be-
longing to this Island, shall within the meaning
and for the purposes of this Act, be deemed and
taken to be the Master of such Ship, and that
every person (A pprentices excepted) who shall be
employed or engageed to serve in any capacity on
board the same, shall be deemed and taken to be
a Seaman within the meaning and for the pur-
poses of this Act, and that the term ''Ship" shall
be taken and understood to conprehend every
description of Vessel of the burthen of Forty tons
new measurement as aforesaid, and belonging to
this Island, and the term ''Owner" shall be
taken and understood to comprehend all the
several. persons if more than one to whom the
Ship shall belong.
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That all rights, Liens and rights

liens, privileges and remedies (save such rernedies °."'ae-,
as are against a Master himself) which by this insovency o r
Act or by any Law, Statute, custom or usage, ownersnimieIr

!5 ,to, comioui $eu-
belong to any Seaman or Mariner, not being man.
a Master Mariner in respect of the .recovery

of his wages, shall in the case of bankruptcy
or insolvency ofthe Owner of the Ship, also be-
long and be extended to Masters of Ships or
Master Mariners, in respect to the recovery of
wages due to them from the Owner- of any Ship
belonging to any of Her Majesty's subjects, and Nosuit tobe in-

that no suit or proceeding for the recovery, of 2.i "oor
wages shall, unless they exceed Twenty Pounds, recoe of %a-

be instituted against the Ship or the Master or ue ce
Owner thereof, either in any Court of Admiralty cs

or Vice Admiralty Court, unless the Owner of
the Ship shall be bankrupt or insolvent, or the
Ship shall be under arrest, or sold by the autho-
rity of any Admiralty or Vice Admiralty Court.

XXIV.. And be it enacted, That it shall and on compint
may be lawful for any Collector or Comptroller of mde by 3 or

the Customs, upon complaint made by any three conector, &c.
.authorized toor more of the crew to survey and examine, or u°e survey to

cause to be surveyed and examined the provisions, w °t'°
water and medicines, put or supplied on board &c., àn board.

any Ship for the use and consumption of the. crew,
and if on such survey and examination, it shall be And if condemn-

ed or flot suffi-found that such Provisions, Water or Medicines'ientainquantity.
are of a bad quality or unfit for use, or not appro-
priate, or there shall not appear to be.a sufficient
quantity thereof, the Surveying Officer shall- sig-
nify the same in writing to the Master of the Ship, survey officer

and if such Master shall not thereupon provide am'e writing.
other fit and proper Provisions, Water or Medi-
cines,. in lieu of any which may be signified by the
said Surveying Officer, to be of bad quality or
unfit for use, or not appropriate, or if any such. And master ta be
Master shall not thereupon procure the requisite ,uity ofrmisde.

quantity of Provisions, Water and Medicines, or notprocureother
shall use any Provisions, Water or Medicines, provisios, &c.
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which shall have been signified by the Surveying
Officer to be of bad quality, or unfit for use, or
not appropriate, he shall, in each and every of
such cases, be guilty of a misdemeanor.

XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted,
Nit to prnt That nothing in this. Act or in any Agreement
f.erMa jsty'u. contained, shall prevent any Seaman or person"°rvice. belonging to any Ship or Vessel whatever, from

entering or being received into the Naval Ser-
Suell entr not ta vice of Her Majesty, nor shall any such Entry be

deser deemed a desertion from the Ship or Vessel, nor
shall such Seaman or other person thereby incur
any Penalty or Forfeiture whatever, either of
wages, clothes or effects, or other matter or
thing, and no Master or Owner shall insert or
introduce, or permit to be inserted or introduced
into any Articles or Agreements, any. clause, en-
gagement or stipulation, whereby any Seaman or
other person shall or may incur any Forfeiture,
or be exposed to loss in case he shall enter into
Her Majesty's Naval Service, and if inserted,
the clause, engagement or stipulation shall be
void.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That when any
,On etering Na- Seaman shall quit any such Ship or Vessel as
inento beentitled aforesaid, in order to enter into. Her Majesty's

' c°.''°h- Naval Service, and shall thereupon be actually
received into such Service, not having previously
committed any act amounting to and-treated by
the Master as desertion, he shall be entitled im-
mediately upon such Entry, to have all his clothes
and effects on board such Ship or Vessel deliver-

Wages, hov to ed to him, and to receive from the Master the
be paid. balance of the proportionate amount of his wages

up to the period of such Entry, after deducting
therefrom all charges such Seaman may then be
liable to under the provisions of this Act, to be
paid either in money, or by· a bill on the Owner,
all which clothes, effects, money, or bill such
Master is hereby required to deliver and pay to
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him accordingly, under a penalty of Twenty-five Penanl n oi1:-
Pounds for every refusal or neglect; but in case iverupel"ctioi
the Master shall have no means of ascertaining paywagcs,&C.

the balance, he shall make out and deliver to
such Seaman a Certificate of the period of his
service and the rate of wages he is entitled to,
producing at the same time to the Commanding
or. other Officer of Her Majesty's Vessel, the
Agreement with the Seaman, and every such
Master upon the delivery of such clothes and
effects, and the seulement of such wages in man-
ner herein mentioned, shall receive from the
Officer in command of the Vessel into which the
Seaman shall have entered, a Certificate of such
Entry, endorsed on the Agreement and signed by
the said Officer, which such Officer is hereby re-
quired to give.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act Continuamcc of
shall continue and bc in force until the First Act.
day of May, which will be in the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty.

SCHEDULES in this Act referred to.

SCIIEDULE (A.)

AN AGREEMENT made pursuant to the direc- Form ofsea-
tions of an A ct of the General A ssernbly of this mies' Articles.

Island, passed in the Ninth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, between

the Master of the Ship of the
Port of of the burden of tons,
and the several persons whose names are sub-
scribed thereto. It is agreed by and on the part
of the said persons, and they. severally hereby
engage to serve on board the said Ship, in the
several capacities against their respective names
expressed, on a voyage from the Port of
to (h(ere the intended voyage is to be
described, ;as: nearly as can be done, and the

Cap. 27. 1091846.
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places act which it is intended the Ship shall
touch, or if that cannot be done, the nature of
the voyage in which she is to be employed) and
back to the Port of and the said crew
further engage to conduct themselves in an or-
derly, faithful, honest, careful and sober manner,
and be at all times diligent in their respective
duties and stations; and to be obedient to the
lawful commands. of the Master in every thing
relating to the said Ship, and the Materials,
Stores and Cargo thereof, whether on board such
Ship, in boats or on shore, (here may be inserted
any other clause which the parties may think
proper to be introduced into the Agreement, pro-
vided that the same be not contrary to and incon-
sistent with this Act,) in consideration of which
services to be duly, honestly, carefully and faith-
fully performed, the said Master doth hereby
promise and agree to pay to the said crew, by
way of compensation or wages, the amount
against their names respectively expressed.

In witness whereof the said parties have here-
unto subscribed their names, on the days against
their respective signatures mentioned.

Place and time
of Entry.

Day Month Year

Amo"nt of 'v"ges
per Calendarmonth, Share or

voyage.

o. Name of Ship
iii which Sea.

man last
served.

SCHEDULE (B.)

You (here insert the nane of the Constable)
are hereby authorized to execute the within War-
rant, within the County of

Dated at the day of One
thousand Eight hundred and

110

Form of endorse-
ment on Warrant
tu enable Consta-
ble to execute
samne in another
County.
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act relative to Accidents by Fire, and for npa.dby14
the improvement of Property in Georgetown, Via. c. 28.

and for the removal of Nuisances from the
Streets and Square thereof.

[Passed 18th April, 1846.]

CAP. XXIX.

An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein Executed.
mentioned, for the Service of the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-
siX.

[Passed 18th dpril, 1846.]





ANNO DECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGIN.

At the General Assembly of Rer Majesty's 1847.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-sixth day of v. UNTLE,

January, Anno Domini 1847, in the Tenth Lieut. Goverior.

Year of the Reign of our Sovercign Lady R. TODGsOO,

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the P'c'o"unc"1 °h
United Kingdom of Great Britain and JOSEPH POPE,

Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: Speaker.

Being the First Session of the Seventeenth
General Assembly convened in the said
Island.

CAP. I.

An Act to prohibit the Exportation of Potatoes, Expired.

for a limited period.
[Passed 9th April, 1847.]

CAP. II.

An Act to provide for the Summary Trial of continued byis
Common Assaults and Batteries. E. Ci 1.

[Passed 17th .April, 1847.]



X° VICTORIA. Cap. 3 & 4.

Expired.

CAP. 111.

An Act for raising a ReVenue.
[Passed 22d .pril, 1847.]

CAP. I V.

An Act to repeal certain Duties and Cus-
toms set forth in a certain Act passed in
the Session of Parliament, holden in the
Eighth and Ninth years of Her present
Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to re-

gulate the Trade of the British Posses-
sions abroad, so far as the same relate to
this Colony.

[Passed 22d .qpril, 1847.]

HEREAS the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain, did by an Act passed on

the Twenty-eighth day of August, in the year
of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and
Forty-six, intituled An Act to enable the Legisla-
tures of certain British Possessions, to reduce or
repeal certain Duties of Custons, authorize and
empower the several Colonial Legislatures to
reduce or repeal all or any of the Duties of
Customs imposed by the Imperial Act passed in
the Eighth and Ninth years of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act to regulate the
Trade of the British Possessions abroad: And
whereas it would tend to facilitate Trade and
Commerce between this Colony and other Coun-
tries, if.the Duties imposed by the said Act were
repeaied : Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
on, from, and after the Fifth day of July next, or
from such time thereafter as the Royal Assent
shall be dulysignified to this Act, and Proclama-
tion thereofmade in theRoyal Gazette Newspaper

aepeaas dtie of

tu this Coloiv,3
iiuipi .et 1h lin-

iI, n r-
.. h anar 9tr Vie
a. 93, xafter Zitli
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X° VICTORIE. Cap. 5.

of this Colony, all Duties of Customs imposed July next, or
by the said Imperial Act passed in the Eighth the f°" .s
and Ninth years of the Reign of Her present'Royal An^sent.he

Majesty, intituled An Act to regulate the Trade Act,and notifled

of the British Possessions abroad, in so far as Roya° Gazett"
the sane relate to this Colony, shall be, and they t'il Colony-
are hereby wholly repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That nothing in this suipending
Act contained shall have any force or effect, cIausa.

until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall be
known.

*/ This Act received the Royal Allowance 10th August, 1847, and the signifi-
cation therenofwas published in the Roy al Gazette Newspaper of this Island, un ilhu
28ch day uf September fullowing.

CAP. V.

An Act relating to the Purmps and Wells of For expired Acts

Charlottetown, and to repeal a certain Act sec note'"2 .
therein mentioned. , c. 1.

[Passed 22d .1pril, 1S47.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That the Repre- iepresentatives

sentatives in General Assembly of the Town and urCharot.c- e

Royalty. of Charlottetown, for the time being, them,oria event

are, or either of them is, and for want of, or in fo,"sence of

the absence of both of such Representatives, "I;f til Pence

then the senior of Her Majesty's Justices of the Town, ,y adver.

Peace, residing within the said Town, is required a-ioe'ti" fîi'g

to publish an Advertisement in the Royal Gazette sabe a sna
Newspaper, printed in Charlottetown, and also to on the latTues-

post Advertisements, calling together the Inhabi da in May.

tants and Landholders of and in the said Town,
to assemble at the Court House in Charlottetown,
on the First .Tuesday in May next, after the pas-
sing of this Act, at noon, and also in each and
every succeeding year, during the continuance of

9*&
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this A ct, the said Representative or Representa-
tives, are, or either of them is, or in the absence
of the said Representative, or either of them, then
the senior of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
residing within the said Town, is hereby required
in like manner, to call a Meeting of such Inhabi-
tants and Landholders, on the First Tuesday in
May, at noon, at the Court House aforesaid,
Eight days' Notice of all such Meetings being
previously given in manner aforesaid, at which

1îi,,anmu a&c. Meetings of the Inhabitants and Landholders so
mais cIju to be held, the said Inhabitants and Landholders
9 per.sun2 t" n- then present, shall elect a Chairman, and at eaci
a nawer. of such Meetings shall proceed to choose Nine

Inhabitants of the said Town, (any Five of whom
to be a quorum,) who arc hereby required to as-
sess the Inhabitants and Landholders of the said
Town, for such sums as shall be granted, voted,
and agreed upon by the majority of Inhabitants
and Landholders present, at such Meetings res-
pectively.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Inhabi-
" tants and Landholders, at each and every of their

ia respective Meetings, shall, and they are hereby
co muipan empowered to vote such sumn of money as they

wci, ,a. shall judge necessary, for the then current year,
for the making or repairing of Pumps and Wells
in Charlottetown, and.such further sum as in the
discretion of the majority of such Inhabitants and
Landholders at any such Meetings, shall appear
necessary for the purchasing of Hose, Leather
Buckets, Ladders, Saws, Axes, Firehooks, Ropes
and Chains, or other requisites for the several Fire
Engine Companies of Charlottetown, already or
hereafter to be established, and the said Asses-
sors are hereby required to pay a sufficient sum,

rt oi*sim. in requisite proportions, into the hands of the
,ce °O °,7n Captains of the said several Fire Engine Con-
Fire Ensine panies for the purposes above mentioned, andcomPp.LmÎieC. wvho shall severally account to the Assessors for

the expenditure thereof.

Cap. 5. 1847.116
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III. And be it enacted, That the Inhabitants Assessors elecI-

so to be elected, at the respective Meetings edat sîel mleet-
herein directed to be held, or any Five of them, " it.Lni-.,
shall be, and are hereby empowered to assess the iyîucl lpl.meimr-
Landholders and Inhabitants of Charlottetown, voteci
in just and equal proportions, as near as may be
for the moneys voted as aforesaid, and each par-
ticular person being assessed according to the
fair yearly value of the Real Estate in bis or ber
actual possession in the said Town, shall pay the
same to such person or persons as shail be ap-
pointed to collect and receive the same by the
said elected Inhabitants, or any Five of them,
and the said elected Inhabitants or any Five of nio e i
therm, are hereby empowered to assess all unoc- · l"

cupied Real Estate in the said Town, in manner
aforesaid, the same to be recovered as hereinafter
directed.

IV. And be it enacted, That on the Second
Tuesday in April, in any year when occasion may
require the Assessors elected, or to be elected
under the provisions of this Act, shall and they
are hereby authorized and directed by Adver-
tisement in the Royal Gazette Newrspaper, to
cali for Tenders for repairing and keeping in
efficient repair, the public Pumps and Wells of
Charlottetown, by the year, for a period fnot ex-
ceeding Five years, nor less than Three years, the
said Tenders to be deliver.ed to the said Assessors
on the day before the Annual Meeting to be
held as aforesaid, on the First Tuesday in May
next, following the publishing.of such Advertise-
ment, and all such Tenders as shall be received
.by the said Assessors, pursuant to the said Ad-
vertisement, shall be submitted by them to the
said Public Meeting, and the Inhabitants and
Landholders present at said Meeting, or a majo-
rity of them, are hereby authorized to accept the
Tender that may appear to them to be the .most
advantageous for the publicinterest, and any per-
son whose Tender shall bc so accepted, shall be

On 2il Tuesdaytr
i A pr i s ainmma
l, Asse.smors go
lit. tue kccpin;
in repair tihe
1'uiipi md Well,
ini Cliarlottetuwm
1"0 " a pernd flût
exceedimmg 5

Trenders fn lie
calle for by
advertiscisient.

Perimîl ofÇ didive.
ry of Tenders.

Tenders to lie
sul,limittecd tu Ami-
nmal Puiblic
Meeting of In-
habtnts, &C.

lajority to a-
celit Tender tluey
md"al" deen mmat
adva"'gagco""s.
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Bond to bogiven required by himself and two sufficient Siireties to
ar percorimane enter into a Bond for the dur performance of

such Contract.

Ase-ors atlo. V. And be it enacted, That in case it shall
L - appear necessary to the Assessors taking such

iuserteoinBond. Bond, they are hereby required to provide therein
that as often as it shall appear to the said Asses-
sors or their successors in office, that any Pump
or Well shall be allowed to be out of repair for
the period of Two days, and contrary to the
terms of the Contract, it shall be lawful to and
for such Assessors to cause such Pump or Well
to be repaired at the cost and charge of such
Contractor who shall be liable therefbr, and all
damages in consequence thereof, in any action on
the said Bond.

Mode of encore- VI. And be it enacted, That all actions for
ing such Bond. the breach of such Bond, shall and may be

brought by the said Assessors, being parties
thereto, or by their successors in office.

If Inhabitants, VII. And be it enacted, That in case it shall
&c , nglect Or or may happen, that by reason of any neglect orami t ta zeusess a
suflicient suin ta omission on the part of the Inhabitants of the
) asesor"sautlo said Town, to Assess a sufficient sum to pay

d"¿aesie off and discharge any amount agreed to be paid
such Contractor as aforesaid, in any Contract
already or hereafter to. be entered into, that then
and as often as it shall so happen, it shall be
lawful for the said Assessors or their Successors
in office, to assess the Inhabitants and Land-
holders in any sum sufficient to pay and discharge

Modeofrecovery the amount due such Contractor, and which
°,t "°aA" amount so assessed, shall and may be collected

and recovered in manner prescribed by this A ct.

Assessors to ap- VIII. And be it enacted, That the said elec-
Oita : ed Inhabitants, or any Five of them, are hereby

tor- empowered and required at such their Meetings,
to choose and appoint fit and proper 'persons to

1847.i1ls Cap. 7.
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be Treasurer and Collector of the Fund to be
raised in pursuance of this Act (taking sufficient
security for the due performance of such offices,)
and at their pleasure to displace either or both
of such Officers, and to appoint others in case of
nisbehaviour, and to allow the said Collector and An tn settle ai-

Treasurer respectively, such poundage as the in.
najority of said elected Inhabitants shall direct.

IX. And bo it enacted, That no Collector concetniioten-
as aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive any 1' °,,lul(.
per centage on the moneys by him collected, until amount mel
the whole amount of the rate levied shall be duly pa°d uvr hy
received and paid over to the Treasurer, except-
ing always such part or balance thereof, (if any)
as shall be made to appear to the satisfaction
of the Assessors to be desperate or totally irre-
coverable.

X. And be it enacted, That if any person mean of cnore-

so assessed, shall on demand made by the Col- 1)eu f
lector, refuse or neglect to pay bis or her pro- ivhcre partiesrefse ne~ec t neglect or reffiaie
portion of the Assessment, on the Real Estate to pay ame.
so in bis or her actual possession as aforesaid,
the Collector shall and may, after the expiration
of Ten days, from the time of making such de-
mand, in case the same shall then rernain unpaid,
levy the amount of such Assessment on the Goods
and Chattels of such defaulter, which Chattels
shall be irreplevisable, and may be sold at Auc-
tion by the Collector, after he has given at least
Six days' public notice of suchi Sale.

XI. And be it enacted, That the person so Pereons....ed
assessed may within the said Ten days last "' PP'.

mentioned, give to the said Collector, a written
notice of bis or her intention to Appeal from the
said Assessment, and the said Collector shall Duty of collec
thereupon notify the said Assessors ofevery such toron nppeal.

notice of Appeal being served on him, within one
week after the same shall.have been served, and
the said Assessors, or any Five of them. shall ap- ,or o°aui

1847. Cap. 5. - . 1.19
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point a time and place to revise the said Assess-
ment so appealed from, allowing the Appellant at
least Fourteen days' notice thereof, and thoir de-
termination after such revision, shall be final and
conclusive, and the Collector shall give the
Appellant at least Ten days' notice in writing of
the time and place of Meeting of the said As-
sessors to revise the said Assessment, and finally
determine the sanie, and in case such revised

ment. Assessmient shall not be paid to the Collector
within Twenty days after such determination of
the Assessors thereon, as aforesaid, then the Col-
lector shall and may ex officio, levy the sane by
Distress and sale of the Goods and Chattels of
the Defaulters as hereinbefore mentioned.

If Gonds, 8., XII. And be it enacted, That in case suffici-
carinot bc round ent Goods and Chattels cannot be found whereon
wvhtrean ta ie'vy
thesumassessed, to levy such Assessment as last aforesaid, or that

the same shall have been made upon unoccupied
Real Estate within Charlottetown, then it shall
and may be lawful for the said Assessors, or the
major part of them, and they are hereby required

Aa °pta, to award a precept to the Collector in the form
to colector tu hereinafter prescribed, commanding him to makçe
of" ter public sale of such Estate so in arrear for the
nantis' noticeof the said Assessment, after giving Six Months'

notice thereof in the Royal Gazette Newspa-
per, and out of such sale to pay into the hands of
the Treasurer appointed by the said Assessors,

Appropriation of the amount of such Assessment, and if any
PEst aeal amount remains in the hands of the said Collec-

tor after paying the sum so assessed, together
with the amount of expenses incurred for Adver-
tising and selling the same, and other incidental
charges, such balance or difference shall be paid
to the Owner or Owners of such Real Estate so

collector to axe- assessed and sold, and the said Collector is here-
cue a Deed to by authorized and directed to make and execute

a Deed to the Purchaser or Purchasers, at his,,
her, or their expense, of such Real Estate, which
Deed when so.executed and registered, together

120 Cap. 5. 1847.
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with the Precept authorizing. the sale of'such
Real'Estate, shall be held a good and sufficient
Title against the original Holder or Holders
thereof, subject only to the conditions of.the ori-
ginal grant.

XIII. Provided alvays and be it enacted, qtiitv nrre-
That in case of any Real Estate being sold un- del 1Jion aIIow-
der the operation of this Act, an Equity of Re- ed tu Owner.
demption shall nevertheless be open to the former
Owner or Proprietor, his leirs or Assigns, for
the space of Two years next after the sale of such
Real Estate, the purchaser accounting to the for-
mer Owner for the Rents, Issues and Profits, and
the former Owner repaying the purchase money
and lawful interest thereon, and allowing for
such improvements as shall or may be made
thereon, the same to be ascertained by the Judg-
ment ofthe Assessors for the time being, or the
major part of them not being parties inter-
ested.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Person Colector'once in
or Persons appointed to collect the Assessments """f"'
aforesaid, shall once in every. Three Months ac- Treasurer.

count with, and pay into the hands of the Trea-
surer all such sums ofmoney as he or they may
have received, and upon his or their neglect or
refusal to account and pay in the same -as afore-
said, such Person or Persons shall and may be
prosecuted by the said Treasurer for the time
being, by bill plaint or information in the Su-
preme Court of Judicature, and shall also for-
feit and pay a Fine of Ten Pounds; and any renal on Col-
Treasurer or Collector to be appointed as afore- Iecoror not a -
said, (and who shall accept of such appointment) Penalty n Trea-
not complying vith the duties .hereinbefore and surer and Col-

after set forth, shall for each offence forfeit and luilin u-
pay a Fine not exceeding Five Pounds, as the i°".° -y
Assessors or the major part of them, at any of
their Meetings, shall direct and appoint; such
Fine to be recovered before any J'ustice of the

X° VICTORI£,..1847.
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Peace, and applied in aid of the Fund to be raised
under this Act.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any of the
^.Assnors reftu- Nine Inhabitants to be chosen as Assessors at
Mlei t .' the Meetings to be held respectively, shall refuse

to serve in their respective Offices, each Person
so refusing shall forfeit and pay the sum of Forty

loclofrecoery Shillings to be recovered by the Collector, be-
°ärcon-y fore any Justice of the Peace, and paid to the

Apropriation of Treasurer in aid of the Fund to be raised by vir-
seci penalty. tue of this Act. Provided that no Person shall
a to act ne be compelled to serve as an Assessor, oftener

AseIssor more
tl°a once i° 3 than once ini Three years.
years.

Assessors antho- XVI. And be it enacted, That the said As-
i°rove°ents to sessors so to be appointed, shall and they are here-
be made in Char- by authorized and required to cause such im-
°o°'°""n provements to be made in the said Town, by

sinking Wells, procuring Pumps, and the repairs
And to renderan thereof, as they, in their discretion, shall think

°"i, &C necessary, and shall render an account of the ex-
Annual Meeting. penditure of all moneys received by them, in pur-

suance of this Act, together with proper vouch-
ers in support thereof, to the Inhabitants of the
said Town ofCharlottetown, at their next Meet-

torg Ases- ing or Meetings and the outgoing Assessors,
sors, Tr-easurer Treasurer or Collector, shall then pay over to
an oeaon°'° the incoming A ssessors or Treasurer, any balance
lance in hand. remaining in their or his hands, and any Asses-

Penalty on.As- sor, Treasurer or Collector offending herein, shall
re°orColctr, incur a penalty of Eight Pounds, to be recover-
Modeofrecovery cd, before any Two Magistrates, and applied in
thereof. aid of the Fund to be raised under and by virtue

of this Act.

«%elIs flot ta be
sunk within 20
feet ofside of
street.

XVII. Provided nevertheless, and be it enact-
ed, That no Wells shall be sunk in any of the
Streets of Charlottetown, within Twenty Feet of
either side of such Streets.

Cap. 5. 1847.11.202
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XVIII. And be it enacted, That in order to
enable the said Assessors to carry the provisions Treurerfrom
of this Act into execution, the Treasurer to be supply money to

appointed in pursuance thereof, is hereby autho- A"."""1

rized and directed from time to time, as he shall
be required by the majority of the said Assessors
to supply the said Assessors, or 'either of them,
with money,. taking his or their receipt for the Overgus il,

t hbndfs of Tren-same, and if any overplus shall remain the surer, to boac-
hands of the said Treasurer, out of the moneys 'i"ed for by
arising by virtue of this Act, the same shall con-
tinue in the hands of the said Treasurer, and be
accounted for at the next meeting of the said As-
sessors.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the overplus
of any loneys which shall be raised by anyprpr on "o
Sales which shall or may take place in conse- ne? rising froni

quence of the non-payment of rates to be levied tate.

under this Act, shall be paid to, and remain in the
hands of the Public Treasurer of this Island, to
and for the use of the Person or Persons, whose
Lands or Premises shall be sold.

XX. And be it enacted, That the Assessors
and Collector for the time being, shall have pow- Asiessnrs and-
er to sue for and recover all arrears of Assess- recover asses-
ments due under this Act, before they came into e appoi|t-°
Office, the same as if such Assessments had been ment.

made after their appointments, and to punish or
cause to be punished, any Treasurers or Col-
lectors who may be delinquents, although out of
Office.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall and grsmentatives
may be lawful for the Representatives of Char- or eitfhem,

lottetwn- sor'senior JusticeIottetown, or either of them, or the Senior Ma- ° e'ee,

gistrate as aforesaid, at the requisition of any o, gui.itir°.
rwelve Householders, to call a Meeting of the to call additional
Inhabitants of Charlottetown, at any time after "",
any of the said Annual Meetings of the First
Tuesday in May, giving at least Eight days' ieb.°
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uIi:itantl; lit Public Notice thereof, in manner aforesaid,
noowered u which said Meeting when convened, shall have

.1d1 to the for- II
l nc. power to add to the rate so laid on the First

Tuesday in May, and shall be held in the same
manner, and governed by the same regulations as
arc hereinbefore prescribed for the Annual Meet-
ings.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Fines and
c . Penalties hereby directed to be sued for before

One or more Justices of the Peace, shall be re-
covered, together with reasonable Costs by War-
rant of Distress, and sale of the Offender's Goods
and Chattels, and for want of suflicient Goods
and Chattels, whereon to levy the same, then the
Offender shall be committed to Prison for a pe-
riod not exceeding One Calender Month, nor
less than Six days.

No public BiiiI- XXIII. And be it enacted, That notwith-
;ig,~ Cr lnds tu standing anything in this Act contained, no Pub-lx! .L415emisd U. a ytin
der tis Act. lic Buildings or Land in Charlottetown afore-

said, shall be assessed under or by virtue of this
Act.

Repeus Acet of XXVI. And be it. enacted, That an Act
it Wi. 4ti, made and passed in the First year of the Reign

ingp. ° and of His late Majesty, intituled "An Act to amend
eict. an. Act made and .passed in the Tenth year of the

Reign of His late Majesty, intituled An Act to
continue an Act, made and passed in the Eighth
year of His present Majesty's Reign, in:tituled
' Ant Act to continue an Act made and passed in
the Sixthb year of His present Majesty's Reign,'
intituled ' Ain Act to revive, alter and con;tinue
an Act made and passed in the Fifty-second year
of the Reign of Mis late Majest y,' intituled "lAn
Act for raising a Fund to make and keep in re-
pair .the Pumps, Wells and Streets of Charlotte-
town, and for other.purposes therein mentioned.,"
be, -and-the same is hereby repealed.

124 X° VICTORIÆý.
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XXV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall cont-iualice or
continue and be in force for Ten years from and
after the passing thereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General As-
senbly, and no longer.

FORM OF PRECEPT TO COLLECTOR TO SELL
REAL ESTATE.

Prince Edward Island,
to wit:

To A. B., the Collector appointed under the FornofprecepL
.Act intituled In Act relating o the Pumps and °
Wells of Charlotte town, and to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned, Greeting:

Whereas we the undersigned Assessors, .ap-
pointed for carrying into effect the provisions of
the said Act, hbaving assessed, (here describe the
propert y,) situate in Charlottetown aforesaid,
pursuant to the said Act, and the said Assess-
ment, together with Costs, amounts to the sum
of £ Currency, and the notices required
by Law having been duly given, and the amount
of the said Assessment remaining still unpaid,
these are therefore to authorize and require you,
the said Collector, to take so much of the said
Real Estate, as will satisfy the said Assessment
and Costs, and the same to advertize, and sell,
and. dispose of according to Law, and you are
to make due return of this Precept unto us, and
also have the money ready as directed by the
said Act.

Given under our.Hands and Seals this
day of in the year of our Lord
One thousand Eight hundred and
and in the year of the Reign of .Her
present Majesty.

(To be signed by a majority of the A..ssessors.)

1847. X°à VICTORIÆ.
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CAP. VI.

nPreaild bs 12 An Act to provide against Nuisances in theVie.C.l. Streets and Squares of Charlottetown.
[Passed 22d April, 1847.]

CAP. VII.

An Act to prevent the running at large of
Hogs within the Town, Common and
Royalty of Charlottetown.

[Passed 22d April, 1847.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Lt. Governor, Council and Assembly, That it shall and
iinmediiteer may be lawful to and for His Excellency the
^e .t on It Lieutenant Governor, immediately after the pas-
Mayin ever sing of this Act, and on the First Wednesday in
ea °loiirea 'r llay in every year thereafter, during the continu-

Rxeeves forChar- ance of this Act, to nominate and appoint Four
ofrCoin- fit and proper persons residing within the Town

r°.ai" o a of Charlottetown, to be Hog Reeves within the
said Town, for the space of One year, and Ten
fit and proper persons residing within the Com-
mon or Royalty of Charlottetown, to be Hog
Reeves for the said Common and Royalty for

renalty on per- the same period, and the person or persons who
np "pinl may refuse to serve in the said office shall forfeit

serve. and pay the sum of Five Pounds each, to be
Mode ntrecovery recovered before any Two of Her Majesty's Jus-
*reor. tices of the Peace residing within the said Town,

Common or Royalty, and to be levied .by War-
rant of Distress and Sale of the Goods and
Chattels of such person or persons so refusing

Lt. Governor to to serve in the said Office, and the Lieutenant
ampointothers n Governor is hereby authorized to nominate and
refusing to serve.. choose other persons to serve in their stead.

1206 1847.
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Il. And be t enacted, That the said Hog D y ofsich
Reeves shall and are hereby required to take Up Hog ficeve

or cause. to be taken up, all Hog'* running at Pc'°vly.
large within the places for which they shall be
respectively appointed as aforesaid, and sell and
dispose of the same at Public Auction, and all Penalty on pcr-
persons obstructing by any way or manner what- "an° "btructmiig
soever, any such Hog Reeve or Hog Reeves in Perormanc or

the execution of his or their duty, shall forfeit I'U"

and pay a Fine not exceeding Five Pounds, and
not less that Forty Shillings, to be recovered Meode ofrcovwy
before any one of Her said Majesty's Justices of orsuch fine.
the Peace, and to be levied of the offender or
offenders' Goods and Chattels by Warrant of
Distress, and in the event of the offender or
offenders fnot having Goods or Chattels where- In the vent of

upon to levy the said Fine, then the said Justice lgav"ng Goods,
of the Peace is hereby authorized and empowered ' wea"" ta
to commit the said offender or offenders to the be, Mpri.ouea.

Jail of Charlottetown, for a space of time not
exceeding Thirty days, nor less than Fourteen
days.

Ii. And be it enacted, That if the said Penalty on Hog
Fourteen Persons, or any of them so to be ap-Reeve after ac-
pointed Hog Reeves, shall neglect or refuse to cepting, ne&lect-

b ing or re usin to
perform the duties of the said office, by not taking perform duty -

tD Posed by this Act,
up all Hogs found running at large within the in not tain Up

places for which he or they shall be respectively Ho s ar ge,

appointed as aforesaid, and disposing of the same
in the manner hereinbefore mentioned, each and
every Hog Reeve so neglecting or refusing to
perform such duties shall forfeit and pay the sum Amouit or such
of Five Pounds, to be recovered before any one a rnove
of Her Majesty's said Justices of the Peace, toge-
ther with costs of Suit, and to be levied by War-
rant of Distress of the Goods and. Chattels. of
such Hog. Reeve or Hog Reeves, one half of the APProPriation of
said Fine to be paid into the Treasury of this .uea Pnaar.

Island for the use. of Her Majesty's Government,
. By 12 Vie., c. 16, sec..20, the Hog Reeves of Charlottetown are also required

to take up Geese-and -by 14 Vic., c. 27, they are authorized to seize Bulle going
at large.
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and the other moiety to the person who may
prosecute such Hog Reeve or Reeves.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several
Aplrnpriation of Fines and Forfeitures recoverable under and by

uls virtue of this Act, excepting one half of the Fine
imposed by the Second clause, shall be paid into
the Treasury of this Island, for the use of Her
MNiajesty's Government, and that one half of the
Fine imposed by the said Second clause shall be
paid to the Hog Reeve or Hog Reeves, who shall
prosecute and sue for the same.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con-
c itinuance oc tinue and be in force for Seven years, and fromArt. thence to the end of the then next Session of the

General Assembly.

CA P. VIII.

C ontnmed b13 An Act for the better prevention of Smuggling.Vie. c. 12.
Expired. [Passed 22d .pril, 1847.]

%* The provisions of this Act have been re-enacted by 14 Vie. c. S.

CAP. IX.

contjned hy 13
vie. c2 andl14

An Act for the encouragement of Education.
vie.C. 10. [Passed 22d âpril, 1847.]

W HEREAS the Act now in force for the
encouragement and support of District

and other Schools is about to expire, and it is
expedient to make further, and in some respects
other provisions, for these purposes: Be it there-
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun-

Board of Educa- cil and Assembly, That the Five persons nomi-
the 7"Vie. ". 28 nated and :appointed to constitute a Board of
onstitudBoard Education, under and by virtue of an Act passed

igder this Act. in the Seventh year of the Reign of -Her present
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Majesty, Queen Victoria, intituled A1n .Act re-
lating to Schools and Education, shall form and
constitute a Board of Education under the pro-
visions of this Act, Three of whom shall be a Tre tltoe a
quorum, which Five persons so appointed shall'
meet four times in each year, (that is to say), on when to meet.

the last Thursday in the. Months of January,
April, July and October, respectively, and on
such other and further days as the said Board
shall deem necessary, and shall give notice of Notcofrmeet.
the place and hour of such Quarterly Meetings i"- °f Bard.

in the Public Newspapers of the Island, at least
Thirty days previous to cach Meeting.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Board
shall nominate and appoint one of their number
as Secretary of the Board, and the said Secretary
shall be paid the sum of Twenty Pounds per an-
num, in half yearly payments, for his services,
and to reimburse him for Stationary and other
contingent expenses; and each individual of the
said Board, exclusive of the Secretary, shall be
paid the sum of Four Pounds yearly for his ser-
vices, subject to the deduction of Twenty Shil-
lings each, for each of the aforesaid Quarterly
days he shall be absent from the said Board.

III. And be it enacted, That when and so,
often as any vacancy shall occur in the said
Board, by death, removal, or otherwise, it shall
and may -be lawful for the Administrator of the
Government for the time being, by and with the
advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council, to
appoint a fit and proper person to fill up such
vacancy.

noard to appoint
a secretarv.

Allowance of
Secretary.

Anlowance to
other 1bicmbers
of Board. -

Vacancies by
eati, &c. in

Board, how ta
be filled up.

IV. And be it enacted, That any person who. canidates ror
may be a Candidate for the situation of School- si°"i° o

master for any District School in this Island, to.uner-ea
shall, on one of the Days of the said Meetings, or "'"I°n
on such other Day as any Three of the said Board •

10
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shall appoint, present himself for and submit
to an examination of his qualifications in the
Branches hereinafter mentioned, and.if the Board
be satisfied with the Candidute's qualifications,
they shall give him a Certificate of having passed
such examination.

V. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
And to lroduce the said Board shall in no case examine or grant

ernaracotr. a Certificate to any person whomsoever, who
shall not have first produced to the said Board
a satisfactory Certificate of good moral charac-
ter, signed by at least Two persons of respecta-
bility, one of whom shall be a Clergyman or Jus-
tice of. Peace, and also a Certificate signed
by one of the Masters of the Central Acaderñy,
as hereinafter required.

VI. And be it enacted, That there shall be
To lie 2 CIa-ss only Two Classes of District Schoolmasters who
schoolnasers. shall be licensed and appointed by this Act to
Qticunation of teach in this Island; that Teachers of the First

lu°T... Class shall possess a competent knowledge of,
.and be qualified to teach, Book-keeping, .Eng-
lish Grammar, Reading, with meanings of
Words and Sentences, Spelling, Writing,
Arithmetic, and Geography without the use

Quaniaication of of the Globes; that Teachers of the Se-
2;..i cond or Higher Class shall, in addition to the

above qualifications, be competent to teach the
Latin Language, Geometry, Trigonometry, M'en-
suration, Land Surveying and Navigation, toge-
ther with Geography and.the use of the Globes;
and that the several Candidates for each of the
above named Classes, shall also prove their ca-.
pability of Teaching by examining Pupils in
presence of one of the Masters of the Central
Academy; and the Board of Education, after
having examined and ascertained the qualifica-
tions of such Candidates as shall appear before
them, and after such Candidates shall have also
produced to the said Board a certificate.of such
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capability as aforesaid, signed by the -ead Mas-
ter of the. Central Academy, or in his absence by
cither of-the other M-asters of the said Academy,
shall specify in the Certificates to be given them-
to what Class of Teachers the said Candidates
are duly entitled-to belong.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, Exempts ist or

That no District Scloolmaster who shall have ¶ieca

been duly licensed as 'a First or Lowest Class Act of7ch Vie.

Teacher, under the provisions of the said above in't~nùdra
recited Act, or recognized as such First Class t t
'ieacher under the Twenty-ninth Section of the
said recited Act, shall be compelled or obliged
to undergo a re-examinaton under the regula-
tions or provisions of this Act; but in all other
respects, every such District Schoolmaster who
shall have been so licensed or recognized as
aforesaid, shall be bound to comply with the
regulations of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be Duty of Board of
the duty of the Board of Education, and they Educatioii
are hereby required to prepare suitable forms
and regulations for making all Returns, and
conducting all necessary proceodings under this
A ct, and to cause a copy of the same with a
copy of such instructions as they shall deem ne-
cessary and proper for the better regulation of
District and other Schools, thé same not to be
inconsistent with the- provisions of this Act, as
also a Copy of this A ct, to beofurnished to each
Teacher licensed-or recognized under the herein.
before recited, Act, or licensed under this Act,
and such Documents shàll be at all times pre-
served in- each School House, and open to the
inspection of the Trustees, and aIl: other per-
sons concerned in the administration of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That upon any coim- DutyorBoardof
plaint being made to the Board of Educati of E
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gross misconduct on the part of any person hold-
ing a Certificate as a District Teacher under the
hereinbefore recited Act, or under the provisions
of this Act, the. said Board after due investiga-
tion into the said complaint, and satisfactory
proof adduced before them of such gross miscon-
duct, shall have power, and they are hereby re-
quired immediately thereupon, to cancel and re-
voke the Certificate held by such District
Teacher as aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That the Teacher of
the National School in Charlottetown, shall be
entitled to the same amount as is intended to be
paid to the First Class Teachers, under and by
virtue of this Act.

XI. And be it enacted, That every School
Sive, &o., or House within the meaning of this Act, if erected
ierthi. for and used as such before the passing of the

above recited Act, shall be not less in clear area
than One hundred and sixty-eight square feet,
and if erected after the passing of the said re-
cited Act, or this Act, shall not be in clear area
less than Two hundred and fifty-six square feet,
and every such School House shall be kept in
thorough repair.

INo Teanler of
Ist nr lowest
Clas e.titled to
zillowance unlder
thi" Act, <except
as is provided in
the 25th and 31st
Sections,> uniess

° Sahool House
is provided, &c.

XII. And be it enacted, That no School-
master or Teacher of the First or lowest Class,
shall be entitled to any allowance by virtue of
this Act, excepting Teachers mentioned in the
Twenty-fifth and Thirty-first Sections thereof,
unless the Inhabitants of his School District
shall have first provided a sufficient School
House, to be exclusively used for that piurpose,
except as hereinafter provided in and by the Six-
teenth Section of this Act, and also that he shall
have had under his Tuition the number of, at least,
Twenty Scholars during the space of Twelve
Months immediately preceding the period of bis
claiming such allowance, or where in default of

Cap. 9. .1847.
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such number of Scholars, the amount of Tuition Amount to-bo

moncy raised by subscription, and the amount as- d
sessed on the Inhabitants, shall together, amount -o at or iowest
at least to Twenty Pounds, exclusive of Board
and Lodging.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no Schol- a,
master of the Second or Highest Class of Teach- der wicih2d or

ers shall be entitled to receive .any allowance Nersre
under and by virtue of this Act, unless the In- nt ti i
habitants of the District comprising his School, ^ct,
shall have provided a sufficient School House,
and that he shall have had under his Tuition the
number of at least Twenty Scholars during the
period of Twelve Months, for which he claims to
bc entitledc to such allowance, or where in default
of such number of Scholars the amount of Tui-
tion money raised by subscription, and the amount Amount to e
assessed on the Inhabitants, shall together a-
mount at least to Thirty Pounds, exclusive of p32CI ni- hlgit

Board and Lodging.

XIV. And whereas differences of opinion
and difficulties may at times arise among the In-
habitants of Districts or Settlements, whereby
the sites of School Houses as Well as the extent
and Boundaries of School Districts, cannot be
judiciously chosen and defined: Be it -therefore
enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Maodc rdein.ng
one of the nearest :of Her Majesty's, Justices of g '"," °
the Peace, or Commissioner for the recovery of this Act.
Small Debts, fnot being parties. interested in the
expense of such School House, or in the Salary
and support of the Teacher to be employed there-
in, to fix and define ,,the sites for School Houses,
and the extent and Boundaries of School Dis-
tricts, and when and so often as the Inhabitants
of any Settlement, Township or District, cannot Aro, the sites
amnong themselves agree, to any place as most schootousesîi
eligible. for the site of a School fHouse, or juponî arY Diltrict..
requisite nurmber of School Houses:required by
such Inhabitants, or upon the extent of or limits

Cap. 9. 1SS1847.
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and bounds proper to comprise any School
District, and not less than Five of such Inhabi-
tants, being louseholders, shall make request
in writing to any ;uch Justice of the Peace or
Commissioner as e'foresaid, it shail be the duty
of such Justice zr Commissioner, after notice of
his intention for that purpose, having been duly
posted for at least Six Days, in three of the
most public places in the Settlement or District
where such Inhabitants shall reside, to attend at
such place, and there personally to make such
enquiry in such manner, and to such extent as to
him shall be deemed requisite, and thereupon to
fix and determine on the proper and most eligible
site or. sites for such School House or School
Houses, and the proper limits and Boundaries to
the District or Districts thereof, and his décision
thereon made in writing, under his hand, and
returned to the Secretary of the Board of Edu-
cation, shall be conclusive, unless at least
Three-fourths of the Inhabitants of the District
comprising such School 'or Schools and being
interested therein shall agree to alter or vary the
same.

Allowa nce t6 XV. And be it enacted, That every Justice of
Justice of the
Peace or Ca. the Peace, or Commissioner, wvho shall be applied
inissioner rif to for the purpose or purposes in the last prece-
cou tr lefa. ding Clause mentioned, shall be entitled to de-

mand and receive of the applicants for his trouble
the sum of Eight-pence per mile, for each mile
tavelled to and throughout such School District,
and the sum of Five Shillings for his decision-in
writing, and transmitting the same to the said
Secretary of'the Board of Education.

With consent of XVI. And be it enacted, That any such
majorit ofTrus- School House .as aforesaid, may be used as a
s rofloust place of Public Worship, or for any other lawful
plc oufelea Public Meeting, by and with the consent of the
worship, &c. majority of the Trustees thereof, when the same

1.14 X° VICTORIÆ.
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shall not interfere with the teaching of the Scho-
Jars therein, as is contemplated by this Act.

XVII. And be it enacted, That every School- Every District
master who shall hereafter be engaged as a Dis- sIat14r
trict Teacher in this Island, shall be obliged, and arter enpmeîien
lie is hereby required, within Twenty days after ic °r
his engagement, to transmit to the Secretary of o r I-
the Board of Education a notice in writing, inr
the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act ccal 0
annexed, marked (A), certified by at least One c.

Trustee, stating particularly the terms and period
of his engagement.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall.and
may be lawful for the Administrator of the
Government for the time being, by and with the
advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council,
and he is hereby required to nominate and ap-
point annually, one fit and proper person for each
of the Counties in this Island, whose duty it shall
be to visit and examine, twice in every year, the
different District Schools throughout the several
Counties for which they shall be respectively
appointed, and to prescribe the system and course
of' instruction to be adopted in. such Schools,
under the direction and control of the Board of
Education; such course and system to be con-
formable, as far as: practicable, to the system and
course of Education, adopted and carried out for
the time being in the Central Academy, at
Charlottetown, and such Visitors shall severally
have power, and they are hereby directed, to
cali meetings of the respective Trustees con-
nected with such Schools, and shall ýmake a
Report-of every such visit to the Board of Edu-
cation of the state of every School, stating the
method practised, the number of Scholars, state
and description of School Houses, and such other
information as they-may see it necessary severally
to give, or that any Branch of ·the Legislature
may require, and such reports shall be published

Administrator of
GoverImc11intwitI,
:îdvice and cif-
Sent of CouncU,
to nppoint niiinii-
fUy à SchonI
Visitor ur râcl
Oft the Thrc
cunties.

risty , Such
Vhiitois.
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in tho Royal Gazette Newspaper,- and be laid
before the Legislature within Fourteen days next
after the opening of every Session, and such

Allowance to Visitors shall be allowed and paid the sum of
scliuolVisiaors. One hundred Pounds per annum for their ser-

vices, the same to be divided and apportioned
equally between the several Visitors of said

when and Iow Schools, and to be paid quarterly, and to be
paya"le· drawn for by Warrant under the hand and seal

of the Administrator of the Governient for the
time being, upon the Treasurer of this Island.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Inhabi-
Inhabitants of tants of any School District within this Island,
iI"ictto°- who shali have provided a School House therein
pilat 5 °Truss, as aforesaid, shall and may, and they are hereby
tica uoru m required, to- nominate and appoint Five Trustees,

naties of Tru- Three of whom shall be a quorum, whose duty it°°cs. shall be to examine the said School quarterly,
and, in conjunction with the Visitor of Schools
for the County, enquire into the order, and direct
the discipline and regulation of such School, and
also to give to any such Licensed Teacher, who
has had the management thereof, the necessary
Certificates required by this Act.

XX. And be it enacted, That when and so
ianya stric often as it shall happen that in any Settlement,

has never been Township, or District, wherein no School shall
kepit or ceased o-
be ke'°t for 12 at any time have been kept, or ivherein the
i°onah,,ad ; Public School or Schools, established in suchI abitants negleet
to appoint Trus- Settlement, Township, or District, shall have
cla eetingof ceased to be kept and taught for the space of
nhabitants. Twelve months, and the Inhabitants thereof

shall neglect to nominate and appoint Trustees
for the establishment or continuance of a School
or Schools, as prescribed by this Act, it shall be
the duty of the Visitor of Schools for the Co.unty-
in which such School -is required, to attend at
some public place in such Settlement, Township

Notice to be or District, after having caused notice -to -be
veinsuch posted up in Three of the most public places
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within such School District, at least Six days
previous to the meeting of such Inhabitants,
stating -he time and place and purpose of his
attendance, and then and tiere to take the names Diy ofVisiter
of such Five, and any additional like number of aIt. ue Leing.
persons as shall be elected by the said interested
Inhabitants, then and. there attending as Trustees
of a School or Schools to be kept therein; and in Truste, np-
case any District for which such Trustees shall ointed at Hucl

be so elected. as aforesaid, shaIl have no School sIha'itnas
House situated therein, then such Trustees shall °fDistrictl°?r
cause a. sufficient School House to be erectedschooIousc.-
and completed for the. District for which they
shall be so elected as aforesaid, and such Trus-
tees shall be, and they. are.hereby further em-
powered and directed, to assess the costs and
expenses of erecting such School House upon
such District, and to apportion such costs and
expenses upon the respective Inhabitants of such
District, being Householders,;and having a child
or children between the ages of Seven and Six-
teen years, regard being had to the amount of
property and number of children of' such Inhabi-
tants, as such Trustees shal], in their discretion,
think just and reasonable: Provided that: no uimath ase
one Inhabitant shall be assessed in any sum ex- a'e°"ct fr °s-
ceeding Forty Shillings for the cost and expense purpose onany
of erecting .any such School House, and, such ou°rnhabta.t.

Assessment shall berecoverable in like manner, Modeofrecovery
as is expressed in the :Twenty-fourth Section ofAssesment.

of this Act; and such Trustees shal also have Duties and pow-
such further powers, and be iable to such fur- ersofTrustes

ther duties and offices in ail respects, as other M°ting callde
Trustees -appointed under and by virtue of this by Visitr.

Act.

XXI. And be it enacted, That Two of the rTorstee,
Trustees of every School, appointed in pursuance "s nominatea
of this Act, shall in rotation go out of office:in in roatio'aran.
each year, commencing with the Two Members nualy.
first nominated and appointed; and the Inhabi
tants of the -District comprising such School efor

. X° VICTORIE.1847'.
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Others,how tn vhich they shall have been appointed, shall every
" 2<j" year, at the period of renewing their agreement

with théir' Schoolmaster, appoint others in their
stead, having the like powers and authority

ntat'Tstees to Provided tIiat in case such Inhabitants shall
if* 1liabitaints neglect to elect Two Trustees in the rooni of
Il ntO Uttp. such Trustees so to go out of office as aforesaid,

then and in that case, such Trustees shall not
go out, but continue in office until others shall

Trustec-s tonp- *be elected in their place; but in either case im-
°s rd . mediately after such period, the Trustees newly

cation ofI1ct in elected or remaining in office shall apprize the
Secretary of the ]Board of Education, in writing,
of the names of the Trustees on whom the charge
of the School bas devolved.

XXII. And be it enacted, That in all cases
Spowrt of when the Trustees of any. School shall enter

Trustees. into an agreement with the Subscriber's of the
School, on behalf of the Master, they are hereby
empowered, either in their own names, or in the
name of such one or more of them, or of such
other person as a majority of them shall appoint,
to sue for and recover in the Supreme Court of
Judicature, such sum or sums, being above Eight
Pounds, as the said Subscribers shall be liable
for, by virtue of such agreement, and when such
sum shall be beneath, or not exceeding Eight
Pounds, and the same shall not be paid within
Ten days after a demand thereof made, upon or
at the residence of the Debtor, and after an order
for payment thereof made in writing, under the
hands of a majority of said Trustees, and pro-
duced to the said Debtor, or after the said order
or a copy thereof shall havé been left at his
Dwelling House, that then, and' in every such
case, the said Trustees, or any one or more of
thein, or such other person as the majority of
them may appoint, may sue and prosecute the
said Debtor before any Court appointed for the
recovery of Small Debts, or Justice of the Peace,
by Summons or otherwise, under:such regulatiorüs
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as are by law prescribed for the recovery of Small
Debts ; and it shall be lawful, at the hearing of Dercnint allow-
such cases, for the Defendant, if he shall see fit, cdity eofrate
to plead the inequality of the rate, provided he pvidci notice

ufintention to iln
give notice-off his intention so to do, in writing, 50 ° "i",.
to the Trustéee or Trustees, or other person in
whose name the Summons shall have been taken
out, within Twenty-four hours after the serving
of the same, and if he shall so plead, then it shall Conrtenpower-

he law ful for the said Court for the recovery of d °'"'y rate.

Smnall Debts, or Justice of the- Peace before
whom the Summons shall be returnable, to hear
such evidence as nay be adduced by either
party, and to vary the amount of rate, and to
make an order for such amount of payment as,
justice may require: Providod nevertheless, that irrate-had teen
if the Defendant making such plea shall have at °i ' 1reedt yDefendan,it
any time theretofore acquiesced in the justice of &.ccourt. &c.
such rate, by having paid his quota thereto, or uein°
any part thereof, then such Court or Justice of rower ofCourt
the Peace shall not permit the same to be heard, or Jutice, as ta

or any evidence connected therewith to be ad- "et.'" suc"

duced, but order-thereasonable expenses incurred
on either side to be paid by the Defendant.

XXIII. And b it enacted, That a majority- Trustees mayas-
of the Trustees of any District School so ap- iniiuais" ai"

pointed as aforesaid, may, and they- are hereby Schtool House

empowered, whenever occasion may require, to and for Fuel.

assess the Subscribers and persons interested in
such Schools in just proportions, for the neces-
sary repairs and supply of Fuel which may be
required for such Schools, -and such Assessment Mode of recovery
shall be recoverable, with Costs, before any -o such Assess-

Court for the recovery of Small Debts, by and
in the na me of any Trustee authorized by a ma-
jority of such Trustees, and such Assessment,
when recovered,,shall be applied for the purposes
for which the same shall be levied.

XXIV. Whereas it sometimes- happens that
certain Inhabitants of School Districts in this
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Island, although having children of between the
ages of Seven and Sixteen years, and being in
çircumstances of sufficient ability to afford some
or more of such their children considerable
advancemerit in Education, nevertheless refuse
to contribute any amount towards the support or
establishment of any School, or to the erection
of any School House for such purpose, by which
means the remaining Inhabitants of the sane
Settlement, Township or District, otherwise in-

whcn t%#o-thirds clined, are not of themselves numerous enougliof Inhabitnts
any Districtha for the support of a School-Be it therefore
Two-tlirds oftie enacted, That in all School Districts where the
amount ofTach- boundaries thereof shall be defined under the pro-or'slrthey .

y a t visions. of this Act, or distinguished and agreed
ofhe nhird to by the mutual consent of the Inhabitants with-
for reniaining in the same, such Inhabitants, being not less
salar for-reac.. than Five in number, and being persons having
r eithcr cla.. within their fanilies respectively any Child or

Children between the ages of Seven and Sixteen
years, when and so often as Two-thirds in number
at least of such Inhabitants shall subscribe, for
and send from aniong themselves the number of
Twenty Scholars to any School within the same,
or shall raise and subscribe Two thirds at least
of the amount of Salary agreed to be received by
a Teacher of either Class for the Tuition of at
least Twenty Scholars, and also. when and as
often as a like proportion of such Inhabitants
shall raise and subscribe Two-thirds at least of
any amount by them estimated or.expended in the
erection of a sufficient School House forithe Dis-
trict wherein they reside, that then, and in every
such case, such proportion of Inhabitants are
hereby einpowered to assess the remaining part
of such Inhabitants, to the extent or amount of
One-third, or any less part of such. third not
voluntarily subscribed of the yearly Salary or
Tuition money, agreed to be received by such
Master, or to the extent of the remaining One-
third, or any Iess part thereof, not subscribed of
the amount estimated.or-expended in theerection
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of any School louse as aforesaid, in case such
School House shall be required, the said third
or less part thereof to be-apportioned and levied
on the -respective Inhabitants so to be assessed
as aforesaid, in such proportion as according to
the number of his or her Children, and ability in
circumstances, such other Two-thirds or more
of such Inhabitants may deem just and equitable. Mont
Provided always, that the sum to be assessed ýo to be isao ed

upon any one Inhabitant in any one year towards ... year.

the yearly Salary of any Master, shall not ex-
ceed the amount of Tuition money actually pay-
able by such Inhabitant, for bis Child 'or Chil-
dren, being between the ages of Seven and Six-
teen years, and at the time of the imposing of
such Assessment actually going to any other
School, and after Six Days' notice shall be post- Notice to be

ed up at Three public places, at the least, with- d tiofbe°l"
in such Schoo.1 District, specifying the time and n"h",tant-.

place and purpose of a meeting of such Inhabi-
tants, when they shall- proceed in order to appor-
tion and levy such Assessment, and if any per-
son so assessed shall on demand made by the
Trustees of the School for such District, or by
such person as. the majority of them shall
appoint, refuse or neglect to pay the amount so
assessed upon- him or ber as aforesaid, for the
space of Ten Days from the time of making
such demand, then it shall and may be recovered Modeofrecovery
before such Commissioners, and in like manner ment.
and subject to such forms and proceedings as
Small Debts can there be recovered, and in the
name of the Trustees of the School for such Dis-
trict, or of a majority of such Trustees, or in the
name of any- person appointed for that purpose
by-such majority, under the provisions contained
in the Twenty-second Section ofthis Act.

XXV. And whereas there are certain Settle-
ments situate in remote parts of the Island, and
containing but few Inhabitants, who by the fore-
going provisions of this Act would be excluded
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ti the benefits thereof: Be it therefore enacted,
,'aIot nie- That when in any remote Settlement of this
re,"'.i " Island, the, respective Inhabitants thereof, being
aefflir, Sc., <r at the extremes within Three miles of one ano-
"h"erc i t<«a ther, and not within One and one half-mile of

2 ",'"i any established School within the foregoing pro-
per schidtol<bce visions of this Act, and the Children of whom,

being between the ages of Seven and Sixteen
years, together shall not amount to Twenty in
number, the Teacher of any School taught there-
in shall be allowed and paid out of the Treasury
of this 1sland, per year, at and after the rate of
Eight Shillings for every Scholar by him.,or her

idi -iowlOaico taught in such School: Provided always, that.
"ot tg' no allowance to any Teacher vithin the meaning

iinlL'5s certauin
VOet"isiteSle birst of this Clause, shall be paid, unless it shail ap-
cumilied with. pear to the Secretary of the Board of Education

upon the Affidavit of sorne one or more of -the
Subscribers to the Salary of such Teacher, sub-
scribed and sworn before some one of Her Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace for any County of

riornofÂrf"vit this Island, in the form prescribed in the Sche-
" dule to this Act annexed, marked (B), that such

Teacher had taught a certain number of Scho-
lars, to be mentioned in such A ffidavit, in a good
and sufficient School House, for the period of
T welve Months, for which he or she shall claim
to be entitled to such allowance; and also that
within Two Months after the establishment·of

Formi tf Certiri. any such School, a Certificate in writing, in the
ISc ~form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act an-

Rc!riuites of nexed, marked (C), signed by at least Three of
the Subscribers thereto, specifying the local situ-
ation of such School, the number of Subscribers
thereto, the number of Scholars, and the nameof
the Teacher engaged therefor, shal have been
deposited with the Secretary of the Board of.
Education.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That in the event
us-of any dispt between any of tie Subscribers

heres t Shol or puteany ofpte Tutees and the Seachersto
rubteOs of or any of the TVrustees and- the -Teacher, asA toý
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his conduct as Teacher, the Subscriber or Sub- schokiand
scribers, Trustee or Trustees, intending to pro- °" set°""°
secute such complaint with the view ofrermoving
hiin. from the School before the expiration of his
engagement, shall be obliged to lodge in writing
with any one or more of the adjacent Magistrates
or Commissioners of Small Debts, a statement of
such complaint, and at the same time to send a
copy thereof to the Teacher; and such Magis-
trate or Magistrates, Commissioner or Commis-
sioners, may enquire into such complaint, and
examine Witnesses on Oath touching same, and
on such complaint heing established, a majority
of the Trustées or of the Subscribers may in
their discretion supersede such Teacher, and en-
gage any other in his stead, to whom the Sub-
scribers shall be bourid in equal liability as they
were to such superseded Teacher, for such tern
of his Agreement as may be unexpired at his dis-
charge ; but all suck Subscribers shall neverthe-
less be bound to pay hii the proportion of bis
Salary, up to the period.of such dismhissal.; and
neither such payment made, nor such proceed-
ings taken, shall be deemed to affect. any claim
in the said Teacher to the residue of such Salary,
on .any grounds on the part of such Subscribers
to resist the payment of the said residue, which
the parties respectively would have had in Law,
without the passing of this clause.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That- everyT r

Licensed Teacher shall hereafter keep a regular a urnal, .
Journal of his .School, containing the names and &

ages, vith notes of the progress and attendance Opn to Inspec-
of bis pupils, and which Journal shall at ail tr or Seiool -

times be. open to. the inspection. of' the School Vr""&,.
Visitor and Trustees of said School for the time
being, also of any Member of the Board of Edu-
cation, who may choose. to visit any-such Schooi.

XXVIIL And be it.enaeted, That. .each and Teachers to de-
cvery Licensed 'reacher on deposi ing, or on their Po°it wh Se-
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cretar ofBoard being deposited on his behalf with the Secretary
cf1 EdaiUn,: of the said Board of Education, one part of the
mnents. original Agreement made by him, or on his be-

half with the Subscribers, or a true copy thereof
Forni of Certifi- attested on oath, with a Certificate in the form
çatc. prescribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked (D), endorsed thereon or thereto annexed,
undér the hands of the Trustees of his School, that
the said Master shall have duly kept a Journal of
his School in the manner prescribed by this Act
and that the provisions of this Act in all respects
had been duly complied with, and also certifying
to the good conduct, attention and sobriety of
such Master, during the time he shall have kept
his School pursuant to -such Agreement, which
conduct shall thereon be also certified by one or
more Justice or Justices of the Peace residing

Duty of secre- near such School, the said Secretary by and with
t*ry °ercon. the concurrence of one other Member of said

Board, shall thereupon certify the Class to which
such Teacher shall belong, and the amount to
which, by Law, and as shal] satisfactorily ap-
pear by such Certificate, the said Teacher shall
be entitled ; and on the production of such Cer-
tificate last mentioned, such Teacher shall be
entitled to receive from the Treasury of this
Island the respective amounts following -that is

£10 to be paid to say: Teachers of the First Class, under the
frum Trustr tepoiinsO h
Jcacherl provisions of the hereinbefore recited Act of the

or owcst fas 7th Vic. cap. 28, who shall have obtained a
y e. e28. License from the Board of Education prior to the

°f leor I passing of this Act, but who shall not have sub-
"cn £1e ibi mitted themselves to re-examination, and obtain-

Teachers of 2d ed a License or Certificate under the regulations
or highlest clasa -s ~ ~ o ti 'WW

dinder Act cf 7th and provisions of this Act, the .sum of Ten
Vi cap2; Pounds; Teachers of the First Class, who shall
Teachers of 2d have obtained a License or Certificate under the
or higbest clase
under ibis Act. Regulations and provisions of this Act, the- sum

of Fifteen Pounds; and Teachers of the Second
or highest Class, who shall have obtained a
License from the .Board of Education' prior
to the passing of this Act, but who shal1
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not have submitted themselves to re-examina-
tion, and obtained a License or Certificate under Aowan to

the provisions of this A ct, the sum of Fifteen payb.«
Pounds ; and to those -who shall have obtained
a License or Certificate under the regulations
and provisions of this Act, the sum of Twenty
Pounds, to be paid in half-yearly payments, by
Warrant under the hand and seal of the Admi-
nistrator of the Government for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of Her Ma-
jesty's Council.

XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, Teacler of one
That the Teacher of one of the District Schools District School

for Georgetown and Royalty, and the Teacher of andofone Di-
t5 , ictSchool Wnone of the District Schools in Princetown. Roy- Princetow Roy-

alty, bëing qualified as Second Class Teachers, qud«
shall severally be entitled to receive from the Co- er, entitled to

lonial Treasury the sum of Fifteen Pounds an- al"na un
nually, in addition to the allowancer to whih cicr ecto. e r-
they may be entitled by the foregoing Section of Tcacierr ofon!y. b twvo Schoéo m111
this Act; and provided further that the several e°rg'e°o' or .
District Schools in the Town and Royalty of "tyto be entitcd
Georgetown and Princetown respectively, to- to allownce
wards which any allowance of money shall be ""d" " e

granted by virtue of this Act, shall not exceed,
in either of the said Towns and Royalties, the
number of Two.

XXX. And be it enacted, That:all TeacherS Exempts Teach-

while conforming to the provisions and requisi- ls° 1,
tions of this Act, shall be exempt from the per- statute Labour

formance of Statute Labour and Militia duty. aa 3aa

XXXI. And be it enacted, That any Female A11i0noe to
Teacher already qualified as a District Teacher er
for either Class, under the hereinbefore recited
A ct, or who shall qualify for either Class as direct-
ed by this -Act, shall be entitled to theallowance
herein respectively providéd for Male Teachers
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subject to all the regulations and provisions con-
tained herein respecting other Schools, and

FemlneTeachers saving always that Schools taught by Females
ï.d" p"i may be situate in any place, and not confined to
D1ysiui uu'It 10 a Room used exclusively for that purpose: Pro-yusof age.
Umis the nom. vided that the said School shall be limited to the
hur Uf Fetide instruction of Female Scholars, and to that of
c e, Boys under the age of Ten years ; and provided

also that there shall not be more than Three
such Female Schools in Charlottetown, to be
taught by those already duly qualified, or who
shall first duly qualify as aforesaid for that purpose.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That every
.Allràwance toFrench Acadian Teacher who shall teach in aFrcichei Acatiauii
I'caches uUnder School the Children of that class of the Inhabi-

ulii Act, tants of this Island, on his producing, or there
on certificato. being produced on bis behalf, a Certificate signed
By wbom to boe by the Priest or Clergyman of the Parish or Dis-
givuni, and requi- titwe& 1 b~~al'

t"der trict wherein such School Shall be taught, and of
whose congregation the said Teacher shall be a
member, that such Teacher bath been by him
duly examined and found capable of Teaching
such School efficiently in the French Language,
and also in Reading and Writing in the English
Language, and also the Certificates hereinbefore
required as to bis moral character, and also of
bis having taught Twenty Scholars for Twelve
Months in a suitable building, shall be entitled
to the sum of Ten Pounds, payable in manner
aforesaid, out of the Treasury of this Island,
although such Teacher may not bave passed the
said Board of Education, as duly qualified in
other respects required by the foregoing provi-
sions of this Act.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That in all
°ons. cases where the Schoolmaster andc Trustees of

any School shall not otherwise mutually deter-
mine and agree, the vacations of such School
shall be Three in number in each year, and at
the respective periods following, that is to say-
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the first for one Week, commencing on the First
Monday in June; the second also for One
Week, commencing on the Second Monday in
October, and the last from the Twenty-fourth
day of December to the First day of January,
both inclusive, and no deduction shall be made
from the Salary agreed to be paid to such School-
master, nor any time added to the period of his
service, on account of such Vacations being
allowed.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That during District Tenc.-
the continuance of this Act, every District to indirut
Schoolmaster receiving the benefit of this Act, -Four pupus gr-
shall always be liable te teach gratis four Pupils
who are to be chosen, from time to time, by a sucinpupis,hu%
m.ajority of the Trustees of each respective Dis- °echa"".
trict School, and such last mentioned Scholars
shall be se taught for a period not exceeding
Two years each.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That all such Totchers under
Schoolmasters who have received Certificates of Ve.°-ca , to
qualification as First or Second Class Teachers howedartc-

frein the Board of Education, constituted by oboiwtmuoir
virtue of the horeinbefore recited Act, passed in doi°Of U".
the Seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty catn undar
Queen Victoria, intituled n act relating to A
Schools and, Education, or who have been re-
cognized as such Teachers under the Twenty-
ninth Section of the said Act, with whom any
Agreernent for the Teaching of a School shall
be subsisting at the time of the passing of this
Act, and who shall qualify as such First or Se-
cond Class Teachers respectively, under the pro-
visions of this Act, while such Agreement shall
be se subsisting, shall be entitled to receive from
the Treasury of this Island a rateable proportion
of the increased allowance granted to such Teacher
under this Act, te be calculated from the time
such Teacher shal obtain his Certificate of

11*
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qualification under this Act, until the expiration
of such Agreement as aforesaid.

XXXVI.- Provided always, and be it enact-
"ertn " ed, That any person holding a Degree of Master

or any CuIege or Bachelor of Arts from any College or Univer-
Gr"It r' orsity in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Jcin &croi. Ireland, or any of the British Provinces, shall be

ec, -2:entitled, upon producing to the Board of Educa-
nation and tion the usual and customary Credentials or

a Te"r f"r Certificates thereof, duly authenticated, and
riglst also a Certificate of good moral character, as re-

quired from other Candidates for qualification as
Teachers under the Fifth Section of this Act,
shall be entitled to receive from the said Board a
License or Certificate of qualification under this
Act, as a Teacher of the Second or Highest
Class.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That every
°aà:in Teacher who shall produce a Certificate from

dren fur6monla the Trustees of his School, or any Justice of the
°,*C. Peace, or Commissioner of Small Debts, that

he had under his tuition any Pupil, the Child of
Micmac Indian parents, and had provided him or
her with the necessary Stationary, for a period of
at least Six months, shall be entitled to receive
at the Treasury of this Island the sum of Thirty
Shillings, including the price of Stationary, and
a like sum for every period of Six months he may
have had such Pupil under his tuition.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That the ah-
Nunber of lowance to Teachers in the Town of Charlotte-
Iuttetownentiled town under the operation of this Act, shail extend
°,ti"'a Acn- to one established School, and no more, exclusive

of the National School, and Three Schools taught
by Females; the Teacher of such -established
School being the first of the Teachers of Schools
in Charlottetown, who shall qualify under this
Act.
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XXXIX. And be it enacted, That the seve- Duty or pOrona
ral persons appointed by the Administrator' of the,ted tosel
Government, to sell and dispose of the Books nnderditreedono

purchased by or under the approval of the, Board Ž°"ie
of Education, by means of the Grant, allowed for '",°byM Amin
that purpose, under the Thirty-fourth Section of nient.
the Act passed in the Seventh year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
An Act relatintg to Schools and Education, and
deposited in' their hands for the purpose of sale,
shall be called upon and required by the Ad-
ministrator of the Government, within Two
months after the passing of this Act, te adver-
tise in the Royal Gazette N ewspaper of this Island
ail the Books in their hands respectively remain-
ing unsold, stating the nature or description, and
prices of such Books, and also to pay into the
Treasury of this Island, ail sums received by
them on account of or arising from the sales of
any of the said Books so deposited in their hands,
and the said persons shall, from and after the
time of such A dvertisement, respectively pay into
the Treasury of this Island, Quarterly, ail moneys
arising from such sales, and which said moneys
may be annually expended by or under.the direc-
tion of the Board of Education, in the purchase
of Books as aforesaid ; and in case default shall
be made by any of the said persons in, whose
hands such Books have been deposited .as afore-
said, in the payment of any moneys arising from
the sale or sales thereof, at any of the periods
above mentioned, for payment thereof, the said
depositaries shall, for each and every such de-
fault, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Twen-
ty Pounds, the same te be sued for and recovered
by and in the name of the Secretary of the Board
of Education, for the time being, by Suit, Plaint
or Information, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court
of Judicature of this Isla'nd.

XL. And be it enacted, That the Adminis- Admnin.tator of
trator of the Government for the time -being, shall Govemoeno
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appoint otier in have power and authority, and he is hereby re-
roo"m of, 01i- uired and directed as often as he shall think fit
mentiond ininst and expedient, to appoint any other person or
tiod.in" S"° persons in place of, or in addition to, any person

or persons appointed under the Act recited in the
last preceding Section of this Act, for the sale
and disposal of the Books therein nientioned, or
for the sale and disposal of any further or other
Books to be hereafter purchased under the direc-
tion of the Board of Education, as is hereinbe-
fore provided, and such person or persons so to
be appointed, shall be hereby bound and obliged,
qua-terly, from the day or days of his or their ap-
pointment, to pay into the Treasury of this Island
all moneys arising from the sale of such Books
under and subject to the liko penalties and res-
trictions as are hereinbefore imposed upon the
several persons already appointed by the Ad-
ministrator of the Government, as mentioned in
the said last preceding Section of this Act.

XLI. And be it enaeted, That all persons
Duty ofperson. appointed to sell and distribute Books under the
and sibt authority of this or any former Aet, shali, on or

f 7hVie. c.28, before the Thirty-first day of December, in each
orunderthisAct. year, make a Return, comprising a staternent of

the sums by them paid into the Treasury, being
the Cost of Books sold in the past year, together
with an account of Books in hand, distinguishing
such as have been received by them during the
past year, which Return shall be made to the
Secretary of the Board of Education.

XLII. And -bo it enacted, That no allowance
No allowanc to Teachers under this Act or an Aet passed in
Vie.C.sorun- the Seventh year of the Reign of Her present
der tliaAct 10 bcittîd t& .2t eaio

°°aid to any Mlajesty, intituled An Ac relating to Schools
Teacher receiv- and Education, shall be paid or allowed to any
noal wala°c or Teacher who may now, or at any time hereafter,

Glebe fund. be in the receipt of any Salary, Allowance or
payment, out of the moneys derived from the sale
of the Glebe Lands in this Island, under an Act
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passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled ân r w. 4, c. 1s.
./lct to authoriz~e the sale .of Lands in this Island,
reserved as sites for ChUrches, an&d for Glebe and
School Lands, and which moneys are now placed
in the' hands of certain Commissioners, and at the
disposal of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, in con-
junction with, the Lieutenant Governor of' this
Island, underthe authority of a Despatch.of the
late Colonial Secretary, Lord Glenelg, dated the
Third day of December, One thousand Eight
hundred and Thirty-eight.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That this Act Continuance of
shah continue and be in force for and during the Ac.

space of Three years, and from thence to the end
of the then next Session of the General Assem-
bly and no longer.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) Schedule (A.)

I hereby give Notice, that I have entered into
an Agreement, bearing date the day
of 18 , to teach the School in (the
Settlement of in Toivnship No.
or the Town or Royalty of as the case
may be,) for the term of on the
following terms [here stateparticularly'the terms
of engagement.]

A. B., Teacher.

I (or we) certify the foregoing statement to be
correct.

C. D., Trustee or
E. P., Trustees.

Form of rnotice
from Teacher of
his Agreement
wvith Inhabitu
of District.
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Sciedule (B.)

Sworn this day of
18 , before me,

So help me God.

J. P.

SCHEDULE (C.)
F ORM OF NOTICE.

We, the undersigned Subscribers-to the School
at (here specify the local situation of the School,)
certify that the said School was opened under
the Section of the Actfor the encourage-
ment of Education, on the day of
last past under the Tuition of : the
number of Subscribers thereto is , and the
number of Scholars attending the same are

As Witness our hands this
, 18

day of

Subscribers.

To the Secretary of the Board of Education.

SCHEDULE (B.)

FORM 0F OATH.

I, A. B., do swear that I am a Subscriber to
the Salary of C. D., Teacher of a School in the
Settlement of on Township
the respective Inhabitants thereof being at the
extremes within Three miles of one another, and
not within Three miles of any established Dis-
trict School, and the Children of whom being
between the ages of Seven and Sixteen years,
together do not amount to Twenty in number:
that the said Master bas taught the number of

Scholars in a good and sufficient Schôol-
house for the period of Twelve months, ending
the day of 18

Firm of Ont of
SubL»criber te
salarv orreucher

of I .trjct
Suliool.

Schedule (C.)

Form cf Notice
or Certificate
from subscribers
te Sccrctary cf
Board of Educa-
entin.
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SCHE DULE (D.) Sciiedule (D.)

We, the undersigned, Trustees of the. School Form of Certifi-
at on Township No. , do hereby ca from"Trru-
certify that A.. B., Teacher of the Class, Toucher.
has diligently, faithfully and soberly discharged
his duties, during the last Twelve months, as
Teacher of our School, and has duly kept a Jour-
nal of the said School during the said period, and
in all other respects lias cornplied with the provi-
sions of the Actfor the encouragement of Educa-
lion, and is entitled to receive from us the sum of

Pounds for his said services, and that a
School House, in accordance with the said Act
for the encouragement of Education, has been
provided.

As Witness our hands this day of
18

Trustees
of

School.
Signed in presence of

me one of
Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace.

CAP. X.

An Act to abolish Deodands.
Passed:22d .dpril, .1847.]J

W HEREAS the Law respecting the for-
WV' feiture of Chattels which have moved to

or caused the death of man, and respecting
Deodands, is unreasonable and inconvenient:
Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That from and after the neoaand
passing of this Act, there shail lbe no forfeitureorie
of any Chattels, for or in respect of-the .same, cautgd edng

having moved. to or caused the: deathof man, abolised.
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and no Coroner's Jury sworn to enquire upon the
sight of any dead body, how the deceased carne
by bis death, shall find any 'forfeiture of any
chattel, which may have moved to, or caused the
death of the deceased or any Deodand whatsoever,
and it shall not be ·necessary in any Inquisition
for Homicide, to. allege the value of the
instrument which caused the death of the de-
ceased, or to allege that the same was of no
value.

CAP. XI.

9 Vic., c. 26. An Act to alter and amend the Law now in
force regulating the sale by License of
Spirituous Liquors, and to repeal certain
Acts therein mentioned.

[Passed 22d .Bpril, 1847.]

-W HEREAS the Act passed in the Ninth
year of the Reign of Her present Ma-

jesty intituled " an Act to consolidate the seve-
ral Acts regulating the sale by License of Spi-

Oati re<uire to rituous and other Liquors," requires to be
vern Kee altered and amended: Be it therefore enacted,

ct" by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
Vic., c. 26, abo- sembly, That the form of the Oath which bylished. the Second Section of the said recited Act is

required to be taken by persons applying for a
Oath substituted Tavern. License, and -is prescribed in Schedule
in lieu thercof. (A) of the said Act, shall no longer be required,

but in lieu thereof all persons in future applying
for a Tavern License or a renewal of such

Porm of Oath so License, shall take and subscribe an Oath in the
substituted. form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act an-

nexed, marked (A).

IL. And whereas in and by the Sixth Section
of.the said recited Act, the penalties of Five
Pounds and Ten Pounds are severally imposed

1847.154
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upon persons who shall retail Spirituous Liquors,
or shall suiffer such Liquors by them sold, to be
drunk in their premises, contrary to the provisions
of the said Section, and the said penalties are
therein severally directed to be recovered in way
and manner directed by the Fifteenth Section of
the said Act, which Section hath been erroneous-
]y enumerated and referred to in place of the
Eighteenth Section: Be it therefore further enact- rnlties impo.

ed, That the said penalties shall be recovered in ed y said Act
to bey rccoverait

way and manner directed by the Eighteenth Sec- as pointei out in

tion of the said recited Act, and that the word te8rIî adct

"Fifteenth," in the last line of the said Sixth as idie 1
Section, shall hereafter be read and construed to erroneotly enu-
mean "Eighteenth." ncratd.

III. And be it enacted and declared, That s,btit,,te other
the words " Tavern License," where they first wordsfor word1s

occur in the said Sixth Section, (being in the section of saic

Ninth line thereof in the eopies of the said Act,
as printed in the year. One Thousand Eight
Iundred and Forty Six by Her iMajesty's
Printer,) shall be omitted in the reading and the
meaning thereof, and in lieu of the said words
there shall be inserted the words "License there-
for,'" and that the said Section shall be read and
construed as if the said words " License there-
for," were and always had been contained there-
in in lieu of the said words " Tavern License,"
and as if the word "Tavern" was not and had
never been inserted in the said Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the,Penalty as sustitutesother
at present expressed as Ten Pounds, in the form °
of Bond or Schedule (B), as annexed to the orBond in Sche
said recited Act, shall in future be Fifteen annemed.

Pounds, and that the said Schedule in that res-
pect shall in future be deemed and taken to cor-
respond with the second Section of the said Act.

V. And be it be enacted That the several Acts eppal. Act ra.
in this Section enumerated, and every clause, Actof6V. 4c.

1551847. Cap. 11.
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.aln Acto matter and thing, in them and every of them con-
c.. 3, ald tained, be, and the same are hereby repealed,

vic., C. . that is to say,.an Act made and passed in the
Third year of the Reign of I-Xis late Majesty,
intituled "An Act to repeal the several Acts re-
lating to Licenses for retailing strong and Spi-
rituous Liquors, and to make other provisions in
lieu thereoj'," also an Act made and passed in
the Sixth year of the Reign of his said late Ma-
jesty, intituled "An Act to alter and amend the
Act relating to Licensesfor retailing strong and
Spirituous Liquors," also an Act made and pas-
sed in the Second year of the Reign ofher present
Majesty, intituled "An Act for rendering more
effectual the laws now inforce for regulating the
Retail of Strong and Spirituous Liquors," also
an Act passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act in ad-
dition to the several Acts relating to Licenses
for the Retailing of Spirituous and Fermented
Liquors."

Persons Liccnnd -VI. And be it enacted, That every person
ind"r Act of 9 being now, or who shall hereafter become a

V ¿., c. 26, or Licensed Retailer of Spirituous Liquors, andundcr this Act,
not required to who shall require a continuance of his or her
Licensein"ench License from year to year, shall not be required
y¿ar, if°ei". to take out a new License year by year, whethertu continue Li. otk u ecensedRetailers. such person be licensed as a. Tavern Keeper or

otherwise, but shall be entitled to receive the
same in manner prescribed by the Twenty-first
Section of the said recited Act, upon complying
with the tçrms and conditions therein mentioned,
as applicable to the purpose for which his License
shall be granted, any thing in the. said Twenty-
first Section or any other part of the said recited
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

156 X° VICTORIÆ,.
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

SCIIEDULE (A.)

FoRm oF AFFIDAVIT BEFoRE LIcENSE
GRANTED.

I of in the Town (or County
as the case nay be) do swear that the Beds and
Stable accommodations now exhibited, and ac-
cording to the Inventory hereto annexed, are
kept by me at all times for the use of Travellers
who may stop at this Tavern, and that the Sta-
ble is within the distance of One hundred yards
from the Tavern, and further, that I do bona fide
solicit, and wili at all times use such License for
the sole purpose of keeping a Tavern or Inn.

So help me God.
Sworn at this day of

18 before me
J. P.

CAP. XII.

An Act to authorize the calling in of all
Treasury Notes now in circulation, and,
the re-issue of the amount thereof from-
Plates of a new design, and to explain and
amend the Acts therein mentioned.

SieiduleA.

Form of oath to
be fttkesi by.nap-
j>icaist fur Tra-
vcrn Lictioc.

For olier Acts
renking to Tra-
sury Notes, set, 6
G. 4, C.S 186 G.

c. 12,9 G 4,
c.1,11l G. 4, c.

16, 1 WV. 4, c.
15, 3 %V. 4. c.

[Passed 22d .pril, 1847.] v4W. 4, c. 1,

TH E RE A S many of the Treasury Notes of Vic., C. Il.

this Island, by reason of the same having
been issued upon an inferior description of paper
have become much worn and defaced, whereby
the free circulation thereof, becomes frequently
much impeded, to the inconvenience of private
holders of the same, and it is expedient that all

X° VICTORIÆ.1847.
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Treasury Notes now in circulation be called in,
and that the total anount thereof be re-issued
upon a superior quality of Paper, and from Plates

.tevernnr of a newv design: Be it therefore enacted, by the
" Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieuten-
ant Governor, or other Administrator of the Go-
vernnent for the time being, and he is hereby
required within One Month fron the passing
hereof, to authorize and require the Commission-
ers appointed for the issuing of Treasury Notes
for the time being, to cause or direct the engrav-
ing of plates of a new and improved design, appli-
cable to the different classes or descriptions of
Notes already issued from the Treasury of this
Island, under the several Acts now in force re-
lating to the issue of Treasury Notes, that is to
say, Notes of the specified value of Five Pounds,
Two Pounds, One Pound, Ten Shillings, and
Five Shillings, but in the form of words in which
such respective Notes have heretofore been issued,
and also to cause or direct the printing of the said

1)" cona~ Notes accordingr to such improved designs, upon
paper of a superior quality and description, and
to superintend the completing or filling up of the
blanks in the same.

l.. anvernor to Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
tu asuu""e be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other
Nutvdie whenthe Administrator of the Government for the time
liew tre I>relmar-

being, and he is hereby. required when and so
soon as the said Commissioners shall have pro-
cured the requisite blank forms or Notes, agree-
ably to such.improved designs, to authorize and
direct the Treasurer of this Island to call in all
Treasury Notes then afloat or in circulation,
whicli have from time to time been issued from
the Treasury of this Island, under and by virtue
of the several Acts or Laws of this Colony, au-
thorizing the issue of Treasury Notes.

158 1847.
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III. And be it enacted, That from and after Duty of Trasiu-
the time when such call shall be so made, the M'an c.-
said Treasurer and Cominissioners shall meet clangng Notes

upon the First Friday in each and every Month, on maae.

for the purpose of exchanging such old Notes as
shall have been paid into or deposited in the hands
of the Treasurer, pursuant to the said call for
new Notes, which new Notes shall be signed by New Notes to be
the said Commissioners, and shall all bear the ,e by Com-

same date ; and each class or description of Notes '"'"'°"""

shal be numbered by the Commissioners, from Date and Nim-

number One (1) upwards consecutively, and for N°es".

every old Note delivered by the Treasurer to the Tsrr a,d
said Commissioners, the Commissioners shall in comin;sionrs

exchange deliver a new Note of the same value Not.ang
and description, excepting as to the number and
date of the old Note; and the said Treasurer
upon the delivery of such new Notes to him, shall Treamrer to.

countersign the sane, and shall be accountable t".s.""
for such Notes so delivered to him.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Com- commsioner.
inissioners shall, and they are hereby required, !iestry old
fron time to time as such old Notes shall be de- cd. -

livered into their hands by the Treasurer, in ex-
change for new Notes, after having taken a cor-
rect and true account of the value and description
of such old Notes, immediately thereupon, and
in presence of the said Treasurer, to destroy or
cancel the whole of such old Notes so delivered
to them.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after
the time of such Call, until the whole amount oft Two dav
Treasury Notes now in circulation shall be paid e
in, the said Treasurer shall attend Two days in desired to bc ex-

each and every week, that is to say, on Monday Not".?fo
and Thursday, during office hours, for the espe- a
cial purpose of receiving or taking delivery of all daaicc.

such Treasury Notes as shall be deposited with
him, pursuant to the said Call, and of the value
and description of which said Notes the said

1847. Cap. 2. .159
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VI. And be it enacted, That the Treasury
New Nntes to be Notes which shall be re-issued under the autho-

L) rity of this Act, shall each and all be subject to
"<îîliaI the several cnactments and provisions contained

Nuw Auts in an Act, made and passed in the Fifth year oflucited. the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
SC,.4, .is. Fourth, intituled An Act to empower Ris Ex-

cellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chieffor the time being, to appoint Commis-
missioners to issue Treasury Notes, and an Act
made and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign

6 ..i, c. 12. of His said late MNlajesty, intituled Ain Act. to
authorize the Commissioners, named and ap-
pointed under an Act made and passed in the
Fzfth year of the Reign oj' -is. present Majesty,
intiluled An Act to empower His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief
for the time being, to appoint -Commissioners to
issue Treasury Notes, £o issue Notes ofthe value
of Ten Shillings cach, and the Fourth Section
of an Act inade and passed in the First year of
the Roign of His late Majesty King William the

Treasurer shall take a correct and true account,
and in case he shall not be prepared, upon pre-
sentment thereof to him, to deliver in exchange
an equal anount ofthe same class or description
of Notes to be issued by virtue of this Act, and
the holder shall then choose to deposit the same
with him, thon, and in such case, the said Trea-
surer shall give a receipt to the person or persons
so presenting and -dcpositing the old Notes, and
upon production of the said receipt, the said
Treasurer shall afterwards, and as soon as he
conveniently nay, agrceably to the terms of this.
Act, deliver to the holder thereof an equal amount
in Notes, to be issued by virtue of this Act, and
of the same class and description as the Notes so
deposited; and until such new Notes shall be so
dolivered, the said roccipt shall be a good and
sufficient voucher in the hands of the holder, for
the amount thercof against the Government.

Cap. 112. 1847.160
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Fourth, intituled An Act to authorize a fur- iw.4, c. 5.

tler issue of Treasury Notes, and an Act made
and passed in Fifth year of the Reign of Ris
said late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
tituled An Act to amend and render perpetual 5 w. 4, c. nl.
certain Laws nowo in force relating to Treasury
Notes.

VII. And whereas, no Act of the General
Assembly of this Island heretofore. passed, au-
thorizing the issue or relating to the issue of
Treasury Notes, contains any provision touch-
ing the mode of filling up vacanaies upon the
death, resignation or other removal, of any Com-
missioner or Commissioners appointed under and
by virtue of an Act made and passed in the Fifth
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled An Act to em-
power Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 5 G.4, .I.
or Commander in Chieffor the time being to ap.
point Commissioners to issue Treasury Notes ;
it is therefore necessary and expedient to con-
firm all such. appointments as have since been
made, and to make provision for such appoint-
ments in future: Be it therefore enacted, That confirm.uprevi.
the several appointments which have from time to o int"e,"s
time been made by the Executive Government of es fur ti idsue

this Island, in the room or stead of the several ° ut,. .-
Commissioners appointed under and by virtue of eoriesofuture
the said recited Act, upon the death, resignation, and falling up

absence or other removal of them or any of them, vacancies.

or in the room or stead of any person or persons
who may have been appointed in the room or
stead of his, their or any of their Successor or
Successors in Office, upon his or their death, re-
signation, absence or other renoval, shall be
deemed and held, and they are hereby severally
and respectively declared to be good and valid in
Law, and in all respects as suflicient and effec-
tual as if such appointment or appointments had
been respectively made, in 'conformity with any
Law or Statute of this Island for that purpose

12
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expressly enacted and provided, and that in case
of the death, resignation, absence from the Island,
or other removal of any one or more of the per-
sons now holding such appointments as Commis-
sioners aforesaid, the Administrator of the Go-
vernment for the time being shall hereafter have
power to appoint another Commissioner or Com-
missioners in his.or their room and stead.

VIII. And whercas the references to or re-
r-cit.Ls in Act or citals of the Acts, contained in the Second Sec-
e. fci' tion of an Act made and passed in the First year
anid auneded. of the Reign of His late Majesty King William

the Fourth, intituled " An JIct to authorize a
furiher issue of Treasury Notes," are incorrect-
ly stated or set out: Be it therefore enacted
and declared, That the word " Sixth" in the
Fifth line of the said Second Section of the said
recited Act, as published by Her Majesty's
Printer in the volume of the Laws of this Island
printed at Charlottetown in the year 1834, and
also the word " Sixth" in the Thriteenth line of
the said Section ofthe said Act as so published,
shall in the reading and construction of the said
Clause be severally omitted, and instead and in
lieu thereof the word " Fifth" shall in each of
those places be inserted and used, and also that
the words " Sanie year" in the Tenth line of the
said Section as so published, shall in the reading
and construction of the said Clause be omitted,
and instead and in lieu thereof the words " Sixth
year of the Reign of His said late Majesty" shall
be inserted and used, and the said Clause shall in
al] cases, and for all purposes whatsoever, be
held, construed, used and taken as if the word
" Sixth" in the several lines or places above
mentioned, and ihe said words " Same year" in
the said line . place above mentioned had never
been therein inserted or contained, but that the said
word " Fifth" in lieu of the said word " Sixth"
and the said words " Sixth year of the Reign of
His said late Majesty" in lieu of the said words

Cap. 12. 1847.162
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" Saine year" had respectively always from the
time of the passing of the said recited Act, of the
First year of the Reign of His said late Majesty
King William the Fourth, been therein inserted
and contained, any thing in the said Second Sec-
tion of the said recited Act to the contrary there-
of notwithstanding.

IX. And be it enacted, That. the Commis-
sioners for the issuing of Treasury Notes for the Commiinncr°
time being, who shall direct the engraving and 2" '°fNew
superintend the re-issuing of the Notes, by vir-.
tue of this Act, shall be paid at and after the rate
of One quarter per centirn each, as a remune-
ration for their trouble in directing.such engra-
ving and superintending such re-issue of Treasu-
ry Notes, in mainer required by this Act.

CAP. XIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Act
relating to the establishment of Township 4.cWe4. c. 15.

Boundary Lines.
[Passed 22d .April, 1847.]

W HERE AS by the Act made and passed in
the Fourth year of the Reign of His late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
" A Act for ascertaining and establishing the
Boundary Lines of Counties and Townsaips,
and parts of Townships, and for regulating the
duty of Surveyors, and to repeal a certain Act
therein mentioned," provision is made by the
Ninth Section thereof for the recovery, by action
at law, of such Rent or purchase money, as muay
have been received for Land by anyProprietor,
who, by the establishment of any Township Line,
may be found not to have been entitled to the
same, but it frequently happens that the Proprie-

12*
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tor, his Heirs, Executors. or Administrators,
being so liable, are resident out of the limits of
this Island, by reason whereof, delay and great
difficulties arise in taking proceedings at law un-
der the said Section; for remedy whereof: Be

1i cases wliere it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
rsonal service and Assembly, That in all actions as Law, or

1""';. suits in Equity, which may hereafter be had or
der Act of *1 instituted by virtue of the said recited Act, it
c iervicemamy shall be lawful for the Plaintiff or Complainant,

Ae &. of in all cases where personal service of Process is
pary. required, to cause the saine to be served on any

Agent or Attorney in this Colony, who at the
time of such service shall be authorized by power
or Letter of Attorney, in writing, to bring or de-
fend any action or suit at law, or in equity, of or
concerning the Township or Land, from or out
of or concerning which the cause of action of any
such first mentioned Plaintiff or • Complainant,
shall have arisen.

iI. And be it enacted, That every Affidavit
osier. to be made of the service of any such Process as

, '. aforesaid, shall contain shortly, the fact of the
existence and general tenor of such Power or
Letter of Attorney, and the name or naines of the
person or persons therein or thereby authorized;
and if such Document be not registered the par-

C°i;;g Agent; ty in possession thereof shall be liable to produce
tg produce the saine for inspection before action or suitpowcr, &c. un.i

d1er which ho commenced, upon an order for that purpose made
by any Judge or Chancellor, having Jurisdiction
in any such intended action or suit; and upon such
Affidavit being duly made and filed, or upon ap-
pearance being otherwise entered by the usual
course of Practice of the Court, such service shall
be deemed good and effectual, unless upon cause
shewn in due time, before any Judge or Chancel-
lor, such Affidavit shall not appear to be in ac-
cordance with the intent and meaning of this Act,
and that such service shall thereupon be set aside
by such Judge or Chancellor for irregularity.
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III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall Not to
not be deemed or construed to prevent any per- perneromnd

son having a right of action by virtue of the afore- Kc°i",
said recited Act, from proceeding therein against gnt bo

any absent Defendant or Defendants in manner absentDebtor

prescribed by the Laws of this Island, for pro- ACu.

ceeding against absent or absconding Debtors.

IV. And be it enacted, That nothing herein suspnding
contained shall have any force or effect until Her clas.
Majesty's pleasure therein shall be known.

** This Act received the Royal Allowanco on tlje 30tlh daiy of October, 1847,
and notification thereof was published in the Royal Gazette Newspaper of this
-Island, on the 23rd day of November 1847.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to alter and amend an Act made and ,, . ,
passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of nd 6, Vie. c.

Her present Majesty, intituled " An. Act to co'.e h,13.

alter and amend an Act for the establish- "i-°-1-
ment of an Academy in Charlottetown."

[Passed 22d .pril, 1847.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Trustee of Cen.

Council and Assembly, That the Fees of tr Aidm

Tuition to be taken at the Central Academy, for estalisi, rates of
the several Branches of Education taught there, therein.
shall be fixed and established at such rates as
the Trustees of the said Acadeny, shall from
time to time hereafter deemjust and reasonable.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Tenth Sec- Suspends durinq
tion of the Act of the Sixth year of the Reign of co'inuance of

Her present Majesty intituled "An Act to alter section ofActof

and amend an Act for the establishnezt of a6h Vi.oria,

Academy in Charlottetown." be, and the same is
hereby suspended for and during the continuance
of this Act.
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conanance o III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con-
Act. tinue and be in force, for and during the term of

Twn years from the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly, and no longer.

CAP. XV.

Continuea by 12
Vic., c. 31.
Expired.

An Act relating to Treasury Warrants.
[Passed 22d April, i847.]

CAP. XVI.
This Act and the
Actufwltme itis An Act to revive, continue, and add to the
tin.iiimetitiiinrut (5
Vie., e. Act relating to the Charlottetown Market
C.Olitiliied by 1 leue
Vi., C. 1.ouse.

[Passed 22d April, 1847.]

Mn1.trkcî ClErk t it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
let stauh in WCouncil and Assembly, That it shall be
Clhrlauetnwi lawful for the Market Clerk, to let the whole
as they wcom' number of Stalle in the said Market House as
V.IcuI.t,.s Pro.
bcribed inhA,;t Often as they shall become vacant, in manner
f 5 Vie., c. 14. prescribed by and subject to such rules and con-

ditions as are mentioned in the Act passed in
the Fifth year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituled An Act to regulate the leiting of
Stalls in Charlottetown Market House, and

for other purposes therein mentioned, and also
in this Act, any thing in the said recited Act to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Rentor staius to IL. And be it enacted, That the Rent to be
be "r'er'ay reserved in all future lettings of the said Stalls,

shall be payable quarterly, on the several quar-
ter days to be named by the said Market Clerk,
and that for the acconimodation of such persons
as may not require to rent a Stall, the said Mar-
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ket Clerk shall cause Meat-hooks to be driven cierk to cause

and kept in the outer Walls of the said Market l °°ri'°
House.walla of h1arketHouse. "rmre

III. And be it enacted, That on Wednesday a a on which
and Saturday in every week throughout the year, t b
the said Market House shall be kept open from and nh!mbcr of

the hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon until dav.
Sunset in the afternoon on each day, any Law
or custom heretofore to the contrary notwith-
standing.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Mar- power and
ket Clerk shall have power, and he is hereby requir- or Mart e

ed and enjoined to seize and destroy all Spirituous Liquors, &.,
Liquors, vhich on a Market day shall be sold $ °f°"
by retail, or offered or exposed for sale by retail
within the said Market House, or within the ex-
terior limits thereof, or which shal be brought in-
to the said Market House, or placed upon the
Public Square or Street, wvithin view of the said
Market Bouse, for the purpose of being sold by
retail, contrary to the Laws regulating the retail
of such Liquors; and for every case of neglect of
duty in this respect, the said Market Clerk shall
be subject to a Fine of Five Pounds, to be re- ket Crk for

covered as Small Debts are now recovered, with ' o"rclty

Costs of Suit, on the Oath of any credible person, modeorrecovery
who, in the name of the Queen, shall sue for the **'"°.
same, and which Fine shall be paid into the Appropriation of

Treasury of this Island to and for the use of Her pe°alty.

Majesty's Government.

V. And be it enacted, That an Act made Revivsand con-

and passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of h Vie., c. 14.
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to re- ya"-

gulate the letting of Stalis in Charlottetown
Market House, anddfor' other purposes therein&
mentioned, be, and the same is hereby revived
and also continued, as hereby added to, for the
term of Three years from the passing hereof, and
no longer.

1847. X° VICTORIÆE.
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CAlP. XVII.

Sc 26G. 3,c. An Act to prevent the failure of Justice, by
4, and 26 G. 3, reason of variances between Records and
c. 7. the Evidence produced in support thereof.

[Passed 22d .April, 1847.J

W HEREAS great expense is often incurred
and delay or failure of Justice takes

place at Trials, by reason of variances between
the proof offered in evidence, and the recital or
settings forth thereof, upon the Record or plead-
ings on which the trial is had, in matters not ma-
terial to the merits of the case, and such Record
or pleadings cannot now in any case be amend-
ed at the trial, and in some cases cannot be

riz ný amended at any time, for remedy thereof: Be
&C.,to ancnd it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

" and Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful
Indictincn. for every Court of Record, and every Court of

Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
within this Island, if such Court shall see fit so
to do, -to cause the Record or pleading on which
any Trial may be pending before any such Court,
in any Indictment or Information, for any mis-
demeanor, when any variance shall appear to
have occurred subsequently to the passing of this
Act, between any matter in writing or in print
produced in evidence, and the recital and setting
forth thereof upon the Record or pleading
whereon the trial is pending, to be forthwith

ainendmn ýameinded in such particular, by some Officer of
e made. the Court, on payment of such costs (if any) to

the other party, in cases where costs are now by
Law payable, and thereupon the trial shall pro-
ceed, as if no such variance had appeared.

Court authorized Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be law.
to o ,deçad; ful for any such Court as aforesaid, if such
tiens to be Court shall see fit so to do, to cause the Record,
amended. Writ, or Document on which any trial may be
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pending before any such Court, in any Civil Ac-
tion, or in any Information, in the nature of a
quo Warranto or proceedings'in a Mandamus,
when any variance shall, after the passing of this
Act, be made to appear between the proof and
the recital or setting forth on the Record, Writ,
or Document on which the said Trial is proceed-
ing, of any Contract, custom, prescription, name,
or other matter in any particular or particulars,
in the Judgment of such Court, not material to
the merits of the case, and by which the opposite
party cannot have been prejudiced in the con-
duct of his action, prosecution or defence, to be
forthwith amended by some Officer of the Court,
or otherwise, both in the part of the pleadings
where such variance occurs, and in every other
part of the pleadings which it may become neces-
sary to amend, on such terms as to paymeit of Term. eonwiih

Costs to the other party or postponing the Trial, "" d..

to be had before the same, or another Jury, or
both payment of Costs and postponement as such
Court shall think reasonable; and in case such
variance shall be in some particular or particu-
lars in the Judgment of such Court, not material
to the merits of the case, but such as that the
opposite party may have been prejudiced there-
by, in the conduct of his Action, prosecution or
Defence, then such Court shall have power to
cause the same to be amended, upon payment of
Costs to the other party, and withdrawing the
Record, or postponing the Trial as aforesaid,
as such Court shall think reasonable, and after
any such amendment the Trial shal proceed (in
case the same shall be proceeded with) in the
same manner in all respects, both with respect
to the liability of Witnesses to be indicted for
perjury and otherwise, as if no such variance had
appeared ; and in case the Trial shall be had in
any Court of Record, then the order for amend-
ment shall be entewed on the Roll or other Do-
cument upon which the Trial shall be had:
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Party dissais. Provided that it shall be lawful for any party who
for sinendifent is dissatisfied vith the decision of such Court,

o encIiidcd respecting the allowance of any such amendment,
S Tal to apply for a new Trial upon that ground, and

ontegrDfimil
" " d. in case any such Court shall think such amend-

ment w Pa 1>3' ment improper, a new Trial shall be granted ac-
te c durt. cordingly, on such terms as the Court shall think

fit, or the Court shall make such other order as
to them may seem meet.

III. And be it enacted, That every such Court
insRecor, °&c.- as aforesaid, shall and may, if they think fit, in all
to be amended, such cases of variance, instead of causing the Re-
court May re-b
1 uirt"e ury to cord or Document to be amended, direct the

Uin the fact, &C. Jury to find the fact or facts according to the
evidence, and thoreupon such finding shall be
stated on such Record or Document, and not-

And give sucli withstanding the finding on the issue joinàed, the
ielnu- said Court or the Court from which the Record

n ihe* has issued, shall, if they shall think the said va-
dariance bc j>n.

nuei"l,' &. riance immaterial to the merits of the case, and
the mis-statement such as could not have pre-
judiced the opposite party in the conduct of the
Action or Defence, give Judgment according to
the very right and justice of the case.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to render valid certain proceedings here-
tofore had before the Courts of Commissioners,
for the recovery of Small Debts.

[Passed 22d .Bpril, 1847.]

• This Act rendors valid certain proceedings had before the Courts of Com-
vrissioners for the recuvery of Smail Debts, the validity of whiich was affected by
their not lnving strictly complied with the requireniits of the Act 8 Vie. c. 4,
authorizing the ap pintmlent of Bailiffs, &c.-The 8 Vic. c. 4, has been repealed,
and as the lapse of time lias rendered the provisions of this Act unnecessary, it is
therefore conuidered inexpedient to reprint ilt.

170 Cap. 18. 1847.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act for compensating the Families of
persons killed by accident.

[Passed 22d .dpril, 1847.]W HEREAS no Action at Law is now
maintainable against a person who by

his wrongful act, neglect or default, may have
caused the death of another person, and it is
oftentimes right and expedient, that the wrong-
doer in sucli case should be answerable in da-
mages for the injury so caused by him: Be-it
therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council dnd Assenbly, That whensoever the An Acton tw b.
death of a person shall be caused by wrongful mniintain-le

act, neglect or default, and the act, neglect or sr t :n4c-a

default is such, as would (if death had not en-., dcthtZr..ug
sued) have entitled the party injured to maintain.,viiiithv
an action, and recover damages in respect there- Lion iper-d.
of; then, and in every such case, the person who
would have been liable, if death had not ensued,
shail be liable to an action for damages, notwith-
standing the death of the person injured, and
although the death shall have been caused under
such circumstances as amount in Law to Felony.

II. And be it enacted, That every such ac- Action t. bc rr
tion shall be for the benefit of the Wife, Husband, the bndit of cer-

Parent and Child of the person whose death shall and to be brougt
have been so caused, and shall be brought by and ,,,,,"o" Eeno-
in the name of the Executor or Administrator of tor °rAdminig
the person, deceased, and in every such action cead.e.

the Jury may give such damages as they may
think proportioned to the injury resulting from
such death to the parties respectively, for whom,
and for whose benefit, such action shall be
brought, and the amount so recovered, after de-
ducting the costs not recovered from the De-
fendant, shall be divided amongst the before
mentioned parties, in such shares as the Jury by
their verdict shall find and direct.

cap. 19. .1711847.
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V. And be it enacted, That the following
Construction or words and expressions are intended to have the
iis Act. meanings hereby assigned to them respectively,

so far as such meanings are not excluded by the
context or by the nature of the subject matter;
that is to say, words denoting the singular num-
ber are to be understood to apply also to a plu-
rality of persons or things, and words denoting
the Masculine Gender are to be understood to
apply also to persons of the Feminine Gender;
and the word 'Person" shall apply to Bodies,
Politic and Corporate ; and the word "Parent"
shall include Father and Mother, and Grand-
father and Grand-mother, and Step-father and
Step-mother; and the word "Child" shall in-
clude Son and Daughter, and Grand-son and
Grand-daughter, and Step-son and Step-daugh-
ter.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
come into operation, from and immediately after
the passing thereof.
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III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
not more than one action shall lie for and in res-
pect of the same subject matter of Complaint,
and that every such action shall be commenced
within Twelve Calendar nonths after the death
of such deceased person.

IV. And be it enacted, That in every such ac-
tion the Plaintiff on the Record, shall be required
together with the Declaration, to deliver to the
Defendant, or his Attorney, a full particular of
the person or persons for whom, and on whose
behalf such Action shall be brought, and of the
nature of the claim in respect of which damages
shall be sought to be recovered.

Act to corne into
operation imme-
diatcly after pas-
'oint.
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CIA'P. X X.

An act for suspending, for a limited period, cer- Expired.
tain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth year
of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act 4 W. 4, c. 15.

for ascertaining and establishing the Boun-
dary Lines of Counties and Townships, and
parts of Townships, and for regulating the
duties of Surveyors, and to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned.

[Passed 22d .pril, 1847.]
%, This Act suspended operation f Boundary Act, 4 W. 4, c. 15, so far as

regards Townshipils Nos. 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, to the end of the then
next Scssion of the Gencral Aiscmbly.

CAP. XXI.

An Act for doing away with the Oath of 1G.4, .7.

Abjuration, heretofore imposed on Roman
Catholics.

[Passed 22d April, 1847.]

qWHEREAS a Despatch has been received
from the Right Honorable W. E. Glad-

stone, Number Fifteen, dated the Second of
June, One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-
six, stating that he has received Her Majesty's
commands to accede to the request of the Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly of this
Island, praying for the Royal sanction towards
the enactment of a Law, rescinding the obligation
of a certain Oath imposed on Roman Catholics,
on their entering on their Offices, either as Mem-
bers of the Legislature in this Colony, or as
Officers of the Government: Be it therefore No Officers of
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council Govergne,or
and Assembly, and by the authority of the same, gislature in fu-
That from a'nd after the passing of this Act, it Eie" "
shall not be lawful to tender to any of the Officers 0oUtflol°in
of Government, nor to any of the Members of the Act ofl'th G.
Legislature on their receiving their appointments, 4th, c.7.

1847. 173
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nor shall they in any way bc required to take the
Oath embodied or engrossed in the Second clause
of an Act passed in the Eleventh year of the
Reign of . Iis late Majesty King George the
Fourth, intituled Jn âct fbr the relief of His
Majesty's Roman Catholic Subjects.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Oaths to be
taken by any of Her Majesty's subjects, of the
Roman Catholic persuasion, on their beimg sworn
in as Menbers of any Branch of the Legislature,
or as Officers of Government, shall in all parti-
culars be the sanie as that taken, or to be taken,
by Her Majesty's Protestant subjects in the like
cases, any Law, usage or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding.

CAP. XXII.

Exceuted. An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein
mentioned, fbr the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-
seven.

[Passed 22d .April, 1847.}
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ANNO UNDECIMO

VICTORLIÆ REGINE.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1848.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-sixth day of ANPîL°

January, Anno Domini 1847, in the Tenth Barone, Lieut.

Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the r.;ON
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Council.
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: JO. PP,

Speaker.

And from thence continued, by several Proro-
gations, to the First day of February, 1848,
and in the Eleventh Year of Her said Majesty's
Reign; being the Second Session of the Seven-
teenth General Assembly convened in the said
Island.

CAP. I.

An Act to prohibit the exportation of Grain, Expired.
Meal and Potatoes, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

[Passed 15th April, 1848.]



Cap. 2-6. 1848.

CAP. Il.

Rcpeilea hy12 An Act to repeal certain parts of the Laws now
in force regulating the performance of Statute
Labour on the Hlighways, relating to Charlotte-
town, its Common and Royalty, and to make
other provisions in lieu thereof.

[Passed 15th April, 1848.]

CAP. III.

Amenaoeai by 12 An Act to repeal the Laws now in force relating
Coi;nud by 13 to Emigrants, and to make other provisions in
Vic. 2d sess. c. 2. lieu thereof.
Expired. [Passed 15th April, 1848.]

CAP. IV.

R .paleaby14 An Act to authorize the appointment of a Com-.
vi.c. 18. missioner of Highways for the Town and

Royalty of Georgetown.
[Passed 15th April, 1848.)

C A P. V.

Expired. An Act for raising a Revenue.
[Passed lst May, 1848.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to authorize the appointment of a
Master of the Rolls to the Court of Chan-
cery, and an Assistant Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Judicature in this Island.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

HEREAS it is deemed expedient that a
VVW Master of the Rolls should be appointed

176 XI° VICTORI.
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to the Court of Chancery, and also an Assistant
Judge ofthe Supreme Court of Judicature of ihis
Island, which Offices may be combined in one
person.

I. Bc it therefore enactcd, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, That it shall The.Queen iny

and may bc lawful for Her 1ajesty the Queen, te" îth oices
and Her said Majesty is hereby authorized and Roisa°d As't-
empowered, froin and after the passing of this Judg orîhot) buî;îrclllt Court,
Act, to appoint, and in case of a vacancy, by .iid froiu tine. tu

death, resignation, or other cause, to appoint t""a" °n°a
anew a fit and competent person to combine and ae.
fill the Offices of Master of the Rolls to the
Court of Chancery, and Assistant Judge of the
Supreme Court of Judicature of this Island;
Provided always, that nothing in this Act con-
tained shall extend or be construed to prevent a Nnttn preventa
provisional. appointment being made to the said '°'Onal t-
Offices after the passing of this Act, and in cases miade, &c.

of vacancy, as afbresaid, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, in like manner as in the case of °°" toloap

other Judicial appointnents, and provided also, iarrister of at

that such person so appointed shall be a Barrister standi"n

of at least Seven years standing.

II. And be it enacted, That the Master of Powers and au-

the Rolls to be appointed under the provisions of the Roa
this A ct, shall have the like powers and authority A"ct""ne
in respect to the Court of Chancery in this Island,
so flar as the Common and Statute Laws in force
in this Island extend, that the Master of the Rolis
in England has in respect to the like Court in Powers andan-

that country: And the Assistant Judge of the of th. Suprelno
Supreme Court, so to be appointed, shall have °nd., npia"At."
the like powers and authority in respect to the
Supreme Court in this Island, so far as the Com-
mon and Statute Laws in force in this Island
extend, as a Puisne or. Assistant Judge of the
Court of Queen's Bench in England, has in res-

1848. C ap. 6. 177
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pect to the like Court in that Cointry, except in
both cases, so fiar as the same shall or may be
altered, enlarged, Iimited or regulated by virtue
of any Act of the Legislature of this Island, now
or hereafter to be passed.

III. And be it enacted, That tlie Master of
the Rolls for the time being, in all cases, except
on appeals from bis decision and hearings thercon
before the Chancellor, shall be and be deemed
the responsible Adviser and Judge of the said
Court of Chancery, and shall sign al! Rules,
Orders and Decrees mado by hin therein, and
the Signature of the Chancellor, except in the
cases aforesaid, shall not be necessary to the
validity of any such Rules and Orders in any
cause or to any Decree inade in the absence of
the Chancellor from this Island: Provided ahvays,
that the enrolment of all Decrees shall be signed
by the Chancellor, to whom the same shall be
presented, to be signed for enrolment.

IV. And be it enacted, that there he granted
and there is hereby granted te His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, or person administering
the Government for the time being, the sum oe
Five I-Iundred Pounds Currency, annually, as a
Salary to such person being Master of the Rolls
in the Court of Chancery, and Assistant Judge
of the Supreme Court in this Island, to com-
mence from the time of the appointment of such
Officer, and such Salary shall be paid to such
Officer, when appointed, by quarterly instalinents,
by Warrant, under the hand and seal of Ris
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, upon the
Treasury of this Island, in favor of such Officer.

V. And be it enacted, That the Master of the
Rolls and Assistant Judge appointed under and
by virtue of this Act, shall be deened ineligible
for holding a seat in cither the Executive or Le-
gislative Councils, or IHouse of Assembly of this
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Island, nor shall it be lawful for him to practice sen!y, nur to
in any manner as a Solicitor, Proctor, Master in '
Chancery or Attorney, or to hold any Agency of
any kind whatsoever, or to act as an Agent, or be Land or nther
concerned in any manner, either directly or ndi- Agency,&C.
rectly, in the management of Lands or collection Nùr to be con-
of Rents in this Island, not being bona fide the "
Estate and Property owned by such Master oft "a°,g
the Rolls and Assistant Judge. lis

VI. And be it enacted, That there shall not Nt Fees to be

in future be any Fecs in Chancery paid to the rdel
Master of the.R-oils.

VII. And be it enacted, That as soon as ler vippointmcnr
Majesty shall appoint a fit and proper person to h rMncs:y

be Master of the Rolls for this Island, it shall nouAs, Adrnii-
and may be lawful for the Administrator of the mocaint
Governinent for the time being, to noninate and
appoint fit and propor persons to the Offices oftrar and Mater
Registrar and Masters, and also to fill such other " Chancery.
Offices as are or may be necessary or required
for the due Administration of the said Court of
Chancery, and for carrying into effect the Orders
Rules and Decrees of the Court of Chancery,
according to any Laws now existing, until an Act
shall be passed by the Legislature of this Colony
regulating the procedure of the said Court.

VIII. And be it emicted, That from and after
the passing of this A et, the Eighth Section of an lin ni 3 W.4,

.Act made and passed in the Third year of the
Reign of King William the Fourtlh, intituled
"An Act to regulate and establish the stated
times and places for holding the Supreme Couri
in King's and Prince 'Coun tics, alnd to constitute
the .Michaelmas Term of the said Court in
Queen's County, a Termfor the lriat of.ksucs
for a limited pcriod," shall be, and the saine is
hereby repealed, and the Assistant Judge of the o ne
Supreme Court so to bei appointed under and by ,am re

Cap. 6. 1791848.
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reivn t virtue of this Act, shall have and be vested with

"ct :i %V. . as full Power and authority as is given to the
2. n. Chief Justice of the said Suprome Court, in and

by the said recited Act.*

* The whole of the Stattute rcfcrred to in this sectiont bas bcen repealed by 12
Vie, c. 9--which sec,

CAP. VII.

Amend1d hy-2 An Act for lcvying further an Assessnent
irc On ail Lands in this Colony, and for thefoer former Acis

reinstii tani encouragement of Education.
Asse.wment, &c.
se.e 11 (. 4, c. [Passed 4thi .mry, 1848.]
17; 1 wV. 41, v.
29;7W. -1,c. HEREAS the Act of the Legislature, by

1;7 IV. .1, c.e
; vic. . 17. which an Assessnient is levied on all

Lands in this Island, vill shortly expire, and it is
just and reasonable, and also necessary, for the
maintenance of public credit, that a portion of
the Public Revenue should in future be raised by
a Tax on all Lands in this Island : Be it there-
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun-

uanrnti cil and Assembly, That there shall be paid,
Ld An. annually, during the continuance of this Act, into

"""''I the hands of the Treasurer of this Island, or bis
Deputies, the sum of Five Shillings lawful Mo-
ncy thereof, for every Hiundred, acres of Wilder-
ness or uninproved Lands contained in the seve-
ral Townships, and the several Islands belonging
thereto, except as hereinafter is excepted, and the
sum of Two Shillings and Six-pence for every
Hundred acres of Cultivated or Improved Land
in the said several Townships and Islands as
aforesaid, and the sum of Four Shillings for each
and every uncultivated or unirmprovcd Town Lot,
Pasture Lot, Comnon Lot, and Water Lot,
granted in the Town and Royalty of Charlotte-
town, and the sum of Two Shillings and Six-
pence for each and every cultivated or improved
Town and Water Lot in the said Town, and the

Cap. 7. 1848.XI° VICTORIÆJ.180
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sum of Two Shillings for each -nd every culti-
vated or improved Pasture and Common Lot as
aforesaid, and the sum of Two Shillings and
Eight-pence for aci and every Town Lot, Pas-
turc Lot and Water Lot, granted in the Towns
and Royalties of Georgetown and Princetown,
and the sun of One Shilling and Four-pence for
cach and every cultivated or improved Town,
Pasture, and Water Lot, granted in the said
last mentioned Towns and Royalties, and so in
proportion for a less quantity, the first annual
payment of the said several sums of Money to
be paid as aforesaid, by the several and respec-
tive Owners, Proprietors, or Occupiers thereof,
within Three months next after Her Majesty's non a
Royal Allowance to this Act shall have been
published in the Royal Ga~ette Newspaper.

Il. And whereas the Owners or Occupiers of
Lands in the Royalty of Georgetown, called
Reserved Lands, have hitherto been assessed in ,
proportion to the Assessment levied on Township
Lands in this Island; and whereas the Elective
Franchise bath been conferred on persons own-
ing or occupying Eight acres of such Reserved.
Lands, for the return of Members to serve in the
General Assembly of this Island, to represent
the said Town and Royalty, in the same manner
in which Owners or Occupiers of Pasturo Lots
in the said Royalty enjoy the said Franchise,
and such privilege hath been conferred on such
Owners or Occupiers on their own special appli-
cation and request, and under such circumstances,
it is just and proper that the Owners or Occupiers
of such'Lands should pay a fair and reasonable
Assessmnent for the samie: Be it therefore enact-
ed, That the Owners or Occupiers of at least Rate or ses.-
Eight acres of such Reserved Lands, shall pay n 't° r-

the sum of One Penny per acre on each and .
every acre of such Lands as nay be deemed cul-
tivated or improved Lands, according to the pro-
visions of this Act, as regards Pasture Lots in

184,S.
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the Rovahics of Georgoetown and Princetown,
and the sum of Two-pence per acre on each and
every acre of such Lands as may b deemed un-
cultivated or unimproved Lands under such pro-
visions as regard Pasture Lots in the Royalties
of the said Towns.

IV. And be it enacted, That all Informations
iml csring which shall or may be filed in the said Supreme

Lads in Court by Her Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor
General, against any Lands so in arrear, shall
be against the said Lands as thcy are hereinafter
classified, that is to say, one Information only
shall he filed against all the Lands in arrear on
each of the several Townships in this Island:

A inirntof cost. Provided always, that where the Lands in arrear
%vlie.re Lanid ini on every Township do not exceed the quantity of
T Five iindred acres, that thon, and in such case,

e the Costs to b taxed by the Attorney or Solici-
tor General, sha'l not exceed the sumi of Three
Pounds; and one Information only against all the
Lands in arrear on each Island, not included in
any such Township; one Information only against
ail and singular the several Lots and parts of Lots
in arrear in each of the Towns in this Island,
Town Lots and Water Lots inclusive, and one
Information only against all and singular the se-
veral Lots and parts of Lots in arrear, in each of
the Royalties in this Island, Pasture, Common,
and ail other description of Lots inclusive, and

Prnee-ilgs tthat all further proceedings which shall or mav
"c tbe iad or takon by virtue of this Act against any

airormation Lands' so in arrcar, down to final Judgment
"in thi"":t inclusive, shall follow the course of the said In-
scc'in*-- formation agaist the said Lands, as they are

lereinlbeforc classified.

OnrinalJg V. And. be it enacted, That in and by ail
m/ent oitt such Judgments as shall be given .a-gainst any
dirct a saleca Township Lands so in arrear, or Lands in arrear

much r.i.ansituated on any Island not included on any Town-
" ship, the said Supreme Court shal order and
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direct that so much of the said several Lands Tuwi pas

against which Judgment shall bc ciciven, as shall
he suflicient. to pay the sums charged by this Act, ni 
togother with reasonable Costs, bc sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder; and in and by
ail l such Judgments as shall be given against any
Lots and parts of Lots so in arrear, situate in any mt itziga in.t

of the said Towns, or-Lots and parts of Lots iUn
arrear, situate in any of the.said Royalties, the
said Supreme Court shall order and direct that
the said Lots and parts of Lots so in arrear, or
as much thereof of each class respectively as may
be necessary, shall be severally sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, for the payment
of the Assessment due thereon, together with
reasonable expenses, and the said Supreme Court
upon such several Judgments, shall issue a Fieri Ad jsea
Facias to the Sheriff or Coroner of the County Faciu tuSf

wherein such Lands shall be situate for that pur- ur Coroner.

pose, who, after having given Thirty days pre- Duty fsSheroe

vious notice, shall proceed to the Sale of the said roterc-

Lands, pursuant to the said Writ.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be in the
power of the Sheriff or Coroner to adjourn any
Sale from day to day at his discretion, on giving
Public Notice thercof, and if any purchaser shall
not pay the amount declared, on the day of Sale,
it shall be lawful for the said Sheriff or Coroner
to re-sell the same, on any other day, to which
the Sale of such Lands shall be adjourned.

Sheriff ni Coro-
ner tonfinve
potver te, aduiîîît
any Sale.

And tu re-sci

l*Ill t 1yIrneibt
is natie Iy pur:.
ci]er.

VII. And be it cnacted, That the said Sheriff Sacriffr cre-
or Coroner, before proceeding to sell such Lands, gert"" n
shal ascertain, and at tho Sale publicly declare buIofrvu-

the metes and bounds thereof, as particularly as 'îuii> *L1i*"
the same can or may bc described, and shall make Convevance ro
and execute to such Purchaser or Purchasers, at a.er-
his, her, or their expense, a Conveyance thereof,
in the form set forth in the Schedule to this Act Furmuf convey-
annexed, marked (A), which Conveyance, when
registered within the time hereinafter limited for

18418. Cap.-7. 183s
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Laînd, lscribed that purpose, shall be good and valid in Law, to
itl,i-i"n tu all intents and purposes whatsoever: Provided

SofASSO4s- always, That the Lands therein described, havemient.e
been Lands in arrear for non-payment of the As--
sessment charged thereon: hy this Act, and for
which such Judgment shall have been given as

cnnveyance to aforesaid, and the said Sheriff or Coroner shall,
ruiOt'o"ture on. behalf of the Purchaser or Purchasers of any

Lots, &c. Lot or Lots situate in any Town or Royalty in.
this Island, sold by the said Sheriff or Coroner
as aforesaid, make and execute to such Purcha-

Formor Convey. ser or Purchasers, at his, ber, or their expense,
cer -row or a Conveyance thereof, lu the formJlast aforesaid,

P"sture Lots. which Conveyance, when registered within the
time hereinafter limited for that purpose, shall be
good and ialid in Law to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

No conveyance VIII. Provided always and 'be it enacted,
îî1î"cŽe .That no Deed or Conveyance executed under the

°g"stereu %vitil authority of this A et by such Sheriff or Coroner,
nunthsfrondate to the Purchaser or Purchasers of any Lands°rs&c. whatsoever in arrear for non-payment of tie As-

sessinent charged thereon by this Act, shall have
any force or effect, either at Law or in Equity,
unless such Deed of Conveyance shall have been
duly registered in the proper office appointed for
the Registry of Deeds in this Island, within
Twelve Calendar Months from the date of such.
Sale, any thing in this Act to the contrary thereof
notvithstanding.

Notnecemsary IX. And be it enacted, That it shall not be
Coroner t° nia, necessary fbr, or incumbent on the Sheriff or
enry u" "uili Coroner to whom any Fieri Facias shall be di-
Executioni,orfor rected under the authority of this Act., to make
delr"n si°in"' an actual entry on any Lands whatsoever so in

arrear, or any part or portion thereof, either for
the purpose of levying the said Writ of Execu-
tion thereon, or delivering actual seisin or pos-
session to the Purchaser or Purchasers thereof,
after such sale, it being hereby declared that the
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execution of the Deed of Conveyance alone. by Excutinnot
the Sheriff or Coroner to the Purchaser or Pur- Convoyance and

chasers, being first d'uly registered, shall be suffi- *,i&to,
cient to vest in him, her or them, a legal Title rfj iga Tice il,

and seisin of arid in the Lands in the said Deed
described, without any entry or levy having been
made thoreon, or actual possession given as
aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That in each and every co.sIq i0w to be
case where Judgment shall be given against any ""d, op"

Lands in arrear as aforesaid, one Bill of Costs.
under each Information and Judgment shall be
made up, which Bill of Costs shall be taxed by By wlomto be
some one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Su- taxed.

preme Court of Judicature of this Island, agree-
ably to the Scale of Fees'contained in the Sche- sealeofComs.
dule to this Act annexed, marked (B), and that
in every Bill of Costs so to be taxed, the said
Justice at the tirne of such taxation, is hereby DutyofJJude on
required and directed to divide the amount of taxauonorce1.

such Costs proportionably to the quantity of
Land in arrear, between the several Lands, Lots
and parts of Lots, against which Judgment shall
be so given, and such division, Nvith the sum ap-
portioned to each parcel of Land, Lot, or part of
a Lot, shall be stated in the Certificate or Allo-
catur of the said Justice, subscribed or appended
to the said Bill of Costs; and the several sums
so expressed in such. Certificate or Allocatur,
shall be stated on the record of the said Judg-
ment, as the amount of Costs awarded against
each parcel of Land, Lot and part of a Lot res-
pectively.

XI. And whereas, without express provision,
it may be difficult for a Purchaser of Township
Lands, sold under the operation of this Act, to
obtain possession of such Lands from the Owner
or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers of Lands on
the same Township, who shall have made default
in payment of the Assessment due, on a portion,

1848.
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but not on the wvhole of the Lands so owned or
occupied: Bo it therefore cuiacted, Tliat in case

Prioi. i i P tie Owncr or Owners, Occupier or Occupiers of
. ti any Township Land or Lands, or any Lands

iv situate on any Island not included in any Town-
ship charged by this Act, shall pay the Assess-

land. ment for a lesser quantity of Land than the quan-
tity bona fide owned or occupied by such person
or persons respectively, on such Township or
Island, the Sheriff or Coroner nay select the
quantity of Land by him to be sold, upon any
part of the Land owned or occupied by such
person or persons so making default, to the extent
of the quantity for which sucli person or persons
shall have so made default, the said Sheriff or

SliîeiIl rCoroner nevertheless having regard to the build-
IIu n ings and improvements of such defaulter, in not

J selecting the same in case there be remaining
" sufficient Land in default to realize the amount

" ~ of levy and expenses; and a Conveyance thereof
from the said Sheriff or Coroner to the said Pur-
chaser or Purchasers, executed and registered in
the manner prescribed by this Act, shall effectu-
ally pass a good and valid T itle therein to the
said Purchaser or Purchasers, anything in this
Act to the contrary thercof notwithstanding.

XU. Provided always, and be it enacted,
That in case of any Lands being sold under the

, authority of this Act, an Equity of Redemption
the At. shall nevertheless be open to the former Owner

or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors, his, her,
or thoir I-loirs or Assigus, for the space of Two
years next after the day on which the saie shail
have been sold,.the former Owner or Owners,
Proprietor or Proprietors, his, her or their
Agents, Heirs or Assigns re-paying the Purchase
Money, vith lawful Interest thereon, and also all
reasonable expenses attending the -same, and a
fair allowance for such Improvements as shall or
may be made thereorr, the same in case of a
dispute, to be ascertained by the Suprerne Court.
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XIII. And be it enacted and declared, That
in case a part only of the Lands situate on any
Township, or any Island not included in any
Township so in arrear for non-payment of the
Assessment charged thereon by this Act, shall
be sold for the payment of the whole amount of
Assessment remaining unpaid on such Township
or Island, the former Owiicr or Owners, Pro-
prietor or Proprietors of such Lands as shall be
so sold, his or their Heirs, Executors o.r Admi-
nistrators, shall be entitled to receive from the
Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors of
the renaining Lands on the said Township or
Island so in arrear, his, lier or their Agents,
Hoirs, Executors or Administrators, the amount
of Assessment remaining unpaid for such Lands
respectively, and also a rateable proportion of
the Costs of the Judgment, and expenses attend-
ing such Sale, such proportion to be regulated
by the quantity of Land in arrear on the same
Township, and in case of dispute, to be ascertain-
cd by the Supreme Court.

Providon a re-

edy for1 
ownr

tif liiils ii trreur
sold 1fur lus owil
irrears, andr
olmc,* irrcurs o>f
Acsu nt adur

n annm rràîvii-
i&li p, :mgadmst
euViiucr.4 of tllui*i
laindsu sn iii urr'U.L
for propn tion .

part (if A asess-
ment tuiv! Cits.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no Pieri No Coroner to
Facias issued under the authority of this Act, eccutt,-Fri

shall be executed by the Coroner of this Island, Act unlcsswhero

or of any County within the same, unless in such '
cases where the Sheriff or his Deputy shall be trese.

personally interested, or otherwise disqualified,
anything herein contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.

XV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may Treasurer tn ap-

he lawful to and for the Treasurer of this Island poin

for the time being, by writing, under his hand tics in cach
Cjuiitv tg) rcceive

and .seal, to nominate and appoint such and so Assesment,

many Deputies, not less than Three, for each
County, as to the said Treasurer shall seem meet,
and for the faithful discharge of whose duties, And to lelr
the said Treasurer shall be responsible, and o <"n

which Deputies shall be appointed for certain
Districts or Sections of the County respectively,

1848.
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DnityDof Depuices. to be defined and published by the said Treasu-
rer, and such Deputies shall, and they are iereby
required, to open Books of Account for the re-
ceipt of the said Assessment, and shall keep open
their Books until the Fourteenti day next before
the First day of the Terni at w'hich proceedings,
by Proclamation, are to bc taken against the
Lands of any Defaulter or Defaulters, agreeably
to the provisions of this Act, and shall forthwith
forward the Assessments received, together with
their Books, or true Copies thereof, to the Trea-
surer, and each and every Deputy shall be allow-

Auiwanvto cd for his trouble the per centage following, that
is to, say, the sum of Ten Pounds per centum on
the first Fifty Pounds of Assessment, or any less
amount in the whole by him received, and upon
the residue of the amount by him received, be-
yond the said sum of Fiflty Pounds, Five Pounds
per centum, and no more.

Lnits Assess-_ XVI. And be it enacted, That no Assessment
"t t°it °ai)l¤. for any Tract ofLand exceeding One Thousand
fr Charlotte. Acres, shall be paid into the hands of the Sub-t"l' Collector of Assessment appointed for Charlotte-

town.

'rreasurer ad XVII. And be it enacted, That the said
Deptaogalt Treasurer and Deputies shall, and are hereby
rcceipts b lcro

ydea required, upon receiving. any suin or sums of
y h"*" ur .iMoney under and by virtue of this Act, to grant a

Receipt for the same, specifying thereon the name
of the person paying the sane, and the quantity of
Land for which, and on what Township the same
lias been paid, or if situate in any of the Towns
or Royalties, specifying the number of the Lot,
and whether a Town, Common, Pasture, or
Water Lot, also stating whether improved or
unimproved, cultivated or uncultivated, as the
case rnay be.

On male of lands, XVIIL And be it enacted, That when the
aey ov-rSpl rf Cforner, or erfcer who shl he

moeaafter sa. Sheriff, Coroner, or other Oflicer ivho shall have

ISS Cap. 7. 184,8.
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sold any Lands under the provisions of this Act tisfying ilg-
for non-payment of Assessinent and Costs, and "e"sir, 1 ".,
that such Lands shall have produced more than Tren"rr fobcnefic of former
sufficient for the payment of such Assessment owner.
and Costs, the Sheriff, Coroner, or other Officer
shall, and ho is hereby authorized to pay over into
the hands of the Treasurer of this Island for the
time being, the overplus of such Moneys, for the
benefit of the Proprietor or Proprietors of such nigît or clai.
Lands, and in case of dispute as to the right of ant tu .verpIu.
any Claimant to receive such overplus, the same Iow detrmiinid.
shall be determined in a summary way by the
Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicature, and any Costs incurred thereby shall
be paid by the person. or persons wrongfully
claiming the same, or otherwise apportioned, as
to such Justices shall seem just and equitable.

XIX. And be it enacted, That all Lands A iand to ho

fiable to the Assessment as aforesaid, shall be """
taken and deemed to be wilderness or unimproved e
Lands, as well in the Townships as in the several return tu TreLa-

Towns and Royalties aforesaid, and the same ""rer,ae.
shall be charged with Assessment as such wilder-
ness or unimproved. Land, unless the Owner or
Occupier for the time being of any such Land,
shall at the time such Assessment shall be paid,
deliver, or cause to be delivered, at the Office of
the Treasurer of this Island,- or to any of his
Deputies, a true Return or Account of such
Land, the same to be entered in the Books of the
said Treasurer or Receiver, in the form set forth Fo, of such

in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (C), Retarn.

and if any Owner or Occupier of any such Lands
or Lots as aforesaid, shall make a false Return Penalty for mak-
of such Lands or Lots, he, she, or they shall, on ingd Rcturn,

conviction, forfeit and pay for every such offence,
a sun not exceeding Fifty Pounds, the same to
be recovered, with Costs, in Her Majesty's Su- H,,to,_,.
preme. Court of Judicature in this Island, and covered.

one-half of such Fine or Penalty shall be paid to
tie person who shall infirm and sue for the same,

Cap. 7. 1891848.
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Aîr-nIui"n u and the other half shall be paid into the Trea-sury of this Island, for the use of Her Majesty's
orgind 1LI'y i" Government, and the Books of original entry of
I., &-r. I'i the said Treasurer or Recoivers shall be deemed

" and taken as evidence of the said Return.

What ls sl XX. And be it enacted, That when by refer-
1w dexiviwi culti- once to the said Return, it shall appear that any

person or persons is or are the Ownier or Owners
Lesseo or Lessecs of any single tract or quantity
of Land containing Three hundred acres, or any
less quantity, and shall have actually settled
thercon, or in case of non-residence, shall have
inclosed and cultivated in the proportion of Five
acres for cach ana every Hundred acres of Land,
of ivhich such person or persons shall be the
Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees, for the
time being as aforesaid, and. in the sarne propor-
tion for any less quantity thereof, such tract of
.Land shall bo deemed cultivated or improved
Land within the meaning of this Act.

wii:,n ~I XXI. And be it enacted, That no Town Lot
l"d f in the Towns of Charlottetown, Georgetown and

Princetown, respectively, shall be deerned to ber:mI* .wns and
Rua~ . Icultivated and improved within the meaning of

this Act, unless such Town Lot shall be wholly.
cleared, or unless such Town Lot shall have a
.Dwelling-house, Barn or Stable, actually used as
such, crected thercon, which said Clearance and
Buildings, or any or either of them, shall be a
sufficient improvenent and cultivation, and no
Pasture Lot or Common Lot within the Royalty
and Common of Charlottetown, shall be deened
to be so improved and cultivated, unless Three
acres of such Lot shali be cleared and enclosed
under fence, and no Pasture Lot within the
Royalties of Georgotown and Princetown ro-
spectively, shall b doened to be improved or cul-
tivated, unless Two acres of such Lot shall be
cleared and under fonce as aforesaid.

Cap. 7. 18810W)
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XXII. And be it enacted, That n4o omission
of any direction contained in this Act, relative to
Notices or Forms of Procceding, previous to any
Sale made under this Act, shall extend to render
such Sale invalid, but the .person guilty of any
such omission or neglect, shall be liable to pun-
ishment therefor, and shall answer the party for
any damage occasioned thereby, in any legal pro-
ceoeding that may be properly instituted for that
purpose.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the Trea-
surer shall keep a separate and specific account
of all Moncys raiscd and applied by virtue of this
Act, which account shall be annually laid before
the House of Assembly within Ten days next
after the commencement of each Session.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That if the Trea-
surer of this Island shall issue and pay any of tho
said Moneys arising under this Act for any other
purpose than is therein mentioned, or than shall
be directed by any Act of the Legislature of this
Island hereafter to be passed, he shall forfcit and
pay the sum of One thousand Pounds, and be
rendered incapable of holding the Office of Trea-
surer, the said Forfeiture to be applied to and for
the use of Her Majesty's Government, and to be
recovered by Bill, Plaint, or Information, in ber
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this
Island.

Cap. 7.

XXV. And be it enacted, That no further or t

other Fees shall be taken or received by any per- lie takci andce
son or persons whomsoever, under authority of r
this Act, than such Fees as shall be contained in C°S""""°x°t

the Bill of Costs taxed and allowed by One of
the Justices of the Supreme Court, agreeably to
the Scale annexed to this Act as aforesaid, any
thing in this Act to the contrary theroof notwith-
standing.
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XXVI. And whereas this Act bas been passed
in the confident expectation that Her Majesty,
taking into consideration the limited resources of
this Colony, and the long retarded state of the
seulement and improvement of the principal
Lands therein, will be graciously pleased to
forego Her Majesty's claim to ·the Quit Rents,
during the continuance of this Act: Be it there-

This Act to have fore enacted, That .the operation of this Act shall
memrr ir elicL be suspended, and it shall be of no force or effect

1c ~hanren- until it shall be ascertained that Her Maj.esty
i dî?u t shall have been pleased to relinquish all claim to

ut"nti""""c". the said Quit Rents during the continuance of
Siusqpendin, this Act: Provided always, that nothing in this

Act contained, shall have any force or effect till
Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall be known.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That so long as
Dinîg cent n- this Act shall be in force, and so long as the Civil

aneWhsAct,
and m lasList of this Colony shall continue to be defrayed
Lige lJi)i.Li Go-by the Imperial Government, there shall be
con nue one- granted and paid to the Lieutenant Governor,
L'l ti°leoiu.. for the time being, administering the Govern..Lisstin the* Govern-l
Ilv -5OO pecr ment of this Island, out of the Moneys to becUmnatll tu hc paid
t" Lieutenant raised by virtue of this Act, the sum of Five
(tovenllor, hundred Pounds Currency, annually, the same
ny quarterly to be payable quarterly, the first quarter's pay-

ment thereof to b.c made at the expiration of
Three months next after this Act shall come into

Riczigiîof' ne- force, and that the residue of the Moneys raised
Il-%~; by virtue of this Act, shall be appropriated to the

printue te) pur- purposes of General Education, as may be here-
E°c"Íl'". after directed by any Act of the Legislature of

this Colony.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That an Act
rl Lanld made and passed in the Seventh year of the
ofW.th,c. Reign of His late Majesty King William the

Fourth, intituled An Act for levying an Jlssess-
ment on all Lands in this Island, and every
clause, matter, and thing therein contained, be,
and the same is hereby repealed.

Cap. 7. 1848.192
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XXIX. And be it enacted, Tlat all proceed-
ings legally had or taken under the aforesaid Act
for levying an Assessment on all Lands in this
Island, hereby repealed, be, and the same are
hereby confirmed, and all proceedings legally
pending thereunder, shall be taken to be good
and valid, and shall be prosecuted to ethe final
termination thereof respectively, in way and man-
ner as prescribed and directed by the said Act, as
if this Act had not been made and passed.

Such repeal not
to prevent any
procecding pend.

g. under said
t froia heing

prcnccutei to
final terinin;ation.

XXX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continuance of

be and continue in force for the period of Fifteen Ac.

years, and from thence to the end of the then next
Session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

XXX F. And be it enacted, That nothing in Suspending

this Act contained shall have any force or effect claue.

until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall be
known.

û*- Section 3 of the above.Act is repealed by 12 Vic. c. 7.

*e This Act received the Royal Allowance 25th August, 1848, and the'signifi-
cation thereof was published in the Royal Gazete Newspaper of this Island, on the
19It of September ftllowing.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) Schedule (A.)

To all to whom these Presents shall come:
I High Sheriff of the County of FormofConvey-

in Prince Edward Island, (o. Coroner,
as the case may be,) send Greeting:

Whereas, by virtue of' Her Majesty's Writ of
Fieri Facias unto me directed, commanding me
that.I should cause to be satisfied and paid out
of as well a certain debt of

hich Treasurer of the said
14

Cap . 7. .1931848.
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Island lad recovered against the said
1ri Her Majesty's Supreme Court of JUdicatuire
at Charlottetown in the said Island, as also

which in Her Majesty's same Court
were awarded to the said » for his Cost&
and Charges, by him about his suit in that behalf
expended, and that I shauld have that money at
Uer Majestys Supreme Court of Judicature
aforesaid on the in next
coming to render to the said for the
Debt and Costs aforesaid: And whereas by vir-
tue of' the said Writ, and by force and according
to ihe form and effect of an Act made and passed
in the Eleventh year of the Reign of Her present
MNajesty, irtitaled .n .Bct for levying fur'ther an
.lssessment on ait Lands in this Coloniy, and for
the encouragement of Education. I the said
Sheriff, (or Coroner, as the case may be,) took
the said in Execution, and Thirty
days' previous notice of the Sale thereof having
been given, in nanner and form as is prescribed
in and by the said last mentioned Act, sold

at Public Aucti~on to
being the best or highest bidder, at or for the sum
of lawful noney of the said Island.

Now Kxow n, that I the said
High Sheriff, (or Coroner, as the case may be,)
as aforesaid, by virtue of the said Writ, and for
and in consideration of the sum of lawful
money aforesaid, to nie in hand paid by the said

at and before the sealing and delivery
of these Presents, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, have bargained, sold and assigned,
and by these Presents I the said High
Sheriff, (or Coroner, as the case mray be,) as
aforesaid, Do bargain, sell, and assign the said

described as follows:
being in arrear of the Tax imposed upon

the said by the said Act firstly herein-
before in part recited, To have and to hold -al
and singular and every part and
parcel thereof, with the Appurtenances unto the

Cap. 7.
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said bis Heirs and Assigns, to the
only proper use and behoof of the said

bis Heirs and Assigns forever, and to and
for no other use, trust, intent, or purpose what-
soever, as fully, amply, and beneficially, as the
original Grantee or Grantees of the said

Heirs or Assigns were possessed of or
entitled to the same.

IN WITNEss WHEREOF, -I the said Higli
Sheriff, (or Coroner, as the case may be,) have
hereunto set my Hand, and affixed my Seal of
Office, this day of in the
year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Vic-
toria, and in the year of our Lord One thousand
Eight hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered,
in presence of

SCHEDULE (B.)
SC A].E. 0IF cOOS-TS.,

Fees to be taken under this Act by the attorney
General.

Retainer, - - -

Every necessary motion in Court,
Term Fee cach Terma', (not more than

two Terna Fees to be allowed,)
Drawing every Information, per folio

of 90 words, -

Every Copy thereof, per 90 words,
Brief and Copy, - -

E very necessary attendance, -

Dràwing every Affidavit, per folio of
90 words, - - -

Every necessary Copy thereof, per
folio of 90 words,

I)rawing every Bill of Costs, -

Every necessary Copy thereof,
Issuing all Writs, Subpoenas and Exe-

cutions, according to the Scale at
present taxable -in Civil cases.

14*

Schedule (B.)

£1 1 0 Table ofeois.
0 10 0

0 5 0

U Y U
0 3 4

0 1 0

0 .0 6
0 2 16
0 2 ý6
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Sciedule (C.)

Form of Retturn
of Tuwnship
Lands and Is-
lands referred to
in this Act.

Form of Returi
of Town and
Water Lots re-
ferred to ia this
Act.

Other Fees Io be taken under this .Act.
Justice taxing and apportioning Costs, £0 6 0
Judge's Fee signing Judgment, - 0 2 6
Sheriff or Coroner for every Deed, 1 0 0
For every additional tract of Land on

the saine Township described and
conveyed in the same Deed, - 0 6 8

For every additional Town, Common,
or Pasture Lot beyond the first de-
scribed and conveyed in the one
Deed, 0 6 8

Prothonotary's and Sheriff's further
Feos as by Law established.

Printer's Fees for Advertising, &c.,
as heretofore accustomed.

SCHEDULE (C.)
RETURN OF TOWNSHIP LANDS AND ISLANDS.

or i f lc>wnsbip, Owner or No. ofacres No. of acres
(as the case may bc.) Occupier. cultivated. uncultivated. Total.

RETURN FOR TOWN AND WATER LOTS.

DES CRIPTroN.

No. Hund. Range. Letter.

Owner or
Where situated. Occupier.

Improved or
Unimproved.
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RETURN FOR COMMON AND PASTURE LOTS.

No. ot Common or
Pasture Lots

(as the case may1be.)
Where

situated.
Owner or
Occupier.

Improved or
unimproved.

RETURN FOR RESERVED LANDS IN THE ROYALTY OF
GEORGETOwN.

. Owner or Occupier. No. of acres
culiLvmtej. *

No. of acres T'tal.

197

Form of
Return of Com-
mon and Pasture
Lotàî referred to
in this Act.

Fornm of Return
of Reserved .
Lands in George-
town Royalty re-
ferred to in thiii
Act.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to repeal so much of·the Land Assess- 7 W. 4,c. 31.

ment Act now in force as relates to the cancel-
ling of Treasury Notes.

-Passed 4th May, 1848.]

%*' The whole of the Land:Assessment Act referred to, in the Title of this Act,
having. been repealed by 11 Vic., c. 7, thiis Act is unnecessary, and therefore has not
been reprinted.
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n

C AP. I X.

An Act to incorporate a Mutual F
Insurance Company.

[Passed 4ti May, 1848.]

ireAmenceil by
'Vie. c. 32.

11lCnrpomates
cer.tin poasons
I1v the tmine of
', ie charlot!
towim AI utua Fi
1nIiSUmafcc Cut

Powers and pri.
vileges ofCorpo-
ration,

HEREAS it has been deeined advisable to
establish a Mutual Fire Insurance Coin-

pany, for Charlottetown, Common Lots and Roy-
alty; and Whercas the several persons hereinafter
named, have inited, with many others, to fornm
the said Company, which . shall be mutual in its
character: Be it therefore enacted by .the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That Daniel Brenan, Charles Young, Thomas

rePethick, Dennis Reddin, Henry Palmer, John
-Davis, the younger, John Trenaman, John

Williams, Christopher Cross, John Thomas,
Edward L. Lydiard, Henry Haszard, George
Beer, the younger, William R. Watson, James
N. Harris, William Heard, William ilodgson,
John B. Cox, and Robert Mackie, and all and
every such other person and persons as shall from
time to time become Insurers in the Company,
and undertaking hereby established, as hereinafter
is nentioned,and their respective Successors, Ex-
ecutors, Administrators and A ssigns, shall hence-
forth be, and they are hereby united into a Com-
pany, and declared to be one Body Politic and
Corporate, by the name of the "Charlottetown
Nutual Fire Insurance Company," and by that
nane shall have perpetual succession, and a
common Seal, with power the same Seal to
change, alter, break and make new, as to the
Company shall seem fit, and by that name also,
shall and may sue and be sued, plead or be im-
pleaded, at.Law or in Equity, and shall and may
prefer and prosecute any Bill or Bills of Indict-
ment against any person or persons who shall
commit any Felony, misdemeanor or other
offence, by Law indictable, and shall and may
institute and pursue any criminal proceedings

198 Cap. 9. 1848.
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whatsoever, in. any Court or Courts in this
Island, for offences that .may be commited by
any person or persons wliomsoever, and for any
trespass that may be committed, before any
Justice or Justices of the Peace, Commissioner or
Commissieners, or other competent Jurisdiction:
and shallby that name, be.capable, aut horized and'
einpowered to purchase, have, hold, receive, pos-
sess and enjoy Lands, Messuages, Houses, Here- 7wîsi ICAi Esu e
ditaments and real Estates, whatsoever, witliin v°o ur

this Island, either in fee simple, or for terms of
life or lives, or years, or in any other manner, but
not exceeding in value Five Thousand Pounds,
and likewise Moneys, Goods, Chattels, Effects Andikewise
and other things of whatsoever kind or quality, an<1s eCInels,
and shal by that name and in their Corporate
capacity, be capable, authorized and empowered,
to give, grant, sell, assign, mortgage, demise, ab-
solute or conditionally, or otherwise dispose of all
or any part of such Real and Personal Estate, or
property, as aforesaid, as to the said Company
shall seem meet, and at their free will and pleasure:
Provided always, that the purchase money of the Limrs to
Lands, Messuages, Houses or real estate, re- penatd by Cnr-

quisite for the Offices and buildings for the 2"Z°"or
business of the Company, and the expenditure for
the erection of such Offices and buildings, shall
not exceed the sum of Five hundred Pounds,
unless to replace the saine, or to repair damages
by the accidental destruction thereof, a larger
expenditure shall become necessary.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Real e a o-
and Personal Estate of the said Corporation Corporan tu

shall be liable for and subject to the payment of nitd 3
al debts contracted by the said Company, and
that none of the present or future Members of No. member of

the Companyshall be liable for the payment of bnduy

any debt· contracted beyond the amounit specified l°O""f>(nd
in the Bond to:be given by each Member of the Ie>egivnil.

Company, as hereinafter set forth.

C.a p. 9. ,.9918418.
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Nu petson > bc I. And be it enacted, That no person shall
"n nien- be considered a Member of the said Company,

until.he shall make, execute and deliver to the
said Company, a Bond, with one or more Sure-
ties, if the Board of Directors shall deem neces-

Coninof sary, to be conditioned, that he shall abide by the,
Regulations and By-Laws of the said Company,
and pay his proportion of any demand against the

Penalty in bond. Company, that may be decided by the Rules
thereof under a penalty of five per centurn on the

Limnits linbilitv amouint of his property insured: Provided al-
orfemdxrs o- ways, that in any one year, he shall not be called
Corporaitionî in'-~~Fiee i o
tII"V 0 aL. upon to pay more than Fiveper centum, on the

amount insured on his property, for the payment
of losses incurred during that year, while he con-
tinues a Member thereof, which Bond shall be

Bondtnbcb"iven subject to the approval of the first Nine persons
t ova named. in this Act, until the Board of Directors

sona shall be chosen, and afterwards, to the approval of
Jtdmant ousuch Board;. and Judgment may be entered on
Bond. the said Bond when necessary; and f Judgment

be not entered up within a year and a day after
the date of the said Bond, the same may be ob-
tained without the usual requisites.

Manarmen of IV. And be it enacted, That the management
tilnè toer- and regulation of the affairs and business of the

ecntducted by13 said Company shall be conducted by, and vested
Directors. in a Board of Directors, to consist of.Thirteen

Directors, who shahl have power to chose from
Power of Direc- anong t hemselves, a President, and -shall also
tni go chc>o>ie
Presi t*uand have power either to chose from anong them-
uthera. selves, orfrom the Company, a Treasurer and a

Secretary; the Offices of Treasurer and Secretary
uirerd Urrea- may be vested in one person, if the Directors shail

tnry myi be held think fit ; and that the necessary Officers of the
by.anejaro"". said Company shall be, and at al times, except in

cases of vacancies arising from death, resignation
or. otherwise, shal consist of one Presidenr,

Number and Twelve Directors, a Treasurer,*a Secretary, Two
dot°~ Auditors or Examiners of the A ccounts of thé

o "c"rs Cif (.aisre
pollut ion. Company, as many Appraisers as may be necessa-

XI° VICTORIÆ.2o 00
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ry, and such other Officers and Servants as the said
Directors shall think proper to constitute and ap-
point, for the better management and conducting
of the business thereof, and that the several polw- Poweriand
ers, authorities, duties, righ ts and privileges of autisorties or
such President, Directors, Treasurer, Secretary, >i'°o°°
Auditors, Appraisers and other Officers and Ser-
vants of the said Company so to be. appointed,
shall be, as in and by this Act is, or by the Bye
Laws of the said Company, shall hereafter be.
prescribed and established ; and that Six Direc-
tors, with the President, or Chairman for the time 'Qorum lr f

being, appointed by the Directors in the absence tras."c'°n°o

of the President, shall form a Quorum, for the
transaction of the business of the said Company.

· V. And be it enacted, That no Member of the Qu.aIicston or

said Company shall be qualified to bé elected, orDireclors of

to act as a Director of the same, unless hé shall, Corporation.

at the day of election, have a# least Three hun-
dred ·Pounds insured in the said Company, and
during the time he shall continue to be such
Director continue to have at least Three hundred
Pounds insured therein ; Provided also, that
during the present year, Directors may be elected
and act as such, who have entered into the said
Bond, to the amount of Three hundred Pounds,
on property to be insured in the said Company,
and who have paid the deposit hereinafter named.

VI. And be it enacted, That the interest of I ore
each Member in the said Company, shall be, and bersto beaemed

be deemed Personal Estate, and as such Personal P°"",
Estate, shall be assigned and transmissible ac- &c.,accrdingi y

cordingly, but no interest shall be divisible or
divided or assigned in parts ; and the said Mem-
bers of the Company, and their several and res- Linits the ndi-

pective Executors, Administrators and Assigns,. bilodC°
shall not be. liable to any debts of, or demands o &orpom.ion.

against the said Company, beyond the condition
of the said Bond.
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VII. And be it enacted, That the annual
itng, wnto general meeting of the said Company shall be

°"' held in the month of January in every year, after
this present year, and at such day and place

speci meeting, as the Board of Directors shall appoint, and
hnw sininond. that special meetings of the Company shal[ be

summoned by the Directors, when they shall
deem the sane necessary, or whensoever a re-
quisition therefor in writing, shall be delivered
to the President or Secretary, signed by Twenty

en~ or Members, and specifying the object of such
liiard of Diree. meeting, and that meetings of the Board of
vnt l».. hcre Directors shall be held at the Office of the Com-

pany,. at least once in every month, and at such

Notice foriannual other times as the Directors shall think proper,
or any otler . or as the business of the Company may require:
"igr l"t Provided always, that notice of the day appointed

for the annual, or any general-or special meating
of the Company, shall be given by anAdvertise-
ment, at least Seyen days previous thereto, in
one of the public Newspapers of this Island.

aq .e VIII. And he it enacted, That at every annual
Cgeneral, and special meeting of the Company,

every Mlember thereof shall be entitled to vote
. according to the amount insured by. the said

Member in the said Company, in manner follow-
ing, that is to say, each Member that has Property
insured in the said Company to the amount of
One hundred Pounds and upwards to One thou-
sand Pounds, shall be entitled to one vote, each
Member that lias Property insured in the said
Company to the amount of One thousand and
Five hundred Pounds, shall be entitled to two
votes, and each Member that has Property insu-
red in the said Company, to the amount of Two
thousand Pounds and upwards, shall be entitled
to three votes, and may give such vote or votes,
by his or her proxy duly constituted according to

s the mnim- the By-Laws, such proxy being a Member en-
i° ""miy titled to vote, but no Member shall be allowed to

hold more than Five proxies; and at every meet-

Rei"L1l
Vol iti
lers 0
tin.

Limit

be h
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ing of the Board of Directors, each. Director
shall have one vote only, and every question,
matter or thing whic h shall be proposed, discussed
or considered at any General or Special Meeting
of the Company, shall be determined by a major-
ity of the votes and pro.ies then given, and every
question, mntter or thing, which shall be pro-
posed, discussed, or considered at any Meeting
of the Board of Directors, shall be determined
by the majority of votes then given by the Direc-
tors then present; and in case it should happen,
that at any General or Special Meeting of the
Company, or' Meeting of the Board of Directors,
the votes shall be equal, then the President of the
Company, or in bis absence, the Chairman of the
Meeting or of the Board, shall be entitled to a
casting vote only upon the matters under discus-
Sion.

Dirctor't

to Setertiio
CI""UI°"", &c.

Presideit or
Chnrinan to
have a caotinir
vote.

IX. And be it enacted, That no Annual or No annunl or
Special Meeting of the Company shall be held, al metg
unless there be present thereat Fifty Members, 50 iembers or

or a majority of the said Company, and atevery "ao"tpr"""
such Annual or Special M eeting of the Company, nt r
the President, or in his absence, one of the Mem- Corporation to

bers to be chosen at such Meeting respectively, "0 , os°f,
shall be Chairman of such Meetings respectively, absence, one of

and that if at any day appointed for such Meet- t° c

ings of the Company, a sufficient number of
members shall not attend within one hour after '*,*"Ij,e,,
the time. appointed for the meeting, then, and in er day iuli-

every such case, the Meeting shall be adjourned present.
until the next or some future day by the Presi-
dent, or by one of the Directors, or by the Secre- "won 
tary, or by such person as may attend in bis or tedeccared.

their place or stead.

X. And be it be enacted, That the orders and Duty of Secre.
proceedings of every General or Special M eeting tary.
of the Company shall be entered by the Secretary
of the Company in a Book or Books to be kept ProceeSdings
for that purpose, and shall then be signed by the by h1" "

1848. Cap. 9. 20
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* acemea origi- President or Cliairman of the Meeting, and being
" so entered and signed, shal be taken and deemed

to be the original orders and proceedings of such
Meeting, and shall be received as such, upon due
proof thereof, in all Courts and places, and on all
occasions whatsoever.

owine Xi. And be it enacted, That the Five persons
corPortid is first namied in this Act, shall, as soon as conveni-
tobecoimmunce. ently may be, after the passing hereof, by an

Advertisemrent, to be published in one of the
Mnembers' book Island Newspapers, give notice that a Members'
tobeoupened,&c. Book will he opened on a day, and at¯ a certain

place to be mentioned, and shall then and there
Entry !n such open a proper Book for the purpose, and therein°°ok receive and take the amount of Property intended

to be Insured in the said Company by each person,
and each person shall at the same time pay to the
said five persons, or any three of them, on behalf

Depnsit to b of the Company, the sum of Fifteen Shillings,
paid by each as a deposit, and the said deposit shall be taken
memIber, and allowed to every person who shall pay it as

part of the amount of the first prenium of Insu-
rance to be paid by such person to the said Com-

Dénsit to l pany, provided such person take out a Policy
t e, within Six Months thereafter ; and every person

6 wuiths. who shall neglect or refuse to take out a Policy
as aforesaid, shall forfeit to the said Company the
said deposit.

Reglates e XII. And be it enacted, That at every An-
eleifion of nual General Meeting of the said Company held

in the month of January in every year, the Direc-
tors of the said Company for the then current
year, shall be clected by ballot in the following
manner, that is to say, the Members shall first
elect Five Directors for the then current year,
out of the thirteen Dirèctors who have served for
the preceding year, and shall then elect Eight
other Directors from the Members of the Cerm-
pany, eligible as hereinbefore provided: Provided
always, That it shall and may be lawful for the

MO04 Cap. 9. 1848.
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said Members to re-elect the other eight persous
who were Directors the preceding year, or any
of them, if they shall think proper so to do.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the office of How nffic oD
the President or Directors, Treasurer, Secrtary, Directors Tren

sure, &c., be
or Auditors of the said Company, shall become, cone acant.

and nay by the Board be deòlared vacant, on the
death, resignation, three months absence, or per-
manent removal of such Offic'er from the Island,
or by a vote of the General Meeting of the Mem-
bers removing the Officer for misconduct, or
malversation in office, and every such vacancy
shall be filled up by the choice of a Member to vacancies, now
be made by the Board of Directors,' and. who to be filled up.

shall serve until the Annual Meeting, and at
every such Annual Meeting, persons shall be
elected to supply the place of these Officers, who
are as aforesaid to go out of office on the Thirty-
first day of January-annually, or whose offices
have been vacated as aforesaid, and all Officers
elected at the Annual Meeting, shall enter upon
their offices on the Thirty-first day' of January in rimc of ntrv
every year after the present year. Provided al- ;ion dties 'f

ways, that any Director so going out of office, rice0.
shall be capable of being re-elected hy the Com-
pany.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all orders and
directions for Insurance against Fire, to the said
Company given, and by them accepted, and all
Policies of Insurance by the said Company made,
and sealed with the common Seal thereof, and
signed by the President of the Company, or any
Chairman of the Board of Directors, and also by
one of the Directors, and by the Seeretary, shall.
be binding and obligatory upon the said Com-
pany, and the Funds in hand arising from Pre-
miums, shall be faithfully and truly paid, in order
to satisfy any loss that may arise, within Sixty
days from the tine of such loss being settled or
adjusted, and should the said Funds not amount

Orders, Poticies,
&, scald wvhh

ona of corpora-
tion, arnd éigned
b>' Presidcnt or
Chairnii anid 1
Director to be
binaing, &c.
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Irumin h:wd to the said loss, then each of the Members shall
"yalud° be called upon to pay bis proportion of. the said
eîn'canhwt ob loss within Forty days from the time of such loss

being adjusted as aforesaid: Provided always,
J.inits the that in any one year, he .shall not be called upon
;"" ti ienbrmyto pay more than five per' cenium on the amount
h alle uipon in insured on his Property, for the payment of losSes

a r at may occur within that year, during bis con-
tinuance, as a Mermber of the said Company.

PNvers ana .11- XV. And be it further enacted, That the
. f affairs and business of the said Company shall be

managed and transacted by the Board 'of Direc-
tors thereof, of whom Six Directors, with the
President, or in case of his death, sickness, or
absence from any other cause, Seven Directors,
one of whom being Chairman of the Meeting,
shall constitute a Meeting, and the same Board
of Directors for the time being shall have full
power and authority to meet and adjourn from
time to time, and from place to place, as they
shall see fit, and also to direct, manage, and con-
duct, with the assistance of the Secretary, all the
affairs and business of the Company, and the
taking and accepting orders for Insurance, fixing
the Premium therefor, executing, sealing, and
delivering Policies of Fire Insurance, adjusting,
settling, paying or compromising for losses
claimed under Policies, procuring, purchasing,
leasing or obtaining suitable Buildings, Offices,
and places for the business of the said Company,
and fitting the same with all things necessary
therefor, and investing the Funds and taking
Securities forthe Moneys of or Debts due to the
said Company upon public or private Stock, or
real or personal Securities, provided the same can
be rendered available for the payment of losses
within Thirty days, and making and carrying into
effect all contracts and bargains touching the said
Company and the affairs thereof, but subject
nevertheless to such orders, bye laws, rules and
regulations, as at any timé shal be duly made by

1848-06
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the said Company, in restraint, control or regu-
lation of the powers and authorities hereby vested
in the said Board of Directors.

XVI. And be it'further enacted, That it shall Drectors tany
be lawful for the said Board of Directors to allo>w ,ccretry, Tre.-.

and. pay to the Secretary, the Treasurer, the lo-ance agreed

Appraisers, and any other Officers and Servants u"l°"
of the Company, such compensation and allow-
ances as may be agreed upon by the Company,
but the said President and Directors shall not
be entitled to take or receive any payment or re-
muneration whatsoever for their services respec-
tively.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That the Power nud du.
said Board of Directors shall have power and Lk"o'Di0XLor".

authority, and they are hereby strictly required
to cause to be balanced, the Books of the said
Company-up to the Thirty-first day of December
One Thousand Eight .hundred and Forty-eight,
or at such other period as any General Meeting
shall require, and the saie being so balanced,
shall be carefully examined and signed by the Boons tu -ie
said Auditors, and approved by the, Board of cuwined and

Directors, and an abstract of the said Balance
showing clearly and explicitly the state and the
affairs of the said Company, and for what amount
of Insurances the said Company are liable, and
what claimsfor losses have been paid and may
remain unsettled, and also showing how and in
what mianner the Consolidated Fund of the Coût-
pany is invested or disposed of, and what sums of
money are due to the Company, and also stating
such further particulars as by the By-Laws and
Regulations of the Company shall be required, Abntaact tobe
shall be produced by them at the Annual Gene- p"rodu°at

ral Meeting for the inspection of the Members -ôf meeting, and du*

the Company, and a duplicate thereof, in like wti'Coonia

manner signed and attested, shall be transmitted S .,*4rfo c

to the office of the Secretary of the Island, for the Legiatre.

the information of the Lieutenant Governor and

184 1
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Her Majesty's Council, and of the General
Assembly.

XVIII. And beitfurther enacted, Thatthe said
Cnrpogitn nayCompany shall have full power and authority from

.at general time to time at the first or at any of the General
"°°e"n' Meetings as aforesaid, to make, ordain, and.put

in execution such Rules, Orders and By-Laws,
as to them shall seern meet and proper. for regu-
lating the proceedings of the Company, the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Directors, the transac-
tions of the business of the Company, the
conditions of the Policies of the Coipany, the
government and regulation of all the Officers and
Servants of the Company, and for the superin-
tendance and management of the affairs of the

a.&c. Company in all respects whatsoever, and from
ay le altered at time to time, to alter and repeal such Rules,
"t]iig "'Orders and By-Laws, or any of them, and to

oit°as make others, as to the M embers of the Company
the saine. at a Gencral Meeting shall seen meet and expe-

dient, p.rovided Fourteen days previoius notice of
such alteration shall be given ; and all Rules,

ay'-aws, &c., Orders and By-Laws so made as aforesaid,
deaIedwitii Cur- being r'educed into writing, and signed by the
.ignea y Chair- Chairman present at any such Meeting, and
man of mceting hteSa fh i
'u"b" d"c"ne1" sealed with the Seal of the CQmpany, shal in all
originain ail or any Courts or Court of Law or Equity be

deemed and taken to be the Rules, Orders and
By-Laws of such. Company: Provided always,
that such Rules, Orders, and By-Laws be not
repugnant to the L.aws of this Island, or to the
Laws in force within the sane, or to the express
directions or provisions of this Act.

Corporation rnay XIX. And be it further enacted, That Upor.
ot f ilirce the Vote three-fourths in number of the Mem

,"rths of mem- bers of the said Company, it shall be lawful f9r
the said Members to dissolve the said Company
at a G eneral Meeting thereof, and to declare that
the same shall cease on a day to be fixed, and
therefron the said Company on that day shall

Cap. 9. . 1848.208
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cease and determine, but the President and Board
of Directors and Officers of the Company shaIl
continue in office during such time as shall be
required for winding up the affairs and business-
of the Company, and all corporate powers for this
purpose requisite and necessary shall subsist
and remain in force, until the whole of its affairs,
shall be finally settled and closed ; and the Board
of Directors for the time being shall and are
hereby required to adopt the most immediate and
effectual measures for settling, winding up, and
closing all the accounts, affairs and business of
the Company, ascertaining, adjusting and paying
the demands against the same, collecting the
debts due, and converting the capital and property
of the Company into money, and for dividing and
paying to and among the Members entitled there-
to, the whole net proceeds of the same, according
to their respective interests in the said Company.

209
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XX. And be it enacted, That the Directorsector.totake
shall be, and they are hereby required to take security from al

Security to such amount as may be necessary, with monoy, or
from all or any person or persons entrusted with ,".° C'Po°

the custody or expenditure of any of the funds or
other effects of the said Company.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That this
Act shall continue for the term of Twenty-one
years, and no longer, unless the same shall be
determined in the manner before expressed.,

Continuance of
Act uniesa
Con np
dissorVed

XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing in sspending
this Act contained, shall have any force or effect, elaus,
until Hler Majesty's pleasure therein shall
be known.

** This Act received the Royal Mlowance on the lth day of Augu.t 1848,
and the signification thereof was published in the Royal Gaztete newspaper of
this Island on the 12th of September of the same year.
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CAP. X.

Exceiteal. An Act to enable the Government to ascertain
the Population of this Colony, and to obtain
other Statistical information therein mentioned.

[Passed 4th .WIay, 1848.)

CAP. XL

sf s Vi. An Act to explain and amend an Act made
C. and passed in the Eighth year of theReign

of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
to make new provisions for the support
of Ligh&t-Hiouses, Buoys and Beacons.

[Passed 4th Afay, 1848.]

HEREAS under the First Section of the
above recited Act, since the completion

of the Light House at Point Prim, any Vessel
sailing from an. Outport in this Island, which
shall have been cleared at the Port of Charlotte-
town, has been held liable for the highest rate of
Light Duty imposed by the said Act, namely,
Three Pence per Ton, although such Vessel may
have sailed from one of the Ports not particularly
specified therein, namely, Pownal Bay, Orwell
Bay and Pinette, contrary to the original intention
of the Act; and it is inexpedient that any such
Vessel should be made so chargeable.

.ghLt Duty to 1e I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
9.h!3. ii% frmIn Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
LIiv Poirt lit tlII:i
ct"ul',vXcept Light Duty to be paid and collected on all Ves-
PoUof CIhar- sels which shall hereafter sail from any Port or
. Ba,"'o eli Place in this Island, excepting the following Ports
Bny a-incte. or Places, namely, Charlottetown, Pownal Bay,

Orwell Bay and Pinette, for any other iort,
P'lace or Colony whatsoev.er,. shall be Two
Pence per ''on, for each and every Ton which
eaci and every such Vessel shall admeasure

210
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agreeably to their Registers, and no more, not-
withstanding any such Vessel may have been ac-
t'ually cleared at the Port of Charlottetown, or
any Port other than the Port fromi which she
sails; Provided that when any of the said above A Liit

mentioned Vessels shall, on any Voyage have i casee.
paid the rate of Two Pence per Ton, for Light
Duty as aforesaid, and shall afterwards, on the
saine Voyage, enter any of the aforesaid Ports of
Charlottetown, Pownal Bay, Orwell Bay and
Pinette, then such Vessel shall pay One Penny
per Ton more, andin addition to the said smn of
T wo Pence per Ton, so paid by them as aforesaid,
and which said Duties shall be paid, received and Light Dti's iln-

enforced by the respective person or persons, and ren-l 1w ii
in the way and manner particularly mentioned i
and prescribed for the payment, receipt and re- i"re c.

covery of Light Duties, in and by the said First
Section of the above recited Act.

II. Provided always and be it enacted, That Light Dntv iny-
the Light Duty to be hereafter paid and collected ;ahie )il
on all newVessels hereafter clearing out and to First vuvamge
sail from Charlottetown, Pownal Bay, Orwell '
Bay, or Pinette, on their first Voyage, shall be B"y OIBav

*Two Pence per Ton, for each and every Ton '
which each and every such Vessel shall admea-
sure as aforesaid, and no more, and on all such
Vessels clearing out and to sail from any other nua On enhy-

than the aforesaid Ports, on their first Voyage as fu "rm o .

aforesaid, One Penny for eacli and every Ton as
aforesaid, anything in this or any other Act to
the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, That all Vessels now
Licensed, or which shall hereafter be Licensed
as Sailing Packets from any Port or place in this
Island, to any Port or place in any other Colony,
under or by virtue of any Law of this Islan.d,
shall be exempted from the payment of aIl Light

1uSa!mppc romi
Liglt D)ci ail
iic.sed SaiIing
Packetg.

I15*
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ÀAmendcd by 12
Vic. C. 30.
Expdrcd.

Duties chargeable under the above recited Act,
or this Act, while so engaged.

CAP. XII.

An Act to repeal the Laws for constituting Boards
of Health, and to make other provisions in lieu
thereof.

CAP. XIII.

An Act relating to the Charlottetown Ferry.
[Passed 4th May, 1848.)

lHEREAS it is conceived that the use of
a Steam Boat for the purposes of the

Hillsborough Ferry, opposite Charlottetown,
would afford better accommodation for the publie

Lieuit. Governor .than the mode of conveyance heretofore used:
&C. ta ganut for Be therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
2eiis' tu vernor, Council and Assembly, That from and

lIottetown to after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be
cràon beconing lawful -to and for the Lieutenant Governor, or
.dng°cs,'C." other Administrator of the Government for the

Y stc' °,at time being, by and with the advice of Her Ma-
It not lest thait
12 lorme ilower. jesty's Council, to let and grant for any space of

time not exceeding the term of Twenty years, the
exclusive right to the Hillsborough Ferry oppo-
site Charlottetown, and the Premises connected

such letting to therewith, to any persons or persons who shall
Le to person or. tender the lowest terms therefor, and become

ge, u°n bound with Two responsible Sureties, to be ap-
erm. proved of by the said Lieutenant Governor in

Council, to convey Passengers, Cattle, and Lug-
gage across the said Ferry, by means of a good
and sufficient Steam Boat, ofnot less than twelve

And alse provi- Horse-power, besides providing a sufficient num-dintisslrBuats. ber of good and sufficient Keel or Flat-bottomed
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Boats for the conveyance of Passengers and Lug-
gage across the said Ferry.

Il. And be it enacted, That the person whose
Tender under the aforesaid Regulations shall be te°"e','s°c°,,.
accepted shall be subject to such rules and eI to bc eubiect

Regulations as shall be fixed and determined by Liy'ti't.

the Lieutenant Governor or other Administrator a.° °rUreå°.'i
of the Government for the time being, in Council, Act 3t wii.Itli,
in manner prescribed by an act made and passed
in the Third year of the Reign of His late Ma-
jesty King William the Fourth, intituled "I An
Act to repeal two certain Acts therein mentioned
for licensing and regulating. Ferries, and to
make other provisions in lieu thereof," and which
Act shall be binding on the said Ferryman, who,
as well as his Servant or Servants, and all per-
sons acting under him in the management of the
said Ferry, shall be subject to all Fines, Forfei- And cn ait fines.

tures and Penalties therein mentioned, and such ke., impomed by

Steam Boat shall cross the said Ferry once every t'at Act.

half hour, from Sun-rise to Sun-set, during the Regîitese

time that the Navigation shall remain open, in ',anngg"nt in
each and every year, excepting such time as she ernoing, &e.,at

may be required to run twice a day, once in the "
Morning and once in the Evening, to Canso Canso Point.

Point, and one of such Keel or Flat-bottomed
Boats shall run in lieu of the said Steam Boat
while such Steam Boat shall be enployed in
making her daily trips to Canso Point: Provi- No Tender to be

acetda i higl-ded always, that no Tender to be made for the rtsof ferri-

said Ferry in pursuance of this Act, shall be ac- tan Ivy

cepted wherein any of the rates of Ferriage pro-
posed shall be higher than are now by Law fixed
and established.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Lieutenant Governor or other Admi- ta advertise

nistrator of the Government for the time being,. inp r 1 8 &
Council, to advertise in the manner and form sec ofa3d
prescribed in and by the Third Section of the WiiI.4th,cap.8.

above recited Act, that Tenders for the said Fer-
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rinage by steam Boat of the class and descrip-
t ion hereinbefire mentioned, will be received up

p wt to the First day of September One Thousand
u i>rucdived. Eight Hlundred and Forty-eight, and if it shall so

happen that no such Tender shall be received on
or before the said First day of September, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-eight, or
that no Tender received within that time shall be
accepted by the Government, then, and in such
case it shall be the duty of the Lieutenaut Go-
vernor or other Administrator of the Government
for the time being, by and with the advice of Her

rÇo Tendrs Majesty's Council, to advertise for Tenders fbr a
Ym"" good and sufflicient Team Boat, to be propelled

fur by not less than Four able Horses, and which'ICtci Boaît.
shall not be less than Fifty fet in length, and a

re proportionate breadth for the purposes of the
wId t fur. said Frry, and to let for any space of time not
FerryIl- he lt exceeding Five years, the exclusive riglt to the

", m said Ferry, subject nevertheless With respect to
Buat,foe5yurs. the said Tean Boat to the restrictions, regula-
subjet to same tions, and faies hereinbefbre in this Act contained

,cs"cil relative to a Steain Boat, excepting that such
st11noat con- jeam Boat shall not be required to run to Canso

tract, ifimalle. Point unless in the discretion of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, and subject also to all the
restrictions and regulations imposed or declared
by any Act or Law relating to the said Ferry.

If noTeuer ie IV. And be it enacted, That in case no Ten-
nade lor Team der or Tenders shall be made as lastly above

Governlor, c., mentioned, after such.Advertisement, then it shall
rate ringre be the duty of the Lieutenant Governor'or other
's"erl i f Ac Administrator ofthe Government, with the advice
or 3a Wtt. 4wi, aforesaid, to fix and establish the Rate and Re-cal. gulations of the said Ferry, as directed in and by

the Fourth and Fifth Sections of the said recited
Act.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act for the punishment of Drunkenness.

[Passed 4.h .ïMay, 1848.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, ruaùY on p--
- Council and Assembly', for the prevention drwik- M0

and punishment of Drunkenness, That from and d,
after the passing of this Act, any Person who "r in
shall bo found drunk and disorderly in any of
the Streets or Squares of any Town in this Island
or in any public Highway in this Island, and
who shall be convicted thereof before any Justice
of the Peace, on view, or by confession, or on the o rrec y

Oath of one credible Witness, shall forfeit for the " "
first offence, the sum of Five Shillings, and in de-
fault of payment of the said Fine, the said Justice î" "
is hereby authorized and empowered to commit °
any such person to the common Jail of the
County wherein such offence shall have been
committed, there to romain for a period of
Forty-eight hours, unless such Fine shall, be
sooner paid.

II. And be it further enacted, That if any fur 2d
person or persons shall be convicted of a Second and evée subse-

offence against the provisions of this Act, he,
she, or they shall be liable to a Fine of Ton Shil-
lings for such second offence, and to a like fine
fbr every subsequent offence, to be recovered in abodeorrec
way and manner set forth in the First Section of or second a

this Act, and in default of payment of either or
any of such Fines, shall and may be. committed
by the said Justice to the Common Jail of the
County wherein such second or subsequent of-
fence shall be committed, there to remain for a
period of Ninety-six hours, unless such Fine
shall be sooner paid.

III. And be it enacted, That all Fines reco-
vered and received under and by virtue of this

Appropriaton of
penalties.
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Act, shall be paid by the said Justice into the
Treasury of this Island, to and for the use. of Her
Majestv's Government.

CAP. XV.

Repealead by 12 An Act to amend the Act for the better prevent-
Vie., C.. inz Accidents he Fire within Charlottetown.

[Passed 4th .Maiy, 1848.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws
now in force authorizing the appointment
of Coal Meters, and to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

"WHE RE AS the Act made and passed in the
Fifth year of the Reign of fHer present

5Vie.,C. 16. Majesty, intituled An Act to authorize the ap-
pointnent of Coal Meters where deemed neces-
sary, will expire on the last day of the present
Session, Md the Act made and passed in the
Second year of the Reign of Her said Majesty,

2 Vie., c. 5. intituled An Act to authorize the appointment
of Coal Meters for Charlottetown, will shortly
expire, and it is deemed expedient to consolidate,
continue, and extend the provisions of the said

In addition to Acts: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
pro'°t Cna. Governor, Council and Assembly, That it shall
Dieters, for Char-
lottetown, Adini- and may be lawful for the Administrator of the

'ernt, ora° Government for the time being, by and with the
rna. apt advice of Her Majesty's Council, from time to

time as occasion may require, or as he may see
fit, in addition to the persons already appointed
for that purpose, to appoint any other fit and pro-
per person or persons residing in Charlottetown,
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whose duties shall be to admeasure according to Duty of Coal

the Standard Coal Measure of this Island, ail er".
such Coals imported into Charlottetown as shall
be respectively required of them, and in case any
person having accepted such office, shall refuse
or wilfully neglect to perform any of the duties
.pertaining to his .office or appointment, without nec

just cause, each and every person so offending, glectofduty,&c.

shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum
not exceeding Twenty Shillings, to be recovered
with Costs, before any Commissioner of Small How recover-
Debts or Justice of the Peace, which Fine shall abe.

be paid to any person who shall sue for the same. Ap°o.ra'ion cr

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may Administrator of
be lawful for the Administrator of the Government Guvernment,&c.

for the time being, by and with the advice of Her nppoint Coal
Majesty's Council, and on the Petition of at least "'°' r other

Ten Householders to him or them presented, to
appoint one or more fit and proper persons resi-
ding at any other port or place in this Island
besides Charlottetown, to be a Coal Meter or
Coal Meters, whose duties shall be to admeasure Du ofsuel

according to the Standard Coal Measure afore- Coa Meters.

said, all such Coals imported into such Ports or
places for which such Coal Meters shall have
been appointed, as shall be respectively required
of him or them, and in case any person having
accepted said office shall refuse or wilfully ne- Penalty on such

glect to perform any of the duties pertaining to Co.l Metera for

his office or appointment, each and every person . of duiy.
so offending, shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence, a sum not exceeding T wenty Shillings, to
be recovered, with Costs, before any Commis- Hnw recover-

sioner of Small Debts or Justice of the Peace,
which Fine shall be paid to the person who shall penat or

sue for the same.

III. And be it enacted, That each and every Coal Meter.ap -
Coal Meter already appointed under the autho- pointed, or to
rity of either of the-above recited Acts, or who wo°, at.
shall or may be hereafter appointed under and by
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virtue of this Act, hefore he shall be permitted to
act as such Coal Meter under the provisions of
this Act, shall be duly sworn in the form prescri-

"i <, " bed in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked(A), to the faithful discharge of the duties en-
joined by this Act, before any Justice of the Peace
for the County in which the Port or Place for
which he shall have been appointed shall be situ-

.lieLico to gralt ate, which Justice upon administering such Oath,
cetLieije tu shail, and he is hereby required, to grant to such

:I Mut«. Coal Meter a Certificate in the forin prescribed
Fwrut of Cu-ti- in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marhed (B),

that the said Coal Meter has been duly sworn by
him in the forrn prescribed by this Act, and the

colme to said Coal Meter shall be bound- upon all occa-
rateoitmi. sions while employed in the duties of his said

office, to produce the said Certificate to any per-
nu reru- son demanding the saine, and upon his neglect or

° refusal so to do, shall be liable to the Penalty or
Fine hereinbefore imposed for neglect of duty on
the part of such Coal Meter.

n et or ,IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
GluVW*I.I11cllt,
&c., iay dis. to and for the Administrator of the Government

peay Cuat for the time being, by and with the advice and
consent of Her Majesty's -Council, from time to
time, to remove or displace any Coal Meter for
any fraud or wilful neglect of duty, and to appoint
another Coal Meter in the place of such removed
or displaced Coal Meter.

Peay a coal V. And be it enacted, That any person who
rne&wurwii M. shall presune to admeasure any Coals as a Coal

"u Meter without being first duly sworn as required
by this Act, shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence the sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered

noiv recover- before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
able. Peace for the County wherein such offence shall
Appropriation of have been committed, one half of such Fine to be
(I"aL> W. paid to the person who shall sue for the same,

and the other half te be paid into the. Treasury of
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this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Governmnent.

VI. And be it enacted, That each and every
Justice of the Peace before who*m any Coal
Meter shall be sworn, as directed by this Act,
shall within Ton days after administering such
Oath, transmit the record of such Oath (signed
by such Coal Meter, and attested by the said
Justice in the forn prescribed by this Act,) to
the Clerk of fer Majesty's Council of this Island,
who shall file the same in his office.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
duty of each and every Coal Meter who shall
qualify as such under the provisions of this Act,
before he shall proceed to act in his said office, to
provide himself with at least Two Measures, one
to contain One Bushel of Coal, (heaped), and the
other to contain Three heaped Bushels of Coal
level with the brim, and which shall be duly as-
sayed and stamped, according to the Standard
Coal Masure of this Island.

ilt witein to

otii ti (w100o i

Coul ]'etcrs
Provide w

VIII. And be it enacted, That any person in enalty on per-
this Island who shall presume to sell or vend any enl uo

Coals after the passing of this Act, by any other ià.t
Measure than the Standard Coal Measure of this '"°""°·
Island, shall forfeit and pay for each and every
such offence, a sum not exceeding Forty Shil-
lings, the same to be sued for, recovered, and Hovrecoverawe

appropriated in the manner provided for recovery an. to e appro-

of Penalties under the Fifth Section of this Act. ri°ied'

IX. And be it enacted, That every Coal
Meter who shall have complied with the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be entitled to receive for
his services the respective amounts following, that
is to say, if appointed for Charlottetown, the sum
of Sixpence, and if appointed for any other Port
or place in this Island, the sum of Ninepence for
every Chaldron of Coal by him measured, and

Remuneration tu
Coain etrs.
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so in proportion for any less quantity, and which
sum shall be paid by the Seller or Vender of such
Coal.

Tarbntir blister X. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
r Chalo duty of the Harbour Master for the Port of Char-

th lottetown to regulate the order in which the seve-
torsfo ditP.ýral Coal Meters for Charlottetown shall be per-

shall attend mitted to attend the different Vessels delivering
Vesscl,&c. Coals at the said Port, and for that purpose the
Duty ofruarbour said Harbour Master shall keep a Book in which

to enter the names of the several persons who
shal be appointed, and shall qualify as Coal
Meters under the provisions of this Act, and
before any such Coal Meter shall presume to act
as such, he shall give in or cause to be entered
bis name in the said Book, so to be kept by the
said Harbour Master, and the said Harbour Mas-
ter shall, and he is hereby directed to appoint to
any Vessel or Vessels arriving at the said Port
with Coals, either for sale or for which Vessel or
Vessels Coal Meters shall be required, a Coal
Meter or Coal Meters in regular rotation, and in
the order in which the names of such Meters
shall have been first entered by him as aforesaid,
to the end of the list, and in no other way or man-
ner.

s.atce ofthe XI. And be it enacted, That the Fees to
et mers un- which any Justice of the Peace shall be entitled

der this Act. under this Act, shall be as follows, that is to
say :

For every Oath administered to Coal Meter,
One Shilling.

For transmitting same to Clerk of Council,
One Shilling.

For every Certificate, One Shilling.
And no other or greater Fees whatsoever.

Repea°ls Act of
2a Vie.,c. 5.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Act made
and passed in the Second year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled .Bn act to autho-
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ri~~e the appointment of Coal Meters for Char-
lottetown, shall be, and the same is hereby re-
pealed.

XIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continuance or
be and continue in force for the space of Ten Act.
years, and fron thence to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) sch.auleA.

FoRM OF COAL METER'S OATH. coaI Meter',
oath.

J, A. B., do swear that I will faithfully, and
without fear or partiality, execute and perform
the duties of Coal Meter for the Harbour or Port
of (as the case may be,) in pursuance
of and according to the manner required and pre-
scribed by the Act of the General Assembly of
this Island in such case made and provided, and
according to the best of my skill and ability.

So help me God.
A. B.

Sworn before me at
this

dayof 18

SCHEDULE (B.) ScheduleHI

Fonx OF CERTIFICATE. Formof Coaf

I do hereby certify, that of Mter-a cenir,-

was this day duly sworn by me as
a Coal Meter for the Port or Harbour of

(as the case may be,) in conformity with the

Cap. 16. 2211848.
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provisions of the Act of the General Assembly
of this Island in such case made, and provided.

Given under my Hand at this
day of .1

A. B.,
J. P.

CAP. XVII.

An Act to amend the Act relating to the
manner of procceding upon controverted
Elections of Members to serve in General
Assembly.

tPassed 4th Xay,, 1848.]

W HE REAS the Act made and passed in the
Seventh year of the Reign of Her present

Vic. C. . Majosty, intituled .in Act to 2egulate the manner
of proceeding uponz controverted Elections of
Menbers to serve in the General Assembly,
is defective, inasmuch as the Second Section
or Clause of the' said Act requires that no Peti-
tion against the Election or Return of any Mem-
ber to serve in the House of Assembly shall be
received unless it be accompanied by a Bond in
due forin entered into before the Speaker of the
flouse of Assembly, or before one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court of Judicature, by which
Bond the Petitioner or Petitioners shall bind
himself or themselves, with two good and suffi-
cient Sureties, under certain Penalties, and for
the performance of certain conditions therein
mentioned, the said Section or Clause at the
same time referring to a Schedule as annexed to
that Act, and prescribing that the said Bond
shall be in the form of such Schedule, whereas
the said Act is not accompanied by any Schedule
whatever, and it is therefore necessary and ex-
pedient, in order to remove all doubts as to the
precise fori of Bond required in such case, that

Cap. 17. -1.848.
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the said Second Section of the said recited Act
be repealed, and other provisions made in lieu
thereof: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu- pe esis 21 Sec-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That r uftt7th

from and after the passing of this Act the Second ing rcontrovert-

Section of the hereinbefore recited Act shall be, e< Eections.

and the same is hereby repealed.

II. And bo it enacted, That no such Petition r'n Pettion
as that mentioned in the First Section of the n Ehiction
above recited Act against the election or the Re- munes accma-
turn of any Member to serve in the House of ni°d by Bond.

Assembly, shall be received unless it be accom-
panied by a Bond in due form entered into beforeBner re som
the Speaker of the House of Assembly, or before no e
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judi-
cature, by which Bond the Petitioner or Peti- rnarton pin-

tioners shall bind himself or themselves under a cal in Bond.

Penalty of One hundred Pounds, wivth two good Bond to be gve
and sufficient Sureties under a Penalty of Fifty with 2 sureties.

Pounds each, to appear and prosecute their com- ýendty on sure-

plaint, and to pay such sun of Money as the Conifltion or

House of Assembly shall adjudge, to the person ond.

or persons against whom such a complaint shall
have been made, if the Petitioner or Petitioners
shall fail; and the said Sureties shall, at the time. sureties in Bond
of their signing the said Bond, which shall be in to.iustiy.

the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act Forin of Bond.
annexed, justify their sufficiency on Oath before Jeore lam
the said Speaker, who is hereby authorized to Stireties are tu

administer such Oath, or before the said Judge,
who shall receive such Bond, and shall certify
the whole under his hand.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Bond or Bon,,,&e. to
Recognizance, when so taken, shall be good and validUgainst

valid against the said Petitioner or Petitioners sureties, &e'.,

and Sureties, so entering into the same, and that
after the House of Assembly shall have decided
the controvertëd Election respecting which such
Bond or Recognizance shall have been given, the
anount of' Costs incurred in consequence -of the
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same, and certified under the hand of the Speaker
as required in and by the Ninth Section of the

and ,aye hereinbefore recited Act, shall and may in case
cnvere i Su- of non-payment, be sued for and recovered in Her

>rcme Court. Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of the
Mt who. qu said Island, by or at the suit of Her Majesty,
te saine amy Her Heirs or Successors, or of any other party,lie rt.covcrcd.2

as the case may be, in favour of whom such Costs
shall have been adjudged by the House of As-
sembly.

IV. And be it enatted, That this Act shall be
"uance or in force for and during the continuance of the

Act to which it is an amendment.

sheedule. SCHEDULE.

FORM OF BOND OR RECOGNIZANCE.

BE it known, that on the day of
FormofBondor in the year of our Lord One thousand Eightteco-nizanc. hundred and personally appeared before

me who separately acknowledged
themselves to owe as follows, that is to say,
.A. B. the sum of One hundred Pounds, and C. D.
and E. F. each the surn of Fifty Pounds, to be
levied on their Goods and Chattels. moveable,
and of their Lands and Possessions respectively,
for the use of our Lady the Queen, or of the per-
son to whom the same shall appertain, in conse-
quence of a Petition to be presented to the
House of Assembly against the legality of a
certain Election of a Member (or Mem-
bers, as the case may be,) to serve in the Assem-
bly, if the conditions hereinafter mentioned. be
not performed.

Now the conditions of this Bond or Recogni-
zance are such, that if the persons so petitioning
shall duly appear before the said House of As-
sembly at such time as shall be appointed by it
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for taking their Petition into consideration, and
shall prosecute the contestation to the final deci-
sion thereof, or until it shall be otherwise deter-
mined with the permission of the said House, and
shall pay such Costs as shall be adjudged by the
said House, to the person or persons sustaining
damage by reason of such Petition,.. then this
Bond or Recognizance shall be void, otherwise
it shall renain in full force and virtu'e.
Taken and acknowledged by the)

above-named A. B., C. D., and A. B.
E. P., before me this • day
of 18 , and the said C
C. D. and E. P. did also this
day duly justify their sufficien- E. F.
cy on Oath before me, each in
the sum of Fifty Pounds.

G. I., Speaker, &c., or I. K., Justice, &c., (as
the case may be.)

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Act For further duty
relatino to. Pilots. or Piot sec 14

Vic. c. 11, sec.
[Passed 4th .Jfay, 1848.] 19; sec also 2

WV. 4, c. 13, 'Cci
HE RE A S it is deemed expedient to amend 8
the Act passed in the Seventh year of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled Jn Act to regulate the duties
and charges of Pilots, and to repeal the Acts
formerly passed for that purpose: Be it there-
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun-
cil and Assembly, That from and after the passing
of this Act, each and every Pilot who shall qualify charges ori'ioW
and be provided with a Boat, as directed in and
by the Second Clause of this Act, and who shall ection orehir

board at Sea or without tire Harbiour, or offer his
services for the purpose of taking into Harbowr

16
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'as such Pilot any Ship or Vessel owned or partly
owned in this Colony, exceeding One hundred
and Thirty tons burthen, and where the Master
of such Vessel shall decline or refuse the services
of such Pilot, shall be entitled to demand and
receive from the Master or Owner of any such
Vessel, one-half of the rates of Pilotage now al-
lowed by the Act to which this is an amendinent,

eiod correcovery the sane- to be recovered in way and manner
tce ciai-s. provided by the said Act.

IL. And be it enacted, That no person shall
Pilte nirendi l. hereafter be licensed as a Pilot, nor shall any
art e icen- person now appointed or licensed to that situa-

e "ra"e tion be allowed to act in that capacity, without
vrietiunof3oat. first producing to the Colonial Secretary a Cer-

tificate of the Harbour Master of the Port in or
near which such person shall reside, and in case
of there being no Harbour M aster for such Port,
then of some one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the County in which such person
shall reside, stating that such Harbour Master
or Justice hath examined the Boat or Boats be-
longing to such person, and intended to be used
by him as a Pilot Boat or Pilot Boats, and that
such Boats are tight, staunch, strong, properly
equipped and well suited for the purpose intended,
nor shall any such Certificate be granted for any
Boat of less than Sixteen feet keel.

]Pilot not ntitld III. And be it onacted, That to prevent the
"° ,""°n, substitution of any other Boat or Boats than

his iane ipaint- those respecting which Certificates shall have
his boatand als ubeen obtained, no Pilot shall be entitled to claim
on the . any remuneration for Pilotage or otherwise under

this Act, unless the name of the said Pilot be
painted on the stern of the Boat used, and res-

. pecting which lie has obtained a Certificate, in
manner following, that is to say, 3. B. or C. D.,
Pilot, and likewise on the Mainsail of any such
Boat.
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IV. And be it enacted, That every Pilot who Ienaltv on rat
shall by neglect permit or suffer his Boat to be t"iofr'epa'
out of repair, or deficient in any necessary tackle or tiericient iii

or equipment, or shall suffer such-Boat to be out tackle,&e.

of his possession or control between the Fifteenth
day of April and the Fifteenth day of December
in any year, each and every person so offending,
shall forfeit and pay for each and every such of-
fence a sum not, less than Ten Shillings, nor more
than Two Pounds, the same to be recovered, with Modeorrecovery
Costs of Suit, before any one of'Her Majesty's of penalty.

Justices of the Peace, or Commissioner of Small
Debts, for the County wherein such Pilot shall
be resident, on the Oath of any one eredible
Witness, and shall be paid into the Treàsury of Appropriation of

this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's '
Government.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to provide for the summary punishment Rpealed by 12
of persons Trespassing upon Crown Lands. vie. c. 16.

[Passed 4th M4ay,•1348.]

CAP. XX.
An Act to repeal a certain clause of the Act 7 Wil 4. c. 2.

incorporating the Bank of British North
America.

[Passed'4th May, 1848.1

* The vhole of Act 7 Wili. 4, c. 27, the Sixteenth clause of which is repealed
by this Act, having been repealed by 12 Vie. c. 29,it is unnscessary to re-print thia •
Act.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act to consolidate and improve the Laws
for the Election of Members to serve in
the General Assembly.

[Passed 4th May 18e.]

W HEREAS it has become necessary to
-V revise and consolidate the several Laws
relative to the Election of Members to serve in
General Assembly within this Island, and in some
respects to alter the same, inasmuch as it would
in particular tend to promote the purity of Elec-
tions, and to the diminution of expense, if the Poll
at all contested Elections for Members of the
Assembly were taken in one day: Be it there-
fore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun-
cil and Assembly, That from and after the passing
ofthis Act, the several A cts hereinaftermentioned
shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, that

Repents Act of0 is to say :. An Act passed in the Forty-first year
G. 3, c. 4. of the Reign of King George the Third, intituled

an act for the better regulation of Elections and
to regulate Elections for Members to serve
in General Assembly in future; an Act made

AiAet or the and passed in the Forty-seventh year of the Reign
S 3c.of King George the Third, intituled An Act to

repeal an Act made and passed in the Forty-first
year of Ais present Majesty's Reign, intituled
An Act for the better regulation of Elections and
to regulate Elections for Members to serve in

A160 Art offfie General Assembly infuture ; and an Act passed
.4,°.. in the Eleventh year of the Reign of the late

King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to
alter, amend and suspend certain parts of au
Act made and passed in the Forty-seventh year
of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled An
-Act Io repeal an Act made and passed in the
Fort y-frst year of His. present Majesty's Reiga,
intituded An Act for the better regulation of
Elections and Io regulate Elections for MTfembers
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to serve in General Assembly in future; and A.im Act oc the
an Act passed in the Second year of the Reign of 2  w- 4c, 9
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, inti-
tuled An Act for limiting the timefor holding the
Poll for the Election ofMembers to serve in Ge-
neral Assembly; and an Act passed in the Third Aisn Act or the
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Wil- w e..
liam the Fourth, intituled An ctfor shorteàing
the duration of Colonial Parlianents from the Alo Art or tue
apace of Seven years to that of Four; and an Act * W. 4-.-

passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled ai
Act tO consolidate and amend the Election lcws ;
alsoi, an Act made and passed in the First year Aima Act or tie
of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Vic- tVÎC· ·..
toria, intituled An. Act to alter and amend au
Act passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty, intituled An Act to consolidate and
amend the Election Laws; also, an Act made Aima Act f the

and passed in the Third year of the Reign of Her a ie., .26.
present Majesty Queen Vicforia, intituled An Act
to amnend an Act made and passed in the First
year of Dier present Majesty's Reign, intituted
An Act to alter and amend an Act passed in'the
Sixth year of the Reign of Ris late Majesty, in-
tituled -An Act to consolidate and amend the
Election Laws; and also an Act made and pass- And alsa Act of

ed in the Fifth year> of the Reign of Hier present 24." ".
.Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled A.n Act to ex-
plain certain parts -of the Act' to consolidate and
amend the Election Laws.

Il. . And be it enacted, That the several eai Di, •

Counties that return Members to serve in Gene- tricte andPoiling

ral Assembly in this Island, shall be divided into P***'

Electoral Districts as heretofore; and that there
shall be as many Polling Divisions in each of sich
Districts and in each of the Towns or Royalties
in thislsland, at or near which a Polimay be con- eîtors go h.
veniently held, as may be requisite, for the par- poliedinoneday.

pose of Polling in one day., all the Elèctors; and Eetord Dis-
that; at aIl future electionsthe Pol], when a Poli cea°mnd
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shall be required, shall be taken in the said Pol-
Jing Divisions, at or near the places in each
District, Town or Royalty, for that purpose
hereinafter named and appointed.

Elertorni Dis- III. And be it enacted and declared, That
°rLfcuwa- the Electoral Districts in the several Counties in

this Island, shall be known and described as fol-
lows, that is to say: in the County of Prince

* Prince C..nty, County, the First District shall comprise and in-
Mt Oistrict. clude the several Townships following, that is to

say: Townships Numbers One, Two, Three,
Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Xine, Ten, Eleven,
Twelve, Thirteen and Fourteen and Savage
Island; and the Second District shall comprise

2nDistrict. and include Townships Numbers Ffteen, Six-
teen, Seventeen and Eighteen, and the several

SL District. Islands in Richmond Bay; andthat the Third Dis.
trict shall comprise and include Townships Num-
bers .Nineteen, Twenty-fßve, Twenty-six, Twenty-
seven and Twenty-eight, and Indian Island.
And that for the County of Queen's County, the

lit District. First District shall comprise and include Town-
ships Numbers Twenty, Twenty-one, Twenty-
two, Twenty-three, Twenty-four, Thirty-three;

2d District. Thirty-four, and Sixty-seven and Peter's Island;
and the Second District shall comprise and in-
clude Townships Numbers Twenty-nine, Thirty,
Thirty-one, Thirty-tvo, Thirty-five, Thirty-six,
Thirty-seven, Forty-eight, and Sixty-five, and

3 District. Saint Peter's Island; and that the Third Dis-
trict shall comprise and include, Townships
Numbers Forty-nine, Fifty, Fifty-seven, Fifty-
eight, Sixty, and Sixty-two, and Governor's Isi-

Cin&s Cnonty, and. And for the County of King's County, the
st bistrict. First District shall comprise and include Town-

ships Numbers Forty-three, -Forty-four, Forty-
2d District. ive, Forty-six, and Forty-seven ; and that the-

Second District shall comprise and include
Townships Numbers Thirty-eight, Thirty-nine,
Forty, Forty-one,. Forty-two, Fifty-five, and

3d Distrit Fifty-six, and Boughton Island; and that the
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Third District shall comprise and include Town-
ships Numbers Fifty-four, Fifty-tlree, Fifty-two,
FVfty-one, Sixt y-six, Fty-nine, Sixty-one, Sixty-
three, and Sixty-four, and the several Islands in
the Harbour of Murray Harbour, and Panmure
Island.

IV. And be it enacted, That each and every
Electoral District aforesaid shall be divided into trit tn be -ivi-
Polling Divisions to the number hereinaftermen- d jon,.. "
tioned, and each and every of which said Polling
Divisions shall comprise such part of a District,
and shall be known and distinguished by such
bounds as are hereinafter described, that is to say:
in the First Electoral District of Prince County, i
there shall be Six Polling Divisions, the First of Ditrh°,tofPrinoe
which shall comprise and include Townships (°gg°,°° i
Numbers One, Two, and Three, and the Poll mion.
shall be held near the Chapel on Township Onie;. i°n."
the Second Division shall comprise and include 2C1 pelign
Townships Numbers Four and Five, and the div.ion..
Poli shalibe held near the Dock Church, Town-
ship Four; the Third Division shall comprise
and include Townships Numbers Six and Ten, divion.

and the Poll shall be held at or near Charles
Craswell's, Township Six; the Fourth Division
shall comprise and include Townships Numbers ti""
Seven, Eight, and Nine, and the Poll shall be held
at or near Carey's, near the Boundary Line be-
tween Townships Seven and Eight; the Fifth 5 .pollinc
Division shall comprise and include Townships div W."
Numbers Eleven and -Twelve, and the Poll shall
be held at or near Barlow's Mill, on Township
Twelve; the Sixth Division shall comprise and ethi poliîîg

include Townships Numbers Thireen and Four- divmen.

teen, and the Poli shall be held at or near Carr's
Mill on Township Fourteen. And in the Second rr
Electoral District of Prince County there shall DistrictofPrince

be Four Polling Divisions, the First of which 4 -i""n
shall comprise and include Township Number J"t ;,
Fifteen, and the Poli shall be held at or nea :"-e
-Ibraham's Village; and. the Second Polling
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9 1 m!;ng Division shall comprise and include Township
flivin. Number Sixteen, and the ]Poli shall be held

near the'Presbyterian Church, on said Township;
.n and the Third Polling Division shaIl comprise

and include Township Numiber Seventeen, and
the Poli shall be held at or near the Court House,

4.pnolling at Saint Eleanor's ; and the Fourth Polling"°"'i Division shall comprise and include Township
Number Eighteen, and the several Islands in
Richmond Bay, and the Poli shall be held on
Township Eighteen, at or near George Sinclair's,

3d Electoral Old Town Road. And in the Third Electoral
Di"t)sltrion°co District of Prince County, there shall be Five

t i n ng Polling Divisions, the First of which shall coin-
tIin' prise and include Township Number Nineteen,

""°"'n and the Poli shall be held at or near jNew Annan,
on the said Township; and the Second Polling

mlg Division shall comprise and include Township
V Number Twenty-five, and the Poli shall be held

at or near the Cross Roads, at Free Towi, on the
I polin said Township; and the Third Polling Division
iviale-. shall comprise and include Township Number

Twenty-six, and the Poli shall be held near the
Methodist ChIapel, Bedeque, on the said Town-

4th polling ship; and the Fourth Polling Division shall
comRrise and include Township Number Twenty-
seven, and the Poli shall be held at or near
Searletown, on the said Township; and the Fifth
Polling Division shall comprise and include
Tow~nship. Number Twenty-eight, and the Poli
shail be held at or near the Cross Roads, North
of Lord's Mili Bridge, on the said Township.

lst ElectAIl And in the First Electoral District of Queen's
Disrirct County, there shall be Eight Polling Divisions,

tu contain 8 the First of which shall comprise and include
p,"igivis°"- Township Nunber Twenty, and the Poli shall be
divisions. held at or near Joltnstorn's Mili, on the said
M mag Township; and the Second Polling Division
<ivisin. shall comprise and include Township Number

Twenty-one, and the Poll shall be held at or near
Grahan's Cross Roads, on the said Township ;
and the Third Pollig Divipion shalt comprise
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and include Township Number Twenty-two, and n,
the Poli shall be held at or near Joseph Doyle's, diviason.

Mill Vale Road, on the said Township; and the 4 p

Fourth Polling Division shall comprise and in- dii;°o."

clude Township Number Twenty-hrec, and the
Polil shall be held at or near. New Glasgow
Bridge, on the said Township; and the Fifth
Polling Division shall comprise and include di°o.
Township Number Twenty-four, and the Poli
shall be held at or near Wheatley River Bridge,
on the said Township; and the Sixth Polling 6t, poling
Division shall comprise and include Township d"""""

Number Thirty-three and Peter's Island, and
the Poli shall be held at or near Thomas Rodd's,
Brackley Point Road, on the said Township;
and the Seventh Polling Division shall comprise 7,h p.Iing
and include Township Number Thirty-four, and division-
the Poll shall be held at or hear the Old Saw
Mill Bridge, Cove Head Road, on the said
Township; and the Eighth Polling Division Sth paning
shall comprise and include Township Number division.

Sixty-seven, and the Poli shall be held near the
Church, Arnderson's Road, on the said Township.
And in the Second Electoral District of: Queen's 2Dimctof
County, there shall be Eight Polling Divisions, a con'sCounty
the First of which shal comprise and includep.lhing divisions.

Township Number Twenty-nine, land the Poli 's P01 19

shall be held at or near M'.flider's Forge, on the
said Township; and the Second Polling Division 2d polint

shall comprise and include Township Number'
Thirty, and the Poli shall be held at or near
Thomas Fairbairn's, Bonshaw, on the said
Township; and the Third Polling Division shall 3d Ponl"E
comprise and include Township Number Thirty- d°

one, and the Pol shall be held at or near Josiah
Parkin's School House, in the New South -Wilt-
shire Settlement, on the said Township; and atponing
the Fourth Polling Division shall comprise and dis.on.

include Township Nuiber Thirty-two, and the
Poli shall be held at or near John. .Macphee's,.
York River, on the said Township; and the.
Fifth Polling Divisioa shall compriseand include Ci
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Township Number Sixty-five, and Saint Peter's
Island, and the Poll shall be held at or near Lad-
ner's Mills, Nine .Mile Creek, on the said Town-

ml ship ; and the Sixth Polling Division shall coin-
onl." prise and include those portions of Townships

Numbers Thirty-fßve, Thirty-six, and Thirty-
seven, situate on the North Side of the Hillsbo-
rough River, and the Poll shall be held at or
near the House lately occupied by Messieurs
Feehan, Scotch Fort, on Township Number

7tli ollin Tlhirty-six; and the Seventh Polling Division
"vu shall comprise and include those portions of

Townships Numbers Thirty-six, and Thirty-
seven, situate on the South Side of the Hillsbo-
rough River, and the Poll shall be held at or near
Clarke's Mills, on Township Number Thirty-

Saling seven; and the Eighth Polling Division shail
comprise and include Township Number Forty-
eight, and that portion of Township Number
Tlhirty-five, situate on the South side of the'
Ilillsborough River, and the Poll shall be held at
or near Robert Mutch's, on Township Number

.1 Electoril Forty-eight. And in the Third Electoral Dis-
District o. trict of Queen's County there shall be Five Pol:QaIttl'a Couinty,
tu conta . ling Divisions, the First of which shall comprise

°"e and include Township Number Forty-ninc, and
diion- the Poll shall be held at or near Nicholas Jenkins'
2 poig on the said Township; and the Second Polling
division. Division shall- comprise and include Township

Number Fjfty, and the Poll shall be held at or
near the School House, on the Road leading to
Gallows Point, and near the residence of. Caven-

(l pllng dish Willock, on the said Township; and the
division. Third Polling Division shall comprise and include

those parts of Townships Numbers Ffty-seven,
Fifty-eight and Sixty, which are to the East side
of the New Selkirk Road, and the Poll shall be

4th Rollin held at or near the School House, near 4exander
oi." Macrea's, Murray Harbour Road; and the.

Fourth Polling Division shall comprise and -in-
clude all:those parts of Townships Numbers Fif-
ty-seven and Fifty-eight to the West side of the.
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New Selkirk Road, and the Poli shall be held at
or near the School House, Portage, near Lauch-
lin Maclean's on Township Number Fifty-seven;
and the Fifth Polling Division shail comprise and sei, p
include all that part of Township Number Sixty, division.

to the South qf the New Selkirk Road, and
Township Number Sixty-two, and the Poli shall
be held at or near John Macleod's, Belle Creek
Bridge on Township Number Sixty-two. And Eict Kngs
in the First Electoral District of King's Coun- Cuunty oconr

ty there shall be Three Polling- Divisions, vison·u d-

the First of which shall comprise and include ."EJlg
Township Number Forty-seven,· and the Poil
shall be held at or near William Collins', .
Portage, on the said Township; and the Second divîiso.

Polling Division shall comprise and include Town-
ships Numbers Forty-six and Forty-five and the
Poli shall be held at or near .1ngus Campbell's
Mill Road, on Township Number Forty-five; and olni°
the Third Polling Division shall comprise and in-
clude Townships Numbers Forty-three and Forty-
four, and the Poli shall be held at or near Michael
Christian's, Line Road, on Township Number2d Electora

*Fory-three; and in the Second Electoral Dis- Kinc°,i Coun:y

trict of King's County there shall be Four Poil- !o Contain 4 poi

ing Divisions, the First of which shall comprise ing divisions.

and include Townships Numbers Thirty-eight, "
Thirty-nine, and Forty, and the Poli shall be
held at or near Saint Peter's Mills, on Town-
ship Number Thirty-nine; and the Second 2d Poling

Polling Division shall comprise and include
Townships Numbers Forty-one and Forty-two,
and the Poll shall be heId at or near Sutherland's,
Head of Saint Peter's Bay, on Township Num-
ber Forty-one; and the Third Polling Division
shall comprise and include. Township Number '
Ffty-fve and Boughton Island, and the Poil shall
be held at or near the Bridge, Head of Grand
River, on Township Number Fgfty-five; and the
Fourth. Polling -Division shall comprise and in- D

clude Township Number Ffty:-six, and the PoIl
shall be held at or near Coonahan's,. at the Cross
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3à Electoral Roads, on Township Number Fifty-six; and in the
Die4rct u Third Electoral District of King' s County there

6 pli ng shall be Six Polling Divisions, the First of which°iiViou. shall comprise and include Township Number
il Poing Sixty-four and the several Islands in the Harbor

of .Murray Harbor, and the Poll shall be held
at or near Hyde's, on the South side of Murray

i llng Harbor, on the said Township: and the Second
Polling Division shall comprise and include
Townships Numbers Sixty-one and Sixty-three,
and Panmure Island, and the Poll shall be held
at or near the School House, North end of Mink
River Road, on Township Number Sixty-one;

W Poling and the Third Polling Division shall comprise and
Division- include Township Number Fifty-nine, and the

Poll shall be held at or near Montague River
(Lower) Bridge on said Township ; and the

4thP rll Fourth Polling Division shall comprise and in-
clude Townships Numbers Fifty-one and Sixty.
six, and the Poll shall be held at or near Mac-
lean's, at the Eighteen Mile Brook, on the
Georgetown Road, on Township Number Ffty-

tromang one; and the Fifth Polling Division shall com-
Dvision. prise and include Townships Numbers Fifty-two

and Fifty-three, and the Poll shall be held at or-
near Alley's, at the Division: Line of Townships
Numbers Fifty-two and Fifty-thiree; and the

6th Polling Sixth Polling Division shall comprise and include
Div°i- Township Numnber Fijty-four, and the Poll shall

be held at or near John Campbell's, Launching
Place Road, on Township Number Fifty-four.

V. And be it enacted, That the several Towns
in this Island, including their Royalty and Com-'
mon respectively, shall be divided into the several

One rollin: di- Polling .Divisions following, that is toý say, for
°° ow.. Princetown, there shall be one Polling Division,

which shall comprise and include the Town,
Royalty and Common, whereof the Polling-place

. .. -shall be at or near the residence of James, I
onrorCho'wtte' Beckwitih; and for Charlottetown and Royalty,
Z "l R One Polling, Division shall comprise and include
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that part of the Town and Royalty to the West- lt r, Di.

vard of Great George Street, and the .Prince- sion-
town Road whereof the Polling-place shall be at
the Old Court House ; One other Polling Divi- d ;n. Di
sion shall comprise and include that part of the vilion.
Town and Royalty to the Eastward of the said
Street and Road whereof the Polling-place shall
be on or near King's Square; and for George- ,, reg Di-
town there shall be One Polling Division, which vision ror

shall comprise and include the Town, Royalty, G°°'ge°owa

Common and Reserved Land, whereof the Poll-
ing-place shall be the Court House.

VI. And be it enacted, That each of the said NumberofMemn-

Districts in the said Counties before mamed, and Io l .
each of the said Towns inclusive of the Royalties rai Di.tricts

and Commons of said Towns respectively, shall Ro"å..ana
be entitled to return Two Members to serve in
the General Assembly of this Island.

VII. And be it enacted, That whenever any Writs for Elee-

new Assembly shall be summoned in this Island, ion° "em"erO
or more than one vacancy occur at the same time mited ato be

in any future Assembly, the several Writs re- diTrernE Sierifrs

quired to be issued on such occasions, shall be aum.aimtme.
transmitted in such manner that the same may be
received by the respective Sheriffs throughout the
Island, as nearly as may be at the same time, and
that each Sheriff may receive at one and the sameTime beweee
time the several Writs directed to him, and there te.te and retur

shall be at least Forty Days between the teste Eection.
and return of all Writs for the Election of Mem-
bers to serve in. General Assembly, and every er.frltoendorse

Sheriff shall immediately on the receipt of every on back of writ,
such Writ endorse on the back thereof the day
on which he received the same, and every Writ Vritto
hereafter to be issued for the election of a Mem- time r1errff

ber to serve in General Assembly, shal in the a°ing court
body thereof express the .day when the Sheriff
shall hold bis Court for the commencement of
such Election, due allowance being made for the
Notices required under this or any other Law in
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Elections to be
conducteil in

"k i " d bor11 At

respect of every such Election; and so as every
Sheriff may be enabled to give at leasteTen Days,
notice of the Election throughout his County;
and in cases of General Election, or where more
than one Writ shall be required to be issued at
or about the same time, the day to be named for
holding the Sheriff's Court for .commencing the
Election, shall be the sane day in all the Writs
required to be issued in such cases.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all Elections
hereafter to be held, whether for one or more
Members to serve in the General Assembly of
this Island, shall be conducted in manner provided
by this Act.

Nntice tu be
given by SherlT. IX. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff

forthwith after the receipt of any Writ for the
Election of Members to serve in General Assem-
bly, shall cause Public Notice in writing, or by
printed Handbills, to be posted in some of the
most public places within each Polling Division
in the Electoral District or Town and Royalty

..equiites or for which respectively Representatives are to be
istic nutices. elected, which Notices shall express the certain

day when the Sheriff will hold his Court at the
County Court House for opening such Election,
being the day named in his Writ for that purpose,
and also the time and place at -which in case a
Poll shall at such Court be demanded, the Poll
will be taken in the said Polling Division for the
Election of so many and such Representatives as
ought to be polled for in such Polling Divisions,
under the Writs in the Sheriff's hands,, and the

n ?o p°.e"- Poll shall in all cases be taken in the week next
,cd antice, following that wherein the Sheriff's Court for

opening the Election shall bt. appointed to be
held as aforesaid, and on the same day of the
week as the day appointed for holding such Court
as aforesaid, and shall be notified accordingly in
the said Notices.
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X. And be it enacted, That every Sheriffshall
at the time he shall advertize the holding the Poll o eder.
publish other Advertisements describing the qua- Sent5, &c.

lifications that are required of the Electors by
this Act-the Oath directed to be taken-the
consequences of violating such Oath-and the
Penalty for voting, or attempting to vote twice at
such Election, and for voting under a false or
fictitious nane, or knowingly without being qua-
lified; and such Advertisements shall be printed
and posted at not less than Five places within
Three Hundred yards of the place in the Pollipg
Division appointed for holding such Election.

XL And be it enacted, That on the day soo
appointed and notified for the holding of the ries court.
Sheriff's Court for the commencement and con-
ducting of the Election of Members to serve in
General Assembly, the Sheriff of the County,
either in person or by bis Under Sheriff, or some
sufficient Deputy in that behalf, shall open bis For Queen's a
said Court at the Court House of tbe Supreme County where

Court in bis County, which in Queen's County, tc ho

shall be at the Old Court House in Charlottetown,
between the hours of Ten and iTwelve of the
clock of the Forenoon, and shall proceed to read
his Writs, and so much and such parts of this
Act as he may deemn necessary, and shall take
and subscribe the following Oath;-
"1, .. B., do swear, that I have not directly cOt
or indirectly received, and will not directly or by sberf.
indirectly receive, any sum of money, office,
place, or employment, gratuity or reward, or any
Bdnd, Bill, or Note, or any=promise of gratuity
whatsoever, either by myself or any other person,
to my use, benefit, or advantage, for appointing
any Presiding Officer to take the Poll, or for ap-
pointing-any Poll Clerk, or for makingany Return
at the present Election of Members.to serve in
Assembly, and that I will make al] such appoint-
ments faithfully and impartially, and will' accord-
ing to my best judgment in a-Il things to be done
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by me as Sheriff, act fairly and impartially, and
in ail things conform to the provisions ofthe Law,
according to the best of my judgment in the said
Elections. So help me God."
Which Oath may be administered by and Justice
of the Peace, or in his absence, by any Two
Electors of the District then present, and a Copy
of which Oath shall be annexed to the Writ of
Electioni, and returned therewith; and the said
Sheriff shall then and there administer to the Poli
Clerk whom he shall have chosen and appointed
to'assist him in the said Elections, an Oath for
the faithful and impartial discharge of his duty,
and shall in every case continue the said Court
open until the hour of Four of the Clock in the
Afternoon of the same day; and on the same'day,
and as soon after the said bour of Four of the
Clock, as the duties then remaining to be per-
formed as hereinafter mentioned will permit, shall
finally close the said Court, or adjourn the same
to another day, as the case may require.

XII. And be it enacted, That the said Sheriff
shall at such Court receive the names of such
persons as shall be there proposed as Candidates
by Two or more Electors of the Town or Dis-
trict, at any time previous to the said hour of
Four o'clock of the said day, and the names of'
ail such Candidates shall be entered by the said
Poil Clerk, under the direction of the Sheriff, in
a Book te be provided lor that purpose; and no.
Candidate's name shall be received or entered
after the said hour of Four of the Clock on thiat
day; and at the said hour the Sheriff shahl pro-
claim the names of the several Candidates pro-
posed as aforesaid for Representatives, in pursu-
ance of the several Writs in virtue of which the
said Elections. are being then and there held, and
shall administer and receive as hereinafter direc-
ted, the Qualification Oaths and Schedules, in
respect of any ofsuch Candidates whose qualifica-
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tion may be questioned, and who shall not at such negtiîte. modo

Court have previously qualified in manner herein- of iroccadiog
after mentioned, and in the case of each of the can eitoe arc

said Elections in respect of which, previous to rea
the said hour, there shall not be proposed more 4'vto Le'

Candidates than are required to be returned in
cach case, the Election, as regards every such
case, shall be forthwith at or after the said hour
as aforesaid, determined, and the Sheriff shall
declare the Member or Members so proposed,
and who shall have qualified as herein provided,
if thereto required to be duly elected, and shall
make return of his Writ in such case accordingly;
and in the case of such Elections for which oppo-
sing Candidates shall have been proposed previ-
ous to the said hour of Four of the Clock, who
shall have qualified in case of having been required
to do so as directed by this Act, and wherein ablodgof procec.
Poil has been demanded, the Sheriff shall then ing when poil
and there, and without any delay, grant such Poll, mana d. d.

and make Proclamation of the time and place at
which the Poli for such Elections shall be taken
in*the several Polling Divisions of the Town and
Districts in his County respectively, as the case
may be, conformably with the Notice thereof
hereinbefore réquired to be conditionally given as
aforesaid, and with the provisions of this Act,
and shall thereupon adjourn the Court as regards
the Elections in which a Poil shall be demanded,
to some day within Five Days next after the day
notified for taking the Poli in the several Districts
as aforesaid.

XIII. And be it enacted, That at every Court Candidate o
for opening any Election as aforesaid, every Can- s liver toSlieriT

.0ScIiedtilê of hiigdidate proposed as aforesaid, if present, shall, qaiinison,and
before the said Court as regards such Election wk °atb, &.

shahl be determined or adjourned, deliver a Sche-
(ule to the Sheriff, containing the particulars of
his qualification according to Law, and at the foot
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thereof shall subscribe and take the following
Oath:-

caIlia "A. B., do swear, that I an by Lav quali-
fied to be 'elected for the [Here insert the Town
or Electoral District for whirk the Election is to
be held], and that the foregoing Schedule doth
contain.a full, true, and particular account, to
the best of my knowledge and belief, of the Pro-
perty in respect whereof I claim a right to be
elected, and of my title thereto, and that the said
Property is for my own use and benefit, and is of
the value of Fifty Pounds, clear over and above
all incumbrances that affect the same, and that
the saine hath not been conveyed or granted to me
fraudulently, on purpose to qualify me to be elec-
ted for said [Town or District, as the case may
be.] So help me God."

;ewnce or And if any Candidate shall not be present, a
Schedule and Deposition in writing, in the formi

l tg bhereinbefore prescribed, shall be thon and there"liji poc 1mw to the Sheriff or Presiding Officer,r') e ieir produced th
su IU. signed by such Candidate, and by him duly sworn

to before one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court of this Island, or a Justice of the Peace
thereof, or before the Sheriff, or otherwise a
Schedule signed by an Agent, either appointed
by such Candidate or by any number of the Elec-
tors, of the qualification of such Candidate, and
also a Deposition signed by the said Agent, and
made before one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court of this Island, or a Justice of the Peace
thereof, or before the Sheriff of the County hold-
ing such Election, in the following form:

cr. ou. "I A. B. do swear that C. D., a Candidate for
the (here insert the Town or District,) at the
present (or approaching) Election, is to the best
ofmy knowledge and belief, qualified to be elected
for said (Town or District), and that the fore-
going Schedule doth contain a fluil, true, and
particular account, to the -best of ny knowledge
and belief cf Property, hi res[ect whereof, the
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said C. D., bath a right to be elected, and of bis
title thereto, and that the said Property is for bis
own use and benefit, and is of the value of Fifty
Pounds, clear over and above ail encumbrances
that affect the same, and that the same bath- not
been conveyed or granted to him fraudulently, on
purpose to qualify him to -be elected for said
(Towni or District), to the best of my knowledge
and belief. So help me God.'
And the Justices of the Supreme Court and Jus- Adiniistering
tices of the Peace, and such Sheriffs of the said °atI'**.
Island, are hereby empowered to administer all
such Oaths, and if the qualification of any Can-
didate, shall not before the close or adjournmnent
as hereinbefore directed, of the Court for opening
such Election be specified and verified as herein-
before provided, any such Candidate shall be in-
capable to be elected at such Court, or to be
returned as aforesaid, nor shall the name of any
such Candidate be entered or recorded in the
Poli Book as aforesaid, or if so entered the same
shall be expunged, at or before the close or ad-
journment of such Court as aforesaid.

XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall not be
lawful for the presiding Officers at any of the res-
pective Polling places aforesaid, or for any of the
Poli Clerks at such places to receive or record
the nane of any person as a Candidate, or to re-
ceive or Poll any Vote at such Election for any
person whatever, unless the name of such Candi-
date or person, shall have been previously entered
and recorded in the Sheriff's Poli Book at the
Sheriff's Court as herein required, and shall not
have been expunged therefrom as aforesaid, and
any Vote entered on the Poli Book contrary to
this provision shall be expunged, and shalh not be
taken into account by the Sheriff in casting up
hie Votes.

Presiding officer

oPolig:,
flot Ici raceive
v'otes unless Can-
didate.' name be
ented uit She-
rifi', Court.

Votes enterer

contmsry tai îhiA
provistun to h
expunged.
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Irei>rIi XV. Arid be it enacted, That at every Elec-
jm.nI. "tion of Menbers to serve in General Assenibly,

at which a Poll shall have been duly demanded
and granted as aforesaid, a Poli shall be opened
and held in and for every Polling Division, into
which the Towns and Electoral Districts are
hereby divided, for which such Poll shall have
been demanded, nt or near to the place appointed

n'me ili nioiig for that purpose, under the provisions of this Aet,
nndch>~o . and the Poil shall open and close in ail the Pol-

ling Divisions of such Towns and Districts res-
pectively at the following hours, that: is to say,
between the First day of April and the First day
ol' October in any year, both days inclusive, the
Poll shall be opened between the hours of' Eight
and Nine of the clock in the forenoon, and shall
not be kept open later than Seven of the clock in
the afternoon, and between the First. day of
October and First day of April in any ycar, the
Poil shall be opened t Atween the hours of JVine
and Eleven in the forenoon, and shall not bc kept
open later tian Five of the clock in the afternoon.

1«recm nÇ prou. XVI. And be it enacted, That the Sheriffs of
ilig o, the respective Counties shall prior to the Polling,

cause to be erected temporary Booths, or to bc
procured sone House or other Building, at or
near the respective places appointed for taking
the Poli, as to suci Sheriffs respectively shall
from time to time seem necessary and proper for
taking the Poli in the severai Polling Divisions.

.- i-iutp1 illt XVII. And be it enacted, That hereafter at
every Election of Members to serve in General
Assenibly at whici a Poli shall have been duly
denanded and granted as aforesaid, the Sheriff
shall by precept or Warrant under bis land ap-
point and depute a Presiding Officer for presi-
ding at and taking the Poli in each Pollinig Di-
vision, as well in the Electoral Districts as in the
Town within his Courty in which the Poil shall
require to be taken, and shall thereby direct such
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Deputy or Presiding Officer at the tine and place
appointed and notified as aforesaid, to take the
Poli within such Polling Division, and to returri
his proceedings to the Sheriff without delay, and
the Sheriff shall also appoint a Poli Clerk for ,"";in u
taking down the Votes under the Presiding Offi- cirk-
cer, in each of such Iolling Divisions, and the Dun ùr I'.ili
said Clerk shall prepare a Poli Book, and enter <'

therein in separate columns the names of the res-
pective Candidates, and the necessary information
regarding the Candidates with their names, the
Sheriff shall furnish before the opening of the
Poli, to the said Presiding Officer for the Polling
Division, and such information shall be by them
communicated to any Electors of the Polling
Division who may ask for the same: Provided
that nothing herein shall prevent the Sheriff from
presiding in person in any one of suchi Polling
Divisions.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That no person PreeiingOmcer
shall be appointed or act as the Presiding Officer, n,.tb reet

for taking any such Poll unless he shall then be Election is heId.
a Resident in the County, in which the Election ,""i(lnrn>n2
is to be held, and shall have been so resident for year Previo"m.
One year then next preceding: Provided always,
that the Sheriff shall be responsible for the con- sponii. fror
duct of the Presiding Officers and Poli Clerks, P ge'", r
required to be appointed by him under this Act.

XIX. And be it enacted, That each of the PresidingOfmeer

said Presiding Officers shal1 at the opening of0 maim'
the Poli, read aloud his Warrant from the Sheriff ment.

for taking the Pol], and shall declare the names And declare
of the Candidates, and whether they stand for the name or Candi-

Town or District, and shal aiso at some time ate*,, c.

before or at the opening of the Poil, and before And tiàe n
receiving any Votes, take and subscribe the foi- 01 *.
lowing Oath:

"I 2. B. do solemnly swear that I have not Form of Presid.
directly or indirectly received any sum of money, "o
office, place, or employment, gratuity or reward,
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or any Bond, Bill, or Note, or any promise or
gratuity whatsoever, either by myself or any other
person to my use, benefit, or advantage. for mak-
ing any Return at the present Election of a
Member or Members to serve in the General As-
sembly, and that I will well and faithfully dis-
charge. my duty at the present Election to the
best of my knowledge and judgment*, and I will
return to the Sheriff a true and faithful account of,
the Votes Polled at the Poli, now to be opened,
at which I am appointed to preside;" and the
Poli Clerk shall also at some time before or at

r, the opening of the Poil take and subscribe an
ath. Oath in the same form, down to the Asterisk, with
"" the addition of the words hereafter following:-

"And I will faithfully enter and record the Votes
received at the Polling place, at which I have
been appointed to Act as Poli Clerk;" wvhich
Oatlhs respectively ihe Sheriff or any Justice of

oatli the Peace for the County where such Election
roli shall belheld, or in their absence any Two of the

bc Electors are hereby authorized and required to
administer, and, such Oaths so taken and sub-
scribed, shal be prefixed before or at the time to
the Poli Book, and form part thereof.

PresidingOfficer XX. And be it enacted, That the Presiding
ta appoint k Officer for taking the Polling Division, shall ap-laipactor, Cler], r~sa p
and Agent, or point One Inspector and One Clerk, and also
ror eacl candi- One Agent or Representative, to be nominated
date ifrequired. by or on belialf of each Candidate, who shall re-

quire such appointments to be made, and the
names of such Inspector, Clerk and Agent re-
spectively, ivhen appointed shall be entered on
the Poli Book by the Presiding Officer or his
Clerk, and each.Clerk so appointed, shall take
and subscribe the following Oath, which the said
Presiding Officer is hereby empowered to ad-
minister:-

nath ofClerkgo • A. B. do swear that I will take this Poli
oppointed. fairly and impartially by setting down the names

of the Electors, and the place of their abode, and
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the names of the Candidate or Candidates, for
whoi they shall give their Vote, and also the
description they may give of their Property and
title to Vote. SojIelp me God."

XXI. And be it enacted, That every Elector
qualified to Vote for the Town or Electoral Dis-
trict in which he resides, shall Vote at every Elec--
tion for such Town or District in the Polling
Division in which he resides, and not elsewhere,
and the Oath of Qualification to be administered
to, and taken by every such Resident Elector,
when required, as herein provided, shall be the
first Oath entered in the Schediule of Electors'
Oaths, to this Act affixed.

Voei ie ro11
iig DiviinsiN in.
ifle.hda~ i

Est-Ildu

XXII. And be it enacted, That every Elec- N.r..eî

for, qualified to Vote in any Town or Electoral i g;o.
District, in which he does not reside, shall Vote torai I>
in the Polling Division in which the Property lies IE°u"
on which he claims to Vote for such eTown or
Electoral District, and not elsewhere, and the
Oath of Qualification to be administered to, and om iri

taken by every such non-Resident Elector, in dent E.vtusr.

this Section mentioned, when required as herein
provided, shall be the Second Oath entered in the
Schedule of Electors' Oaths to this Act affixed.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be
unlawful for any person, without command or
order from lawful authority, for that purpose
hereafter to be first given, to wear or carry at any
Election, hereafter to be held, or on his journey
to or return from any such Election, on the day
at which such Election shal be held or publicly
announced, and intended to be held, any offensive
or dangerous Weapon, or any Staff, Bludgeon,
Stick, or other Instrument or Article, by which
an injury may be wilfully or unlawfully inflicted
on any person whatsoever, and every person un-
lawfully wearing, carrying, or having in bis pos-
session, at any time as aforesaid, any such weapon

or carry nt
ti'n, &r. Brv of-
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or article, shall forthwith deliver up to any Con-
servator of the Peace, or other Peace Officer,
who shall first demand the same, such weapon or
article as aforesaid, and the same shall be for-
feited toi Her Majesty, and every person who
shall, on demand made as aforesaid, refuse to
deliver up any such weapon or article as afore-
said, or otherwise offend against the provisions of
this Section, shall forfeit and pay for each and
every such offence, any sum not less than Forty
Shillings, nor more than Five Pounds.

XXIV. And whereas it is expedient and ne-
cessary, that the freedom of Election shall not be
infringed by threats either of legal proceedings
for debt or of any violence or injury to the per-
son, family, or property of any Elector, being
used to any Elector, either at the Hustings, or
subsequently to the publication of the Writ of
Election, with the intent of swaying the Vote of

Penalty on per- such Elector: Be it therefore enacted, That any
°31og. threat of prosecution, with such intent as afore-

Lor. said, and by or on behalf of any Candidate, shall
on its being fully proved and established, subject
the party using it to a Penalty of Five Pounds
Currency, for each and every offence, and that

Wiho-may prosc- either the Elector, towards whom such threat or
cute for penhy.' intimidation may have been used, or any Candi-

date or any Elector, at the said Election, may
Mode orrecovery prosecute for the said Penalty before any Justice
opncaav. of the Peace or Court of Commissioners for the

recovery of Small Debts for the County, the said
prosecution to be commenced within One inonth
after the alleged commission of such offence, and

Approprintion of such Penalty or Penalties, when recovered, shall
be paid into the Treasury of this Island, the ex-
penses of prosecution to be paid by the party
against whom the offence may be proved; but if
the Prosecutor fail in establishing such charge
to the satisfaction of the Justice or Court of
Commissioners before whom he may bring the
complaint, then and in such case he shall be
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liable to ail the expenses of the prosecution, in-
cluding a reasonable allowance for the time and
travelling expenses of the party prosecuted.

XXV. And be it enacted, That every Vote y ghon i.
given in a Polling Division, wherein the same *:uroa

ought not to have been given, shall be struck out °truckutioi
of the Poli Book, and not counted for the party in Bouk.

whose favour the same shall be given: Provided
always, that in cases where the Boundary Lines Pron Diviuion
between different Polling Divisions are doubtful, ifl"J vote "

10 I>e iveil, %vhen
the Polling Division in which the Elector is re- bo n. of Divi-

puted to reside, or in case of non-resident Elec- U."'"""i""t
tors, the Polling Division in which the Property
on which they Vote is reputed to lie, shall be taken
and deemed to be the Polling Division in which
such Elector resides, or in the case of non-resi-
dent Electors in which such Property lies, for al•
the purposes of this Act.

XXVI. And provided also, and be it enacted, Sheriff, 1reid-
That the Sheriff and the Presiding Officer and ing OfficerPoi
Sheriff's Poli Clerk employed in taking the Poli, tor andAed t to

and each Candidate, and the Inspector and Clerk i>ii in
and Agent of each Candidate respectively ap- wlich employed.

pointed by virtue of this Act, may severally Poll
ail their Votes, as well for the Town as for the
several Electoral Districts, for which they may
respectively be entitled to Vote in the Polling
Division where they are employed in taking or
assisting in taking the Poil, although the same
shall not be the Polling Division in which they
reside, or'their Propeity lies, if they shal other-
wise be entitled to Vote: Provided the naineOf Name f Agent
such Agent shall have been previously entered to beetn
on the Poli Book, as acting in that capacity, and in Pook
the Presiding Officer shal make a Special Re-
turn of ail Votes given under this Section, for
any Town or District in which the Polling Divi-
sion wherein such Officer presides is not included.

Cap. -01.1848. 24#9
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XXVII. And be it enacted, That whenever
any Elector shall be questioned by or on behalf
of any Candidate, such Elector shall truly des-
cribe tho Property for which he claims to Vote,
where such Property shall be situate, if Freehold,
the yearly value thereof, and if held under Lease
or Agreement for Lease, the annual Rent payable
for the same, and as well such description and
annual value or amount of Rent, as such title
shall be taken down in the Poil Book, and shall
be conclusive on such Elector, and any Candi-
date against whom the Vote is given or his sub-
stitute, may object to such Elector, and direct
his Vote to be marked " Objected" on the Poli
Book, without requiring such Elector to be
sworn, or he may mark such Vote " Objected,"
and also cause the Elector to be sworn, and to
have administed to him the Elector's Qualifica-
tion Oath, applicable to such Elector, and the
Oath against fraudulent conveyances and bribery,
in the Schedule to this A et or either of the m, and
the Sheriff or other Officer presiding for taking
the Poli, is hereby authorized to administer such
Oaths.

XXVIII. And he it enacted, That any per-
son, being a Quaker or Moravian, whenever an
Oath is required by this Act, shall be permitted,
instead of such Oath, to make his solemn affirma-
tion or declaration.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any Elec-
rvauahg Ecitake tor, .being thereunto required as aforesaid, shall

riinake refuse or neglect to take any of the Oaths in this
. Act appointed to be taken, or either of them, or

to affirm the effect thereof as aforesaid, then the
Poil or Vote of such person so neglecting and re-
fusing, shall not be taken, and the same is>hereby
declared to be null and void, and as such shall· be
rejected and disallowed, and if any Presiding

nalt an Pr- Officer or Poli Clerk shall neglect or refuse when
cir Pu1 Cerk thereunto requested as aforesaid, to administer

1.)50 Cap. 21. -1848.
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the said Oaths and Affirmations to any Elector in nezreccng or
a competent state. of mind to take such Oaths or t.r oatit
Affirmations, or shall otherwise offend in the pre- to Elector.
mises contrary to the true intent and meaning of
this Act, every such Presiding Officer or Poll
Clerk shall for every such offence forfeit the sum
of Ten Pounds.

XXX. And be it enacted, That in taking the ntites or

Poll, it shall be the duty of the Presiding Officer at .cc-
to prevent all unnecessary - delay, and no person o' &C

shall be permitted to interrupt the polling by ad-
dressing the Electors, or by any other means,
and for avoiding the needless and factious ques-
tioning of Voters every person offering to poll,
shall immediately state for whom he Votes, and
thereupon the Candidate against whom he Votes,
or his Inspector or Agent may require the Pre-
siding Officer to put such necessary and pertinent
questions as may be proper for ascertaining the
proposed Voter's right to Vote in any of the par-
ticulars in which that right may be impugned;
and the Presiding Officer shall allow no other
questions to be put, nor any other person to put
such questions, except himself, nor shall he per-
mit the Candidate, or any person on his behalf,
unnecessarily to protract the time, on pretence of
questioning a Voter; and the Presiding Officer
shall promptly put such questions, and the 'Poll
Clerk shall instantly put down in writing the pur-
port of the answers given thereto, and.read the
sane aloud; and the Candidate, against whom
the Vote is offered, his Inspector or Agent, shall
be at liberty to require al] or any of the Oaths in
the Schedule prescribed for Voters, to be admin-
istered, whether such questions, or any of them,
shall be put to the Voter or not,. and if any such
Voter shall not.promptly answer such questions,
or offer to take, and .take the Elector's Oath,
suited to such Elector, the Presiding Officer
shall reject the Vote; and if any Presiding Officer
shall allow any other person to -interfere, or put

1848. Cap., 2 1. 2051
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any questions to any Voter by which time is taken
up, or shall himself put any other questions con-
trary to the wish of any Candidate, or shall in any
manner wilfully protract, or permit to be protrac-
ted, the polling at any Election, lie shall
be liable to a penalty of Ton Pounds for each
offence.

penalty for XXXf. And be it enacted, That if at any
pul!°itB o .II Election, any person shall procure himself to be

0 polled out of the Polling Division, wherein he
ouglit to be polled, he shall for every such offence,
forfeit the sum of Five Pounds, and such Vote,
so given, shall be struck off the Poli Books.

Pematy for XXXII. And be it enacted, That at any
° C Election, if any person shall procure himself

ndr faise name, to be polled imore than once at the same
*Election, for the same Town or Electoral I)is-
trict, or shall vote under a false or fictitious name,
or shall personate and Vote in the name of any
other person, or not being duly qualified to Vote,
and be polled according to Law, and owning or
possessing no House or Land, in the Polling
division for which he shall Vote, shall wilfully
and knowingly Vote and cause himself to be pol-
led, every such person so offending in either
case aforementioned, shall, for every such offence,
forfeit the sum of Ten Pounds.

vers givea c XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the She-
seri a h. riff at his Court, and the Presiding Officers at the

"reiin"gfcers respective Polling places at every Election, shall
atpull, for r be during the day on which the Election or Pol-uervation of thec
peace,a&. ling may be held or proseculed, and they are

hereby declared to be Conservators of the Peace,
and severally vested with the sanie powers, for the
preservation of the Peace, and the apprehension
and committal for trial, or holding to Bail, or
trying and convicting violaters of the Law and
good order, as are vested in the Justices of the
Peace; and for the purposes of keeping the
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Peace, and keeping good order at any Election,
it shall and may be lawful for any such Sheriff, or
person presiding as aforesaid, to require the as-
sistance of all Justices of the Peace, Constables,
and other persons present at such Elections, to
aid and assist him in doing so; and it shall and may
be lawful, for any such Sheriffor person presiding
as aforesaid to commit any person for a breach
of the Peace, violating or threatening any Elec-
tor at, or coming to, or returning from the said
Election, or for any other violation of good order,
to the custody and charge of any Constable or
person, on view, for such time, as he, in bis dis-
cretion, shall or may deem expedient, not exceed-
ing Twelve Hours, or by a Writing under his
hand, to commit to Prison for the like offence for
any period, not extending beyond the Second day,
after such day of Polling ; and at the expiration
thereof, to cause such person to be brought bc-
Ire some Justice of the Peace, for the County,
who shall enquire into the matter, and may fine
such offender in a sumn not exceeding Forty•
Shillings, and Costs, and commit him to the
County Jail, until such Fine shall be paid, aid
all persons present, at the said Election are en-
joined to aid and assist the Officer presiding
thereat, and Justices of the Peace in discharging
such duties, under pain of being deemed guilty.of
a misdemeanor, and liable to puni.lhment therefor,
and all Justices of the Peace residing in the Dis-
trict wherein such Election or Polling is held,
shall, upon being notified in writing, by the She-
riff or Officer presiding, attend at such Election,
for the purpose of aiding in preserving peace and
order thereat; and sucli Justices and Sheriff and
Oiticer presiding, shall and may, when they con-
sider it necessary, appoint and swear in, any-nuin-
ber of Special Constables, to act as Peace
Otliccrs, and assist in imaintaining peace and
order at sucl Election: Provided alvays, that l
upon the written application of any Candidate or. on iuiuioàl ut«
the agent of any Candidate, or of anyTwo or o Î

1848-.
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more Electors, any Sheriff, or Officer presiding,
shall and he is hereby required to swear in sucl
Special Constables, as may be requisite and
proper.

re- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That nothing in
l "à" this Act contained, shall prevent any Sheriff,
jÎ1;:111y in. the under Sheriff, or the lawful Deputy of' such She-
Co adjowi. riff, from closing the Poll previous to the expira-

tion of the time fixed by this Act, in any case
where the proceedings, at any Election, shall be
interrupted or obstructed, by any riot or open
violence, in which case the Sheriff, under Sheriff,
or the lawful Deputy of such Shoriff, shall not for
such cause, finally close the Poli, but in case the
proceedings'shall be so interrupted or obstructed,
at any particular Polling place or places lie shall
adjourn the Poli at such place or places, only
until the following day, and if necessary, shall.fur-
ther adjourn the same until such interruption or
obstruction shall have ceased, when the said
Sheriff, his under Sheriff or lawful Deputy, shall
again proceed to take the Poil, at such place or
places, and whenever the Poli shall have been so
.adjourned by any under Sheriff, or the lawful
Deputy of the Sheriff, lie shall forthwith give
notice of such adjournment to the Sheriff, who
shall not finally declare the state of the Pol], or
inake proclamation of the Menber or Members
chosen, until the Poli, so adjourned, at such
place or places, as aforesaid, shall have been
finally closed and delivered or transmitted to
such Sheriff or Returning Officer, anything
hereinbefbre contained, to the contrary notwith-
standing.

liq cra OfdeLi, XXXV. And be it enacted, That in case any
&r'., of 'i"iding Presiding Officer, appointed to take a Poli, shall
flerk to act in before the final termination of the saine, die, or be

incapable of performing his duty, or shall neglect
or refuse to perfbri the sauue, it shall bc lawful
for his Poli Cierk to act in his stead, and finish
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the Polling, and make the Return in the saime
nanner as thougli he had been originally appoint-

ed the Presiding Officer: Provided always, that
such Poil Clerk, before entering upon his duties,
as Presiding Officer, shall appoint a Poli Clerk i,, s.
and who, with his said new or acting Presiding I'gl cler7 a kig -
Officer previous to entering on their duties re- ru, Clerk, and

spectively, shail take and subscribe the Oaths "°"°'"'
prescribed by Law, for Presiding Officers and
Poil UIerks, and be liable to the same penalties
as if originally appointed.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That if any .
Clerk, appointed to take any Poll, shall, before g-,dP
the termination thereof, die, or be incapable of oiicertoai)oin'
performing his duty, or shall neglect or refuse to an<aer

perform the same, it shall be lawful for the Pre-
siding Officer to appoint another Poli Clerk to
act in his stead, and every Pol1 Clerk so appoint-
ed, shall, before entering on his duties, take and suci otiser rn
subscribe the Oath by Law prescribed, to be swurn.
taken by the Poli Clcrk, in manner aforesaid,
and shal have the same powers and be liable to
thesame penalties, as if originally appointed Poll
Clerk.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That no Pull No reni tobe
shall be opened or held on Sunday, Christmas "i,',",°"""É,
Day or Good Friday, and when the day ap- or Good rtiy.

pointed for any thing to be done under this Act,
shall fall upon Sunday, Christmas Day or Good
Friday, the same shall be done or commenced on
the day following, and notice thereof, where
notice is required, shall be given accordingly.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That before Prnrlorsatin t.
the Sheriff or Presiding Olficer shall close the la !adc buI>ro.

Poli so opened, unless with the consent of the closingofroil.

Candidates, lie shall iake Proclamation for ail
persons duiy qualified by this Act, to come for-
ward and give their Votes, and if after such
Proclamation uade, no such person or persons
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shail appear to Vote, for the space of one hour,
the Poil shail be closed.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That every Pre-
siding Officer, shall, after the close of the Poil
for his Polling Division, and before making his
Return to the Precept for taking such Poil, take
and subscribe in the Poll Book, the following
Oath or Affirmation, which Oath or Affirmation,
any Justice of the Peace for the County, or any
Two Electors of the Electoral District, is and
are hereby authorized, and on request required to
administer:

"I, 1. B., Presiding Officer for
Pril uf OUCh Polling Division, in the Electoral

District in the County of do solemnly
(swear or affirin, as the case may be,) that to the
best of my knowledge and belief, this Poli Book
vas truly and correctly taken, under my direc-

tion, and contains a true and correct statement
of the Votes taken.at the Poll for the said Poll-
ing Division, held in pursuance of the precept of
the Sheriff of the said County, to me directed,
and tested the day of
A. D. IS .

And any such Presiding Officer who shall neg-
lect or delay, before the opening.of the Sheriff's
Court, on the day to which the same was ad-
journed for recciving the Returns of the Polling,
as aforesaid, to return the Poll Book to the
Sheriff, together with his precept for holding
such Poil, or shall alter such Poll Book, shal
be liable to an action fir damages at the suit of
any party aggrieved, and shall also forfeit for
each of suchi ofiences the sum of Fifty Pounds,
anld shal also, lorfeit the further sum of Five
Pounds, for every day after the said day, during
which the said Poli Book, Proceedingc and
Return, shall not be returned and made to the
Sheritf, as herein rcquired, with Costs of Suit.
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XL. And be it enacted, That the Poli Clerks Regi..ted m.fic
employed at the several polling places, after the ' Î
close of the Poli, and after the Presiding Officer ' -nmo
shall have taken the Oath in the last preceding i s a '
Section required, shall respectively enclose and "
seal their several Poli Books, and shall publicly eleccaae.ac.

deliver them, so enclosed and sealed, to the 'Pre-
siding Officer, at such Poli, who shall give a re-
ceipt for the sanie, and shall forthwith return the
same so enclosed and sealed, with his Warrant
or Precept, to the Sheriff of the County, who
shall receive and keep ail such Poli Books un-
opened until the re-assenbling of the Court at
the County Court House in each. County, and
which in Queen's County shall be the Old Court
Hjouse,.in Chtarlottetowvn, on the day to whicli
such Court, and the proceedings in the said
Election shall have been adjourned ; and then
he or bis under Sheriff or Deputy, shall openly
break the Seals thereon, and cast up the number
of Votes, as they appear on the said several Poli
Books, and shal then openly declare the state of
the Poli; and if, within one iour thereafter, no
objection shal be made on the ground of persons
having voted out of their proper Polling Division,
or more than once for the same Election, as
herein mentioned, the said Sheriff, or his under
Sheriff or Deputy, shall forthwith, thereafter
mnake proclamation of the Members chosen, and
shall forthwith make Return of such persons as
havé a majority of Votes; but if any Candidate
or any Three Electors for the Town or any
Electoral District of the said County, shall with-
in the said hour make objection thiat any person
has polled more than once, either at the saine or
more than one polling place at the saine Election,
or at a polling place out of the Polling Division
in which he ought to have polled, and shall for
that cause, require the Sheriff to investigate the
said objection, the Sheriff shall not then make
proclamation of the Members chosen at such

1s
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Election, but shall adjourn to the day next but
one thereaf'ter, at Nine o'clock in the forenoon,
at the saine Court House, and then and there
proceed to licar evidence to support or rebut the
said objections from day to day; and if it shall
thereupon clearly appear that any of the Voters
were polled more tian once at the saie Election,
whether at one polling place or more than one
polling place, or were polled at a polling place
out of the District in which the saine ouglit to
have been polied, the Sheriff shall strike out such
Votes froni the Poli Book, in the same manner as
if such Votes had not been given or appeared at ail
upon the Poil Book; and the Sherif shall forth-
with thereafter, in manner hereinbefore directed,
rnake proclamation of the Members chosen, and
make Rcturn of such persons as have a majority
of Votes, after expunging suci Votes as herein
required, and the Sheriff shall return in the case
of such investigation, the evidence given therein,
vith his Writ, to be laid before the IHouse of

toein S4e Assembly Provided that the decision of the
'ii fii fiy.11tu Sheriff, in any case, whether for or against such

Votes shall not finally conclude any Candidate
or Electors, dissatisfied therewith, who may pe-
tition the House thereon, either with or wiihout
the prosecution of a general Scrutiny, and all

ti, bal Witnesses to be produced in case of such inves-Iwurn 1
>Y bl tigation shahl be sworn by the Sheriff, and if any

w i fidr a Witness, so sworn, shall be convicted of wilful
l falsehood, in the testimony by him given on such

p il vstigf ation, lie shall be guilty of perjury, and
be liable to ail the pains and penalties, by Law
inflicted on persons guilty of the crime of per-

a slh- jury, and if any Sherlif shall falsely and wilfully
expunge any such Vote fruim the Poil Book, or
if any Sheriff shall wilfully return aiy person as
duly clected, who shall not have the majority of
Votes, on the Poll Book, after expunging Votes,
where Votes shall be required to be expunged,
by virtue of this Act, or shall wilfully be guilty
of' any breachi or violation of' this Act, or any of
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the provisions herein contained, such Sheriff shall
forfeit and pay the sum of Two Hundred Pounds,
vith costs of suit.

XLI. And be it enactcd, That in the event iodcncrprocecd-
of any two or more Candidates, at any one Elec- "" , 1
tion having the saine number of Votes, no SIerliff dats av vimil

or other teturning Officer shall make Return, as
duly elected, of any one such Candidate, having
an equal number of Votes, to the exclusion of the
other Candidate or Candidates, but shall in every
such case, return the whole of the Candidates
haîving an equal nuniber of Votes, with the pro-
ceedings thercon, as by this Act directed: Pro-
viled always, that nothing herein contained shall
prevent, or be construed to prevent the Sheriff,
or other authorized person, from proceeding on
a Scrutiny as-herein provided for.

XLII. And be it enacted, That if at the final Proccedinga on

declaring the Eloction, cither when no such in-" rfr«e
vestigation shall be demanded, or after any such dcm"aad iuoruf

investigation, any Candidate or his Agent, shall made.
publicly and openly demand a Scrutiny, the She-
riff shall thereupon immediately give notice that
on the day next following the day of declaring the
Election, he the Sheriff will attend at some cen-
tral and convenient place in the said Town or
Electoral District then to be namned, and at some
certain and appoitted hour, to proceed in such
Scrutiny, an(d on the day, and at the hour and
place so appointed, if the Candidate demanding
suchi Scrutiny shall presist in his demand, the
Sheriff shall so attend with one Clerk, and each
Candidate or his A gent, 'who shall intend or de-
sire to proceed in and with such Scrutiny, shall
also attend, and shall then and there name one
Elector to assist at each such Scrutiny; provided
that when any such objection against Voters for
having pollcd more than once, or out of the proper
Polling Division, shall have been investigated,

18*
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the same Votes may be the subject of sucli Scru-
tiny on any other ground of objection.

felprtnr- tnnsiât XLIII. And bc it znacted, That such Elec-
,."kf. %ili tors respectively nominated by and on beialf of

Pr> <",, . every Candidate intending or desiring to proceed
in and Vith the said Scrutiny, shall severally take
and subscribe the following Oath, publicly and
openly before the Sheriff:-

rni-1 o " , ./L B., do swear, that 1 will impartially
and fairly determine, according to the best ofrmy
judgment, on the receiving or rejecting of all such
evidence as may bc offered for any of the parties
durirng tie holding of the Scrutiny.

So help me God."
s t) ;.ii And the said Sheriff shall publicly and openly

take and subscribe an Oath in the same form be-
fore soine Justice of the Peace, and the Clerk of

S the. the said Sheriff shall publicly and openly take
and subscribe the following Oath before said
Sheriff:-

Ilr r "1, .1. B., do swear, that I will, according to
SheriUs Ulerk. thc best of my judgment and ability, take down,

transcribe and engross, (or continue to take
down, transcribe, and engross, as the case may
be,) all such evidence as shall be received for any
of the parties during the holding of this Scrutiny.

So help me God."

Mnorbwpreeme. XLIV. And be it enacted, That the said
"Mc'"rs , Sheriff and the Electors so nominated and sworn

c'.,uvti carmr as aforesaid, shall, after the administration of the
Oaths hereinhefore required to be respectively
taken by the Sheriff, his Clerk, and the said Elec-
tors, appoint some certain fixed time and place
for holding such Scrutiny, and proceeding in and
with the saie, the said time not to be less than
Four Days, nor more than Eight Days after the
day of closing the Poli.
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XLV. And bc it enacted, That at the time Oerace.
and place so appointed, the Sheriff"with his sworn. ' ,
Clerk and the Electors so nominated and sworn enadevnescr,-
as aforesaid, shall attend, and shall proceed from,
day to day, to receive and take down in writing,
and fairly engross all suchi testimony as shall be
then and there offered, by or on behalf of any of
the Candidates for or against any Votes which
shall have been marked "objected to" on the
Poll Book, and no Elector shall be or be receiv-
ed as a Witness in any question touching his own
Vote at such Scrutiny.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That ail Papers Paierindadine-
and Documents which shall be tcudered and re- ,""" "'c
ceived in evidence, shall be minuted and kept
with such testimony, to be returned by the said
Shoriff as hereinafter directed; and if in' the
course of such Scrutiny, any question shall arise
or bé made as to the receiving or rejecting ofany
testimony, the Sheriff and each Elector appoint-
ed and sworn as aforesaid, shall each, respective- nRgtes vatinq
ly, have one voice in the decision of such question, 'Llectors ibn

and if it shall appear in any case that the number 1 o

of voices shall be equally divided, thon the said mens e
Sheriff in addition to his own vote, shall be enti-
tled to have the casting vote.

XLVII. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff .ser;«As to
shall be entitled to demand and receive Ten "
Shillings for each day he shall be actuaiiy en-
gaged in the holding ot'the Scrutiny, from eaci
Candidate or Candidates demanding the same,
and the Clerk of such Sheriff shall be cntitled to FounfSheiff'

demand and receive Sixpence per folio of Ninety Clerk on Ser"
words for the original Minutes, and Threepence tlfl*

per folio for a fair copy thereof, to be transmit-
ted to the Assembly, such amount to be paid by,
the Candidate or Candidates demanding suclh
Scrutiny, and Threepence per folio of Ninety
words for as many Copies as may be required by
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the Candidates respectively, fron the Candidate
requiring the said Copies, and no more.

ciîlnr rn. X LVIII. And bc it enacted, That each Candi-
° date shall be entitled at or before the close of the
- Scrutiny, to file a Protest ii vriting in respect of

nanînu,. any Ovidence that nay have been received or re-
jected at such Scrutiny, and by the reception or
rejection of which, sucli Candidate shall feel him-
self aggrieved, setting out specifically the evi-
dence so received or rejected, and the reasons for.
the dissatisfaction of such Candidate with the
determination in respect of such evidence.

ri fc even of XLIX. And be it enacted, That if the Sheriff
" Ite for any reason shall be unable personally to

-ilt histî attend at, and hold any Election, or any such
Scrutiny, the Deputy Shoriff or any person by the

tir pe S herji
dSheriff specially. deputed for that purpose, shall

sy ,,,-&y and may attend and hold sucli Election or such
Scrutiny, and shall bc invested with the like
power and authority, and be subject to the same
provisions in every respect as the Sheriff himself
is subject to, or entitled to exercioe, or could or

. might exercise, or would bc subject to, if person-.
ally present.

In ené nrîcmtit L. And bc it enacted, That if any Clerk or
cif lrk tir Elector appointed as aforesaid, to attend at any
<-tliel.. if) be such Scrutiny, shall from any cause be unable,&. or shall neglect or refuse to attend throughout

the saie, some other person to be appointed
Clerk, or some other Elector to be nominated by
the Candidate by whom such Elector unable to
attend shall have been nominated, shall be sworn
in the place and stead of the Clerk or Elector
who mnay be so unable to attend.

Sherit to resinrn LI. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff
011 prncnlings
on rrutiny t<i shall return all the proceedings on such Scrutiny
I1.""°rAacîa- certified under the I-1 and and Seal, and the Hand

of his Clerk, with all the Documents and Papers
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received thereat, to the Flouse of Assembly, to
he adjudged on and determined.

LII. And be it enacted, That if any Candi- ri iîepveiitra

date having denanded a Scrutiny as aforesaid,
and proceeded thercin, shall afterwards abandon cw un, ié
the sanie, or having gone through the sanie, shall e-
not petition the Fouse against the said Election,
and enter into any Recognizance that nay by
Law be required thereon, and proceed to the in-
vestigation thereof, in either of sucli cases the
opposite Candidate or Candidates shall be entitled
severally to receive, after demand made by an
action for money paid, in ler Majesty's Supreme
Court or Court of Commissioners for the reco- Modcnarccovry
very of Small Debts, any Candidate so having
denanded and proceeded in such Scrutiny, the
Costs and Charges to which such opposite Can-
didate or Candidates bath or have been subjected
for Sheriff's and Clerk's Fees as aforesaid, and
also for the engrossing of any Documents and
Papers and. the attendance of any Witnesses,
except as hereinafter is excepted, necessarily pro-
duced at such Scrutiny, which Co-sts and Charges
shall be taxed, and the just amount thereof de-
ternined by a Judge of the Suprene Court, or
by the Court of Commissioners for Small Debts,
according to the Rules now established by Lav
in the Supreme Court, and on due proof thereof,
to be made by Affidavit: Provided always, That Re ninles
in all cases where any Candidate or any Elector "lÎ%<e<.r ia e.
representing a Candidate, shall have objected to -Otbj< m;v"
the Vote or Votes of any Elector or Electors vho h a ben fnun
shall have duly sworn to bis or their qualification i"y.
as hereinbefore provided, then in case such Vote
or Votes shall be found good on Scrutiny, the
entire expenses of substantiating such Vote or
Votes shall in any event be borne by the Candi-
date or Candidates, Elector or Electors, who
shall insist on the Scrutiny of such Vote or
Votes ; provided also, that in regard to Votes
found on Scrutinîy to be bad votes, nothing here-
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in cuntained shall be construed to empower any
Candidate to recover the expenses of the Scru-
tiny on such bad Votes from the person or
persans who objected to the saine, but that the
Candidate or Candidates who shail have accepted
the sarme, and shallhave insisted on the Scrutiny
of such Vote or Votes, shall bc liable for the ex-
penses attending such last mentioned Votes.

LIII. And be it enacted, That no Sheriff or
Returning Officer shall be bound to enter upon
the Scrutiny of any Vote or Votes so objected to
as aforesaid, unless the person or persons object-
ing to such Vote or Votes, and persisting in such
objection, or the Candidate or Candidates, or
Elector or Electors representing any Candidate
or Candidates who shall insist upon such Scru-
tiny, shall give to the opposite Candidate or Can-
didates Security to the satisfaction of such Sheriff
or Returning Officer that if such Vote or Votes
be found good, the expense of proving the same
shall be paid by the person or persons insisting
on such Scrutiny.

LIV. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff
shalj within a reasenable time furnish a Copy of
the Poll Books to any person demanding the
saie, on being paid his Fees.

LV. And be it enacted, That in all cases
where from any one or more of the Precepts for
taking the Poil in the.several Polling Divisions
of the Electoral Districts and Town in such
County not having been returned to the said She-
riff.by the day to which his Court was adjourned
as aforesaid, the Sheriff shall not be prepared to
sum up, ascertain, and declare the state of the
General Poil at such Election, the Sheriff, in-
stead of proceeding to examine such of the Re-
turns as shall have been made, shail further
adjourn the Court and prdceedings in such Elec-
tion to the following day, and so from day to
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day until the said Precepts and Poll Books shall
have been all returned ; provided that in pro- : "
claiming every such adjournment, he shall pub- u

licly declare the reason thereof: And provided *cIar.
also, that he shall in no case continue such ad- ra--
journment if the House of Assembly be in. Ses- biin
sion, or to so late a day as shall interfere with a
due return of bis Writ in time for the thon next
meeting of the Assembly for dispatch of business,
but in such cases the Sheriff shall proceed to
complete the Election, and return his Writ - as
hereinbefore directed, notwithstanding the defi-
ciency of such Returns as aforesaid, and he shall
in the return of his Writ mention such deficiency.

LVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be on compladm.t )r
lawful for the Sheriff, or any Candidate or Elec- !7in reten-

tor, whenever any Precept or Warrant of a Pre- "Olfk.u
siding Officer shall not be returned as aforesaid, Pencefi!t'ca""
to make complaint on Oath, before a Justice of gnnuci a retlirn
the.Peace for the County, of the delay in making anicer. '
such Return, who shall summon the said Presi-
ding Officer to appear before him to answersuch
complaint, and if he shall not appear, or shall not
show good cause for such delay, the said Justice
shall, by Warrant, commit him to the County
Jail until he shall make due Return of bis Pre-
cept or Warrant, and bis proceedings thereon,
agreeably to this Act.

LVII. And be it enacted, That no person Quaifcation of
shall be capable of being elected a Member for Meinhers of Au-

any Town and Royalty, or for any District within sembîy.
any County in this Island, unless he shall be in
the seisin or possession of a Freehold or Lease-
hold Estate within this Island, of the value of
Fifty Pounds, previous to the date of bis Election,
and shall, before he be presented to take bis Seat
in the House of Assembly, take one of the Oaths
in the Schedule to this Act prescribed, for Mem-
bers, relative to a Leasehold orFreehold Estate,
as the nature of bis qualification may require.
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canaidnte Ln LVIII. And be it enacted, That no person
vi" 2 .ileipar claiming to he eclectcd as a Candidate at any
,I"liI 1S"V" ', Election hereafter to be hold, shall be entitled toto leste of' ¶Vit,

&c. be elected, unless such person shall have been in
possession of his Estate of qualification for a
period of at lcast Twelve Calendar .Months before
the teste of the Writ for holding the Election at
-which such person shall claim to be elected.

etmcr eturn. LIX. And be it enacted, That every Member
Srhe:lf in7.. before he assumes his Seat, or shall presume to

vote in the flouse of Assembly, if thereto required
iorder by the Order of the House, shall deliver to the

Clerk of the House a Schedule containing the
particulars of his qualification, comformably to
this Act, and shall also deliver to the -said Clerk
the Title Deeds, Documents or Papers, under
which he claims title to the property in said
Schedule, or true Copies thereof, duly attested,

Qufcationo LX. And be it enacted, That every Male
Townor person of the age of Twenty-one years or upwards

ty. and not su.bject to any legal incapacity, vho shall
be sole owner of one whole Town Lot, Pasture
Lot, Common Lot, or Water Lot, in any Town
or Royalty within this Island, or who shall be
Owner or Tenant of any House, Warehouse,
Shop, or other Building of the yearly rent or
value of Ten Pounds, shall be entitled to Vote
for the Election of a Member or Members to
represent the said Town and Royalty in General
Assembly, provided he shall have been possessed
of such Town Lot, Common Lot, Pasture Lot or
Water Lot, or of such House, Warehouse, Shop
or other Building, for at least Twelve Calondar
Months previous to the date of the Writ of Elec-
tion for said Town and Royalty.

nifferentifoues LXI. And be it enacted, That the House,
&; e Warehouse, Shop or other Building, in respect of

nt te athe occupaion of which any person shall be en-
Tn. &c. titled to vote at an Election for any Town and
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Royalty as aforcsaid, may be different Premises,
occupied in immediate succession by such person
during the space of Twelvo Months next previous
to the date of the Writ of Election.

LXII. And be it enacted, That in case any anarnnor
Hlouse, Warehouse, Shop or other Building, or
any part thereof, or any Lot of Land as aforesaid, a"'.
or any part thereof, situate in any Townvu and Roy-
alty shall be occupied by any person or persons
cither as solo Tenant or joint Tenants thereof, or
as Co-partners in trade or otherwise, .such per-
son or persons shall be entitled to vote at every
Election for the Town and Royalty wherein the
Premises so occupied are situated, if the person
or persons claiming to vote shall in respect of his
or their Tenancy, have been each severally and
respectively paying Rent for the same after
the rate of Ten Pounds per a;ynm, whether the
same be paid yearly or otherwise, and the premi-
ses in respect of which such person or persons
shall claim to vote, shall bave been occupied by
him or then for Twelve Calendar Months, next
before the teste of the Writ of Election for such
Town and Royalty: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained, shall extend, or be construed to
extend to entitle any person living as a Boarder
or Lodger. in any House within such Town or
Royalty, to vote at the Election therein, unless
otherwise qualified in the terms of this Act ; and
provided also, that any of the before mentioned.
qualifications in any Town or Royalty as afore-
said, shall not entitle the owner or occupier there-
of to vote for any Member or Members to serve
in General Assembly, for the County in which
such Town and Royalty are situate.•

LXIII. And Whereas there are several Land O c.ors

Owners, and Occupants on certain Reserved acres ufReser-
vcd Land on Car-

Lands, called Cardigan Point, marked in the digan Paint may

original Plan of this Island, as part of the Royal- r"'Gas
ty of Georgetown, and the said persons have here-
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tofore voted as Electors for said Town and Roy-
alty, proper: Be it therefore enacted, That
from and after the passing of this Act, all persons
who now are, or who may hereafter bc owners or
occupiers of at least Eight acres ofsuch Reserved
Land, shall be, and they are hereby declared to
be entitled to Vote, as. Electors of said Town
and Royalty.

LXIV. And be it enacted, That every Male
Dstriet.ç person of the age of Twenty-one years, and up-

" wards, and not subjected to any legal incapacity,
who shall be in the actual possession of any Free-
hold estate of the present value of Forty Shillings
per annurn, or .Who shall be in the actual pos-
session of a Leaselhold Estate for a tern of years,
of the present Rent of Forty Shillings, per annum,
under any Lease or Agreement in Writing,
arnounting to an actual demise of the Premises,
therein described, or who shall occupy a Dwelling
House, or Dwelling Hlouse and Land of the
Rent of Five Pounds per annumr, and shall have
been so seised and possessed of such Freehold
or Leasehold Estate, as aforesaid, for Twelve
Calendar Months, previous to the teste of the
Writ of Election, of a Member or Members to
serve in General Assembly, or shall have been in
possession or occupation of such Dwelling House
or Dwelling House and Land, as aforesaid,
Twelve Calendar Months previous to the teste of
the Writ of Election shall be entitled to vote at
said Election, for a Member or Menbers to re-
present the District where such Freehold, Lease-
hold, Dwelling House, or Dwelling House and
Land shall be situate: Provided always, that in
case· of the Premises constituting any of the
before mentioned qualifications, being joinly oc-
cupied, that not more than one of the said Joint
occupants, shall Vote thereon, and that not more
than one person shall Vote on any Leasehold
qualification, in case the Land so Leased be
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re-let, and the person voting thereon shall be in
actual possession of the same.

LXV. And Whereas, there are many per- Qiia'iflm of

sons who are in possession of, and entitled to for
Leasehold estates in valuable improved Farmns,"
granted for long terms of years, but the annual re-
served Rents whereof, upon Fifty acres of Land
doth not in the whole amount to Forty Shillings,
and it is inexpedient that such persons should not
enjoy the Elective Franchise: Be it therefore
enacted, That every person who shall be in
possession of, or entitled to the Leasehold Estate
in and to any quantity of Land, not less than.
Fifty acres, of the value of One hundred Pounds,
whether the reserved annual Rent, for such
quantity of Land shall anount to Forty Shillings
per vear or under, shall be entitled to vote for a
Member or Members to serve in the General
Assembly: Provided always, that the Lease
under or by virtue of which, such person shall
claim title to such Land, shall have originally
and bona fide been granted for some certain term
of years, not less tlan Twenty-one, and shall be
in being, and in no wise surrendered or termina-
ted at the time at which a Vote thereupon shall
be offered or tendered, and provided, that every
such. person shall in all other respects be duly
qualified as required by this Act.

LXVI. And be it enacted, That every
Mortgagor or C'eslui qui Trust in actual pos- Mortgngr or
session by himselfor bis Tenant, of Land or Real f Ui

Estate, of the yearly value of Forty Shillings, son ly Pte.

notwithstanding such Mortgage or Trust out-
standing, and the husband of every Woman, who
may be seised in Dower, of the Land of any for-
mer husband, where the Dower bas been actually
set off and reduced into possession, and shall be
actually of the clear yearly value of Forty Shil-
lings, shall be entitled and qualified to vote for
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LXX. And be it enacted, That if any Sheriff
r"trtutise R.- shall wilfully return any person or persons as
ten-l duly clected, who shall not have the majority of
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any Town or Electoral District, in this Island
wherein such land may be situated.

LXVII. And bc it enacted, That the clear
yearly value in the two last preceding Sections
mentioned, shall in every case, he estimated by
the value of agricultural or other produce, which
the Land or Property, bona fide, and actually
yields, or by the annual value of the Buildings
thereon erected and being.

LXVIII. And bc it enacted, That ail fraudu-
lent conveyances of Land for the purpose of mul-
tiplying Votes, or to qualify Voters at Elections,
and subject to an agreement to re-convey the
same, shall be taken ag'ainst the Grantors, as
free and absolute, and ail Collateral Securities,
for defeating such Estate, shall be void, and
every person making any such conveyance, or
any person voting by colour thereof, shall forfeit
Twenty Pounds to any person that will sue for
the same.

LXIX. And b it enacted, That nothing in
this, or any other Act, shall extend or be con-
strued to extend, to prevent or exclude the She-
riff of any County in this Island from being
elected a Member of the Assembly for any
Town or Electoral District within this Island,'
not being within the County for which he shall
be such Sheriff, as aforesaid, nor shall extend or
be construed to extend or prevent any person
who shall or may be nominated and appointed
Presiding Officer, from beinfg elected a -lemher
of Assembly, for any Town or Electoral District
within this Island, other than the Town or Elec-
toral District for which such person shall be ap-
pointed to act as Presiding Officer.
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Votes on the Poli Book, or shall wilfully be
guilty of any breach or violation of this Act,
or any of the provisions herein contained, such
Sheriff shall forfeit and pay the sum of Two
hundred Pounds to any person who will sue for
thc saine.

LXXI. And be it enacted, That no Member No mcmner or
of the Legislative Council shall canvass for, or
vote at the Election of any Member or Men- V.rS for, ur vote

bers to serve in the General Assenibly of this at Election.

Island.

LXXII. And be it enacted, That if at any Ment,drinkac.
Election hereafter to be held, any person or per- Eicctar nt
sons at the request of any Candidate or Candi- Election,cnnnut
dates thereat, shall furnish and provide to or for oi r'gàiitany

any Elector or body of Electors, or other des- Pary

cription of people whatsoever, any Meat, Drink,
or Entertainment of any kind, the person or per-
sons so furnishing and providing the same, shall
be totally disabled and prevented from recovering
from such Candidate or Candidates, or from any
friend or agent of such Candidate or Candidates,
any reward or payment for such Meat, Drink, or
Entertainment, so furnished or provided, or any
part thereof, and if upon the trial of any cause it
shall appear that any part of the demand of the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, is for Meat, Drink, or En-
tertainment, so furnished or provided at an Elec-
tion, as hereinbefore nentioned, the Judge or court to nonnit

Court, before whom such cause may be on trial, p"itif"in duch

or tried, shall forthwith nonsuit such Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, and Judgment, with Costs, shall be
thereupon entered in favour of the Defendant
or Defendants : Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall extend, or be construed to
extend, to prevent the recovery from any indivi-
dual person, ivhether a Candidate or Freeholder
or other person whomsoever, of the price or
valuo of any Meat, Drink, or Entertainment,
furnished and provided for such individual per-
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son for his own use, and. at his own special
request.

LXXIII. And be it enacted, That if any
ray tort C. Candidate shall furnish, supply, distribute, or

nuv win1,wr provide, or wvlingly permit, or allow to be fur-
Eectrs.n, nisled, distributed or provided directly or indi-

i't%,U° rectly by or on his behalf,, and at his expense or
charge, or by any vays or means howsocver, to
any Elector or other person, who shall or may
claim.to be an Elector, any Wine, Brandy, Gin,
Rurn, or Porter, Ale, Beer, or other Strong or
Distilled intoxicating Liquors of any kind or
description, during any Election, hereafter to
be held, or if any person who shall have a claim
or right to vote in any such Election shall direct-
ly or indirectly, ask, receive, or take any Mon.ey
or other reward, by way of gift, employment, or
other recompense whatsoever, for himself or any
of his family or kindred, to give his Vote, or to
abstain from giving his Vote, in any such Elec-
tion, or if any person, by himself or his friend,
by his procurement, or by any person employed
hy him, shall, by any gift or reward, or by aiy
promise, agreement, or Security, for any gift or
reward, corrupt or procure any person or persons
to give his or their Vote or Votes in any sucli
Election, or to abstain from giving the saine,
such person shall forfeit for such offence the sum
of Orie hundred Pounds, to the person who will
sue for the same.

LXXIV. And be it enacted, That every per-
P*uiall on .ny son who shall supply or furnishi any Wine, Bran-
frnii"n- Wine, dy, Gin or- Porter, Ale, Beer, or other Strong
or <her Li<uur or Distilled intoxicating Liquors, of any kind or

description, to any Elector, during the continu-
ance of any Election, within Five miles of the
place where such Election shall be held, shall
be liable to a Penalty of Five Pounds.
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LXXV. And be it enacted, That every As- Duration of
sembly hereafter to be called for this Island, ^s**.n15.
shall continue for the space of Four years from
the day of the Return of the Writs for calling
the saine, and no longer, subject nevertheless,
to be sooner prorôgued or diss"Ived by the Lieu-
tenant Governor or other Administrator of the
Government for the time being.

LXXVI. And be it enacted, That in case ofiiuv vacancies
a vacancy happening in the Assembly by the i" ̂s"el
death of any Member thercof, or by resigning tion, are tu be

his Seat, by a Letter under bis hand, addressed
to the Speaker of the House of Assembly on his
removal from the Island, on information thereof
being given by the Speaker, or by any Member
rising in his place, or if such vacancy happen
during any recess of Assembly by prorogation
or adjournment, on information thereof being
given to the Speaker for the time being, under
the bands of any two Members of the Assembly,
it shall be the duty of the Speaker to report the
saine forthwith to the Lieutenant Governor, who
is hereby empowered and required, within Seven
days after such Report, to issue a new Writ for
the Election of a Member or Members of As-
sembly to fill up such vacancy, and in case of the
dcath or absence from the Island of the Speaker,
upon the representation of any two of the Mem-
Jers of the Assembly, under their hands to the
Lieutenant Governor, he shall proceed theroon
in the saine manner as if the same had been re-
presented by the Speaker.

LXXVII. And be it enacted, That if any Asenceermem.
Member of the Assembly shall be absent from ber fur une Ses-

lis place in the Assembly for one entire Session.in Assemly.
without leave of the House of Assembly, his seat
shall be declared vacant on the First day of the
next ensuing Session, in case such Member shall
then be still absent from the Island, and notice of

19
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such vacancy shall be given to the Lieutenant
Governor, and proceedings thereupon taken, as
hereinbefore provided for.

LXXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any
relialty fur ta: person shall wilfully, falsely, and corruptly, take
king or proctiring
thors to take any of the Oaths or Affirmations appointed and

required by any ofthe provisions of this Act, and
be thereof lawfully convicted, by Indictment or
Information, or if any person shall corruptly pro-
cure or suborn any other person to take the said
Oaths or Affirmations, or any of them, and the
person so procuring or suborning shall be thereof
convicted, by Indictment or Information, every
person so offending, shall be judged guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall for every
such offence, incur and suffer such penalties, for-
feitures, and disabilities, as persons convicted of
wilful and corrupt perjury are or may be liable
to.

LXXIX. And be it enacted, That every Can-
I'roscuitiîi for didate against whom any vote shall be wrongfully

or given or polled, or against whom or to the preju-
tu1îcmsand a dice of whose interest, or with intent to prejudice

whose interest, any act shall be wrongfully done
contrary to this Act, and for which vote or act
a penalty or forfeiture is hereby imposed, shall
and may within Six Months from the committing
of the offence, prosecute for the penalty or forfei-
ture aforesaid, and upon recovery thereof by such
Candidate, the amount of such penalty, after de-
ducting all Expenses and Charges to which he
shall have been put by reason of such Prosecu-
tion, shall be paid into the Treasury of this
Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment, and if no such Prosecution shall be
legally pending or have been prosecuted to final
judgment, then any person whosoever may com-
mence prosecution for such penalty, at any time
after the expiration of Six Months as aforesaid, and
before the expiration of Twelve Months from the
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committing of the offence aforesaid, and on the
recovery of such Penalty on such Prosecution
last mentioned, one half thereof shall be paid to
the use of the person suing for the same, and the
other half into the Treasury of this Island to and
for the use of Her. Majesty's Government.

LXXX. And be it enacted, That every LevyingofJudg-

Judgment recovered for a Penalty or Forfeiture . '°'e°"
under this Act, shall be levied with full Costs on
the Goods and Chattels, Lands or Tenements of
the Defendant, and in default of payment by the
Defendant may be levied on his body, and the
Defendant shall thereupon be committedto the efes
County Jail, there to remain until the said Judg- miy bcipriso-
ment shall be paid, or until he shall have con-
tinued in Jail for a period proportioned to the
amount of such Penalty, that is to say, One
Week for every Pound of such Penalty, provided
thiat the imprisonment on any Judgment afore-
said, shall in no case exceed Three Months.

LXXXI. And be it enacted, That all Penal-
ties and Forfeitures imposed by this Act, shall
and may be sued for and recovered by any person
who shall sue for the same, unless where other-
wise provided by this Act, with full Costs, and
when the said Penalty shall not excecd Twenty
Pounds, the same shall be recovered in a sum-
mary manner before Two Justices of the Peace
for the County where the offence was committed,
from whose Judgment either party may appeal to
the Supreme Court in the said County, on giving
good Security, that is to say, in the case of the
Plaintiff or Prosecutor for the payment of the
Defendant's Costs, and in the case of the Defen-
dant, for the paymient of the Penalty and Costs,
in the event of Judgment being given against the
Appellant, and the Supreme Court shall and may
try the same, and give Judgment therein, as
Sunmary Causes arc tried and adjudicated, and

j19#

Mod correcovev
of tIaaties ils;-

Act.

Appeai due
Iroia Judgicaii.
^IJusrie uf thc
Ieac, &c.
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when the Penalty sued for shall exceed Twenty
Pounds, the same shall be recoverable by Action
of Debt in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of this
Island; and that it shall be sufficient for the
Plaintiff in any such Action in the said Court, to
set forth in the Declaration that the Defendant
is indebted to hin the said Plaintiff in the amount
of the Penalty which shall be sought to be re-
covered in such Action, and to allege the parti-
cular offence for which such Action is brought,
and that the Defendant hath therein acted con-
trary to this Act, without mentioning the Writ
for holding such Election, or the Return thereof,
and that on the trial of any such Action, parol
proof of such Election shall be sufficient prima
facie evidence without production of the Writ for
holding the sane; and all Penalties inposed by
this Act, unless where otherwise appropriated,
shall, when recovered, be applied, one half to the

ropriaton of person who shall sue for the same, and the other
pnaIiities not half into the Treasury of this Island, to and for

rwise appro- the use of Her Majesty's Government, and when-
ever the Penalty sought to be recovered accor-

Iii ertEc.,i ding to the provisions of this A ct, shall not
enaties to be exceed Five Pounds, the person or persons suing

°n°,°"p" for the same shall be a competent Witness or
Witnesses on the trial thereof.

Fees 1avable to LXXXII. And be it enacted, That on the
.ri"l uer return of each Writ for the Election of a Member

frpmlayablorc to serve in General Assembly, there shall be paid
pIyable. to the Sheriff in all cases the sun of Thirty Shil-

lings .for each Member returned by him as duly
elected, and also a reasonable sum for his dis-
bursements in providing a Booth or Polling-
place for each Polling Division, to be paid out of
the Colonial Treasury, and in all cases where
there shall be no contest, Ten Shillings from each
Candidate; and in all cases where there shall be
a contest, and a Poll shall be demanded, the-sum

l'rrAilig om- of Twenty Shillings from each Candidate, instead
of the sum of Ten Shillings last mentioned, and
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the sum of Twenty Shillings for each Presiding
Officer, to include his Travelling Fees, and the
sum of Ten Shillings for each Poli Clerk, the relIcJek're.
same to be paid by the several Candidates, in just ÿ¡1"4"-
proportion, to be apportioned and divided among
then according to the number of Polling-places uit 1 mann

in which each Candidate is interested; but no ''<?"

Candidate shail be liable to pay any greater'
amount in the wholes than Three Pounds, inclu-
ding the expense of erecting Hastings, any pro-
portion above that amount, to be paid out of the
Public Treasury, and all the said Fees shall be Ai rees té i,
fully paid to the Sheriff on the day of opening his ,'°
Court as 'aforesaid, and the name of no Candidate cnmrt.
shall be entered on the General Poli Book, or be Name orno en-
returned to the Presiding Officer under the pro- di:atetnîeenter-

visions of this Act, who shall not have paid the °,"&',"f
Sheriff the full amount due from him under this 4. She-

Section, or who shall not have been prepared to
make and shall have. tendered such payment to
the Sheriff before the adjournment of the said
Court on the said day.

LXXXIII. And be it enacted, That the word constructinn oc

"Sheriff," used herein, shall mean'Sheriff, Under """. "
Sheriff, or Deputy Sheriff, if the sense shall re-
quire sucli construction; the words " Presiding
Officer," shall mean the Sheriff or other persons
presiding to take the Poli. " District," shall
mean Electoral District; and the word 4' Town,"
shall mean Town and Royalty, or Town, Roy-
alty and Common, where the sense requires such
construction, and " Election," the Election of a
Member or Members to serve ini General Assem-
bly of this Island.

LXXXIV. And be it enacted, That nothing si1
in this Act contained shall have any force or cbnt- '
effect until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall
be known.

Cap. 21. 27 71848f.
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OATH Hto be administered to an Elector claim-
ing to vote for the Town or Electoral District
.mi which he resides, or for either of them, and
which vote is by this Act required to be polled
in the Polling Division in whzich the Elector
resides:-

EIccwr'8 Oa You, ,. B., de swear, that you are by Law
wIIncIilin,- to qualified to vote for this Election for the Town
vote in Dtrit of (or the Electoral District, as

the case may be,) in the County of in
right of the Property and Title which have now
been taken down in the Poil Book, and read to
you, and that you have not been polled or given
a vote for any Candidate at this Election within
this Polling Division, or any other Polling Di-
vision, and that the place of your abode is at

in the Polling Division of the
Town of (or in the Electoral
District, as the case may be,) of and
is, according to the best of your knowledge and
belief, within this Polling Division.

So help you God.

Fdector's Oath
ihn clniining to
-vote in District
Ân which lie does
notireside.

OâTH to bc administered to an Elector claim-
ing to vote in any Town or Electoral District
in which he does not reside, and which vote is
required to be given in the Polling Division
wherever his qualification lies:-

You, A. B., do swear, that you are by Law
qualified to vote for this Election for the Town
of (or Electoral District, as the case
may be,) in the County of in right of
the Property and Title which have now been
taken down on the Pol- Book, and read to you,
and that according to your best knowledge and
belief, the said Property lies in this Polling
Division, and that you have not been polled or
.given a vote for any Candidate at this Election,

Ow78 XII' VIC TOR IÆ.



cither in this Polling Division or in any other
Po:lling Division in this Town, (or District, as
the case nay be,) and that the place of your
abode is not within this Electoral District.

So help you God.

OAT H against Fraudulent Conveyances, and
against Bribery, to be administered, when re-

- quired, alike to all class of Voters:-

You, A. B., do swear, that the Property in aant

respect whereof you do claim a right to give frauliei "

your vote at this Election for the Town of, b.r.
(or the Electoral District, as the

case may be,) of the County of hath
iot been granted or conveyed to you fraudulent-
]y, on purpose to qualify you to give such vote,
and that you have not received nor had for your-
self, or any person whornsoever in trust for you,
or for your use and benefit, directly or indirectly,
any sum of money, office, place, employment, or
gift, in order to give your vote at this Election,
and that you have not before been polled, or
given a vote for any Candidate at the said Elec-
tion, and that your place of abode is at

So help you God.

O A T H to be taken by a .Member before taking
his Seat in the House of Assembly, if his
Qualification is a Freehold Estate:--

I, A. B., do swear, that I truly and bona fide Mmber's oftts
have such a Freehold Estate on this Island, to beotaking
and for my own use and benefit, (over and above if his Qtalifica.
what will clear all incumbrances that affect the tion s Freehold.

same,) of the value of Fifty Pounds, as doth
qualify me to serve as a Member for the Town
of (or the Electoral District,
as the case may be,) in the County of
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Memberi oath
hol. Quaifica-

tioii is Lcase-
hold.

according to the tenor and true meaning of the
Act of the General Assenibly in sucli case made
and provided.

So help me God.

OJTII to be taken by a Member before taking
his Seat in the hfouse of Assembly, if' his
Qualification is a Leasehold Estate:

1, A. B., do swear, that I truly and bona fide
have such a Leasehold Estate on this Island, to
and for my own use and benefit, (over and above
what will clear all incumbrances that affect tho
same,) of the value of Fifty Pounds, as doth
qualify me to serve as a Member for the Town
of (or the Electoral District, as the
case nay be,) in the County of accord-
ing to the tenor and true meaning of the Act of
the General Assembly in such case made and
provided.

So help me God.

*ct This Act receîed tie Royal A1l1wncc Ilth Augu t, 1548, and thi signifi-
cation thoercof %vas publislied ini the Royal Gazett.e Ncwvspcr of tlîis Ishind, on the
5th day of Septeinbr following.

CAP. XXII.

Executed. An Act for the encouragement of the Seal
. Fishery.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act in addition to the Act regulating
Fire Engine Cornpanies.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.].

ILIHEREAS it is necessary to add to the
V Act passed in the Seventh year of the
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Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled -1n J1ct 7 Vi. . 14.
to consolidate and extend the provisions of the
Laws now in force relating to the Fire Engine
Companies of. Charlottetown, by rendering it
compulsory upon persons to assist in conveying
any Fire Engine from place to place, upon any
alarm of Fire, when there may not be a sufficient
number of the Fire Engine Company present for
that purpose: Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That from and after the passing hereof, when cap.in,c. or
and so often as it shall happen, upon any alarm nmy Fire Engine
of Fire, that the Officers or Members of any r2CIzctocnmanl

Fire Engine Company, having arrived at their °""°
Fire Engine, but. not in sufficient number to ;novingEngine
move such Fire Engine with due expedition to- alnrm ofFire.

wards the place whence the alarm of Fire shall
proceed, or to move such Fire Engine back to
its place of deposit, after being drawn out upon
any alarm of Fire, it shall be the duty of all male
persons, in every such case, being of sufficient
bodily ability, to aid and assist in drawing or
moving such Engine wheresoever the sanie may
be necessary, as aforesaid, on verbal request for
that purpose being made by the Captain or Of-
ficer, or in their absence, by any Member of the
Company belonging to such Engine, and being
in charge of or employed in moving or attempt-
ing to move the same for the purpose aforesaid.

II. And be it enacted, That each and every Penalty on per.
person who shall neglect or refuse to render his Bons refusing to

aid in manner aforesaid, after being requested so mandofcaptain,

to do, shall forfeit and pay for, each and every
offence any sum not being less than Five Shil-
lings, nor more than Forty Shillings, such Penal- Mode.orco,,,y

ty to be recovered and appropriated in manner ofpcnalty.

prescribed in the Nineteenth Section of the said
recited Act, and in default of the same being
paid by, or recovered from the Goods and Chat-
tels of the offender, he shall be liable to imprison-
ment, as thereby inposed.

Cap. 2.3. 2811848.
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CAP. XXIV.
7 w. , c. 22 An Act to continue the Act for establishing

the Standard Weight of Grain and Pulse.
[Passed4 4th May, 1848.1

Continues Actof ' E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
7,W.4, *. 22, C

)-;cars,2nd Council and Assemly, That an Act made
°to end oft" and passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of

the Gcneral As. His late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
"""bl3*' tituled An Act for establishing the Standard

Weight of Grain and Pulse, and for the ap-
pointment of Oicers for measuring and weigh-
ing the same, be, and the same is hereby con-
tinued in force for the space of Ten years, from
the passing hereof, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

CAP. XXV.

. An Act for suspending for a limited period"°pird. certain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth
year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled ân

4 15. Act for ascertaining and establishing the
. '~ ' ' Boundary Lines of, Counties and Townships,

and parts of Townships, and for regulating
the duties of Surveyors, and to repeal a cer-
tain- Act'therein mentioned.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

** This Act suspended operation of Botindary Act, 4 W. 4, c. 15, so far as
regards Townships Nos. 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1, to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly.

0-(:)152C. -, 1848.
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to rende-r perpetual an Act passed
in the Third year of the Reign of ler
present Majesty, intituled An Act to pre- 3 vic., e. 0.

vent the running at large of Sheep and
Goats in the Town of Charlottetown.

{tPassed 4th Maj, 1848.]

E it enacted by the Lieutenant -Governor, Rendors lierpe-
Council and Asseinbly, That an Act passed tu^l Act or' I

in the Third year of the Reign of Her present vie.,c.10.
Majesty, intituled An act to prevent the running
at large of Sheep and Goats in the Town of
Charlottetown, be, and the same is hereby made
perpetual.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to amend the Laws for the relief of Roa by 14
Insolvent Debtors. vic., c. 2.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to regulate the importation of
Books, and to protect the British Author.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

W HE REAS in consequence of the passing
'VV of the Act of the Imperial Parliament,

made in the Tenth and Eleventh years of the
Reign of Her piesent Majesty, intituled An Act
to amend the law relating to the protection in the
Colonies, of Works entitled to protection in the
United Kingdom, it is expedient to legislate on
the Law of Copyright.

1*848. XIr VI«CTORIý.
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A Il Donk excelt Il. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
pinti .i Governor, Council and Asseinbly, That from and

&n eat after the time when this Act shall go into opera-
Jro;uuCId, 111ul tion, it shall be lawful to import all Books of
1 >IWrte.IhIy whatsoever nature or kind, and from whatsoever

S11 Country, the same shall be imported, save and
except the Reprints of any Books first composed,
written, or published in Great Britain and Ire-
land, and protected at the time thereof by the
Laws of Copyright, passed by the Imperial Par-
liament now in force, and as hereafter provided,
and that the said Books save and except the Re-
prints as aforesaid, shall be admitted into this
Island duty free.

Sucn Reprnts or III. And be it enacted, That on the importa-
B ookst in"'l tion of any Reprint of any Book or Review

tn duty or2 ler bound or in covers of whatsoever nature or kind,the same may be, first composed, written, or pub-
lished in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and protected at the time of impor-
tation by the Acts of the Imperial Parliament, to
enforce the Law of Copyright, whether imported
from the United States or other Foreign Coun-
tries, there shall be paid an ad valorem duty on
the bona fide price of such Reprints of Twenty

SucI dluy fot per cent. Currency of this Island: Provided
pay"ble always, that said duty shall not be paid on News-
Newspiapers, papers or other regular Periodicals containing

t aing Extracts only from said Books or R eviews as
Britisi works. aforesaid, and after collection by the proper
Dnty to bc paid Officers, the said duty shall be paid into thei -rreasury. Treasury, and then remitted by the Lieutenant
Lt. Governor to Governor to the Commissioners of Custons at
remit the saie

SCoi»rniriaoer London, with a detailed account thereof, at least
c°"oiis once a year, in order that the said duty may be

ear. . duly paid over to the registered Proprietor of the
o°ropru of Copyright of said Books or R eviews respectively:
°0Eprilt, Provided always, that before the Reprint of any

be subject to Book or Review be made liable to such ad valo-
i 't ereT rem duty as aforesaid, the said Book or Review

indhr Imperiall been d rd toth
Act. shall have be uiy registered accor(Ulgý teth

1848.
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provisions of the Iiperial Act, made in the Fifth
and Sixth years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled
ân Act to amend the Law of Copyright.

IV. And be it enacted, That after this Act Any Reprint ori
shall go into operation, it shall not be lawful for ." eie°k
any person to import or bring or cause to be im- conirary tu tlhi
ported or brought into this Island for use, sale bc r«reitei
or hire, any Reprint referredto in the said fore-
going clause, and therein and thereby made
liable to duty contrary to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, or knowingly to sell, publish,
or expose to sale, or let to hire or have in his pos-
session for use, sale or hire, any such Iteprint;
and every such Reprint so imported or brought,
sold, published, or exposed to sale, shall be for- And to bc soin.

feited and sold, one half of the proceeds thereof
to be applied to the use of the Officers of Cus- APProPr°i °"
toms or Excise seizing the same, and the other proceds of Baie.

half to the Registered Proprietor of the Copyright .bject impor-
of the Book from which such Reprint is made, tr of Reprint,
and further, every person so offending, being duly * cotrary

convicted thereof before any Court of Commis- 1er, or hirer, or

sioners for the recovery of Small Debts, in the iroa
County where the seizure is made, which said o to a

Courts are hereby empowered to try the same,
according to the form of the Acts, provided in
ordinary cases of Small Debt, shall for every A,»Ouut Or
such offence, forfeit the sun of Five Pounds, and pcnaity.
double the value of every copy of such Reprint,
which he shall so import or cause to be imported
into this Island, or shall knowingly sell, publish,
or expose to sale, or let to hire, or shall have in
his possession for sale or hire, contrary to the
true intent and meaning of this Act, Two Pounds
thereof to the use of such Officers of Customs or propriatiou of
Excise, and the remainder of such Penalty shal îe ity.
be paid into the Treasury, and remitted to the
use of the Proprietor of the Copyright, in the way
and manner as in the Second foregoing clause of
this Act is provided.

XI° VICTORIÆ.1848.
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E;Vc .ri V. And be it enacted, That at the time of the
&. :liiii- entry of any Reprint of any Book or Review as
sipowby aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Officers pas-
Oellcor. sing such Reprint to stamp the same, and the
Cullectur f Collector of Excise at Charlottetown shall furnish
Chrottown to to the several Oflicers who may require the same,
'"itrniih dta tu the form of Stamps necessary for such service.

re(1Iiredl.

Suspentiig VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
ch""if- not go into force or operation, until Her Ma-

jcsty's assent be signified thereto.
(- Tiis Act reccived the Royal allowance on the S1at day of August, 1848,.

and the significatin thereof wapublished in the Royal Gazett Newspaper of this
Islaid, on the 5th of Deccnber of the saine yèar.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act for vacating the Seats of Members
of the Assembly in certain cases therein
mentioned, and to repeal a certain Act for-
merly passed for that purpose.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

RepeaIs Ae.ieo E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
7 W. .4, c. 13. B Council and Assembly, that an Act passed

in the Seventh year of the Reign of His late Ma-
jesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act
for vacating the Seats of Members of the As-
sembly in certain cases therein mentioned, and
to repeal a certain Act heretofore passed for that
purpose, shall be, and the same is hereby declar-
ed to be repealed.

vaicaes hescat., Il. And be it enacted, That from and after
(Ir 3lcntbcrs ci'
Assembly-accpt- the passing of this Act, any Member ofthe House
ing any cf the of Assembly who shall accept of any of the Offi-

i tii""At, ces of profit or enolument under the Crown, as
exccpt thos?

°icnionec in 40 set forth and described in this Act, save and
Section. except those nientioned-in tho Fourth Clause of
such Memlers this Act, shall be incapable of taking or holding

1--elc his Seat in the Gcncral Assenbly of this Island,

.86 184S.
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while in such Office unless re-elected after his
acceptance thereof.

III. And be it enacted, That the Offices of oices oi prone
Profit or Emolument contemplated by this Act or °lumelt

contemplatcd by
shall be the following Offices, or appointments L^id Act.

in this Island, and no other, that is to say:
The Office of Attorney General, or Solicitor

General.
The Office of Colonial Secretary or Registrar,

or Clerk of the Executive Council.
The Office of Treasurer, Deputy Treasurer,

or Clerk in the Treasury, or any Office connect-
cd with the Treasury.

The Office of Clerk of the Crown, or Protho-
notary of the Supreme Court.

The Office of Surveyor General.
The Office of Provost Marshal.
The Office of Registrar in the Court of Chan-

cery.
The Office of Collector, or Comptroller of Her

Majesty's Customs, or any Office connected with
Her Majesty's Customs, or Sub-Collector of
such Customs, in and for any Port, Place or
District within this Island.

The Office of Queen's Printer.
The Office of Collector of Impost, or Excise,

in and for any Port, Place or District in this
Island.

The Office of Deputy Post Master General,
or of the person who shall have the control, man-
agement, direction or superintendance in .and over
the Post Office Department in this Island, the
Office or appointment of Clerk, or the Office of
any person directly or indirectly concerned and
employed in and about such Post Office Depart-
ment.

The Office of Coroner for either of the Coun-
ties.

The Office of Road Commissioner.
The Office of Correspondent of Road Commis-

sioners.

1848. Cap. 29. *W87f
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The Office of Commissioner of Small Debts,
flor any Court or Courts.

The Office of Adjutant General of Militia.
The Office or appointment of Visiter of Schools,

for either of the Counties.
The Office or appointment of Commissioner for

establishing the Boundary Lines of Townships or
parts of Townships, under any Act or Acts of
this Island.

The Office or appointment of Auditor of the
T1"reasury or Public Accounts, and any other Of-
fice for which there shall by Law be provided an
annual Salary of the amount of Twenty Pounds
or upwards.

t t vacate tlic IV. And be it enacted, That nothing herein
Scontained shall extend or be construed to extend

l acc- *to vacate the Seat of any Member of the House of
Arni'y os- N.ty<.îi* Assernbly who may accept a Commission or ap-
Seat ini E\oct- pointment in Her Majesty's Army or Navy, or whotive Citîîicil or
-sy olice, the shall accept of a seat in Her M ajesty's Executive

f\ °r Council, or who may accept any office which is
'isble to a1 now, or may be hereafter rendered conipulsory or

obligatory, by the imposition of any Fine or Pe-
nalty by any Law of this Island.

Contrarting frr V. And be it enacted, That any Member of
" "° the House of Assembly, who shall hereafter

ety for Ir- either directly or indirectly enter into any Con-
eof ainy

etic wurk, va- tract, for the performance of any Public work
eau"^* within this Island, or who shall become Surety

for the sanie shall vacate his Seat in the said
House of Assembly, in the same manner, and
under the saie regulations, as are provided for
by this Act, in cases where he shall have ac-
cepted any Office of emolument under the Crown.

VI. And be
Assistant Judge
one who may be
ter of the Rolls

it enacted, That the Judge or
of the Supreme Court, or any

appointed to the Office of Mas-
in Chancery in this Island, arc

.Judc, or
Assistalnt Jitilge
fSupreilne court
ai Master of
Relis dcei
incsapable ol*

XI°' VICTORIÆE.Q88
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hereby declared to be incapable of holding or = .Saent i"
taking a Seat in the-House of Assembly.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted,
That this Act shall not extend or be construed to
extend to vacate the Seat of any Member of the
present, or any future House of Assembly, who
nay be re-appointed to any Office which he may
have previously held ivhen chosen or elected a
MeNmber of such respective House of Assembly,
or to vacate the Seat of any Member of the pre-
sent or any future House of Assembly, who may
be appointed to any Office, the duties of which
shall be similar, without any increase of Salary,
to those of any Office which he may have previously
held when chosen or elected a Member of such
respective House of Assembly, although the
name or designation of such Office may have
been altered or changed, prior to such new ap-
pointment.

VIII. And be it enacted, That when it shall be
declared by the House of Assembly, or when in-
formation shall be given to the Speaker, for the
time being, under the hands of any TwoMembers
of the Assembly, that any Member thereof hath
accepted any one or more of the Offices of profit
or emolument, as set forth and described in this
Act, either during the Session or Recess of the
Legislature, that then, and in every such case, it
shall be lawful for the Administrator of the Go-
vernment for the time being, and he is hereby
recquired within Seven days next after information
thercof shall be by him received in writing, under
the .hand of the Speaker of the House of Assem-
bly, to issue a W rit for the election of a Member
or Members to fill the place or places which may
be so vacated as aforesaid.

Mis Act not tM
'acaite Lie boat
ofany b"mber
of Ast;clmbly

iny Oficehe na:y
have lmeld lit the
"°riod of Iis

Clection.

or ta Office %vith
cltities sinuulamr tLo
one su Iield at
the tillic of
Ceecti" n aillnnrl
naie of Office
rnaw have becen
changed i or La
]le appoint-
Meut.

Modea ina wlich
rancil Vaatiieis
art, ta bc dclcire
nd filicd Up.

IX A nci be it enacted, That if any Member of vacatrma th, seat
the Asseinbly shall inake application for relief any -lcibcr

20
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"f Qe:'U

lisolvent Act.

Jiistic,i of Su-
prerneCourt or
C° sione.r to
certofy sueI :îj11-
pliention t-

ceak°r, &c.

sVie.c 4.

under any Insolvent Act of this Island, in writing,
and signed by such Member, addressed to the
Suprene Court of this Island, or to any of the
Justices thereof, or to any Commissioners ap-
pointed for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, such
application shall be decmed to be evidence of
such Member's Insolvency, for the purposes of
this Act, and lie shall be held to have vacated his
Seat in the House of Assembly; and the Justice
or Justices of the Supreme Court, or any Com-
missioner receiving such application as aforesaid,
shall, and they are hereby required forthwith to
certify the sane in writing to the Speaker of the
House for the time being, or in case of his death
or absence, to the Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, who is hereby required
in such case to proceed as is directed in the
Eighth clause of this Act, to fill the place or
places which may be so vacated, under the pro-
visions in this clause contained.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to repeal an Act made and passed
in the Eighth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act to
authorize the Commissioners of Small
Debts, in their respective Courts, to ap-
point Bailifs to execute the Processes
of the said Courts, and to 'take security
from such Bailffs for the due execution
of the same, and to make other provisions
in lieu thereof.

[Passed 4th .Mray, 1848.]

THEREAS the said hereinbefore recited
Act bath, in some respects, been found

ineflicient, and it is deemed necessary to repeal
the sanie, and to. make other provisions in .lieu

290 184S.
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thereof: - Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Repeals Act of
the said Act, intituled An /ct to authorize the sth vic. c. 4.
Commissioners of Small Debts, in their respec-
tive Courts, to appoint Bailiffs to execute the
Processes of the said Courts, and to take Secu-
rity fron such Bailzffs for the due execution of
the sanze, shall be, and the same is hereby re- exceptinsorara,

pealed, save and except, and in so far as thé said sane isdclarcdp to bo in force for
Act is déclared to be in force for the purposes theppos of
hereinafter mentioned. ,,PA .

II. And be it enacted, That from and after commisioner.
the passing of this Act, it shall and may be law- of SmaUDebt

ful for, and it shall be the duty of each and every zed to take Bond

of the Courts of Commissioners for the recovery er"inconsta e.
of Small Debts, appointed under and by virtue ,",jfromthoir
of an Act made and passed in the Seventh year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act relating to the recovery of Small Debts, 7 c. c. 2.
and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, to
require and take a Bond with Two sufficient
Sureties from any Constable appointed by Law
for the County wherein such Court is situate,
before any such Constable shall be authorized to
serve any Process from such Court, to the said
Court, and in their names, as Commissioners of in whatname

such Court, and to their Successors in Office, bondtoletaioe.

for the due performance of bis Office, and for the nequisitesor
due return of all Writs to him entrusted, into the such Bond.

said Court, and for the due payment of all moneys
coming into bis hands, by virtue of bis said Office,
to the respective parties entitled thereto, or into
the said Court, at the respective returns of the
said Writs, which Bond shall be in the form in FormofBond,
the Schedule to this Act annexed, and shall be
in a Penalty not exceeding One hundred Pounds, Penalty in Bond.
or not less than Twenty Pounds, at the discretion
of the said Court, and which Bond shall be Bond, where te
lodged with the Clerk of suci Commissioners' 1o °odged.
Court, and in the event of any such Constabe

20*
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Cout iîii,. neglecting or refusing to give such Bond, then it
"il i. shall and, may be lawful for the said Court of

aibu eectiic, Commissioners to appoint, at the discretion of
&e.li~uIt. the said Court, a Bailiff or Bailiffs, in place of

such Constable or Constables so refusing or
neglecting to find such Bond as aforesaid.

II. And be it enacted, That in all forms of
rors"" Summonses and Executions authorized by the

t il) ix srv<i, said hereinbefore mentioned Act, instead of the
&c. byiitanila. words "Constables of County" and

"Constable," the words "Constables" or "Bai-
liffs of said Court," (as the case May be,) be

Pennit 11ai. used and inserted, and that every such Bailiff, so
C. o fst> appointed and sworn into Office, shall be liable

to all the Penalties, Fines, and Forfeitures, for
neglect of, or refusal to perform, his duty as
Constables are liable to, under any provisions of

Fecces r the said Act, and be entitled to the same Fees
for serving Summonses and levying Executions,
Travelling and Poundage, as are by the said Act
allowed to Constables.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any Constable
bloile nf roceed- or Bailiff, so appointed, sworn and acting under

this Act, and the hereinbefore recited Act, and
andIL tlicir Stire-°· making default in his duty, and being thereof

convicted under the Thirty-second or Thirty-
third clauses of the said last mentioned Act, and
upon Execution against him for the Penalty and
Costs wherein he shall stand convicted, (return
being made, that no sufficient distress can be
found whereon to levy the same,) then upon
Certificate of the said Return, under the hand
of the Clerk of said Court, and upon Affidavit
of demand having been made upon the Sureties.
named in the said Bond, and filed with the Clerk
of the said Court, it shall and may be lawful,
Twenty days thereafter, for the said Clerk to
issue Execution against the said Sureties for the
amount of the Penalty and Costs in the said
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original Execution against the Constable or Bai-
life (as the case may be,) together with Mileage
for making such demand, and the fees of the said
Clerk for taking such Affidavit, and issuing such
second Execution.

V. And be it enacted, That in case any such ta1edcipeoca.

Constable or Bailiff having given such Bond, as
aforesaid, shall abscond or be absent from the or unl,
Island, so that no Summons or other Process can c°st'l°°,
he legally served on such Constable or Bailiff, o
for any default or noglect of duty, or refusal to arvfi «kit i'ru-

perform his duty under this Act, or under the.
Thirty-second or Thirty-third clauses of the said
last mentioned Act, proof by Affidavit to the
satisfaction of the said Courts, or any of the
Commissioners thereof that the said Constable
or Bailiff be absconding, so that no Summons
can be legally served on him, or absent from the
Island, then, and in such case, it shall and may
be lawful for the said Court to issue a Summons
in the name of the party aggrieved, against the
Surety or Sureties of the said Constable or Bailiff
in the said Bond, and to adjudicate against such
Surety or Sureties, respecting any matter or clairi
arising out of the default or neglect of duty, or for
every refusal of the said Constable or Bailiff to
perform his duty, for which the said Sureties are
liable under the said Bond, and. to issue Execu-
tion or other process against the said Surety or
Sureties, as the said Court is or may be by Law
anthorized to do, in case the said Constable or
Bailiff was not absconding or absent as aforesaid,
and in the event of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs being
non-suited, or of a Judgment being given hy the
said Court in favour of the said Surety or Sure-
ties, the said Court is hereby authorized to issue
Execution against him or them, in favour of such
Surety or Sureties, in the same way and manner
as Executions can or may be issued against any
Plaintiff, under the said last recited Act.

Cap. 30. 918-18.
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In what name
.uit agatin..L Con-
tirttille or* Baiit
",r "1i" Sureties is
to be conducted.

VI. And . be it enacted, That all Suits
against any Constable or Bailiff, not absconding
or absent as aforesaid, or against his Surety or
Sureties, under and by virtue of this Act, or of
the said Thirty-second or Thirty-third clauses of
the said last mentioned Act, shall be instituted
and conducted in the naine of the party ag-
grieved.

Court empower- VII. And be it enacted, That the said Court
Constabls or shall have at all times the power of dismissing and
J3aiIiffu, discharging fromn further service in such Court,

any Constable serving in the said Court, or
appoint Baliff, by them appointed, and of appointing

another person in his place, and any Constable
or Bailiff so superseded or discharged, shall have

Cnuble,&.,power, and he is hereby authorized to perfect ando0 dismi14sod tu p w r
errecta complete any business in his bands, which lias

bands. been commenced and is not completed at the time

]Boutd of dimis. of such discharge for the due and faithful exercise
,ed Constable, of his duty, wherein the said Bond shall, and it
ac., to stad is hereby declared to be good and valid against
usilce l"a paer- such Constable or Bailiff, and bis Sureties, until

fctc°i. satisfied.

Court autaorized VIII. And be it further enacted, That each
°f Ecaror telurn and every of the said Courts, shall at the monthly

&c., from Cou- sittmg thereof, have the power to call for the
stable, &C., return of all convictions, executions, and other

processes, returnable since the last sitting day of
and to procceud the said Court, and to proceed against the said

"e' &'' Constable or Bailiff, to whom the same have been
refu«'le. respectively entrusted, for the neglect or refusal

to returri them, as by the hereinbefore recited Act
No exeution to is directed, and that no Execution returned in the
bc renewed: said Court'shall be renewed, but that in all cases

. where the same bas not been satisfied, an alias
o issue". Execution niay be issued at the Plaintiff's or

Defendant's (as the case may be,) request, for the
amount due on the said Judgment.

2094 Cap.830. 1848.
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IX. And be it enacted, That for the purposes
of, enforcing*all Bonds heretofore given under and
by virtue of the said repealed A ct, the same shall
be, and are hereby declared to be and reinain in
fuill force and effect, anything hercin contained to
the contrary notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That in order to re-
move any doubts which rnay have arisen, as to
the legality of the service of Summonses by any
Constable or Bailiff of any Court for the recovery
of Small Debts in this Island, heretofore ap-
pointed, .by reason of any such Constable or Bail-
iff'not having been duly re-appointed to office, it
is hereby declared, that the service by any such
Constable or Bailiffof any Summons previous to
the passing of this Act, shall be good and valid
in Law, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
whether such Constable or Bailiff shall have been
re-sworn to Office or not.

295
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XI. And be it enacted, That from and after constables' &c.e
the passing of this Act, all Constables or Bailiffà s iod
appointed, or who shall be appointed for a year, serve inocecs
or other specified period of time, for the service&c., illj

of process issuing out of any of the Snall Debt il"le" ruoin

Courts in this Island, shall, and they are hereby office.
authorized and empowered to serve the Surn-
monses of the said Courts, until the Constables
appointed by the Supreme Court at the respec-
tive annual Terms of the Courts, shall have been
duly sworn into Office, and given the Bond re-
quired by Law, or in case of their refusing or
neglecting to give such Bond, then until a Bailiff
or Bailiffs shail be selected and appointed to act
in the place of any such Constable or Constables,
so refusing or neglecting to give such Bond, not-
withstanding the year or other period of time for
which such Constable or Constables, Bailiff or
Bailiffs, shall have been appointed or given the
Bond or Security hereinbefore mentioned, shall
have expired, previous to the time at which such
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sedule.

newly appointed Constable or Constables shall
be sworn into Office, and give the Bond hercin-
before mentioned.

SCHEDULE.

Fori nflnsdKto Tnow all men by these presents, That we, à.
'e .iB., C. D. and E. P., are jointly and severally
nuIio. held and firmily bound unto G. H., J. K. and L.

M., &c., Commissioners for the recovery of
Small Debts for the County of and thoir
Successors in Office, in the penal sum of
Pounds of good and lawful money of the said Is-
land, to be paid to the said G. Il., J. K. and L.
M., Commissioners for the recovery of Small
Debts, for the County of or their Suc-
cessors in Office, for which payment well and
truly to be made, We bind ourselves, our, and
each of our Heirs, Executors, and Administra-
tors, firmly by these presents, Sealed with our
Seals, and dated the day of 18 .

Whereas the above bounden A. B., hath been
by the Court of Commissioners for the recovery
of Small Debts, at in the County of
County, appointed a Bailiff of the said Court,
(or if a Constable say,) "chosen to serve Sum-
mons, and levy Writs of Execution, issuing out
of the said Court."

Now the condition of the above obligation is
such, that if the above bounden a. B, as such
Bailiff, (or Constable as the case mnay be,) shall
and do act in accordance with the Acts of the
General Assembly of this Island, for the recovery
of Small Debts, and shall make due service and
levy of all Writs and Executions to him entrus-
ted to serve and levy, and shall make due return
of all such Writs and Executions at the time
therein respectively mentioned, for the return
thereof, and shall, without delay or default, pay
over unto the respective parties in the said Court,
and entitled thereto, or into the said Court, all

XIF VICTORIÆ.
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sums of moncy coming into his hands by virtue of
such Writs and Executions, thon and in such
case, the said obligation shall be void, otherwise
it shall remain in full force and effect.
Signed, Sealed, A. B., (L. S.)

and Delivered, in C. D., (L. S.)
the presence of E. P., (L. S.)

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to repeal the Acts for the admission
of Barristers, Attorneys, and Solicitors,
and to make other provisions in lieu there-
of.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]B E it enacted, by the Lieutenat Governor, ce ctof

Council and Assembly, That an Act made 5 3, .4.

and passed in the Fifty-seventh year of the Reign
of His late Majesty King George the Third, in-
tituled Ain Act to regulate the admission of Bar-
risters, Attorneys, and Solicitors, also, an Act
made and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign Also ActofrW.
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, 4,c. 13.

intituled An Act to amend the Law relating to
thè Admission of. Barristers, Attorneys and So-
licitors, and to regulate the admission of Ad-
vocates and Proctors in the Courts of Vice
Admiralty and Courts of Probate in this Island,
and also, au Act made and passed in the Fifth Aiti tl.«o Ar nf
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti- 5 vic., c. 21.
tuled An Act to amend an Act passed in the
Sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled an Jct to
amend the Law relating to the admission of
Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors, and to re-
gulate the Admission of Advocates and Proctors
in the Courts of Vice Admiralty, and Court of
Probate in this Island, be, and the same are here-
by repealed.
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udificatinnO or Il. And be it enacted, That from and after
pernms tu he the passing of this Act, no person who shall study
i seym in Supreine Law in this Island, for the purpose of being ad-

mitted an Attorney of the Supreme Court thereof,
shall be. so admitted, unless he shall have so
studied with some Barrister of the said Court for
the full term of Four years, if such person be a
Graduate of any College within Her Majesty's
Dominions, or if not suchi Graduate, for the fuil
term of Fiie years.

III. And whereas it is expedient that there
should be an examination of persons who may
hereafter desire to enter upon the study of the
Law, in order to their admission as Attorneys of

s gersu- the said Supreme Court of this Island: Be it
aPr)Om t. therefore enacted, That it shall and may be law-

court to ful for the Judges of the said Supreme Court, and
.L they are hereby empowered, from time to time,

by Rule of the said Court, to nominate and ap-
point Three or more Barristers of the said Court,
Examiners, any two of whom shaHl be competent
to conduct the Examination of any person who
may have duly applied to be admitted a Student;

°of° Z"i: and in order to such Examination, application
tion. shall be made, by Petition, to the said Supreme
Requisitesof Court, by such person, stating his age, place of
retition rur birth, and present residence, name and residence
examination,ac. of bis Father or Guardian, and the name of the

Barrister with whom he proposes studying, which
Petition shall be subscribed by the Applicant,
and certified by such Barrister as to his charac-
ter and habits, and that he verily believes him to
be a proper person to be admitted as a Student at
Law, and upon such Applicant being approved of

E nuiminaionor by the said Examiners, so to be appointed as
"eco'nct'ed. aforesaid, he shall be fully and strictly examined

Examiners to by the said Examiners, or any Two of them, at
"rant certificate Charlottetown, and should such Examiners be
irmaiiaf, an. satisfied as to his moral character, good habits,

and fitness to enter upon the study of the Law,
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they shall grant to such Applicant a Certificate
to that effect.

IV. And be it enacted, That every Barrister narrister taking
who shall hereafter take a Student for admission seident mo enter

as an Attorney of the said Supreme Court of this celar of court,
Island, shall, and he is hereby required to enter
the name of such Student forthwith, with the
Clerk of the said Court, and no such entry shall Nosuhentrv t

in any case be made in the Clerk's Books, of any Lie os. coriy

Student, nor shall he be deemed to have com- 'c e",d util

menced his study of the Law with any Barrister prodcin of

as aforesaid, until he produce the Certificateof Examiners,&c.
the Examiners before whom his Examination may
have been had, touching his fitness and capacity.

V. And be it enacted, That Students apply- certircate, ne-

ing for examination or admission after Four ceesaryta bc
years' study, on the ground of their being Gradu- students clim-
ates of some College, shall, and are hereby t.rm'we-
required in addition to the Certificates hereinbe- C°uege, ae.
fore by this Act required, to produce Certificates
from the President or some resident Professor of
such College, stating the particular period during
which bis or their Collegiate studies have been
pursued.

VI. And be it enacted, That any person who 2 carsaervce
shall have served an apprenticeship of two years dath an Attorney

with any Attorney of this Island, pursuant to the Uaee
directions and provisions of this Act, and shal) Pleaer, r., ;London, qualifie»
within Six Months after the expiration thereof, Snadent fr' ad-

have entered and attended as a Student, tith "ey an
some Special Pleader, or. Barrister at Law, in Barier.

London, for not less than Two years next follow-
ing, shall, on satisfactory proof being given to the
Court, of his having so studied with such Special
Pleader, or Barrister at Law, accompanied with
a Certificate from the Attorney in this Island,
with whom he may have so studied, and the ne-
cessary Certificates of Character, be entitled to
be admitted an Attorney, at the expiration ofsuch

X1° VICTORIÆ.. ,184S.
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service, and also a Barrister of the said Court, at
the same time.

In cam onf<,. VII. And bc it enacted, That every Student
fir of" who may be transferred from one Barrister to

a tor t:; another, during the progress of his studies, shall
forthwith deliver to the Clerk of the Supreme
Court a Memorandum of such transfer, accon-
panied by a Certificate of the Barrister, whose
office he may be desirous of leaving, or in case of
his death, absence, or refusai to grant such Cer-
tificate, the Cortificate of the Barrister to whose
office lie is transferred, of the cause and reason

Tow s for such transfer; and if any person who may after
h r .med :tcr his commencing the study of the Law, have dis-
j).lrt;tLI acun. continued the same, shall be desirous of resuming

his studies, he shall apply, by Petition, to the
said Supreme Court, who will make such order
thereupon in regard to the time of his previous
study as may appear meet, otherwise the time of
such former study shall not be allowed to such
Student.

VIII. And Whereas it is expedient, that every
person desirous of being admitted an Attorney of
the Supreme Court of this Island, should previ-
ously to such admission, be strictly examined as
to his fitness and capacity to act as such Attor-

I1.Iio011can- ney: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall and
admission . may be lawful for Her Majesty's Attorney Gene-

^ttorncs arn < ral or Solicitor General for this Island, for the
time being, together with the Senior practising

Inpresenrenfr2 Barrister of the said Supreme Court, in presence
jusicet, bc e. of two or more of the Judges of the said Supreme

Court, whereof the Chief Justice must be one, at
such times and places respectively, and under
such regulations as the Chief Justice may fron
time to time appoint, to conduct the Examination
of any person who may have made application for

No persn t, ,e admission as an Attorney of the said Supreme
amtnitted ait Court, in the forn hereinafter mentioned, and that

I)dct'f from and after the passing of this Act, no person
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shall bc admitted to be sworn an Attorney of the crtiacte or
said Court, without the production of a Certifi- naminers.
cate signed by the said last mentioned Examiners,
testifying his fitness and capacity to act as an
Attorney; and any person naking application for
admission as an Attorney of the said Supreme r:amntiI to
Court, shall undergo a full and strict Examina- 'icunait tiet,

tion, before the said Examiners, in presence of
the Judges as aforesaid, in the elementary prin-
ciples of the Law of Real and Personal Property,
Forms of Action, Pleading, Evidence, and Prac-
tice.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the Regulaes

duty of any person who may desire to be admitted fo"it;<y
an Attorney of the said Supreme Court of this alumission a .1
Island, and he is hereby required, on or before A"r-y.

the First day of the Termn immediately preceding
that at which he shall propose to be admitted,
miake application, by Petition to the said Court,
which Petition shall be la the form in the Sche- ne tsitCes or
dule to this Act annexed, marked (A), or to the i'"

like effect, and shall be accompanied by the
before mentioned requisite Certificates of the age,
moral character and service of the Applicant.
and the Certificate of the moral character shall
be full, positive, and explicit, and shall contain
particular Testimonials as to the sober and tem-
perate habits of the Applicant; and the Court, if
satisfied with the Certificate, is hereby required Co;rt to umke

during such Term to make an Order for the nation, &C.

Examination of such Applicant, such Examina-
tion to be conducted in manner and form as here-
inhefore by this -Act directed and required,
which said requirements touching Exarminations ThisScton aiu
as aforesaid, shall extend, apply, and have refer- i appy t"°
ence to persons who may apply for admission s Rplin1
upon Certificates from any other part of Her Certiicate romn
Majesty's Dominions, as well as to persons who ler""¡T
mnay have pursued their studies in this Island, and °on.
every person coming from any other part of Her
Majesty's Dominions, shall also produce a Cer-
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And be it enacted, That no person pro-
a Certificate of admission.as an Attorney
Supreme Court of any other Province,

802

tificate from the Court in which he may have be-
l come a Practitioner, or from one of the Judges

thereof, to the effect that he has conducted him-
self with credit and reputation since his admission
there.

X. And be it enacted, That no Attorney or
f Barrister of the Supreme Court of this Island,

who shall have been, or may or shall hereafter be
absent from the said Island, or has discontinued

c. the practice of the Law, for the space of Five
years together, shall hereafter be permitted to
commence or resume practice as an Attorney or
Barrister thereof, until he be re-admitted and re-
sworn, and every such Attorney or Barrister who
shall have been, or may or shall hereafter be
absent from the said Island, or have discontinued
practice as aforesaid, for the space of Five years
together, who may desire to be re-admitted, every
such Attorney or Barrister is hereby required to

... apply, by Petition, to the said Supreme Court,
stating in such Petition, the place or places in
which he may have resided, and the business,
profession or employment in which he may have
been engaged or concerned, since his first admis-
sion, which Petition shall be verified by the Affi-
davit of Petitioner, and shall be presented to the
said Court on or before the first day of the Term
immediately preceding that at which he may de-
sire to be re-admitted, and every such Applicant
for re-admission as aforesaid, shall be examined
as to his fitness and capacity to act as an Attor-
ney or Barrister, in the same manner as if apply-
ing for first admission: Provided nevertheless,
that the Judges of the said Supreme Court shall
have power, if they shall see fit, in any case, to
dispense with such Examination, and shall make
order accordingly.

cy
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Colony, or Island in Her Majesty's Dominions, Province, &c.,
in order to obtain his admission as an Attorney to admisdion in

of the Supreme Court of this Island, shall be so l.is colony.

adnitted and enrolled, unless he shall have served
a regular apprenticeship in such Province, Colony
or Island, agreeably to the ternis by this Act re-
quired for Students at Law in this Island, nor
unless lie shall produce an authenticated copy of
the Certificate of such service, by virtue of which
he may have obtained admission as an Attorney
of the Supreme Court of such Province, Colony,
or Island, nor unless such Certificate shall also
include the qualifications as to age and moral
character in that behalf required to be included in
Certificates of services, as Apprentices to the
Law in this Island, nor unless such Attorney
shall have entered as a Student with one of the
Attorneys of the Supreme Court of this Island,
having the rank of a Barrister, and resident and
practising in the said Island, and shall have con-
tinued as such Student for the space of one year,
the entry of every sucli Studeht to be registered
with the Clerk of the said Supreme Court as in
the case of other Students, and a Certificate of
such year's study from the Barrister with whom
the same may have been performed, shall be one
of the Testimonials necessary for the admission
of such Applicant.

XII. And be it enacted, That after the expi- Aurney f na
ration of One year from the time of admission as yenr'R standing

an Attorney, it shall and may be lawful for any Ba ister.

Attorney of the Supreme Court of this Island, to
be called to the Bar, provided there appears to
the Court no just cause to prevent such call.

XII. And be it enacted, That when any n ,po.
Attorney of this Court shall be desirous of being ing when Attor-

called to the Bar as a Barrister, he shall make ali°ni°te a°

known his wishes by Petition to the Court on arriaster.

the first day of the Term in which he wishes to
be so called to the Bar, and during'said Term

Cap. S1. SOS1848.
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the Court shall and is hereby required, to deter-
mine upon the said Petition: Provided always,
that in case the Supreme Court shall see fit to
take time to consider as to the propriety of ad-
mitting any person applying for admission as a
Barrister or Attorney, or to miake further en-
quiries as to the propriety of admitting such per-
son it shall be lawful for the said Court, and it is
hereby authorized to postpone the admission of
such person to some future Term of the said
Court.

XIV. And whereas, parties in important cases
may sometimes be desirous of retaining Counsel
from sqjne other Colonies to advocate such cause:

cort ne Be it therefore enacted, That the Court, on a
",g ""1dio Petition of the person so wishing to retain such
counseni' r.n Counsel, shall have' power to allow and admit
&c., tg plu' such Counsel to plead such case, provided there
at. be no objections to the character of such Counsel,
TÇners or and lie be a Barrister of some British Colony, or

" of one of the Courts at Westminster, and of not
less than Five years' standing, and any Attorney

çecL ofoer who may beforo his admission as an Attorney of
c c. ithe Supreme Court of this Island, have been an
Attornecs in c.-Attorney of the Supreme Court of any other part

of Her Majesty's Dominions, and who shall have
r the been a Student in this Island for One year, pur-

as iOrid suant to the requirements and conditions of this
Act, may be called to the Bar after the expira-
tion of Six Months from the time of bis admission
as an Attorney of the said Supreme Court of this
Island.

XV. And be it enacted, That in case any
a person shall be dissatisfied with the refusal of the

01, cuit ilieuti, Iý
Esamaaaaaeaý.paaI Examiners, acting under and by virtue of this

Act, such person shall beat liberty to apply, by
Petition, to the Judges of the said Supreme
Court of this Island, who are hereby empowered
to make such order thereupon, as the case may
in their opinion require.
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XVI. And be it enacted, That no Prothono- No.Protlionotary
tary of the said Supreme Court, or Clerk in or Clerk in its
his Office,, whilst in the execution of the duties of as n Atorney,

such Office, shall be allowed to practise as a &c.
Barrister, Attorney or Solicitor in the said
Court.

XVII. And be it enacted, That all.persons'Barristers and
who now are, or hereafter may be admitted as ^rato°eys nad
Barristers, Attorneys or Solicitors of any Court vocatesandy Proctors, &c.of Law or Equity in this Island, may practise as
Advocates and Proctors in the Courts of Vice
Admiralty and Court of Probate for this Island.

SCIIEDULE (A.)
FORM OF PETITION FOR ADMISSION AS AN

ATTORNEY.
To the Honorable the Chlief Justice and Justices

of the Supreme Court:
The Petition of ,A. B.

Humbly sheweth,
That your Petitioner was born in on

(state the place, and day of birth,) as by the
accompanying Certificate or Affidavit will ap-
pear, That on he entered as a Student in the
Office of C. D., Esquire, a Barrister of this
Court, at in this Island, and has con-
tinued as such from that hitherto, during which
time he has not absented himself without the per-
mission of the said C. D., nor been engaged in
any other profession, business, or employment.
[If the applicant has studied part of the time with
any other Barrister, or been absent without per-
mission, or engaged in any other profession, busi-
ness or employment, since commencing bis stu-
dies, lie must state fully the reasons. therefor, the
particular time, and length of such other study,
or absence or engagements in other pursuits,
together with such other particulars, as he may

21

Schecdln A.

Form of Petition
for admi°"sion au
an Attorniey.
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think advisable explanatory of his conduct. If
the applicant has fnot studied in this Island, lie
must state the particular grounds on which lie
applies for admission, the place or places in
which he may have resided and practised since
his admission. by any other Court, and if he lias
been cngaged or concerned in any other profes-
sion, business, or employment, he must state the
particulars of the same, with any other matters
explanatory of his conduct and pursuits, as he
may deem advisable.j

NOTE.-If the Petitioner's full time of study
lias not expired at the time of application, he
nust further state his intention to continue a
Student in the Barrister's Office, until such time
expires, and will be required to produce an addi-
tional Certificate to that effect, at the ensuing
Term.

That your Petitioner is at present residént at
and is desirous of being admitted

an Attorney of this Honorable Court at the
ensuing Term, and prays that your
Honors will make such order, touching his exa-
mination or admission, as by the Rules of the
Court are required, or as to your lonors may
seem meet.

Dated the 18
J. B.

CA P. XXXII.

Fxtcndci by 12 An Act to provide for re-printing the Laws
Vie. c. 23. of this Island.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]W HEREAS the Statutes of the General
Assembly of this Island require to be

revised and reprinted : Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

LiuLCIalt a. bly, That for the due execution thereof it shall
verinor, &c. tu and may be lawful to and for the Administrator

XI° VICTORIA1.
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of the Governnient for the time being, by and
with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's
Council, to,-nominate and appoint Three fit and
proper persons to be Commissioners to carry this
Act into effect, and in case of the deatb, resig-
nation, or absence from this Island, of any of the
said Commissioners, the Lieutenant Governor
is hereby authorized to nominate and appoint, as
often as it may become necessary, a'fit and pro-
per person in bis stead, and the person or persons
so appointed, shall have the like powers and
authority as are conferred by this Act upon the
Commissioners hereinbefore named.

tîppuint eirc
Césninissioners

ta re upon
Laývs, ullndl ta
contract, &c. for
reprintig .ame.

Vacancies hy
dcath, &c. 1o10%
t'° lic°t'ed up.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the DutyofComi..
duty of the said Comm issioners, and they are sioners as to re.
hereby directed to examine into the several Sta- po upn Law.

tutes of the General Assenbly, and to prepare a
Report thereupon, to be laid before the Legisla-
ture at its next sitting, wherein shali be stated Requisite.ef
and explained all such Acts or parts of Acts as report.

require amendnent, alteration, or which may with
convenience b3 consolidated.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Coin-
missioners hereby appointed shall have full power
and authority, and they are hereby directed to
agree and contract with the person or persons
who will engage under good and sufficient Secu-
rity to print the said Statutes of the General As-
sembly on the best and lowest ternis, having pre-
viously given Three months' notice for Tenders
for such Contracts in the Royal Gazette News-
paper.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Com-
missioners are hereby authorized and. required to
superintend the Printing of the said Statutes as
aforesaid, and shall have full power and authority
to cause the same to be done and performed in

Duty & poser uf
Cominissioner,
as t° reprinting

Laws.

Threc mondis'
notice for tenders
i.o bic given.

Further luty and
power f CLaw-
missioners -in
reprinting Lau i.
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such way and manner as to the said Commis-
sioners may seem most desirable, and the said
Commissioners are hereby authorized to leave
out all Acts, the provisions of which have been
executed or repealed, provided that nothing herein
contained shall authorize the said Commissioners
to leave out any Act fromn which the title of any
Lands or Tenements is derived, or which in any
manner may affect the same.

V. And be it enacted, That the siid Commis-
comnissioners- sioners, for the time being, are hereby authorizeds ue for evryjonaa
brech of con- in their joint names to sue for and recover the
tract. Penalty or Penalties contained in any agreement

entered into by them in pursuance of this A et,
if the Contract so made shall not he faithfully

And tu cunfract performned and executed, and the said Commis-
tgin r sioners are hereby authorized to agree and Con-

iiinai con- tract with some other person or persons for the
completion of such Printing, the Penalty so to be
recovered to be paid into ler Majesty's Trea-.
sury, to and for the use of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be part
ty of C»n- of the duty df the said Commissioners, and they

a Indes to t e are hereby required to make a proper- and full
analytical Index to the said Statutes, to be print-

mcrco s, ed and bound up therewith, and to cause Four
"e Lta'o -"it hundred Copies of the said Statutes and Index,

with a correct Marginal Epitome to each Act, to
nIoev to bc print. be Printed and fully Bound in a similar style as
cd and bound. the First Volume-of the said Laws last published

in this Island.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant
Lieut. Goveinor, Governor, by and with the.advice of Her Majes--
warrants fr ty's Council, is hereby authorized, at any time
ti""ctfo"rinon-g, after the First day of September, One thousa'nd
&c. aftnr Ist Eight hundred and Forty-nine, to draw Warrants

on the Treasurer of this Island from time to
time, for such sums as nay be required by the
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said Commissioners for 'the purpose of fulfiliing
on their part the said Contract so to be made
and entered into as aforesaid.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act further to amend an Act made and passed See 10G. 4. c.
in the Tenth year of the Reign of His late Ma- 10. and note.

jesty George the Fourth, intituled An Act 10 Repealed by 14
regulate the laying out and altering of High- 'Vi. c. 1.

ways, and to provide a mode of obtaining
compensation for those who may thereby be
injured, and to cause those who are benefited
to contribute towards their formation.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

naThe provisions of this Act m. afrect Tities to Lands, but are omitted pur.
pliant to directions of Act 12 Vie. c 3

CAP. XXXIV.
An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein Exoeutod.

mentioned for the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred aud Forty-
eight.

[Passed 4th May, 1848.]

Cap.3& 34. 309





ANNO DUODECIMO

VICTORIE REGINiE.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1849.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden ;,
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-sixth day of A

January, Anno Domini 1847, in the, Tenth ei>
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady n.n.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the Coun.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: Spneker.

And from thence continued, by several Proro-
gations, to the Twentieth day of February,
1849, and in the Twelfth Year of Her said
Majesty's Reign; being the Third Session of
the Seventeenth General Assemnbly convened
in the said Island.

CAP. I.

An Act relating to the Limits and Rules of
Jails in this Island.

[Passed l9th March, 1849.]

XW HEREAS the Acts relating to the Limits
and :Rules of the Jails in the several

Counties of this Island, have -expired, and it is
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deemed expedient to re-enact and consolidate the
saine : Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieuten-

rer-n, conrmo<1 ant Governor, Council and A ssenbly, That Vhen
lr- any person shall be in custody, or confined in any

mwit t o.)nt Jail within this Island, cither on Mesne Process
i°g i ror final Execution, except under any Law for the

Recovery of Smail Debts, the Sheriff, in whose
custody such Prisoner may be, is hereby autho-
rized and empowered to permit such Prisoner to
have bis liberty within the Boundaries following,

Extent orLimits that is to.say: if such Prisoner shall be confined
°i"e in the Jail at Charlottetown, in Queen's County,

then he shall have liberty to go about within
the Boundaries of Charlottetown, including the
Wharves and Water Lots, and within the Com-

n» King coun- mon Lots and Royalty of the said Town; and if
such Prisoner shall be confined in the Jail at
Georgetown,in King's County, then he shall have
like liberty within the Boundaries of Georgetown,
including the Wharves and Water Lots and with-
in all that Tract of Land bounded on the West
by the Eastern Boundary of Township Number
Fifty-two, and on the East, North and South, by
Cardigan Bay and River, and Albion Bay and
Brudenell River, provided that such Limits shall
not, in regard to the Water Lots and Streets, be
held to extend beyond the edge of the Bank, and
in the Lots and Streets wherein there is no Bank,
then the Limits shall not extend beyond the Line

i Prince Cotn- of ordinary High Water Mark; and if such Pri-
soner shall be confined in the Jail at Saint Elea-
nor's, on Township Number Seventeen, in Prince
County, then he shall have like liberty within the

Bond tube given whole of the said Township, upon a Bond being
t0 seri«. given, in every case, to the Sheriff in whose cus-

tody the Prisoner may be, by the name of his
office by such Prisoner, with Two. or more suf-
ficient Sureties in double the amount of the sum
for which such Prisoner shall be in confinement,
with a condition thereunder to be written as

Fee to sherif« hereinafter mentioned, and the Sheriff shall be
fur Bond. entithed to demand and receive for making such

.RI 0 Cap. 1. I149.
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Bond, Five Shillings, and no more, and suci
Bond shall be in the form following, that is to
say:-

Know all men. by these Presents, that we, Form of Bond.
A. B., C. D., and E. P., are beld and firmly
bound to · Esquire, Sheriff of (Queen's
County, King's County, or Prince County, as
the case may be,) in the sum of . of
lawful money of the said Island, to be paid to
the said Sheriff or bis certain Attorney, Exe-
cutors, Administrators, or Assigns, for which
payment, to be well and truly made, we bind
ourselves, and each of us by himself, for and
in the whole, our and each of our Heirs, Exe-
cutors, and Administrators, firmly by these pre-
sents.

Sealed with our Seals and dated this
day of 18

Whereas the above named Sheriff
as aforesaid, bath given permission to the above
bounden à. B., a Prisoner in custody of the said
Sheriff, at the Suit of to go about and
have bis liberty within the Boundaries of

[Here describe the linits of the Prison.]
Now this Obligation is such, that if the said

A. B. shall not go or be at large out of the said
Boundaries, or escape at any time while he has
the liberty of the same as aforesaid, then this
Obligation shall be void, otherwise the same
shall romain in force.

Sealed and delivered q. B.
in the presence of C. D.

G. H. E. F.
Which said Bond the Sheriff who may have taken Sherifr,on re-
such Bond, or his Deputy, or the Executors or nsEr
Administrators of the Sheriff, at the request of
the Plaintiff in'such Action, or his Attorney, shall
assign to the said Plaintiff in such Action by en-
dorsing the sane under bis Hand and Seal in the
presence -of Two or ;more credible Witnesses,
and if the said Bond shall happen to be forfeited,
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the Plaintiff in such Action, after such Assign-
ment made, may bring an Action and sue there-

com*L e Afor in bis own name, and the Court where the
tio ay, by Rule orRues'Ia i Action shall be brought may« yRleo ue

of the same Court, give such relief to the Plain-
"hy '" -. tiff and Defendant in the original Action, and to

the Sureties in the said Bond, as shall bc agree-
able to Justice and Equity, and such Rules shall
have the effect of a Defeazance to such Bond;

stre to justi- provided that in all cases the Sureties entering
On't'- into such Bonds, shall justify on Oath before one

Ierbre «lnim. of the Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court
of Judicature of this Island, or a Commissioner
for taking Special Bail in that Court, in the

Nntire orjistifi- amount of the Penalty of the Bond, and notice
in writing, that the Sureties intend to justify,
shall be given by the. Prisoner to the Plaintiff,
bis Attorney or Agent, at least Fourteen days
before the time of Justification, or for such other
period as the Judge or Commissioner may in bis
discretion deem sufficient, not exceeding Four-

Reqisites of No- teen days, in which Notice shall be expressed the
names and place or places of residence of the
Sureties, and the time and place of Justification:

When Shérifr Provided also, that after such Bond shall have
mynlrgefuýe Prmi-been duly executed, and before the Sureties

therein shall have justified, the Shériff may im-
mediately set any such Prisoner at liberty ; but
the Sheriff shall nevertheless be liable for any
breach of the Bond which, may happen, until the
Sureties shall duly justify as aforesaid, and if the
Assignment of the said Bond shall not be demand-
ed by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in any Action as

Dony ofhcrs«l aforesaid at the time of such Sheriff going out of
going out nr Office, or at any other time as prescribed by this

Zlce. Act, then it shall and may be lawful for the said
Sheriff, and he is hereby directed, on his going
out of Office, to cause the said Bond to be as-
signed to the Plaintiff, and filed in the Office of
the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, and. he
is hereby authorized to demand from the Defen-
dant and Sureties in any such Action, in addition
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to the sum of Five Shillings as aforesaid, the
amount of the Prothonotary's charge for filing
and entering such Bond.

Il. And be it enacted, That no Sheriff shall sIrw, r.ned
be liable to any Action of Escape, or other Suit for Eîpornmy

or Information, for or on account of any liberty isse &c.
that niay be granted to any confined Debtor under
the provisions, and according to the true intent
and meaning of this Act, and in case the Sheriff
should be sued for anything done by him in par-
suance of this Act, he may plead the General
Issue, and give this Act, and the special matter
necessary to his defence, in evidence under that
plea.

III. And be it enacted, That the Sureties lnsure ,vre.
any such Bond as aforesaid, or either of them, derP eri-is.
shall be at any time before the same shall be for-
feited, permitted to surrender the Defendant or
Defendants, for whom they are Sureties, into the
custody of the Sheriff, in like manner as Special
Bail are now by Law allowed to do, and after
such surrender made, and notice thereof given to
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or his, her, or their At-
torney, with a Certificate of the Sheriff or Jailer
that the Defendant or Defendants is, or are in. bis
custody, pursuant to such surrender, the Sureties and tobeentitcd

in the Bond shall be entitled to have the same °baveBeond e.
delivered up on request, to be cancelled.

IV. And be it enacted, That all persons liable Peron arrestea
te be committed to Jail within any County in this to bd conanea in

Island, shall be sent to the Jail of the County in County where ar-

which he was arrested, or in which the offence is ret "' "ade.

alleged to have been committed, and the Jailers
for King's and Prince Counties shall receive the
same Fees, and no other, that are taken by the
Jailer of the Jail of Charlottetown, and all:Laws
respecting the conduct of such Jailer, are hereby
extended to the said Jails. of King's County and
Prince County respectively.
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V. And be it enacted, That when any person
Person arrested shall be arrested either under M esne or Final
out of the cours-
ty in °llîcli lie Process, in any Civil Action out of the County
cesidyeta the wherein lie generally resides, or seeks a liveli-
Jail of his own hood, and shall desire to be confined in the Jail
County. of such County, it shall be lawful for the Sheriff
Duty of sierifr. or his Deputy making the arrest, and he is here-

by required, upon sufficient Security against
escape being first given by the Prisoner, if re-
quired, and payment of lawful Mileage to convey
him to such Jail, and to leave with the Jailer
thereof an entry of the nature of the Process
against the Prisoner, and the amount for which
he was arrested, which shall be sufficient to charge
the Sheriff of the County, to the Jail of which the
Prisoner shall have been so removed, and his
Officers, with his safe custody, the same as if the
Prisoner had been originally arrested by such
last mentioned Sheriff, and the Sheriff so remo-
ving any Prisoner, shall endorse a Memorandum
of such removal on the Writ, by virtue whereof
the arrest was made, for the information of the
Plaintiff, but such removal of a Prisoner as
aforesaid, shall not of itself affect the Venue in
any Action.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
continnance of be and continue in force for and during the space

of Five years, and from thence to the end of the
next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

CAP. IL.

An Act relating to Judgments reeovered in
the Supreme Court of this Island, and to
amend an Act therein mentioned.

[Passed-19th March, 1849.]

W HEREAS it is deemed desirable, fully to
yW-ascertain and declare the Law relating to
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Judgments already entered up, or hereafter to be
entered up of Record in Her Majesty's Su-
preme Court of Judicature of this Island, in so
far as the same are or shall be à lien upon and
affect Real Property, and also to amend the
Forty-fourth Section of an Act made and passed
in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled an Act to repeal an Act made 6 vic., c. 2a.
and passed in the Twenty-first year of the Reign
of King George the Third, intituled an Act re-
lating to .Wills, Legacies and Fxecutors, and
for the Settlement and Distribution. of the Es- 2! G. 3. c. 2
tatés of Intestates, and to make other provisions
in lieu thereof, in so far as the same relates to
the Payment of Judgment Debts out of the Real
Estate of a Party deceased, Testator or Intes-
tate: Be it therefore enacted and declared, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
bly, that a Judgment already entered up, re-
maining unsatisfied, or to be hereafter entered up, cd in the Su-
against any person in Her M ajesty's Supreme eciared a ien
Court of Judicature of this Island, shall operate upon Real Es-

as a charge upon all Lands, Tenements and
Hereditaments of or to which such person was or
shall be at the time of entering up such Judg-
ment, or was or shall be at any time afterwards
seised, possessed, or entitled for any Estate or
Interest whatever, at Law or in Equity, whether At In. or in
in Possession, Reversion, or Remainder or Ex- equtyand i

pectancy, or over which such person at the time pectancy,

of entering up such Judgment, or at any time
afterwards, had or shall have any disposing
power, which he might without the assent of any
other person, exercise for bis own benefit, and
shall be binding, as against the person against
whom Judgment bas been, or shall be so entered
up, and against all persons claiming under or
against him, .after such Judgment, and shall also
be binding as against the. issue of bis body, bis adJ;iirea

Executors and Administrators, and all other Eetoro, &c.
persons, whom he might without the assent ofany
other pe-son, cut off and debar from.any Remain-
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der, Reversion, or other Interest, in or out of
Entci ocredi- the said Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments;

and that every Judgment Creditor shall have
such, and the same remedies in a Court of Equity
against the Hereditaments so charged by virtue
of this Act, or any part thereof, as he would be
entitled to in case the person against whom such
Judgment has or shall have been so entered up,
had power to charge the same Hereditaments,
and had by writing under his hand, agreed to
charge the same with the arnount of such Judg-
ment, Debt and Interest,. and an Execution
issued or levied, or hereafter to be issued or levied
upon any Judgment already entered up, or here-
after to be entered up as aforesaid, against any
person or persons shall not be construed or held

rcecto in any way to entitle such Judgment to prefer-
ence over others of an earlier date, but all and
every person or persons who shall become pur-
chasers of Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments
sold under such Execution, shall take and hold
the same, subject to, and bound by ail prior Judg-
ments, or Judgments of an earlier date, standing
unsatisfied on Record in Her Majesty's said Su-
preme Court, against the person or persons whose
Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments, are or
shall be so sold under Execution, but free and
discharged from all Judgments entered up subse-
quently to that on which such Execution may

Pruviso. have been issued: Provided that ncthing herein
contained, shall be deemed or taken to alter or
affect any doctrine of Courts of Equity, whereby
protection is given to purchasers for valuable
consideration, without notice.

Il. And be it enacted, That if the Executor or
* Administrator of a person deceased, against whom

touwras ey mellt any Judgments shall at the time of his decease be
°"dperson~ standing unsatisfied on Record in Her Majesty's

said Supreme Court, after first applying the per-
sonal Assets ofthe deceased towards the payment
of his -Debts in nanner as directed, in and by an
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Act of the General Assembly of this Island, made
and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituÏed 'n Act to repeal an in pursuance of

Act made and passed in the Twenty-first year of .,
the Reign of King George the Third, intituled
An Act relating to Wills, Legacies and Exe-
cutors, and for the settlement and distribution
of' the Estates of Intestates, and to make other
provisions in lieu thereof, shall on account of the Obtiii Order to
insufficiency of such personal Assets apply for seinetue.
and obtain fron the Court of the Surrogate and
Judge of the Probate of Wills in this Island, a
License to sell the Real Estate of the deceased
towards payment of such Debts, in the manner
pointed out in and by the above recited- Act, it
shall and may be lawful for such Executor or
Administrator, and he is hereby required to apply
the proceeds arising from any sale made under
such License, to the payment of the Debts of the Qc(Coreligtoei
deceased, according to their legal priority in the Paority-

order of classes; but such Executor or Adminis- Judgment Debt.

trator shall pay off all Judgment Debts, standing '" " a°'"
unsatisfied against the deceased at the time of his
death, in the order of priority, in which they may
stand on Record in Her Majesty's said Supreme
Court, nor shall it be lawful for such Executor
or Administrator, out of the proceeds arising from
any such Sale as aforesaid, to pay off all or any
part of·the amount due on any subsequent Judg-
ment, until he shall first have fully paid and
satisfied all prior unsatisfied Judgments standing
on Record as aforesaid, against his Testator or
Intestate, anything in the Forty-fourth section of
the above recited Act contained, to the contrary
thereof, in anywise notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Leasehold Inter-

Act contained, shall in any way affect or -extend ,"fl"t » a"t"

to Leasehold Interests or Terms for years inA
Lands in this Island.
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IV. And be it enacted, That ali Judgments
at Law already or hereafter to be entered up in
the said Supreme Court, land not being over Ten
years' standing, from the day of entry, shall be
presumed to be due and unpaid, notwithstanding
Execution may never have issued thereupon,
within a year or otherwise, until satisfaction shall
be duly entered of Record for the same, and no
Writ of Scire Facias shall in future be deemed
necessary to revive any such last mentioned
Judgments.

CAP. III.

An Act to authorize Free Trade with the
United States of America, in certain enu-
merated articles.

[Passed 19th .Marck, 1849.1

'WUJHEREAS reciprocal Free Trade in Ar-
T T -ticles the Produce or Growth of the

United States of America, and of this Colony,
would be mutually beneficial to the people of both

Recipr oal Free Countries: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
"e " tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

onite Sates.or when the Lieutenant Governor, or other Admin-
ted. istrator of the Government of this Island, for the

time being, shall issue his Proclamation, .de-
claring that the Articles hereinafter enumerated,
being the growth or.production of Prince Edward
Island, are admitted into the United States of
America by Law, free of Duty, that on and after
that day, the like Articles, being the growth or
production of the United States of America shall
be admitted into Prince Edward Island free of
Duty, when imported direct from the United
States of nAmerica, so long as the said enumera-
ted Articles, are admitted into the United States
of America, froni Prince Edward Island, free of
Duty, to ivit: Grain and Bread-stuffsof all kinds,
Vegetables, Fruit, Animals, Hides, Wool, Tal-
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low Horns§ Salted and Fresh Meats, Ores ofail
kinds of Metals, Timber, Staves, Wood and
Lumber of aIl kinds, also Seeds, Butter,
Cheese, Pot and Pearl Ashes.

CAP. IV.

An Act for improving the Law of Evidence.
[Passed 19th March, 1849.]

HEREAS the inquiry after truth in Courts
of Justice is often obstructed by incapa-

cities created by the present Law, and it is desi-
rable that full information as to the facts in
issue, both in Criminal and in Civil Cases, should
be laid before the persons who are appointed to
decide upon them, and that such persons should
exercise their judgment on the Credit of the Wit- Iaiy -rin
nesses adduced, and on the truth of their testimo- Persun imny h
ny: Now therefore, be it enacted, by the Lieu-Witess, upon

tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That oAr.

no person offered as a Witness shall hereafter be
excluded by reason of incapacity from crime or
interest, from. giving evidence, either in person or
by deposition, according to the practice of the
Court on the trial of any issue joined, or of any
matter or question, or on any inquiry arising in
any Suit, Action or Proceeding, Civil or Crimi-
nal in any Court, or before any Judge, Jury,
Sheriff, Coroner, Magistrate,. Officer or Person
having by Law, or by consent of parties, autho-
rity to hear, receive and examine Evidence, but
that every person so offered, rnay and shall be ad-
imitted to give evidence on Oath or solemn Affir-
ination, in those cases wherein Affirmation is by
Law receivable, notwithstanding that suchpersor
may or shal1 have, an interest. in the natter in
question.or in the event of the trial of any Issue,
Matter,- Question or Inquiry, or of the Suit,
Action or Proceeding in. whi ch he is offered as a
Witness, and notwithstanding that suchperson
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offered as a Witness may have been previously
rxcepi pirti> tu convicted of any crime or offence: Provided, that

this Act shall not render competent any party to
any Suit, Action or Proceeding, individually
named in the Record, or any Lessor of the Plain-
tiff, or Tenant of Premises sought to be recovered

renant, in Ejectment, or the Landlord or other person in
laudlurd, whose right any Defendant in Replevin may make

Cognizance, or any person in whose immediate
and individual behalf, any Action may be brought

oor defended, either wholly or in part, or the Hus-%Vit of* party,
&c. band or Wife of such persons respectively. Pro-
nis Act not to vided also, That this Act shall not repeal any

ral 6 Vic., C. provision in a , certain Act, passed in the Sixth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
tuled Anl Act to repeal an Act made and passed
in the Twenty-first year of the Reign of King
George the Third, intituled An Act relating to
Wills, Legacies and Executors, and for. the
settlement and distribution of the Estates of In-
testates, and to make other provisions in lieu

rnvjsn, atu thereof; Provided that in Courts of Equity any
" Defendant to any cause pending in any such

Court, may be examined as a Witness on the be-
half of the Plaintiff or of any co-Defendant, in any
such cause pending, saving just exceptions, and
that any interest which such Defendant so to be
examined, may have in the matters oi any of the
matters in question in the cause, shall not be
deemed a just exception to the testimony of such
Defendant, but shall only be considered as affect-
ing'or tending to affect thecredit of such Defen-
dant as a Witness.

lisetting utt lu- If. And be it enacted, That wherever in any
prucccdigs, legal proceedings, whatever legal proceedings%lut utecesbarv tu tD

;Late thait .11e may be set out, it shall not be necessary to spe-
i - cify that any particular persons who acted as

tuait Ur Ont,. Jurors, had made Affirmation instead of Oath,
but it may be stated that they served as Jurymen
in the same mariner as if no Act had passed for
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enabling persons. to serve as Juryrnen without
Oath.

III. And be it enacted, That nothing in this et et an
Act shall apply tr, or affect any Suit, Action or eareeae-

Proceeding brotigint or commenced before the sng or d'i. Act.
passing of this Act.

CAP. V.

A n Act for rendering a Release as effectual
for the conveyance of Freehold Estates,
as a Lease and Release, by the same
parties.

[Passed 19th March, 1849.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to lessen the
expense of conveying Freehold Estates:

Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, in tranocr of
Council and Assembly, That every Deed or In- Freeiold Estate,
strunient of Release of a Freehold Estate or
Deed or Instrument purporting or intended to be
a Deed or Instrument of Release of a Freehold
Estate, which shall be executed on or after the 8u.

First day of June, One thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine, and shall be expressed to be made
in pursuance of this Act, shall be as effectual
for the purposes therein expressed, and shall
take effect as a Conveyance to uses or otherwise,
and shall operate in ail respects both at Law and
Equity, as if the releasing party or parties who
shall have executed the same, had also executed Leasefr ayear

in due form, a Deed or Instrument of Bargain ,'°al''""
and Sale, or Lease for a year, for giving effect to
such Release, although no such Deed or Instru-
ment of Bargain and Sale or Lease for a year,
shall be executed.

IH. And wihercas many Deeds or Instruments
of Bargain and Sale, or Leases for a year, to givo
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effect to Deeds or Instruments of Release of
Freehold Estates heretofore executed, have been
lost or mislaid: Be it enacted, That where, in.or

neciti o Leae by any Deed, or Instrument of Release of Free-
ev°encr f °is hold Estates, executed. before the First day of

ta ,."'rie June, One thousand eight hundred and Forty-
nine, any Deed or Instrument of Bargain and
Sale or Lease for a year, for giving effect to such
Deed or Instrument of Release, shall be recited,
or by any mention thereof in such 'Deed or In-
strument of Release, appear to have been made
or executed, such recital or mention thereof shall
be deemed and taken to be conclusive evidence
of the Deed or Instrument of Bargain and Sale
or Lease for a year, so recited or mentioned,
having been made and executed, and such Deed
or Instrument of Release, shall also have the
like effect as if the same had been executed after
the First day of June, One thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-nine, whether such Deed or In-
strument of Bargain and Sale, or Lease for a
year, shall, or shall not, have been lost, or mis-

Actnt to afect laid, or may or may not be produced: Provided
5111PIt1w· always, that this Act shall not prejudice or affect

any proceedings at Law or in Equity pending at
the time of the passing of this Act, in which the
validity of any Bargain and Sale, or Lease for a
year shall be in question, between the party
claiming under such Bargain and Sale, or Lease
for a year, and the party claiming adversely
thereto, and such Bargain and Sale, or Lease
for a year, if the result of such proceedings shall
invalidate the same, shall not be rendered valid
by this Act.

Extent of con- III. And be it enacted, That in the con-
structionofword struction of this Act, the word Freehold shall"FreeioI.(" have fnot only its usual signification, but shall ex-

tend to all Lands and Hereditaments for the
conveyance of which, if this Act had not been
passed, a Bargain and Sale, or Lease for a year
as well as -a Release would have been used.
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CAP. VI.
An Act to prevent the constructive revival

of Statutes heretofore repealed.:
[Passed 19th Marci, 1849.]

HEREAS several Statutes of the General
Assembly of this Island have been repeal-

ed by subsequent Statutes, which have themselves
also been repealed by other Acts, without there
being contained in such last mentioned Acts,
any express clause, preventing the revival of
the original Statutes: And whereas such re-
vival of old Acts, would produce much confusion
and inconvenience, for reinedy whereof: Be it
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
and Assembly, That no Statute of the General No repealed
Assembly of this Island, heretofore repealed, Sta"e "Iau b.

shall be deemed to have been revived, by thebeen conse-

repeal of the Statute which repealed it, unless t°'e° °
some special clause, enacting such revival, shall
have been contained in the last repealing, or
some súbsequent Statute.

CAP. VII.
An Act to explain and amend the present

Act for the Assessment of Land and the
encouragement of Education.

[Passed 21st .pril, 1849.]

U HEREAS by the Act made and passed
'V'F in the Eleventh year of the Reign of ler.

present Majesty, intituled an actfor levyingfur- Il Vie. C..
ther an Assessment on ali Lands in this Colony,
and for the encouragement of Education, the first
annual payment of the Assessment thereby-levied
is expressed to become payable within Three
months next after Her Majesty's Royal Allow-
ance to the said Act shall have been' published

184 9. XII°. VICTORIÆ.
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in the Royal Gazette Newspaper, and it was in-
tended by the said Act, that the said Land Tax
should, thereafter, be paid annually, after a like
Three months' notice, to be given by the Colo-
nial Treasurer, and in default of such payment,
that all Lands thereafter annually in arrear for
the said Land Tax, should be proclaimed for suci
default at the Teri of Her Majesty's Suprerne
Court of Judicature, which should be held next
after the expiration of Three months' notice as
aforesaid: And whereas the Royal Assent was
graciously given to the said Act, and the samte
was duly published in the Royal Gazette News-
paper on the Nineteenth day of September, One
thousand Eight hundred and Forty-eight, and
Notices thereafter were duly published by the
Treasurer, in pursuance of the said Act, calling
for payment of the said Land Assessment to be
made within Three months next after publica-
tion of the said Royal Assent, namely, on the
Nineteenth day of December last and then next,
but nevertheless, a considerable amount of the
said Land Tax for the said year One thousand
Eight hundred and Forty-eight, up to the present
time, remains due and unpaid, and owing to a
clerical error, by the words "Six months" being
used in the Third Section of the said Act, in place
of the words "Three months," some doubts exist
whether the said Land Tax so remaining due and
payable, can be recovered by course of Law, un-
til the said error is explained and amended : Be
it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

Wlhen Land in Council and Assembly, That the Treasurer of
arrarforAssess- this Island, ex-officio, shall, on the Saturday next
of Vic. c. 7, before the last day of the next Easter Term for
iu to be pro-
claimed. Queen's County, personally make Proclamation

of all such Lands as shall then be in arrear for
non-payment of the sums charged thereon,:for
the year One thousand Eight hundred and Forty-
eight, under and:by virtue of an A ct of the Gene-
ral Assembly of this Island, made and passed in
the Eleventh year of the Reign of Her present

826 Cap. 7.. 1849-.
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Majesty, intituled an Act.for levying further an
Issessment on all Lands in this Colony, and for

the encouragement of Education, and immedia-
tely thereafter, shall cause Notice to be published Notice toi lie
in Charlottetown, Georgetown, and Saint Elea- pub""oied.

nor's, and in the Royal Qazette Newspaper, and
some one or more of the Island Newspapers,
notifying the Owners of the said Lands so in ar-
rear, that in case the sums charged on them by
the said recited Act shall not be paid before
the next Trinity Term of the Supreme Court for
Queen's County, application will be made to the
said Supreme Court for Judgment against the
said Lands so in arrear, and the said Proclama-
tion having been made, and Notices published
in manner as herein directed, the said Supreme
Court, in the last mentioned Term, shall accord-
ingly give Judgment against all such Lands as
shall then be in arrear as aforesaid, with costs,
which Judgment and all future and other pro-
ceedings thereupon or thereunder, shall be given
and conducted in the manner prescribed in the
said hereinbefore recited A ct.

II. And be it enacted, That the Treasurerof ra.suirer'2 dutv
the said Island shall, and he is hereby required aso Nice an

and directed, in respect of the Assessment impo- Lands in arrear

sed and payable upon all Lands in this Island, "".t
under and by virtue of the said hereinbefore
recited Act, for the year One thousand Eight
hundred and Forty-nine, and for all future and
other years, during the continuance: of the said
hereinbefore recited Act, on the First Tucsday
in September next, and on the First Tuesday in
September in all future and other years, during
the continuance of the said hereinbefore recited
Act, to cause Advertisements to be posted in
Charlottetown, Georgetown and Saint Eleanor's,
and also an Advertisement to be published in the
Royal Gazette Newspaper, calling upon the res-
pective Owners or Occupiers of Land charged
by the said hereinbefore recited Act, to pay the
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sums thereby respectively imposed within Three
months thereafter, and it shall be the duty of the
said Treasurer, ex-officio, and he is hereby di-
rected, at the sitting of the said Supreme Court
for Queen's County, next after the expiration of
the said Three months, during the continuance of
the said hereinbefore recited Act, on the Saturday
next before the last day of the said Term, person-
ally to make Proclamation of all such Lands as
shall then be in arrear for non-payment of the
sums charged thereon, by the said hereinbefore
recited Act, and immediately thereafter to cause
further Notiees to be published in Charlotte-
town, Georgetown and Saint Eleanor's, and in
the Royal Gazette Newspaper, and some one or
more of the Island Newspapers, notifying the
Owners of the said Lands so in arrear, that in
case the sums charged on them by the said here-
inbefore recited Act, together with Costs, shall
not be paid before the next Term of the said Su-
preme Court for Queen's County, application will
be made to the said Supreme Court for Judgment
against the said Lands so in arrear; and the said
Proclamation, having been made, and Notices
published in manner as herein last before direct-
ed, the said Supreme Court in the said last men-
tioned Term, shall accordingly give Judgment
against all such Lands as shall then be in arrear
as aforesaid, which Judgment and all future and
other proceedings thereupon or thereunder, shall
be given and conducted in the manner prescribed
in the said hereinbefore recited Act.

III.
tion of
be, and

And be it enacted, That the Third Sec-
the said hereinbefore recited Act, shall
the saine is hereby repealed.

Duty ofSipreme
court ta give
Judginent, &c.

Rep ,l 3( Sec-
At ofI

Vie. c. 7.
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CAP. VIII.

An Act for the better preventing Accidents
by Fire within Charlottetown.

[Passed 21st April, 1849.]WEHEREAS it is expedient to amend and
consolidate the several Acts now in force,

relating to the prevention of Accidents by Fire,
within the Town of Charlottetown.

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assermbly, that from and
after the passing of this Act, the several Acts
hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and the same are
hereby repealed, that is to say, an Act passed in RepealaAct of

the Seventh year of the reign of Her present Ma- ° °
jesty, intituled An Actfor the better preventing
Accidents by Fire within Charlottetown, and an AsoAct of the
Act passed in the Eleventh year of the reign of" Vie. aP.. 15
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend
the Act for the better preventing Accidents by
Fire witzin Charlottetown.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Town laottetwn to

shall consist of Eight Wards or Districts, and wards,
each Ward or District shall be numbered and1- as set forth inibounded as mentioned and described in the Sche- schedu°e.
dule to this Act annexed, and that each of said W
Wards or Districts, shall have at least, Two for each Ward.
Fire Wardens;

Confirma the
III. And be it enacted, That the several per pernsat pre-

sons appointed, and now acting as Fire Wardens .ent acting un-

for the said Town, under and by virtue of the ActsasFire
said recited and repealed Acts, shall be con- wardens.
firmed in Office, as. a Board of Fire Wardens;
and it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant
Governor or other Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, by and with the advice
and consent of Her Majesty's. Council, from time

cap. 8 .329,1849.
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Lt. covenoir,
&r.. to 1111 tip va.
mnies iiBoard
ofFire Wur-
donis.

Exempts clergy-
mn and Licon-"ed SChIm".-
tors from servn;
nsFireWar.-
dons.

Othoýr porsons
nominatecd and
refusing tniserve,
to forfot £5.
Diode ofrccovery
or penîalty.

Board ofFiro V. And be it enacted, That the said Board
nn"e aCha of Fire Wardens, may nominate annually from

annd.a Clerk among themselves, a Chairman and a Clerk,
Clerk to act as who shall be likewise Treasurer to such Board,
Troasurer. and it shall and may be lawful for said Fire War-

Pnwer of Fire dens, or any Five of them, to make, ordain and
Wardons to put in execution, such Rules, Orders and Bye
"°,,. anda Laws, and to impose such Fines and Penalties,

ose'Penalties, as to them shall seem meet and proper, for regu-
lating the proceedings of the said Board, and to
manage all questions that may be brought before
them, touching their duty as such Fire Wardens,

modeofrecovery and all Fines to be imposed under the authority
°,sei "y're of such Bye Laws, may be recovered on informa-
Wveden-. tion by and in the name of the said Chairman for

the time being, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for Queen's County, and
such Fines shall be levied by distress and sale of

Appropriation of the Offenders' Goods and Chattels, and be paid
Penalties. to the Treasurer of the said Board, for the pur-

poses of this Act.

VL And be it enacted, That the Treasurer
B'ond.° of the said Board, before entering upon - the

duties of his Office, shall give Bond with suffi-
Penary in Bond. cient Sureties, in the Penalty of Five Hundred.

Q30

to time, in case of qny vacancy happening in said
Board, either by removal, death or otherwise, to
appoint One or more Fire Warden or Fire War-
dens, to fill any vacancy or vacancies so occurring.

IV. And be it enacted, That no Clergyman
nor Licensed School Master, shall be obliged to
serve as Fire Warden, and that any person re-
fusing to accept the Oflice of Fire Warden, after
having been nominated thereto as aforesaid, shall
forfeit the sum of Five Pounds, to be recovered,
with Costs, before any Two of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for Queen's County, by
and in the name of the Clerk of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, for the time being.
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Pounds, for the due performance of the duties of
bis said Office, and for faithfully accounting from
time to time, for all such moneys as shall come to
his hands as such Treasurer, which Bond- shall
be given to, and in the name of the Chairman of Bondto lgiven.

the said Board, for the time being, and to his
Successors in Office, and in case of forfeiture,
shall be recovered by the Chairman of the said Mode of rrecovery
Board, for the time being, and the said Treasurer ofBond.

shall be allowed and paid for his services under Compensalion t.
this Act, such sum as shall be allowed by the Trcasurer.

said Board, not exceeding in the whole the sum
of Five Pounds per centum on al] moneys received
as such Treasurer.

VIL. And be it enacted, That the said Fire Fire wardns to

Wardens, shall each of them have a Staff of have astar.
Seven feet in length, painted red, and headed
with Tin, Iron or Brass, and when any Fire Duty ofFire

shall break out, the Fire Wardens shall, forth- brcaking o°t.

with, repair the place where the Fire may be,
with their Staves of Office, and use every en-
deavour to regulate and direct the exertions of
the Inhabitants, in the way that shall be most Inhabitant. o
effectual to extinguish or to arrest the progress °Fre war-
of the Fire, and the Inhabitants are hereby
required to observe due obedience to the com-
mands of the Fire Wardens on such service,
and all persons guilty of disobedience or neglect Penalky on per-

of the saine, shall respectively, upon information i"'e varae2,7
and conviction thereof, before any one or more and mode ofre-

of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, resi- °°
ding in the said Town, within one week there-
after, forfeit and pay, a sum not exceeding Fire Wardens
Twenty Shillings, or in case the said. Fire Ujy Sato
Wardens, or any two of them may think fit, diaobiin" or-

it shall and may be lawful for them, to order dors.
any Constable to take such person so refusing as
aforesaid, into custody, and commit him to the Ter of cm.

Common Jail of the County, for a term not mit"ent.

exceeding Forty-eight hours.

Cap. S. SS11849.
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Board ofFire VIII. And be it enacted, That it shal and
Vardens to- Limay be lawful for the said Board of Fire War-

sweepers. dens, to license proper persons for the Sweep-

Penalty on ing of'Chimneys, and any neglect or violation in
cimayswep- the performance of their duty, as hereinafter to
crs so censca- be specified by the Fire Wardens, shall subject

the party to a Fine. not exceeding Five Shil-
lings.

Penalty on per. IX. And be it enacted, That no person or
cpon ofn -persons shall be. permitted to follow the occu-
Chinney pation of a Chimney Sweeper in the said Town,
Licene. unless he or they shall have first been appointed

and Licensed by the said Board of Fire Wardens
as aforesaid for that purpose, under a Penalty
of Forty Shillings.

Defiues when X. And be it.enacted, That every Chimney
Chimneys are t0 which shall or may be used in the Town of Char-
be swePL.lottetown, shall be swept once every Two Months,

between the First day of May, and the Thirty-
first day of October, and once a Month from the
last mentioned period, until the Thirtieth day of

Penao- Li April, and if any Licensed Chimney Sweeper
cecns Cimriey
Sweeper ne-lect- shall when required so to do, refuse or neglect

°iEn t sve to Sweep any Chimney, or shall negligently or
reýuire1- improperly do the same, he shall be liable to a

Penalty not exceeding Ten Shillings for each and
every offence.

BoardofPire XI. And be it enacted, That the said Chim-
Wardens o°i, ney Sweeper, or Chimney Sweepers so licensedrates for sweep- nySe o
ing Chimneys. as aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive for the

sweeping of each and every Flue, such sum as
the said Board of Fire Wardens shall deem just
and reasonable, notice of which shal be inserted

Rates to be pub- in the Royal Gazette Newspaper, at least Four
fishedinGazette. successive Weeks next after they shall have de-

termined the same; and a majority of said Board
y Rs of Fire Wardens for the time being, may vary the

amount to be paid for Sweeping Chimneys as

Cap. 8. 1849.SS2
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often as they shall see proper, during the con-
tinuance of this Act.

XII. And be it enacted, That if the Chima-
ney of any House in Charlottetown, shall take
Fire, and if the Occupant or Occupants of such
Bouse, cannot produce sufficient evidence, that
the said Chimney had previously been swept by
the Licensed Chimney Sweeper, one being in
office, within the period prescribed by this Act,
the sanme House having been occupied by such
Occupant for such period, or that a Licensed
Chimney Sweeper had been requested, but had
neglected to sweep the said Chimney, the said
Occupant or Occupants shall incur a Penalty of
Ten Shillings.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Tenant
or Occupant of every House in the said Town,
of the yearly value of Ten Pounds and upwards,
shall provide himself or herself with and.keep
One Leathern Bucket, to contain not less than
Two Gallons, on which the Owner's name shall
be painted, which Bucket shall be kept hung up
in the Passage or :Hall of such House, under
the Penalty of Five Shillings for each and
every tine the said Bucket shall not be found so
hung in its proper place as aforesaid, by the Fire
Wardens, when they shall visit the said House.

Penalty on Occu-

pant r Hrse in
takes ire.

occupant of
House fyoarly
value of £10 te
he provided with
Lather Bucket,
&c.

te'feit°"rD e r t i o n , J

Penalty on Occu-
paxît not liaving
Bucket hung up
i .Hau or Pas-
trage.

XIV. And beit enacted, That it shall be theLandloraorrro.
duty of the Proprietor or Landlord of any such Ll''°'id
House or Houses, to provide Ladders necessary
to carry Water to any part of the same, and i la die eveit cf

any Proprietor or Landlord shall neglect or re- Landiord, &c.,

fuse to provide such Ladders, the Occupier or ng"cltg to do

Tenant of any such House, shall procure the g' ccpant'ma ne é!n deduot
same, and shal be allowed to deduct the value valise fron Re
thereof frominthe Rent.

XV. And be it enacted, That the Occupier of PenalLyon Occu.
any sucl House or Houses omitting .to have the aa O

1849.
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11aving gLftdIeror said Bucket and Ladder or Ladders, or not hav-
Ilucket, or iot. ing the'same in sufficient repair and fit for im-

mediate use, shall incur a Penalty of Twenty
Shillings for each and every such omission: Pro-
vided, that no person shall be subject to be fined
a second time, by virtue of this Clause, if he shall
provide or repair his Ladder or Bucket within
Ten Days next after any Fine shall have been
imposed thereunder, and paid by him.

Ditty of Firu XVI. And be it enacted, That each of the
WVar'Iens in visi-
ing Wir, said Firewardens, shall, once in every Four

rmecting Buck- Months, visit each House within his Ward or
District in the said Town, and inspect the Buck-
ets, Ladders, Chimneys, Flues and Stoves, and
it shall and may be lawful for the said Fire War-
dens, or either of them, who shall think fit, to
visit any House or Houses in the said Town,
once a Month, between the hours of Eleven in
the forenoon and Four in the afternoon, to in-
spect the Water Buckets, Ladders, Chimneys,
Flues and Stoves, and it shall also be lawful,
upon information given in writing by any person,
to any Fire Warden, that any Stove, Chimney
or Flue within any House within his District, is
in a dangerous situation, for any such Fire
Warden to visit any such House at any other
day, between the hours aforesaid, to inspect such
Stove, Chimney or Flue, and it shal be the duty

Ucna1tpr ro- of the said Fire Warden so to do,- and any
ee- re Housekeeper refusing to produce the said Water

"n ",° toBproducc Rckets or Ladders, or to admit such Firelimuket, &c., or
ta admit Firo Warden, shall, for every such refusal, incur awarilee. penalty of Five Shillings.

Penalty on Fire XVII. And be it enacted, That any Fire
mnegl . Warden, who shall neglect to visit and inspect

mn For months, every House and Workshop, for the purposes
nr when j1pcciat-
Iy reqaired in aforesaid, once im every Four Months as afore-
writing to do so. said, or who shall neglect or refuse, upon infor-

mation so given in writing as aforesaid, to visit
any House or Workshop in his District as

Cap. 8. 1849.384
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aforesaid, shall, for each and every such House
or Workshop so neglected or refused to be visit-
ed and inspected as aforesaid, be liable to, and
forfeit a sum not exceeding Five Shillings.

XVIII. -And be it enacted, That if any
Housekeeper in the said Town, shall collect or
keep, or permit to be kept, any Hay, Straw, or
Flax, in any part of a Dwelling House, or shall
collect or keep Ashes on a Wooden Floor, or in
a Wooden Vessel in the said House, or in any
Out House or Yard appertaining thereto, such
Housekeeper shall forfeit Ten Shillings for every
such offence, and likewise the Hay and Straw,
or Flax found in suchDwelling House, except-
ting always such Hay or Straw as may be in use
tbr Bédding.

XIX. And be it enacted, That no lighted
Candle, Fire or Fire-brand, shall be carried
from House to House, or place to place, within
the Town of Charlottetown, unless such Candle,
Fire, or Fire-brand shall be properly inclosed,.
or otherwise secured, so as to prevent accident,
and any person carrying such lighted Candle,
Fire, or Fire-brand not secured as aforesaid,
shall forfeitand pày a Penalty of Five Shillings
for each and every such offence, and in the event
of any Minor or Apprentice. so offending, then
and in every such case, the said Fine or Penalty
shall be paid by the Parent or by the Master,
Mistress or Guardian of such Minor or Appren-
tice.

Penalty on
Hanosekeepier
liaving HUY,
Str"w, or Flax,
or A'bes iL a
Wooden vesusel.

Penalty on per.
sons carra'n

fire, &c., from
bouge tu blouse,
unlles secured.
aC.

Masters &c., or
linors or Ap-

prentices, iable
ta tiiis Penalty.

XX. And be it enacted, That no person re- Nat more chan
siding within the said Town, shal keep, or per- 25rbe Gkn
mit to be kept, in any Dwelling House, Store, any 11ouse, ae.
Shop, Stable or Out House, any greater quantity
than Twenty-five Pounds weight of Gunpowder,
at any one time, nor shall any quantity of Gun- n c a e-..
powder be so had or kept, unless the same be cured and kert.

contained in a covered Copper, Lead, Tin or

1849.
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Pewter Canister, oi if in a covered Wooden Keg
or Vessel, such Keg or Vessel shall be secured

Penalty on, per- in a Leathern Bag, and all persons found of-
.qiàclelaitig fe dig*,le ro

Il!.°."' fending herein, shall incur a Penalty of Two
Pounds for each offence, and it shall and may

.11ttj<.0 of tlp be lawful for any one of Her Majesty's Jus-
e °o° inor. tices Of the Peace, upon information on Oath

atiui on ath, being made before him of a reasonable ground
of suspicion, that any person in Charlottetown
bas a greater quantity of Gunpowder than
Twenty-five Pounds weight in any place or

imy inse War- places, contrary to the true intent and meaning
'L"r scarci of this Act, to issue a Warrant directed to anyConstable, to search such suspected place or
Peil;îgîy on per- places along with one of the Fire Wardens, and

eosis ity on any greater quantity being found, a Penalty
5- Uangwder shall be incurred of Two Shillings for every

lt°i " Act pound weight of Gunpowder so found above the
quantity in this Act allowed to be kept: Pro-

Nopenalty to be vided always, that no person shall incur such
ac1a Penalties for having Gunpowder in his or ber

magazine for keeping, contrary to the intent and meaning ofiho purpose of
keeing GUIS. this Act, unless there shall be in Charlottetown,

or in the Suburbs thereof, a Magazine for the
reception and Security of Gunpowder, to which
the public can bave access.

culleetor of im-
p"st for Char-
loUtetotwaî to fuîr-
nait qtiarterly tu
B3oard of Fire
wardens IL re-
filira or Gwnpow.ý
detr catered ut lits
office.

Regulates the
mode uf tice
arctioli of siove

ei ea °.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Collector of Impost for Charlottetown
to furnish to the Chairman of the said Board,
quarterly, in every year, after the passing of this
Act, commencing on the First day of July next,
a return, in writing, of the · quantity of Gun-
powder imported by every person into the said
Town.

XXII. And be it enacted, That no Stove-
pipe shall be passed through any roof, outside
Wall, or Window of any Dwelling House, Out
House or other Building, within the Town afore-
said, and that the Pipes of all Stoves, now
erected, passing through any Roof, outside Wall

336
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or Window of any House, Out House, or other
Building, within the Town aforesaid, shall, on or
before the First day of July next, be taken
down, and Brick Flues erected in place thereof, Flues for stove

of at least Four inches in t ness, and every pipçs hlow to be
such Flue springing from, or beginning upon any °
floor, shall be based and erected upon a Stone,
of at least Four inches in thickness, which
Stone shall project at least Six inches in every
direction, beyond the foundation or bottom of
such Flue, and no Stove Pipe within any Dwel-
ling House, Out House or other Building, in the
said Town, shall be passed through or near any
Partition of Wood, or of Wood and Lime, or
through a Wooden floor, unless there shall have
been left Five inches clear between the Pipe and
the Partition or Floor, and which Pipe shall be
surrounded with Stone or Brick, (well plastered
vith Lime) or with a sheet of Tin, Lead or Cop-

per, which shall be nailed or fastened, to every closc ,stovc
such Partition or Floor, and close Stovës shall 1'% w be BOL.

be fixed and set up in such manner, as that in all
cases there shall be, at least, Eighteen inches in
every direction, except the bottom, from any
Wainscot, Laths or Wooden Partition, through
or alongside of which the same may be placed,
or if at a less distance, then the Wall or Parti-
tion shall be well and securely protected by a
sheet of bright Tin or Lead, to the satisfaction of
the said Fire Wardens, and any person or per- rena .-
sons offending in the Premises, shall incur a herein. '
Penalty of Twent.y Shillings for each and every
offence.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That all Stoves nogueatesthc
now in use, or that may hereafter be used in any stove. n 'sop
Carpenters', Coopers', Tanners', Cabinet-ma- of Itadu"e""
kers', Blockmakers', Joiners', Wheelwrights', or
any other Workshop, or any Warehouse or
Manufactory whatsoever, shall before the same
are used, after the First day of July next, be pro-

23
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vided with a Hearth or Box lined ivith Brick,
Tin or Sheet Iron, for said Stoves to stand on,
said Hearth or Box, to extend at least Nine inches-
beyond the sides and back, and at least Fifteen
inches beyond the front of the said Stoves, with
a rim all round, of not less than Three inches in

""ff°"di"- height, and any person offending in the Premises,
tiins shall be subject to the Penalty herein last before

inentioned.

Fire Wardens XXIV. And be it enacted, That in case it
" hi may hereafter appear to any of the Fire War-

Fluenolonger to dens, that any Chimney or Flue in their respec-
tive Wards is improperly built, or unsafe and
unfit for use, it shall be the duty of such Fire
Warden or Fire Wardens, to cause a Meeting
of the said Board of Fire Wardens to be sum-
moned, and report the same, and it shall and
may be lawful for said Board, or a majority
thereof, to condemn said Chimney or Flue, and
order that the same shall not be further used as
such, and give notice thereof to the Owner or
Owners, or any other person or persons occupy-
ing said Building, and in case any of the persons

Penlty aforesaid, shal afterwards use the same, he or
ons 8ing Fe they shall be subject and liable to a Penalty

ak"r su° order. of not less than Twenty Shillings for every such
offence.

Alarm of Fire XXV. And be it enacted, That on the dis-
li' to bc inae. covery of the breaking out of any Fire, an Alarm

Drum shall be boat, and the different Church
Bells and Fire Bells shal be rung, and all the

tany of Itis- Inhabitants of the said Town shall be bound to
breaking out. give their assistance to the said Fire Wardens,
Powcr .of who are hereby jointly and severally empowered

arden,. Fir to require the assistance of the said Inhabitants,
for the purpose of securing or removing any pro-
perty that it may be thought necessary or prac-
ticable to save, and for extinguishing and putting
out any such Fire, and also to require the assis-
tance of the said Inhabitants, on any service

Cap. 8. 1849.
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calculated to stop or to prevent the further
spreading of the Fire, and to suppress all
tumults and disorder, and if any person or per- Penalty on per-
sons shall wantonly and wilfully make any false a

alarin of Fire, and be thereof convicted on Oath
before any Justice of the Peace, such person or
persons shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding Ten Pounds.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the Consta- Dnuty orcon.ta-
bles of Charlottetown shall upon all occasions " a
of Fire, attend with their Staves and enforce the Fire.
commands and directions of the Fire Wardens, to
prevent theft, and for other necessary purposes,
and every such Constable or Constables, who shall
neglect to attend at the tine of such Fire, or alarm
of Fire, and report himself to any one of the said
Fire Wardens, such Constable or Constables, on
conviction of such neglect, before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, shall forfeit and Penaky on con.
pay a Fine not exceeding Ten Shillings, and any stab°·

such Constable, who being present, shall refuse or
neglect to obey the orders of any Fire Warden,
such Constable, upon conviction thereof, shall for- renaay on con-
feit and pay the sum of Ten Shillings.; and every stai-
such Constable, for the Town of Charlottetown,
if called on by any Justice of the Peace, after any justiceocf the
Fire or alarm of Fire, shall be required to prove, cenayi,

by Certificate from one or more of said Fire War- to prove bis at-

dens, that he duly attended and did his duty at.such c.ance ai
Fire, or shall otherwise show some good and suffi-
cient cause, to the satisfaction of the said Justice,
that prevented him:from attending at such Fire or
alarm, and every one of the said Constables who Penalty on con.
shall, when called upon as aforesaid, neglect or """ .to
refuse to produce such Certificate, or other good ance,&c.
excuse as aforesaid, shall be liable for each and
every such neglect or refusal, and be fined as
last aforesaid.

23*
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XXVII. And be it enacted, That when any
Wcrdo;cFfrc Fire shall break out in Charlottetown, Five or

more of the Fire Wardens of the said Town, who
, e pulied may be present, shall and may, and are hereby em-

powered to give directions for pulling down any
House or Houses, vhich they shall or may judge
necessary to be pulled down, for the preventing

Ownerof House the further spread of such Fire, and the Owner of
am",, fir such Hlouse or Houses, or Premises so pulled
iirected- down, shall receive reasonable satisfaction and

be paid for the same, which compensation or satis-
modof procecd- faction shall be assessed and recovered in manner
ci'mmgcoi°pcn- as hereinafter directed, that is to say, any party

claiming compensation for any House or Houses
pulled down, shall give notice of his or her inten-

Duty of Chair- tion to claim such compensation, to the Chairman
r" cfB"ardn of the Board of Fire Wardens, acting under the

uchcase. authority of this Act, who is hereby required to
Duty of Board cfconvene a Meeting of the Fire Wardens, whose
F Wardcns. duty it shall be, to examine such claim, and a

majority of the Meeting being satisfied that the
House or Houses, or other Premises of the person
claiming compensation, has or have been pulled

Jow Value of down by competent authority, shall appoint Five
edhaind.° impartial persons, who shall proceed to make a

valuation of the Premises so pulled down, and the
said Board, having received their Report, shall
declare the amount of compensation to which the

Value te o as- claimant may be entitled, and it shall be lawful for
",aedonownera the'Chairman of such Board to cause the amount

accordin to of such compensation to be assessed on and paid,
A..e.smentAct. in just proportions, by the Owners respectively of

each and every House assessed to the paymient of
the Pump and Well Assessment within the said
Town, last made, under any Act in force, for the
payment of such Assessment, within the said

&.y moeny rco- Town: Provided always, That whatever sums
Folicy of oneur- of money may be recovered under any Policy of
ance tobededut- Insurance, effected upon any House or Premises

, pulled down by the authority aforesaid, shall be
deducted from the amount which may be awarded

3.40 Cap).8. ,1849.
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in manner aforesaid; or if the whole value of any or.;r winie value
House or other Premises so pulled down be in- ?veIt "gider
sured and the same recovered, then the Owner nioen to
or Owners thereof, shall not be entitled to any
compensation whatever, under and by the provi-
sions of this Act: Provided, that the Owner or
Owners of any House or Promises in which any
Fire originated or first took place, shall have no
claim for compensation under this Act, beyond
any amount in which the said Ilouse or Promises
may be insured.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Book rtumipi and Weh
or Books containing the Assessment in which A sqâsaen3°_ok

the Pump and Well Assessment is kept and re- spectionof pe-

corded, shall be open to the inspection of the i"'ie
said Five persons appointed as aforesaid, and if °&°"o".""
the person in whose legal koping such Book or
Books is or are placed, refuse to allow the in-
spection of such Book or Books, he shall be lia- Pnalty on per-
be to a penalty of Five Pounds, to be recovered .nvùmg

toèdy <if houk o
before any one of' Her Majesty's Justices of the r;n° to exlil,,

Peace, on the oath of, and in the name of, any of san," °no

the aforesaid Five persons so to be appointed as
aforesaid ; and all persons who having been duly
required by such Five persons, or any of them,
to pay such amount of Assessment, shall, after i.<ia*

Three weeks' notice, refuse or neglect so to do, r°'"'c°

shall be liable to pay double the amount, together
with the Costs of recovering the same, before any
One of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, on
the oath of, and in the nme of, any one of such
Five persons appointed as aforesaid, to be levied
by Distress, and Sale of the Goods and Chattels
of the person neglecting to pay such amount.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Board Periods ofMe-
of Fire Wardens aforesaid, shall meet fron time i"gff

to time, as may be required, but said Board shal
meet regularly on or about the last Tuesday in
April, in every year, for the purpose of preparing
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Estinate to be an Estimate of such sums as they may consider
f nrunt necessary, for procuring a further supply of Fire

nece-try.ror . Engines, Water Carts, Casks, Buckets, Bags;
Fire Bells, or other Implements, or to be distri-
buted as Premiums, or for any other purpose
whatsoever the said Board rnay consider it ne-

Bnard orFire cessary to apply the same; and the said Board,
.aen°p aLn or a Committee appointed by them for the pur-
weIilAsnemnt pose, shall attend with said Estimate at the then
Etdinate. next Town Meeting, convened by the Members

of the said Town, for the purpose of levying an
Assessment for keeping in repair the Pumps and
Wells, and for other purposes, and said Board or
Committee shall recommend to the said Meeting
the necessity of levying said amount, in addition

Appropriation of to the usual Assessment, and any sums voted and
by appropriated by such Meeting, shall be paid into

the hands of the Treasurer of the said Board of
Fire Wardens.

XXX. And be it enacted, That all Fines
odcorrecovery and Penalties herein imposed, save and except

inposed by thi.4 those mentioned in the Fourth and Seventeenth
Act emcpt thm~ lué
i° 4tha"' Clausés of this A ct, shall be recovered, with

lanae.. Costs, in the naie of, and by the Chairman of
the said Board, on the oath of the said Chairman,
or on the oath of any other credible Witness, be-
fore any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the said County, and be levied by
Warrant of Distress, on the Goods and Chattels
of the Offender or Offenders, and all such Fines
and Penalties, save and except those mentioned
in the Fourth Clause of this Act, shal) be paid
into the hands of the Treasurer of the said Board,
to be expended by the said Board, in providing
such Implements as may be necessary to be used
at Fires, or for the better prevention of Fires in
the said Town.
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers. Scleaiile.

No. 1. The East side of Cumberland Street,
and all to the Eastward thereof.

No 2. From the East side of Weymouth Street,
to the Western side of Cumberland Street.

No. 3. From the East side of Hillsborough
Street, to the Western side of Weymouth
Street.

No. 4. From the East side of Prince Street,
to the Western side of Hillsborough Street.

No. 5. All South of Queen Square.
No. 6 All North of Queen Square.
No. 7. From the East side of Pownal Street,

to West side of Queen Street.
No. 8. All the rest of the Town, West of

Pownal Street, and Common Lot Number
Eighteen, (18.)

CAP. IX.

An Act to consolidate, amend and reduce
into one Act, all the Acts of the General
Assembly of this Island, relating to the
establishment of Terms of the Supreme
Court of Judicature.

[Passed 21st ./pril, 1849.]

BE. it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, that an Act passed nepe I. Act of

in the Thirteenth year ofthe Reign of His Majes- te ia I G. 3, c.

ty King George the Third, intituled An Actfor
establishing the times and place of holding the
Supreme Court of Judicature; and an Act pass-
ed in the Twenty-sixth year of the Reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled An Alon Act of 26

Act in addition to, and amendment of an Act G.3, c. Il.

made and passed in the Thirteenth year qf His
present Majesty's Reign,' intituled "f An Actfor
establishing the times and places of holding tlc

Cap. 9. .418419.
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Supreme Court of Judicature ;" and an Act
passed in the Thirty-fifth year of the Reign of

Mon Act of 35 His Majesty King George the Third, intituled
G. 4, c. 7. An Act Io alter and amend an Act made and

passed in the Twenty-sixth year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled " An iAct in addition
to, and amendment of an Act made and passed
in the Thirteenth year of Ris pressnt Majesty's
Reign, intituled 'ân Act for establishing the
times and places of holding the Supreme Court
of Judicature;"' and an Act passed in the Fifty-

Alon Act or . ninth year of the Reign of His Majesty King
G. 3, c. 3. George the Third, intituled an Act to limit

the duration of the Terms of the Supremne Court
of Judicature, and for other purposes therein
mentioned; and an A ct passed in the Third year

Aiso Act of 3 of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
W. .1, c. 12. the Fourth, intituled an act to regulate and es-

tablish the stated times and placesfor holding the
Supreme Court in King's and Prince Counties,
and to constitute the Michaelmas Term of the
said Court in Queen's County, a Term for the
the Trial of Issues for a limited period; and an

Iao Act of Act passed in the First year of the Reign of Her
Vie.,C. n1. present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend an

Act, intituled " An Act to regulate and establish
the stated times and places for holding the Su-
preme Court in King's and Prince Counties,
and to constitute the Michaelmas Term of the
said Court in Queen's County, a Term for the
Trial of Issues for a limited period;" and the

Aso Sth Section Eighth Section of an Act, passed in the Fifth
oct or 5 Vie. year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti-

tuled An Act to consolidate, amend, and reduce
into one Act, the several Acts and parts of Acts
relating to the qualifications and mode of sum-
moning Grand and Petit Jurors; and also an

A-nd also Act of Act passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of
7 Vic., c. 27. Her present Majesty, intituled an act to esta-

blish an additional Term of the Supreme Court,
and to extend the Hilary and Trinity Terms for

344 1849.
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Queen's County, be, and the saine are hereby
respectively repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That fromi and after Aproints die e-
the passing of this. Act, the several Terms of ldi r
Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature now c<>urinQucca'I

established, and appointed to be held annually
in Charlottetown, in Queen's County, within
this Island, and distinguished and known by the
respective names of Hilary Term, Easter Term,
Trinity Term and Michaelmas Term, shall as
heretofore, be, and continue to be, distinguished
and known by the said names of Hilary Term,
Easter T erm, Trinity Terin and Michaelmas
Term, respectively, and that the several Term's
of the said Court now established, and appointed reroas r hold-
to be annually held at St. Eleanor's, in Prince ing uprem

County, in this Island, and distinguished and county.
known by the names of June Terin, and
October Term, shall, as heretofore, be, and
continue to be distinguished and known by
the said naines of June Teri and October
Term respectively; and that the several Terms Perinads for Iiu-
of the said Court now established, and appointed ing Supreme

to be annually held at Georgetown, in King's cunty.
County, in this Island, and distinguished and
known by the naines of March Term and July
Terin, shall, as heretofore, be, and continue to
be distinguished and known by the said naines of
March Terin and July Term respectively.

III. And be it enacted, That the said several Dnmes the
Terms of the said Supreme Court so established, In c°,'c®cer f Su-
and appointed to be holden in the several Coun- prene Court in

ties within this Island, shall commence, be held, N°.uiie
and continue upon, and for and during the days
and times in the several Counties hereinafter
mentioned, in each and every year; that is to say:
at Charlottetown, in Queen's County, Hilary
Term shall commence and be held on the. First
Tuesday in January, and continue and endure
for the space of Fourteen Days, and no longer;

1849. Cap. 9. . 345
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Easter Term shall commence and be held on the
First Tuesday in May, and continue and endure
for the space of Seven Days, and no longer;
Trinity Term shall commence and be held on the
last Tuesday in June, and continue and endure
for the space of Fourteen Days, and no longer;
Michaelmas Terni shall commence and be held
on the last Tuesday in October, and shall con-
tinue and endure for the space of Seven Days,
and no longer; at Georgetown, in King's Coun-
ty, March Term shall commence and be held on
the Second Tuesday in March; and July Term
shall commence and be held on the Third Tues-
day in July, and each of the said Terms respec-
tively, shall continue and endure for the space of
Seven Days, and no longer; at St. Eleanor's, in
Prince County, June Term shall commence and
be held on the First Tuesday in June; and Oc-
tober Term shall commence and be held on the
First Tuesday in October, and each of the said
Terms respectively, shall continue and endure
for the space of Seven days, and no longer.

Ai Writs, Piens, IV. And be it enacted, That all Writs, Pleas,
&c., to bc valid. Processes, Actions, Suits, Declarations, Bills,

Indictments, Informations, Judgments and De-
crees, which shall hereafter be sued out, prose-
cuted, rendered or given, in the said Supreme
Court of Judicature, shall be good and valid in
Law, to all intents and purposes whatsoever;

saving clause to Provided always, That this Act shall not be con-'""°"'s strued to extend to take away or rectify errors in
the misusing of Process, mispleading and erro-
neous rendering of Judgments in point of Law,
but in all such cases the parties aggrieved shall
and may have their Writ or Writs of Error upon
such erroneous Judgments.

Return dayà for V. And be it enacted, That every juridical
writ, ac Day, during the said Terms, shall be a return

day for all Writs and Processes awarded by the
said Court.

346 1849.
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VI. And be it enacted, That Two of the me-vaa -rin.
Terms hereinbefore establislied, and directed to ity Terma to le
be held, in Charlottetown, in Queen's County, Tr.,..r
narnely, Hilary and Trinity Terms, shall be Q"**"' conna.
holden to be the only issuable Terms of the said
Supreme Court, in the said County, and that no
Jury shall be suminoned nor any Trial by Jury,
in any Record Cause whatsoever, take place
during any other Terms of the said Supreme
Court, to be holden in Queen's County afore-
said: Provided always, that this Act shall not rçut to prevent
extend to prevent the Trials of Actions in a Sum- tial of Sur"'a
mary way, in any of the said Terms, agreeably of 26C. 3, e. M.

to the provisions of an Act passed in the Twenty-
sixth year of the Reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled An Actfor the Trial
of Actions in a Summary way.

VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may cot map-
be lawful for the said Supreme Court to appoint point days after

any day or days, within Fourteen days after the it "ef
end of Hilary and Trinity Terms respectively, t. heaUau-
for Queen's County, for the hearing of argu- mental c.
ments, or doing any other matter or thing per-
taining to the business of the said Court, in which
a Jury shall not be required, and the said days
so to be appointed shall be deemed and taken as
part of, and belonging to, the immediately pre-
ceding Term, and Writs may be made returnable
on any of the said last mentioned Fourteen days.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be law- court in Easter
ful for the said Court during the Terms of Easter and¶.belmas
and Michaelmas, or during the extension of Hi- Queen.countv,
lary and Trinity Terms, to hear and determine Ha and Tri-
any matter or thing upon points of Law, reserved ily ýrms, may"er and deter-
or relating to any Suit or Suits then pending in mineLawpoints.

the Courts held for King's County and Prince
County respectively.

IX. And be it enacted, That no Trial by NoTrial.hJury
Jury shall take place in either of the said Terms totakeplaiceaft.r

18 49. Cap. 9. 847
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i.si tn nv or of iilary and Trinity, after the expiration of the
I I'ili- first Ton Days fron the commencement of the

,(Yen's conty. said respective Terms Provided nevertheless,
nit rriicom. that in ail cases wherc it shall so happen, that
", 'p Jurors shall be empanelled for the Trial of a

r,. Cause during the time herein linited, for the at-
tendance of Jurors at the several Terms of the
said Supreme Court, and the said limited time
shall expire before the Jury so empanelled, can
decide upon, and return their Verdict, .the said
Verdict so given, shall, notwithstanding, be
deemed to 1e good and valid in Law, in all re-
spects, as fully as if the same had been returned
and recorded Within the time hercinbefore limited
for the attendance of Jurors.

erntisninryann X. And be it enacted, That the Prothonotary
(J rim CIlw and Clerk of the Crown shall be, and he is herc-
lits ay anc e by required upon the death, absence, or removal
"" Zr y from Office of any Deputy or Deputies, now, or
or al' »ejUties hereafter to be by him appointed for King's

County or Prince County, respectively, to ap-
point another or ether good and sufficient Depu-
ty or Deputies for the said Counties respectively,
residing within the limits of their respective
Counties.

>owerornDcpiury XI. And bo it enacted, That the Deputy
t;im's; ,n' Prothonotaries for the respective Counties of

trince counties. King's County and Prince County for the time
being, shall have power to sign and seal such
Writs as nway be purchased out of the said
Courts, under and subject to such Rules and
Regulations respecting the issuing and return of
such Writs as the said Court may, from time to
time, make relating thereto.

Retnrn (la" r r XII. And be it enacted, That at and after
wrtn s $ hno each Term of the said Supreme Court, to be held
eaftr Tern. at King's and Prince Counties, upon the days

and times hereinbefore directed and appointed,
there shall be Twenty successive days allowed

3411S cap). 9. 1849.
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for return of Writs solely, including the first day
of each Tern, and exclusive of Sundays, any
thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Grand Ju- Grand Jurons for
rors who shall be sumnoned to attend the March ', and
Tern of the said Supreme Court in King's Coun- ogLista

ofOo s and
ty, and the June Term of the said Court in Prince Fence Viewers.
County respectively, shall, and they are hereby Court to select
authorized to prepare lists of fit and proper per- from ach List.

sons to fill the offices of Constables and Fence
Viewers, for each of the said Counties respec-
tively, and the said Courts are hereby authorized
to choose from the said lists, fit and proper per-
sons to fill the said Offices, in the same way and
inanner as heretofore used for Queen's County.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all Petit Ju- WhenPetit
rors shal be sunmoned to attend each of the said " ro t° b.
respective Courts, on the first day of each Term,
and that such Petit Jurors shall attend in Hilary And how long to

and Trinity Terms for Queen's County, for such n n Huilay

time as they may be required, not exceeding Nine n , ci
days in each Term; and in each of the respective QUCWIB County.

Terms to be held in King's County and Prince A in Ternis
County for such time as they may be required, not
exceeding Six days exclusive of Sundays, any law,
usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. X.

An Act for raising a Revenue.* Contiuay3

[Passed Ist May, 1849.] c. 1, te 2dM

W E, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Sub- 'v 8nd9,t2
jects, the House of Assembly of Prince may, 182s.

Edward Island, towards raising the necessary FordotherActs

Supplies, for defraying the Expenses of Her & .se's
* The Table of Duties imposed by this Act, and also the 3, 35d, and 50th

Sections .of the same are repealed by Act 14 Vic. c. 9, but it bas been deemed
iniadvisable to omit them.

. Cap. 10. 5491849.
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G. 3, c. 4, and Majesty's Government of this Island, have re-Iot°rcto. solved to give and' grant unto the Queen's most
Excellent Majesty, the several Rates and Duties
hereinafter mentioned, and do therefore pray your

Imposes during Excellency that it may b. enacted: And be it
Ur °CO;°,jtic,he therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
dutire and rtes Council and Assembly, That from and after the
Tabla contained commencement of this Act, and during the con-
t°"'' tinuance thereof, there shall be raised, levied and

paid, the following Impost Duties, on the several
Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, and Articles,
hereinafter mentioned, imported into this Island,
except as hereinafter excepted, which shall be
imported or brouglit into this Island from any
place or .country whatsoever, after the passing
hereof, and which shall be used, sold, expended,
or consumed within this Island, which several

Dutic, &o. Iew Rates and Impositions are inserted, described
described lieroin. and set forth in Figures, in the Table of Duties

hereinafter contained (denominated, Table of Im-
post Duties) opposite to, and against the respec-
tive Articles in the said Table mentioned, de-
scribed and enumerated, and according to the
value, number, or quantity of such Articles there-

Explanation of in specified, the First Column thereof denoting
ableomn the ad valorem Duty, or amount payable on every

One hundred Pounds' worth of the Articles im-
ported, which shall be in like proportion, for any
less amount than One hundred Pounds' worth;

Ex luan of and the Second Column, denoting the specifie
Table. Duty upon each Article, and when such Goods,

Wares, Merchandize, or Articles shall be import-
ed from Great Britain or Ireland, and shall be
charged in the Invoice in British Sterling, then
the said Duties shall be calculated on the amount
of such Sterling when reduced into the Currency
of this Island, by adding to the said amount of

.Duties to be se- b terling One-ninth part thereof, which said seve-
p"re|c;ibedAct ral Duties shall be secured in rnanner and form,
of 52 G. 3, c. and subject to the Rules and Regulations men-

tioned, expressed and prescribed in and by an.Act
passed in the Fifty-second year of the reign of His

350 Cap. 10. 1849.
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late Majesty King George the Third, intituled Ain
Act to aller and amend Two several .cts of the
General Assembly of this Island, videlicet: an Act
intituled '.&n Act to amend, render more effectual,
and to reduce into one Act the several Laws
made by the General Assembly of this Island,
relative to the Duties of Impost on Wcins, Rum,
Brandy, and other Distilled $pirituous Liquors,
and for allowing a Drawback on all Wines, Rum,
Brandy, and other Distilled Spirituous Liquors
exported from thtis Island,' and an Act intituled
'An Act for raising a Duty on Wine, Rum and
other Distilled Spirituous Liqteors, and for im-
posing a Duty on Porter, Ale and Strong Beer;'
and by an Act made and passed in the Eleventh And in Act of
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King *oi Ge°. 4-, C.

George the Fourth, intituled An Act for thefur-
ther security and recovery of Moneys due to His
Majesty upon Duties of Impost and Excise, and
for regulating the Offices of Treasurer, and Col-
lector of Impost, and shall be collected under An colceea
such Rules, Regulations, and subject to such "ybJ"t WhUci

Credits as are prescribed by this Act, and by an PredcrpW inAct

Act passed in the Twenty-fifth year of His late Sf a. .
Majesty King George the Third, intituled Afn
Act to amend, render more effectudl, and to re-
duce into one Act the several Laws made by the
General Assembly of this Island, relative to the
Duties of Impost on Wines, Rum, Brandy, and
other Distilled Spirituous L'iquors, and jbr al-
lowing a Drawback on all Wines, Rum, Brandy,
and other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, exported
from this Island.

Cap. 10. -35.118419.
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TABLE OF IMPOST DUTIES,

HEiLREINBEFORE REFERRED TO.

l flic r Duliem
Afflie y i

it Colurno. 2d couln.

ARTICLES. vorrn" "
every£10:tir- Other Dutics.

",-'le value,per

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Bolocks, - - 2 10 0
Bread, Biscuit and Crackers,

the cwt., - 0 6 6
Butter, the cwt., - 0 9 0
Boots and Shoes, 10 0 0
Boards, per thousand feet, 0 2 6
Buffalo Robes, - 10 0 0
Books, being the Reprints of

British Authors, under the
Imporial Act of 1lth Vic-
toria, cap. 28, - 20 0 0

Beer, (strong,) as imposed by
the Act of 35 George the
Third, cap. 10, per Gallon, 0 0 2

Canvass, Sail Cloth, 2 10 0
Cordage, - - 2 10 0
Copper, - - 2 10 0
Cheese, the cwt., - 0 8 0
Coffee, per lb., - 0 0l
Chocolate, or Cocoa Paste, 0 0 1
Corn and Corn Meal, for 196

lbs. weight, - - 0 5 0
Cigars, - - 30 0 0
Cider, per Gallon, - 0 0 2
Clocks-on all Clocks cost-

ing under Twenty Shillings
each, - - 0 5 0
Ali other description of
Clocks, - - 0 10 0
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ARTICLES.

All Wheels, Machinery, and
materials for manufactur-
ing Clocks, -

Carriages, - -

Cattle, (neat,) except Cows
and Calves, -

Cows, either with or without
Calves, - -

Dye-wood, and Dye-stuffs of
all kinds, -

Horses, Mares and Geldings,
Leather, Sole, per pound,

"c Upper & Trimming,
per lb., . -

Harness, per lb.,
Lard, the cwt., -

Meat, salted or cured, the
cwt., - - -

Molasses, per Gallon,
Oakum, - -

Porter, including the duty im-
posed by the Act of the 35
George the 3d, cap. 10, per
Gallon, - -

Pitch, - -

Rigging, - -

Rum, or other Distilled Spi-
rituous Liquors, imported
into this Island, (including
the sum of Ten-pence peri
Gallon, as is imposed by
the Act of 25th George the
Third, cap. 4, and by the

Cap. 10.

1st Colunn.

Per Ctage ad
volorem iluty ,011

every £100
currency vlup,

per Inivoice.

21 Coltmn.

Othert Dutieis,

£ s. d.r£s.d

0 0

2.10

2 10 0
-2 10 0

1 0 0

0 10 0

0 0 3
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1st Columnn. 2d Cloblun.

A R TIPLES. Ceptge ad
every .MyO Otlier Dtitius.

Curreyg e,
per luavoicc.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
35th George the Third,cap.
10,) per Gallon, - 0 2 6

Sails, - - 2 10 0
Spirits, viz.: Brandy, Gin, &

Cordials, imported into this
Island, (including the sum
of Ten-pence per Gallon,
as imposed by the Act of
25th George the Third, cap.
4, and also by the Act of
S5th George the Third, cap.
10,) per Gallon, - 0 3 6

Spirituous Liquors, on all
manufactured, extracted orl
distilled in this Island, per'
Gallon, - - 0 8

Sugar, (refined,) per lb., 0 0 2
" Brown or Muscovado,

per cwt., 0 9 0
Tar,, - - 2 10 0
Tea, per lb., - - 0 0 4
Tobacco, manufactured, per

lb., - - 0 0 5
" unmanufactured, per

lb., - - - 0 0 2
Wheaten Flour & Oatmeal,

for every 196 lbs., 0 8 6
Wrecked Ship Stores and

Materials, duty payable on
amount of Sales, 5 0 0

Wine, imported into this Is-
land, (including the suni of
Ten-pence per Gallon, as
imposed by the Act of 25th
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lst Column. 2d Column.
t Al~.TICJSPet Centage ad

AR<TICLdES. ,orCmdt, on
overy £00 Otier Duties.

Currency value,
per Invoice.

George the Third, cap. 4,
and by the Act of 35th
George the Third, cap.
10,) per Gallon, -

Articles manufactured ot
Wood, (except Brushes,
Planes & Musical Instru-
ments,) and such Articles
as Wood forms the princi-
pal part of, not hereinbefore
mentioned, -

On ail kinds of Goods, Wares
and Merchandize soever,
not above enumerated, ex-
cept as is herein excepted,

s. d.

0 0

o 0

£ s.d.

Il. And be it enacted, That ail Articles in
the following Table shall be exempted from any
Duty:

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Anchors,
Baggage of Emigrants,
Barley,
Books, (Printed, of ail kinds,) not prohibited to

be imported into the United Kingdom,
Chain Cables,
Engines, (Fire,)
Flax,
Fish,

Table of Articles
eempted fro
paMIet of

Cap. 10. 35518419.
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Gypsum,
Hemp,
Implements of -lusbandry, i"ported by any Agri-

cultural Society, to be sold or used by such
Society,

Iron, unwrought, or Pig Iron,
Lime,
Lumber, except Boards,
Manures,
Oats,
Oil, (Fish,) except Seal Oil,
Salt,
Seeds of all kinds, imported by any Agricultural

Society, to be sold or used by such Society,
Staves,
Stone, (Lime,)
Stone, for building,
Stone, (Burr,)
Tallow,
Teasels,
Trees, (Fruit,) Plants and Shrubs,
Blocks, Rigging and Sails, which may have been

used in taking any new Vessel from this Island
to a Market for Sale, if such Blocks, Rigging
and Sails shall be returned forthwith, after the
Sale of the Vessel, direct to this Island by the
Exporter thereof, and shall have prcviously
paid or been charged with the Duty imposed
thereon by this or any former Act, on the first
importation thereof into this Island.

III. And .be it enacted, That the Duties im-
posed by this Act, on Wheat Flour, Rye Flour,
Corn and Corn Meal, and Oatmeal, Bread, Bis-
cuit, Rice, and Pulse, of all descriptions, shall
not be exa-cted, taken, or received on any of the
said Articles, until from and after the First day
of January next, after the passing of this Act,
but that the same may be imported free of Duty
prior to the First day of January aforesaid.

ExenptsW hVlieat
Flour, Rye
Flour, Cr,CoruenIQt
nit-ai, Blread,
Biscuit, Rice and
Pulice, fr"n Iuly
unfil lutlluary,
1850.
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IV. And be it enacted, That any Animal here- Exempt frmni
by charged witli Duty, which shall be imported '"tya' "ro-
for the purpose of improving the Breed, and " "7 e'r-
which shall be certified to be so imported by the Agricltitral Sn-

President and Secretary of ariy Agricultural °imoU°for
Society, shall be wholly free of any Duty by this br"ding.

Act imposed.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after »raws.ca nn
the commencement of this Act, there shall be "'
illowed and paid on all Wines, Gin, Brandy, Tnicco..&

Rum or other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, e°,or"
Tobacco, and ail Goods, Wares and Merchan-
dize, that shall hereafter be imported into this
Island, on exportation of the same therefrom, a
Drawback, equal in amount to Seven-eighths of
the whole Duty, paid or secured to be paid, on
such Articles, on the importation thereof.

VI. And be it enacted, That sucli Drawback u.a.ipaymel
on ail Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum or other Dis- f,-'"*

tilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, so exported, shall be
paid to the Exporter or Exporters thereof, if the
Duties imposed thereon, as last aforesaid, shall
have been bona fide paid prior thereto, and in the
same Currency or description of Money in which
Warrants shall then be payable at the Treasury
and if only secured to be paid, said Credit shall
be given on the back of the Security, for the
Drawback hereby allowed, on the quantity export-
cd: Provided that before the exportation of any o g * :per-
of the before mentioned Articles, from this Island, mil for expor3-

on which a Drawback is allowed, as aforesaid, the L"¡c'tt .
Collectors of Impost within this Island, are here-
hy severally required on request made to them for
that purpose, to grant Permits, for such exporta-
tion to be made, therein stating the names of the
Importers and Exporters, and the quantity per-
nitted thereby to be exported, and no Drawback No Drnwinrk to
shall bc paid, nor Credit allowed to any such mit" pro.
Exporter, until lie shail have obtained and pro- "
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toin uro duced to the Treasurer of this Island, a Certifi-
wrniJat ues cate endorsed on the back of the said Permit,

en car- from the principal Officer of Her Majesty's Cus-
toms, ait the Port to which the same shall or may
have been carried, or from some Officer or Offi-

neJlncsof cers there, duly authorized to grant the same,
suchenduréation. stating such Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum or other

Distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco,
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, to have been
there actually landed, and the Duties there-
on if any, duly paid or secured to be paid,
according to the Law ofthe place to vhich
the same may have been exported from this
Island, pursuant to such Permit, and for the
better and more effectually preventing frauds
herein, the Exporter or Exporters of any or all
such Article or Articles as aforesaid, shall take
and subscribe the following Oath, which Oath
the Collectors aforesaid, are hereby severally
empowered and directed to administer:

Form ofoatito I, o 1. B., do swear that the quantity of
"t". by me shipped for exportation on board the Ship

or Vessel called the whereof is
Master, bound, for the Port of in
was bona fide imported in the Ship or Vessel

vhereof is Master firom the Port of
in since the day of and is of

the same strength as that for which the Duty was
paid or secured, and that I have actually paid or
secured the Duties ofImpost, directed to be levied
thereon by the Laws of this Island, agreeably to
the value in the annexed Invoice, (or as the case
may be) and that I have shewn and exhibited the
Packages (as the case may be) in which the said
articles are contained, to the Officer appointed to
examine the sane, who has attended the re-ship-
ment thereof, and that the same have been regu-
larly entered at this Office or some other Office of
Impost in this Island, and are not intended to be
fraudulently relanded, brought back, sold, bar-
tered, exchanged, or consumed in any Port or
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Place within this Island, or any of the Territories
tiereunto belonging. So help me God.
And the Master of the Vessel in which such M.-r s
Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum or other distilled il whlic article3
Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, for 'ric Dnew-

Wares or Merchandize, shall be exported, shall ce
likewise make and subscribe the following Affida-
vit, which shall be annexed to the said Invoice.

1, A. B., do swear that to the best of my know- Foim nrMas.
fedge and belief, the Casks or Packages, -(as the '' "
case may be) marked and numbered as follows,
with the Goods therein contained, are now actual-
ty laden on board the bound to
and I do further swear, that unless prevented by
dangers of the Seas, or other unavoidable acci-
dents, I will truly ]and or put on shore at the said
Port or some other Port or Place out of this
Island, the said Casks or Packages, (as the case
may be,) with the said Goods therein contained.

So help me God.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That .a nitcai,
fron and after the First day of May, in the pre- " 1849,
sent year of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred onnTolmccc
and Forty-nine, no such Drawback as aforesaid
shall be alowed, on any Tobacco Stalks, or un-
nanufactured Tobacco, on any exportation there-
of from this Island; the leaf of which has been
retained, or manufactured in this Island ; but all
such Tobacco Stalks or unmanufactured Tobacco
shall be excepted from such Drawback, on the
Duty thereof, according to the true intent and
meaning of this Act.

VIII. And be. it enacted, That if any Wine, wine, Git,
Gin, Brandy, Rum or other distilled Spirituous frsndtîleuty
Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares or Mer- Isnd orteu
chandize, shall be fraudulently re-landed in or at poruition, go be

t rorrele..
any other Port'or place within this Island, after
the same shall have been shipped for Exportation, Penalty on lor-
the same shall be forfeited, and al] persons con- c"re,

Cap. 10. 5591849.
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cerned in- such fraudulent re-landing, shal also
be liable to.a Fine of Fifty Pounds.

ý8e.- IX. And be it enacted, That nothing herein
ine. contained shall entitle any Exporter or Exporters
°re to a drawback on a less quantity of such Wines,

a Brandy or Gin,'than Fifty gallons, or on a less
quantity of Rum or other Distilled Spirituous
Liquors, than One hundred gallons, or on a
smaller quantity than Three hundred weight of
Tobacco, or Eighty pounds of Tea, nor on any
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, unless the In-
voice price of the Goods shipped at one and the
sane time, and in one and the same Vessel, and
owned by one and the sane person, shall exceed

ack the sum of Fifty Pounds, and unless application
less .be made for, the Drawback to be allowed, andobaiine h
nths the several proofs. requisite for obtaining the
eriod same, made within Twelve inonths, to be compu-ted from the time'of such re-shipment, any thing

herein contained to the contrary notiwithstand-
nt to ing: Provided also, that the time limited for
i such re-shipment, shall be from Sun-rising to

Sun-setting.

Co!lectorsofrm. X. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
post.may boara for the Collectors of Impost within this Island,
u..Earhvos- to go on board of any Ship or Vessel coming into

any Harbour, Port, River or Creek, or any.part
of the coast of this Island, either before or after
such Ship or Vessel comes to Anchor, to rum-

wîiilst vesse, mage and search all parts of such Ship or Vessel,
remains in Port, so long as she shall remain in such Port or Place,

and to search and examine the Cargo, and to
blasateaonoutil.. examine, if they shall see fit, the Master, upon

Oath, touching the .Cargo and Voyage; and if the
Penalty Master shall not truly answer, or shall refuse to
answer or an- answer the questions to be demanded of him in.veri: utruly. such examination, he shall forfeit the suma of One

hundred pounds.



XI.. And be it enacted, That all Boats, Car- AH Boats, Car-
riages and Cattle, made use of in the removal of ringes,&c.,used

any Goods liable to Forfeiture under this or any Good iae to
Act relating.to the Provincial Revenue, shall be ° °' °0 b°

forfeited, and, every person who shall assist or be
otherwise concerned in the unshipping, landing or renaity on per-
removal, or' in the harboring or concealing such reno"inifl

Goods, or into -whose hands or possession the Good.

same shall knowingly come, shall forfeit treble
the value thereof, or the Penalty of One hundred
pounds, at the election of the Officer or person
prosecuting, and the averment in any Information
or Libel to be exhibited for the recovery of such
Penalty that the Officer or person prosecuting
has elected to sue for the sum mentioned in the
Information, shall be deemed sufficient proof of
such election, without any other or further evi-
dence of such fact.

XII. And be it enacted, That if any person Penalty on per.
shall, by force or violence, assault, resist, op- sons.asnDng
pose, molest, hinder or obstruct, any Officer of OfficaI°o"Er an
the Provincial Revenue, or other person employ- vincial Revenue.

ed as aforesaid, in the exercise of his Office, or
any person acting.in his aid or assistance, such
person being thereof convicted, before any Court
of Record in this Island, shall. pay a Fine, not
exceeding One hundred pounds, nor less. than
Fifty pounds, in the discretion of the 'Court, be-
fore whom such Offender shall be tried, which
Fine .shal be paid into the Treasury of this Appropriation of

Island, for the use: of Her MNlajesty's Govern- e
ment, and in case such Fine be not paid, .such
person shall be imprisoned for a Term not ex- If Penaltibe not

ceeding Twelve months, nor less than Three pid, Oender

months, at the discretion of the Court. e p

XIII. And be it enacted, That no Writ shall No Offeer,&c.,

be sued out against, nor a Copy of any Process fore nytion

served. upon any .Officer of the Provincial Re- done in exorcise

venue, or other person, as aforesaid, for anything arteronecaenaar

done in the exercise of his Office, until One Ca- ."'"" notice
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lendar month, after notice in Writing shall have
been delivered to him, or left at his usual place
of abode, by the Attorney or Agent of the party
who intends to sue out such Writ or Process, in

Requisites of which notice shall be clearly and explicitly con-
tained, the cause, of Action, and the name and
place of abode of the person.who is to bring such
Action, and, the name and place of abode of the
Attorney or Agent, and no evidence of the cause
of Action shall be produced, except of such as
shall be contained in such Notice, andno Ver-

Proof or service dict shall be given for the Plaintiff unless he shall
otie . prove on the Trial that such Notice was given,

n r and in default of such proof, the Defendant shall
recover in such Action a Verdict and Costs.

Limit. te time XIV. And be it enacted, That every such
"' liongit ig : Action shall be brought within Three Calendar

cor. months after the cause thereof, and shall be laid
Action whc
triable. and tried in the County, where the acts .were

ieatne"y De committed, and the Defendant may plead the
ondant. General Issue, and give the Special matter in

evidence; and if the Plaintiff shall become non-
suited, or shall discontinue the Action, or if upon

Defeosant enti- a Verdict or Demurrer, a Judgment shall be
Cnst1ed trLaia given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall
cases. receive treble Costs, and have such remedy for

the same as any Defendant can have in any other
cases where Costs are given by Law.

On Certificate o XV. And be it enacted, That in case any in-
our ofpr0 babIeformation or suit shall be brought to trial, on

otmlcer àot niable account of any seizure made under this or any
to Costs, and. on-
)y oable f°r ". other A ct, relating to the Revenue, and a Verdict
iina" damnges shall be found for the clainant thereof and the

Judge or Court, before whom the same shall
have been tried, shall certify on the Record, that
there was probable cause of Seizure, the Claim-
ant shail not be entitled to any Costs of Suit, nor
shall the person who made such Seizure be liable
to any Action, Indictment or other Suit or Pro-
secution, on account of such Seizure, and if any
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Action, Indictment or other Suit or Prosecution
shall be brought to trial, against any person on.
account of such Seizure, wherein a Verdict shall
be given against the Defendant, the Plaintiff, be-
side the thing seized, or the value thereof, shall
not be entitled*to more than Two pence Dama-.
ges, nor to any Costs of Suit, nor shall the De-
fendant be fined more than One Shilling..

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be law- Officer may ten-
ful for such Officer, within One Calendar Month der amend bu-
after such Notice, to tender amends to the party plead tiheswiea
complaining, or his Agent, and to plead such ba &c.

terider in Bar to any Action, together with other I r sui.
Pleas, and if the Jury shall find the Tender of cient,g Jurto
amends sufficient, they shall give a Verdict for ee'r°elut.t
the Defendant in such Case, and in. case the
Plaintiff shall become non-suited, or shall discon- costs to Officer
tinue the Action, or Judgment shall be given for °d"°,"t7 i
the Defendant upon ·Demurrer, then such De- f.ur on Dernur-

fendant shall be entitled to the like Costs as he
would have been entitled to, in case he had plea-
ded the general issue only: Provided always, Oflicer may pay
that it shall be lawful for such Defendant, by rn o a

leave of the Court ihere such Action shall be cu"by lcave,

brought, at any time before issue joined, to pay
Money into Court, as in other Actions.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in any such On certifcate of
Action, if the Judge or Court before whom such court, &c., in
Action shall be tried, shall certify upon the Re- roae -°ca"se of
cord, that the Defendant or Defendants in such seczurclinti1

Action, acted upon probable cause, the Plaintiff nominal damages
in such Action shal fnot be entitled to more than and to no Coste.

Two-pence damages, nor any Costs of Suit.

XVIII. And whereas it may, and frequently
does happen, that the Report, Manifest or Clear-
ance, made by Masters of Vessels at the Port of
Shipment, and the Report or Manifest directed
to be made by this Act and the hereinbefore men-
tioned Acts, do materially differ in the descrip-
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tion, number and quantity of Articles liable to
Duty, and no provision hath: hitherto been made
in case the Articles entered shall fall. short of
those' stated to have 'been shipped; in order to
remedy any inconvenience that.may arise there-

,e,aPenal- from, Be it enacted, That inany case where the,.-
1Master of numbers or quantities of. Goods, Wares and

rt°inwars Merchandize, liable to Duty, and specified in the
no°c° Reportor Manifest made to any Collectoràof Im-

Port of post, at. any Port of Entry in this Island, shall
be found not to agree ivith the Report, Manifest
or Clearance, made at the Port of Shipment, but
there shall appear to be a deficiency in the num-
bers or quantities of-the Goods, Wares or Mer-
chandize, reported as entered before the said
Collector, and those described in the Report or
Clearance, at the Port of Shipment, the Master
of any Ship or Vessel so making such deficient
Report, shal forfeit and pay a Penalty not ex-
ceeding Fifty Pounds, to be recovered and dis-
posed of in like manner as other Penalties are
directed to be recovered and disposed of by this

. Afmaavit Act, unless such Master, or the Mate, in case
de by lim, there shall be such Oflicer belonging to the said

Ship or Vessel, shall, if required, make and sub-
scribe the following Oath, in addition to the Oath
hereinbefore directed to be taken by the said
Master, and which Oath the .said Collector is
hereby authorized to administer, that is to say:

ofAffidavit I, .. B., Master, (or the Mate,. as the case
.term'"h may be,) of the Ship or Vesse] called the

make Oath and say, that the following Articles,-
mentioned and described in the Manifest or Clear-
ance of the said Vessel at to.wit: (here
describe the Packages, 4&c.,) were omitted or
neglected to be Shipped on board the said Vessel,
called the. at aforesaid, and that
the same never came into my possession, care or
custody, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
for the purpose of being Jaden on board the said

at aforesaid.
So help me God.

e a
&."

Form
of Ma
case.
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XIX. And, be it enacted, That all and every Impor r&c.,of
person or persons who shall import or bring into articles liable to

this Island any Wines, Rum, Brandy, Gin, or, toe°rd"uc
other distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobac- Xnipo5tan entr.

co, Goods, Wares or Merchandize of ariy kind
whatsoever, such person or persons shall imme-
diately produce to the Collector -of Impost, for Requisites of

the 'District wherein sùch importation shall be '"" Enty.

made, an. entry, in writing, stating the quantity
and description of ail such Dutiable Articles, and
the total amount of the original Invoice of the
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, which shall. be
so imported as aforesaid, the Vessel's name in
which the same were imported, together with the
Master's name, and the Importer or Importers mko Affidàvit.
making such Entry, shall severally make and
subscribe the following Affidavit, and the said
Collector is hereby empowered to administer the
Oath therein, that is to say:

1, .1. B., of in the County of Form of Impor-
do swear, that the Entry now made by me, read teru f.davit

or heard read, and subscribed, is just and true,
and contains a correct account, as to Quantity
and Value, of all Casks, Packages, number of
Gallons, and Weight of Dutiable Articles there-
in mentioned, and is according to the truc value
orthe Account or Invoiceof all the Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, (as the case may be,) as paid
or charged to me in the Sterling or Currency of
the United Kingdom, Province or Country, (as
the case may be,) from which the saine has been
by me imported in the 'Ship or Vessel called

whereof is Master, which are liable
to an Impost Duty within this Island: And I do
further swear, that I am the Importer (or as the
case may be) thereof.

So help me God.

And if the Goods so imported, shall belong to any Inca.eofGoods.
person or persons not residing Within this. Island,. &c., "ngn t°

then the person producing to the Collector the Affidavithow t.'

Entry thereof as aforesaid, shall only be obliged b. made.
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to swear to sucli part of the said Affidavit as re-
lates to the quantity, value and ownership, of
such Goods, Wares and Merchandize.

Colectoro i- XX. And be .it enacted, That it shall be law-
poo othr fui for any of the Collectors aforesaid, or for anyficér invznyfelIl
coods and Pack- Surveyor or Landwaiter, when directed by any

such- Collector, to open all Packages, and fully
ir found to cor- to examine all Goods therein contained, and if the
repondwth Eii Goods so examined, shall be found to correspond

Ylo re. ' c s
ped CcRt ex- in all respects ith the :Cocket or Clearance, orpence of Omeer. with the Importer's Entry, such Goods shall be

repacked at the charge of the Collector who may
have examined or directed the same Goods to be

suc ee examined, and such charge may be repaid the
cèronappic 0.said Collector, on application to the Lieutenant

a¿t Governor and Council, if they shall see fit to al-
.Untcrnue low the same.

wiuenConsgune XXI. And be it enacted, That when any
Goocâ, Collctor Goods, Wares or Merchandize, liable to the pay--
'n auletcr ment of the Duty of Impost, shall have arrived

at. any Port or Place within this Island, before
the Consignee thereof shall have received an Ac-
count, or Invoice of the same, the Collector for
the District is hereby required, on request of

Such Goods tube such Consignee, to grant a Permit for thé same,
to be landed, or inspected on board, and the same
being appraised as to the prime Cost thereof,
when landed, by two competent and disinterested
persons, on oath made before such Collector,
shall pay.Duty according to such appraisement:
Provided always, that if for any Goods, Wares

Drawbackallow- or Merchandize so imported,, the Importer. shall
eatto Importer in be entitled to a Drawback of any Duties imposed
wiecesuch on such Goods in Gi-eat Britain or Ireland, or
Gooe "Por any British Colony, the amount of such Draw-
ma fron amount back shall be deducted from the amount of such
ofInvoie, &. Invoice, and the said Duty of Six per centum be

imposed on the residue of the Invoice, after such
a' deduction.

8Q-#6 Cap.. 10. .1849.
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XXII. And be it enacted, That the Collec- Allowance tn o
tors that now are, or hereafter shall be appointed ,£l Col-ectors oflImpost,
by the Lieutenant Governor, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of. Her Majesty's Council, to
secure and collect the Duties payable under the
hereinbefore mentioned Acts, and this Act, shall
only be paid and have Five per centum on al]
Moneys paid or secured under and by virtue of
the hereinbefore mentioned Acts, and this Act, of {;,,,,°or
except the Collector for Charlottetown, who is char1tt towin.

already provided for by Salary.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That when from crea
ienceforth the Duty to be paid by any Importer Importer icn

or Importers of any Articles liable to Duty, un- 2iec
der the hereinbefore mentioned Acts, or this Aet,
shall exceed the sum of One hundred Pounds, the
Collector of such Duty is hereby authorized to
give credit for the payment thereof for the space
of Twelve months: Provided, that sufficient Providcd suffi-

Security be given for the payment of the said c

Duty within the time so limited as aforesaid, for
the payment thereof, any thing in the herein-
before recited Acts to. the contrary notwith-
standing.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Twen- Suspends the

tieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second, and Twenty- 2 1st, 22d

third Sections of an Act passed in the Twenty- ofAct or25th

fifth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Geo. Sd, c. 4.

George the Third, intituled An 3ct to amend,
render more effectual, and to reduce into one Act
the several Laws made by the General Assembly
of this I.qland, relative 'to the Duties of Impost
on Wines, Rum, Brandy, and other Distilled
Spirituous Liquors, and for allowing a Draw-
back on. all Wines, Rum, Brandy, and other
Distilled Spirituous Liquors exported from the
Island, shall be and the same are hereby suspend-
cd during the continuance of this Act.
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XXV. And be it enacted, That on the re-im-
portation of any Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Cables,
or Anchors, which may have been used in taking
Vessels to MNarket, as .aforesaid, the person re-
importing the same, shall. make Oath before one
of thé Collectors of lm'post, that suçh articles
are the identical Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Gables,
or Anchors, as were so previously exported, in
any such Vessel, in manner aforesaid.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That if any Con-
iliary an tractor or Contractors, Cômmissioner or Com-

Her s missioners, or: .any person or persons in Her
Service, an1 M.['
itary Baggage Majesty's Service, shall import and bring into
exerpted froin this Island, for the use of Her Majesty's Army

or Navy, any Ordnance or Commissariat Stores,
or War Munitions of any kind whatsoever, or
Military Baggage and Clothing, the same shall
not be considered .in any manner liable to any
Duty imposed by this Act, anything herein con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That ahl Wines,
Ws E., Ruim, Brandy, Gin, or other Distilled Spirituous
Boats, hable to Liquors, Tea, Tobacco,.Goods, Wares and Mer-
smp nie as chandize, as aforesaid, which shall or may be

aarger ve"u- imported in.Boats from any part of the neigh-
bouring Colonies, shall be subject to the same
Duties, Regulations, Fines and Forfeitures, as
if the saime were imported in Vessels of greater
burthen.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Col-
i cg lectors appointed, or who may hereafter be ap-

of Inpost arc to .pointed, shall be, and they are hereby required,
° °acs ° to keep open and attend their respective Offices

from Ten of the Clock in Forenoon, until Four
in the Afternoon, (Sundays excepted,) for the
purpose of collecting and receiving Duties of
Impost imposed by this or any other Act of the
Legislature of this Island.
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XXIX.. And he it enacted, That it shall and conetors toe
may be lawful for the Collectors now appointed, pyie.nt

or who may hereafter be appointed, for' collecting cure he.4ame as

and 'receiving the Duties of 'Impost, payable tô berr di-

Her Majesty in this Island, under and by virtue
of any Act of the Legislature thereof, and they
are hereby respectively directed to take and re-
coive the amount of 'Duties payable under and
by virtue of 'this -Act, or to secure the same as
liereinbefore directed, and thereupon to grant a
Permit for the landing of the Goods, the Duties
upon which have been 'so paid or secured as
aforesaid; and if it should so happen, on the 'ode ofrproceed-
landing of any Wine, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or Eawe,
other Distilled Spirituous Liquors liable to Im- ciantity dos not

post Duty, the amount of which Duty has been ce .
included in any such Security, that on guaging
such Wine, Gin,' Brandy, Ruim, or other Dis-
tilled Spirituous Liquors, a difference in quantity
should appear, the. said Collectors are hereby
severally directed and' required to endorse, on
the back 'of such Security, the difference either
way, so ascertained after such guaging as 'afore-
said, and the 'endorsement so made, shall be
signed' by the Collector 'before. whom the Entry
ha's been made, and 'also by the Importer enter-
ing into such Security, if he thinks fit, and such
enlorseme nt shall be and is hereby declared to be
part of the 'defeazance or condition to every sucli
Bond or Security, which may be so endorsed as
aforesaid.

XXX. And be it enacted, That if articles.Articles hinded
liable to Duty under the hereinbefore, recited befure dnlpaid

Acts, or any other.Act, shall be landed fromon the"valie tiercof

board any Ship,. Vessel, or Boat, after report. °e forfeited.

shall have been made, other than such as shall
have been specified and contained in any Report
or Manifest directed to be made by this Act, then
and in such case, all such Articles, or the value
thereof, the same to be estimated at the highest

25
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price, sucli commodities shall or may then res-
pectively bear, shall be, and the saine are hereby
declared to be forfeited, and shall and mnay be
seized by.any of the Collectors of such Duties
for the time being, or by any of the Landwaiters
or Guagers, and if such Articles shall be con-
cealed or destroyed, so that seizure cannot be
made of the same, then the Master of the said
Ship,.Vessel, or Boat, or the Owner or Owners
thereof, or the Receiver or Receivers of such
Articles so concealed, shall on being duly con-
victed thereof, pay the value of the sameaccord-
ing to the aforesaid.estimate.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That if any Goods,
e Wares or Merchandize, shall be seized for non-

paymèuîiilblt of
nutor wnotlier payment of Duties, or any other cause of for-
(.uudti:, &kc. ivbcéîa legaî i- .feiture, and any. dispute shall arise whether the

r iui Duties have been paid for the same, or the same
ufproof tu bu on

Owner or Clai- shall have been lawfully imported, or lawfullyladen or exported, the proof shall be on the
Owners or Claimants of such Goods, Wares or
Merchandize, and -not on the Officer who -shall
seize and detain the sane, any law or usagé to
the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That all Fines,
Ail Fines, For- Forfeitures and Penalties, arising by operation
posed by this or Of this, or any other Act, relating to the Revenue
Uny uther Revu-ofIpson
nue Act, o b' re- of this Island, raised from Duties of Impost on
covered.in Court Goods, Wares and Merchandize, except such asq«f Vie Acliirai-
tyexcept in cer- relate to the distillation of Spirituous Liquors

within this Island, and the Duties by this Act
inposed on such Spirituous Liquors, shall be
sued for and recovered, together with Costs, in
Her Majesty's Court of Vice Admiralty, except
as hereinbefore provided, and except in cases
where any Fine or Penalty is imposed on the
Treasurer of this Island, and the Moneys arising
from such Penalties, Fines and Forfeitures, shall
be applied, one half to and for the purposes for
which the said Duties are granted, and the other

870 Cap. 10. '1849.
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half to him or them who shall inform, seize, or
sue for the same.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That for the conectr-
better and more effectually collecting and secu- or

ring the several Duties levied by this or any ' t -
other Act, it shall and may be lawful for any
Collector of Impost, having a Writ of Assistance
under- the Seal of Her Majesty's Supreme Court
of Judicature of this Island, which Writ the Chief
Justice of, the said Court, or, in h.is absence, the
Puisne, Judges, are hereby authorized and cm-
powered to grant, on application for that purpose,
to take a Constable, or other Public Officer in-
habiting near the, place, and in the day time to AuUoritvnf Cul-

enter into and search any Shop, House, Cellar, ".r -
Warehouse, Rooin, or other place, and in case
of resistance, to break open Doors, Chests,
Trunks, and -other Packages, there to seize and
from'n thence to bring any Goods which have not
been duly entered, and the Duties thereon paid
or. secured, and ,which may be deemed liable
to forfeiture under this or any other Act of this
Island, and to put and secure the same in some
secure place, at or near the 'Port where such
Goods shall be so taken as aforesaid.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That all Writs Pcriod
of Assistance so issued from the Supreme Court Writs ofAsst-

as aforesaid, shall continue and be in force during cre
such time as shall be therein limited and expressed
by the said Court.

XXXV. And be it enacted,. That ali the AppropriaIon or
Moneys arising from the several Rates or Duties i
raised and levied by this Act, and paid into the Act.
Treasury, shalil be applied and appropriated to
suci purposes, and no other, as are or may be
expressed or contained in any Act of the General
Assembly of this Island, to be passed this present
'Session, and if the Treasurer of this Island shall

25*
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renity u issue and pay any of the said Moneys arising
"lM"cpy's fron this Act, for any purpose than is therein

iro ti na nentioned, :declared or expressed, lie shall forfeit27e""tu1 Yand pay the surn of One thousand Pounds, and
be ren'dered incapable of holding said Office of
Treasurer, said forfeiture to be applied to and
for the use which shall be expressed in the said

Penalty, hoiv to Act, and tO.be'recovered by Bill, -Plaint, or'In-
formation, -in' Her Majesty's. Supreme Court of
.Judi.cature, of this Island.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That all Masters
of Ships, Coasting, Fishing and all other Véssels

rt eothin 24 whatever, coming into any Harbour, Port, River,
v] an ee Creek, or any part of the Coasts of this Island,

"kub"" °"having on board any Wines, Rum, Brandy, Gin,
or other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, To-
bacco, Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, shall,
before breaking. bulk, or landing Passengers'
Baggage, and in Twenty-four hours after their
arrival, make report in. writing, upon oath, to the

narticulari nf. Collector of Impost for the Harbour or District
icli Report. wherein such Vessel shall ,have arrived, of all

Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or other Distilled
Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, on board any such Ship or Ves-
sel, specifying therein the kind of Casks, Pack-
ages, Parcels, Boxes, Trunks, Bales, and all
other manner of things in which they shall or
may be contained, together with the marks and
numbers thereof, and that they have not landed,
nor suffered to be landed, sold, bartered, or ex-
changed, any Wiine, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or any
other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobac-
co, Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, at any port
or place within this Island, or on the Coasts
thereof, since. their sailing from the port or place
where the same were laden on board any Ship or,

Collector Vessel for exportation, which Oath the said Col-
powerC to nlector is empowered to administer, as in the form

iniiifltel i Oai:.

372 1849,
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You âL.B. do swear, that the Report vhich Foiinor0ath.

you have: made, read, or heard read, and sub-
scribed, contains a just and true account of all
the Wines, -Rum, Brandy, Gin, or other Dis-
tilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods,'
Wares, or Merchandize, laden on board at the
Port of or any other Port or Ports,
or elsewhere, before or since your sailing from

and that you, have not landed, nor
suffered to be landed, sold or delivered, bartered
or exchanged, any Wine, Rum, Brandy, Gin, or
other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobac-
co, Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, at any port
or place within this Island,. or on the Coast
thereof, since your sailing from

So help you God.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That all Mas- blasrsofVes-

ters of Ships, Coasting, Fishing, and all other eli lu

Vessels whatsoever, coning into any Harbour, wJvhii24 hw',i

Port, River, Creek, or any part of the Coast of artcr .rival

this Island, shall, within Twenty-four hours after
their -arrival, mnake and subscribe a Report in
writing, on Oath, to the Collector oflinpost ap-
pointed for the Harbour or District where any
such Vessel shall be, as mentioned in the last
foregoing Section of this Act, of the Lading or
Cargo of .such Vessel, or whether in ballast or
otherwise, (as the case may be,) and shall also
make and subscribe a Report, on Oath, in the
forrm prescribed by the said last foregoing Sec-
tion: Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this Not to be con-

Act contained shail be construed to requireor Foreign°s,
permit the reporting or entry of any Vessel be- prohibedbylm-

longing to any Foreign Power or State, whichenter Porrof
is not legally entitled to make such Report and t"' colony.

Entry at the Custon House, by Laws of the Im-
perial Parlianent of Great Britain, now in force
in the Colony.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any Penatty olias-
such Master shall neglect or refuse to make ter mgiectiaagur

1849.
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rtirintoroport such Report, as herein directed, or. shall make
fril intkg iàse a false Report, suchi Master shall be liable to

and shall forfeit and pay, for every offence, a
Fine not exceeding One hundred pounds.

When only part XXXIX. And be it énacted, That, any Ship
che or Vessel arriving at any Port or Place in- this

tia n icAfiavit Island, having on board any Goods liable toc*J cntr.Duty in this Colony, and where it is the intention
of the Master of such Vessel to land in such Port
or place, only a portion of such Goods, then, and
in every such case, afler landing such portion of
Goods as aforesaid, he. the said Master shall, and
is hereby required, to make and subscribe, at the
Office of Excise, for ic District or Harbor with-
in. which such Port shall be situate, the following
Affidavit, that is to say:

Form of Ali- , A. B., do swear, that the following Goods,
to wit, mentioned in the Mani-
fest of the Cargo of the made at this Office
on the day of are now actually
on board the said Vessel, and that no part of the
same shall be landed on this Island,.or the terri-'
tories thereof, with my .knowlege or consent
unless the Dutieson any such 'Goods shall pre-
viously be.paid or secured.

So help me God.

Penalaty O n And if any such Master shall neglect or refuse to
t"r neglecting or make and subscribe such Affidavit, he shall berertieing to inakc
A t. liable for and forfeit and pay, on conviction, a

Fine not exceeding One hundred pounds, the
1nw recover- same to be recovered in the game way and man-

ner as is pointed out in the Thirty-second sec-
tion of this Act.

wlien Owner or
consignce or
Goo dis .d oes no t
pay or secuirc the
D116128s tiiereon

itin a reason-
able tinie, Master
May dliver the

XL. And be it enacted, That it shall and
may be lawful for the Master of any Ship or Ves-
sel arriving in any Port or Place in this Island,
having on board any Goods, Wares or Merchan-
dize, and where the Owner or Consignee does
not pay or secure the Duties upon such Goods
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within a reasonable time after his arrival in the .ame ta CoIncc-
said Port or Place, or when such Importer or tor.
Consignee is absent from such place, to deliver
such Goods to the said Collector for the ,security
of such Duties, which said Collector is hereby
empowered and directed to receive, and keep the
saine at the Owner's or Consignee's risk until Power and duty
the Duties due thereon, together with the charges ° "
have been paid, and if the Duties due, and pay-
able on such Goods, shall not be paid or secured
by the Oivner, . Owners or Consignee thereof,
within Three Months from the time of landing of Tlirec àlonths,

such Goods, then, and in such case, the said Col- Good,

lector is hereby empowered to sell and dispose
of so much -thereof as shal be sufficient to pay
the Duties due thereon, and also the freight,
charge of custody, storage, and expenses incurred
by the sale thereof.

XLI. And be it enacted, That on any per- Gondscnteredb)
son entering any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, Importer iwer
for Duty, at any Excise -Office within this Island, a e
at a less value than may appear to the Collector by ollctor on

of Excise, at any such Office, to be the real value the ant

thereof, according to the true intent and meaning tue coat
of this Act, it shal and may be lawful for the said "1[iP°tion
Collector to detain such Goods, Wares.or Mer- tumonthewhole.

chandize, within Five days after the landing
thereof, and the said Collector, at the Port at
which the same have been entered, shall pay to
the Importer or Proprietor, on demand, the value
declared on such aforesaid Entry, together with
the Costs and Charges of Importation, and an
addition of Ten Pounds per centumr thereon,
which shall be a full satisfaction for such Goods,
to the Importer or Owner thereof, and it shall be
lawful for the said Collector, and he is. hereby Dutyor conlector
directed, to cause the said Goods to be publicly in such case-

sold to the best advantage, and out of the pro- Appropriation or

ceeds thereof, the Money so as aforesaid directed ° m°ch

to be paid for such Goods, shall be reimbursed
to such Collector, arid after dcducting from the

Cap.. 10. 37518 49.
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overplus (if any) the expenses incurred for the de-
taining, securing, and sale of such Goods, one
noiety. of the balance shall be paid into the
Treasury of this Island, and, the other moiety
shall go to and for the use of such Collector.

Imposer aDirv XLII. Wheireas it is deened expedient to.
of81.fer galil *ï

1 >iriÏ9 dis- impose a Duty on Spirits distilled in this Island:
tilie in ~ Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-

vernor, Council and Assembly, That from 'and
after the passing of this Act, a Duty of' Eiglht-,
pence per Gallon shall be levied and paid on
each and every Gallon of Spirituous Liquors
nanufactured, extracted or distilled in this

*Drawbackaow- Island: Provided always, that there shall be al-
eduteiSi~rits.a lowed and paid, on all such distilled Spirituous

Liquors so manufactured , within 'this Island,. or
exported therefrom, a Drawback equal in amount
to seven-eighths of -the vhole Duty paid, or se-
curéd te be paid, on such distilled Spirituous
Liquors; subject nevertheless to all the regula-'
tions and conditions prescribed by this Act,, on
tho exportation of Gin and Brandy from this'
Island.

0 Ovnens of is- XLII[. And be it enacted, That the Owner
tilleries or inana-
ge "e- or Owners of any' Distillery or Distilleries, or

o coe- other person or persons who. shall manufacturetor o(linpost,
e. 'any distilled . Spirituous Liquors in this Island,

and in case any such Distillery or. Distilleries
sh'all be carried on by any Servant or Servants,
having the care or management of the same, such
Owner, Master or Servant respectively, shall, on

Days on which the First Monday iii January, April, July and
,h Acc,. October in each year, during the continuance ofshail be rendercd.' Oco e

this Act, 'render a just and true account, in wri-
ting, to the nearest Collecter of' Impost 'and,
Excise, of the quantity of all distilled Spirituous,
Liquors manufactured, extracted or 'distilled by

Accanttonhe ve. him or them, for the Quarter last past, and shall
rified upon Oath. make and subscribe before the said Collector,

Cap. 10. .18 4. .876
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the following Oath, which Oath he is hereby em-
powered to adiinister:

l, .a. B., do swear, that the account which I Form, of ont.
have now rendered and subscribed, contains a
just and true account of all the Rum, Brandy,
Gin and Whiskey, and other distilled Spirituous
Liquors manufactured, extracted or distilled by
me, or any person or persons under me, since
the day of last past.

So help me God.

And the said Owner, Master or Servant, after
making and subscribing the before mentioned
Oath, shall forthwith pay unto the said Collector
of Impost and Excise the amount of Duty herein-
before imposed on such distilled Spirituous Li-
quors, so imanufactured, extracted or distilled
by him, during the Quarter last past, the said
Duties to be paid in vay and manner, and under
like regulations, as Duties are payable by this
and other Acts of the General Assembly, now in
force, relating to the importation of Spirituous
Liquors.

Owner, &c.,
nfier suich ne-
count rendcred Io

py mnount or
D)Uty. for spirit%
distillcd las pre.

'edng l"rtêr

XLIV. And be it enacted, That if any per- TmposesapnIlty
son shall neglect to make Affidavit of his inten- opersons neg.

tion to distil as hereinafter. mentioned, or make nidavit oflnten-
such Return, or shall make a false Return of the "t dm"°'and
quantity of distilled Spirituous Liquors so manu- rcturn.

factured, extracted or distilled by him or them,
or shall refuse to pay the amount of any such
Duty as shall then be due as aforesaid, such per. -Amount orPen.
son shall, for each and every offence, forfeit and ory.

pay the sum of Twenty Pounds.

XLV. Provided always, and be it enacted, Prohibits Dstil-
That any Distiller who shall be convicted of ler convicted or
having wilfully and fraudulently made a Return %tn aor o

short of the real quantity made by him, or by - ert,"p® y

those employed by him or them as. aforesaid, or dutv, or who

whoshall be convicted ofhaving refused to account;eama e e

or pay, at the times prescribed by Law, or who ""i" "'°'°t""

Cap. 10. 377d1849.
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, cro shall have delayed his return or payment for more
mie than Twenty Days after the expiration of the
of~ £ Quarter from that day whereon he last accounted,

shall, on conviction thereof, over and above the
aforesaid penalty, be held not entitled to distil
for Six Months from and after the date of such
conviction, under penalty of Five Pounds for
each and every day he or those employed by him,
shall so distil after such conviction.

No Drawback XLVI. And be it enacted, That no per-
sditmiie. son shall be entitled to a Drawback on any

in tlîis I~ Spirits distilled in this Island unless the persontîîîleiis Cathî lie
nade before Col- claiming the same shall nake and subscribe,

before the Collector of Impost for the proper
District, an Oath, in the form following, vhich
Oath the aforesaid Collector is hereby empowered
to administer:

rorm of suel I 1 . B. do swear, that the entire quantity of
Outil. Liquor by me shipped for exportationon board

the Ship or Vessel called the whereof
is Master, bound for the Port of in

was distilied at the Distillery entered by
me in the Impost Office, for the District of

and is of the same strength as that for
which the Duty has been paid or secured, and
that the Duties of Excise directed to be
levied thereon by the Laws of this Island, have
been actually paid or secured, agreeably to the
value in the annexed Return, and that I have
shewn and exhibited the Casks or Vessels in,
which the said Liquor is contained, to the Officer
appointed to examine the same, 'who has attended
to the shipment thereof, and that the same hath
been. regularly entered . at this Office, and
that neither the whole nor any portion of said
Liquor is intended to be fraudulently relanded,
brought back, sold, bartered exchanged or con-
sumed, in any Port or place within this Island,
or any of the Territories thereunto belonging.

So help me God.

.378 Cap.,10. 1849.
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XLVII. And be it enactei, That any per- Pronintend.
son or persons who shall hereafter manufacture, i h'?
extract, or distil any Spirituous Liquors,is here- lefore Collector,

6 aqbefore
by obliged, Six Days before first commencing teOmiicnc
to distil, to make Affidavit before the Collector dtli"g

of Impost for the District wherein he resides,
(which Affidavit the said: Collector is hereby
empowered to take) that he intends so to Distil.
and in such Affidavit shall describe clearly the Requisites of
locality of the Premises wherein he intends so sucAlidtvit.

to distil.

XLVIII. And bc it enacted, That such Col- coiector tgive
lector of Impost shall, on receipt of such Affida- °° °crtUicne
vit deliver to the person producing the same, to party rnaking

a Copy of said Affidavit, -with his Certificate
that the same had been taken at such certain date,
before him the said Collector.

XLIX. And be it enacted, That all Fines Mode ofreco-

and Penalties mentioned in this Act, relating I t°"
to the distillation of Spirituous Liquors within le n this

this Island, and the Duties imposed on such Spi-
rituous Liquors by this Act, may be sued for and
recovered, with Costs, by Bill, Plaint or Informa-
tion, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judi-
cature of this Island, and paid one half to the per-
son who shall inform and sue for the same, and
the other half to the Treasurer of this Island, to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government.

L. And be it enacted, That it. shall not be No Varrant to

lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Ad- b ie-S Ir

ministrator of the Government for the time being, ne a sgrom
la Act ecp

either in Council, or otherwise, to direct or issue, for purpos°es ex-

or cause to be issued, any Warrant or Warrants , "
for the payment of any Moneys arising from the of 1849.

several Rates and Duties raised and levied by this'.
Act, save and except for such pnrposes, and no
other, as are or may be expressed in this Act, and
in the Appropriation Act of the General Assembly
of this Island to be passed in this present Session.

1849.
Cap. 10. 370
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L. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
commence and take effect immediately from and
after the First day of May, in the present year of
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hlundred and
Forty-nirne, and shall continue and be in force
until the Second day of May which will be in
the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and. Fifty.

CAP. XI.

An Act relating to Statute Labour, for Char-
lottetown, its Common and Royalty, and
also to Nuisances in and about the same.

[Passed.2d Mvay, 1849.]

«J<JHEREAS it is deemed expedient, to con-
v v solidate and reduce into one Act, the

several Acts of this Island. now in force, regu-
lating the performance of Statute Labour, on the
Streets and Highways of Charlottetown, its
Common and Royalty, and of Nuisances and ob-
structions in and about the saime: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

RpeaIs 321, and Assembly, That the several Clauses of the
.15th, 36th, 37thl
3Sti, 39th, 't, Act made and passed in the Sixth year of the
44th, 42(1> 4,, Reign of Her'present Majesty, intituled, An ct
47th, 48th, 49th, to co2%Solidate and amend the Law relating to
r3d ' 4t i*c' Statute Labour, and the expenditure of Public
tions of Act of n le .1
6 vic.° Moneys on t e lighways,- hereinafter enumera-

ich other iarts ted, that is to say: the Thirty-second, Thirty-of the qanè ct
as arelns t fifth, Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth,
Chars'.n.oson, Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Forty-first, Forty-second,
Ro*c. Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-

sixth, Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth,.
Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third,
and Fifty-fourth, and so much of the whole Act
generally, as relates to Charlottetown, its Com-
mon,. and Royalty; and also, an Act made and
passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of Her.

SSO 1849..
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present Majesty, intituled An Actto alter the Act
relating to Statute Labour ; and also an Act
made and passed in the Eleventh year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An 'Act
to repeal certain parts of the Laws now inforce
regulating the performance of Statute Labour on
the Highavys, relating to Charlottetown, its
Common and Royalty, and to make other pro-
visions in lieu thereof; and also an Act made
and passed in the Tenth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled an Act to provide
against Nuisances in. the Streets and Squares
of Çharlottetown, be, and the same are hereby
respectively repealed.

38 I
Msu Act of 7
Vie., C. 5.

Also Aet of Il
V c. 2.

And alo Act ni
10 Vic.,.c. 6.'

11. And be it enacted, That the present Jus- Justcesappoil

tices for ordering and directing the performance ° v" o.

of*Statute Labourin Charlottetown and Royalty, enain in office

appointed by virtue of the said recited A ct, pas-
sed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Act to consolidate. and
anend the Laws relating to Statute Labour and,
the expenditure of Public Moneys on the High-
ivays, shall continue in office; and it shall be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other H.,,.' vcancies

Administrator of the Government, at any time are tohefilled up.

hereafter, or from time to time, to remove or add
to the number of such Justices, or to fill up any
vacancy or-otherwise, and it shall be the duty of Duties of Justi-

such J ustices, to assemble together at some con- CC*

venient place within Charlottetown, as often as Wheitoinet.

to them shall scem requisite, not being less than
twice in eacl year, for the purpose of making
such Orders-and Appointments, and giving such
directions as may be necessary for carrying into Jueticestoap-
effect the provisions of this Act, and at their first m Chair-

meeting in each year, they shall appoint from a-
nong themselves a Chairman.

111. And be it enacted, That the first Meet-
ing of the said Justices, after the passing of this
Act, shall be on the First. Wednesday in the

First and otier.
tir1e.s mtn
ut JucsLICCS.



month of April, and annually thereafter on the
First Wednesday in the month of April, and shall

Notice (Ifr Imee.- be convened by at least Six days' notice thereof,
ig o e published in the Royal Ga~ette, or other News-

paper in place thereof published by Her Majes-
ty's Printer for this Island, which Notice for the
first Nleeting to be held after the passing of this
Act shall be given by the Senior of such Justices,
and for every other Meeting by the Chairman, to
be by them appointed, as aforesaid, or in his ab-
sence by such Senior Justice.

ni1 a pmointment IV.. And be it enacted, That in case any
)«Ill :Jsts pwior Overseer shall be appointed by the said Justices,

of tIis for the present year before the passing of this
% j Act, it shall be lawful for then to revoke such

tnet appointment, and to make such new appointments
of Overseers as are required by this Act.

JLwotnto- V. And be it enacted, That in every year, at
S fu such first Meeting of such Justices,.they shall
cuarttt proceed to choose and appoint one proper person

to be Overseer of the Roads for thé said Town
Aso oneer more. of Charlottetown proper, and also one or more
for Royalty. proper persons, to be Overseers for.the Royalty
Appoiitments L of Charlottetown, and who shall be appointed

" anual. annually by the said Justices, and if more than
One Overseer be by them appointed for the said

Iotiecsltoansi Royalty, they,. the said Justices, shall assign·to
"e'rc.'° each their several Precincts or portions thereof,

as to them shall appear most advantageous, andnt ofoer every Overseer so to be appointed, shall, imme-
* diately after notification and acceptance of his

appointment, notify the. Inhabitants of the res-
pective Precinct, Town, Royalty or part thereof,
for. which lie has been so appointed, of his ap-.
pointment, by causing Notices to be posted in
the most public places throughout the said Town
and Royalty, to the intent that such Inhabitants
may know to whom to pay the Rates or Duties
imposed upon them by this Act.

Cap. 1. . 1849.
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VI. And be it enacted, That a Meeting shall .ust
be held, by such Justices, annually on the First "nnuallyon1,
Monday in May, in each year, at such time andin caci ycar.

place, as shall be notified hy their Chairman, Cliairmantogive

who shall cause at least Ten days' notice thereof "¿ticeof suc
to be posted in Two or more publie places in the
said Town, and it shall be lawful for such Chair- Chairman may
man, in like manner, to convene a special Meet-. ° o°°,n.
ing of such Justices, as often as the same shall
become necessary, touching any matter relating
to this Act, which several Meetings shall be ad-
journed from day to day, until the business thereof
is finished.

VII. And be it enacted, That all repairs and
improvements required in the Streets of Char-
lottetown, and in the Highways of the Royalty
thereof, shall be done and. performed in such
particular parts thereof, at such time or times,
and in such manner., and to such extent, as by
s.uch Overseers, so to be appointed as aforesaid,
shall be deemed necessary for the Public in-
terest, in the several Precincts assigned to each,
subject, nevertheless, to any special Order, to be
made by such Justices, at any Meeting by them
convened.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the amount of
Tax imposed upon Dogs kept in Charlottetown,
and in the Common and the Royalty thereof,
heretofore collected, under the authority of an
Act intituled JAn Act to consolidate and amend
the several Acts relating to Dogs, and the Taxa-
tion thereon, by the several Overseers of Statute
Labour, to be yearly appointed from the said
Town and Royalty, shall be collected by the
Overseers, to be appointed under the authority
of this Act, aforesaid, in manner prescribed by
the said recited Act, who shall be entitled, for
the .collection thereof, to receive the same per
centage for the sum so collected, as he is by
this Act entitled to receive, on the amount of

rect repaire of
Streets and .Hlighways, but

S e t to ° -pecial
Oirders of Jus-
.tices.

Overseers to.col-
Icet Dog Tax in
chlarloucetown,
&c., under Act
of9thvie. c. 3.

Allowance ro
Overseers for
collection of Dog
Tait.
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Duties collected by hirri for expenditure on the
Highways.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
w ' duty of the said. Overseers to cause the repairs of

Streets and Highways to be let at Public Aue-
Aîctionaor Ton, tion, in all cases where'the sane may be deemed
decr. necessary, and to accept Tenders,' and to take
Secur 7 to he and- accept, Security for the performance of any
Mkcýru1 t;011- repairs, either as, nay be deerned necessary at

the time of such Tender, or which in any particu-
lar Street, Streéts or Highways, to be described
and limited by such Overseer, may probably be
required for any given length of time, not exceed-
ing Three years.

X. And be it enacted, That there shall be'
nnteq payabe h paid by every person resident within the Town

'*Lrt..; and Royalty of Charlottetown, and who shall
n have resided' within this Island Six months, at

the time of appointing the Overseers hereinafter
mentioned, the Rates or Duties following, for or
towards the expenses of the repairs of Roads and
Bridges within' such Town and Royalty, by the
Owner' of Two' Horses' or' Two Oxen and a
Cart, the sum of Five Shillings ; the Owner of
One Horse or Two Oxen without a Cart, the
sum of Three Shillin.gs; and the Owner of more
than Two Horses, for each and every Horse,
over and above the number of Two, if above the
age of Four years, the sum of Two Shillings

Rates payable by each; and -for every Male. person between' the
Mae ages of Sixteen and Sixty years, the sum of Five

yea* or a::c, ag: Shillings, over and above the said Rates or
Duties, which said several sums shall be paid''

To whorn pav- annually to' the Overseers appointed for the said
abe ~Town or Precincts, respectively to collect' the

same.

XI. And bo it enacted, That the Rate or
aate ormale Duty of ail Male 'persons between the ages of
per.on, bIetwe** Sixteen and Twenty-one years, shall be paid by

884 Cap.' 11. 1849.
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the Parents of such persons respectively, in all 16 and 21 year.

cases where, such Parents shal retain the ordi- °y agetobpi

nary control, and derive the ordinary services of der thir contrai.

persons within such ages, and the Rate or Duty naceoraren-
of all Apprentices shall be paid by their Masters, by
but every such Master, shall, nevertheless, be I.astermiay e-sncb rnoun outtain amount fri,,saentitled to retain such amount out of any Wages, agesfApprn,
by him payable to such. Apprentice, over, and e

above any sum allowed for Board, Lodging and
Clothing only.

XII. And be it enacted, That the amount of r
Rate or Duty for Statute Labour, when not duly
paid, after having been demanded, shal and may der this Act.

be recovered by Summons, in the name of the
Overseer appointed for the Town or Precinct in
which the defaulter may reside, or shall have last
resided, and before any Court of Commissioners
for the Recovery of Small Debts, and in like
manner, and subject to the same Rules and Re-
gulations as prescribed for the recovery of Small
Debts.

XIII. And be it enacted, That all Teachers of Exenmts Teach.
Schools, who are entitled to receive Legislative eors of clmoo,
aid as such, shall be exempt from the perform- lati veaid, froin

ance of Statute Labour under the provisions of "°iQU.
this Act.

XIV. And be it enaçted, That every House- nlosekeeper on
keeper, within the said Town and Royalty, and.=ecust to mnake

every Master or actual Employer of any Appren- n &c.of
tices, Journeymen or Workmen, resident therein, 'è1iZ2n
shall be obliged, on request made by the proper linieIo teýi
Overseer, to make known to him the Number,
Naines, and Residences of all persons living or
lodging in his or her house, and liable to the
aforesaid Rate ; and of all Apprentices, Jour- A.ofran Ap.
neymen or Workmen employed by any such grentices, s
Master, and liable to the aforesaid Rate, and lable.
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every such Housekeeper, Master or actual Em-
ployer as aforesaid, who shall refuse or falsely
give such information, shall be liable to a Penal-
ty of not less than Ten Shillings, nor more than
Forty Shillings, the same to be recovered, with
Costs of Suit, on the Oath of the said Overseer

a or other credible Witness, before any Justice of
the' Peace 'residing in the said Town, and appro-
priated in the repairs of Streets therein.

XV. And be it enacted, That any such Over-
seer shall have power and authority, and he is

mon Inhabtants hereby required, during the. Winter. Season, to
I ,". Summon so many of the Inhabitants, as he, in

his discretion, shall see fit, to work at the times
and places he may appoint, on the Highways or
Public Winter Roads, by breaking and levelling
Roads in the Snow, with their Horses or Teams,
if possessed thereof, or with such Implements as
the said Overseer may deem requisite, whenever
the depth of Snow shall render the same neces-

n a anee her sary in .each Winter, and at.no greater distance
1 than Tlree Miles from their own respective re-

sidences, and each and every person neglecting
Penalty n er- or refusing to turn out with bis Team or Teams,
$s ilemglectimî, -1 ik
&C. "u ttifliL or with such Implements as he may be directedtuwork, &c.
to w to furnish by the said. Overseer, shall be liable

to, and pay a Fine not exceeding Ten Shillings
for every such neglect or refusaI.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and
stices to ap- may be lawful for the said Justices, and they are

Oecr. hereby authorized and required to appoint Six
Winter Overseers, in and for the Royalty of the

Ani derme thieir said Town; and assign and define to each one
° thereof, a certain Precinct, with its limits and

boundaries, which said Winter Overseers shall
rower'and have the same power and authority to keep the

°ver~ccr Winter Roads broken in their respective Pré-
cincts, and shall proceed. therein, in the same
manner as is hereinbefore prescribed and direct-
ed, to the said Overseer fbr Charlottetown, in

SSG .1849.
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and by the last preceding Section of this Act;
and any person neglecting or refusing to turn out renaltyonper-
as aforesaid, on the Summons of'any such Winter %°ric on su.
Overseer, shall be liable to and pay a like Penalty monsorwinter

as is by the said Section imposed ; and the said.Ovcroes-.
Overseer for Charlottetown, and each and every wïnte o ver-
Winter Overseer, is hereby authorized to appoint « - appoin

a person or persons, withim their respective Pre- Inlabitant,,&c.
cincts, to notify the Inhabitants in the said Tovn
and Royalty, when such Inhabitants are required
to turn out and break and level the said Winter
Roads within the limits aforesaid ; and the per- Exempts person
son or persons so notifyingy the Inhabitants, shall s appoint dPD froin Statntc Làt-
be exempt, for one day, from such labour in bourfur1day.

breaking the Roads, for each time they shall be
so engaged.

XVII. And. -be it enacted, That each and Mode ofrecovery

every of the Fines imposed in and by the Two " "recl
immediately preceding Sections, and also the g sectionsad

next succeeding Section of this Act, shaH and
inay respectively be sued for and recovered, with
Costs of Suit, in like manner as Small Debts
now are before the Commissioners of any Court
for the Recovery of Small Debts, situate in the
said Town or Royalty, on. the Oath of one or
more credible Witness or Witnesses, and shall Appropration or
be paid into the hands of the Chairman of the suat penali.
hereinbefore mentioned Board of Justices, to
be laid out in manner prescribed for the Rate
or Duty payable within the said Town and
Royalty.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That every per- Penalty on per-.
son who shall refuse to accept the Office- of .ons ruing to

Overseer, or Winter Overseer of any Precinct, as oi
as by this Act, or by any Actherein referred ter Oc°
to, prescribed, shall forfeit and pay a suin not
exceeding Forty Shillings.

26
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XIX. And be it enacted, That no Winter
. Overseer shall be compelled to serve under any

such appointment, oftener than once in, Three
years.

XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be law-
i ful for the said Justices, upon complaint to them
n. made, to enquire into the conduct of the said

Overseers, and each and every of them, and for
any culpable neglect of duty.which shall be made
to appear to them, to dismiss him or them res-
pectively from Office, and the vacancy or vacan-
cies occasioned thereby, or by the death, resig-
nation, removal from the District, or otherwise,
to fill by re-appointment, as often as the same
shall become necessary.

XXI. And be it enacted, That every person,
except those hereinafter excepted, who shall make
default in payment of bis Rate or Duty, it having.
been duly demanded as aforesaid, at the expira-
tion of Ten days from the day on which Notice
shall be given by any Overseer as mentioned in
the Tenth Section of this Act, shall be liable to
pay, in addition to such Rate or Duty, and to be
recovered along with the same, a sum equal to
one-fourth part thereof ; and. every such O ver-
seer shall, within Twenty-one days from the day
of his appointment, account with, and pay over
to the Chairman, appointed by such Justices as
aforesaid, or any other person by them appointed
for that purpose, all Moneys by him collected, by
virtue of this Act.

XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be
Justicesimay per-. iwu o uha -
mit °,2 lawful for such Justices to make an Order, per-
take labour in nitting the said Overseers to allow Labour to beplace of naoney tesdStesanRos
rate incertain performed on the said Streets and Roads by any
case.. person or persons liable to the Rates imposed by

this Act; but who, from their poverty, shall be
unable to. pay such Rates in Money, the duration
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of such labour, to be apportioned in manner pre-
scribed by the Act of Assembly, passed in the
Sixth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, inti- 6 vi,..c.1
tituled An Act to consolidate and amend the
Laws relating to Statute Labour, and the Expen-
diture of Public Money on the Highwcays ;* and
it shall also be lawful for such Justices, to make
an Order, permitting the said Overseers to ex-
empt from payment of the Rates for Labour by
this Act imposed, or from the performance of
such Labour, any decrepit person who from bodily
infirmity or other sufficient cause, the said Jus-
tices shall deem fit objects for exemption.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shaIl be Ovcrscer. to at-

the duty of the said Overseers, without any fur- ,a
ther'notice than shall be given publicly, as afore- U.

said, to attend each, Meeting, to be held as
aforesaid, on the first Monday in May, in each
year, and to lay before the said Justices, all suchDtît of Over-
Tenders as they shall have received respectively seers ut .nch
for the repairs of Streets and Roads in the said
Town and Royalty, and a full statement in writ-
ing of the repairs necessary to be performed for
the current year; and the said Justices shall Dutyof Juticie

thereupon proceed to make O-der for the accep- O
tance of any such Tenders, as to them shall seem
expedient, and shall also apportion for each Pre-
cinct in the said Town and Royalty as defined in
the Schedule to this Act annexed, such part of
the full amount of Rate or Duty collected, or to
be collected, as to them shall seem just and pro-
per; reserving nevertheless, such proportion of
such funds, not excèeding the third part thereof,
for contingent repairs of the said Streets and
Roads of the said Town and Royalty, either in
Summer or Winter, as they may deem neces-
sary.

* This Act has been repealed lby 14 Vic., r. 16, but ne explanatory of this
Section it still renains on the Statute Book.



nevstni, lx- XXIV. And be it enacted, That out of the
paid sr- Moneys paid to the Chairman of the said Justices,

or to such other person by. them appointed to re-
ceive the same; there shall be paid to the said
Overseers or to their orders, the necessary
amount to discharge all Contracts by them re-
spectively entéred into for work on the said
Streets and Highways.

Oversecra t XXV. And be it enacted, That each and
man n1o befuevery of the said Overseers, shall furnish to the
319t nDeembér Chairman of such Justices, on or before the!n cadi yur, an,

un oatII Thirty-first day of December in each year, a
ifurk a particular account in writing, attested on Oath,

and ncy redet' specifying the different Streets or Highways with-
in the several Preeinets of the said Town and
Royalty where the Repairs or Works shall have
been performed, and the amount of all Moneys
received by them respectively, and paid upon
Contracts or in any other manner on account of
the Repairs in the said Streets and Highways.

A me avotea XXVI. And be it enacted, That all Moneys to
rur Otto. be expended by virtue of any Act of the General
paid toCi Assembly of this Island, in aid of the Repairs,mai,ae. Alterations or Improvements, in and upon the

several Streets and Highways within the said
Town and Royalty, shall be paid into the hands
of the Chairman for the time being, of such Jus-
tices or other Person, by them appointed to hold
the same, to be appropriated by such Justices, in
manner prescribed in the preceding Sections of
this Act.

Power andd uty XXVI. And be it enacted, That when and
°heinDrains arc so often as it may in the opinion of any Over-
necessary to bc seer become necessary, for the draining of any
opened. Highway, to cut or open any Ditch or Drain,
Modeof procced- from the side of any Highway, through any Land
in"wheOvnei adjacent thereto, and the Owner thereof shall
anow Drain. to refuse his. consent for so doing, then said Justi-
he" Lnads. ces, or their Chairman, shall upon application of

390 ,Cap. 11.' 1849.X.II° VICTORI£4. ,
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any such Overseer, issue a Summons, directed to
such Owner, to appear before them, at a time
and place therein mentioned, of which at least
three clear days' notice, shall be given to such
Owner, to show cause why the said Drain should
not be opened, and iii default of appearance, or
after hearing the said Owner, and Evidence re- c 1order

lating thereto, such Justice shall and may make inadc.
an Order for the opening of such Drain, to run
in such course, and.of such width, depth and ex-
tent, as to such Justices shall seem needful and
necessary, and the Costs of such Order, shall be
paid as by such J ustices, shall or may be ad- in Il payable.

judged, and if against the said Owner may be
enforced by Execution, in the same manner, as
the saine shall or may be issued, for the recovery
of Smail Debts, and the Order of such Justices, o ornrJtt;<i
so to be made, shall be full authority and justifi- r%1 iiorL. ltir
cation for such Overseer, and all persons employ-
ed therein, in opening such Drain, or in clearing
or keeping open the same, and may be proved as
often as nay. become necessary, under a plea of
the general issue: Provided always, that if at any Jtistice% may
future time, it should be made to appear to such nider Drainsno

Justices, that such Drain has become unneces- î,"to
sary, or is no longer useful to the Public, then
they shall make Order for the closing of the same,
and provided also, that every such Owner, who an a
may feel aggrieved by any such Order, shall and ° "ic'
may appea therefron, to the Supreme Court of order.
Judicature, in manner prescribed by Law,.r
Appeals in matters of Small Debts, and the Su-
preme Court on hearing such Appeal, may con-
firm, annul, reverse, vary or limit such Order,
and award Costs thereupon, as to such Court
shall seem just and necessary.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in all cases compen
where any Drain shall be made through any ltrotigi
Land, in pursuance of the immediately prece- whici Drarc
ding Section of this Act, the Owner or Owners made.

of such Land, shall be entitled to receive such
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amount of compensation for any injury done by
cutting such Drain as shall be ascertained and

Aainiit ihercrf awarded by a Justice of the Peace, and Commis-
be) t attcr-

sioner of Small Debts, or two Justices of the
Peace, or Commissioners of Small Debts, resi-
dent nearest the said Land, the said Justices or
Commissioners, in case they cannot agree, ap-
pointing a third party, in no wise interested in
the said Land, and the amount which shall be
agreed to, by such two Justices or Commission-
ers, or such third party, by them to be named in
the event aforesaid, when certified in writing,
shall and may be paid to such Owner or Owners,

rrom%'at out of the Treasury of this Island, by Warrant
°"c°° °Pye" under the Hand and Seal of the Administrator of

the Governnent for the time being.

Owners, &c., XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted,
cin That in case any person or persons, to whom

' " p° or compensation shall be so made,.shall be dissatis-
to Supreinc fied with the amount thereof, he or they shall be,
ort. at liberty to appeal from the decision. of the person

Power ofsiperi- or persons awarding'such amount, unto the Su-
Îel. uà"Su premne Court'of Judicature, and such Court shall
"lPP". and may proceed thereupon, in manner prescribed

in and by the Twenty-sixth Section of this Act.

O non-suit in XXX. And be it enacted, That in the event
any, prosocutianOv
under this Act, o f any Overseer who may prosecute for any Pen-
1n certiaicate of alty or offence, under the provisions of this Act,

n"s rf ne... becoming non-suit, and it shall be certified by
tocoste of such
°îta "° the Justice of the Peace, or Commissioner of

paid Lo Oveer* Small Debts, before 'whom such case shall be
under order of heard and determined, or other Court who shal
in°Coe;nei. finally decide the same, that such Overseer had

just and reasonable grounds of Action, then and
in such case, said Justice of the Peace, Com-
missioner of Smail Debts, or other Court as
aforesaid, shall make out a certified statement of
the Costs of such Action, which certified state-
ment shall be delivered to the Clerk of Her Ma-
jesty's Council, and the amount so certified,

892 Cap. I1. - 1849.
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after being approved of by the Administrator of
the Government for the time being, in Council,
shall be paid to the Overseer claiming the same,
by the Treasurer of this Island.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the said .nstices mntyai.

Justices may at any of their Meetings, as often trbotindarins of

as they shall see necessary, change or alter the cinets-P
Limits or Boundaries of the said Precincts as
defined by this Act.

XXXII. And be .it enacted, That every ponai on
Overseer to be appointed as aforesaid, who shall aers rleIt,

neglect to perform all, or any of the duties pre- counting.

scribed by this, or the Act lastly hereinbefore re-
cited, or who after having gone out of office, or
being removed froin office, shall refuse to account
for and pay over to the Chairman of such Jus-
tices, or Person by them appointed to receive
the same, any Moneys paid into his hands by
virtue of this Act, each and every Overseer so
offending, shall forfeit and pay for each and every
offence, any sum not exceeding Ten Pounds,
the same to be sued. for and recovered in the Mode ofrecovery
naine of Her Majesty, with Costs of Suit, be- of Penalty.
fore any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, or the Commissioners for the Recovery
of Small Debts resident in the said Town or
Royalty, on the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, and shall be paid into
the hands of the Chairman of the aforesaid Jus- Appropriation of

tices, to be laid out in manner prescribed for the
Rate or Duty payable within the said Town and
Royalty; and in default of payment of such sum,
it shall be lawful for such Justices or Commis. in deraitorpay.
sioners of Small Debts, to imprison the Overseer 'o"erseeri to b
so in default, for a period not exceeding Five in°"*e
Months.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the al- Alo.nceto
lowance for collecting Moneys raised by virtue 0verseers for

of this Act, shall not exceed Five Pounds per and"*.pene'

Cap. 11. 893i849.
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centun, and for expending al]. Moneys to be
laid out thereby, shall not exceed Seven Pounds
and Ten Shilings per centum, which said per
Centage shall be apportioned and paid to such
Overseers in sucli proportions as to such Justices
shall seem just and, reasonable.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the said
Overseors niay Overseers shall and may and they are hereby re-
]et I1>r 1 or more
'enrs the riglitto quired to cause to be let for one or more years to
i any Person or Persons who shal contract to pay

ini streets, &c., n esno es.swh hl o'rc o a
ofrownand the highest sum therefor, the exclusive right toRoyailty.

take and appropriate to his and their own use or
uses, all Manure, Filth, Scourings, Scrapings,
or Compost, which may from time to time, be
found upon, or accumulated within the Squares,
Streets or Roads, within the said Town and
Royalty; and the proceeds thereof, shall be ac-

° counted for by such Overseers, to the said Jus-
tices at their annual Meeting, hereinbefore pro-
vided for.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That the Com-
terni Commun ofimon of Charlottetown, shall be deemed to be,
Charlottetown, and taken as part of the Royalty thereof, for all

a C. purposes of this Act; and that the term Over-
seer or. Overseers shall not be taken to mean an
Overseer or Overseers for- the Winter, unless
where expressly rnentioned as such.

XXXVI. And Whereas the Streets and
Squares of Charlottetown, are frequently en-
cumbered with Nuisances of various descriptions,
which not only obstruct the thoroughfare, but
also tend to affect the health of the Inhabitants,
and in some instances to endanger their persons:

Justices annually for remedy whereof, Be it enacted, That the
to eppoint 2 or Justices hereinbefore. mentioned who have the
more persons ta.
re°o .'ui- power to appoint the Overseer for the perform-

"ances, af.rgm ance of Statute Labour in the said Town, under
Charlottetown and by virtue of this Act, shall also within"t'*' Twenty Days after the passing of this Act, and

from thence annually on or before the First day

894 Cap. Il. 1849.
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of May in each and every succeeding year du-
ring the continuance of this Act, appoint any
number of persons in their discretion necessary,
not being less than Two, nor more than Four,
whose duty it shall be to remove, or cause to be
removed from off the Streets, Highways and
Squares within. Charlottetown, its Common and
Royalty, Nuisances and Obstructions of all
kinds whatsoever; and who shall have certain
and defined Districts or Precincts assigned to,
cach in the discretion of the said Justices.

595

justices to defrne
tiir, respective
Districts.

XXXVII. And be it -enacted, That it shall DUty O Suctaa
be the duty of the said Overseers to prosecute a "
in the name of Her -Majesty for all Trespasses
which shall be committed by removing, displacing
or subverting the Soil of the Streets, Highways,
or Squares of the said Town and Royalty, with-
in their several Districts or Precincts, which
Prosecutions shall be proceeded with, in manner
prescribed an.d subject to the Provisions and
Regulations, according to the nature of the case,
as are required, in and by the several Acts of the
General Assembly of this Island, providing
against Trespasses on Public and Private Pro-
perty.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That every
Person an Inhabitant of Charlottetown, or Pro-
prietor therein, shall be obliged to keep the Gut-
ters and Streets before the -ouses, Buildings
or Lands, inhabited, occupied, or possessed by
him, her or them, clear and free from Nuisances
of every kind; and every Person being the oc-
cupier of the House or Premises nearest to which
ary such Nuisance or Obstruction shall be,
thrown or deposited, and who shallsuffer the same
to continue for the space of Twelve Hours, be-
tween. Sunrise and Sunset, shall forfeit and pay
for every such Twelve Hours he, she or .they,
shall suiffer such Nuisance so to continue, a
sum not less than Five Shillings, nor more than

Infiabitants . to
keep Streets and

Guters in front
fteir prernises,

free from nui.
sances; &c.

Occupicu. of
Hionse ncarcst*
nuisance liable to
apenalty if sarne

S red to ro-
main over a'
Lirited period.
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Ainount of such' Ten Shillings ;and every person who shalli put
penalty. or place any Nuisance on any Street or Square
Penaityn n persa of the said Town, shall be subject to a Penalty
p acing nuiennce of not less than Five Shillings, nor more than
.Sq ore. Twenty Shillings, together with the expense

of the Overseer' in removing or causing the
same to be removed: Provided always, that
nothing herein contained, shall extend or be con-

Not to prevent strued to extend to prevent any Person or Per-
rans building, -sons who, may be erecting or repairing any Build-

erials in ing whatever, from placing or causing to be
placed on the Street or Streets, next to the site
of such Building, any such necessary materials,
as are to be used, either in the construction or
in 'the repairing of such Building, so that the

Lnimits the Ice same 'do not extend further than Ten Feet fromf fstlrct ta bc
ecc pie(Iby such the 'ine of the Street or · Streets, 'and 'shall

be enclosed within a Fence of not less than Five
But nat ta ai- Feet in Height; and that such 'Materials shall
struct Gutters. in no manner obstruct the free course of the

water in the Gutters of the said Street or Streets.

iaasitants, &e. XXXIX. And be it enacted, That every In-
int aping" habitant of Charlottetown, or Proprietor therein,
kcep ape;n a p and every owner of unoccupied Ho uses or Lots,siage for water iii o s
theCr°tter, &. shall in the Spring season, cut, or cause to be cut
h.us°" and kept open a sufficient passage for the Water

produced by the melting of Snow or Ice, to run
off in the Gutter or Drain in front or rear of such
Premises, as the case may be, and in case of ne-

o,en'* n per- glect thereof, after being' required by any one
h«ein. ° of the Justices appointed for the direction of Sta-

tute Labour within the said Town or the Overseer
appointed under this. Act for Charlottetown,
he or she shall be liable, on coniplaint, be-
fore any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, to a fine not exceeding Forty Shillings.

car t, Cnrria- XL. And be it enacted, That it shall not be
es, &e. withut lawful for any. person to place or cause to be
Best nintache, placed, in or upon any Street or Square, in the

,tre .&c.to said Town, any Coach, Cart, Truck, Sledge or
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Carriage of any description whatsoever, without a 'e ,°eby
Beast of burden being harnessed or yoked thereto,
and every such. Carriage found placed as afore-
said, except where the same may be owing to un-
avoidable accident, and a reasonable time shall
first have elapsed for the removal thereof, by the
owner, shall be removed by the Overseer, to where to bc re

sorne convenient and. unoccupied place, within moved to.

the Fuel Yard belonging to the Jail of Char-
lottetown, and it shall be the duty of such Over- Furtierdntyof
seer, after impounding such Carriage, as afore- Ovcrser, to

said to' sell, or cause the same to be publicly sold, gesS' re-

having first given at least Three days' notice, by mocd

posting advertisements stating the time and place
of such sale: Provided that in the mean time and
until such sale, the owner of such Carriage, shall Ownerentitleal

be entitled to have the same redelivered to him, t° redelivy on

upon paying or tendering to the said Overseer, certain sus.
the sum of Five Shillings, and a reasonable sum
for any expenses by him incurred, in advertising
and impounding such Carriage.

XLI. And be it enacted, That the several of reco-
Penalties hereinbefore imposed by this Act, shall ry of penalties

be sued for and recovered, together with Costs, A1ct

by the Overseer for the District or Precinct in
which the Penalty shall be incurred, and before
any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
residing in Charlottetown, by distress and sale
of the Goods and Chattels of the Offender, unless
hereinbefore otherwise provided, and in default
thereof, by imprisonment of such offender, for a
period not exceeding Five days, which Fines Appropriation of
shall be applied, one half to the Overseer, who sueh penalti es.

shall sue for the same, and the remainder shall
be paid into the hands of the Chairman of the
Justices. appointed under this Act, or to such
person as shall have been appointed to receive the
several sums raised under the authority of the
said Act.

397.1849. Cap.11.
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XLII. And be it enacted, That the Winter
winter Over- Overseers, appointed under and by virtue of the

tiSc*- Sixteenth Section of this Act, shall during their
o1 continuance in office, be exempt from performing

Labuur Itatc. or contributing to their yearly Labour, on the
Streets or Highways, required by this Act, and
that in case any of the said Winter Overseers

reer shall refuse to accept their appointment, orshall
e '1 wilfully neglect or delay to prosecute for any of

auty. the foregoing Penalties, or in any other respect
to perform his duty under this Act, each and
every Winter Overseer, so offending, shall forfeit
and pay a Fine of Twenty Shillings, for' every.

Modeufrecuvery such refusal or neglect, to be recovered. on the
Oath of any One credible Witness, in manner by
the preceding Section directed, and be paid into
the hands of the Chairman of the said Justices,
as hereinbefore last directed.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

SchedulcofPre- PRECINCTS FOR, CHARLOTTETOWN -AND
ROYAL TY.

CHARLoTTEToWN:

[First Precinct'in FIR ST PRECINCT.-The Streets and parts of
Charlouetuwn. Streets to the Westward of Queen . Street,

including said Street.
Second Precinct SECOND PRECINCT.-The Streets and parts of
in Charlotte- Streets between .Queen Street and Prince

Street, including the last named Street.
ThiraPrecinctin THIRD PRECINC,T.-The Streets and parts of
Charlouebawi. Streets between Piince Street and Weymouth

'Street, including the last named Street.
Fourth Preciict FoURTH PRECINCT.- The ·Streets and parts
in Charlotte- .o Streets to the Eastward of Weymouth

Street.

. 98 Cap. 11. - 1849.
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ROYAL TY'

FIRST PRECINCT.-The Public Roads to the First Precinct inà
Westward of the Road leading from the rear
of Government Farm, past Dalrymple's Mill,
including said Road.

SECOND PRECINCT.-The Saint Peter's Road, secona Precinct
as far as the Road called the Mount Edward "ovaUty.
Road, and that Road, and the Roads between
the same and Precinct Number One, including
so much of the Back Royalty Road as in-
tervenes.

THIRD PRECINCT.-The Saint Peter's Road, Thirdarreciiec

commencing at the Mount Edward Road, and "'°yaat.
the Roads to the Soutlh-east thereof.

FOURTH PRECINCT.-The Roads Northward Fourth Precince
.of the Saint Peter's Road, and Eastward ofin Royalty.

the Mount Edward Road, including the Back
Royalty Road, Eastward of the Mount Ed-
ward Road.

CAP. XII.

An Act to consolidate and amend, the seve-
ral Acts relating to Prison Discipline and
Hard Labour, and to repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned.

[Passed 2d M'ay, 1849.],

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That from and

after the passing of this Act,.the following Acts
be, and they are hereby repealed, that is to say,
an Act passed in the First year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act for regu- îut Vie. c. 12;
lating the several Jails within this Island, and
establishing Prison Discipline therein; an Act
passed in the Second year of the Reign of Her A!.o Actof2d
present Majesty, intituled ân Act to amend an Vic.c.6
Act for. regulating the several Jails within this
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. Island, and establishing Prison Discipline there-
And al4n Act of in; an Act, passed in the Fifth 'year of the Reign!

wathW ,e. of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled din Ict for the more. effectual punish-
ment of Ofenders, by enabling the Supreme
Court to add Hard Laboutr to the Sentence of
Imprisonment.

Il. And be. it enacted, That from and after
Supreme court the passing of this Act, it shall 'and may be law-
orJ"ISel fuil or the Supreine Court, in cases of Conviction

tabe for Felony. or Misdemeanor, to order, if it.shall
bour. see fit, that the person or persons so convicted,

be kept to Hard Labour during the time of his
or her iiprisonment.

III. And be it enacted, That it shail and may
&cto nppont 3 be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other
Justices of the Adninistrator of the Governinent, by and with
Ctfor car- the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Coun-
ryn Act io cil, to appoint Three or more fit and proper per-

sons, being Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace.
resident in .each of the Counties of this Island,
to be Commissioners for carrying intoeflect the
provisions of this Act.

Justices tobc IV. And be it enacted, That such Justices of
aiso visitors o the Peace shall be likewise Visitors of the Jail
JaiHu i ecd
cuunty. in each County respectively.

V. And be it enacted, That such Commis-
°ic°s as,, sioners shall have power to make such Rules,

commissioners. Regulations, and Orders, and to prescribe the
place, time, and mode of performing such La-
bour, whether within or without such Jail,. as
may to the majority of them seem best adapted
to the more effectuai punishment of Offenders so
convicted and imprisoned as aforesaid.

Further power VI. And be it further ena.cted, That thé
es,°atu""° to Commissioners shall have power to reward sucli
prisoners ac. Prisoners, by allowing them such coarse, but

Cap.- 12. 18490.400
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wholesome Provisions, in addition to the Allow-
ance now furnished, as they shall from time to
time see fit ; and such Commissioners shalH be
allowed to make such Rules and Regulations,
for the more effectually compelling such Pri-
soners to work, as to the majority of such Com-
missioners may seem meet : Provided, that such iules b leap-bYproveci utby Lt.
Rules and Regulations shall be approved of by overur in
the Lieutenant Governor and Council. counci.

VII. And be it further enacted, That theApproprition
proceeds of the Labour of such Offenders, (if rocecdsufla-

any,) after deducting necessary charges, shall be ersn
paid into the Treasury of this Island, for the use
of Her Majesty's Government.

VIII. And be it enacted, That such Com- Dut ofCommis-
missioners and Visitors, shall personally visit sioners, as Jail

and inspect the County Jail for which they are
appointed, at least three times in each quarter of
a year, and oftener if occasion shall require ; and
shall examine into the state of the Buildings,; the
instruction and employment ofthe Prisoners; the
adequacy of the supply of all articles contracted
for, for the use of the Jail, and the Prisoners
therein; the conduct of the Jailer, or other res-
pective Officers; and the treatment, behaviour,
and condition of the Prisoners, and of all abuses
within the Prison; and shall make- a true Report
thereof, in writing, to the Lieutenant Governor,
or other Administrator of the Government, once
in each year, or oftener if occasion shall require.

IX. And be it enacted, That the following
Rules and Regulations shall be adopted and
observed in évery Jail and House of Correction
within this Island,:-When the Keeper or othèrDuty fKeeper
Officer shaHl visit Female Prisoners, he shall be °fPrison, on

accompanied by the Matron, or, in case of her Prisonern
unavoidable absence, or if none shall. have been
appointed, by some Female Officer of the Prison,

27-
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or by sucli other Female, as the Visiting Justices
may name for that purpose. The Prisoners of
each sex shall be divided into distinct classes,
care being taken that Prisoners of the following
classés to not intermix with each other:---First,
Debtors and persons convicted for Contempt of
Court on Civil Process; Second, Prisoners con-.
victed of Felony; Third, Prisoners convicted of
Misdemeanors; Fourth, Prisoners committed on
charge or suspicion of Felony ; Fifth, Prisoners
committed on charge or suspicion of Misdemea-
nors, or for want of Sureties; such Prisoners as
are intended as Witnesses on behalf of the Crown
in any Prosecution, shall also be kept separate:

classWn:cation of Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to extend to prevent the Visit-
ing Justices from authorizing at their discretion,
the employnent of any Prisoner in thé perform-
ance of any menial Office within the Prison, or
its precincts,.or for the purpose of instructing
others : And provided also, that if the Keeper
shall at any time deem it improper or inexpedient
for a Prisoner, on account of his or her being a
juvenile Offender, or for any other reason, to
associate with the other Prisoners of the class to
which he or she may belong, it shall be lawful
fbr him to confine such Prisoner 'vith. any other
class or description of Prisoners, or in any other
part of the Prison separately, until he can receive
the directions of a Visiting Justice thereon, to
whom he shall apply with as little delay as pos-
sible, and who, in every such instance, shall
ascertain whether the reasons assigned by the
Keeper, warrant such deviation from the estab-
lished Rules, and shall give such orders in writ-
ing as he shall think fit, under the circumstances
of the particular case.

Regae the. Prisoners who shall not receive any allowance
.dmision of from the County or Government, whether con-
Food, &c. to ned for Debt,. or before Trial for any supposed
ceiving publical- crime or offence, shall be allowed to procure for
J"wance. themselves, and to receive at proper hours, any
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Food; Bedding, Clothing, or other necessaries,
subject to a strict examination, and under such
limitations and restrictions, to be prescribed by
the Visiting Justices, as may be reasonable and
expedient, to prevent extravagance and Iuxury
within the walls of a Prison.

Al articles of Clothing and Bedding shall be
examined, in order that it may be ascertained
that such articles are not likely to communicate
infection or facilitate escape.

That, when necessary, a Surgeon shall examine whe, necessary,
any Prisoner who shall be brought into the Prison, a surgeon ay

before lie or she shall be passed into the proper soncri.
Ward, and no Prisoner shall be discharged from
Prison, if labouring under any acute or dangerous
Distemper, nor until, in the opinion of a Surgeon,
such discharge is safe, unless such Prisoner shall
require to be discharged.

Every Prisoner shall be provided with suitable L ingando
Bedding, and every Male Prisoner with a sepa- °°irionof
rate Bed, Hammock, or Cot, either in a separate
Cell, or in a Cell with no less than Two other
Male Prisoners; convenient. places for the Pri-
soners to wash themselves, shal also be provided
with an adequate allowance of Soap, Towels and
Combs.

No Money under the name of Garnish, shall'AIi'aliea
be taken from any Prisoner on his or her entrance a money.

into the Prison, under any pretence whatever.
The Visiting Justices shall, and they are here- Dy ofvisiting

by required, from time to time, to cause Copies Justies.

of so much of the Rules as relate to the treatment
and conduct of Prisoners, to be printed in legible
characters, and to be fixed up in conspicuous
parts of every Prison, so that every Prisoner may
be able to have access thereto.

That no Keeper or Officer of any Prison shall No Keper or.
sell, or have any benefit or advantage from the frofrion
sale of any article to any Prisoner, nor have any cie, &
interest in any Contract for the Supply of the
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Prison, and the Keeper of every such Prison
shall reside therein.

The Sheriff of any County, on the recommenda-
Sherif ofcach tion of the Visiting Magistrates, shall appoint a

at Daton Matron for the Jail of the said County, when,
J i iI, if re-, and as often as such a person shall be required,

whose duty it shall be constantly to superintend
the Female Prisoners; and the said.Sheriff and
Visiting Magistrates shall fix and determine the
amount of Salary or Allowance to be paid to
such Matron.

The Keeper shall visit every Ward, and see
ur ofper every Prisoner, and inspect every Ce]l, at least

-once in every Twenty-four hours, and shall keep
a regular Journal of every occurrence of im-
portance within the Prison, which.Journal shall
be submitted to, and inspected by, the Visiting
Magistrates, at their several Visitations.

The Male and Female Prisoners shall be con-
MaleandFemale fined in separate apartments, so as to prevent

t "eirate them from seeing, conversing, or holding inter-
course with each other.

No Prisoner shall be put in Irons, except in
No Prisoner to case of urgent and absolute necessity, and the

bcpu i Irons,
unies$ ia case of particulars of such case, shall be forthwith en-
u fn necepi tered in the Keeper's Journal, and notice thereof

iherupon. forthwith given to one of the Visiting Justices,
and the Keeper shall not continue the use of
Irons on any Prisoner, after such Notice shall
have been given, without an Order, in writing,
from a Visiting Justice, specifying the cause
thereof, which Order shall be preserved by the
Keeper as his Warrant for the same.

No Prisoner, confined under the sentence of
N°ri °ne t°d any Court, or on any conviction before a Justice
beyond Jai AI- or Justices of the Peace, shall receive any Food,
lowvatce, except
b° o"de' of a°Clothing, or necessaries, other than the Jail Al-
Visiting Justice. lowance, except under special circumstances, to.

be judged of by one of the Visiting Magistrates.
negulates the Due provision shall be made by the Visiting
aisi°o of Magistrates for the admission, at proper times,

and under proper restrictions, of persons with

Cap. 102.. 1849.404.
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whom Prisoners committed for trial, may wish to
communicate, but no Person shall be allowed to
visit, or have intercourse with convicted Prisoners
under sentence, .without the special permission of
one of the Visiting Magistrates.

The Walls and Ceilings of the Wards, Cells, pison, ta b.
Rooms and Passages used by the Prisoners, shall cicand.

be scraped and limewashed, at least once in the
year, and the Rooms and Cells shall be washed
and cleaned once a week at least.

All Prisoners shall be allowed as much air and Prisoncre to be

exercise as may be deemed proper for the preser- ",° air and

vation of their health; and separate Yards shall
be assigned to Debtors and Criminals, respec-
tively.

No Tap shall be kept in any Prison, nor shall No Tap to*b

any Wine, Spirituous or fermented Liquors be or &ne, °.,
admittecd for the use of any of the Prisoners othere- anis,

in, unless by a written Order ofone of the Visiting ng J'-tice.

.Magistrates or Surgeon, specifying the quantity,
and for whose use.

No Gaming shall be permitted in any Prison, No Gaming per-
and the Keeper shall seize and destroy all Dice, mitted a Prison.

Cards, or other instruments of Gaming.
Upon the Death of a Prisoner, notice thereof Duty or 1ene'e

shall be given by the Keeper forthwith, to one of,°"...
the Visiting Justices, as well as to the Coroner,
and to the nearest relative of the deceased, when
practicable.

No Prisoner before trial shall be compelled Regulate. Prison

to wear a Prison.dress, unless his or her clothes dress.

be deemed insufficient or improper, or necessary
to be preserved for the purposes of Justice; and
no Prisoner who has not been' convicted of Felo-
ny, shall be liable to be clothed in a party-
coloured dress ; but if it be deemed expedient to
have a Prison dress for Prisoners, the same shall
be plain.

Thé Keeper of the Prison or House of Corec- Powerof Keeper
tion, shal have power to hear and determine all enrtamien.
complaints touching the following offences -

I.-Disobedience ofany Rules "of the place.

cap.. 12. 4051849.
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S.-Assaults by one Prisoner on another, or
on any Officer of th-eEstablishment, where no
dangerous wound or bruise is given.

8.-Profane Swearing or Cursing.
4.-Idleness, 'or neglect 'of Work, or wilful

mismanagement of Instruments or Tools.
Pl-- The Keeper may examine any person touching

t preoa such offences, and may punish all such offences,
by ordering any Offender into-close confinement
in the solitary Cells, and keep suclh Offender
there until he shall.have reported the same to one
of the Visiting M1agistrates, which lie (the Kcep-
or,) shall be bound to do,.within two hours, or as
soon after as possible.

igJustices The Visiting Magistrates may punish such Of-
a ins fender by imprisonment in the .solitary Cells, for

a term, not.exceeding Seven days.
r to aTord The Keeper shall, if required, afford assistance
erdesir. to any Prisoner desirous of presenting a Petition
'ti°" to the Court, or other compnetent.authority.

ers to a. Prisoners under charge or .conviction of any
ivin. Crime, shall attend Divine Service on Sundays
ili or ex- and other days, when such'service is performed,
y Keeper, unless prevented by illness, or by other reason-

able cause to be allowed by the Keeper, or unless
their attendance shallibe dispensed with by one
of the Visiting Justices..

vflliting Jstices X. And be it enacted, That whenever it shall
may order addi- appear to be necessary to the said Commissioners

"Ion o oda. and Visitors, on the representation of the Jailor
or Petition of the Prisoners, to make any addi-
tion to the usual allowance of food, they shall,
if they shaIl see fit, cause such necessary addi-
tion to be supplied.

Duty of Keeper XL. And be it further enacted, That if any
wvhen persons

"rin, o attempt Person, in contravention of the existing Rules,
to brng Li shall carry or bring, or attempt, or endeavour to

carry or bring into any Prison or House of Cor-
réction, any Spirituous or Fermented Liquor,
it shall be lawful for the Jailor, Keeper, TUrn-

406 1849..Cap. 12.
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key, or any other of the assistants to the said
Jailor or heeper, to apprehend, or cause to be
appreiended, such Offender, and carry im. or
lier before a Justice of the Peace (who is hereby ssthecorth
empowered to hear and determine such. offence rence cmpower-

in a summary way), and if he shall lawfully ru°sa inocn
convict such person of such offence, lie shali ."
fort.hwith commit such Offender to the, common on cntivictioi"t

Jail of the County in which such Offender shall
be convicted, there to be kept in custody for any
tine not exceeding Two Months, nor less than unless Fine lie
Five Days, without Bail: or Mainprize, unless iaid.
such Offender shall immediately pay down such
sum of Money, not exceeding Five Pounds, and Amountr1Fine.
not less than Ten Shillings, as the Justice shall
impose on such Offender; to be paid, one moiety
to the, Informer, and the other moiety to the Vi- Fin."7p"a°""

siting Justices, in aid of the maintenance of such
Prison; and if any Justice shall receive informa- Dtyrof uistie
tion upon Oath, that any Spirituous or Ferment- formation that
cd Liquor is unlawfully kept or disposed of in Spirituos Li-

any Prison, he may enter and search, or issue kept in any Pri

bis Warrant to enter and search for such Liquor;
and in case it shall be found, it shall be lawful Anyfond .nay
for the person so finding, to seize the same, and
cause it to be disposed of, as the Justice shall
direct; and if any Jailor, or Keeper of any Pri- Fine on Jailor

son, shall sell, use, lend or give away, or know- sreiniuor

ingly permit or suffer to be sold, used, lent or
given .away in such Prison, or brought into the
same, any Spirituous or Fermented Liquor, in
contravention of the existing Rules of such Pri-
son, he shall, for every such offence, forfeit and
pay the sum of Five Pounds, such Penalty to bec
recovered in a summary way, before any one of such Fine.
Justice of the Peace, upon the Oath of one or
more credible Witness or Witnesses; and if the
said Jailor or Keeper shall not immediately pay
down the said Penalty, he shall be dismissed from
his Office, and be rendered incapable of holding
the said Office again; and in the event of a se-
cond conviction of any Jailor or Keeper, of suchi

Cap.' 12. 4071849.
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Offence, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of Ten
Pounds, and shall be dismissed from his said
Office, and be rendered incapable of holding the
same again; and if ho shall not immediately pay
down the said Fine, the said Justice is hereby
authorized and empowered to issue his War-
rant against him, and to. cause him to be im-
prisoned in the Common Jail of the County for
a period not exceeding T'iwo Months,' the said
Fine or Fines, if recovered from any Jailor or
Keeper as aforesaid, to be applied, one moiety
to the Informer, and the other moiety to be paid
into the Treasury, for the use of Her Majesty's
Government.

Vsiting Justice. XII. And be it further enacted, That the
inay procure any Visiting Justices of any Jail or Prison,. shall
le'l ivino have power, and they are hereby empowered to
Srice inprsa"° procure the services of any Clergyman, professing
tendance uf cer- the faith of any Prisoner or Prisoners, imprisonedtain Prisonerti
pr oflHgtsaune from time to time, for Felony or Misdemeanors,

or suspicion of Felony or Misdemeanor, for the
performance of Divine Service, at such time or
times, as the said Justices may fix or agree upon;
and they are hereby empowered to order the at-
tendance of such Prisoner or Prisoners during
such period of Divine Service; and should the
said Prisoner or Prisoners refuse or neglect to
obey the order of said J ustices in this behalf, or
behave improperly or irreverently during Divine
Service, the saii Visiting Justices are hereby
empowered to cause such Prisoner or Prisoners
to be placed in solitary. confinement, for a period
not exceeding Five Days.

Cap. 12. 1849.408
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C A.P. X III.

Cap. 1f3. 409

An Act relating to the Duties of the Harbour
Master of the Port of Charlottetown, and
for the better regulation of the Public
Wharfs therein.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, -Lt. Governor in
Council and Assembly, That it shall and Couneil to ap-

may be lawful for the Administrator of the Go- enda
vernment, and he is hereby authorized by andNWlîarfanger for

with the advice of Her Majesty's Council, from
time to time, as need shall require, to appoint a
fit and proper Person to act as Harbour Master
for the. Harbour of Charlottetown, and Warfin-
ger for the Public Wharfs now erected, or here-
after to be erected. therein at the said Town,
which Harbour Master so to be appointed, shall
receive and be paid out of the Moneys in the
Public T-easury of this Island, the sum of Sixty
Pounds per annum for his services during the
time he may hold the said appointment, and shal bourMaster and

also receive and be paid out of the aforesaid wAaarfinger.
Moneys, the further sum of Eight Pounds per Office rent ta
annum, in order to . enable the said Harbour Harbour Master

Master to rent and keep a suitable Office in the and Wharfinger.

immediate vicinity of the said Wharfs.

IL. And be it enacted, That it shall be the DutyofHarboar

duty of such Harbour Master to cause the Buoys Master, &c.,au

of the said Harbour to be properly, laid down, Be". ana

maintained and preserved, and the Beacons there- And al, as.at.
of to be sufficiently affixed and upheld, and.the said wharfs.
Wharfs to be kept in due preservation and ·repair,
and for any omission, neglect or default in such F°negetc

duty, the said Harbour Master shall be respon- & wharaner'.
sible-and 'be subject therefor, to any deduction in.dedauiat
his Salary,.upon Order made by the Lieutenant Dtd°io",how
Governor and -Her Majesty's Council=: Provided
always, that the said Harbour Master-shah lnot
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ho deernod liable for any inatter complained of,
when the cause of complaint shall appear to ,be
owing onlyto a iwant of Funds it bis immediate
disposal.

r w 1I. And he it enacted, That it shall and may
ML' ayble un, be lawful for the said Harbour Master to ask,

demand, take and. receive for all Vessels, except
Her Majesty's Ships and-the Government Packet
Boats, whilst careening, loading, unloading or
lying fast to the said Wharfs, the following rates
per dicrn, Sundays excepted, that is to say:

Vessels of Ten Tons, and under Twenty Tons,
One Shilling.

Vessels of Twenty Tons and under Forty Tons,
One Shilling and Six-pence.

Vessels of Forty Tons and under Seventy
Tons, .Two Shillings and Three-pence.

Vessels of.Seventy Tons and under One Hun-
dred Tons,.Three Shillings.

Vessels of One Hundred Tons and under One
Hundred and Fifty Tons, Three Shillings and
Nine-pence.

Vessels of One Hundred and Fifty Tons and
under Two Hundred Tons, Four Shillings and
Six-pence.

Vessels of Two Hundred Tons and under Two
Hundred and Fifty Tons,. Five Shillings and
Three-pence.

Vessels of Two Handred and Fifty Tons and
under Three Hundred Tons, Six Shillings.

Vessels of Three Hundred Tons and under
Three Hlundred and Fifty Tons, Six Shillings
and Nine-pence.

Vessels of Three Hundred and Fifty Tons and
under Four Hundred Tons, Seven Shillings and
Six-pence.

Vessels of Four Hundred Tons, and under
Five Hundred Tons, Eight Shillings and Three-
pence.

Vessels of Five Hundred Tons and upwards,
N.irte fhillings.

IN9.
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For Lighters per Load, Nine-pence.
Provided. nevertheless, that no Vessel shall No Wiarrge

be subject' to the payment of WTharfage, so long ylnthe

as the Navigation shall remain. closed by -Ice, closetibylee.

except when undergoing -repairs in the Spring,
as hereinafter mentioned.

IV. And be it enacted, That all Deals, Boards, Rat., .of wiîrr.
Scantling, Lumber, Bricks, Stone, Limestone and nge payable fora DcalsBoardo
all and every species of Merchandize, deposited &c.
upon the said Wharfs, and discharged from any
Vessel, or placed thereon, to be shipped in any
Vessel, after the same shall continue thereon for
the space of Tw'enty-four hours, shall be subject
and liable to the following Rates of Wharfage,
that is to say:-

Deals, for every Twenty-four hours, at the rate
of One Shilling and Six-pence per Thousand.

Boards, for every Twenty-four hours, at the rate
of Eight-pence per Thousand.

Bricks, for every Twenty-four hours, at the rate
of One Shilling per Thousand.

Limestone, for every Twenty-four hours, at the
rate of Three-pence per Ton.

Scantling, per Hundred, running-feet, Two-
pence.

Shingles, per Thousand, Two-pence.
Ali other Articles, Materials, or Matter, at the

rate of Three-pence per Ton, either by Weight
or Cubical Measurement, at the option of the
Wharfinger: Provided always, that the said powerdn. du
Harbour Master shall have power to remové, or "abul
cause to be removed from off the said Wharfs, as finger as rore-

directed in the Seventh Section of this Act, any B"o°,Deals,

of the foregoing Articles or Matter, after the
same shall have continued on the said Wharf,
a time sufficient, in the judgment of the said
Harbour Master, for all reasonable purposes;
provided, in no case, such time shall exceed
Forty-eight hours.
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V. And be it enacted, That any Ship or Ves-
sel, which shall at any time be lying at either of

loading or un- the said Wharfs, not for the purpose of loading
aemed toe or unloading, and which. shall or may be in a
°°" C- condition to be removed, shall be removed from

such Wharf or Wharfs, when such Wharf or
Wharfs may be required for the use of any other
Vessel to load, unload, or careen thereat, and on
the refusal or failure of the Master, Owner, or
part Owner, or person, having charge of any
such Ship or Vessel, to remove the saie, after
reasonable notice so to do, such Master, Owner,
part Owner, or person, baving charge as afore-

Penaltyon mas- said, shall forfeit and pay to the said Harbour
tr. refm g Master, a sum not exceeding Five Pounds for

each and every such neglect, failure, or refusal,
Mode ofreeovery to be recovered on the Oath of the said Harbour
of penalty. Master, or of any other credible Witness or Wit-

nesses, before any.one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, and levied by Warrant of Distress,
and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Mas-
ter, Owner, part Owner, or person in charge of
such Ship or Vessel, or of the Boats, Apparel, or
Tackle of the said Ship or Vesse], rendering the
overplus, if any, after deducting the Costs and
Charges of Prosecution and Sale, to such Mas-
ter, Owner, part Owner,.or person', having charge
of the said Ship or Vessel.

VI. And be it enacted, That any Ship or
Half Wharage Vessel, that. shall make fast to any other Ship
ve se aade rast or Vessel, that shal be fastened to either of the
to. another whilst
.avian is Wharfs aforesaid, and shall continue so to be

fastened, or shall there load, unload, or careen,
or shall be undergoing repairs, prior to or sub-
sequent to the opening of the Navigation, shall
be subject and liable to pay the one-half of the
Rates, that suchi Ship or other Vesse], sO fas-
tened, should and would have been liable to pay
by this Act, in case of being fastened to such
Wharfs, and there loaded, unloaded, or careened.

1849.4 12 Cap. 18.
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VII. And be it enacted, That if either of the arýou, Ma.t.,

said Wharfs, shall at any time be so encumbered c°,ales Io °"
with Lumber, Coals, Bricks, Ballast, or any 'rifondJir
other species of Goods, Merchandize, 'or Ma- owviersdonot

terials, so as to incommode or obstruct the pass- noi&c.
ing or repassing of any Carts or Carriages em-
ployed for the purpose of loading or unloading
any Ship or other Vessel, then and in that case,
the said Harbour Master shall personally warn,
or by Notice in Writing, left at the place of Re-
sidence of the Owner, or Owners of such Lum-
ber, Coals, Bricks, or other Goods, their Agent
or Agents, requiring him or them to remove the
same from thence within a reasonable time, and
if the same shall not be removed accordingly, the
said Harbour Master, by himself or his Agent or
Agents, is hereby empowered to remove the same,
and keep them in his custody until the whole
Charges attending the removal be paid by the
Owner, or Claimant of such Goods, and in case
the Owner or Agent is not to be found, the Har-
bour Master may and shall at his discretion, re-
nove the said Goods, as hereinbefore directed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any LumberPenalty onper-
or other Goods, shall be laid or left on the sons cauung en

Wharfs contrary to the directions of the said "via.
Harbour Master for the time being, the Party so
offending shall be liable to pay a Fine fnot ex- Aimoountofjenal

ceeding Forty Shillings, with Costs, to be reco- ty.
vered. as hereinafter mentioned, over and above o peo°y°
all the Charges of removing the same therefrom,
in case the Harbour Master shal cause the same
to be removed, as he is hereinbefore authorized
to do.

IX. And be it enacted, That when and sO Further liower
often as it shall appear necessary to the said Har- and ot cf Bar-

bor Master, for any Vessel to come alongside wuvr Mn"er.an

the said Wharfs, for the purpose of loading, or dis-
charging, Passengers, Goods, Merchandize, Chat-
tels, or Her Majesty's Mails, or of Shipping, or

Cap.- 13. 4131849.
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receiving on board any such Gonds, Merchan-
dize, or Chattels, and 'io suitable berth for such
Vessel, at either of the said Wharfs, shall appear
unoccupied, it shall and may be lawful for the

a- sad Hlarbour Master, and he is'hereby -requh-ed
rcinuvrod one* to cause to be removed to any other equally safe
to another part. and suitable berth, at the Wharf at which such

Vessel is lying, 'any other Vessel being afloat and
requiring a less draught -of Water, and in a con-
dition capable of being 'removed, and whether
loading .or unloading, in order to give place to any
such first mentioned Vessel.

Harbour Master X. And be it enacted, That when and as often
at t c e. as it shall appear to the said Harbour Master, that
ioved fioa any Vessel is hindered from either loading or dis-

charging her Cargo, or any material 'part thereof,
at either of the 'said Wharfs, by reason of the
want of a suitable situation to lie thereat, it shall
be lawful for the. said Harbour Master, and he is
hereby required, upon request to him made, to
cause to be shifted,or hauled off, from either of
the said Wharfs, in order to cause place and
room to be given to such Vessel, for the purpose
aforesaid, any other Vessel being in a condition
capable of being removed, and which shall not, be'
loading froin either of the said Wharfs, or dis-
charging thereat.

IHarbour Master ''XI. And bo it énacted, That it shall and may
Z m -be lawful for the said Harbour Master, and he is
pas.ae - hereby required to cause to be removed in man-

F crry Boats. ' ner prescribed in the preceding Sections of this
Act, as often as to hirn shall seemi necessary,
any Vessel, or the Moorings, Furniture, or Ma-'
terials of any Vessel, and any Lighter, Barge,
Boat, Flat, Raft, Spar, Timber, or any Article
or Material whatsoever, wvhich may, obstruct the
free passage of the Public. Ferry Boats, in ap-
proaching to, or departing fromn the Slips belong-
ing to the said Wharfs, or any Article or Impe-
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diment, which may obstruct Persons in ascending,
or descending the said Slips.

XIL And be it enacted, That in case of ne- Penal tyon Ms.
glect, or refusal to remove .any such Vessel, ses "aoGoo,
Moorings, Boat, or any such Article, Material &C. negIectitg

or obstruction, being within the meaning of either tiem rane

of the preceding Sections of this Act, after due
notice and request thereof, to the Master or
Commander, or to any of the Owners of any such
Vesse], Barge, Boat or Flat, or to the owner or
Owners of any such Article, Material, or Ob-
struction as aforesaid, he or they shall be subject
to the like Penalty, as is imposed in and by the
Eighth Section of this Act.

XIL And be it enacted, That in case of any Harbour Master,
dispute between the Masters or Owners of Ves- &c-todcida

sels, as to the right-of one Vessel lyingo.utside ocf Blaster: orveu-
any other Vessel, for the purpose of loading orsels astorightto

discharging at either of the said Wharfs, while
such last mentioned Vessel shall be lying at either
of the said Wharfs, the same shall be decided
and determined by said Harbour Master; and the
Master.or Owner of any Vessel refusing to com-
ply with the order of the said Harbour Master in
this respect, or who, after iequest made, shall re-
fuse to allow any Goods, Merchandize, or Pas-
sengers to be conveyed acr'oss his Vessel, from
any such.outside Vessel, or shall refuse to allow Penaî on Mas-

any Stagé to be erected for that purpose, se far, rusael
and in such manner, as the said Harbour Master deof fCbyra

shall deem necessary, shall be liable to the like an

Forfeitures, as are imposed by the Eighth Sec-
tion of this Act, besides being liable to have his a"dVeselmay
or their Vessel moved from either of the said be removed.

Wharfs, at the discretion of :the said Harbour
Master.

XIV. And be it enacted, That: the person I narbour ba.ter,
charge of any Vessel, lying at: either of the said ac. nuydirect

Wharfs, when directed by the- Harbour Master '
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Vessel tu e so to do, shall cause the Jib-boom, Spiritsail-
tan ". yard, and Main-boom of said. Vesse], or either of

them to be struck or taken on board of the said
Penalty for reru- Vessel, or any of the Yards thereof to be braced,

under a Penalty not exceeding Twenty Shillings.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any person
Penalty on per. persons shall ride or drive an Horse, Mare,sons riding or orsa ie dioay ore
driving atgreater Gelding, or any other Beast of burthen, in any
"G°o' awar Carriage, Coach, Wagon, Truck, Cart, Sled,

Sleigh, or other Vehicle,. used for the transpor-
tation of persons and Goods, or either of them;
or on horseback, on or over the said Wharfs, or
either of them, at a greater speed than a walk,
such person or persons shall forfeit and pay, for
each Offence, a sum not less than Five Shillings,
nor more than Twenty Shillings, with Costs of

Mode ofrecovery Prosecution, to be recovered before any one of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for Queen's
County, on view of the said Justice, or upon the
Oath of the Harbour Master, or any other cre-
dible Witness or Witnesses, and levied by War-
rant of Distress and. Sale of the Offender's
Goods and Chattels, and for want thereof, such
Offender or Offenders shall be committed to the
Common Jail of the said County, for a Term not
less than Twenty-four Hours, nor exceeding
Five 'Days, which Fines shall be paid into the
Treasury of this Island, for the use of Her Ma-
jesty's Government.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the said Har
Harbour Master, bour Master is hereby empowered to cause to be&.tcause ob-
srtions ono- removed, all obstructions which may be placed
Wharfs to b
rmoved, and to on. either side of said Wharfs, in a line with
retones, Queen Street and Pownal Street respectively, at

being thrown the expense of the person or persons causing such
cea obstruction, and to make and enforce such regula-

tions as shall be necessary, to prevent 'Ballast or
other Materials from falling or being thrown in
the Water near the said Wharfs, when being load-
ed on board or discharged from any Vessel, and

416 ý Cap. 13. '1849.'
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to prevent to the utmost of bis power, the Master
or Owner of any Ship, Vessel, Lighter or Boat,
or any other person frorm throwing or unloading
any Stones, Gravel, Ballast, Oyster Shelis,
Rubbifh or any other thing, that-will not float,
into ths Water, within the limits aforesaid; and
the saidc Harbour Master is hereby authorized aonParty
and required to. prosecute any person or persons modeôfrecovery

so offending, who shall, upon due proof thereof
before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, forfeit and pay for every such offence, a
sum not exceeding Five Pounds, besides being
liable to an Action for thé damage that any Ves-
sel or Cargo may sustain thereby.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if the Owner, Penalty on ma-
Master or Person in charge of any Vessel shall erOwner,&c.,

allow such Vessel, through neglect or otherwise, wituf.
to injure either of the said Wharfs, such Person
shall be liable for every such offence, to a Fine,
not exceeding Twenty Shillings, over and above
the damages thereby done to the said Wharf,
and the damages so done to the Wharf if exceed-
ing Eight Pounds, shall be recovered at the suit
of the Harbour Master, by Action in Her Majes- Modrec-y

ty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this Island; ofPenalty.

and if of the sum of Eight Pounds or under, then
to be recovered before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Harbour reriodsat vlich
Master is hereby required to furnish an Account, arhaor Nger

on Oath, and pay over to the Treasurer.of this is to account to

Island, quarterly, that is to say, on the first o "th for ail Mo-
Monday in January, the first Monday in April, ney, &c
the first Monday in July, and the first Monday
in October, in each and every year, ali Moneys
that may corme into his hands, either for Wharf-
age or Fines imposed by this Act, under a Pe-
nalty of Twenty Pounds, to be imposed upon l,ty ore -

him for each and every -neglect or refusal, theecount.
28
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sane to be recovered by Bill, Plaint or Informa-
Mnd-ofrlcoveiy tion in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judi.,

tipropraliyn 0 fcature of this Island, and to be applied to and
'enaity. . for the use of Her Majesty's Government; and

Linble nln to bc the said Harbour Master shall also'be liable to be
dacd "0111 displaced from his situation; which said Wharf-
NValmrg Fines age Fines and Penalties, except the aforesaid

Pnaty Fine of Twenty Pounds, shall be applied towards
for ut. the payment of the Salary of the said Harbour

;ig, 10w La be Master, and the necessary repairs of the Wharfs,p ropriaed. and to and for such. other uses and purposes, as
shall or may hereafter be authorized and directed,
in and by any Act or Acts of the Legislature
of this Island: Provided always, that the said

Limi the Harbour Master and Warfinger shall not be al-
zminnunt tn bc c< 

bpelmr1ed °nnuaîîy lowed to expend on the necessary Repairs o the
fJn wharris, &C. said Wharfs, beyond the sum of Thirty Pounds

* annually, unless authorized by Law, so to do;
l " 2 SInger and for each and every neglect of the other du-
wrarlnger rr ties imposed on said Harbour Master by this A ct,
ie". ofther lie shal forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding
Mieofrecovery Eight Pounds, to be recovered before any Two
ofPena lty. of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to be

applied as hereinbefore directed.

Ilarbnt.r r~ XIX. And beit enacted, That the said Har-
and anenr bour Master shall have authority, and he is hereby
fr Mai Stenmn. required to assign any particular Berth at either
Mail orutime of the said Wharfs, for the use of any Steamboat,

or other Vessel carrying the Government Mails
of this Island, and to change such Berth as often
as to such Harbour Master shall seem necessary;
and every Master of any Vessel coming into the

iennv os. said Harbour, or the Pilot in charge thereof, shall
tiobeyi from time to tiine, .conform himself strictly to all

beon lalrù directions which shall be given to him by the said
Wharranger in Harbour Master, touching the mooring, unmoor-

""et ing, placing or removing of ariy Ship or Vessel
under his charge, as long as such Ship or Vessel
shall be lying and situate within the limits of the
authority of the said Harbour Master, under a

418 .Cap. 13-. 1849,
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Penalty for each and every offence, of any sum
not exceeding Five Pounds.

XX. And be it enacted, That thesaid Har-,
bour Master shall have, and he is hereby required,
to use and exercise all the powers and authority
prescribed and given to the Harbour and Ballast
Master for the said Harbour of Charlottetown,
in and by an Act passed in the present Session
of the General Assembly of this Island, intituled
An Act relating tO Harbour and Ballast Masters,
add the said Harbour Master shall strictly collect
and account for, upon Oath, as aforesaid, all
Rates and Fees, payable by the said last recited'
Act, and pay the sanie into the Treasury of this
Island, to be appropriated for the like purposes
as the aforesaid Wharfage Rates and Dues, any
thing to the contrary thereof, in the said. Act not-
withstanding.

419
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XXI. And be it enacted,, That the Rates of Moeofrecovery
Wharfage established in and by the Third Sec- °f Whrfarira-
tion of this Act, shall and may be recoverable section uftis
f rom the Master, Owner, part Owner or Person A°t'
in charge of the said Ship or Vesse], liable to the
same, or any one of them, and that if the Master,
Owrier, part Owner or Person in charge of the
said Ship or Vessel, shall refuse to pay the same,
agreeably to this Act, when required so to do by
the said Harbour Master, or by any Person by
him duly authorized to demand the sanie, or if
the Owner, Consignee or Agent, of any of the 1.n'frecuyery
Articles, Materials or Matter, mentioned in the of Wharfge for
Fourth Section of this Act, shal refuse to pay mentioneâ in

Wharfage for the sanie, agreeably to the Rates ti Ac.
by this Act established, then, and in such case,
the same shall be recovered by, and at the Suit
of the said Harbour Master, in manner following,
that is to say: if .exceeding the sum of Eight
Pounds by Action in Her Iajesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature.of this Island, and if not ex-

28*
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coeding Eight Pounds, then the same shall be
recovered in manner prescribed in and by the
Fifth Section of this Act.

larbnur rlinster XXII. And be it enacted, That for the bet-
r ter recovery of the Rates of Wharfage, Dues,

Fines and Penalties by this Act imposed and.di-
L. rected, to be recovered inmanner therein men-

tioned and set forth, it shall and may be lawful
for the said H arbour Master in ail cases in which
he may deem it advisable or necessary, to proceed
for the recovery of the same, by Bailable Capias,
or. otherwise; and in ail such cases where the

Iro er.LS in demand so to be recovered, shall exceed the 'sum
su, rm o" -OUL of Eight Pounds, the same shall be recovered

with Costs, in. the Supreme Court of Judicature,
according to the ordinary practice of that Court,
and if by Bailable Capias, it shall be sufficient if

Afldavit ordeht, the Affidavit of Debt to be made by said Har-
huw to bc iude.. bour Master thereupon, states that the amount of

Debt or Penalty, so sought to be recovered, is
according to his discretion and belief, due under
and by virtue of this Act, and if the amount shall

IUIIl(ICr £8, bc- not exceed Eight Pounds, the same shall be re-1;bru 2 Jus.tices of
rc Peaco, &c. covered before any one, or more Justice or Jus-

tices of the Peace, in manner prescribed in and
by the iminediately preceding Section of this

and Wlîarfinger Act'; and the said Harbour Master shall be ad-
a cw 1 tn ctcnt vit-mitted as a competent Witness therein, in either

out'"- of said Court or Courts.

Modcofrrecocy XXIII. And be it enacted, That all. Fines
of Pl and Penalties, arising under and by virtue of this
vided for. Act, and not otherwise provided for by this Act,

shall be recovered together with Costs, upon the
Oath of the said Harbour Master, or any other
credible Witness, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices.of:the Peace, and be levied by Warrant
of Distress and Sale of the Offender's Goods and
Chattels, or of the Boats, Apparel or Tackle of
any Ship or Vessel in respect of which, or in res-
pect of the Master, Owner, part Owner, or Com-

1849..
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mander of' which any súch Fine or Penalty may
have been payable, and if no such Goods and
Chattels can be found whereon to levy the same,
it shall and may be lawful for the said Justice to
commit the party so .offending to the common
Jail, for a period not exceeding Two Calendar
Months.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and nlarbour Master
may be lawful for the said Harbour Master and and WIaniiàgtr

Wharfinger, from time to time, to depute so many n"Unts.

Deputies or Assistants, as he shall deem requisite
under hin, to perform all, or any of the Duties:
imposed upon'him by this Act, and each of such rowm, &c., or
Deputies or Assistants, while acting under any "
such appointment, shall be vested with all the
powers-, authority and discretion conferred and
allowed by this Act, on., and that may be exer-
cised by the said Hlarbour Master and Wharfin-
ger, for performing the services he may require of
them; and the said Harbour Master and Whar- Principn repon-

finger, shall beresponsible in all respects what- tnnusandtopny
soever, for the acts and conduct of such, .bis the"' ,

Deputies and Assistants, so far as they may be
employed by him, and lie alone shall be liable to
compensateand pay them for their services.

XXV. Anci be it enacted, That the Harbour
Master .for the Ilarbour of Charlottetown, and Whiue

Wharfinger for the Public Wharfs, nowv or here- Ae ° svi
after to be erected therein, at the said Town, confirme in

appointed under and by virtue of an Act of the
General Assembly of this Island, passed in the
Eighth year of the Reign of ler present Ma-
jesty, which said recited Act ill expire on the
passing hereof, shall nevertheless,be, remain and
continue in bis office and appointment as such
Harbour Master and Wharfinger as aforesaid, in.
every respect, as if the said Act were to continue
in force, or as the said Harbour Master would be,
if appointed by the Administrator of the Govgrn-
nent, under the authority of, and"in manner' di-

Cap'..19.1849. 42t.
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rected and declared in and by the Second Sec-
tion of this Act, anything in this Act contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Continuance or XXVI. And be it enacted, That 'this Act
Act. shall continue and be in force for the space of

Ten Years fron the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly, and no longer.

C A P. X IV.
An Act for the improvement of the practice

of the Court of Chancery of this Island.
[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

HEREAS the practice of the Court .of
Chancery is in many respects dil.atory

and expensive, and ill adapted to the state of the
Island, and requires.. extensive, alterations and

Chancellor with. amendments: Be it therefore enacted, by the
advice of baster
,f te ofi," t Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

direct forins nnd that the Chancellor, by and with the advice and
p°°°°C"d,,ae. consent of the Master of the Rolls, shall have

full power and authority, from time to time, to,
direct and declare the forms and proceedings to
be observed in aIl matters of which the Court
now has, 'or hereafter may have cognizance and

Not inconsistent jurisdiction; such forms and proceedings not
aidh fprin, &c.,c. being inconsistent with the Laws of Great Bri-
court of Chan- tain and this Island, and the practice of Her

erinEngland.yP
ceEa Majesty's High Court of Chancery in England.

numberand IL. And be it enacted, That there shall be
.ames of Terns Three Terms of the said Court in each year, thatChancery,ac. is to say, Hilary Term to commence on the

First Tuesday in February, and to end on the
Saturday then next ensuing; Trinity Term, to'
commence on the last Tuesday in May, and to
end on the Saturday then next ensuing; and
Michaelmas Term, to commence on the Third
Tuesday in November, and to end on the Satur-

422 .Cap. 14. 1'849'.
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day then next ensuing'; and that causes and other cau..., &c.m.

matters .to be heard in the said Court, may be Ieheardinvaic-

brought to. hearing, and heard and determined in
Vacation, as well as in Term time, under s'uch
Regulations as may be established in that behalf
by the Rules and Orders of the said Court.

III. And be it enacted, That the common Quccn's Couîtv
Jail of the County of Queen's, shall be the Pri- Jail t'
son of the said Court:. Provided always, that in orchancery.

case it shall be expedient, and the ends of justice t comi
be thereby answered, any Prisoner of the Court 'ri.onerto1
may be committed to the common Jail of any °heveliray
County within which he may have been arrested, h arrested.

in case the Court shall so order and direct.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the sher.«s te sérve

duty of the Sheriffs in the several Counties, to Stbpni arnd

serve any Writs of Subpæna, or execute any Iroces

Process of this Court, within their respective
Counties, that may be sent to them for that
purpose.

V. And be it enacted, That al Sheriffs, Shorifli,Deputy
Deputy Sheriffs, Jailors, Constables, and, other sheriffk,&c.

Officers, shall be aiding, assisting, and obeying e or its

the said Court, in the exercise of its jurisdiction, lu".sdctian
whenever required so to do.

VI. And be it enacted, That in case the powcrm of lho,
Plaintiff in any Suit, commenced or to be com- Court iitsa

menced in the Court, shall neglect to proceed in and Derendant.

the same in due time, according to the practice
of the said Court, the Bill may be ordered to be
dismissed; and in case the Defendant shall neg-
lect to appear in due time, after service of Pro-
cess, or shall neglect to put in his answer, or 'to
take any other necessary step in the cause, within
the time in that behalf limited by the practice of
the said Court, the Bill may be ordere<l tO be
taken against him as confessed ; subject never-
'theless, to such Regulations and Restrictions as

Cap. 14. 423.. 184,9-.
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may be established and provided, in that behalf,
by the Rules and Orders of the said Court.

VII. And be it enacted, That the several
°,.r Masters in'Ordinary in this Court,now appoint-

ed, or hereafter-to be appointed, shall have power
to act as Examiners in the said Court, and in any
case, ivhere from the remoteness of residence of
any Examiner from the place of résidence of the
Witness, or other circumstance, it may be deem-

Cianellor or ed expedient, the, Chancellor or Master of the
R°,',"r y. Rols shall have fuil. power and authority, by
prointanEmi- Order of the said Court, especially to appoint

some other person or persons, 12o hcC vice, being
in. no way interested in the event or issue of the

Power ofsueca Suit, who shall have power to administer the
Examer. Oath to Witnesses, and take the examination

in such cause: Provided always, that no exami-
nation be taken before any Examiner, until such
Examiner shall have been first duly sworn, ac-
cording to the Rules and Regulations of the said
Court, to be establishedlin that behalf.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the examina-
tion of Witnesses in matters pending in the said

questions sug- Court to such extent, and subject to such Rules
escd ttilo. and Regulations, as may on that behalf be pre-

scribed and established, may be conducted on
Examination. questions suggested and prepared at the time of
by arties,'"u"i examination, and be attended by the parties, their
ctors, &C. Solicitors, and Counsel.

IX. And be it enacted, That all Moneys,
oCe"° which are now, or which hereafter shall become

Court tobe paid subject to the control and distribution of this,to amuri c Court, shall be paid into the Treasury of this
Orvested in Island, or be vested in such Securities as the
securitie.,-c. Master of the Rolls shall, from tinie to time,
Appropriation of direct ; and all interest and increase accruing

nterta. thereon, or which shall have accrued thereon,
whether from an increase in the value of Coins,
or otherwise, shall be added to the principal, and
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distributed there'with to the person entitled to
the same, subject to such Rules and Regulations
as may be established in that behalf.

X. And be it enacted, Tliat for every sum Reognates the
of Money to. be· paid into the, Treasury of this ,°ei"n ai h

Island, as aforesaid, the Registrar shall give a h pad into the

Certificate, mentioning the Order or Report, un- Tea.ur.

der the authority of which the person named in
the Certificate is to pay the sum therein specified,
and directing it to be placed to his account as
Registrar, and on receipt of the Money specified T t
in such Certificate, the Treasurer shal, on the keep an accenn

back thereof, indorse a Certificate of such pay- ° u"°oc°

ment, and shall also enter, in an account to be
kept by him for that purpose, the amount paid to
the credit of the Registrar; such entry specify- Particulars of

ing the particular Cause on account of which .uehaccoun
such Money is paid in; and such Certificate, so
endorsed, shall thereupon be. filed- with the Re-
gistrar by the party paying in such Money. And
all Moneys so paid into the Treasury as aforesaid, T 1 r"

mnay be applied by the Treasurer in paying off p>ynientof

Treasury Warrants in the same nianner, as other ra .
public Moneys.

XL. And be it enacted, That whenever any neguates i e
Moneys so paid in, shal, by any Order or Decree °.y h°
of the said Court, be directed to be paid oùt, the witdrw'n fr

Registrar shall draw an order under his hand on Treasury.

the Treasurer, entitled in the particular Cause on
àccount of which the Money is to be paid, and
directing the Treasurer to charge the same to bis
account as Registrar; and the Treasurer shall
thereupon,.on the same being presented for pay-
ment, pay the amount of such Order, or if not
then in; funds so to do, shal, pay -the same out of
such Moneys as shall first come to bis hands
after'payment of such 'Order shall be demanded,
together with the Interest thereon, after the rate
of six per centumr per annum, from the time at
which payment of such Order may have been de-
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manded, until he shall give Notice in the Royal
Gazette of his readiness to pay the same.

Regiâtrar to XII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
*a en of dutv of the Registrar, to keep proper accounts of
Canses. the Cash and other Effects, standing in the parti-

cular Causes, in such manner, and under and sub-
ject to such Rules and Regulations, as may be
prescribed and established by the said Court in
that behalf.

Practice f Court XIII. And be it enacted, That where, in any
oe or moe' Suits pending in the said Court, the Cause of
r" °f. Action shall survive, such Suits shall not abate

by reason of the death of one or more of the
Plaintiffs or Defendants, but upon suggestion of
such death to the Court, the Suit shall be allowed
to proceed in favour of, or against the surviving
party, as the case may be; and in case of'the
death of one or more Plaintiffs or Defendants in
any suit where the cause of Action shall not sur-
vive, -it shall only abate as to the Person or Per-
sons so dying,-and not otherwise.

rrarticeofcourt XIV. And be it enacted, That in all Causes
" e"iv a where it shall he necessary to revive a Suit

against the Representatives of a Deceased Defen-
dant, no Bill of Revivor shall be necessary, but
the Court may by Order direct, that the same
stand revived upon the Petition of the Plaintiff,
subject to such Rules and Regulations as may be
made in that behalf.

Powers of Court XV. And be it enacted, That the said Court
°"rn frn- shall have 'power to enforce performance of any

Decree by Eie- Decree or obedience thereto, by Execution
thebod"&c.., of against the body of the Party. against whom such
P"tY- Decree is made,. or against the Goods and Chat-

tels, and in default thereof, against the Lands and
Tenements of such party, which Execution so
issued, shall have the like effect, as Executions
issuing out of the Supreme Court of this Island,
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and every person so imprisoned under any Exe- Party iprisoned

cution issuing out of the said Court of Chancery, entide"d ° t bene
shall be entitled to the like bepefit of any Statute ofInsovent

made for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, as ifD c

arrested under Process of the said Supreme
Court.

XVI. And whereas it frequently happens, that.Reguliates the

persons absent or resident out of this Island, are Practice oiie
Court when ne-

necessary parties, Defendants to Suits in the cesary parties to

Court of Chancery of this Island: Be it enacted, suit are absent.

That if in any Suit which hath been or hereafter
shall be commenced in the said Court of Chan-
cery, any Defendant or Defendants against whom
any Subpena; or other Process may issue, shall
not cause his, ber, or their appearance to be en-
tered upon such Process within such time, and
in such manner as, according to the Rules of
the Court, the same ought to have been entered
in case such Process had been duly served, and
it shall be made to appear upon Affidavit to the
satisfaction of. the said Court, that such Defen-
dant or Defendants are absent from, or do not
reside within the Island, then, and in such case,
the said Court may make an Order, directing
and appointing such Defendant or Defendants to
appear at a certain day therein to be named, and
a Copy of such Order shall, within Fourteen days
after such Order made, be inserted in the Royal
Gazette, published by the Queen's Printer in this
Island, and shall. continue to be inserted in the
same Gazette for so long a time as the Court
shall direct, not less than Three months; or in
case the said Court shall see fit so to direct,
that a Copy of such Order shall, within One yéar
next after the making of the same, be served on
the Defendant or Defendants either, personally or
by leaving the same at .the residence of the De-
fendant or Defendants with some person belong-
ing to the family, or living in the House of the
said Defendant or Defendants, and if such De-
fendant or Defendants do not appear within'the
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time limited in and by such Order, or within such
further time as the Court shall appoint; then, on
proof made of such publication or service of such
Order, as aforesaid, the Court being satisfied of
the truth thereof, may order the Plaintiff's Bill
to -be takeri pro con!fesso, and make such Decree'
thercon as shall. bc thought just and proper, .and
may thereupon issue Process to compel the per-
formance of such Decree, either by an immediate
sequestration or absolute Sale of the Real and
Personal Estate'and Effects'ofsuch Defendant or
Defendants, if any such can be found, or'such part
thercof as may be sufficient to satisfy the demand
of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such Suit, in the
manner :hereinafter provided, or by causing.pos-
session of the Estate or Effects demanded by the
Bill to be delivered to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs,
or otherwise, as the nature of the case may re-
quire; ·and the said Court may likewise order
such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs to be paid and satis-
fied his, her, or their demand out of the Estate or
Effects so sequestrated or sold, according to the
true intent and meaning of such Decrce, such
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs first giving sufficient secu-
rity, in such sum as the Court shall think proper,
to abide such Order, touching the restitution of
such Estate or Effects as the Court shall think
proper to make concerning the same, upon the
Defendant or Defendants' appearance to defend
such Suit, and paying such Costs to the Plaintiff
or Plaintiffs as the Court shall order : Provided
always, that in case of a Decreefor an absôlute
Sale of such Real or Personal Estate as afore-
said, suchi security be given before such Rule be
inade; but in case the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall
refuse or neglect to give. such secuirity as afo-e-
said, then the Court shall order the Estate or Ef-.
fects so sequestrated, or whereof possession shall
be decreed to be delivered, to remain under the
direction of the Court, either by appointing a
Receiver thereof, or otherwise, as to such Court
shall seem meet, until the appearance of the
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Defendant or Defendants to defend such Suit,
and his, her, or their paying such Costs to the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs as the said Court shall think
reasonable, or until such order shall be made
therein as the Court shall think just Provided
always, that if any Decree shall be made in pur-
suance of this Act, against anyperson or persons
being out of this Island, in manner aforesaid, at
the tine such Decree is pronounced, and such
person or persons shall, within Three years after
the making of such Decree, return, or become
publicly visible, then, and in such case, he, she,
or they shall be served with a copy of the Decree,
within a reasonable time after bis, ber, or their re-
turn or public appearance shall be known to the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs; and in case any Defendant
against whon such Decree shall be made, shall,
within Three years after the making of such De-
cree, happen to die before bis or ber return into
this Island, or appearing openly as aforesaid, or
before bis or her being served with a copy of such
Decree, then the Heir of such Defendant (if such
Defendant shall have had any Real Estate) which
inay have been sold as aforesaid, or shall have any
Real Estate sequestrated or sold, or whereof pos-
session shall have been delivered to the Plaintiff
or Plaintiffs as aforesaid, and -such Heir may be
found, or if such Heir shall be a Feme Covert or
non compos mentis, the Husband, Guardian, or
Committee of such Heir respectively, or if the
Personal Estate of such Defendant or Defendants
be sold, sequestered or possession thereofdeliver-
ed to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, then his or her Exe-
cutor or Admiiistrator (if any such there be) may
and shall be served with a copy of such Decree,
within a reasonable time after it shall be known
to. the Plaintif' or Plaintiffs, that the Defendant
is dead, and who is his or her Heir, Executor,
or Administrator, or where he, she, or they res-
pectively may. be served therewith.: . Provided LinitË the tme

always, that if any person or persons. so served aft"e
with a Copy of such Decree, shall not, within 'viceofdecreare
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Rllowed to have Six months after such service, appear and peti-
Qweru.heard. eCausr tion to have the said Cause re-heard, such De-

cree, so made as aforesaid, shall stand absolutely
confirmed against the person or persons so served
with a copy thereof, his, her, or their respective
Heirs, Executors, or Administrators, and all
persons claiming, or to claim,. by, from, or under
him, her, or them, or any of them, by virtue of
any Act done or passed subsequent to the com-
mencenent of such Suit,: Provided nevertheless,
that if any person so served with a copy of such
Decree shall, within Six months after such ser-
vice, or if any person, not being so served, shall,
within Three years next after the making of such
Decree, appear in Court, and petition to be heard
with- respect to the matter of such Decree, and
shall pay down, or give security for payment of
such Costs. as the Court shall think reasonable
in that behalf, the person so petitioning, his, her,
or their respective representatives, or any person
or persons claiming under him, her, or them,
respectively, by virtue of an act done before the
commencement of the Suit, may be permitted to
answer the Bill exhibited, and issue may be joined,
and Witnesses on both sides examined, and such.
ôother proceedings, Decree and Execution may be
had thereon as there might have been in case the
same party had originally. appeared, and the pro-
ceedings had then been newly begun, or as if no
former Decree or proceedings had been in the
same cause.

XVII. Provided nevertheless, and be it enact-
ed, That if any person or persons against whom

application fur such Decree shal be made, his, her, or their
iclernbcnot
"d ° ° Heirs, Executors, or Administrators, shall not,

within Three years next after the making of such
Decree, appear and petition to have the cause
re-heard, and pay down, or give security for
payment of such Costs as the Court shall think
reasonable in that behalf, such Decree, made
as aforesaid, shall stand absolutely confirmed
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against. the person or persons against whom such
Decree shall be made, his, ber, or their Heirs,
Executors and Administrators, and against aIl
persons. claiming or to claim by, from, or under
him, her, or them, or any of them, by virtue of
an act done subsequent to the commencement of
such Suit, and at the end of such Thrce years it
shall and may be lawful for the Court to make
such further Order as shall be just and reason-
able, according to the circumstances of the case.

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted,
That in all cases where any Defendant or Defen-
dants reside out of this Island, the Plaintiff in
such Suit may, if hie find it more convenient so to
do, cause such party to be served with a Sub-
pona, to appear in the same manner as if such
Defendant resided within the jurisdiction of the
said Court, which shall be deemed good service:
Provided always, that if such Defendant resides
in the United Kingdom, or any part of Europe,
or in the West Indies, such Subpæna shall direct
such party to appear within Three Calendar
Months from the time of the service thereof, and
if such Defendant resides in any part of the
United States of America, or in any of the
British North American Colonies, such Subpena
shall direct such. party to appear within Two
Caleïdar Months from the time of the service
thereof, and if the Defendant or Defendants re-
side in any other part of the World, such Sub-
pona shall direct such party to appear within
Six Calendar Months from the time of the ser-
vice thereof.

Serve ubwent D)e-
rndant itit
Subpoena tu .
polir.

Denles. th
period wvithin
vh icia partieiî me,

served m.y ap.
per.

XIX. And be it enacted, That proof of the, proofofservcc
service of any Order or Subpona of the said Order, &c. on

Court on any Defendant residing out of this how . emadeé

Island, may be made by Aflidavit or Affidavits
to be taken and attested beforé any Judge of the
Court of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, or
Exchequer,.or before the Lord High Chancellor,
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Master of the Rolis, or Vice Chancellor, or any
Master of the High Court of Chancery, or Mayor
of' any City, Borough, or Town Corporate, in
England or Ireland, before any Lord of Sessions
or other superior Judge, or any Provost, or other
Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough, or Cor-
porate Town in Scotland, before any Judge of
the Supreme or other superior Court, or Master
of the Rolls in any.British Colony, or before any
superior Court, or any Judge thereof, in the
United .States of America, or any other Foreign
Country : Provided always, that such Affidavit,
if taken in any Foreign Country, be authenticated
by a Certificato under the Hand and Seal of the
British Ambassador, Envoy, Minister, Consul,
or Vice Consul ; and if taken in any part of the
British Dominions, by a Certificate under the
Hand and Seal of some Public Notary, to the
satisfaction of the said Court of Chancery.

i XX. And be it enacted, That whenever a
Scs ofBill shall be filed in. the Court of Chancery, for

cnourt the foreclosure or satisfaction of a Mortgage, the
iau aiccre sa. Court shall have power to decree a sale of the

mortgaged Premises, or such part thereof as may
be suflicient to discharge the amount due on the
Môrtgage, and the Costs of Suit.

XXI. And be it enacted, That all Sales of
Ses eofrmiort- mortgaged Premises, under the Decree of the

oles Court of Chancery, shall be made, by a M] aster,
oe made. under the direction of the said Court, and the

Conveyance shal be executed by such Master,
which shall vest in the Purchaser, the same Es-
tate, and no other or greater than would have
vested in the Morgagee, if the Equity of Re-
demption had been foreclosed, and such Deed
shall be as valid as if the same were executed
by the Mortgagor and Mortgagee, and shall be
an entire bar against each of them, and against
all parties to the Suit in which such Decree for
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sale was made, and against their Heirs, respec-
tively, and all claiming under their Heirs.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the proceeds AÀ)ppriatio. or
of every sale made under the Decree of the Court .°
of Chancery as aforesaid, shall be applied to the Co.t
discharge of the Debts adjudged by such Court
to be due, and of the Costs awarded, and-in case
there shall be any surplus, it shall be brought
into Court fqr the use of the Mortgagor or of the
person who may be entitled thereto, subject to
the order of the Court.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That when any Power.ofco,
Bill shall be filed for the foreclosure or satisfac- and pe in

tion of any Mortgage, upon which there shall be filed for foreclo.

due any Interest or portion only of the Principal, "e!°t"hr°orion
the Bili nay be ordered to be dismissed, upon " °Pricipal
the Defendants bringing into Court, at any time
before the Decree, the Principal and Interest
due, with Costs; and in case the same shall be
brought into Court after a Decree and before a
sale,' further: . proceedings thereupon shall be
stayed, but the Decree shall stand as a security
for such further sums as may thereafter fall due
on the Mortgage, and upon any subsequent de-
fault of payment thereof, may be enforced by the
further Order of the Court for the sale of the
mortgaged Premises, or of such part thereof as
shal be necessary, from time to time, until the
amount secured by the Mortgage and the Costs
of the proceedings thereon, shall have been fully
paid and satisfied.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That if in anyof Sae rwof wioe

the foregoing cases it shall appear to the Court in°ie
that the inortgaged Premises are so situated that ,tion of court.
the sale of the whole will be most beneficial to
the parties, the Decree shall, in the first instance,
be entered for the sale of the whole Premises
accordingly, and in such case the proceeds of

29
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such sale shall be applied as well to the payment
of the amount due, and the costs of suit, as. to-
wards the residue of the. sum not due at the time
of such sale, and if such residue do not bear
Interest, then the Court may direct the same to
be ;paid, vith a deduction of the rebate of legal
Interest for the time during which such residue
shall not be due and payable.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in case of
Prock orse gubsequentincumbrances affecting any mortgaged

Premises which may be sold under the Decree of
r the said Court by virtue of this Act, the residue

& of the proceeds which may remain after the dis-
fit a un- charge of the first Mortgage thereon, shall be
Or7 subject under the order and direction of the said

Court, to the claims of.the holders of such subse-
quent .incumbrances according to their due pri-
ority, whether the same be due and payable, or
otherwise subject to the like rebate of Interest
in case of sums not payable wien the same do
not bear Interest, as is provided in the last pre-
ceding Section of this Act.

s ,,ç, 1,,,j. XXVI. . And bc it enacted, That all sales of
.r-ta l>m1ueso. any mortgaged Premises made under the autho-
Auctii. rity of this Act, shall be made by Public Auction,
Notce of eale. of which not less than Three months' notice shall

be given.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That in all mat-
n, n fror ters relating to the practice of the Court of

liy Legenato° Chancery of this Island, not otherwise particular-
RCî, &.toR l y provided for by Legislative enactmont, cr the
.or Eglish court Rules and Orders of this Court, the Rules of
in mrye° Practice of the High Court of Chancery in Eng-

land as now established, shall be in force, subject
nevertheless to the like exceptions, limitations,
restrictions, and rules of construction in the ap-
plication of the same, as the Practice of the High
Court of Chancery prevailing and in force at the
time of the erection of this Island into a Govern-
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ment have been, and subject tobe altered, modi-
fied and restricted by such Rules of Practice as
may be hereafter, from time to time, introduced
and established in the Court of Chancery in this
Island, by any Act or Acts of the General As-
sembly, or the Orders of the said Court.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That so much Iteeeaissommcit
of an Act, . sed in the Sixteenth' year of the -, c 16 ra

Reign of King George the Third, intituled an !ofeeytobakcn
Act.for regulating Fees, as relates to the Fees chancery.
to. be taken in the Court of Chancery of this
Island, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That whenever Court rn.ycuum.

any Infant shall be seised or 'possessed of any pel Infanthi cer:

Lands, Tenements or Heredifaments by way of vey Lands,&c
Mortgage, or in Trust only for others, the Chan-
cellor or Master of the Rolls on the Petition of
the Guardian of such Infant, or of any Person in-
terested, nmay enable and compel such Infant to
convey and assure such Lands, Tenements and
Hereditaments to any other person, in such man-
ner as the said Court shall order and direct; and
every Conveyance or Assurance, made pursu.ant
to such Order, shall be as good and effectual in
the Law, as'if the same were made by such In-
fant, when of lawful age.

XXX. And be it enacted, That the Court of Court inay de-
Chancery shall have power to decree and compel cré e sleirie

the specific performance by any Infant-Heir, or, inrant Heir ol
other Person, of any Bargain, Contract or Agree- any contraCt

ment made by any Party who may die before the tIr-
perfomance thereof, on Petition of the Executors
or Administrators of the Estate of the deceased,
or of any Person or Persons interested in such
Bargain, Contract or Agreement, and on hearing
all parties concerned, and being satisfied that the
specific performance of such Bargain, Contract
or Agreement, ought to be decreed or compelled.
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nantnna . . XXXI. And be it enacted, That any Infant
plyby nextfrind seised of any Real Estate, or entitled to any
nriler for sale of Term for years in any Lands, may by his next
Real E stfte or
Tern fur ycar,. friend, or by his Guardian, apply by Petition, to

the Chancellor or the Master of the Rolls for an
Order, for the sale or other disposition of the said
Property, in manner hereinafter mentioned. .

roe fCoort XXXII. And be it enacted, That on such
and mode of pro- application, the said Court nay appoint one or
Cecding tinder >
t"ch application more suitable person or persons to be the Guar-

"rIna". dian or Guardians of such Infant, in relation to
the proceedings on such application, who shall
be required to give Security, by Bond,. to the In-
fant, to be filed with the Registrar, in such Pen-
alty, and with such Sureties, and in such form as
the Court shall direct, conditioned for the faith-
ful performance of tUie trust in him or them repo-
sed, for the paying over, investing and accounting
for all Moneys iyhich shall be received by such
Guardian or Guardians, according to the order
of the Court, and for the observance of the or-
ders and directions of the said Court in relation
to the said trust, and in case of the forfeiture of
such Bond, the said Court may order and direct
the same to be prosecuted for the benefit of the
party injured.

Mode o(proceed- XXXIII. And be it enacted,.That upon the
Ïpg upjer ju0 hffiling of such Bond, by such Guardian or Guar-
in a C. dians as aforesaid, the said Court may proceed in

a summary way, by reference to a Master, to en-
quire into the merits of such application, and in
case it shall appear satisfactorily, that a disposi-
tion of the Real Estate of such Infant, or any
part thereof, for any Terni of years, of· which he
or she may be possessed, or in which he or she
may be interested, is necessary or proper, either
for the support and maintenance of such Infant,
or for his or her education, or that the interest of
such Infant requires or will be substantially pro-
moted by such disposition, on account of any part

1849.486
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of his or her said Property being exposed to waste
and dilapidation, or on account of its being wholly
unproductive, or for any other reasons or circum-
stances, the Court may. order the letting for a
tern of years, or the sale or other disposition of
such Real Estate or Interest by such Guardian
so appointed in such manner, and with such res-
trictions as shall be deemed expedient: Pro- Nothng lierein
vided always, that nothing herein contained shall containcd t au-

be construed to authorize the ordering of the ho°ize a sale,

Sale, Leasing or other disposition of any Real r:jt :0ji
Estate or term for years, in any manner contrary or conveyance.

to the provisions of any last Will or any Convey-
ance, by, through or under which such Estate or
term was devised or conveyed to such Infant.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That upon any Coirtmay con-
Agreement for the Sale, Leasing or other dispo- srem orer ror
sition of such Property made pursuant to such dirctConvy-
Order, the same shall be reported to the Court ae bsmude

upon the Oath of the Guardian making the same,
and if it be confirmed, a Conveyance shall be ex-
ecuted under the direction of the said Court.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That alil Sales, C6nflirm.uI
Leases, Dispositions and Conveyances, made in sales,
good faith by any Guardian, in pursuance of anygood faithby
such Agreement so confirmed as aforesaid, shal aint nder agrcc-

be valid and effectual, as if made by such Infant met confirmed

when of full age.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That upon any rat ise
Order for the sale of any Property being made ry b
as aforesaid, the Infant to whom the same shall soldtoicdeemed

belong, shall be considered, so far as relates to awardof Court.

such Property, a Ward of the Court of Chancery;
and the Court shall have power to make such
Order for the investment, disposition and appli-
cation of the proceeds of such Property, and of
the increase and Interest arising therefrom, as to
secure the same for the benefit of such Infant, in
such manner as may be deemed most expedient.
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Ni) sale of In XXXVII. And be it enacted, That no sale
arei properso made as aforesaid, shall give to such Infant

lty"reat- any other or greater Interest or Estate in the
ps"ce>rf "aproceeds of such sale than he had in the Estate
dmma eitilca to so sold, but the said proceeds shall be deemed

Estate of the same nature as the property sold.

Regulates the .XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That every
"°de of° rC eg- Conveyance made under the provisions of this
noe xin Act having been. first duly acknowledged or

d1er thiii Act. Ac haÎ
proved,. according to the provisions of the Laws
relating to the registry of Deeds, may be regis-
tered in the Office of the Registrar of Deeds for
this Island; and such Conveyance so registered,
or a, Copy thereof, may be given in evidence, in
any Court of Law or Equity in this Island, in
like inanner with, and under the same rules and
restrictions as any other registered Deed, and
when so given in evidence, shall be deemed and
taken to be evidence, that all the proceedings on
which. such Conveyance is founded, were rightly
had and done.

Form tobe taken XXXIX. And be it enacted, That no person
under this Act. acting under and by virtue Of this Act, shall take

or receive, directly or indirectly, any greater or
other Fee.or Fees for his services. than is or are
mentioned and allowed in the Schedule of Fees
to this Act annexed, such Fees to bc paid and re-
ceived in the same. currency or description of
Money in which payments shall be made at the
Treasury.

SceliduleofFees. SCHEDULE of Fees to which this Act refers.

Master's Fees. MASTER's FEES.

For every Summons, - - -

Copies of all writings brought in before
the Master, for each folio, containing
One hundred words, - - -

£0 0

0 0 6

7438 Cap.'14. -1849.
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For every Report or Certificate made
pursuant to a hearing, - £0 10 6

If Report exceeds six folios, for every
additional folio beyond that number, 1-

For every Recognizance prepared by
him, per folio, - - - 0

For an Examination Fee, each person
examined, - - - 0 3 0

For every Exhibit signed by the Master, '0 1
For every Exemplification examined by

two Masters, for each of the two
Masters, - - - - 0

For preparing and executing a Con-
veyance of Land, - - - 4

For every folio beyond ten, which the
Conveyance may contain, - - 6

For preparing an Advertisement of sale
of Land, - - - - 50

For attending a Public Sale, when Con-
veyance is to be executed by him, 1 3 4

For examining and settling a Convey-
ance to be executed by another, - 0 il 8

For swearing every Witness, - 0 O
For every Bill of Costs taxed, for every

page of the same, - - - O2
Appointing time and place for examina-

tion of each Witness, - - O 0 6
raking down Interrogatories and De-

positions, per folio, : - - 0
Certifying the Examination, - - 6
Swearing a party to an answer or other

pleading, - - - - 0
For every attendance on Summons to

appear ·before him, - - 0
For every Recognizance acknowledged

before him, 0. - O3 6

MASTIER EXTRA ORDINARY's FEEpS. Masuer E xtrior-
dimiary's Feci.

The l.ike Fees as the Master for thellike services.
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REGISTRAR'S FEEs.

RecgitrarsFeel. For entering and drawing all Orders
and Rules, per folio, - - £0 2 0

Filing and entering every Bill, Answer,
or other Pleading, · - 2 3

For filing every Report or other Paper, 0 1 0
Copies of all Orders and Reports, per

folio, - - - - 0 i O
For drawing, engrossing and copying,

in cases not otherwise provided for,
the same Fee as thé Solicitor, for the
like services respectively.

For the Registrar's hand to every copy
of Affidavit, 0- -1

For every Certificate, - - 0 2 3
For entering a Cause for hearing, or

setting down in motion paper, - 0 1 0
For every Decree and Dismission, 0 5 0
For every Search, - - 0 1 0
For entering Attachments, for each per-

son, - - - - 0 O 6

Entry of all Amerciaments, - 01 0
Entry of Appearances, - - 0 2 0
Signing and Sealing every Writ or Pro-

cess, - - - - 0 1 6
For every Paper read in evidence, 0 0 6
For preparing every Subpona, over and

above Signing and Sealing, - 0 2 6

COUNSEL'S FEES.

Counsels Fees.. Retaining Fee in each Cause, - £1 0 0
For perusing and Signing every Bil,

Answer, Plea, Demurrer, or any
other special Pleading, Interroga-
tories, or Exceptions, - - 1 0 0

For every Motion of course, - 0 10 0
For -every Special Motion, - 0 15 0
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For arguing every Plea, Demurrer, or
other Special Argument, before the
Court, and on the hearing of the
Cause, Fee at the discretion of the
Court.

For attending the Examination of, and
examining each Witness, when Exa-
mination is oral, - - £0 5

Counsel Fees upor, Special Matters,
where their assistance is necessary,
and not otherwise provided for, at the
discretion of the Court, on Master's
Certificate.

SOLICITon's FEES.

Retaining Fee in each Cause, - £0 15
For drawing every Bill, Answer, Plea,

Demurrer, or any other Writing, not
otherwise provided for, per folio, 0 1

For every Copy thereof, per folio, 0 0
Solicitor's Fee for each Term, only four

allowed, - - - 0 5
Attending in getting every Petition ans-

wered, - - - - 0 6-
Attending the Court on every Common

Motion, when actual attendance is
given, - -. - 0 O

For the like attendance on every Special
Motion, - 0- - 6

For Copy of every Order, per folio, O 0
Serving the same, - - - O S
Attending the Court upon every hear-

ing, and upon every argument where
actual attendance is given, - 0 15

For abbreviating every Bill, Answer and
all other Proceedings, per folio, 0 0

Attending the Registrar upon drawing
every Decretal Order, - - 0 6

Attending the Master to file any charge
or discharge, - - - 0 S.

Attending on Summons to proceed, O 6

0

Solicitor's Fées.

0
6

0

8

4

8
6
4

O

4

8

4
8
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Sorving all Papers not otherwise pro-
vided for, - - - £0

Postage actually incurred, to be allowed.

SERGEANT AT ARMs' FEES.

St-rgenni n For taking a Prisoner into custody, £0
l Mileare, for each mile, - - 0
For Serving every Sumrnons to attend

a Master, - - - 0
Serving 'every' Subpoena to appear and

answer or other Process on each De-
fendant, not otherwise prôvided for, 0

Poundage, the same allowance as on
Process at Common Law, (except
that no Poundage be to be allowed,
except in cases of Moneys levied
and paid over, under Process of the
Court,) the amount to be levied in
addition to' the suin directed to be
paid or levied by such Process.

Sheorifi

SHERIFF's FEEs.

% Fec. Serving every Subpæna to appear and
answer or other Process, not other-
Wise provided for, - - £0

Mileage for each mile to be computed
as on Process at Common Law, 0

Poundage, the same as the Sergeant at
Arms.

F A A d X Wit f Att h

2 6

2 6

0 4

orà ever&y Av unà er rj Uc-

ment, or other Process, - 0 5 0

NoTE.-In all cases, under the foregoing
Table, the Folio is to be considered as contain-
ing One hundred words, and the fraction of a
Folio is to be reckoned as one Folio, and that
none of the above Fees shall be taxed, unless
the services for which the same are charged, shall
have been necessary and actually performed.

442 Cap. 14. .1849.
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CAP. XV.
An Act to repeal an Act passed in the

Seventh year of the Reign of Her pre-
sent. Majesty, intituled An Act for re- 7 Vc. c. 7

gulating the size and quality of, Fish
Barrels and Tierces, and the weight of
Fish made up therein, and for the ap-
pointment of. Fish Inspectors; also, to
regzulate the Inspection of Pickled Fish,
and to make other provisions in lieu
thercof.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant. Governor,
Council and Assembly, That from and

after the passing of this Act, an Act passed in
the Seventh year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Actfor regulating the size a At n
and quality of Fish Barrels and Tierces and the .

iweight of Fish made up therein, and for the ap-
pointment of Fish Inspectors, also to regulate
the ispection of Pickled Fish, be, and the same
is hereby repealed ; and whereas it is desirable
that there should be an uniformity in the size and
quality of Barrels, half Barrels,, and Tierces, in
which Pickled Fish shall be packed, either for
exportation or home consumption, and that the
weight of Fish the same shall contain should be
regulated : Be it therefore enacted, That all Barrelrhalf
Barrels, half Barrels, and Tierces, in which B'I e°"

Pickled Fish, either for exportation or home F-isi ?rcxporta-

consumption, shall be packed for sale, shal 'be °'"de.'0°u
made of. sound well seasoned Timber, free from
sap, and constructed of Staves of the thickness of
not less than half an inch in the thinnest parts, if'
made of Hardwood, or three-fourths of an inch, if
made of Softwood, with heading well seasoned
and planed, and frce from sap, the Barrels, half
Barrels and Tierces, to be well hooped, having at
least Three Hoops on each chime, and Three on
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each bilge, the Barrel Staves to bo Twenty-oight
inches in lengtl, and the heads to be Seventoen

w î einches )etwee. the chimes, and to. contain not
ga.IIn LI) i less than 'rwenty-eight Gallons, the lialf Barre]

to contain not less tlan Fifteen Gallons, and the
Tierce to contain not less than Forty-five Gal-
lons, and all Barrels to be used for exportation,
shall have the bung Stave made of Hardwood.

Il. And be it enacted, That every Tierce of
Pickled Fish shall contain not less than Three

enfa&el hundred pounds of Fish, every Barrel shall con-
tain not less than Two hundred pounds, and
every half Barrel shall contain not less than One
hundred pounds.

III. And bc it enacted, That any Person or
Persons iwho shall seil or cause to be sold, any

,icklei~l FLAo Pickled Fishi in Barrels, half Barrels or Tierces
B.ir-,&o:. of

or of a less size or weight than is prescribed by this
Act shall for each .and every Barrel, half Barrel
or Tierce so sold, forfoit and pay a Fine of

low toe re- Seven Shillings and Six-pence, the same to be
pro"r-e. recovered and applied in manner, and to the

purposes hereinafter in this Act directed and
declared.

IV. And be it enacted, That when and so of-
imorter nr ten as any Person or Persons, shall import and

ire eand bring into this Island, any Pickled Fishi in Bar-
ire, rels, hal Barrels, ierces or Casks of any&c. in wlîicli res ha

Fiài packed. description whatsoever, he or they shall on entry
thereof, being made by him or them at the Cus-
tom House, for the Port or Place at iwhich the

neéerption or said Fish shall arrive, brand in plain and legible
letters and figures on the head of each and every
Cask, in which such Fish shall be packed or re-
packed, the initials of the Christian Name or
Names of the Importer or Seller,. with his or
their Surname or Surnames in full, the year in
which they are imported, and also the weight of
the Fish contained in cadi Cask, and any Person
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or Persons who shall contrary to the provisions Penalty on per.
of this Act, sell or expose for sale, or causé or " t

procure to be sold, or exposed for sale within this cd.

Island, any Pickled Fish which shall have been
importedi or brought into the sane as aforesaid,
and which shall not have been first duly branded
in manner hereinbefore directed and required,
shall for each and every Barrel, half-Barrel,
Tierce or other. Cask containing such Pickled
Fish, wvhich he or they shall have so sold or ex-
posed for sale, or caused and procured to be sold
or exposed for sale, forfeit and pay a Fine not
exceeding Ten Shillings, the saine to be recover- lodenf recovery
ed and applied in manner, and to the purposes
hereinafter in this Act directed and declared.

V. And be it enacted, That all Barrels, half rg Ticc,

Barrels, Tierces and Casks of any description
whatsoever, containing Pickled Fish, which sha quolity dirousl-
hereafter be sold or exposed for sale within this uut.

Island, shall consist of Fish of one and the :same
quality, and any Person or Persons who shall Penaly n Per.
contrary to the provisions of this Act, sell or ex-
pose. for sale, or cause or procure to be sold, or &-.1con a a n
exposed for sale, aiy Barrel, half .Barrel, Tierce quILiîy tIuough.
or other Cask containing Pickled Fish,' which u
Fish shall not be of the like good quality through-
out such Barrel, half Barrel and Tierce or other
Cask, as at the heads thereof, shall for each
and every Barrel, half Barrel, or Tierce or other
Cask so sold or exposed for sale, forfeit and pay a
fine of Twenty Shillings, the sane to be recover- Modcorre,.very
ed and applied in nianner, and to the purposes "n
hereinafter in this Act directed and declared.

VI. And be it enacted, That in all cases in vcnaeemy rc
which any person or persons, shall sell, or cause tyiunwrnd

to be sold, any Barrel, half Barrel, Tierce or for witwn 3o

other Cask containing Pickled Fish, which Fish r"."ale,"ie,
shall be unsound, or not of the like good, quality aiddliaeê0tiable mat for
throughout such Barrel, lialf Barrel, Tierce, or aly loi sustain.
other Cask, as at tie heads thereof, or deficient in °
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weight, it shall and may be lawful for the person
or persons, who shall or may have purchased the.
same, at any time within Ten days after lie, she,
or they shall have made such purchase, to return
the Fish, so bought as aforesaid, to the party or
parties fron whom he, she, or they may have pur-
chased the saine, and to demand fron suc party
or parties the amount which such Purchaser or
Purchasers'may have paid therefor, togother with
a, :reasonable sun, as an equivalent for any loss
which lie, she, or they nay have sustained in con-
sequence of, sucli Fish being so intermixed as

îo. of*rr aforesaid; and if the person or'persons, who shall
ur prie,~ &. have so sold such Fish as aforesaid, shall upon the

same being returned, and demand made as afore-
said, refuse to refund the amount paid for the
same, and also to pay to'such person or persons a
reasonable and just equivalent for any loss which
he, she, or they may have, sustained as aforesaid,
then, and in such case, it shall and may be lawful
for the said Purchaser or Purchasers, to sue for
and recover the sanie, with Costs of Prosecution,
if under the sun of Eight Pounds, by Summons
or Capias, issued by and made returnable before
any Court of Commissioners, or Justice'of the
Peace, in manner prescribed for the recovery of
Small Debts, in and by the Act of the General
Assembly of this Island, passed in the Seventh
year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled

,Vie.c. 2. An Act relating to the rlecovery of Snall Debts,
and to repcal certain Acts therein nentioned; if
by Capias, an Affidavit.having been previously
made by such Purchaser or Purchasers, in the
form prescribed in the Schednlc to this Act an-
nexed: And in case the sane shall exceed the sum
of Eight Pounds, thon by action in the Supreme
Court of Judicature of this Island, anything in this
Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Modcofrrecovery VII. And be it enacted, That all Fines, Peu-
nfit -IIftories im- alties, and Forfeitures imposed and arising by
poecd by tiusAct. virtue of this A ct, when the saieshall not exceed
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the sum of Five Pounds, shall be recovered before
any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
or where the saine shah be more than Five
Pounds, and shall not exceed Eight Pounds,
before any Two of HIer Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, togetier with the Costs of Prosecution, on
the Oath of one or more credible Witness or Wit-
nesses, and at. the Suit of any person or persons
who shall sue for the same, and shal and may be
levied by Warrant of Distress under the hand and
seal, or hands and seals of such Justice or Jus-
tices, and sale of the Offender's Goods and Chat-
tels, and for want of sufficient Distress, such Of-
fender or Offenders, shall suffernot less than Five
days nor more than, Two months' Imprisonment,
and in case suci Fine shall exceed the sum of
Eight Pounds, the same may be recovered in Her
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this
Island, by action of Debt, together with Costs of
Suit, one half of all such Fines, Penalties, and
Forfeitures, to be paid to the person or persons
who shall sue for the same, and the other half to
be paid into the Treasury of this Islsnd, to and
for the use of Her Majesty's Government.

VIII. And he it enacted, That this Act shal contiituaîîe c
continue and be in force for Ten years from the c.

passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
then next -Session of the General Assembly of this
Island.

SCHEDULE. Scliedule.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

of in the said Island, naketh FormoAffidavit
Oath and saith, that is justly indebted to Obta'n Caapaai.
to this Deponent in the sum of being
the price paid by this Deponent to the said

for Barrel (or Barrels, as the case may
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bc,) of Pickled Fish sold by him (or them) to this
Deponent, as and for good and sound Fish but
which Fish on examination proved to' be unsound,
(mixed 'in quality or deficient in weiglt, as the
case may be,) and- have becn returned to tie said

and this Deponenît further saith, that
he, this Deponent, hath duly deimanded of the said

the said sum so paid by him as afore-
said, in the manner prescribed by Law, but the
said hath refused to pay or refund the
sane.

Sworn to, this day of
18 before me,

CAP. XVI.

An Act to consolidate and anend the seve-
ral Acts relating to Summary Trespasses,
and to repeal certain Acts therein men-
tioned.

[Passed 2d Afay,.1849.].

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assermbly, That from and

after the passing of this Act, the several Acts
relating to Trespasses. hereinafter enurnerated,
shall be, and they are hereby repcaled, that is tô

Tpe cai.s Art o say:-An Act passed in the Sixteenth year of the
d oco. dc. Reign of His late Majesty King George the

Third, intituled An Act to prevent Trespasscs
%ao Aor20 oan, Crown Lands; an Act passed in .the Twen-

4.-u. .6. tieth year of the sanie Reign, intituled .in .Actfor
preventing Trespasses by unrul y H-lorses, Cattile,
and SIeep, and for preve'nting the r2nning of
logs at large through the Town of Charlotte-

Also Ar of 20 towon; an Act passed in the Twentieth year of
°CO. °M c. ' the same Reign, intituled Aln Ict to prevent the

cutting of Pine and other Trees without permis-
sion of the Proprietor, and Io prevent the cutting
down and destroying of Fences ; an Act passed

448. 1849.
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in the Thirtieth year of the same Reign, intitu- Aléo Act or3otli

led An Act to. prevent the' malicious killing, °°'. '')'''
wcounding, or maiming of Cattile ; an Act passed ArAt or 35i
in the Tiirty-fifth year'.of the sane Reign, intitu-: e-, 3i ca. 9.

led Ani Act to amend an Act made and·passed in
the Twentieth year 9f Ris present Jlojesty's
Reign, intituled '2i Act to prevent Trespasses
by unruly Horses, Cattle and Sheep, andfor pre-
venting the running of IHogs at large through
the Town of Ciarlottetown',; an Act passed in Al<o Ac ofS6
the Thirty-sixth year of the 'same Reign, intituled G° .
dn Act to prevent the robbing of Gardens and
Orchards, Potato and Turnip Fields, and throw-
ing down of Fences, and for amending an Act
made and passed in the • Twentieth year ofIHis
present· Maesty's R , intituled '.n Act for
preventing Trespasses. by unruly Horses, Catile
and Sheep, andJbr preveniting the running of Hogs
at large through the Town of Charlottetown.;
an Act pas.sed in the Fiftieth year of the sanie Ai. Act ofr s
Reign, intituled An Act to amend an Act, intitu- Geo. 3d, cap. 'l.

led ".An Act to prevent the malicious. killing,
'wounding andrmaiming of Cattle," and so much A oucli u
of an Act passed in the Ninth year of the Reign Act ofr Ge.

of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, et', Act of
intituled ".An Ict for continuing several Laws 5 GCeu.4 Cu . 13.

near expiring"as relates to an Act passed in the
Fifth year of the Reign of His said fate Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled "An Actfor
sunnary punishment in certain cases of persons
wilfully or maliciously danaging, or conmiting,
Trespasses on public or private property ;" an Aio Aret or9
Act passed in the Ninth year of the said last Uu- 4, cap. 7.

nentioned Reign, intituled An Act to continue
and amend an Act of the Fifth year of His pre-
Sent Majesty's Reign, intituled '.1n 'Act to
prevent the running at large of Boar Pigs, and
to restrain Swine from going at large without
Rings ;' an Act passed in the Third year of the A, Amiru
Rcign of His late Majesty King William the will. 4, cap. 27.
the Fourth, intituled An Act to consolidate,

30

Cap. 16. 44918-49.
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Aim Act of 5

Session cap. 3

Alo Act or 5
vic., cap. 9.

And amlso Act o
Il vic., cap. 1

Penalty for occ
pngCrown

Etznds widhout
Licenâe.

From whomn L
censo is tobuoL
taiiicd.

Appropiation
mde of recover
, peualty.

Penalty on per-
sono Cutting, &c.
trees on Cr•n
Lands, or carry

sng away any
tres, Wood, &c.
fellcd, &c.,
thcun.

amend and reduce into one Act, the several .cts
of thé Géneral dsscmbly, ralating Io Trespasses,
and for other purposes therein mentioned ; an
Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign. of His
late Majesty, intituied An Act to explain and
amend the -Act, relating to Trespasses ; an Act
passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act toftrther ex-
plain, and anend an Act passed in the Third
year of the Reign of His laie Majesty King Wil-
liam the Fourth, intituled 'an Act Io consoli-
date', amend, and reduce into one Act, the seve-
ral Acts of the General Assembly relating to
Trespases, and for other purposes therein men-

r tioned ; an Act passed in the Eleventh year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituiled An
Act to provide for the summary punishnent of
Persons Trespassing upon Crowen Lands.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after
the publication hereof, all Persons. whosoever,
who shall. or may locate, settle, or place any Per-
son or Persons whomsoever, on any Lands be-
longing to, or vested in the Crown, whether held
in trust for any public purpose or otherwise, or
who shall or may occupy any such Lands in any
manner without having first obtained a Grant
thereof, or License, or leave in writing for that
purpose, from the Lieutenant Governor or other
Person or Persons authorized to grant.the sane,
shall or may be prosecuted for the same, and shall

a forfeit and pay a sum -not exceeding Twenty
> Pounds, to be recovered in a summary manner in
Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature,
with Costs, and to be applied to and for the use
of ler Majesty's Government of this Island.

III. And be it enacted, That any person or
'persons, ,who shall hereafter cut down or fell any

Trees or Wood of any kind or descript ion, or
bark or box any Pine or other Tree, standing,
growing or being upon any of the Lands belong-
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ing to or vested in the Crown in this Island,
whether held in trust for any public purpose, or
otherwise, or take or carry away therefrom, any
Trees or Wood of any kind or description, felled,
cut down, lying or being upon any such Lands,
shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, a
Penalty not exceeding.Thirty Shillings, for every
Tre so cut down, barked or boxed, taken or
carried away, together with reasonable Costs of
recovering the same, the said Penalty and Costs
to be recovered by and on the Oath ofany person or
or persons who may prosecute and sue for the
same, or on the Oath of any other credible Wit-
ness, before any Two of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, for the County wherein such of-
fence shall be committed, provided the forfeiture
sued for before such Justices shall not exceed the
sun of Ten Pouuds; but if the amount of Penalty î-
sought to .be recovered for any such offence
shall exceed the said sun of Ten Pounds
then the same may b sued for and re-
covered with reasonable Costs in a . Sum-
mary manner, in lier Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature, by and on the oath of any
person or persons, who may prosecute and sue for
the same, or on the Oath of any other credible wàit
Witness, one-half of the penalty to b paid to the t

person or persons who shall prosecute and sue for
the same, and the other half to be applied to and
for the use of Her Majesty's Government, of this
Island: Provided also, that such Penalties shall
be sued for within Six Calendar Months, next
after the offence shall have been conrmitted, and
not afterwards.

IV. And b it further enacted, That from
and after the Publication hereof, no person or
persons shall cut down or fell any Trees or Tim-
ber, or bark or box any Pine, or other Trees
standing or growing upon any Lands in this
Island, nor carry away the same therefron, with

30*
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out first obtaining a written License from the
owner or owners thereof, or from the Agent or
Attorney, on pain of forfeiting and paying a sum
not exceeding Thirty Shillings 'for every Tree re-
ioved, barked or boxed, together with reason-

a or able' Costs of recovering the same, the said Fine
to be paid to the :owner or .owners of such Trees,
.and. to be recovered before any Two of Her Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace in this Island, pro-
vided the forfeiture shal not exceed the sum of
Ton Pounds, but if the same shall,' exceed that
sum, then to be recovered by due course of Law

lie le in the Supreme Court of Judicature: Provided
<Iici, alvays, that such penalties as are last mentioned

shall be sued for within Six Calendar Months,
next after the offence shall have been coimitted,
and. not afterwards.

rte id)a V. And be it'further enacted, That from and
dUtîaeeIC lIaWr after the passing of this Act, no fence shall be

a stiydeemed sufficient to entitle the owner to sue for
"il Trespasses committed by any of the Animals

hereinafter mentioned, upon the Lands thereby
iFenc: Viewer, cnclosed, unless the same shall. be at least four

and a half feet high, and strong and substantial;
and the judgment of the Fence Viewers for the
district, as to its sufficiency, shall be conclusive
to entitle the party injured to damages under this

III case of groid Act:, Provided always, that when the ground en-
botînîlcîl îy a closed is in part bounded by a Cape, or any in-

accessible natural Boundary, the decision of the
Saso cuu- Fence Vie'wers of the District, as to its being

sufficient or otherwise, shall be deemed conclu-
uinsthe tine sive; and no Person shall be liable to any pro-
rur proseutions secution for Trespass committed as last aforesaid,
for -rre>î«~es unless the same shall be commenced within

Three Calendar Months next after they shall
have taken place.

tr VI. And be it further enacted, That if any
&rreýLi Ilorses, neat Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, or other

irtu gcomds beasts, shall break into any ground (not being

Cap. 16.' 1849.4152 '



pasture land,) enclosed as aforesaid, the Owner (nnt heng ln-

or Owners thereof, shall for every such Trespass, atrv hmc ,
make reparation to the party injured, to the fu11 "
amount ofthe' Damages he or they shall have sus- Mode
tained, with Costs of suit; and in order to ascer-
tain the amount of such Damages, the party in-
jured may apply to the next Justice of the Peace,
who is hereby empowered and required, (upon the
Oath of the Complainant, or some other credible
Witness, as to the Damage being donc, and also
stating who is or are the supposed Owner or.
Owners of, and the description of the trespassing
Beasts), to grant a Warrant under his hand and
Seal to Three of the nearest neighbors, empow-.
ering and- requiring them to go to the Groundâ
so trespassed upon, and to view and appraise the
Damages, also giving notice to the Owner or
Owners of the Trespassing Beasts, if known, to
attend such appraisement, and to cause the said .
Appraisers, or any T wo of them, to rcturn a Certi-
ficate to him upon Oath, of the amount of the
Damages; and such Justice of the Peace shall
have. power, and he is hereby authorized and re-
quired to direct and order a reasonable satis-
faction to the said Appraisers for their trouble,
according to the distance they shall have travelled,
and other circumstances; which allowance. to
the said Appraisers, it is hereby declared, shal
be considered as in addition to the amount awar-
ded for the Damages so done to the injured party,
and which the Ovner or Owners of the Tres-
passing Beasts, hereinbefore mentioned, shall be
obliged to pay; and if not paid within one Ca-M
lendar Month, the same with the assessed Dama-
ges, as aforesaid, and Costs, shall be levied by
Warrant under the Hand and Seal of the said
Justice, on the Goods and Chattels of thé said
owner or owners; and in order that the condition r r a
of-the Fence, at the time of the Trespass com-
mitted as aforesaid, may be ascertained, (in case
the owner or owners of the Trespassincg Beasts,
hereinbefore mentioned, should. allege the same

cap. -16.18S49. XII" VICTORIA. .
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to have been insufficient), the proof thereof shall
lie upon such owner or owners; and in case of
such Fence being proved to be insufficient, then
and in such case, the owner or owners of the
Trespassing Beasts shall not be liable to any
Damrages whatsoever.

Mode or appor- VII. And be it further enacted, That when
tioflhI i allia- the Damages, so assessed, shall have been done

ssil Cle or committed by Cattle belonging to several per-
sons, .then the said Appraisers shall apportion the
Damages so assessed amongst the owners of such
Trespassing Cattle, the same to be recovered

rennlv on ap. froni each as hereinbefore directed ; and in case
1)rni.r neglect- any Appraiser so appointed as aforesaid, shall

enceIC Jus- neglect or refuse to yield due obedience te such
tic£$' warrant. Warrant of Appraisement, he shall forfeit a sum

i rco° not exceeding Ten Shillings, te be recovered on
the Oath of one credible Witness, before the
Justice who may have issued the same, .and te be
levied on the Goods and Chattels of such Ap-
praiser, and another shall be appointed in his
stead.

On proorby 2 VIII. And be it further enacted, That from
witnesses ofan and after the passing hereof, when proof shall be
beinu!° t cas made by two credible Witnesses, residing in any
a justice ory Settlement or District within this Island, te any
order vn one of I-er Majesty's Justices of the Peace, that°°nfine . any unruly Beast is at large, it shall and may be

lawful for suci Justice, and he is hereby directed
and required to notify the owner of such Beast of

Peaty on the proof so made and to order the said Beast to
°"ne e"lect. be confined, and, if after suchi Notice, the owner

ing of any such Beast shall refuse or neglect to take
er or Jstice. up and keep the same confined, he or she shall be

liable te a fine of Five Shillings, for every day
such beast shall be seen at large, after the Notice
so given, the said Fine to be.recovered, as here-
inbefore last directed, and paid into the Treasury
of this Island, for the use of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

454 C ap. 16. 1849.
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IX. And be it further enacted, That the owner Owner ofsuch

of every such unruly Beast shall, if he or she "a"*ob°od"n
neglect to take up and confine the same, after re- Justice, liablefur

ceiving such Notice as aforesaid, be liable cnsionesiy otier

to all the Damages occasioned by other Cat- sie ioý

tle following such unruly Beast into any en- ed ground.

closed Ground, as aforesaid, the same to be re-
covered and paid as hereinbefore last directed.

X. And be it further enacted, That if any
Horses, Neat Cattle or Sheep shall break into
any Pasture Ground, fenced in manner herein-
before specified, the owner or owners thereof
shall forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved by the
same, as follows, that is to.say: For every Horse,
Three Shillings; for every head of Neat Cattle,
Two Shillings, and for every Sheep or Lamb,
Six-pence; to be recovered on. the Oath of one
or more credible Witness or Witnesses, before
any one.of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
together with the Costs of recovering the same,
and if any person shall enter into or pass through
any inclosed Field or Garden, without the per-
mission of the Occupier thereof, or some person
duly authorized by him to grant such permission,
he or she shall be liable to a Penalty of Two
Shillings and Six-pence for each offence, over and
above the amount of all Damages occasioned
thereby, to be levied, recovered and paid, as last
hereinbefore directed.

Penalty on
ownr of Horses,
Cattie, &c.,
brenkinig into
pasture ground.

Mode of recovery
therof.

Penalty for en-
tcring inclose
field or garcica
without permis-
sion.

Mode of recovery
thercof.

XI. And whereas the running at large of
Boar Pigs is found to be highly prejudicial to the
breed of Hogs, within this Island, and the practice
of allowing Swine to go at large without Rings bas
been found injurious: Be it therefore enacted, That Ay Boar -Pig
from and afler the passing hereof, it shall and or upwao.rd,

may be lawful to and for any person or persons, o b tùen up

whomsoever, to take up any Boar Pig of Three
Months old, or upwards, found at large, and upon
complaint made by him or them to the nearest
Justice of the Peace, within the County or Dis-
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trict where the said Boar Pig shall be so found
at large, the said Justice is hereby authorized
and empowered to cause the saine to be sold by
Public Auction, and to pay to the person or per-
sons who shall take up the same, the proceeds of
such Sale, after deducting reasonable Costs' and
Expenses: Provided, that no such Pig shall be
sold, until the person who may have taken thesame
up, shall have given at least Three days' Public
Notice in writing of such intended Sale, by post-
ing the same up at Three of the most public
places in the District; and if the owner of such
Pig shall claini the sanie before Sale, he shall be
entitled to·have the same returned to him, on
payment of a Fine not exceeding Ten Shillings,
to be determined by the Justice to whom the
complaint shall have been made, which Fine
shall be paid to the person or persons who shall
have taken up the said Pig.

XII. And be it further enacted, That it shall
and may be lavful for any person, whoinsoever,
to take and seize all Swine going at large within
any Township or Settlement, or on any of the
Highways in this Island, without being ringed in
the Nose, so as effectually to prevent them from
rooting or digging, and upon proof thereof on the
Oath of one or more credible Witness or Wit-
nesses, before any one of H er 1ajesty's Justices
of the Peace, for, the County in which such Town-
ship, or Settlenent or Highway shail be situated,
the owner thereof shail be by the said Justice,
fined in the sum of Two Shillings and Six-pence,
and reasonable Costs for every Pig so seized, as
aforesaid, and if the said Fine shall not be paid
within Three days, or if no owner shall ap-
pear to claim the said Swine, after notices having
been posted up for Three days, at Three of the
most public places within the District, that then
the said Justice shall order the said Swine to be
sold, and shall pay the proceeds ofsuch Sale, or
Fine to the person or persons who shall have
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taken up such Swine, after deducting reasonable nnd procees nir
Costs and Expenses. " "'

XIII. And whereas the seeds of Thistles
growing on the Land or Ground of one Proprie-
tor, are frequently driven by the wind, or other-
wise conveyed upon the Lands and Grounds of
the adjoining Proprietors: Be it therefore en-
acted, That it shall be lawful for any Proprietor 0r Lana between

or Occupant of Land, at any time between the Jly oincfi car,
First and Thirty-first days of July, in each year, 'E1n," or

by verbal notice in the presence of one Witness, ltLnds a<joining
or by notice in vriting, left at the Dwelling "°O""ae creo,
House of the person to whom it may be address-
ed, or in case of undivided Lands, in which
several persons are interested, by notice to be
posted up in the most conspicuous place. near to
such undivided Lands, to require any Proprietor
or Occupier of any adjoining Lands, or piece of
Ground not sown, nor being a Meadow in crop,
or the persons being interested in such undivided n e, nU
Lands as aforesaid, to destroy or cut down all Thtiscrowing

such Thistles as may be then growing on such
adjoining Land or piece of Ground, the Propri- imving rest eut
etor or Occupier of Land giving such notice, on liand

having hinself first destroyed or cut down all If not cnt don

Thistles on his own Fields or Grounds adjoining; l,ti ofn -
and if the Thistles so required to be destroyed or tice.

cut down, are not entirely destroyed or cut down
at the expiration of Six days from the date of Justice or the
such notice, then it shall be lawful for any Jus- reace may order

tice of the Peace, upon complaint duly made etd'n.

before him, on the Oath of one credible Witness
other than the Complainant, or on the confession
of the party complained of, to order, in writing,
the Proprietor or Occupier, or other person
against whom such complaint shall be made, to
destroy or cut down such Thistles within a period PI diem

to be assigned by such Justice of the Peace, un- for eve dy
der a Penalty on such Proprietor or Occupier, or ET 1 des

other person as aforesaid, of Five Shillings for stana ater

every day such Thistlesshall remain standing or or°er. in

1S49.
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growing after the time allowed by the Justice
for destroying or cutting the same down, with the
expenses incurred in obtaining such order, and
recovering the said Fine, the same to be reco-
vered before the Justice of the Peace who may

Molornfrecovery have granted the order last aforesaid, and be
tlwreut. levied.by Warrant of Distréss, against the Goods

and Chattels of such Offender or Offenders.

Pemalty ford - XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any
l,1,'W: person or persons shall do or commit any damage,

lit'gFence,&c. injury or spoil, to or upon any Building, Fence,
Hedge, Gate, Style, Guide-post, Mile-stone, or
Post, Tree, Wood, Underwood, Orchard, Gar-
den, Nursery Ground, Crops, Vegetables, Plants,
Land, or other matter or thing growing or being
thereon,. or to or upon Real or Personal Proper-
ty, of any nature or kind soever, whether wilfully
and naliciously or otherwise, and shall be thereof

Conviction to h. convicted within Six Calendar Months next after
ar bonts, and the committing of such injury, before any Justice

befure ahurn. of the Peace for the County or place where such
offence shall have been committed, either by the
confession of the party offending, or by the Oath
of one or more credible Witness or Witnesses,
or of the party aggrieved in the premises, which
Oath such Justice is hereby empowered to ad-
minister, every person so offending, and being
thereof convicted as aforesaid, shall forfeit and
pay, to the person or persons aggrieved, such a
sum of Money as shall appear to such Justice to
be a reasonable satisfaction or compensation for
the damage, or injury, or spoil- so committed, not
exceeding in any case the sum of Five Pounds
over and above the Costs of recovering the same,
which said sum of Money and Costs shall be paid

Penalty to bc to the person or persons aggrieved; but in case
paii to Party ag- such conviction shall take place on the sole evi-
grieved, e'=.pt dence of the party aggrieved, then, and in suchconvictiontaehepry dinULA
pace on hie own case, such satisfaction and compensation shall be
which case to be paid into Her Majesty's Treasury, towards the

"'r'O support of Her Majesty's Government of this

4158 Cap. 16. 1549.
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Island, and in default of payment of' the sum of 1 deriitofpny-
Money in which the Offender or Offenders shall ment,ofienderto

have been so convicted as aforesaid, immediately, J'ai "iod
or within such time as the Justice shall appoint "cl°z M".
at the time of conviction, together with all Costs,
Charges and Expenses attending the conviction,
such Justice shall and may commit such Offen-
der or Offenders to the common Jail, for any
time not exceeding Three Calendar Months, un-
less such Penalty, Costs and Charges, shall be
sooner paid and satisfied.

Provided always, That if any damages, injury In case of da-

or spoil, shall have been done or committed as ma eonrnttedr

aforesaid, to or upon any Church, Chapel, publie property.
Bridge, Building, Common, Way, or other Pro-
perty whatsoever, whether Real or Personal, of
a public nature, or wherein any public right is
concerned, it shall and may be lawful to or for Offender may bc
any such Justice to proceed against and convict prosecntd at th

the Offender or Offenders within the time afore- lstne of any

said, and in manner aforesaid, in any sum not. ex-
ceeding Five Pounds, over and above the Costs Penaltv on 3cl·

of recovering the same, as to such Justice shall
seen just and reasonable, at the instance, and
upon the information, of any persôn prosecuting
such Offender or Offenders, and to order and di- Appropriation or

rect one moiety of the sum forfeited for such of- enalty.

fence, to be paid to the person so prosecuting,
and the other moiety for the use of Her Majesty's
Government as aforesaid, and in default of pay- if renat s.,
ment of the sum in which any such Offender or he not paid, Of-

fender ny haOffenders shal have been so convicted as last committedtoJail

aforesaid, together with all Costs, Charges andfoca eio fCl
Expenses attending such conviction as aforesaid, lendar ulonts.

such Justice shall and may commit such Offender
or Offenders to the common Jail, for any time
not exceeding Three Calendar Months, unless
such Penalty, Costs and Charges, shall be soon-
er paid and satisfied.

XV. Provided also, and be it further enacted, Offender..nder

That if any person or persons, under the age of howJioed?

Cap. 16. 4591849.
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'Sixteen years, shall offend against either of the
last two foregoing clauses of this Act, it shall be
lawful for the Justice before whorn lie, she, or
they, shall have been convicted, in default of
payment of the sum of money awarded against
him, her, or them, by the said Justice, together
with all costs, charges, and expenses, attending
such conviction, immediately, or within such time
as the Justice shall appoint at the time of convic-
tion, to commit such Offeiñder or Offenders to the
common Jail, there to be kept for any term not
exceeding Six weeks.

XVI. And for the m-.-e easy bringing of Of-
fenders against the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Sections of this Act to justice: Be it further
enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and.
for any Constable, and to and for the Owner or
Owners of any Property so damaged, injured, or
spoiled, and to and for his, her, or their Servants,
or other person or persons acting by or under his
or their authority, and to and for such person or
persons, as he, she, or they may call to his, ber,
or their assistance, without any Warrant or other
authority than by this Act, to seize, apprebend,
and detain, any person or persons who shall have
actually committed, or be in the act of commit-
ting, any offence or offences against any of the
provisions contained in the said Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Sections of this Act, and take him, ber,
or them before any Justice of the Peace for the
County or place where the offence or offences
shall have been committed, and such Justice is
hereby empowered and required to proceed 'and
act with respect to such Offender or Offenders
in manner by this Act directed.

XVII. And for the more easy and speedy
conviction of Offenders against any of the pro-
visions contained in this Act: Be it further en-
acted, That eveiy Justice of the Peace before
whon any person or persons shall be convicted of

ýOrentler.

atn"nc s4th and
)t,, Sections

rnay l>o seizel k.
<eIoia°d without
warrant.

And talkcen herore
a Justice of the
Pence.

rower of justice
iii such c.as-e.

Form or Convic-
tion under this
Art.
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any offence against any of the provisions contain-
ed in this Act, shall and may cause the Conviction
to be drawn up in the following form of words, to
the same effect as the case may happen, viz:

Be it remembered, That on the day of
in the year of our Lord One thousand

Eight hundred and A. B. is convicted
by and before me one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County of
for that the said i. B. (here state the offence, and .
the time and place whent and where the sane was
commilted, contraryI to he Statute in such cases
made and provided,) and 1, the said Justice, do
hereby adjudge and determine that the said A. B.
shall, for his said offence, forfeit and pay the sum
of lawful Money of this Island, toge-
ther with Costs, and do order that the sane shall
forthwith be paid by him (here. direct the payment
according to the above mentioned Sections of this

ct.)
Given under my hand and seal, the day

and year first above written.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it furtherc,,,icti., .d
enacted, That in case any person or persons shall punishment may

be convicted of any ofince against any of the orany nitror
provisions contained in the said Fourteenth and .anle ofince.

Fifteenth Sections of this Act, before any Justice
of the Peace, on the complaint or information of
any person or persons, of public or private Pro-
perty having been so injured, damaged or spoiled,
and shall have paid the penalty, costs and char-
ges, under such conviction, or shall have suffered
the imprisonment awarded for non-payment t here-
of, then, and in every such case, such conviction
shall and may be pleaded in Bar of any Action,
Suit, or Information, that shall afterwards be
commenced, instituted, or prosecuted, for such
and the same offence in any Court whatsoever.

Cap. 16.. 4611849.
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XIX. And whereas great damage is often
occasioned to Proprietors or Occupants of Land
under cultivation, by Geese, Turkeys and Ducks,
belonging to persons other than such Proprietors

O«mor ofTr- or Occupants Be it therefore enacted, That it
shall and may be lawful for any person, being

be: toa penalty Proprietor or Occupant of such Lands where any
. ach, aa sucli damage is occasioned, to make complaint

Mole ofreco. thereof before any one Justice of the Peace, and
on proof thereof by one credible Witness, other
than the Informer, the Owner of or Possessor of
such Geese, Turkeys, and Ducks, shall be ad-
judged to pay a penalty not exceeding One Shil-
ling for each Goose, Turkey, or Duck, having
been found occasioning such danage, together
with Costs of recovering the same, the said Fine
to be paid to the person or persons sustaining

Appropriation of SuCh damago as aforesaid, and in case such Fine
be not paid within such time, not exceeding Four-
teen days, as such Justice shall see fit, the person
adjudged to pay such Fine, shall be committed
to the common Jail of the County wherein sucli
offence is committed, for a period not exceeding
Fourteen days, unless suci surn be sooner paid.

XX. And be it enacted, That vhen and as
TrogReevesof Often as any Goose or Geese shall be found at

t large within the Precincts of Charlottetown, it
large inisaid .
T"%vii. shall be the duty of each and every of the Hog
Penty ni Hog Reeves of the said Town, under pain of the pen-
"L'evtlIik alty inflicted for breach of their duty under the

Act or Acts by authority of which they shall be
.- zei ~ appointed, to take up and dispose of such Geese

p,1 dis. in like manner as Hogs are now by law liable to
1,und at arge be taken up and disposed of, and such remedy

shall not be deemed to affect or interfere with the
right of any private individual to take up, seize,
and dispose of any such Geese, as given and pre-
scribed in an Act passed in the Thirty-fifth year

5 Geu. 3,c 5. 'Of the Reign of King George the Third, intituled
An Act to prevent the running4 at large of Geese
within the Town of Charlottetown.

4 62 ý' Cap. 16. .1849.
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XXI. And be it further enacted, That when cuttingran.
any person or persons shall be convicted, on the c, o
Oath or Oaths of one or more credible Witness punsabe.

or Witnesses, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, of having wilfully and
maliciously cut, maimed, or killed any Horses,
Neat Cattle, Sheep, or Swine within this Island,
it shall and may be lawful for .such Justice, and
lie is hereby authorized to fine any such Offender Pen.icy on Of-
or Offenders in a sum not exceeding Five Pounds fender hereiii.

over and above the costs of recovering the same;
and, as a further punishment, such Justice is
hereby required to commit every such Offender
or Offenders to Prison, for a pèriod not exceed-
ing Thirty days, nor less than Ten days, and
further fer any term not exceeding Sixty days, or
until such Fine and Costs shall be paid: Provi-
ded always, That when the Damages shall exceed Damages to be
Five Pounds, the party aggrieved may proceed prem Court,
to recover the same by Action in Her Majesty's wen more than

Supreme Court of Judicature, and therein full oubic aame
double Damages shall be given; and the Offen- Offender d
der may also be proceeded against by Indictment, also be Indicted.

and, upon conviction, shall be liable to Imprison-
ment in the common Jail, for a period not exceed-
ing Six Calendar months.

XXII. And be it enacted, That no Judgment Defnes the pow-
of non-suit or Judgment for the Defendant, shall cP°o"

be given by any Justice or Justices of the Peace .enctionsfor
under this Act, only in consequence of the De- L=s...e

fendant suggesting or setting up a claim of title
to Land in himself, or others than the Plaintiff
as aforesaid, but in all such cases the Justices
shall, and they are hereby required, to enquire
and investigate into the whole complaint and
defence made before them, and give Judgment
on the whole evidence adduced, whether title to
Land may or may not be part of that evidence,
any practice or usage heretofore, to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Cap. 16. .4651849.
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
Gives the righlt may be lawful for either the Plaintiff or Defen-
.1<. i °i - dant, in any case which shall be adjudicated un-
fendant in CaIses
ii"er t , der the provisions and by the authority of this

Act, to appeal to the Justices of Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, within Forty-eight

i manner as al- hours from the time'of such adjudication, in the
et manner permitted to any Plaintiff or Defendant

cf 7 Vic. c. 2 . in and by an Act passed in the Seventh year of
Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled àa Act
relating to the recovery of Small Debts, and to
repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and upon
complying with the provisions of the said Act

Powerofrsi- regarding Appeal, and the Justices of the said
ton Court nay, and they are hereby authorized and

empowered, to allow Costs to the Appellant or
Respondent in Appeals, as to such Justices, in
their discretion, shall appear proper, and to affirm,
quash, or otherwise alter or vary the Judgment
given bel ow, with or without Costs, or with such
portion of the full Costs for or against either
party, as to the said Justices shall seem.reason-
able, according to the nature of the case, as it
nay appear to then on the hearing of any such
Appeal, and thereupon to enforce their said
Judgient in the way and manner prescribed
in and by the said last hereinbefore recited Act.

No Jtignient of
Ji utice oitlie
Poace, or of Su-
pieme Court, to
lie p1cadmixi in bar
te s"pport or du-
eat titie to

Lands, &c.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That no
Judgment. of any Justice or Justices of the Peace
given under this Act, or Judgment or Decision
of the Supreme Court, on any Appeal from any
Judgnent of any Justice or Justices of the Peace
under this Act, shall be pleaded in bar or justi-
fication, or otherwise, in any Court, by the party
who may have obtained the same, in order to
support or defeat any title to Lands, Tenements,
or Hereditaments, within this Island.

Construction f. XXV. And be it further enacted, That in
Teri"s icd i" the construction of this Act, words importing the
this Act. singular number only, shall include the plural
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number, and words importing the plural nuinber
only shall include also the singular number; words
importing the masculine gender, shall include
Females, except the context excludes such con-
struction.

C A P . X V II.

An Act relating to Bail and other practical
parts of the Law, and to consolidate, arnend
and reduce into one Act, the Laws hereto-
fore passed on the same subjects in this
Island.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, ,als Ac, o
Council and A ssembly, That an Act passed 26 George 3,

in the Twenty-sixth year of the Reign of His late caP.1.
Majesty King George the Third, intituled An
Act to amend, render more effectual and reduce
into one Act all the. Acts made by the General As-
sembly ofthis Island concerning Bail, and topre-
vent frivolous and vexatious Arrests ; and an Act Al, Actaif 3<
passed in the Thirtieth year of the Reign of HiS Geo.3, cap S.
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
An ct for taking Special Bail in the Country,
upon Actions depending in His Majesty's Su-
preenc Court of this Province; and an Act passed AiiA vi t
in the Thirty-first year of the reign of His late G p.,Ca. .
iMajesty King George the Third, intituled An
Act for admitting persons to swear to their own
2ccounts, in certain cases, and for amending
certain practical parts of the Law, in order to
the more easy and speedy attainment of Public
Justice in this Island ; and an Act passed in the Ao Act Af'7
Seventh year of the reign of Her present Majesty, Vie., cap. 12.
intituled An Act concerning Bail in Civil Cases,
and to amend an Act made and passed in the
Twenty-sixth year of the reign of King Georgc

31
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the Third, intituled ".An Act to amend, render
more effectual and reduce into one Act all the
Acts made by the General Assembly of this Island
concerning Bail, and to prevent frivolous and

na An vexatious arrests" ; and also an Act passed in
the Ninth year of the reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituled An Act to authorize the appoint-
ment of. Commissioners in King's and Prince
Counties to accept and take the render of Prin-
cipals by their Bail," be, and the same are hereby
respectively repealed.

No ilonto be Il. And be it enacted, That no person or
ofSprout persons shall be held to Special Bail upon any

Court, unies Process issuing out of the Supreme Court of
. iu.° o Judicature of this Island, where the cause of

Action shall not amount to the sum of Five
Pounds and upwards, and in all Causes where
the sum in demand shall exceed Five Pounds, the
Sheriff, Coroner, or their respective Deputies,
may arrest, imprison, or hold to Bail, any Debtor

Affidavit to liold or Debtors, upon the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs inta bail, by wvhoin
ta ho made. such Action, his, lier or their Attorney, Agent,

Clerk, Factor or Servant, making and subscri-
o bing an Affidavit in writing before any Justice of

the said Court, or before any Commissioner em-
Rcqu iites of A- powered to take and administer Affidavits, to be

used in the said Court, that the Defendant or
Defendants is or are justly indebted to the Plain-

Affldavit, where tiff or Plaintiffs in any sum exceeding Five
tao filcd. Pounds, which Affidavit shall be filed in the
Anont ta be in. office of the Clerk of the Court from whence the
tiorg.uloa Writ shall issue, whereupon the sum specified in

such Affidavit shall, by the. Clerk of the said
Court, be endorsed on the back of the said Writ, in
the form following, by Oath, for [in words atfull
length], for which sum so endorsed, the Sheriff,
Coroner, or their respective Deputies, shall take
Bail, and for no more-any Law, usage or cus-
tom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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III. And be it enacted, That if such action ifrPntia bc
shall be brought by any Agent, Factor,, or At- e," °'
torney in the name of his Principal, (he being ab- i'a"f

sent), then upon producing an Affidavit of the
Debt of his Principal or Principals duly authen- How such affida-
ticated, according to the Laws of that part of a:ttn't'ied.
Great Britain called England, or the 'usage or
practice of Her Majesty's other Colonies in such
cases, and obtaining an Order of some, Judge of
the Supreme Court, directing the aimount for By order fra
which the Party shall be held to Bail, then upon Jsdge, Derend-

such Affidavit and Order being filed as aforesaid, bo iid te bail.
the Clerk of the said Court whence any Writ in
consequence thereof may issue, shall endorse the
sum so mentioned in such Order, and Bail shall
be required accordingly.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any Writ or
Process shall issue out of the said Supreme Court
of Judicature, for the sum of Five Pounds or
upwards, and no Affidavit and endorsement shall
be made as aforesaid, the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs
named in such Writ or Process, shall not proceed
to arrest or cause to be arrested, the body of
the Defendant or Defendants therein named; but
shall serve him, her, or. them personally, with a
Copy of such Writ or Process, and if such De-
fendant or Defendants do not thereupon appear
at the return thereof, or within four days next
after such return, then, and in such case, it shali
and may be lawful to and for the said Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, upon Affidavit duly made and filed in
the said Supreme Court of Judicature, of the
personal service of such Writ or Process as afore-
said, (which said Affidavit shall be filed gratis),
to enter a. Common Appearance, or to file Com-
mon Bail for the Defendant or Defendants, and
to proceed thereon, as if such Defendant or De-
fendants had actually entered his, her, or their
Appearance, or filed Common Bail, any Law or
Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

31*
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Upon bail V. And be it enacted, That when any Person
c.°n ' shall be arrested by virtue of any Writ, Bill or

cases to et Du- Process issuing out of the said Court at the Suit
of any private Person, the Sheriff, Coroner, or
either of their Deputies, (as the case may -be),
shall be obliged, and they are hereby respectively
required, upon sufficient Bail being offered, to let
the Defendant go at large, upon his first executing
a Bond with two sufficient Sureties to the said
Sheriff or Coroner, with a condition thereunder
written for the due appearance of the Defandant
or Defendants, on the First day of the Court to

aiâign Bond to which such Writ is or may be returnable, and the
r aiLtifr. Sheriff or Coroner at the request and Costs of the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in such Action or Suit, or
his, her, or their lawful Attorney, shall assign to
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such Action, the Bail
Bond or the Security taken from such Bail, by
endorsing the saie, and attesting it under his
hand and seal, in the presence of Two or more

sucb a..Imenft credible Witnesses, which Assignment shall not
tprevent the Plaintiff from proceeding to final

li>kntifrn .b rvn h litf
rocceding to Judgment and Execution, in the saie Court,
"u'" anst. against the Defendant in the said Action, as in
lia Inuay,.. cases where default is made, and if the said Bail

on sailBond or Assignment, or other security taken for
Bond, Bail, be forfeited, the Plaintiff in such Action,

after such Assignment made, may bring an Ac-
tion and Suit thereupon in his own name, and the

"° c° c°"e Court wherein the Action is brought, may, by
Rule or Rules of the saie Court, give such re-
lief to the Plaintiff and Defendant in, the original
Action, and to the Bail upon the said Bond, or
other Security taken from. such Bail, as is agree-
able to justice and reason, and such Rule or
Rules ofthe said Court, shall have the nature
and effect of a Defeazance to such Bail Bond or
other security for Bail; but whenever it shall so
happen that the said Defendant in the said Ac-
tion do appear, according to the tenor of the con-
dition of the said Bond, and give Bail at bar to
the satisfaction of the Court, to abide by the
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final issue and determination of the Suit, or if the
Defendant, from some impediment, shall not ap- uno btvag)
pear, but nevertheless Two sufficient persons, to aperpcrso.%uy

he approved of by the Court, shall offer to become tantcr J>CCu

Bail in manner aforesaid, in such case the Bail
for appearance only shall be discharged.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Supreme supremne cit
Court shall and may, by one or more Commis- °",
sion or Commissions under the seal of the said sionors in each

Court, from time to. time, as need shall require, Am s.
empower such and so many persons other than
Attorneys and Solicitors, as to the said Court
shall seem fit and nécessary, in each of the
Counties within this Island, to administer, take
and receive all and every such Affidavit and
Affidavits as any person or persons shall be wil-
ling and desirous to make, before any of the per-
sons so empowered, in or concerning any cause,
matter or thing, depending or hereafter to be de-
pending, or any -wise concerning any of the pro-
ceedings to be in the said Supreme Court, which
said Affidavits, taken as aforesaid, shall be filed
in the office of the Clerk of the said Court, and tu be filed, &r.

there be read and made use of in the said Court,
to all intents and purposes as other Affidavits
taken in the said Court now are, and that all and
every Affidavit and Affidavits taken as aforesaid,
shall be of the same force and effect as Affidavits
taken in the said Court now are, and all and
every person and persons forswearing him, her, Persons faIqe

or themselves, in any such Affidavit or Affidavits, ."'e""
shall incur and be liable to the same penalties as hlabne tusane

if such Affidavit or Affidavits had been made and sworn in Court.

taken in open Court, and that for the administer-
ing and taking the same, the person or persons so Fee to Commis-
empowered shall be entitled to ask, demand, and sioner for making

take, the sum of One Shilling, and no more. A ffdavit.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Court SupireenC Cour
shall and may, by one or more Commission or io appoint cois.
Commissions under the seal of the said Court, ,°"
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from time to time, as need shall require, empower
sa' r il. such and so many persons other than Attorneys

and Solicitors, as to the said Court shall seem
fit and necessaty, in each of the Counties within
this Island, to take and receive all and every
such Recognizance or Recognizances of Bail or
Bails, as any person or persons shall be willing
or desirous to acknowledge or make before any
of the persons so empowered, in any Action or
Suit, depending or hereafter to be depending in
the said Court, in such manner and form, and by
such Reognizance or Bail picce, as the Justices

aecog.uizace o of the said Court have used to take the same,
IL Jranildei tofC which said Recognizance or Recognizances of
vhoisauthorized Bail or Bail piece, so taken as afbresaid, shalltgehi be transmitted to one of the Judges of the said

Court, who, upon Affidavit made of the due
taking of the Recognizance of such Bail or Bail

Feta Jg. piece, by some credible person present at the ta-
king thereof, shall receive and file the same, on
payment of a Fee of Two shillings and no more,
which Recognizance of Bail or Bail piece so
taken and transmitted, shall be of the like effect.
as if the same were taken de bene esse before any

eCoer ° of the Justices of the said Supreme Court, and
remgnizance o for taking every such Recognizance of Bail or

Bail piece, the person or persons so empowered,
shall receive the sui or Fee of Three Shillings,
and no more.,

Power and duty
ofSuprene Court
to make rules,
&c., for justi-
ing Bail.

Cognizor may
justify by Atfidia-
vit before a Coin-
rnissiolner.

Power & dut7 of
Conmiisioners.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said
Court shall make such Rules and Orders for the
justifying of' such Bails, and naking the same
absolute, as fromn time to time shall seem meet,
so as the Cognizor or Cognizors of such Bail or
Bails be not compelled to appear in person in the
said Court, to justify himself, herself, or them-
selves, but the same may be, and is hereby direct-
ed, to be determined, by Aflidavit or Affidavits,
duly taken before the said Commissioners, who
are hereby empowered and required to take the
same, and also to examine the Sureties upon
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Oath, touching the value of the respective Es-
tates, unless the Cognizor or Cognizors of such
Bail do live within the Town of Charlottetown,
or within Fifteen miles thereof.

IX. And be.it enacted, That the said Court Supreme Court
shall and may by one or more Commission or iiors i°
Commissions under the Seal of the said Court, cdeunti
from time to tiime as need shall require, empower totaketherender

such and so many persons, resident within at Bai. .
least One mile of the Court Houses of George-
town and Saint Eleanor's in the Counties of
King's and Prince Counties respectively, as to
the said Court shall seem fit and necessary, to
receive and take the render, by Bail, of their
Principals, in any. Matter or Cause, civil or
criminal, in which Bail are now by Law permit-
ted to render their Principals, whether such
Principals shall be on the Limits or otherwise, Fees to eticl
and such person or persons so appointed, shall commi.,ioners.
be allowed to have and take for the duty of re-
ceiving and taking such render, the like Fees as
are now allowed and taken by a Judge of the
said Court for similar services.

X. And be it enacted, That any person or Penalty on per-
persons who shall before any person or persons · ," "
empowered by virtue of this Act, to take Bail or Bail, &c.
Bails, represent or personate any other person or
persons, whereby the person or persons so repre-
sented or personated may be liable or subjected
to the payment of any sum or sums of money, for
debt or damages, to be recovered in the same
Suit or Action wherein such person or persons
are represented and personated, as if they had
really acknowledged and entered into the same,
being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be liable
to be imprisoned for any time not exceeding Two
years, with or without Hard Labour, at the dis-
cretion of the Court, and in addition to such im-
prisonment, if the Court shall so think fit, to be
fined in such sum as the Court shall award.
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Derendanti:nrvedl XI. And be it enacted, That in all cases
witlnon-batil where any Defendant or Defendants shall have
con11o 1nai. been duly served with a Copy of any non-bailable

Writ or Process, lie, she or they, shall file com-
On raiiltir.so to mon Bail in such Suit, on or before the return
ollenfn "' day thereof, and on failure of his, her or their

filing such common Bail, it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said Plaintiff or Plaintiffs
in such Suit, upon Affidavit being duly made and
filed in the said Supreme Court, of the personal
service of such Writ or Process, to file common
Bail for such Defendant or Defendants therein,
at any time from and after the said return day of
such Writ or Process, and thereupon the Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs in such Suit may file his, her, or

Andfde Declara- their Declaration with the Clerk of the Court
atn ta ri" wherein such Writ or Process shall or may be

plead, &c. returnable, and give or enter a Rule for such
Defendant or Defendants to plead thereto within
the time allowed by the practice of the said
Court.

Power or Court XII. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby
°inap enacted, That if the Defendant or Defendants in

don for time to such Suit, shall, in Term time, suggest to the
ipcialplea° Court, by motion, to be duly entered with the

Clerk, or in vacation, upon application for that
purpose made to ore of the Justices of the said
Court, that it is necessary to the defence of him,
her or them, in such Action, to plead one or
more Special Plea or Pleas therein, (being such
Pleas as are allowable by Law, and tending to
bring in Issue the real matter of right between
the parties), that then, and in such case, it shall
and may be lawful for the said Court or Justice,
to give such further time for such Defendant or
Defendants to plead such Special Plea or Pleas
in, as to them may appear reasonable and just,
untder the particular circumstances of the case
being duly made to appear to the said Court or
Justice; and provided aiso, ThaL in the vacation
time of said Court, the Plaintiff or.Plaintiffs in
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such Suit shall be held and allowed to give or
enter a Rule for the Defendant or Defendants
thercin to plead according to the practice of the.
said Court.

·CAP. XVIII.

An Act relating to Harbour and Ballast
Masters.

[Passed 2d .May, 1849.]

W HEREAS it has become necessary to
consolidate the Acts for preventing the

unloading or throwing of Stones, Ballast, or
other Rubbish which will not float, into any of
the Harbours, Rivers or Creeks in this Island,
and in other respects to regulate and define the
daties of Harbour and Ballast Masters: Be it RepeasActofia
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council G.3, c. l.
and Assembly, That from and after the passing
of this Act, the several Acts hereinafter mention-
ed, that is to say, an Act made and passed in the
Thirteenth year of the Reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled n Act to pre-
vent the throwing of Ballast into Rivers and
Creeks on this Island; also, an Act made and Also Act of 48
passed in the Forty-eighth year of the Reign of G. 3, C. 3.

His said Majesty King George the Third, inti-
tuled An Act for repealing an Act, intituled l An
Act to prevent the throwing of Ballast into
Rivers and Creeks on this Island, and for the
enpowering the Governor, Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chieffor the time being, to ap-
point Ballast Masters, and to regilate their
duty;" also, an Act made and passed in the Ain Act of 7
Seventh year of the Reign of His late Majesty w 4, r. 12.

King William the Fourth, intituled An Act. for
.the appointnent of Harbour and Ballast Mas-
ters, and for more effectually preventing the
thîowing oj Ballast ino Flarbours and navi-
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And alo Act orgable Rivers; and also an Act made and passed
7 in the Seventh year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty, intituled An Act to alter and amend an
Aci passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
tituled " 'n Act for the appointment of Harbour
and Ballast JMasters, and for more effectually
preventing the throwing of Ballast into Har-
bours and navigable Rivers;" shall be, and the
same are hereby respectively repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful to and for the Lieutenant Governor for
the time being, by and with the advice of his
Executive Council, from and after the passing
of this Act, to nominate and appoint one fit and
proper person to act as Harbour and Ballast Mas-
ter for each of the following Harbours and Rivers
in this Island, viz: Charlottetown, Three Rivers,
Richmond Bay, and such other Harbours and
Rivers on this Island as they may think fit, and
from time to time to fill up any vacancies occur-
ring in such appointments, whensoever and so
often as the same may occur. Provided always,
that all appointments made in respect thereof
under any Act or Acts of this Island prior to the
passing of this Act, shall be, and are hereby con-
firmed, and no such appointment so made shall
be superseded by virtue or construction of this
Act.

III. And whereas it is necessary that Har-
bour and Ballast Masters should be appointed
for the lesser Harbours, navigable Rivers and
Creeks in this Island: Be it therefore enacted,
That it shall and may be lawful to and for the
Commissioners of Highways for the time being,
and they are hereby required, within their re-
spective Districts, tonominate and appoint Har-
bour and Ballast Masters for each Harbour,
Navigable River or Creek within their District;
such Harbour and Ballast Masters so to be ap-

I.icut. Governo,,
&c., in Ci.uneil,
to appoint Ballast
Masters for cer-
tain enumerated
Ilarboîtraand for

°ier I ar"ours,

Confirns po-
viotia appoint-
mnents under re-
pealed Arts.

C(onimisioner.
fif Highwiays 10
appoint Harbour

1M.aatcr.s for lesser
Harbours,
Rivera, &c., in
ih"ir respective
districts.
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pointed by the Commissioners of Highways,
shall be appointed at the time and in the same
manner as Overseers of Statute Labour, shall,
for the time being, be appointed, and subject to
the same Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures for
neglect of duty as shall be imposed on Overseers
of Statute Labour in and by the Act or Acts re-
lating thereto in force for the time being; and all
such Harbour and Ballast Masters, when ap-
pointed, shall be exempt from performing Statute
Labour and Militia duty during the period they
hold such appointments, any thing in any sucli
Act or Acts relating to the performance of Sta-
tute Labour to the contrary notwithstanding.
Provided always, that such appointment of Har-
bour and Ballast Master by the Commissioners
of Highways may be superseded, at any time, by
the Lieutenant Governor, or other Administrfator
of the Government for the time being, appointing
a person to act as Harbour and Ballast Master
for any Harbour, River, or Creek. within this
Island.

Timne wlien t l.
xmppoiiited. sc

ninner of ap.-

Pecnalties on rial.
lust bMasters np>-
p intedl by.Coin-

Exempts surît
Ballast Masters
fron pcrbrmaîz lce
of Statute Labour
andi front Militiu
Cituty.

Lieut. G overnor'
mnay supersedle
sucli Ballast
Masters, &c.

IV. And be it enacted, That in case any Penalty on pet-
person or persons so to be appointed by the Lieu- m°ite,

tenant Governor, as aforesaid, by virtue of this Lieut. Governo·

Act, shall refuse to accept the said office, any k°omnkingCierk
such person shall signify his refusal to the Clerk 0'°Col is

of ler Majesty's Council within Twenty-one ere within 21

d ays next after lie shall have been notified of such days.

appointment, or, in default thereof, shall pay the
sum of Five Pounds; and if any person or per- Penalty oin per-
sons, so to be appointed Harbour and Ballast BallastMaatrby
Masters by the Commissioners of Highways, as ncotm iaioner

aforesaid, shall refuse to accept the said office, known hisassin-

such person shall signify his refusai to the Com- 10"days.
missioner of Highways within his District within
Ton Days next after he shall have been notified
of his appointment, or in default thereof, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of Three Pounds; and Penalty o Bal-
any person having accepted the Office of Har- lnst Master for

hour and Ballast Master, and who shall fail to ""rac:î,
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do bis duty, according to the true intent and
neaning of this Act, shall forfoit and pay the

sum of Twenty Pounds for each and every
offence.

V. And be it enacted, That on the appoint-
naas masters ment of each and every Harbour and Ballast°'lie'vorn. Master, according to the provisions of this Act,

lie shall, within Ten days after receiving and ac-
cepting such appointment, and before lie enters
on the duties of his said Office, take the follow-
ing Oath before one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in this Islpnd, that is to say:-

1, A. B., do swear, that I will well and truly
Form of Oatl. perform the duty of Harbour and Ballast Master

for the District for which i am appointed, to the
best of my skill and ability, and without favour,
affection, or partiality, according to the directions
of the Act ofthe General Assembly of this Island
in such case made and provided.

So help me God.

VI. And be it enacted, That every Harb-our
Ballast Masters and Ballast Master shall, without delay, on the
å°oard l'"as°i° arrival of any Ship or Vessel in the Port, Har-

bour, or District to which lie shall be appointed,
Further cluty of go on board of any such Ship or Vessel and in-
Bast aiers. form the Master, Mate, Owner, or person having

charge or command thereof, of the provisions of
this Act, and shall diligently attend to the dis-
charging or delivery of all Stones, Gravel, or
other Ballast from on board the same, and shall
not knowingly permit Stones, Gravel, or other
Ballast, or any part thereof, to be cast, thrown,
or let fall into the waters where navigable, but
shall direct, and to the utmost of his power, cause
all such Ballast to be carried and laid on shore
at some convenient place or places for the im-
provement of Wharfs, Hards, or to where it will
not obstruct navigation by being washed into the
Channel; and in case any Master, Owner, or
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other person having charge as aforesaid, shall Ballast xasters
offend against any of the provisions of this Act, nP i,.
the said Harbour and Ballast Master shall, and ed by this Ac;.

he is hereby required and commanded, without
delay, to prosecute for the Forfeiture, Fine, or
Penalty imposed on any such offence according
to this Act : Provided always, that nothing Not to prevent
herein contained shall prevent, or be- construed Master, &c. of
to prevent, .any Master, Mate, Owner, or other ling and landing

person having charge or command of any Ship or °;,aoe
Vessel, from disposing of any Ballast, Stones,
Gravel, or other Rubbish, and landing the same
above high-water mark.

VII. And be it enacted, That no Master, unsterorvescl.
Mate, Owner, or other person belonging to, or no '
having charge or command of any Ship, Vessel, Harbour,River,

&c. nor ivithiin 1Lighter, or Boat, shall unload, discharge, or aie. o "icad-
throw overboard, or from any Ship, Vessel, lands,&c.

Lighter, or Boat cast or let fall Stones, Gravel,
Ballast, or other rubbish, which will not float,
into any of the Harbours, Ports, Havens, Rivers,
Channels, or Creeks in this Island, nor within
one· league of the Bars, Headlands, or Points
which bound the entrances to any of the Har-
bours, Ports, Rivers, or Creeks of this Island,
but shall carry and ]and, above highwater mark, Bailnst, wlicrc tu
all Stones, Ballast, or other rubbish which will bc landed, &c.

not float, or into such other place, Wharf, Hard,
or Ballast Bank, as the Harbour and Ballast
Master of such Harbour, Port, or District shall
appoint and direct.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any Mas- enalties on

ter, Owner, or other person having charge of or &c.. infringing
belonging to any Ship, Vessel, Lighter, or Boat, ti;P¡ o
shall unlade or discharge Stones, Gravel, or ongorderaof

other Ballast contrary to the true intent and B Mase.

ineaning of this Act, or permit any person on
board such Ship, Vessel, Lighter, or Boat to un-
load, discharge, or throw overboard Stones, Gra-
vel; or other Ballast, contrary to the true intent
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and meaning of this Act, or permit any person
on board such Ship, Vessel, Lighter, or Boat to
unload, discharge, or throw overboard, Stones,
Gravel, or other Ballast in any of the Ports,
Harbours, Rivers, Channels, Creeks, or within
one league of their entrances, respectively, as
aforesaid, or in any other place within such limit
than that pointed out and directed by the Har-
bour and Ballast Master, except as is hereinbe-
fore provided, each and every person so offending
shall forfeit and pay, for each and every offence,
the following Fines and Penalties, that is to say-
when the offence shall be committed on board of
or by persons belonging to any Ship or Vessel of
Two hundred tons register tonnage and upwards,
a Fine or Penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds;
and for Ships or Vessels under Two hundred tons
and above One hundred tons register tonnage, a
Fine or Penalty not exceeding Twenty-five
Pounds; and for Ships or Vessels under One
hundred tons, and above Fifteen tons register
tonnage, a Fine or Penalty not exceeding Ten
Pounds ; and for all other Vessels, Lighters,
Boats, or Flats, a Fine or Penalty not exceed-

Recuveryandap- ing Five Popnds, which Forfeitures, Fines and
propriation of Penalties shall be recovered and applied in way

and manner hereinafter prescribed and directed.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Harbour and
Renuneration to Ballast Masters shall be paid by the Master,Ballast Dlaster, Oweohrpersion havino chargeo onand by whom Owner, or other e or com-
payable. mand of any Ship or Vessel which shall unlade

or discharge Ballast as aforesaid, at the rate of
Ten Shillings per day during the time he shall
be necessarily employed in attending such Ship
or Vessel and discharging the duty enjoined on
him by this Act.

X. And whereas it is necessary to encourage
such persons as are employed in tie Fisheries of
this Island, or in its trade with other British Ame-
rican Colonies: Be it enaçted, That the Masters
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of all Vessels, Lighters, or Boats owned in and ExenptsVessels,
belonging to this Island, employed in the Fishing o.ne'i' thics

and Colonial Trade, who shall provide themselves co loIi13 and 1 e.

with a copy of this Act, and also with the Rules o.Colonial trao
and Regulations of the Harbour and Ballast andfe. of Bal.

Master of the respective Ports, Harbours, or last Mster, un-

Districts into which they may arrive, and of the tionsc

place or places for unlading Ballast, or other
rubbish or thing which will not float, and who
shall comply with the provisions of this Act, and
the rules and directions of the respective Har-
bour and Ballast Masters in the discharging of
any Ballast or other rubbish which might obstruct
the navigation, shall be free and exempt from the
attendance of the Harbour and Ballast Master,
and from ai] fees and daily pay to such Harbour
and Ballast Master.

XI. And be it enacted, That if any Master, Penalt on
Mate, Owner, or other person, having charge or ter,&c.ofves 1l

command of or belonging to any Ship, Vessel, overboar ar..
Lighter, or Boat, whether employed in the Fo- , contr

reign, Coasting, Fishing, or any other trade or o fr ofBalia

business whatever, shall throw overboard, cast,
or let fall rubbish, or any thing that will not float,
and which offence might not come under the
denomination of unloading or discharging of
Ballast, but would tend to obstruct the navi-
gation of the small Harbours, Channels, Rivers,
or Creeks in this Island, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this A et, or contrary to the
Rules and Regulations made by any Harbour
and Ballast Master for his respective District,
except as is hereinbefore provided, each and
every person so offending shall, for every such
offence, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding Five Penalty to whom
Pounds, to the Ballast and Harbour Master of paase.

the respective District whcrein the offence is
committed, or to such. other person or persons
as may sue or prosecute for the same.

Cap. "18. 4791849.
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XIII. And be it enacted, That in the event
of the Owner or Owners of any such Wreck or
other Obstruction not being known, it shall and
may be Iawful for the said Harbour and Ballast
Master, after due public notice shall have been
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Hamt XII. And be it enacted, That in addition to
the duties enjoined upon all Harbour and Ballast
Masters under and by virtue of this Act, it shall

p- be the duty of the said Harbour and Ballast Mas-
ters to notify the Owner or Owners of any
Wrecks or Obstructions, or. the person or per-
sons by whose default such Wrecks or Obstruc-
tions may be placed or suffered to remain in
situations that impede or render dangerous the
navigation of any of the said Harbours, to remove
or cause to be removed the same, within Thirty
Days, or within such less time as the Harbour

r and Ballast Master may direct, from the time of
the service of such notice; and if the said Owner
or Owners of Ithe said Wrecks or Obstructions,

1 $0 or the said person or persons, shall refuse or
, neglect to remove the same within the period

aforesaid, then it shall be the duty of the said
Harbour and Ballast Master to cause the same to

ster be removed, and to prosecute and sue the said
I Owner or Owners or the said person or persons,

before any Tvo of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, or before any Court of Commissioners
for the Recovery of Small Debts for the County
wherein the offence is committed, for the Costs

nuty. and Expenses incurred in sucb removal, together
with a penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds, for
each offence; and such Justices or Court of
Commissioners are hereby authorized to give
Judgment for the amount of such Costs and Ex-
penses, and for such Penalty, and also for the
Costs of Prosecution, and to proceed for the
recovery thereof in way and manner as Small
Debts shall be authorized to be recovered in and
by any Act or Acts for the time being in force
in this Island.

Ballast eNn
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given, to cause the said Wreck, or other Obstruc- ,
tion, to be sold at Public Auction, one condition publics sale r
of which sale shall be, that the said Wreck or wrtak,&c. and

other Obstruction, shall be rernoved at the ex- Sale.

pense of the purchaser, within such time as the
said Harbour and Ballast Master may limit, an.ji Dty af Bnlast
if the purchaser shall neglect or refuse to remove Master, wlien

the same within the time so limited, the said Har- mo"effarin

bour and Ballast Masters are hereby required to °°"d°io',&c.
remove the same, and are .hereby authorized. to Balast Master to
recover from the purchaser thereof the said ex- recoverfrompur-

pense by action before any one of Her Majesty's of re .

Justices of the Peace, or Court of Commissioners andho be

of Small Debts, in the same way às Small Debts
shall or may be recoverable under any Act or
Acts relating to the Recovery of Small Dèbts
for the tirne being in force in this Island, and the Appropration or
proceeds of such sales, after deducting the ex- or e

penses attendant upon the renioval of such Wreck
or Obstruction, shall be paid into the Treasury
of this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Government.

XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, Not to bar any
That nothing in this Act contained shall prevent °ighc cfaction n

any Owner or Owners of Vessels sustaining -aiginjury
injury from any Wreck or Obstruction as afore- from ,rck,&o.

said from having their renedy by action at Law
for any damage that such Vessels or their Cargoes
may sustain thereby.

XV. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
Forfeitures imposed by this Act shall. be recover-
ed with Costs, if not exceeding Ten Pounds, ex-
clusive of Costs, before Two or more Justices of
the Peace, or a Court of Commissioners for the
Recovery of Small Debts, in like manner, in
al] respects, as Small Debts may, for the time
being, be recoverable; and each and every of
such Fines and Forfeitures as shall exceed Ten
Pounds, exclusive of Costs, the 'sant shall be

Mode orrecoverv
ofpenalties ïm-
posed buc titisi
Act
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sued for and recovered, with Costs, by due
course of Law, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court
of Judicature of this Island, and in every case all
such Fines as aforesaid, shall be recovered by
any person suing for the samte Provided, that
if any suit or action be brouglit against any per-
son or persons for any Penalty b this Act im-
posed, 'such suit or action shall be commenced
within Six Calendar Months next after the of-
fonce shall have been committed, and not after-
wards : Provided also, that the Courts or Jus-
tices before. whom Judginent shall be given in
any such case, shall have power to remit any
portion of such Fines in all cases in their discre-
tion where any circumstances may be made to
appear in mitigation of any such offences, in such
manner, however, that any such Peialty shall not
be redcied below one half the original amount.

XVI. And be it enacted, That one half part of
all such Fines and Forfeitures as shall.be incur-
red by any breach of this Act, and which are not
hereinbefore appropriated, shall be paid to such
person as shall sue or prosecute for the same,
and the remainder of such Fines or Forfeitures
shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government :
Provided, that in all cases where such Penalties
shall be recovered solely upon the Oath of the
party suing for the same, such Penalties shall be
paid into the Treasury of this Island, to and for
the.use of Her Majestv's Governinent.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to regulate the Survey of Timber
and Lumber.

[Passed 2d .4lmy, 1849.)

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,B Couicil and Assemblyv, That from and

48-1 Cap. 119. 18419.
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after the passing of this Act all hewed Timber, -roti-r;t'i,:.ur
commonly called Ton Timber, which shall be *Xtiti
exported from this Island, shall be straight-lined en r
and well squared, and square-butted at both ends,
and shall be free fron all rots, splits, or worm-
holes which may be detrimental to the saie, and
shall also be squared, and free from all marks of
scoring, without wane on the edges, except Birch,
and other Hardwood Ton Timber, which shall be
squared with not more than one perpendicular
inch of wane upon any part of such Timber.

Il. And be it enacted, That no Spruce, Pine, wi .n
or Hemlock Ton Timber shall be less than Six-
teen feet in length, nor any Birch or other Hard- l>er.
wood Ton Timber less than Twelve feet in length;
nor shall any Spruce, Pine, or Hemlock Ton
Timber be considered merchantable, unless the
sanie shall square at least Twelve inches, nor
any Birch or other Hardwood Ton Timber,
unless the sanie shall square at least Thirteen
inches; and in all cases where any Ton Timber
shall not exceed Sixteen feet in length, it shall
be of equal dimensions at both ends ; and ail
Ton Timber shall be measured by the girth, one
quarter part thereof to be taken as the side of the
square.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may L. Gvcraor

be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other
Adninistrator of the Government, for the time lmarntnr, &c.

being, in Council, from time to time, to appoint
as many fit and proper persons to be Surveyors
of Timber and Lumber as lie may deemi expedient
to carry the purposes of this Act into full effect,
and also, from time to tine, to dismiss any Sur- surveyors ay
veyor so appointed, against whon any complaint liedî l'r

for frauduient or improper conduct in his Office duct,&ac.
of Surveyor as aforesaid shall be established, to
tie satisifaction of the Lieutenant Governor, or

1849..
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other Administrator of the Government for time
being, in Council.

IV. And be it enacted, That every Surveyor
siirveyur here of Lumber shall, before attempting to act as such,

take and subscribe the following Oath before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in this
Island, who is hereby authorized and required to
administer the sane without Fee, that is to say :

I*etiiiii tir Ou.tlî tg)
lie t.ukcîli y Sur-
4L'tYfnr.

I A. B. do solemnly swear,.that I will faithful-
ly, impartially, truly, and to the best of my skill,
knowledge, and ability, execute, do, and perform
the Office and duty of a Surveyor of Lumber,
according to the truc intent and meaning of an
Act of the General Assembly of this Island, in-
tituled .ln Act to regulate the Survey of Timber
and Lumber, and that I will give a true and
faithful account of the number, dimensions, and
measurement of all such Timber or Lumber as
may be submitted to my inspection and judgment,
according to the best of my knowledge.

So help me God.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
ol or>fs»- duty of all Surveyors of Lumber appointed, or

to be hereafter appointed, personally and dili-
gently to examine, inspect, and survey the Four
sides of all Ton Timber and Lumber of every
kind and description, when called upon so to do,
and to see that the same is, and shall be, in all
respects, conformable to the several provisions
and directions of this Act ; and every Surveyor
shall reject any Timber or Lumber which shall,
in any respect, be contrary to or objectionable

Surveyor requir- under this Act, (of which every Surveyor is here-
laimseI} wih za by required to provide himself with, and retain a
copy of this Act. copy, which he shall be entitled to receive from

'OW to be ob. the Colonial Secretary of this Island on produ-
cing a Certificate of his having taken the Oath
by this Act. prescribed, signed by the Justice of
the Peace who shall have administered the sarne,)

484 184-9.
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and shall refuse to pass the sane,; and after re- Further duty of
jecting and refusing such objectionable Timber S"vtyir-

or Lumber, the said Surveyor shall furnish the
buycr and seller, each, with a true and faithful
account, in writing, in detail, of the number,
dimensions, and measurement of the several ar-
ticles which may remain over and above those
he has rejected, which, according to his survey,
are found merchantable : Provided nevertheless,
that no Surveyor shall hereby be required to
render a detailed account of Inch Boards by himi
surveyed, unless the sane shall be specially de-
manded and required by the seller or purchaser.

VI. And be it enacted, That all Merchant- wàiatsiaii
able Deals shall be at least Twelve feet in length j";ei.
and not less than Nine inches in breadth, nor less
than Two inches in thickness, to be cut in lengths
of a certain number of feet, with an allowance of
not more than one inch over on the length, nor
more than three-eighths of an inch on the breadth,
and not more than one quarter of an inch on the
thickness, to be square butted with a saw at both
ends; contents to be marked in superficial feet;
Battens to be not less than Twelve feet in length,
and not more than Twelve feet one inch trimmed
at both ends, as required for Deals, to be Seven
inches in breadth, and Two and one-half inches
in thickness, and to be of the like description in
quality as Deals.

VII. And be it enacted, That Deals, com- Dimen:iwii

monly called " Dimension" Deals, shall be such Deals.

lerchantable Deals as may be cut to the lengths
of Twelve, Fourteen, Sixteen, Eighteen, and
Twenty-one feet respectively, of the breadth of
Nine inches and Eleven inches, and of the thick-
ness of Two inches and Three inches.

VIII. And be it enacted, That ail Deals, Bat- Deals, Batten.,
tens or Plank, save and except such as may be or Plankhowto

what are commonly called Hardwood, shall be and measured.

C ap. 19. .48518419.
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sawed smooth and fair of equal width and thick-
ness throughout, and be square butted at both
ends with a saw, and the stubshot be sawn off
and be free fron rots, sap-stains, large knots,
rents, shakes, worm holes and wane, and every
Deal which shall measure in thickness more than
two and one-half inches, but less in any part than
three inches, shall be deemed and taken to be
two and one-half inches in thickness, and every
Deal which shall measure in thickness more
than two inches but less than two and one half
inches shall in like manner, be deemed and taken
to be two inches in thickness, and the contents
thereof estiiated accordingly.

IX. And bc it enacted, That ail merchant-
able Boards shall be square edged and be of
equal thickness throughout, and shall be free
from rots, sapstains, knots, rents, shakes and
worm-holes.

sam~ X. And be it enacted, That all Scantling
toi bil ,11.11ilh shall be properly squared, parallel and square

butted, and be free from rot, shakes, and worm-
holes ; and that all Lathwood shall -b square
butted, straight, rift free froni bark, hearts and
large knots.

SIUlaI i XI. And be it enacted, That all Shingles
t'~itýi i. which shall hereafter be exposed for sale in this

les. Island as Merchantable Shingles shall be of
Pine or Cedar wood, and shall be Eighteen
inches in length, and not less than Four inches
in width, and Three-eighths of an inch thick at
the butt, free from sap and worm-holes, to be
put up in bundles not less than Twenty-five tiers
or courses to twenty inches wide, four of which
Bundles shall be reckoned a Thousand, and all
unmerchantable Shingles found in such bundles

"° shall be burnt by and under the direction of the
Sur- Surveyor, and the residue thereof be sold at

Idue ,i- Public Auction, and the inoney arising from such

48I6 Cap. 10. 1849.
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sale shall be paid to the owner, after deducting mear.-n, no If ie

therefron the charge of culling, surveying, telling *îiuer
and selling.

XII. And be it enacted, That all Wood c'a «oon
designed for Fuel commonly called Cordwood, a Iegr

which shall hereafter be exposed for sale in this
Island, shall be at least Four foct long, each
stick reckoning half the scarf, and shal bc of
good sound Hardwood.

XIII. And be it enacted, That from and after P@.iv oit
the passing of this Act any person or persons I"i. Ç

who shall sell or dispose of, as being merchant- ait
able, any Cordwood for Fuel, which on being
surveyed by a sworn Surveyor, shall be found to
be deficient in the length prescribed by this Act
for merchantable Cordwood, shall, for each and
every such offence forfeit and pay a fine not ex-
ceeding Forty Shillings nor less than Five Shil- w o
lings, and shall also forfeit the Wood which he -
shall so sell as aforesaid.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all Lathwood foiLinv.jî a
and Cordwood for Fuel shall be measured by the ("(iY

Cord of four feet bigh and eight feet long, and tu li ilt-is1d.

piled as close as it can be laid.

XV. And be it enacted, That all merchant- whateau
able Hogshead Staves shall be Forty-two inches
long, three-fourths of' an inch thick on the thin- mwat
nest edge, and not exceeding one inch on the
back, and shall also be from three and one-half
inches to five and one-half inches wide, and all
Barrel Staves shall be thirty-two inches long,
one-halfinch thick on the thinnest edge and not
exceeding three-fourths of an inch on the back,
the whole to be of good rift, free fron twists, fairly
split and free from knot-holes, rotten knots, worm-
hioles and shakes, and the accounit shall be taken
bv the tule of twelve hundred to the thousand.
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renalty on.Sur- XVI. And be it enacted, That frorm andvC'yoir Passiflgtas
inrc"uu tabIe, after the passing of this Act, any Surveyor who
ai, Ti n- shall pass, or certify as merchantable, any Tim-

i:ary to provi- ber, Deals, Battens, Boards, Planks, Scant-n ftiis Act. ling, Staves, Shingles, Lathwood or Cordwood
for fuel, contrary to the provisions of this Act,
shall forfeit and pay for every forty cubic feet
of Timber which he shall so pass or certify
as merchantable, the sum of Fifteen Shillings;
for every one thousand superficial feet of one
inch measure of Deals, Battens, Boards or Plank,
the sum of Forty Shillings; for every one hundred
lineal feet of Scantling the sum of Five Shil-
lings; for every one thousand Hogshead Staves
Forty Shillings; for every thousand Barrel Staves
the sum of Twenty Shillings, and for every
thousand Shingles the sum of Five Shillings,
and for every cord of Lathwood the sum of
Fifteen Shillings, and for every cord of Cord-
wood, for fuel, the sum of Five Shillings, and a
like proportionable sum or sums forany quantity
or quantities of Timber, Deals, Battens, Boards,
Plank, Scantling, Staves, Shingles, Lathwood
or Cordwood, being less than forty cubie feet,
one thousand superficial feet, one hundred lineal
feet, one thousand or one cord respectively.

Pena" on.p.r- XVII. And be it enacted, That if any per-
sras *ipprn son or persons shall, after the passing of this ActTon 'riiwbr,
Lwnber, &c., ship or export, out of this Island, as merchant-
" e able, any Ton Timber, or any article or descrip-
chantable. tion of Lumber herein mentioned and directed to

be surveyed which shall not have been regularly
surveyed by a sworn Surveyor, and by hin cer-
tified as merchantable and fit for exportation, he,
she, or they shall forfeit, for each and every of-
fence, a sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds nor less
than Five Pounds.

Not to prohibit XVIII. And be it enacted, That nothing in
exportation o this Act contained shall extend, or be construed to
ritber,ae., i extend, to the exportation of Timber or Lumber

48S Cap.- 19. 1849.
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of otier qualities than merchantable, provided siipeana
always that such Lumber be actually shipped and '"'°kd ""
markcd as of its proper denomination.

XIX. And be it enacted, That when any con- construtesi<i sr
tract or bargain shall be made for any quantity Cuntract« for
of Timber or Lumber of any description herein "',7
before mentioned for exportation the same shall
be understood to be for Timber or Lumber ac-
cording to the directions and provisions of this
Act, and no person shall be obliged to take or
receive any other kind of Timber or Lumber
unless such person shall have previously made a
special agreement for the same, specifying the
nature, dimensions and description of Timber or
Lumber agreed to be received.

XX. And be it enacted, That every Sur- Sur;eorgo rk

veyor of Lumber who shall be required to survey ber surveyed by

any Timber or Lumber, shall, at the time of "
making the survey, mark with a Race-knife or
Scoring Iron, on each and every stick of Ton
Timber by him surveyed, the number of cubic
feet such stick shall contain, and on all Boards,
Deals, Battens and Plank every Surveyor shall, &c.
on each Board, Deal, Batten and Plank, mark,
with red chalk, in large and legible figures, the
superficial contents thereof respectively.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the persons Alowance to

so appointed Surveyors under this Act shall be ,""a"
entitled to ask, demand and receive for their
skill and labour, in surveying and marking, at and
after the rates following:

For every ton of round, flatted or square Tim-
ber, or Sawlogs, Twopence.

For every One thousand superficial feet of
Deals, Battens or Plank, being of the thickness
of Two inches and upwards, One hundred and
forty-four solid inches being calculated to one
foot in such measurement, One Shilling.

18419. Cap. '19. 489
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For every One thousand fect of Boards or
Piank, heing less than two inches iii thickness,
One Shilling and Six-pence.

For Lathwood, per cord, Sixpence.
For Cordwood for Fuel, per cord, Three-

pouce,
For Shingles, per thousand, Five-pence.
For Staves, per thousand, Two Shillings.
For Scantling, per hiundred lincal feet, Four-

pence.
And, in addition to the above Fees, every Sur-

voyor shall be entitled to receive Threopence per
rile for every mile lie shall necessarily travel in-
going to and returning from the place of perform-
ing such duty, one-halfof ail the said Fees to be
paid by the Seller, and the other half by the Pur-
chaser.

sw t XXII. And be it enacted, That every Sur-
veyor shall mark ail Timber and articles of

iil. a1. Lumber which do not correspond with the pro-
c e. visions and requirements of this Act, as Refuse,

and for such survey and marking shall be entitled
Vt!VUr to the like Fees as are by this Act allowed for

surveying Merchantable Timber and Lumber,
and on all such Timber and articles of Lumber
shall legibly mark or scribe the Letter R, in
addition to the contents and other marks by this
Act required to be placed upon ail merchantable
Timber and Lumber, on the saine being sur-
veyed.

w XXIII. And be it enacted, That in allcases
round Timber or Logs, and Logs or Timber

-ruer « . flatted and hewed on two sides,' in order to their
being considered or surveyed as merchantable,
shall be sound, free from large knots, rots,
shakes and worm-holes, detrimental to the same,
and shall be measured at and after the rates

Rn.nin Tiiri. followin :-Ail round Timber or Logs to be
&C., Iow v,. hi'

it"an rcasurei exclusive of Bark, and the contents
esiimated at the rate of Fifty cubie Ifcet to one

Ciap. 19. 18419.4!0
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ton, and all Tinber or. Logs flatted or howed on
two sides, to be mreasured in like manner, and
the contents thereof -estimated at the rate of
Forty-five cubic. feet to one ton.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in measuring Modc Anccoittt.
round Logs, or Logs fIlatted or hewed on two
sides, every Surveyor, im order to ascertain the tei or

contents of such Logs or Timber, shall girth or '".
measure the same at the middle of the Log, and
in case any Logs or Timber shall be covered
with Bark, a just and fair deduction shall be
made therefor.

XXV. And be it enacted, That all Fines M.dcof rcovery
and Forfeitures. incùrred and imposed by this (if Penates l-
Act, shall be recovered, with Costs, if Eight Act.
Pounds, or under, before one or more of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or Commis-
sioner of Small Debts; and if above Eight
Pounds, by Bill, Plaint or Information in any
Court of Record in this Island, the one-half for Ap i r
the use of Her Majesty's Government, and the e
other half to be paid to the person or persons
who shall sue for the same; provided that all
offences committed against the provisions of this
Act shall be prosecuted within Six Months after
the time the said offence or offences shall have
been committed.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That nothing in Ni in thl.
this AcL contained shall, in any manner affectAct conwincd tu

any Agreement or Contract for the delivery or -Iffectagreents

manufacture of any Timber or other Lumber e 
which shall have been made and entered into
prior to the passing of this Act, nor to any Tim-
ber or any kind of Lumber hereinbefore enume-
rated, and which shall have been duly surveyed
prior to the passing of this Act.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act connitiue oc
shall be and continue in force fbr the space of ^

18.60.
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Ten years fron the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the thon next Session of the
General Assembly of this Island, and no longer.

CAP. XX.

An Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and
selling within this Island without License.

[Passed 2d JiMaiy, 1849.]

awkers amufl E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
t.o tak out LC.. ouncil and Assembly, That from and

after the passing of this Act, every Hawker,
Pedlar, petty Chapman, or any other trading
person or persons going from Town to Town, or
to other persons' houses, and travelling either on
foot or vith a Beast of burthen, or otherwise,
within this Island, carrying to sel], or exposing
to sale, barter or exchange, any Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, shall before lie, she or they sell,
expose for sale, barter or exchange, any such

from la. Gover. Goods, Wares or Merchandize, obtain from the
nor,ac. Lieutenant Governor or other Administrator of

the Government of this Island for the time being,
under his hand and seal, a License for that pur-
pose, for which License there shall be paid as

1,r i .i follows, that is to say: for every person so tra-
velling on foot, the sum of Two Pounds Ten
Shillings per annuin; for every person so travel-
ling with a Beast of burthen, bearing or drawing
a burthen, the further sum of Five Pounds; the
said License to be and remain in force for the
space of one year following the date upon which
the said License shall have been granted, and no
longer; and that such License shall particularly

$ucI I~IccnmL.. specify whether such person so receiving the
saine is to travel on foot or with a Beast of bur-
then, or with a Wagon, Cart, Sled or other
Carriage, according to the form contained in the
Schedule to this Act.

492 Cap. 20. .1849..
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IL. And be it enacted, That if any Hawker,
Pedlar, or petty Chapman, or itinerant Pedlar,
as aforesaid, shall, after the passing of this Act,
be found trading as aforesaid, without having
first obtained a License, as hereinbefore direct-
ed, or contrary to such License, such person
shall, for each and every offence, forfeit and pay,
if on foot, the sum of Four Pounds; and if with
one or more Beasts of burthen, the sum of Seven
Pounds Ten Shillings.

III. And be it enacted, That every person
so trading as aforesaid, who, upon demand made'
by any Justice of the Peace, Sherff or Consta-
blc, or by any person with whomn he shall be so
trading, as aforesaid, shall refuse to produce and
shew his License for so trading, shall forfeit and
pay, for every such offence, the sum of Ten
Shillings,

IV. And be it enacted, That every Hawker,
Pedlar, petty Chapman, or other person so tra-
ding as aforesaid, who shall, from and after the
passing of this Act, be convicted of knowingly
dealing, vending or selling any kind of smuggled,
contraband or prohibited Goods, Wares or Mer-
chandize, shall, from and after such conviction,
forfeit his License, and for ever thereafter be in-'
capable of obtaining or holding any new Li-
cense, or dealing, trafficking or trading under
the same, over and above all such forfeitures and
incapacities, Fines and Penalties to which he,
she or they, is, are, or shall be, by Law subject
and liable to, for such illicit and illegal trafficking
and dealing.

V. And be it enacted, That if any person or
persons whosoever shall forge or counterfeit any
License or Licenses by this Act directed to be
granted, or travel with, or produce, or shew any
forged or counterfeited License or Licenses, for
any of the purposes aforesaid, every such person
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shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject to the
like Pains and Penalties as persons guilty of
forging or uttering any forged instrument within
this Island are now by Law liable.

(loi VI. And be it enacted, That no H-awker,
Pedlar, petty Chapman, or trading person, as
aforesaid shall, under such License, so obtained
as aforesaid, sel], expose or offer for sale, barter
or exchange any Wine, Rum, Brandy, Gin or
other distilled Spirituous Liquors, nor any Ale,
Beer or Porter, or Cider, on pain of forfeiting,
for every offence, the suni of Five Pounds.

uicea be VII. And be it enacted, That all Licenses so
""'ii ""; obtained as aforesaid, shall be numbered in the

Pilien margin thereof, which number, together with the
name of the party obtaining such License, shall
be painted or marked in legible figures and char-
acters, of at least two inches in length, on soine
conspicuous part of the Pack, Wagon, Cart,
Sled, or other Carriage of the person to whom
the said License shall have been granted or ob-

ciits cie. or- tained, on pain of forfeiting, for every neglect,
ffi "l, the sum of Ten Shillings. Provided always, and

°y be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained,
hes Act. shall extend, or be construed to extend, to pro-

hibit any person or persons from selling any
Fruit, Fish, Victuals or Country Produce, or to
hinder any person or persons who are the real
makers or workers of any Goods or Wares, from
carrying about for sale or selling the Goods or
Wares of his, her or their own manufacture.

ierv- VIII. And be it enacted, That all Fines,
tr een Parltj(s ;m- Penalties and Forfeitures inposed by this Act,
poscaythis Act. shall be recovered, with Costs, before any one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in this
Island, upon the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, of the violation of this
Act, or upon view of ariy one of Her Majesty's
said Justices, our upon the coitssion of the party
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offeniing, and levied by Warrant of Distress and
Sale of the Offender's Goods and Cliattels under
the Hand and Seal of such Justice, or of his
Clerk, and for want thereof the said Justice is
hereby empowered to commit such Offender or
Offenders to Jail for such period as lie shall see fit.
Provided always, that when the amount of such
Fines, Forfeitures and Penalties, shall be less
than Five Pounds, then the Offender or Offen-
ders shall not be liable to imprisonment for a
longer terni than Two Months; and when the
said Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures exceed in
the whole Five Pounds, then such Offender or
Offlenders shall be imprisoned, at the discretion
of such Justice, for a period of. not less than
Two, nor exceeding Six Months; and all Fines Appriaon or

or Penalties, when recovered, shall be paid and '°t.
applied as follows, that is to say-one moiety to
the person who shall inform and sue for the same,
and the other moiety to be paid into the Treasury
of this Island for the use of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment.

IX. And be it enacted, That all Justices of .ce, or ue
the Peace, Constables, and Peace Officers, on '&C."fil
view or information of any offence committed efeino and
against the provisions of this Act, are hereby t*i°° '
authorized to detain forthwith, the persons guilty
of such offence, together with their Goods, and
if such detention be made by order of any Jus-
tice, he shall immediately adjudicate on the case,
and if by a Constable or other Peace Officer, he
shall forthwith carry the person offending, with
his Goods, before a Justice of the Peace, that
the case may be adjudicated thereon forthwith.

X. And be it enacted, That there shall be c0;Ois,1,.
kept in the office of the Colonial Secretary of , keen
this Island, a Record of all persons licensed s°eLs "
under this Act. which Record the said Secretary Red,
shall cause to be monthly published in the Royal ( .

1849. Cap. 20. 4 .195
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Gazette Newspaper, and that there shall also be
kept a distinct account of Moneys received for
License under this Act.

XI. And be it enacted, That the Deputy
Prothonotaries in King's and Prince Counties be
empowered to issue Licenses under this Act and
shall furnish, monthly, to the Colonial Secretary
a list of the Names of the persons who have
received Licenses from them, and shall also
account for and pay over, at -the end of each
month, to the Treasurer of this Island, all
Moneys received by them 'respectively for such
Licenses, and such Deputy Prothonotary shall
be entitled further to receive the Fee of Two
Shillings and Sixpence to himself for issuing
such Licenses.

XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
Ci"it"lli"c or be and continue in force· for and during Ten

years from the passing thereof, and from thence
to the end of the then next Session of the Gene-
ral Assembly of this Island.

scacanlo.

Foirîn of r lawkefr
un ° lclar' Li-

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

No.
Colonial Secretary's Ojfice,

Prince Edward Island.
THIS is to certify, that ,. B., a native of

of the age of or thereabouts,
having this day paid the sum of License
and permission are therefore hereby given and
granted to the said A. B. to use the occupation of
a Hawker, Pedlar, or itinerant Trader through-
out this Island, (Here state particularly whetier
the person is privileged to travel on foot vr with
a Horse, Gelding, Mare, or other Beast of bu-
then, Cari, Wagon, or Sled, as the case may
be,) pursuant to the Act of the General Assenibly

1849.
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of this Island, made and passed in the Twelfth
year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, intituled An Aet to prevent Pedlars tra-
velling and selling within this Island without
License. This License to continue in force for
one year from the date hereof, and no longer.

Given under my hand and seal this day
of 18

By Command,
Col. Sec.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to Incorporate the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of Prince Edward Island.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

W HE REAS William Douse, James lerron
Conroy, George Coles, Charles Haszard,

Thomas Heath Ilaviland, John Beer, Jeremiah
Simpson, Thomas Owen, Bentinck Harry Cum-
berland, Henry Longworth, and others, Inhabi-
tants of Prince Edward Island, have, for a long
time past, constituted a Society for. the promo-
tion of Agriculture in the said Island, and the
operations of which Society, have been produc-
tive of much benefit to the Agriculturist; and
whereas a large increase to the Funds of the
said Society would greatly extend its operations
and usefulness to this Island; and whereas, at a
Public Meeting, held at Charlottetown on the
Eighteenth day of January, One thousand Eight
hundred and Forty-nine, for the purpose ofraising
a Fund for the improvement of Agriculture in this
Island, certain Resolutions were proposed and
agreed to, and a Subscription List was opened,
and signed by James Peake, Charles Hensley,
John Myrie Holl, Daniel Hodgson, and others,

33'
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by which the persons signing the saie, did thereby
bind theimselves to pay into the hands of the Trea-
surer of the Agricultural Society then proposed
to be formed in Charlottetown, or to the Trea-
surer of the Royal J1gricultural Society of Prince
Edward Island, provided it should become In-
corporate, and accept a Constitution on the prin-
ciples and under the regulations contained in the
said Resolutions, the several sums set against
their respective names, annually, for the teri of
Three years, on condition that the Legislature,
during that time, should make an annual Appro-
priation to the Society of a suin equal to the ag-
gregate of the amount so subscribed and paid; and
whereas the Members of the said Royal Igricultu-
ral Society have agreed that the said Society shall
beconie incorporated, and accept a Constitution
on the principles, and under the regulations set
forth in the said Resolutions: Be it therefore

Incorporat ce ~enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
tain erso i and Assembly, that William Douse, James Her-
thersb teron Conroy, George Coles, Charles Haszard,

Royal Agricuku- Thomas Ieath Haviland, John Beer, Jeremiah
Prince Edward .Simpson, Thomas Owen, Bentick Harry Cum-
lsland." berland Henry Longworth, James Peake, Char-

les Hensley, Daniel Hodgson, and such other
persons as are now subscribers to the said So-
ciety, or who shall at any time hereafter become
Subscribers thereto, according to such Regula-
tions and Bye Laws as shall hereafter be framed
or enacted by the said Society, shall be, and they

Purposes of such are hereby constituted and declared a Body Poli-
society' tic and Corporate for the purpose of promoting

the improvement of the Agricultural Population
in Practical and Scientific Farming, the procu-
ring of information, by the collection of new and
important facts, having a particular reference to
the capabilities of the Soil, and the peculiarities
of the Climate, the general management, and
storing of Agricultural Produce, the improve-
ment of the Implements of Husbandry, the intre-
duction of good Seed of all kinds, the preparation,
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management, and application of Manures, the
feeding of Stock, and the importation of improved
Cattie of all kinds, the management of Grass
Lands, and of the Dairy, the formation of Lib-
raries, and the distribution and sale of cheap
Tracts, and works on Husbandry, and generally
for the encouragement of' rural and domestic
economy within this Island, by the name of The
Royal J1gricultural Society of Prince Edward
Island, by which name they shall be a perpetual Poweorosu.
Corporation, and shall have succession forever, ci'Y.
and a Common Seal, with full power and autho-
rity to alter, vary, break, and renew the same at
pleasure, and by the same name shall sue, and be
sued, implead, and be impleaded, answer, and be May eue and be

answered, in all Courts, both of Law and Equity, "d °orpu.

and be forever able and capable, in the Law, to Society maypur-
purchase, receive, possess and enjoy, to them ehase and rccive

and their Successors, any .Goods and Chattels te&a.
whatsoever, and to act in all the concerns of the
said Body, Politic and Corporate, for the busi-
nesses and purposes for which it is hereby consti-
tuted as aforesaid, and also that the said Corpo-
rati'on shall, in manner hereafter mentioned, froni
time to time, and at all times, have full power
and authority, to constitute, make, ordain, and And malte & or-
establish, such Bye Laws, Regulations and Or- daii:ByeLaws,

dinances, as may be deemed necessary for the
good rule and government of the said Society,
provided that no such Bye Laws, Ruiles, Re-
gulations, or Ordinances, be contradictory, or
repugnant to the Laws of this Island, or the pro-
visions of this'Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That the number of Classificationer
Subscribers of the said Body Politic and Cor- "ubcribers.

porate, shall bc indefinite, but classed, according
to their rate of payment, into Governors and Quaifications of

Members, and that an Annual Subscription of Govemors.

not less than One Pound, shall constitute the Quaificions ôf
person subscribing the sanie, a Governor, and Members.

3*
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that an Annual Subscription of not less than
Three Shillings, shall constitute the person sub-
scribing the same, a Member, with such indivi-
dual privileges as shall appertain respectively to
each, there being added to the Society such

y M°"- Honorary Corresponding Members as may, from
time to time, be found desirable for the promo-
tion of its several objects.

First Gencral III. And be it enacted, That a General
c c r o Meeting of the Governors and Members of the

said Body, Politic and Corporate, shall be held
on the Second Tuesday in May next, at Char-

adI- lottetown, at which Meeting there shall be cho-
Meeting. sen, by a Majority thereof, a President. and
rersons to com. Committee, such Committee to consist of the
pose Conirnittae President and Two Vice Presidents, Seven Go-
of Societ'. vernors and Seven Members, together with Six

Members of the House of Assembly for the time
being, Two from each County, to be appointed
annually by the Lieutenant Governor in Council,

Presidcnt, vice such President, Vice President and Governors,
Governors to be to be elected from the class of Governors only;
ceted from
(las of Gover- and such Seven Members to be elected iidis-
"M .,°ro criminately from the Governors and Members of
Committce from the said Society, paying an Annual Subscription
Subscribers. of not less than Five Shillings each, who shall

r"fiuance i continue from that day in their respective offices
and appointments, until the First Wednesday in
March, which will be in the year One thousand
eight hundred and fifty, or until others are chosen

Tinual Generm f in their room, and that from and after the said
-Meetng of So- First Wednesday in March, One thousand eight

ytner i hundred and fifty, there shall be a General
larci, 1850. Meeting of the Governors and Members of the

said Society, held annually on the First Wed-
nesday in March in each and every year, at Char-

Powera ofannual lottetown, and that at such General Meetin,
.°"a et' a majority of the Governors and Members then

present, shall have full power to elect a Presi-
dent and Committee, such President and Com-
nittee to be chosen from among the Governors
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and Members of the said Society, in the manner
aforesaid, who shall continue in office for One
year, or until others are chosen in their room, cMent t o lie

and that the President shall be an Annual Officer Pi"' °'f"oe,
of the Society, and not be eligible for the Office &c-
of President for Three years, and that OneVice Vice President,

President, Three Governors, and Three Members 'or
of the Committee shall go out each year, but may Coi"initetogo.

be re-elected. sru-elected.

IV. And be it enacted, That such President, COmiae to re-

Vice Presidents and Committee, shall be regu- pae ecrocuý:

lated in their proceedings by such Bye Laws as nn'ce wihî Bye

may and shall from time to time, be enacted by L"w"

them, conformably to the provisions of this Act,
no established Bye Law, however, being in any No Be Lawto
case altered, or new one proposed, without at I» nItred wiasi;

least One months' notice of such intention being icc"'

given to each Member of the Committee.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall and rnay commaitec to no-
be lawful for the said President and Committee, r.a 5 annu

annually, to nominate Three fit and proper per- subinit their
nr>nies to Lieuit.

sons whose names shall be sent to the Lieuten- Governo>r, &c.,

ant Governor and Council, and out of such three "' Couci.

persons the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall ient. Governor

name and appoint one to serve the office of Gene- pointone ofenm

ral Secretary and Treasurer to the said Society, a'gn|l S"cr-

who shall be responsible to the said President surer-
and Committee for the execution and discharge secretry and

of the various duties required of him, as defined, Treasurer to Ue

from time to time, by their Bye Laws and special Conite°."
Resolutions, and who shall be subject to removal And may ba dis-

for inefficiency or otherwise, on their applicationplaccd by Liéut.

to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in - Counei.
Council, and who shall, before entering upon the secretary and

duties of such office, give security for the propersecuray, _e.
and faithful discharge of the same, to an amount an,,naur
not less than Six hundred Pounds; such Security thJreof.

to be the Bond of the person so named and. ap-
pointed Secretary and Treasurer, together with
Two or more good-and sufficient.persons as Sure-
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Bond, how to be ties, to be approved of by the Lieutenant Go-
takei. vernor in Council, such Bond to be taken in the

name of The Royal Jgricultural Society of
Duty of Secre- Prince Edwcard Island, and it shall be the duty

nryai Trea- of the said Secretary and Treasurer, annually,
or oftener, if required. by the President and Com-
mittee so to do, to prepare and file, in the Office
of the Secretary of this Island, a full and correct
statement of the accounts and affairs of the said
Society, which shall be subject to the same audit
as the Public Accounts.

Special auty of VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
.. tis °io special duty of the Society, upon its becoming
Branch Socie- organized, by the election of a President and

Committee, and the appointment of its Officers as
aforesaid, and they shall proceed, and from time
to time, continue to establish such and so many
Branch Societies as they may deem necessary
and expedient for extending the objects of the
said Society, and the furthering of Agricultural

Constitution of Imnprovement throughout the Island, such Branch
deis. socle- Societies to be constituted, conducted. and go-

verned by, under, and in accordance with the
provisions hereinafter contained respecting the
same, and such Bye Laws, Rules and Regula-
tions as may, in manner aforesaid, be made by

Royal Society the said Royal Society relating thereto, and that
rna appoint such Royal Society shall have full power, at all
Baneh Socictia, times, to appoint Visitors to visit and enquire into

n their powers, the afflairs of the said Branch Societies, to inspect
their Books and proceedings, and to prevent any
misapplication of their Funds.

Branch Societies VII. And be it enacted, That each Branch
t° be conducted Society, so established, shall be conducted by aby a Committee.

fi whom sucl Committee consisting of a President, Vice Pre-
co°.ist."' ° sident and Seven Members, together with the

President and Vice President of the Royal So-
ciety, who,, together with the Two Members of
the House of Assembly for the time being,
representing the County in which such Branch
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Societies may be organized, who shall be ap-
pointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
as Members of the said Committee, as herein-
before directed, shall be ex-officio Members of
the Committees of such Branch Societies, such cia.orsuscri-
President, Vice President and Committee, to be Prsid"nt, &c.,
elected fron Subscribers of not less than Five ormanch socie-
Shillings, and that an annual Subscription of not eete°.
less than Three Shillings, shall constitute the
person subscribing the same a Member of such
Branch Society.

VIII. And be it enacted, That each Branci EiachBranchslo-

Society shall be entitled to appoint one of its cli=eg appoit

Members residing within the District of such r1 ex4cio'
Branch Society, to act as an ex-officio Member societv.
of the Committee of the Royal Society, in addi-
tion to those elected by the Royal Society, and
that any Member of any Branch Society, on pro- y n

ducing a Certificate of the Secretary of the So- Branch Society

ciety of which he may be a Member, that his ° 7o ai

Subscription thereto has been duly paid, shall be Seeds,&. frois

entitled to purchase Seeds, Implements and Books Sutscrbers'

at the Royal Society's Warehouse, in Charlotte- pc°"

town, at the same prices they may be sold to
Subscribers to the Royal Society.

IX. And whereas, for improving the breed of
Cattle, Sheep and Swine, generally, throughout
the Island, it is necessary, that all improved
breeds of Stock imported by the Society, should
be so kept or disposed of as that the Animals
imported shall be distributed throughout the dif-
ferent districts of the Island: and whereas the
sale of all sucli Stock in or near Charlottetown,
would lead to a very large proportion. thereof
being purchased and kept in and about the vicinity
of the said Town, whereby the more distent parts
of the Country would be deprived of the benefits
to be derived from the importation of such.Stock: Spccial duty of
Be it therefore enacted, that it shall be the oylSoiety 

duty of the said Royal Society to take especial .stock.
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care that all Stock which nay, from time to time,
be imported by it, shall be fairly and equally
divided, so that each County shall receive a fair
and equal proportion thereof, and shall be sold,
let, or disposed of, within the different Counties,
in such places, and under and subject to such
rules, regulations, and conditions, as the said So-
ciety may find expedient and necessary to impose
and make for the preservation of the Animals,
and the keeping them within the limits of the Dis-
tricts to which they may be respectively assigned,

Branei societies and also, that every Branch Society, so formed
o csuppliedRoa

with Seed, , under the sanction and control of the Royal
by Royal Socie- Society, as aforesaid, shall be supplied from the
ty. Warehouse of the Royal Society, with such

Seeds, Implements, and Books, and Treatises
on Agriculture, as shall be deemed necessary
for supplying the wants of the Subscribers of
the District, assigned for the operations of such
Branch Societies respectively ; all such Seeds
and Implements to be furnished to such Branch
Societies at costs and charges.

X. And be it enacted, That the Secretary and
Secretary and o epcie..rn~ ,ceis
'rreasur of Treasurer of the respective Branch Societies,
Branch Socicties shal}, from time to time, be nominated by theto be norninnted,
by Committee; President and Committee of such Societies,
And appointcd respectively, and appointed by ·the Lieutenant

yLt. Governur overnor in Council, in the same manner as isinCouncil, in
aine way as herein-before provided, with respect to the ap-

sarne Officer of
Royal Society; pointment and removal of the Secretary and
And also give Treasurer of the Royal Society, and shall also
Security. give.security to an amount not less than One
rount ec ho s hundred and Fifty Pounds, which securities shall

be taken. be of the like nature, and taken in the same man-
ner as is hereinbefore provided with respect to -the
Secretary and Treasurer of the Royal Society,

Duties of Secre. which Secretaries and Treasurers, respectively,
ar and rea; shall discharge the various duties required of

Societies. them, as defined from time to time by the Bye
Laws of the Royal Society, and the Rules ard
Regulations of the Branch Society, to which
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they may be respectively appointed as Secretary
and Treasurer, not being contrary to the Laws
of the Royal Society; and further, that such
Secretaries und Treasurers shall, annually, on
the last day of December in each year, or often-
er, if required, make up and transmit to the Se-
cretary of the Royal Society, a full account of
the Finances of the respective Branch Societies,
and a Report of their proceedings during the past
year, and also, that ail Debts due to any Branch How ebta dae
Society, may be sued for in the name of the Se- to Branch Socie-

cretary of such Society, who is hereby declared te.,ay ï e r..u
a competent Witness in any such suit.

XI. And whereas, in carrying out the opera-
tions of the Society, some of the Branch Societies
which may be so established as aforesaid, may,
from time to time, become indebted in consider-
able sums to the Royal Society, and in order to
prevent the Funds of the Royal Society from be-
coming wasted, and the usefulness of the Society
curtailed, it is necessary that the Royal Society
should possess ample powers in an effectual and
summary manner, to enforce payment of their
Debts from such Branch Societies: Be il there-
fore enacted, That in case any Branch Society, Powers of Roval
so to be established as aforesaid, shall become Society,when.

indebted to the said Royal Society, and shall, f.Znarlr°el '
after Three months' Notice from the Secretary al ' Society,

of the Royal Society, requesting payment of the
amount due, neglect to pay the same, the Royal
Society shall have full power and authority to
send some -one or mare of its Visitors, or such
other person or persons as it may see fit to ap-
point for that purpose, to take possession af the
Books, Debts, and Effects of such Branch So-
ciety, and, in the name of the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Royal Society, to ask, demand,
sue cfor, and recover all Debts which may be due
and owing to such Branch Society so in default
as aforesaid, returning the overplus, if any, to
such Branch Society.
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XII. And be it enacted, That the persons
Tmie wien b- who have heretofore signed and become, or may
come payabe. hereafter sign and become Subscribers to the

said Subscription List opened at the said Pub-
lic Meeting, held at Charlottetown on the
Eighteenth day of January, One thousand Eight
hundred and Forty-nine, or to any copy or dupli-
cate thereof, shall pay the several sums by them
respectively subscribed, unto the Secretary and
Treasurer of the said Royal Agricultural Society,
on the First Monday in July in each year, for the
said teri of Three years from thence next en-
suing, during which they have, by signing or
authorizing their names to be signed to such
Subscription List or copy or duplicate thereof,
agreed and become liable to pay the sane, the
first payment thereof to become due and payable
on the First Monday in July next after the pas-
sing of this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if it should
Roval Society ta so happen, that from any cause the aggregate
be ilisso)ved hap
when Steck, &c. amount of Stock, Moneys, and Effects, belong-

°ijot exceed ing to the said Royal Agricultural Society, shall
be reduced to a sum not exceeding Two hundred
Pounds, the said Society shall then, and in that

Appropriation of case, be dissolved, and the whole amount, or
proceed ° such value of such Stock, Moneys, and Effects, shall

be paid into the Public Treasury of this Island,
to and for the use of Her Majesty's Government,
and the powers and authorities granted and con-
ferred by this Act shall, thereupon, cease and
determine, any thing in this Act contained to the
contrary. notwithstanding.

XIV. And be it enacted, That a principle of
Pa socie the Constitution of the said Royal Bgricultural
anBranch o- Society, and of all Branch Societies to be formed
i''""'. and organised by it or in any way connected with

it, shall be the total exclusion of all questions.at
its Meetings or in its proceedings, or. at the
Meetings or in the proceedings of such Branch
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Societies, of a political tendency, or having re-
ference to measures pending, or to be brought.
forward in the Legislature of this Island, which
no Resolution, Bye Law, or other enactment of
the said Body Politic or Corporate. shall, on any
account or pretence whatsoever, be at any time
allowed to infringe.

XV. And be it enacted, That there shal be Grnt £5o an-

granted to His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- nually to Lt. Go-

vernor,,or other Administrator of the Government poes of s'ciety,
or sum equal in

for the time being, annually, for and during the amount ta sub-

next Three years, a sum not exceeding Five "crpto" -
hundred Pounds, in aid of the Funds, and for
promoting the objects of the said Society, such
sum of Five hundred Pounds, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to make up a sum equal to
the amount subscribed and paid by the Gover-
nors and Members of the said Royal .Rgricultu-
ral Society, to be paid annually by Warrant on
the Treasurer of this Island, under the Hand and
Seal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council, to the said Royal JJgricultutral
Society.

C A P. XXII.

An Act relating to Light Houses, and Buoys
and Beacons.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That if any person collectorofEx.

or persons shall hereafter erect, build, set up, or n Light, Light
place any Light, Light House; Buoy or Beacon House, Beacon'

or any distinguishing mark, of any kind or des- outueense from

cription whatsoever, or shall continue to exhibit, the Crown, &c.or ta puii down and
place, or show any Light in any Light House, or <1.tr ateam.;
other such Building, heretofore erected, on the
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shores of any of the Bays, Harbours, Creeks, In-
lets, Arms of the Sea, or Rivers of this Island,
or within any of the said Bays, Harbours, Creeks,
Inlets, Arms of the Sea, or Rivers, or upon any
of the Shoals, Rocks, Reefs, Sand-hills, Banks,
or Sands, within the said Bays, Harbours, Creeks,
Inlets, Arms of the Sea, or Rivers, or adjacent or
near to any part of the Shores of the said Bays,
Harbours, Creeks, Inlets, Arms of the Sea, or
Rivers, or upon any part of the Shores or Coasts
of this Island, or upon any of the Rocks, Shoals,
Reefs, Sand-hills, Banks, or Sands adjacent or
near to any part of the Shores or Coasts of the
said Island, tr the alleged guidance of Mariners,
without the license or permission of Her Majes-
ty, or Her Heirs and Successors, or without the
license or permission of the Administrator of the
Government of the Island, for the time being, in
writing first had and obtained, that then, and in
such case, it shall be the duty of the Collector of
Excise nearest to the place where such Light,
Light House, Buoy, or Beacon, or other distin-
guishing mark, of any kind or description, is
erected, built, set up, or placed, and he is here-
by required to cause such Light, Light House,
Buoy, Beacon, or other distinguishing mark, to
be pulled down, destroyed, defaced and removed,
or otherwise rendered unfit for the purposes of
a Light, Light House, Buoy, Beacon, or other
-distinguishing mark, as aforesaid; and any such
persOn or persons who shall hereafter erect, build,
set up, or place any such Light, Light House,
Buoy, or Beacon, or any distinguishing mark as
aforesaid, without such license or permission
aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay, for every such
offence, a sum of Fifty Pounds, to be sued and
prosecuted for by such Collector of Excise as
aforesaid, and to 'be recovered before any Two
Justices of the Peace for the County wherein
such Offender or Offenders may be -resident, on
the Oath of one or more credible Witness or
Witnesses, to -be levied, by Warrant of Distress,

Penalty on per-
son erecting sucl

*"ht Lighit
House, Beacon,
&c. without sucli
License.

Mode ofrevcoery
ofpenalty
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on the Goods and Chattels of the Offender or
Offenders, the one half of such penalty, after de-
ducting therefrom the costs of the prosecution,
when recovered, to be paid.to the said Collector
of Excise, and the other haif part thereof to be
paid into the Treasury of this Island, to and for
the use of lHer Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-
sors; and in the event of the said Offender or
Offenders not having Goods and Chattels where-
on to levy the said penalty, then the said Two
Justices are hereby authorized to commit the
Offender or Offenders to the common Jail of the
County, there to remain for a period not exceed-
ing Six months, unless such penalty be sooner
paid.

Appropriation of
penalty.

IL. And be it further enacted, That if any Penalty onr.
person or persons shall pull down, destroy, de- sonping&o'n,
face, damage, injure, remove, or take away, any Liglt, "ight
Light, Light House, Buoy, .Beacon, or other ,°a"C,
distinguishing mark of any kind or description erected byautho.

whatsoever, set up, erected, built, or placed e crow,
within any of the Bays, Harbours, Creeks, In-
lets, Arms of the Sea, or Rivers of this Island,
or upon any of the Shores of the said Bays,
Harbours, Creeks, Inlets, Arms of the Sea, or
Rivers, or upon any of the Shoals, Reefs, Rocks,
Sand-hills, Banks, or Sands within the same, or
upon any of the Shores or Coasts of the said Is-
land, or upon any of the Shoals, Reefs, Rocks,
Sand-hills, Banks, or Sands adjacent or near to
any of the Shores or Coasts of 'this Island, by
authority of Her Majesty, or Her Heirs or Suc-
cessors, or by authority of the Administrator of
the Government of this Island for the time being,
such Offender or Offenders shall, on prosecution Moaeofrecovery
of such Collector of Excise as aforesaid, and on orpenaity.
conviction by the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, before any Two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County
wherein such Offender or Offenders shall be resi-
dent, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Twenty

Cap. 22.5091849.
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Pounds, to be recovered and applied as aforesaid;
and on failure of payment, or want of Goods and
Chattels whereon to levy, such Offender or Of-
fenders shall be committed, by such Justices, to
the common Jail of the County, for a period not
exceeding Three nionths, unless such Fine be
sooner paid.

III. And be it further enacted, That for the
colnecor of Ex. purpose of recovering the 'penalties aforesaid,
petelt witnes such Collector of Excise as aforesaid, shall be

ut! deemed and taken as a competent Witness, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

IV. And be it further enacted, That no Writ
Reglates t'le shall be sued out against, nor any Copy of anymode in wvhich
actions are to be Process served upon any Collector of Excise, as

ugleto Ex.aforesaid, for any thing done by hin, or against
cime for.nny thiig any other person or persons whomsoever acting

nirieor rt. under the direction or authority of any Collector
of Excise, under the provisions of this Act, until
One Calendar Month after notice in writing shall

Linits the time. have been delivered to him, or left at his usual
within which an place of abode by the Attorney or Agent of the
be brought. party who intends to sue out such Writ or Pro-

cess, in which notice shall be clearly and ex-
plicitly contained, the cause of action, and the
name and place of abode of the person who is to
bring such action, and the name and place of
abode of the Attorney or Agent, and no evidence
of the cause of action shall be produced, except
of such as shall be contained in such notice, and
no verdict shall be given for the Plaintiff, unless
he shall prove, on the trial, that such notice was
given, and in default of such proof, the Defen-
dant shall receive, in such Action, a verdict and
costs.

V. And be it further enacted, That every such
Action shall be brought within Three Calendar
Months after the cause thereof, and shall be laid
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and tried in the County where the acts were com- speciw inatter

mitted, and the Defendant may plead the General. xnfd "
Issue, and give the special matter in evidence, generaiissue.

and if the Plaintiff shall become non-suited, or
shall discontinue the Action, or if, upon a Ver-
dict or Demurrer, Judgment shall be given against
the Plaintiff, the Defendant shal receive treble Costs to Defen-
Costs, and have such a remedy for the same as eo t

any Defendant can have in other cases where
Costs are given by Law.

VI. And be it further enacted, That nothing Suspending
in this Act contained shall have any force or ef- clause.
fect, until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall
be known.

* * This Act received the Royal Assent; and notification thereof was publishîed
.in the Royal Gazette Newspnper of this Island, on the 30th day of October, 1849.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to enlarge the provisions of the Act 11vie. c. M2.

to provide for re-printing the Laws of this
Island.

tPassed 2d May, 1849.'

IIVTHEREAS it would tend much to the sa-
ving of expense if the Commissioners

appointed under> the Act to provide for re-printing
the Laws of this Island, were authorized to leave
out of the new Edition of the Laws al! Acts what-
soever which have expired, or have been executed
or repealed, provision being made for the safe
keeping of ail A cts now in print, under which the
title to Lands may in any manner have been
derived: Be it therefore enacted, by the. Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That En and re-
it shall be the duty of the Commissioners now or gulates thepow.

hereafter to be appointed under the Act of the '.soser. ac
General Assembly of this Island, made and pas- 1 e.
sed in the Eleventh year of the Reign of' Herc. 32., for re-

present Majesty, intituled. An Act to providefor
re-printirng the Laws of this Island, to leave out

Cap. 23. 5.11,1849.
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of the several volumes of the Laws to be printed
under the provisions of the said Act, all Acts
whatsoever which have been repealed, or have
expired, as well as all Acts the provisions of
which have been executed, whether the title to
Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments may have
been derived under the provisions of any such
Acts or not, anything in the Fourth Section of the
above recited Act to the contrary notwithstand-
ing: Provided always, and it shall be the duty
of the said Commissioners, besides inserting the
Titles of all such Acts in their proper order, in
all cases where it shall appear to the said Com-
missioners that the provisions of any such Acts
may affect Titles to Lands, Tenements, or He-
reditaments, to signify the saine by way of mar-
ginal note thereto.

Certain Acts nnt Il. And be it enacted, That all and every Act
iubiislied in fiil and Acts of the General Assembly of the said
ofas to be Island heretofore published by the authority of the
ncverthic!ess le-
gai eviciencc. Government of this Island, that is to say, all the

Acts contained in the volume of the Laws printed
at Charlottetown by the Government Printer, in
the year One thousand eight hundred and thirty-
four and all Acts passed since the year One
thousand eight hundred and Thirty-four down to
the session of One thousand eight hundred and
Forty eight, inclusive, and printed annually by
the Queen's Printer, at Charlottetown, which
shall not be printed in full in the new edition of
the Laws, and by which the Title to Lands,
Tenements or Hereditaments, may be affected,
shall, and they are hereby declared to be legal
evidence in all Courts of Law or Equity, or
Courts of Record in this Island, in all cases
where the Titles to Lands, Tenements or Here-
ditaments, derived, or supposed to be derived,
under any oftheir provisions, shall be in question
or dispute, or where the same, by reason. of any
such Act or Acts, may, in any manner be affected.
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III. And be. it enacted, That for the purpose utyorcoin.
of insuring the preservation of the said Laws oio °einp
heretofore published, it shall be a further duty Law. in Publie

of the said Conmmissioners, and they are hereby Oice.

required, within Six months after the passing of
this Act, to deposit in the Office of the Regis- Pubie OBices in
trar of Deeds, and the several Offices of thewhich such
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, and of his capositea.
Deputies, in the several Counties of this Island,
a full Copy of the Laws of this Island heretofore
published as aforesaid, being the volume printed
in- the year One thousand Eight hundred and
Thirty-four, and the several Acts passed since
that year to the Session of One thousand Eight
hundred and Forty-eight, inclusive, and published
annually by the Queen's Printer, as hereinbefore
mentioned, which Acts shall be kept in the said
Offices as Records, and for the purposes of re-
ference in all time to corme, so far as relates to
such of the said Acts as shall not be published
in full in the said New Edition of the Laws, and
by which the Title to Lands, Tenements, or He-
reditaments may be effected, which said several
Copies shall contain a Memorandum to the fol-
lowing effect, subscribed with the names of the
said Commissioners for the time being, in their
proper handwriting, that is to say:-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Filed in the Office of in County Memmonduim ta

this day of 18 by'virtue of an Act be.ubscribed

passed in the Twelfth year of the Reign of Her miusine%..
present Majesty, intituled [Here insert the Titie
of this tAct.]

And it shall be the duty of the said Registrar and
Prothonotary and their respective Deputies and
Clerks, within.. office hours, at all tiuies, to ex-
hibit the said Acts to any person or persons who
shall or may require access to the same.

Cap. 25. -51là,
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CAP. XXIV.

An Act to regulate the Specie Currency of
Prince Edward Island.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

'WH E R E A S it is deened expedient, that
certain Coins now in circulation in thisr

Island should have their respective values or rates
at which they shall pass current and be a legal
tender, defined by Law: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

negu ates t.e bly, That on, and from and after the publication
ertain C in the Royal Gazette of this Island of Her Ma-
Coins are be jesty's Assent to this Bill, the British Gold Coin

called a Sovereign, being of full weight, and the
Foreign Gold Coin called a Doubloon, being of
not less weight than Four hundred and Fifteen
grains, and the Gold Coin of the United States
of America called an Eagle, being of not less
weight than Two hundred and Fifty-eight grains,
shall and may, respectively, be received, paid,
and legally tendered to the Treasurer of this
Island, or other Public Officers, or by or to any
Body Politic or Corporate, person or persons
whomsoever, in payment, satisfaction, or dis-
charge of any debts, sums of money, duties,
obligations, liabilities, or demands whatsoever,
already contracted, or hereafter to be contracted,
at and after the rates respectively following, save
and except as is hereinafter excepted, that is to
say:-The Sovereign at the rate of Thirty Shil-
lings, or One Pound and Ten Shillings; the
Doubloon at the rate of Ninety-six Shillings,
or Four Pounds and Sixteen Shillings; and the
Eagle at the rate of Sixty Shillings, or Three
Pounds; and the several sub-divisions or aliquot
parts of these Coins, at and after the same rates
and in the same proportions as such respective,
sub-divisions bear to the Sovereign,. Doubloon,
or Eagle, respectively, of which they are such:
equal parts.

514' Cap. 24. 1840$1
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Il. And be it enacted, That all British Silver Regulates the
Coins shall and may, in like manner, be respec- .rate t wicb

tively received, paid, and legally tendered in pay- coin ar ta b
ment, satisfaction, and discharge of any debts, ca"ren.

suis of mnoney, duties, obligations, liabilities, or
demands whatsoever, except as is hereinafter ex-
cepted, at and after the following rates, that is to.
say:-The British Silver Crown Piece, at and
after the rate of Ninety Pence, or Seven Shil-
lings and Sixpence ; the British Silver Half
Crown Piece, at and after the rate of Forty-five
Pence, or Three Shillings and Nine-pence; the
British Silver Shilling, at and after the rate -of
Eighteen Pence, or One Shilling and Six-pence;
and the British Silver Six-pence, at and after the
rate of Nine-pence; and any other or smaller
sub-divisions of the British. Silver Shilling, at
and after the same rate, and in the same propor-
tion as such respective sub-divisions bear to the
British Shilling of wbich they are such parts.

III. And be it enacted, That the United Further regua.
States, Peruvian, Mexican, Chilian, and Spanish tion ofrate a

Milled Silver Dollar, and the Dollar of Central ver Coins are ta

America, being of not less weight than Four crrent.

hundred and Twelve grains, shall and may, in
like manner, be respectively received, paid, and
legally tendered in payment, at and after the
rate of Six Shillings and Three-pence; each and
al] the sub-divisions or aliquot parts of the said
respective Dollars, shall and may, in jike man-
ner, be respectively received, paid, and legally
tendered in payment, at and after the respective
rates following, that is to say:-The Half.Dol-
lar at Three Shillings, the Quarter Dollar at
One Shilling and Six-pence, and the Eighth
part of a Dollar at Nine-pence ; Provided al-
ways, that if any Nation or State should, have
issued or may hereafter issue a Coinage of Dol-
lars, which an Assay of Her Majesty's Mint, or

X-I1' VICTORIE..1849.
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of the Mint of the United States of North Ame-
rica shall have authenticated, or may authenticate
to contain less pure Silver than Three hundred
and Seventy grains to Four hundred and Twelve
grains of alloyed metal in each Dollar, neither
any Dollars nor their fractional parts issued by
such Nation oi State, shall be a legal tender
under this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the French
o ate Silver Coin called a Five Franc Piece, shall

eici, other si'- and may, in like manner, be respectively re-
vrCisarc ta,

e t."" ° ceived, paid, and legally tendered at and after
the rate of Five Shillings and Six-pence each,
and' the sub-divisions or aliquot parts at the
same rate and proportion which such aliquot
parts bear to such Five Franc Piece, of which
they are parts.

V. And be it enacted, That the Pence and
Vhat, Copper Half-pence legally current in the United King--

Scurrent. dom and in the adjacent Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall be cur-
rent, paid and received as Penny and Half-penny

Limits the Pieces, Currency: Provided ·always, that no
peboil ,° aperson shall- be obliged to receive, at one time,
leg tender• payment of more than Eighteen Pence or One

Shilling and Six-pence, Currency, in Copper
Fractional part Money; and provided also, that in payment no

•of Half-penny. account shall be taken of or payment be required
for any fractional part remaining due less than
one Half-penny.

VI. And be it enacted, That in all payments
Fractional paru made with the smaller pieces of Gold or Silverof Gold or Silver
coin.. Coins, being sub-divisions or aliquot parts of the

respective Coins mentioned in the preceding
Clauses of this Act, no smaller Fraction than
One Half-penny shall be calculated in the pro-
portional value thereof, unless several of thèse
shall be paid together so as to amount to the
value of a Crown or Half Crown Piece, when
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the same shall be received for the full intrinsic
value which they bear in proportion with the
same larges pieces.

Vif. And Whereas by this Act One Pound of
British Sterling Money is hereafter to be repre-
sented by One Pound end Ten Shillings Cur-
rency, according to the respective rates or value
of the several Coins hereinbefore mentioned, and
at which they are by this Act fixed and deter-
mined, and to be hereafter a legal tender; and
whereas there exists Leases, Bonds, and other
monetary obligations, voluntarily entered into by
the parties thereto previous to the passing of this
Act, reserving rents payable in and setting forth
that the payments therein expressed to be made
shall be payable in Sterling Money of Great
Britain, and it therefore becomes necessary to
declare that the provisions of this Act are not
intended, in any way or manner, 'to affect such
Leases, Bonds, or other monetary obligations:
Be it therefore enacted and declared, that nothing TiAct notto

in this Act contained shall extend, or be construe Bond, &o.,i
to' extend, to affect any Lease, Bond, or other which Rent or

monetary obligation made and entered into before ?edtobe psyab1e

the passing of this Act, wherein the Rent reserved .eyrn " °
or Money payable thereunder, as is expressed to
be payable in Sterling Money of Great Britain,
or in other words, which by Law bear the con-
struction that such payment was intended by the
parties to be made in Sterling Money of Great
Britain, but the same shall be and remain sub-
ject to the same legal interpretation and construc-
tion in every respect as the same would by Law
have been subject to, provided this Act had never
been made, anything herein contained to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all Accounts, Debts, &c.,
Debts, and Money obligations whatsoever that 'emtr cio

may hereafter be contracted or payable' in the inCurrenyhow
Curreney of this Island shall be liquidated at the
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value of Coins specified in this Act, and any
Debts, &e -. Debts that shall or may be contracted and pay-
able i the'Cur- able in the Currency of any other British Colony
'"er itiih or in that of any Foreign Nation, shall be con-
co"g¿ii&cJw verted into the Currency of this Island, and beto bc liquidated. recoverable in such proportion that the weight or

intrinsie value of Gold and Silver or the equivalent
of Gold and Silver, in Treasury Notes, shall be
equal, in the Currency of this Island, to the
aforesaid Colonial or Foreign Currency, in which
said noney obligation or debt shall be or may
have been contracted or payable.

Fees of public IX. . And be it enacted, That as in certain
olcers, &C. cases the Fees in Public Offices have been de-

fined by Statute to be payable in Sterling Money,
and as it has been customary, heretofore, in the
payment of the said Fees, to convert the Sterling
into Currency by the addition of one-ninth part,
such Fees shall continue to be paid and received
at the usual rates, anything in this Act to the
contrary notwitlistanding.

suspending X. And be it enacted, That nothing in this
Clause. Act contained shall have any force or effect, un-

til Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall be known.
* his Act received the Royal Allowvance on the6th day ofOctober I1849, and

the notification therotf was published i the Royal Gaxete Newspaper of this
Island, ont the 8Oth October cf the saine year.

CAP. XXV.
Executed. An Act to provide for the payment of the
7 Vie. c. 7. Civil List, and to alter the appropriation of

a certain sum of Money raised by the-pre-
sent Land Assessment Act.

[Passed 2d .Mfay, 1849.]
* This Act pro'vided for the payment of the Civil List for one year, ending on

the lst April 1850, and altered the appropriation of the sum of £500 raised under
the Act 7 viec. c. 7, towards the purposes of this Act, during the same-period;
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CA P. XX VI.

An Act to repeal Three certain Acts there-
in mentioned.2

[Passed 2d M'ay, '1s49.]1WMHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the
.Acts hereinafter mêntioned, there being

other Laws in force on the same subject Be it Ras c of
therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, 7thili. 4, can
Council and Assembly, That an Act made and
passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
An Act to prevent the running at large of Horses
within the Streets and Squares of Charlottetown
in the Winter Season, also an Act made and ÀlsoActorft
passed in the First year of the Reign of Her pre- Vic.cap. 2.

sent Majesty, intituled "An Jct to provide for
the management of the Charlottetowon Ferry by
the use of a Team Boat," and also an Act made And also Act of
and passed in the Third year of the Reign of Her 3dvic., cap. 7.

present Majesty, intituled 'An Act to makefur-
ther provisionfor the management of the Char-
lottetowrn Ferry,' be, and the same are hereby
respectively repealed.

CAP. XXVII.
An Act to repeal and alter certain parts of the Expira.

Emigrant Act.
(Passed 2d May, 1649.3

This Act repealed and akered certain parte of Act il Vic. c. 3, which haseince expired.
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CAP. XXVIII.

Sce 2. Will. 4 An Act relating to Costs in Cases of Pen-
C. . alties recoverable before Justices of the

Peace, and to repeal a certain Act therein
mentioned.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

HEREAS there are several Acts of this
Island which inflict Penalties for certain

Offences, without ordering Costs, whereby such

In eues of cou- Acts are, in agreat measure, rendered nugatory
victions befre and useless, for remedy whereof, be it enacted,
Justice of the by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
Peace iuaer Acta
suent to casts, bly, That in all Cases of Prosecutions, Trials or
pose may ic- Convictions, which hereafter may be had before
cording to scule any Justice or Justices of the Peace, against

iSmaiI Debt aAct. any person or persons whomsoever, under and by
virtue of any Act or Acts of the General As-
sembly of this Island, now passed, or hereafter
to be passed, which do or shall inflict Penalties,
or order damages, without adding Costs there-
to, it shall and may be lawful for such Justice
or Justices, in their discretion, to tax and award
Costs to the Plaintiff in case of Conviction, or
to the Defendant, in case the Plaintiff shall
make default, or be non-suited, agreeably to the
Scale established by the Act of this Island for
the recovery of Small Debts, which shall or may
be in force at the time of such Prosecution,

Jsticemay isuoTrial or Conviction had, and to issue a Warrant
ea.,a. .of Distress, or Execution, for the same, together

with the amount of any Penalty or Damages that
may be assessed.

1epealsActof Il. And be it enacted, That an Act made
4Wa.. 4b' and passed in the Fourth year of the Reign of

His late Majesty King William the Fourth, in-
tituled An act relating to Costs in Cases of
Penalties recoverable before Justices ofthe Peace,
be, and the same is hereby repealed.
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CAP. XXIX.

An Act to repeal the Act relating to the
Bank of British North America.

[Passed 2d May., 1849.]_

HERE A S the Act of the Seventh year of
the Reign of His late Majesty ling Wil-

liam the Fourth, intituled an Act to enable the
Proprietors or Shareholders of a Company called
"The Bank of British North america, to sue
and be sued in thé name of any one of the Local
Directors, or of the Manager or Agent for the
time being, of the said Company, in this Island,
was passed in contemplation. of the establishment
of a Branch or Agency of the said Company in
this Island, and is made dependant in its opera-
tion upon the existence of such Branch or Agen-
cy; and whereas the Proprietors or Shareholders
of the said Company have declined to establish a
Branch or Agency in this Island, in consequence
whereof the said Act has never been called into
operation, and being now rendered unnecessary,
it is expedient to repeal the same: Be it there- Repeals Act of 7
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun- W. 4, .27.

cil and Assembly, That the Act of the General
Assembly of this Island, made and passed in the
Seventh year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to
enable the Proprietors or .Shareholders of a Com-
pany called " The Bank of British North ame-
rica," to sue and be sued in the- name of any one
of the Local Di'ectors, or of the Managers or
Agent,for the time being, of the said Company,
in this Island, and every matter, clause and thing
therein contained, be, and the sarne is hereby
repealed.

Cap. 29. 5211849.,
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-CAP. XXX.

Il Vic., c. 12. An Act to explain and amend the Act relating to
Boards of Health.

[Passed 2d May,. 1849.]
* The Act whichi dLis Acit cxplains.nnd amends ims.expired.

CAP. XXXI.

Expired. An Act to continue an Act relating to Treasury
Warrants.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

•Tirs Act continued 10 Vic., c. 15, for one year, and from thence to the
end of the thon next Session.

CAP. XXXIII

Il Vic., C. 9. An Act to amend the Act incorporating a
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

Rules, B E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
by il°tual FiI Council and Assembly, .That the Rules,

InuneCoin-.,n"uner °" Orders and By-Laws, already made, or here-
bIVie, .9, after to be made, under the provisions of the Act

ess approved ofmade and passed -in the Eleventh year of the
c ner"1 Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled gn act

to incorporate a Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany; shall be submitted to the Administrator of
the Government for the time being, in Council,
for his approval, and such Rules, Orders and
By-Laws only as shall be so submitted and ap-
proved of by the Administrator of the Govern-
ment, in Council, for the time being, shall have
any force or effect, or be binding upon the Mem-
bers of the said Company, anything in the said
recited Act to the contrary thereof notwithstand-
ing.
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Il. And be it further enacted, That aIl Bonds,
or Warrants of Attorney, already given, or here-
after to be given to the said Company, under and
by virtue of the Third Section of the said recited
Act, shall and may be legally enforced against
the person or persons executing the same, not-
withstanding such person or persons is or are one
of the Members of the said Company, any thing
in the said before recited Act to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to further continue an Act, intituled
An Act to consolidate, amend and reduce
into one Act the several Acts and parts of
Acts relating to the qualiflcations and
mode of summoning Grand and Petit
Jurors.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

w E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
-I Council and Assembly, That an Act passed
in the Fifth year of Her present Majesty's Reign,
intituled An Act to consolidate, amend, and re-
duce into one Act the several Acts and parts of
Acts relating to the qualifications and mode of
sunmoning Grand and Petit Jurors, be, and
the same is hereby continued for Five Years
from the passing hereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General As-
sembly, and no longer.

Donds giveti un.
dur 3d 'Sction of
valine Act, Iow ta
b° unforced.

Continues Act of
5 Vic., c. 6,for,
15 ycnrs.

Cap. SS3.
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CAP. XXXIV.

An Act for the appointment of Clerks to
Justices of the Peace, and to regulate
Proceedings had before them.

[Passed 2d May, 1849.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Authorizes Jus- Council and Assembly, That from and after
t° pi eac the passing of this Act, it shall and may be law-
Cljk: ful for any Justice or Justices of the Peace, in

any District of this Island, if he or, they shall
For whose acta deem it necessary, to appoint a Clerk,. for whose

ey Ne. act or acts he or they nevertheless shall be re-
Dut'iesofcerks. sponsible, and who shall assist in the discharge

of his or their duties, which Clerk shall be sworn
Clorks to be to execute his duties faithfully, and being so
Sworl. sworn, shall be authorized to issue, in his own
Clerks nay issue name and style of office, Summonses being for
sumurmonses. civil injuries only, and in all cases, Subpænas;
Further powers also to enter and complete all Recognizances
and dutics of taken before such Justices, and to execute allClerks. papers of Appeal, and administer the Oath on

such Affidavits as the Law requires, for the
obtaining an Appeal; to draw up and sign Con-
victions, .and to prepare any other necessary in-
strument previous to its execution by such Jus-

Clerks,iîowtobe tices according to Law, and the said Clerk shall
re"nirted. be remunerated by such Justice or Justices in

such manner . and on such terms as shall be
agreed upon between such Clerk and the Justice
or Justices who shall have so employed him:

Fees te taken Provided always, that no Fees, in any matter,
by Clerks. Suit or Process, shall be taken, in addition to,

or other than such as are regulated and estabish-
ed by any Act of the General Assembly of this

. Island.

Justices of the I. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
PenceMay ap- for any Justice or Justices of the Peace, in al]
çitnese" ,. cases in which they shall adjudicate, to order and

rai
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direct that the Costs and Charges of Witnesses e m

shall be paid by either party, or apportioned, as &c.
in their discretion they shall deem just and equi-
table; any law, usage or çustom to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, That any Clerk to be No Fecover-
appointed under this Act, or any Justice of the e c "
Peace, now or hereafter to be appointed, issuing uny samn.,
any Summons or Warrant without the Fee there- fore fe paid.
on being first paid, shallfnot be entitled to recover
the same by any process at Law.

IV. And. be it enacted, That any such Clerk
so appointed, shall, at the recurrence of every to make rtur

Assize, to be holden for the County wherein t? Courts f A -

such Clerk may hold his office, make a due Re- tor.and convie.

turn to Her Majesty's Judge of Assize, to be ione, &C.,

delivered to the Prothonotary of such Court on To whom return
the first.day of its Session, of ail matters which istobedelivered,

have come under his office, which Return shall aind when.

contain a Record of all Convictions before any Reur,°
Justice or Justices from whom he may hold his
appointment, and set forth the amount of any
Fines which have been legally ordered, and a
statement of how they have been paid and levied,
and distributed, according to the Schedule to this
Act annexed; and such Clerk shall likewise, at Forn ofrturn.

such Term, make a Return of all Recognizances
entered into, for the appearance of all parties
bound to appear at such Court, and likewise
copies of all Notices of Appeal, and such other
papers as may be ordered by Her Majesty's cout cf A.

Judge of Assize, and in addition to the several by Proclamation

proclamations now made upon the opening of any. i"°7."r c
Court of Assize for any County in this Island, turne.
it shall be the duty of every such Judge to order
a Proclamation to be made, calling upon all Jus-
tices of the Peace for any such County, and their
Clerks, to make due Returns into the said Court .
of Assize, agreeably to the provisions of this Act, to use u
and it shall also be the duty of any such Judge, 'epublished,

1849.
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to cause the Re urns of all Convictions so made
to be published in the Royal Gazette Newspaper
of this Island.

where no Clerk .V. And be it enacted, That in all cases where
jain>e.appoint- no appointment of a Clerk, in manner aforesaid,

lustices to make has been made, Her'Majesty's Justices of the
return, &C. Peace, conjointly or respectively acting in the

execution of their legal duties, shall thenselves
return such Papers, Records and Instruments
herein described or required, to the said Court of
Assize, and transmit the same to the Prothonò-
tary thereof, on or before the first day of its
sitting.

austice or Jus- VI. And be it enacted, That if any Justice
ticesnay revoke or Justices of the Peace shall see fit to revoke
ao nment of such appointment of a Clerk, he or they shall be
Duty of Clerk on hereby authorized so to do; and all Books, Pa-
revocation ofap- pers, Records or other Instruments in the hands

nm"°"t. of such Clerk shall, in such case, be handed over
Penalty on Clerk by him to such Justice or Justices, at his or their
for no"-"erfurm- demand, and.if such Clerk shall neglect or refuseance of sucli
duty. to deliver over such Papers and Records when

so demanded, he shall forfeit and pay, for such
offence, a sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to

Modeofrecovery be recovered, with Costs, in the Supreme Court
ofPenalty. of Judicature of this Island, and applied to and

for the use of Her Majesty's Government.

'ontinuance of VII. And be it enacted, That this Act
Act. shall continue and be in force for the space of

Ten Years from the date hereof, and no longer.
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SCHEDULE.

527

Scheduie.

NAh!E OF OFFENDER. OFFENCOE FINE. IF PAID. HOW DISTRiBUTED.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act for appropriating certain Mon-ys there- Executed.
in mentioned for the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and Forty-
nine.

[Passod 2d May, 1849.]

1849.





ANNO DECIMO TERTIO

VICTORLE REGIN.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1850.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Fifth day of March, "IPA°,LTD
Anno Domini 1850, in the Thirteenth year Gvernor.

of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady VIC- R. HODOSON,

TORIA, by the Grace of God of the Presiden. of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and C
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: A EE

Being the First Session of the Eighteenth Gene-
ral Asseibly convened in the said Island.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue several Acts therein
mentioned.

[Passed 26th March, 1850.]W HEREAS the hereinafter mentioned Acts
are about to expire, and it is deemed ex-

pedient that the same should be continued in
force: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assemnbly, That
the following Acts, videlicet:-

An Act made and passed in the Fifth year of continues Act or

the Reign of His late Majesty King George the 5G°°.4, c. 12.

Fourth, intituled Jn Act Io regulate the Fish-
eries of this Island;

35
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An Act passed in tlie Fifty-ninti year of the
r C Reign of Bis late Majesty King George the

Third, intituled An Act to regulate the Sale of
the Interest of Leaseholders when taken in Exe-
cution;

An Act passed in the Eighth year of the Reign
A ohe of His late Majcsty King George the Fourth,

intitutlel An Act to continue and amend an ict
passed in 'the .Fifty-ninth year of Ris late Jia-
jesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to regulate the
Sale of the Interest of Leaseholders when taken
in Execution ;"

An Act passed in the Third year of the Reign
Also ACi orict of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,3 Wili. 4, o. 23; intituled An Act to empower the Administrator

of the Government to .shut up such Roads, or
parts of Roads as are no longer required;

An Act passed in the Third year of the Reign
Aiso Aci or the of Her present Majesty, intituled an Act to regu-
3 Vic. c. 12; late the Jloating of Logs, Scantling, Deals, and

other kinds of Wood down the Rivers and lesser
Streams in this Island;

An, Act passed in the Sixth year of the Reign
'ic. c. 9; of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend

the Act regulating the floating of Logs, Scant-
ling, Deals, and other kinds of Wood, down the
Rivers and lesser Streams in this Island, and
for other purposes thèrein mentioned;

An Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign
et10 Act oftle Of Fier present Majesty, intituled An Act to regu-

v c. c.u ;late. the letting of Stalls in Charlottetown .Mar-
ket House, and jbr other purposes therein men-
lioned;

An Act passed in the Tenth year of the Reign
Act Of the of Her present Majesty, intituled an Act to re-1 Vie. C. 16;

vive, continue, and add to the Act relating to
the Charlottetown Market House;

The following Acts passed in the Ninth year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled as

A1u Act ofinI » follows, videlicet :-An Act tb consolidate and.
Viec. C. s amend the several Acts relating to Dogs, and
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the Taxation thereon;-An Act relating to Stray Also Act of9
Cattle;*-An Act to oblige'Husbands and other. °c h

natural Relatives of Indigent and Impotent per- vie. c,9;
sons, unable to maintain themselves, to contribute
to their support;†-7An Act tofacilitate the inter- Aso Act of 9
course between this Island and the Provinces of Vic.c.22
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick;-An Act to -AsoActof the9
make provision for the regulation of Seanen Vic. c. 27;

shipped on board of any Ship or Vessel owned
in or belonging to Prince Edward Island, while
such Ship or Vessel shall be within the precincts
of the said Island;-An Act relative to Accidents Aleo Act of 9

by Fire, and for the improvement of Property in Vi. c. 28;

Georgetown, and for the removal of Nuisances
from the Streets and Square thereoJ

An Act passed in the Tenth year of the Reign Ai.o Act or io
of Her present Majesty, intituled an Act to pro- Via. c.- 2
vide for the Summary Trial of common Assaults
and Batteries;§

An Act also passed in the Tenth year of the Ac.,, f

Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act 10 Vie. c. 14, oir
to alter and amend an Act made and passed inend of|thennext

thé Sixth year of the Reign of Ber present Mc- essi°n of t..

jesty, intituled "An Act to alter and amend an M
actfor the establishment of an Academy in Char-
lottetown;" and every matter, clause, and thing
in the said hereinbefore recited Acts respectively.
contained, shall be, and the same are hereby con-
tinued, and shall remain in force for One year
from the passing hereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General As-
sembly, and no longer.

* Re-enacted by 14 Vic. c. 14.
† Repealed by 14 Vic. c. 7.
t Repealed by 14 Vic. c. 28.
§ Re.cnacted hy 14 Vic. c. 2.1,
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CAP. II.

An Act to provide for the payment of the Civil
List on certain conditions therein mentioned.

[Passed 26Lh march, 1850.]

* This Act was disallowed by ler Miajesty, as appears. from a Despatch from
Earl Grey, Her Majesty.'s principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated the
3lst January, 1851, and published in the Royal GazeUe Newspaper of this Island,
on tl lot day of April, 1851.



ANNO DECIMO TERTIO

VICTORIA REGINA.

SECOND SESSION-1850.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's
Island of Prince Edward,begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Fifth day of March,
Anno Domini 1850, in the Thirteenth year
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady VIC-
TORIA, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith:

And from thence continued, by Prorogation, to
the Twenty-fifth day of April, 1850, and in
the Thirteenth year of Her said Majesty's
Reign; being the Second Session of the
Eighteenth General Assembly convened in
thé said Island.

1850.
Sir DON AT3P
CiÂMBELL,

Baronet, Lieut.
Governor.

R. Ifo»ouow1,
President of~ the

Councfl.

Ar. .XAN<DFR1
RAEi, Speaker.

C A P. I.
An Act for raising a Revenue and appropriating E,,,, d.

part of the same. ,Executed.
[Passed lst May, 1850.]

CAP. I.
An Act to continue several Acts which are near Expired.

expiring.
. Passed lot May, 1850.].





ANNO DECIMO - QUARTO

VICTORIÆ REGIN.M

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's 1851.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden sir ALE-

at Charlottetown, the Fifth day of March,
Anno Donini 1.850, in the Thirteenth year Knit,

of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady VIC-
TORIA, by the Grace of God, of the "resiGSO1o
United Kingdom of Great Britain and cuncil.

Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith: -At1xn
RA %E, speaker.

And from thence continned by several Proroga-
tions, to the Twenty-fifth day of March, 1851,
and in the Fourteenth. year of ler said Ma-
jesty's Reign; being the Third Session of the
Eighteenti General Assenbly convened in the
said Island.

CA P. I.

An Act to regulate the laying out and alter-
ing of Highways.

[Passed 23d .6pril, 1851.]

W HEREAS it is deemed expedient to con-
solidate and reduce into one Act the several

Acts of the General Assembly of this Island,
relating to the laying out and altering of High-
ways: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
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Governor, Council and Assembly, That from
and after the passing of this Act, the several
Acts hereinafter mentioned shall be, and the
saine are hereby respectively repealed, that is

cagIeooco. to say:-An Act made and passed in the Tenth
4, C.u; year of the Reign of King George the Fourth,

intituled An Act to regulate the laying out and
altering of Highways, and to provide a mode of
obtaining compensation for those wiho rmay there-
by be injured, and to cause those who are benefit-
ed thereby to contribute totvards their formation ;

.Afo . wii. 4, an Act made and passed in the Third year of
° "the Reign of His late Majesty King William the

Fourth, intituled An Act to explain and amend
an Act passed in the Tenth year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King George the Fourth, in-
tituled "A.dn Act to regulate the laying out and
altering of Highways, and to provide a mode
of obtaining compensation for those who may
thereby be injured, and to cause those who are.
benefited thereby to contribute towards their

Aso 4 wiu. 4, formation;" an Act made and passed in the
c.16; Fourth year of the Reign of King William

the Fourth, intituledh Jn Act in further amend-
ment of an Act passed in the Tenth year of
His late Majesty's Reign, intituled a n Act
to regulate the laying out and altering of
Highways, and to provide a mode of obtaining
compensation for those who may thereby be
injured, and to cause those who are benefiled
thereby to contribute towards their formation;"

Also 5 wmii. 4, an Act made and passed in the Fifth year of
e- S; the Reign of King William the Fourth, in-

tituled ân Act for further explaining .and
amending the Act for regulating the laying out
and altering of Highwvays, and for providing a
mode of obtaining compensation for those who
may thereby be injured, and to cause those who
are benefited thereby. Io contribute towards their

.foi vie. c. formation; an Act made and passed in the First
16; year of the Reign.of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

intituled An Act to further amend an Act of the
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Tenth year of the Reign of Ris laie .Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
regulate the laying out and altering of High-
.ways, and to provide a mode of obtaining Com-
pensationfor those who may thereby be injured,
and to cause those who are benefited thereby to
contribute towards their formation;"' an Act Alo° 5 vie., c.

made and passed in the Fifth year of the Reign
of Her Majesty Queen.Victoria, intituled an Act
to alter and in addition to an Act made and
passed in the Tenth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Fourth, relating
to the laying out and altering of Highvays, and
for other purposes therein mentioned; an Act Ai8o Vic., c.
made and passed in the Sixth year of the Reign 2.
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled an Act
in further amendment of an Act passed in the
Tenth year of the Reign of King George the
Fourth, intituled " An Act to regulate the laying
out and altering of Highways, and to provide a
mode of obtaining compensation for those who
may thereby be injured, and to cause those who
are benefßted thereby to contribute towards their
formation ;" an Act made and passed in the A1s8 vie.,C. 5.
Eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled an act to continue an Act
intituled, "a n Act to alter and in addition to an
Act made and passed in the Tenth year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, relating to the laying out and altering
of Highways, and for other purpoes, therein
mentioned;" an Act made and passed in. the -A il vic.,c.
Eleventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty *
Queen Victoria, intituled an Act further to
amend an Act made and passed in the Tenth
ylear of the Reign of His late Majesty George.
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to regulate the
laying out and altering of Highways, and to
provide a mode of obtaining compensation for
those who may thereby be injured, and to cause
those woho are benefited. thereby to- contribute
towards their formation."

1851. 587
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[H. And whereas in the Grants or Patents of
the different Townships of this Island, a R.eser-
vation was made of all such parts of ilie said
Townships as had been set apart. for Public
Roads, at the time of' passing tc same; as also
all such other parts, of the Lots or Townslhips as
should thereafter be set apart for laying out
Highways for the communication between one
part of the Island and another: And whereas it
daily becomes nore and more necessary to open
Roads through different parts of Townships,
which may and do sometimes interfere with
Lands under cultivation, and occasion much loss,
injury and expense to the person through whose
Lands the saine may run, and no remedy having
been provided for tlie same, nor any Law whereby
to enable the Lieutenant Governor to alter or
change any Road, now made, or liercafter to be
made, or to make compensation to the parties
who might be injured thereby: For remedy
whereof, be it enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, That when
and so often as. it shali bc considered necessary,
by the Lieutenant Governor of this Island, for
the time being, by and with the advice of Her
Majesty's Council, to cause a Flighway to be
made through cultivated Lands, or to alter or
change the direction of the Roads already by
lawful authority, made in this Island, for other
Roads, the accomplishment of which may be
attended with injury and damage to the Proprie-
tors and Tenants of the soil, through which the
same may pass, or which may.benefit the Lands
of the saine, it shall and may be lawful for the

oernorin Lieutenant Governor, for the.time being, by and
Coliiwcil, t i order w;th the advice and consent of Her Majesty'sa Writ to iî:lue a 1 ieaC lur±ijsy

Sor sureine Council, or on the application of any party
on o°a"n interested in the said Lands, to order a Writ to

1tif° "j be issued out of Her Majesty's Supreme Court
Sherifr or Cori- of Judicature for this Island, and the said Court

irhoIder' °r is hereby empowered to issue such Writ, direct-
.""d " ed to the Shoriff of the County wherein the
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Lands shall be situate, (or in case lie shall be ame.., l
interested therein, to the Coroner,) commanding ;pens ma.
him to summon Twelve good and lawful men, )rer.

Freeholders or Leaseholders, who are nowise ° ro Land.

interested in the said Lands and Tenements, Rn°"l'".
from the County through which the Road con- colii"er the nd-

templated is to run, to meet at such time and V"u l"';n
place as, may be appointed by the said Writ, and t""i°"'

the said Jury, so sunmoned, shall be duly sworn
faithfully to appraise the damages, if any, which
wili accrue to the Proprietor or Tenant through
whose grounds the Road is intended to run,
which said Jury shall not only take into their
consideration the loss or damage that the said
Proprietor or Tenant may incur, but also the
advantage, if any, that may accrue to him, by
the Road or alteration increasing the value of
such Lands.

III. And be it enacted, That the Verdict Of Verdict to ere.
the said Jury, under their hands and seals, and "'"d intoPo

the hand and seal of the Sheriff or Coroner, shall am" a
be duly returned into the Office of the Prothon- Writ.r
otary of the Supreme Court, within Forty days
after the teste of the said Writ.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful either for the Lieutenant Governor for
the time being, or the Proprietors or Tenants
of the Soil, who may think themselves aggrieved
by such Verdict, to cause an Appeal t' be lgt of Appeal
entered against the saine to the Supreme Court - SuPreme

of Judicature, at the Term to be holden in the u
County wherein the lands are situate, next after
the return of the Writ, under which such Verdict
shall be found as aforesaid. And it shall and Court may dis-
may be lawful for the said Supreme Court, if it miLa t!" "ame
shall be of opinion after hearing such Appeal,
that justice lias been done, to dismiss the same
with such Costs, to be taxed to the Appellee as
shall seem just and reasonable, which said Costs,
if the Appeal shall have been entered by the

1851. Cap. L. 53
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Lieutenant Governor, shall be paid to the A p-
pellee in the manner prescribed in the Seventh
Section of this Act, as to payment of a Verdict;
and if by the Proprietor or Tenant, then the same

unacorrecovery shall be paid by him to the Government, and in
ofCoi. case of neglect or refusal, the same shall be

recovered, by and on behalf of the Government,
in the same manner in which Costs are recovered
in the said Supreme Court, on Appeals being
dismissed in cases of Small Debts, and if after
hearing such Appeal, it shall appear to the said
Court, that justice hath not been done, it shall

Court nay orler and may be lawful for the said Court to order
n lleW Jury to bc L

a"nonod whoeand direct that an alias Writ be issued, and. a
verdict shall be new Jury summoned, the Verdict found by

'i which said Second Jury shall be final and con-
clusive, and when returned as aforesaid, shall be
entered of record in the said Court. And if on
the coming in of such Second Verdict, it shall
appear that the same is in confirmation of the
Verdict appealed from, if such Verdict shall find

Proceearng.ona the Road to be an advantage to the Proprietor
second verdict of the Land, then the said Court shall order the

same to be entered of Record, together with the
Costs incurred on hearing such Appeal, issuing
such second Writ, and taking such Verdict,
which said Costs, having been duly taxed, shall
make part of the said second Judgment, and be
paid and recovered in the manner pointed out by
this Act for the recovery of the Verdict alone;
and if the said second Verdict shall find the
Owner of the Land, to be entitled to any sun
beyond what was found in the first Verdict, the
Appellant shall have his reasonable Costs of
Appeal and subsequent proceedings, taxed and
paid in manner pointed out in the Seventh
Section of this Act, for the recovery of the.
Verdict alone, when given in his favor, but if
such second Verdict shall find a lesser sum due
to the Owner for compensation than the first
Verdict, 'such Owner shall pay Costs, to be tax-
ed, in manner in this Section before mentioned.

Cap. 1. 1851..5554 0
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V. And be it enacted, That when and so often, conpoi die
as it shall be necessary, to compel the attendance Wince er
of any Witnesses, to give evidence before any
Jury, to be summoned under the provisions of
this Act, the party requiring the testimony, may
cause a Subpæna to be issued for the purpose,
from the Prothonotary's Office in the same
manner, as is now practised in cases of inquiries
before the Sheriff, and if any Witness, who shall
have been duly served with a Subpœna, and
shall also have been at the same time tendered
Eight-pence currency per mile, for every mile
lie may have to travel, from his place of abode,
to the place where such evidence is to be taken,
shall wilfully neglect or refuse to attend, pur-
suant to the Subpoena, or to give evidence after
attending, he shall be liable to such damages
and punishment, by process of contempt, and
otherwise as Witnesses now are who disobey
the command of any Subpæna, requiring them
to attend and give evidence before Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, of this Island,
and the Sheriff or his Deputy, or the Coroner, SherL «o adain.

(as the case may be,) is hereby authorised, and er.
required to administer an Oath, to each of the
twelve jurors, who shall be chosen to act on
any such Inquiry, in the following form, swearing
three at a time (that is to say)

"You and each of you, shall well and truly Fom of0athi.

inquire what damage, or advantage will be
sustained, or will accrue to A. B., by the opening
of a Public Highway, over
his (or her), reputed property, and you shall
assess the amount in money, of such damage or
advantage, according to the evidence, and the
best of your judgment, and in case you shall find
the sanie to be an advantage to the said A. B.,
then you shall say what sum shall be paid by
him, and shall view, appraise and value the un-
settled land, of the said A. B., adjoining the said
intended Road, and situate in County,

1851. cap.. 1. .' 541
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as directed. in the Act of Assembly, in that case
made and provided.

So help you God.
frcrln .. And the Sheriff or his Deputy, or the Coroner,

4t"eer 0;tttu acl is also hereby authorized and required, to ad-
minister an Oath to each Witness, who shall'
attend as aforesaid in the form following, (that is
to say:)

Furni ufOutl. The evidence you shaligive before this Inquest,
shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth.

So help you God.

Nu mre lhnn VI. And be it enacted, That in no case,
"o el" shall any more than one Writ be issued for the
t "ic* . same County, under or by virtue of this Act,
ba. dg relating to new Roads, after the Administrator of

the Governmnent, for the time being in Council,
shall. have determined upon, and ordered the
laying out or opening of such Roads, although
the same may pass over the Lands of more than
one person, 'unless such new or intended Roads,
shall be detached from each other, and run in
different contrary directions, and the jury shall
give as many several Verdicts under one Writ,
as may be required from the number of parties
interested.

o1 pa uit« VII. And be it enacted, That upon payment
", hie rig"l or tender 'to the Tenants, or Proprietors of the
it (i Soil, of the sums'so found, made by such Person,

.as may be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor
for the time being, for that purpose, the Right of
Highway in and over the said Lands, shall be
and' remain vested in the Crown ; and the Lieu-
tenant Governor for the time being, by and with

odc u the 'advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council,
is hereby authorized to grant his Warrant, under
his Hand and Seal, to 'the Treasurer of this

Sp.g L J oIsland, for the payment of all such Sums of
he Ilh :irliti money, as shall be assessed as aforesaid. Pro-
poceson uf. vided always, that no such Payment shall be
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triade to the Proprietor or Tenant, until the
Lands shall have been actually taken posses-
sion of, for the said Highway.

VIII. And whereas lines of Road through
Wilderness Lands, are often of great benefit to
tie Lands, through which the same do pass,
and tend to increase greatly the value of such
Lands, and it is but just and reasonable that
the Proprietors thereof should contribute to
the formation of such Roads: Be it therefore
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when on iines or, nua
and so often as the Lieutenant Governor for'tg .
the time being, by and with the advice of Herness Lanids, Lt.

.Majesty's Council, shall deem it necessary to vicle°of'7unil,
cause Roads to be opened through unsettled t°dEEcrit
Lands, it shall and may be lawful for him to in Ten da after

order a Writ to be issued; and the said Sheriff, u give Notcetu

Coroner, or other Officer to whom such Writ prtéin,"" °"
shal be directed, shall, and he is hereby requi- Noties at 3or

red to give Notice.thereof to ail parties interest- pced cau
ed iwithin Ten days aflter he shall receive any i°scinRoal

such'Writ, by causing Notices to be posted up Gazeuep 4succes-

at Three or more of the most public places, in or
nearest to the District, through which the new
Road is to pass, and shall also cause the same
to be inserted in the Royal Gazette Newspaper,
printed in Charlottetown, for at least Four suc-
cessive weeks, immediately next before the time
of executing the said Writ, and which Notices
shall be respectively in the following form, and
shal be deemed and taken to be sufficient No-
tice to all persons -interested in the execution of
such Writ, any thing. to the contrary notwith-
standing, that is to say:

ROAD COMPENSATION ACT-PUBLIC NOTiCE.

".WhViiereas a Writ hias been issued, directed Foi-nm9*'Ç,i.
to me under and by virtue of an Act passed in
the Fourteenth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An â&t,, to re-
gulate the laying out and altering of-Highways ;

543.1851.
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and of the Acts in amendiment thereof, whereby
I am commanded to summon a.Jury to enquire
what damage or advantage will accrue to those
persons who are interested in the Land through
which a certain new Road is intended to be
made, commencing at and terminating at
and which Road will run through or over .

Now I do hereby give Public Notice to all
parties, that I will commence the execution of
said Writ, by attending with the Jury at on

day of at the hour of forenoon (or
afternoon, as the case may be,) of the same day,
and from- thence I will proceed with the Jury
along the said new Line of Road, and complete
the Inquest according to Law.

Given under my hand this day of
18

3. B.$
(Sheriff, or Coroner, as the case may be.)

And shall, at the expiration of the time men-
tioned in 'the said Notice, cause a Jury to be
summoned as aforesaid, who shall be sworn well
and truly to ascertain and declare, what advan-
tage it may be to the Proprietor, through whose
Land the said Road is intended to be opened or
pass, and what suni of money shall be paid by
him for the saine, which said Jury having found
such amount, shall then proceed to estimate the
value of the Land per acre adjoining such Roads,
or through whicha such Roads shall pass, which
Estimate shall form part of the Verdict; and
all Verdicts under this Act shall be taken in
duplicate, one part of which shall be returned
into the Office of the Clerk of Her Majesty's
Executive Council of this Island, and the other
part into the Office of the Prothonotary of the
Supreme Court of Judicature, within the period
of Forty days from the teste of such Writs; and
the sum or sums so assessed by the Jury as
aforesaid, shall be paid by the Proprietor or
Proprietors into the Treasury of this Island, to
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he applied to the making and repairing the said
Road, and to no other purpose whatsoever;
subject nevertheless to an Appeal to the Supreme stilijoet to
Court, in manner and under the regulations in
all respects as provided and declared in the
Fourth Section of this Act.,

IX. And be it enacted, That before any Proprietnr not to

Proprietor shall be called upon to pay bis pro- " called on t°

portion of the sum adjudged by the Jury to be suronder land
uitit Road and

paid by him, or to surrender the Land in pay- ridges shal be
ment, as directed by the provisions of this Act, cop .Cted.

the Road which is intended to pass through and
over such Proprietor's Land, together with the
necessary Bridges thereon, shall have been con-
tracted for, to be made and completed.

X. And be it enacted, That when the Sheriff sheriff having

or Coroner shall have returned the Inquisition .I"." l
so directed to be made, no such contemplated fo b gntgCm-
Roads and Bridges shall be contracted for, .asioner hail
until the Commissioner for the District shal for Tender, or

have advertised at least three times in the Royal given notice that

Gazette, that Tenders will be received, at a Jet by Auction.

time and place therein specified, and that the
lowest Tender, on Security for the due perform-
ance thereof having been given, will be accep-
ted, or that the same will be let at Public
Auction, at the time and place therein specified;
and if the Contract upon such Tender, or the ir contract or
bidding at such Auction, shall be for a' Iess sum bilding be for a

than that assessed by the Jury on the Inquisition, "asys b

the Proprietor shall be called upon to pay no Proprieto o

greater sum than that specified in the Tender or .am hancontract
Contract, or bid for at such Auction, in the °
Proportion that he has been assessed by the Jury-;
and if such Proprietor shall be the Contractor Proprietor ,eing
or Bidder, and shall perform the Work agreeably contractor, to
to Contract and Specification, to the satisfaction feme between
of the Comimissioner, he shall not be called upon atit"conaet.
to pay any sum or sums of Money, or to sur- cd or bid for.
render any Lands whatever, but shall receive

36
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such further or .greater sum than that assessed
by the Jury, as shall be necessary to complete
the amount specified in such Contract, or bid for
at such Auction.

XI. And be it enacted, That in case the
Proprietors Proprietors or their Agents shall neglect or
rUýîin a°y refuse to pay such sum or sums of Mrloney so
of die hlndi assessed as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful
will amount to for the Lieutenant Governor for.the time being,

" eye an by and with the advice and consent of Her Ma-
i."' t"C° 9 jesty's Council, to issue his Warrant under his
trar'. adnra Hand and Seal, directed to the Surveyor General
Eo°enet' or other competent Surveyor, commanding him

to cause. so much of the said Lands as will
amount to the sum assessed, at the price estima-
ted to be surveyed, and two Plans and Descrip-
tions thereof made, one of which shall be duly
returned into the Office of the Registrar .of

Deeds. and Conveyances, in this Island, who
shall register the same, and the -other shall be
kept in the Office of the said Surveyor General.

XII. And be it enacted, That in making
In making Sur- such Survey, Plans and Descriptions, as in the
ela'el"°IWoay last preceding Clause mentioned, it shall be

off Land an incumbent upon the Surveyor General, or otherblocks f10r.
acres. Surveyor appointed for that purpose, to lay off

the said Lands as near as conveniently may be,
in Blocks of One hundred Acres each, with the
usual front on the Road, of Ten Chains, and
running back from thence One hundred Chains,
and so in proportion for any greater or smaller
amount of Land ordered to be laid off. And if
the Property of the person through whose Lands
the said .Road may pass, shall not extend for a
sufficient distance from the Road to admit of a
depth of One hundred Chains being given to
each Block, then the said Lands shall be laid off
as nearly in the above form, and with as nearly
the same relative proportion of front and depth,
as the circumstances of the case and the position
of the Lands will permit.

5M46 Cap. 1. 1851,
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XIII. And be it enacted, That the said
Lands shall be set up at Public Auction by the
Sheriff or Coroner of the County wherein they
shall be situate, at such upset price as the Lieu-
tenant Governor for the time being, by and with
the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council,
shall think reasonable, and sold to the highest
Bidder, and the Moneys arising therefrom shall
be expended upon making, altering or repair-
ing the said Roads, and for no other purposes
whatsoever.

Lands to be sold
at publie auction
ut upset pie
fixed by LIeèuIt.
Governor in

Proccedu of sale
: o be epended
inrnaking Ronds,
&C.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Sheriff sherifftoexecute
or Coroner shall, and he is hereby authorised Pa e.y.r..

and enpowered to make and execute a sufficient
Deed or Conveyance of the said Land to the.
Purchaser or Purchasers, which shall be held
and deemed to be good and effectual in the Law
for vesting the said Lands in the Purchaser or
Purchasers thereof, their Heirs and Assigns, for
ever, or otherwise, according to the nature of
the Estate or Interest in the said Land sold, for
which Deed or Convevance the said Sheriff or
Coroner shall be eititleed to receive the sum of
Ten Shillings, Currency, and no more.

XV. .And be it enacted, That it shall be at Proprictora
1r monyrthe option of the Proprietors to pay the sumso rnd at tyi

assessed by the said Jury, either in Money or
in Land, at the value estimated as aforesaid,
and the Lands' surrendered in payment shall be
vested in the Crown, to and for the purposes of
this Act, and none other; and the Lieutenant co.a, how . e
Governor for the time being is hereby authorised pad.
and empowered to grant his Warrant under his
hand and seal to the Treasurer of the said Island,
ibr the payment of all such Expenses, Costs and
Charges as shall be incurred in carrying. into
effect the provisions of this Act, as hereinbefore
mentioned.

Cap. 1. 5471831.
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XVI. And whereas it would materially lessen
the expense of laying out Highways under the
provisions of this Act hereinbefore mentioned,
if a more summary method was adopted, where
the Highways sought to be laid out do not exeeed
Five miles in length: Be it therefore enacted,

lt. Governor in That when and so often as the Lieutenant Go-
(ter"Flgl'"', r vernor in Council, shall order the opening of a

not more than Highway or Highways, of not more than Five
to be opened. miles in length, and which may run either through

Cultivated or Wilderness Land, or both Culti-
vated and Wilderness Land, it shall and may
be lawful to and for the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, as often as he shall see fit, to nominate

Coi and appoint oint any Three fit and proper persons,
to examine pro- one of whom shall be a Commissioner of Roads,
posed line. not being interested parties, Commissioners to

examine such intended line of Road, and if, on
If on finding that finding that the Owner or Owners of either or
theownewillbo both Cultivated or Wilderness Lands, be injured
they %vill appraise by the opening of such- Road or Roads, to
the danuage sus th-pnigO 5Ciort
tainedabyîiim. appraise and value the damage that the Owner

or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of such Lands
may sustain, in consequence of such Road or
Roads, so ordered as aforesaid, passing through
his or their Land or Lands as aforesaid, and also

And also declarc to ascertain and declare what advantage it may
aiy) !t may bfbe to the Owner or .Owners, Lessee or Lessees,
to the owncr. through whose Land the said Road or Roads is

or are intended to be opened or pass, and what
sum of money shall be paid by him or them for
the same, in case such Land shall be in.a wilder-
ness state; the said Commissioners having

notice t previously given, in either case, to the party or
°egi°e°,co° parties interested therein, at least Thirty days',

missioners. notice, in the same manner as required in other
cases by the Eighth Section of this Act, and the

Commissioners said Three persons shall, as soon as conveniently
Prai"cmm on . may be, submit. to the Lieutenant Governor a
oath, in form statement, in writing, of the appraised value of
to b made erore such damage as the Owner or Owners, Lessee
jlae °f or Lessees may sustain as aforesaid, and which
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has been made and fixed by them as aforesaid,
on Oath, in the form set forth in the Sche-
dule to this Act annexed, marked (A,) which
Oath shall be made before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the
County where such intended Road or Roads
may be situate, and in case such Road shall be
required to run through Wilderness Land or
Lands, or any other Land' which may thereby
be rendered more valuable, the said Commis- If wildornes
sioners shall, as soon as conveniently may be, ]and, &c.,betlua

submit to the Lieutenant Governor in Council abie, Commis-

a statement in writing of the sum of money that to Lt. Govcror
should, in their opinion, be. paid by the Owner i toui a
or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of such Lands, ... thasjouli
assessed and fixed by them as aforesaid, on Oath, o byh
in the form set forth in the Schedule to this Act &C.
annexed, marked (B,) which Oath shall be made Form oroath.

before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the tobe made

Peace as aforesaid, and in case the Lieutenant the Peace.
Governor in Council shall approve of the said
statement, then and in every case where the
same shall find compensation to be due or
payable to the Owner or Owners, Lessee or
Lessees of such Land, the said Lieutenant Lt.Governori,

Governor in Council shall and may, and he is fy° °'au
hereby authorised to direct the sum or sums of sum.awarded nu
money, so set forth in the said statement, to be rtor° .
paid to the party or parties, entitled to receive
the same, by Warrant or Warrants on. the
Treasury of this Island; and the sum or sums of
money, so assessed and affixed as aforesaid, to be
paid by any Owner or Owners, Lessee or Les-
sees, as aforesaid, shal be paid by such Owner sum paid b
or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of such Land or rng to°, pa
Lands into the Treasury of this Island, to be into the'reaury

applied to the making and repairing of the said makiagogoada.
Roads, and should the Owner or Owners, Lessee
or Lessees of such Land, neglect or refuse to pay
the sum, (approved of by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor as aforesaid, to be paid into the Treasury of
this Island,) and in case no Writ should be

Cap. 1. 5491851.
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applied for, in manner as hereinafter directed, by
such party or parties so refusing, for the sum-

Lt. Governor moning of a Jury, the Lieutenant Governor may,mnay cause land yteLetanGoeorm,
cf praprietr te and he is hereby authorised to cause as much
te ° in Land as may be of the value of the benefit or
certain case.. advantage the Owner -or Owners, Lessee or

Lessees of such Land may derive by the running
of any Road, to be laid out for the Crown in the
same manner and form as regards front and
depth, as is directed in and by the Twelfth Section
of this Act in the case of other Lands therein
mentioned, by the Surveyor General, or other
competent Surveyor, for that purpose, duly

Landtobevalued authorised, the same to be valued by the said
.ommiso. Three Commissioners as aforesaid, either at the

time of making their award, or at any other time
or times the Lieutenant Governor shall order;

Plan thereor to and a Plan of such Land so laid out by the
toreturne inco Surveyor General, or other competent Surveyor,
Surveyor Gene- with descriptions thereof, shall be duly returned
fDeed th intO the Office of the Registrar of Deeds and
°o"b " rest Conveyances in this Island, who shall register

the same, and the original shall be deposited in
the Office of the said Surveyor General, and the
Land so valued, laid off, and surveyed as afore-
said, shall thereupon become vested in fee simple
in the Crown, absolutely, to all intents and pur-
poses, to be disposed of in such way and manner
as the Lieutenant Governor for the time being,
by the advice of Her Majesty's Council, shall
think fit.

XVII. And be it enacted, That in the event
Dana ea .. ma of no Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees,
remain in the Agent or Agents of any Owner or Owners,
benefit or three Lessee or Lessees of Lands appearing, or being
ofa"ri"mt"ien found, to whom such compensation, ascertained

as aforesaid, may be tendered or paid ; then, and
in every such case, the sum or sums so ascer-

- tained as compensation or damages as aforesaid,
shall remain at the disposal of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, to be paid to the party or
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parties lawfully claiming the same, at any future
time, within Three years from the time such
appraisement. nay take place.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, owner di..ati..
That in case the Owner or Owners of any Land ,i''a'ih°°penO.
to whon compensation shall be awarded, or who eaito t5utpremne
shall be assessed to pay compensation by such "u'
Commissioners, under the authority given them
as aforesaid in and by the Sixteenth Section of
this Act, shall be dissatisfied with and refuse to
accept such Compensation, or pay the sum or
sums valued as the benefit such Owner or
Owners, Lessee or Lessees of Land, as afore-
said, shall derive by the running of such Roads,
every such Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees,
shall be at liberty, notwithstanding such Award,
to cause an Appeal to be entered against the
sanie, at the Term of the Supreme Court which
shall be holden in the County wherein the Lands
may be situate, next after the making thereof;
and if, after hearing such Appeal, it shall appear court, in its dis-
to the said Court that justice bath not been done, cretio", mayor

it shall and may be lawful for the said Court to issuea, and Jury

order and direct that a Writ be issued, and a u"erein"efo"e
Jury summoned, in the way and manner descri- pointed out.

bed and for the purposes directed by this Act, in
the case of Roads of a greater length than Five
miles; and the Verdict found by such Jury shall
be final and conclusive, and, when returned as
aforesaid, shall be entered of record in the said
Court.

XIX. And be it enacted, That immediately Wheikowney
upon payment to, and receipt by, the party or ceive"s. aoînpen
parties to whom compensation shall be awarded "toaeie eue"
by the Commissioners so appointed as aforesaid, or ahaXttotelaim

the same within
or in case such party or parties shall refuse to re- time timked for
ceive such Compensation, or in case no person appeaI,. dieright
or persons shall appear to claim such Compen- ed hc..w.

sation as aforesaid, before the expiration of the

1851. XIV° VICTORIM.
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time hereinbefore limited for an Appeal against
such Award, then, and in every such case, the
Right of way over such Land, or over so much
thereof as shall be owned by such party accepting
such Compensation, and over so much thereof as
shall be owned by such party refusing such Com-
pensation, as also over .so much of such Lands
as shall not be claimed by any Owner, shall res-
pectively become vested in the Crown, to and for
the purposes of such Road.

XX. And be it enacted, That should the
aase nti- Verdict of a Jury that may be summoned as

verdict siould aforesaid, after such Appraisement as aforesaid
"ore a't"°a"." shall have taken place, in case of cultivated Land,

de yt.ex- or Land rendered less valuable, so appraised·as
pense ofthe ury aforesaid, not amount to a greater sum than the
applicant, sum SO tendered as aforesaid, then, and in every

such case, th(, expenses of the said Jury so ordered
shall be borne by the party or parties on whose
application the same shall have been granted, and

Such expense, which expense may be levied by Warrant of Dis-
liwta be reco-

verd. tress and sale of the, Goods and Chattels of
the party or parties who shall have refused to
accept of tie appraised Damages, made and ap-
proved of as aforesaid; and in case of no Goods
or Chattels being found whereon to levy, then
by Attachment and Sale, as by Law provided,
of the interest in the Land of the partv or parties
so refusing to accept of the sum or sums so as-

Incaseofwilder- sessed as damages, as aforesaid ; and should the
"esai."dg; er-Verdict of a Jury that may be summoned as
an amount tIig aforesaid, after such Appraisement as aforesaid
cost. san s be shall have taken place, in the case of Wilderness
prtiy'°c Land, or of Lands rendered more valuable by'
"ury- the running of such Road, be not less in amount

than the sum or sums so assessed as aforesaid,
then the Costs of the said Jury shall be taxed
against and be paid by the party or parties so
requiring such Jury as aforesaid.

Cap. 1.
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XXI. And be it enacted, That each Commis- Fees-of commis-
sioner, appointed by the Government to value the si°ner.

damages caused by the running of any Road or
Roads as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the fol-
lowing sums, that is to say:-For every mile
travelled, Six-pence ; For estimating Damages,
Ten Shillings; To the party drafting and making
the Statement or Return to the Governor in
Council, Ten Shillings.

XXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, No Writ for
That no Writ, for the Summoning of a Jury, Roade of los

for and in respect of Roads, not more than Five he issued, until
miles in length, shall be issued, until, as afore- lia°"e
said, the provisions of this Act, in relation to witb-
such last mentioned- Roads, shall have been
complied with, any thing .in this Act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

XXIII. And whereas it has sometimes hap-
pened, that by reason of errors, omissions, or
irregularities in proceedings taken under the
Laws heretofore in force, regulating the laying
out and altering of Highways, it has become
necessary to issue a Writ de novo, and it has
happened that such errors, omissions, or irregu-
larities have not been discovered or objected to
until the proceedings have been carried on to the
final return of the Writ, and until after the Road
or Roads therein ordered have been opened and
completed at great expense: Be it therefore en-
acted, That in all cases where it may hereafter 4iau writ or
become necessary, under this Act, to issue an Writ.sd'"
Iias Writ or a Writ de novo, the same shall t 'a'ses.
and may issue, and all proceedings thereupon
shall and may be had and taken, notwithstand-
ing the said Road or Roads, so to be ordered,
may have been opened, or partly opened, under
the first or other preceding Writ or Writs.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Road noad commis-
Commissioner or Commissioners of the District ''°"'o"e°"

XIV° VICTORIý..1851.
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to Lt. Governor or Districts, through which any such Road here-
ition"i>co- after to be run may pass, shall be bound, on the

tract. completion of the contracts for opening such
Road or Roads, to transmit to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, a Certificate or Certifi-
cates, each for such part of said Road as shall
pass through his District, of the completion of

Lt. Governor, the Contract for such Road, and that theréupon
&c. ta direct re- the Lieutenant Governor and Council shall direct,ccvery of sum dirct

and they are hereby required forthwith to direct,
the necessary proceedings for recovering the sum
or sums assessed against the Proprietor or Pro-
prietors of the Lands through which such Road
or Roads may pass.

XXV. And be it enacted, That in the event
WBoul e sed, off any Writ, Inquisition, or Verdict taken under
Viteuash nowthis Act being quashed, it shall and may be law-

ful to issue a Writ or Writs de novo.

This Act lot to XXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted,
interfere w That nothing in this Act contained shall extend,
any proceedngs or be construed to extend, to prevent, or in any
ping thereof. manner interfere with the completion of any Road

or Roads which shall or may, at the time of the
passiig of this Act, be opened or partly opened
under the authority of any of the above recited
Acts hereby repealed, or to affect the validity of
any Writ or Writs, Order, or Orders, issued by
the Lieutenant Governor, prior to the passing of
this Act, authorising or directing the laying out
of any Road or Roads, part or parts of any Road
or Roads, under or by virtue of any of the said
recited Acts hereby repealed, or to interfere with
any proceeding, matter, or thing whatsoever, that
may at the time of the passing hereof be incom-
plete, unfinished, or unperformed in respect to
any such Road or Roads, or part or parts of
any such Road or Roads, or to any proceeding,
matter, or thing that may be then pending or
incomplete under any such Writ or Order, and
by such Writ or Order intended to be performed;
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but that all and every such Road or Roads, part
or parts of such Road or Roads, opened, partly
opened, or intended to be opened, by virtue of
any Writ or Order so issued, prior to the passing
of this Act, and all and every matter, proceeding
and thing whatsoever, necessary and intended to
be done and performed under such Writ or Or-
der, shall be completed and finished as fully and
effectua lly, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
as if this Act had not been passed : And for the
purpose of fully completing and finishing all and
every such Road or Roads, part or parts of such
Road or Roads, that nay be opened, partly
opened, or intended to be opened, under and by And- wit rre.-
virtue of any such Writ or Order, issued as afore- pec to uc" pro-
said, prior to the passing of this Act, and. for the varioua Acta re-
recovery of all and every sum and sums of money ecifon .
awarded or to be awarded, or due and owing to re,.haI b.
the Government, in respect to any such Road or
Roads, part or parts of such Road or Roads,
and for the carrying into effect the intention of
the Legislature, in all other respects,-in relation
thereto, as expressed and declared in and by the
said several above recited Acts hereby repealed,
the said several above recited Acts, being all
those several Acts nientioned in and repealed by
the First Section of this Act, shall be and be
held, and taken to be in full force and effecf,
notwithstanding the passing hereof.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That this Actcon nuane.or
shall continue and be in force for and during the Âct

space of Ten years, from the time of the passing
thereof, and from thence to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no person
or persons whomsoever shail, either directly or
indirectly, demand, take, or receive any other or
greater Fee or Fees, under this Act, for the
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respective services hereinafter mentioned, than
is hereunder specified, that is to say:

Table of Fecs. - TABLE OF FEES.

Surveyor's Fecs. Warrant of Survey,
Surveyor laying out the Road, per

diem,
Chainmen and Labourers, each, per

diem,
Plan of Road, five chains to an inch,
Surveyor, for all other requisite atten-

dances as a Witness or otherwise,
per diem,

Attorney Gene- Retainer to the Attorney General, on
's Fie-. each Writ, exclusive of Travelling

Charges,
Instructions, and Prcipe for each

Writ,
Issuing each Writ of Subpona,
Each copy to serve,

PROTHONOTARY, videlicet:
Prothonotary's Writ. and Seal,
Fes. Entering the Record on every Ver-

dict, for every hundred words,
For each Writ of Subpæna,
Copies of SubpSnas to serve, each,

SBHERIFP, videlicet:

Sheriff's Fees. For summoning each Jury,
Mileage to summon Jury, and to per-

form every other service under this
Act, except holding the Inquisition,
for every mile travelled,

Service of each Notice, Subpæna, or
other paper,

Holding Inquiry, preparing and filing
Inquisition on each Writ,

Mileage to hold Inquiry, for every
mile actually travelled,

Currency.
£0 5 0

0 il

0 4 0
0 il 8

0 il 8

2 68

0 6 0

0 2 6

0 0 4

0 2 0

1 3 .4

0 0 4
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JuRoRs, videlicet:

To the Foreman,
To each of the other Eleven Jurors,
Mileage to each Juror, for every mile

necessarily travelled,
Commissioners of Highways, when

required to attend as Witnesses
under this Act, from the time of
leaving home until their return, (no
unnecessary time to be allowed,)
each, per diem,

Mileage, for each mile travelled,
All other necessary Witnesses, per

mile,
For attendance under examination,

per diem,

£0 10 0 Jurors' Fees.
0 5.0

0 0 6
Commissioners'
Fees.

0 10 0
0 0 6

0 0 .4

0 2 0

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)
Form of Oath to be annexed to the Return to be

made to Government by the persons appointed
to value the Damage, to be paid to the Owner
or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of Land through
.which short portions of Road may pass.

WE, a. B., C. D., and E. F., having carefully
examined the disadvantage or damage that the
Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees over
whose Land the Line of Road from (G. to
H., as the case may be,) will pass according
to their several and respective Estates and In-
terests. therein, do estimate the said Damages
as follows:-To (I. K., as the case may be,) the
sum or sums of Pounds. To (L. M., as
the case may be,) the sum of Pounds.

(Signed) a-. B.
C.D.
E. F.

Sworn before me,
this' 'day.-of

Oath to be made
byapersan ,ap-

pited tovau
Damage, &c. c
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SCHEDULE (B.)
Forn of Oath Io be annexed to the Return to be

made to Government by the persons appointed
to assess the sum of Money to be paid by the
Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of Wilder-
ness Land, through which said Road or Roads
dopass.

Oath to bc made WE, A. B., C. D., and E. P., having carefully
ob ' pn ap;, ascertained the advantage that does accrue to

Oum tai by the Owner or Owners, Lessee or Lessees of
ness Land, &c. such Land, declare that the Owner or

Owners, Lessee or Lessees, do and shall pay,
within days from the date hereof, the sum of

into the Treasury of this Island, or give to
the Crown so much Land as may be of the value
of the said sum of Pounds, which said Land
is of the value of Pounds per acre.

Sworn before me,

CAP. II.

An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws
now in force, for the relief of Insolvent
Debtors.

[Passed 23d .pril, 1851.]

W HEREAS it is deemed advisable to con-
solidate the Laws now in force, for the

Relief of Insolvent Debtors: Be it enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-

Repeals 26 Geo. sembly, That an Act passed in the Twenty-sixth
3, c. 2. year of the Reign of His Majesty King George

the Third, intituled ân Act for the Relief of In-
6 Wili. 4, c. 9. solvent Debtors; an Act made and passed in the

Sixth year 'of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled .An Act Io
suspend an Act made and passed in the Twenty-
sixth year of the Reign of Jis late Majesty King
George the Third, intituted ".dn A'ctjbr the Re-
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lief of Insolvent Debtors, and to make other pro-
visions in lieu thereof; an A ct made and passed 7 Vie, c. 3.

in the Seventh year of the. Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Act to repeal certain Acts
therein mentioned, and to consolidate and amend
the Laws for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors.;
and an Act made and passed in the Eleventh and Il Vie.,c.
yearofthe Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled 27-
An Act to amend the Laws for the Relief of in-
solvent Debtors, be, and the same are hereby
respectively repealed.

Il. . And be it enacted, That from and after Mode of appoint.

the passing of this ·Act the Justices of. Her ment of Co*n-

Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this Â'aionern.der
-Island, or any two of them, of whom the Chief
Justice shall be one, shall, and they are hereby
empowered and required to commission and 4 for ,ig'%
appoint four fit and competent persons as Com- Countv.
missioners, two of whom shall be a quorum, in 'c.° "°
and for each of the Counties of King's County
and Prince County, in this Island, to carry into
effect the purposes of this Act, as hereinafter
mentioned,and who shall reside within the res-
pective Counties for which they shall be appoint-
ed, and within twelve miles of the respective
Court Houses in the said Counties, and in all
cases of the death or resignation of any such
Commissioner or Commissioners so to be ap-
pointed, or his or their non-residence in, or re-
moval from, the respective County for which
he or they were appointed, or in case of his or
their six months' absence therefrom, or of mal-
feasance or mal-administration' in his or their
respective duties, or his or their.other incapacity
in the discretion of the said Justices, or of his or
their neglect or refusal to accept office, the said When office shali
Office with respect to such Commissioner or bevacant,

Commissioners, shall be deemed vacant, and it
shall be deemed lawful to and for the said Jus-
tices, and they are hereby directed, from time to

Cap. 2. 559
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time, and as often as any such vacancy or vacan-
Andhow othar cies shall occur, to appoint other Commissioner

no made. or Commissioners in his or their stead, all which
said Commissioners so to be appointed by virtue

rowersofcom- ofthis Act, shall have and be vested with the
same powers and authorities in every respect
within the Counties in which they shall respec-
tively reside, as are hereinafter by this A et given
and conferred to and upon any two of the said
Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicature, as aforesaid.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever any
person may be confined within any Jail, or the
Limits thereof, within this Island, for any Debt,

Any prisoner for Damages or Costs, whether on mesne or final
support himslfto prOcess, (except such persons as may be so con-
<exccpt prsons fined by virtue of any mesne or final process, is-coniined undee
SnaliDeltAct;) sued under any Act or Acts made for the recovery

of Small Debts,) and such person, so confined,
shall be unable to provide or obtain. his or her
necessary support, it shall and may be lawful for

Masuch person to make application to any Two
Sis Judges of the Supreme Court of this Island, orpromo Court, or

to Court in Term to the said Court in Term time, or to any Com-
tinte, or to any a
two Commission missioners, Two of whom shail be a quorum, to

Sappointed be appointed as aforesaid, -for a weekly supportunder titis Act,
fora wecklysup- or maintenance, and such Judges, Court, or
portd; Commissioners, (after Fourteen days' previousAnd such Judgos,
Court or Com- Notice to the Plaintiff, or person at whose Suit
n"otice"oeditor, such person may be confined, his or her Attorney,)
sh exmin",, shall examine, on Oath, such person so confined,
and if found un- as to his or her ability to support him or herself,
liisPePf" and if, on examination, to be taken in writing, on

Oath, as aforesaid, to be filed in the Office of the
Clerk or Prothonotary of the Supreme Court
aforesaid, it shall appear to such Judges, Court,
or Commissioners, that sùch person is utterly
unable to support him or herself, and has no Pro-
perty whatever, Real or Personal, of what nature
or kind soever, except necessary Bedding, Wear-
ing Apparel, Kitchen Utensils, and necessary
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Tools of his or her Trade or Occupation, not
exceeding in value in the whole Fifteen Pounds,
and that such confined person hath not at any
time since he or she was served with the first or
mesne Process in the Suit in which he or she
may have been confined, or since he or she had
notice of the said suit having been commenced,
made over, assigned, transferred, or put out of
his or lier possession or power, either directly
or indirectly, any property whatsoever, whether
Real or Personal, for the purpose of defrauding
such Plaintiff, or giving any undue preference to
any other Plaintiff or Creditor, that then it shall
be lawful for such Judges, Court, or Commis- Mny order de-

sioners to make an Order for the party, at whose 'tm a°I eey
Suit such person may be confined, to pay a 't"M or "ia up-

weekly sum, to be applied for the support of
such person, and the first payment to be made at
the time .such Judges, Court, or Commissioners
may in such Order direct, and which sum shall
be paid weekly thereafter on such day as such
Order shall direct, and from the First day of Froiist of No-
November until the last day of March shal be Ia.tofbrch5,.
Five Shillings per week, and the remainder of the peweekand4.

year Four Shillings per week, and after suchremainder of the

Order made, it shall be the duty of such party, year.

without any further notice, to pay such weekly
support agreeably to such Order, such allowance
to be paid to the Jailer of the. County in which
such Debtor may be confined, at any time during
the day, between sun-rise and sun-set, on which
such allowance becomes due, for the use and
support of such confined Debtor; and, in case of
failure thereof, it shall and may be lawful for indeaultofrpay-
such Judges, Court, or Commissioners, on such ment, debtor

failure being made known to them, on Affidavit
of the Debtor and the Jailer of the County in
which such Debtor may be .confined, to make an
Order .under their hands, directed to the Sheriff
or Jailer, or by Rule of Court, to discharge the
said person out of confinement, by reason of such
Suit,: Proyided, that nothing in this Act shall

37
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Creditnr not prevent any Plaintiff from prosecuting his or her
barred b defauit Suit, if on Me8ne Process to final Judgment, or
and1disch~argc of ,o
debtor froin °- from taking out Fieri Facias or Statute Execu-

"d "g"s tion against the Goods and Chattels, Lands and
and fects, &c. Tenements of s.uch Defendant, or from recover-

ing in any other manner, the amount of the Judg-
ment obtained in the Suit, so always that the
person of any Debtor so discharged shall .be
freed from Arrest in any Proceeding or Action
upon such Judgment: Provided also, that when

Weekly allow- Two or more Creditors shall detain any Debtor
paid when there in Prison, as aforesaid, the said weekly allow-
are two or more

°°etai a°ing ance shall be paid in the proportions following,
tors. that is to say: When there are only Two detain-

ing Creditors, then each shall pay half of·the
said Allowance, and when there shall be Three
or more such Creditors, then each shall pay an
equal proportion of the weekly allowance ordered,

in dealtofpayy- and in case any such detaining Creditor or Credi-
ditorof i °ro tors shal I not make due payment of his, her, or
portion ofweckly their proportion of such Allowance, then the
to a, dage Debtor, upon proof thereof, made on Oath before
from custody atgeprsnavg
s°it of such re- any Judge, or other person having authority by
ditor. this Act for such purpose, shall be discharged, on

Oath being made by the Debtor and Jailer, as
hereinbefore prescribed by this Section, by order
of such Judge or other person, from further Im-
prisonment, at the Suit of such detaining Credi-
tor or Creditors so making default in payment of
the Allowance as aforesaid, but such discharge

Not to affect the shall fot affect the right of any other detaining
raini ofoteide- Creditor or Creditors to continue such Debtor

unles" they ne. in Prison, unless such other Creditors shal, after
glect to pay, &c. Eight days' notice, in writing, to each of them,

or their authorised Attorneys or Agents, of such
default having been proved, and Order of dis-
charge made thereon as aforesaid, neglect duly
topay their proportion of such Allowance or the
whole thereof, as is required by this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the application
of any person to the said Justices, Court or
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Commissioners for the relief or benefit afforded goneationor
by this Act, shall be by Petition, which, before pet;i"on on oath.
any Order is made thereon, shall be verified by
the Oath of the applicant, sworn before either of
the said Justices or. Commissioners, or any
person legally authorised to take Affidavits for
the said Supreme Court.

V. And be it enacted, That upon the applica- on appilication,

tion of any Person to the said Judges, Court or c .o
Commissioners, for such support, such Judges, t make an orderFm Pto sherjiff &c.,
Court, or Commissioners, are hereby authorised to bring debtor
and required to make and order, under their Ierore en.
hands, or by Rule of Court directed to the Sheriff
or Jailor in whose custody such person may be
confined, to bring up such person before them,
at the time and place in such Order or Rule of
Court to be specified, for the purpose of being
examined, as provided in the Third Section of
this Act, and such Sheriff or Jailer shall not be sheriffnt ibe
liable to any action for escape or other suit, for, obeyiga c or.

or on account of obeying such Order or Rule of der.

Court, according to the true intent and meaning
of this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That in any case where If anter order for
it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of support, it bu

the said Judges, Court or Commissioners, that or ltheins

such person bas the -means of providing bis or himseif, Juoges,
her necessary support, whether from Property sci m," t
possessed at the time, or since obtained, or by payment hereof.
any other means, upon application made to them,
such Judges,. Court or Commissioners shall be,
and they are hereby authorised and empowered,
by Order or Rule, to suspend the payment of
such support for a stated time, or until further
Order or Rule is given in that behalf, by the said
Judges, Court or Commissionors.

VII. And be it enacted, That if at any time, Debtor having
it shall appear, or be made out.to the satisfaction mit. if able to

of the said Judges, Court or Commissioners, that port, iot t a'e
37*
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entifled to sup, the person so applying for, or having . support
port froru credi-
lors. under this Act, and having the benefit of the Jail

Limits, can, either by labour or otherwise, earn
or procure his or her necessary support and main-
tenance within such Limits, such Judges, Court

And if order lias Or Commissioners shall 'and may refuse to make
been muade, 'ispot, aoeai, i
mbcyb suspend- such Order for support, as aforesaid, or in case

the same be made, to suspend the same.

VIII. And be it enacted, That any person
Debtorwho may confined either under mesne or final process. as
bave receivC(i
alovannce °rr aforesaid, who may have received such weekly

""tie ondis- alowance for the space of Three months, shall
charg at thesuit immediately thereafter be entitled to his or her
o!r edtor. discharge from confinement, at the suit of the

party who may have paid the same, and in such
case, the said Judges, Court or Commissioners,
are hereby authorised and required to discharge
such person from custody, at the suit of the party
who may have paid the support : Provided

crito, May always, that in case of such discharge, the party
ceedtofinaljIg. shall be entitled to the same remedy, by proceed-
ment, or issue ing to final Judgment, or taking out Executionexecution. against Goods, Chattels, Lands and Tenements,

as is provided in the Third Section of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That when any
udges,&C.,may Plaintiff or Defendant shall have occasion to

issue Subpocenas.t
to c°mpel attend compel the attendance of any Witness or Wit-
feo' te- nesses to testify or give evidence before the said

Judges, Court or Commissioners, to or before
whom any application, examination, or other pro-
ceedings may be had under this Act, it shall and
may be lawful for such Plaintiff or Defendant to
issue a Subpæna, or if need be, a Subpcena
Duces tecum, out of the said Supreme Court,
commanding and requiring the attendance of such
Witness, and the production of Books and Papers
before the said Judges, Court or Commissioners,
at the time and place in such Subpona to be

How served. specified, which said. Subpæna shall be served,
and the Witness paid or tendered his expenses
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in the same manner, as if the said Subpæna had
issued from the said Supreme Court in the.or-
dinary manner, and the Witness, or the person Duty or witnes.

served therewith, shall be subject to the same ""-
punishment, by such Court, or liable to the like
darnages, in all respects, to the party injured, for penalty for not
wilfully refusing or neglecting to obey suich obeying Sub-

Subpœna, as in any other case he would be liable
or subject to.

X. And be it enacted, That when any person Debtorpo.sesed
so confined, shal be possessed of Money or °lal] have
Debts at the time of his or her confinement, or ofrred topay orassign th ame
afterwards, and shall have offered to pay or assign tothe creditor,or

the same to the party at whose suit such person r"ea"rpe°.ona
may be confined; or in case there be several r f aan
parties, to them respectively, in part payment, conve thedm

and in proportion to such demand or demands; or at a fair price.

when such confined person shall be possessed. of
either real or. personal Property, (excepting
nevertheless, Wearing Apparel, Bedding and
Tools, to the value of Fifteen Pounds, as before
excepted,) and shall have offered to convey or
assign: the same to.the party or parties at whose
Suit or Suits such person may be confined, at a
fair price to be agreed upon, in part payment,
and in proportion as aforesaid; and in case of
disagreement as to the price or value of such On creditor not

Property, shall have offered to pay in manner prkin amsuc

aforesaid, the proceeds arising from the sale of 'at public

such Property, which said Property shall be sold
at Public Auction by such confined person, after
having first advertised the time and place of the
sale thereof, for the space of Fourteen Days, and
giving the party or parties respectively, or their
Attorneys, notice of such sale; and if the said
party or parties shall have refused to accept and And after re.ibal
receive the said payment or assignment, or the °f assignment, or

said proceeds arising from the sale of the said sale, the debtor
mayaassignor payProperty as aforesaid, that then it shall and may eÏ tine é

b r o e rtt lp y o ar ther a o°"be lawftil for the said- perison soconfined to any or
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assign or pay over the sane to any other bonta
fide Creditor or Creditors.

XI. And be it enacted, That when such party
rVencivess°g. or parties may have received such assignment or
nentor payment, payment from such confined person as aforesaid,,

the saine ås pafd or when the confined person in case of refusal by
tanotiier boatis hv av~

fie creditor, such. party or parties, May have assigned or paid
debtor entitled the same to the other bona fide Creditors as
-ct. aforesaid, that then, and in either of such cases,

the said confined person shall be entitled to the
benefit of this Act, in all respects the same as if
such person had no such Debt or Property at
the time of confinement or application.

XII. And whereas it is expedient that Cre-
Detaining credi- ditors should have power to discharge, Debt-ter May dis- .b

charge detors, without losing the benefit of Judgments
benefit of die obtained against such Debtors: Be it enacted,
jen°i"hee"tie" That it shall and may be lawful for any Creditor
issued. or Creditors, at whose suit any Debtor or Debt-

ors is, or are, or shall be in prison, and taken or
charged in Execution for any sum of money, by
writing, signed by such Creditor or Creditors, or
by one of them, for or on behalf of himself or her-
self, and the others of them, (being complainants
in the sanie Action,) or by his, ber or their
Attorney, to signify or declare his, ber, or their
consent to the discharge of such Debtor or
Debtors from the Prison in which be, she or they
is, are, or shall be confined in Execution, at the
suit of such Creditor or Creditors, without losing
the benefit of the Judgment upon which such
Execution issued, except as is hereinafter pro-
vided, and that notwithstanding the discharge of
any Debtor or Debtors, in pursuance of such
consent as aforesaid, the Judgment upon which
such Debtor or Debtors was or were taken or
charged in Execution, shall continue and remain
in full force, to all intents and purposes, except
as is hereinafter provided; and it shall be lawful
for such Creditor or Creditors, at any time to
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take out Execution on any such Judgment Andsuchcreditor

against the Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, 'C""""'
Goods and Chattels of such Debtor or Debtors, the lan &

or any of them, (other than except the necessary
Apparel and Bedding of himn, her or them, or bis,
lier or their families, and the necessary Tools of
his, lier, or their trade or occupation, not exceed-
ing the value of Fifteen Pounds in the whole,)
or to bring any Action or Actions on every such or brng an ac-

Judgment, or to bring any Action, or to use any judgment,"&c.
remedy for the recovery of bis, lier or their
demands, against any other person or persons
liable to satisfy the same in such and the same
manner as such Creditor or Creditors could or
might have had or done, in case such Debtor or
Debtors had never been taken or charged in Ex-
ecution upon such Judgment. Provided always, Person of such
that no Debtor or Debtors who shall be dis- a'in t bc"takcen
charged in pursuance of this Act, shall at any a e°eut.°o
time .afterwards, be charged or taken in Execu-
tion, or convicted upon .any Judgment herein-
before declared, to continue and remain in full
force, or in any Action which may be brought on
any such Judgment, and that no proceeding by
ScireFacias Action or otherwise, shall be had
against any Bail in the Action on which such
Judgment was obtained.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the Executors Exeutors &c.,
and Administrators of any such Creditor as afore- °onsent .
said, shall and may consent to the discharge of haegeo

any Debtor or Debtors, to their Testator or In- sameadvantages.

testate, in such and the saine manner, and with
the same advantages and consequences, in. all
respects, as such Creditors, if living, might or
could have done in pursuance of this Act; and
such Executors and Administrators respectively,
shall not, by reason of any such discharge,. in
pursuance of this Act, be deemed guilty ofAnanot begu ty
Devastatvit, or be chargeable with the Debt due
from the person or persons so discharged.
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XIV. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff,
Serifi, &c. to Jailer or Keeper, in whose Prison, Jail or cus-
withn 24 hloura tody any Debtor or Debtors is, are, or shall be

n °oEcoei- confined or detained in Execution, shall, and
tor àuhall be po
duced. pro- every of them is hereby required, within Twenty-

four hours next after such consent in writing of
any Creditor or Creditors, his, her, or their Attor-
ney, or Executors, or Administrators, as is here-
inbefore nentioned, shall have been produced to,
and left with such Sheriff, Jailer, or Keeper, or
his Deputy or Agent, at such Prison or Jail ;

oer ofat ta. (the handwriting or mark of such Creditor or
iandwriting. Creditors, his, her, or their Executors or Admin-

istrators, or the handwriting of his, her, or their
Attorney to such consent in writing, being duly
proved by Affidavit of some credible person to be
thereunto annexed, and to be sworn before one
of the Judges or Commissioners aforesaid,. or
before the said Supreme Court, or a Commissioner
duly authorised to take Affidavits in the County
where such Debtor or Debtors shall be confined,)
to discharge and set at liberty the Debtor or
Debtors, to whose discharge such consent shall
be signified or declared as aforesaid, if he, she or
they are in custody, only upon the Execution
issued at the suit of the Creditor or Creditors
signifying such consent.

XV. And be it enacted, That in all cases
No writ of fia where a Writ of Fieri Facias or Statute Exe-.facias or stattite
execution to hocution shall be issued upon any Judgment obtain-
orbedding or ed, or to be obtained in the said Supreme Court, it
debtor, shall not be lawful for the Sheriff or other officer

executing such Writ, to seize or levy upon the
necessary Apparel and Bedding of the Debtor or
Debtors against whom such Judgment shall be
obtained, or of his, her, or their family or families,
or the necessary Tools of his, her, or their Trade
or occupation, in satisfaction of such Judgment.

if the same shail Provided always, that such Apparel, Bedding
in°valu£1 and Tools so to be exempted from being seized

or levied upon as aforesaid, shal not exceed the
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value of Fifteen Pounds in the whole, to any one
Debtor, which value shall be ascertained by the Mode of ascer-

oath of three disinterested Freeholders or Lease- taing value.

holders in the County, to be appointed by such
Sheriff or other Officer to appraise the sane-;
which Oath the said Sheriff or other Officer is
hereby authorised and empowered to administer.

XVI. And whereas it is expedient, in certain
cases, to authorise and empower the Supreme
Court of Judicature of this Island to grant relief
to, or discharge confined Debtors who, by the
strict provisions of the foregoing Sections of this
Act, may not be entitled to the benefit thereof:
Be. it therefore eracted, That when any person Any peron con-

shall have been confined in any Jail or Limits limiofklaiorS
thereof in this Island for the space of Three month., may

months, at the suit of any person, for either Debt, apply

Costs, or Damages, such confined person may
apply to the said Supreme Court, in Term, on toSupreme

Affidavit of the circumstances, for relief or dis- °" er

charge; which said Court, on notice having been chtarge,

given of such application to the adverse party or
his Attorney, may enquire into the matter, on
Affidavit, or otherwise ; and if it shall thereupon ana court, f.a-
appear to said Court that the person so confined tisfed sucl
has no Property whatever, Real or Personal, property,ae.
within his possession, power, or control, where-
with he can satisfy such demand, or any part
thereof, or support himself in custody, such Court
may, in its discretion, make an Order either for may oraer hima
the maintenance or discharge of such person so man"a;,°r

confined, in the same manner as any Judges of
such Court, or any of the Commissioners afore-
said, may now do by virtue of this Act, and which
Order or Discharge shall, in all respects, have
the like force and effect as any Order or Dis-
charge made by any Judges or Commissioners
pursuant to the foregoing directions of this Act.

XVII. And be it enacted, That every person Falweoath,under

who shall be convicted of making or taking a false this Act, to be
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perjary, and Oath to any of the matters hereinbefore described
""ingly.c or required to be sworn to, shall be deemed guilty

of Perjury, and shall be liable to all the pains
and penalties to which persons are fiable for wil-
fui and corrupt Perjury.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That in case any
ndemtii . confined person may have been discharged, in

any 'tcion,,&c. consequence of the lweekly support, orderedo Ubrou ht by prvsos1 ~A aîrnonorfg dis- agreeably to the provisions of this Act, not having
d.°°u u,"!i,, been paid, or after Three mnonths' confinement
Provisions ofthi agreeably to this Act, all persons whosoever

shail be indemnified, and are hereby freed and
discharged against and from aIl Suits, Actions,
Prosecutions, Informations, or Judgments what-
soever, that may be had, moved, prosecuted, or
adjudged against them, or any of them, for or by
reason, or on account of such person having been
discharged as aforesaid.b

XIX. And be it enacted, That there shall be
Cowmissh>ners' paid to each of the said Commissioners, by the

party applying to them for any Order, the fol-
lowing Fees, and no more, for any matters done
under the authority of this Act:-

For each mile necessarily travelled, to attend
any hearing, inquiry, or examination required by
this Act, Six-pence.

For every Order made, Two Shillings.

This Act is not
to interrere %vith
any proceclings
had or Pemding
under the autho-
rity of amy of the
Acts hereby te-
pealed.

XX. Provided always, and be it enacted,
That this Act shall not affect, or be construed to
affect any proceedings heretofore had, or now
pending in the Supreme Court of this Isiand, or
before any Commissioners appointed under the
authority of any of the above recited Acts hereby
repealed, in relation to any Application or Peti-
tion for relief under any of the said Acts, at the
instance of any person or persons confined within
any Jail or the limits thereof in this Island, and in
case any such proceedings shall be now. pending,
or any Order for relief, or a weekly allowance
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shall have been made under which the confined
person or persons shall be receiving the benefit
thereof, at the time of passing of this Act, such
Order, or other proceedings shall not be abroga-
ted, or in any manner affected by this Act, and the
same shall stand, and be continued and main-
tained until the final end and determination
thereof, in accordance with the provisions of.the
above recited Acts, and the said confined person
or persons as well as the detaining Creditor or
Creditors, and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs gene-
rally in all cases, in which relief may have been
granted under any of the said recited Acts, to
the respective Defendant or Defendants at any
time heretofore confined at his, her, or their Suit
shall be entitled to the full benefit of all the pro-
visions of the said Acts, in all respects, as if this
Act had not been passed.

CAP. III.

An Act to commute the Crown Revenues of
Prince Edward Island, and to provide for
the Civil List thereof, as well as for cer-
tain Compensations therein mentioned.

[Passed 23d April, 1851.]

U Il E R E A S' on the Thirty-first day of
March, in the year of our Lord One thou-

sand Eight hundred and Forty-nine, that part of
the CivilList of Prince Edward Island, which had
previously been borne and paid by the Imperial
Governmnent, ceased to be so paid, and the House
of Assembly of the said Island, by an Act passed
on the Twenty-sixth day of March, One thousand
Eight hundred and Fifty, agreed to make provi-
sion for the payment thereof, provided the Quit
Rents, Crown Lands, and Permanent Revenues
belonging to the Crown, in Prince Edward Island
aforesaid,' were surrendered and placed -at the

.Cap.S3. 5711851.
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disposal of the Legislature thereof, and all the
Moneys arising therefrom paid into the Treasury
of this Island, and that a system of Responsible
Government, similar to that now in force in the
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia, should be grantéd to, and established in
this Island: And whereas, by a Despatch from
Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, to His Excellency Sir
Alexander Bannerman, the Lieutenant Governor
of this Island, bearing date the Thirty-first day
of January, One thousand Eight hundred and
Fifty-one, the introduction of Responsible Go-
vernient and the surrender of the Crown Lands
and Permanent Revenues belonging to the Crown
in this Island, is sanctioned, provided the Legis-
lature thereof agree to and pass a Civil List Bill,
embodying, among other things a fair provision
for the present Attorney General and Colonial
Secretary, on their retirement from Office : Be
it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

Towards naiking Council and Assembly, That towards making an
permanent proi - adequate and permanent provision, according toicion for. the Civil po iin
and Judicial Es- the means and ability of the people of this Island,
tablismets a for the support and maintenance of the principalthia Colény, Officers of the Civil and Judicial Establishments

necessary to be maintained in this Colony, there
grants to Her shall .be granted and paid to Her Majesty, Her
,uîlca "u. Heirs and Successors, out of the Public Moneys
fra y iseoveral which from time to time shall be raised and levied,
Iowncesana . and be in the Treasury of this Island, yearly and
Act enumerated. every year, such sum or sums of Money as will

suffice to pay unto the several and respective
persons who now hold or possess, or hereafter
shall hold or possess the several Offices and Ap-
pointments in this Island hereinafter mentioned,
or execute the duties thereof, the several Salaries
and Allowances following, that is to say:-

£700 per ann.n Unto the present Chief Justice of Her Majes-to the presentCor
ChiefJustice, ty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this Island,
"e".m- the sum of Seven hundred Pounds, of lawful
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current Money of this Island, per annum, for the
Salary of that Office, during bis incumbency.

Unto any person who shall, after the death, re- £6oop anum
signation,.or removal from Office of the present 'c°nYf"ture
Chief Justice, be appointed Chief Justice, for the
time being, of Her Majesty's said Supreme Court
of this Island, the sum of Six hundred Pounds, of
lawful current Money as aforesaid, per annum,
for the Salary of that Office.

Untothe present Master of the Rqllsinthe Court .soor antur

of Chancery, and Assistant Judge of the Supreme .","i""ean
Court of Judicature of this Island, the sum of Assista"t Judge,

Five hundred Pounds, of lawful current Money bey.
as aforesaid, per annum, as and for the Salary
of that Office.

Unto the person who, after the resignation, £400 ,f ww
death, or removal from Office, of the present ro
Master of the Rolls in Chancery, and Assistant Rails and Asis.

Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature of tant Judge.

this Island, shall be appointed to that Office, and
to his Successors in Office, the sum of Four hun-
dred Pounds, of lawful current money as afore-
said, per annum, as and for the Salary of that
Office.

Unto the present or any future Attorney Gene- £150 per
ral of this Island, as and for the Salary of that ta the present or

Office, the sum of One hundred and Fifty ney General
Pounds, of lawful, current Money as aforesaid,
per annum, the same to be over and above all
Fees and Allowances, now or at the time of the
passing of this Act, allowed by Law to the said
Officer.

Unto the present or any future Colonial Se- e40er annvM
cretary and Road Correspondent of this Island, °eresenor
the sum of Four hundred Pounds, of lawful 'cur- nia Secretary

rent Money as aforesaid, per annumr, as and for respanent, in
the Salary of that Office, the same to be in. lieu len ofa ."fé.
of all Fees of Office, Allowances and Emolu-
ments, payable to the Colonial Secretary, or into
his Office, or on account of any duties performed Fees, &c., to be.

by him; such Fees of Office, Allowances and- *ntí°tae
Emoluments to be by him paid into the Public -a"'y.
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Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of the
Government of this Island, and to be accounted
for and paid over in manner and at the time as.by
Law in that behalf directed, or to be directed.

Unto any person who shall iereafter hold or be
£129 peraimuln appointed to the Office of Clerk of the Executive

Cor ofoEe., and Legislative Councils, the sum of One hun-
ctive ini"s dred and Twenty Pounds, of lawful current

in lieuoraurew Money as aforesaid, per annum, as and for the
Salary of that Office, the same to be in lieu of
all Fees of Offices, Allowances and Emolu-
ments, now paid to, and received by, the person
performing the duties of those Offices.

Unto any person who shall hereafter be ap-
£0 e anntur 1pointed Registrar of Deeds and Keeper of Plans

gistrar of Deedo and other Documents, now kept by the Surveyor
Pla °c.in Giu General, and to his Successors in Office, the
of al fees, &c. sum of Two hundred Pounds, of lawful current

Money as aforesaid, per annum, the same to be
in lieu of all Fees of Office, Allowances and
Emoluments, payable to the Registrar of Deeds
and Surveyor General, or into their Offices, such

Fees, &c. to be Fees of Office, Allowances and Emoluments to
pacco°d forand be paid by him into the Treasury of this Island,
sary. to and for the use of the Government of this

Island, and to be accounted for in manner, and
at the time, as by Law in that behalf directed
or to be directed.

IL. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it
'ed nobe n . enacted, That the several sums of Money or Sa-
an Salary here- laries, hereinbefore mentioned and granted, shall
tore granted- always be held and deemed to include and com-

prehend, and to be in lieu of all Salaries or sums
voted by any Act of the General Assembly of.
this Island, to any of the hereinbefore mentioned
Officers.

II. And be it enacted, That so soon as this
£MD0, z Act shall come into operation, there shall be an-
°'nas aeReiring nually paid to the Honorable Robert Hodgson,

Allowance. the present Attorney General of this Island, in
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case of his retirement from .such Office, during
the terr of his natural life, the sum of Two hun-
dred Pounds, of lawful current money as afore-
said, as and for a Retiring Allowance.

IV. And be it enacted, That so soon as £2Oo .
this Act shall corne into operation, there shall be INo M

annually paid to the Honorable Thomas Heath Retiriiig Ailow-

Haviland, the present Colonial Secretary of this ance.

Island, in case of his retirement frorm such Office,
during the terrn of his natural life, the sum of
Two hundred Pounds, of lawful current Money
as aforesaid, as and for a Retiring Allowance:
Provided always, nevertheless, that the Retiring
Allowances hereinbefore enacted, to be paid to
the Honorables Robert Hodgson and Thomas
Heath Haviland, are granted under the following
condition and restriction, that is to say : that if condation and
either of them, the said Robert Hodgson or restriction gpn
Thomas Heath Haviland shall retain, or at any ing Allowance

time hereafter accept, any Office of Emolument are grnted.
under the Governnent of this Island, then, during
such time as he shall continue in such last-men-
tioned Office, the amount of Annual Retiring
Allowance, hereinbefore by this Act enacted to
be paid to him, shall be reduced by an annual
amount, equal to the amount of the Annual Sala-
ry, Fees or Allowance, which he may, for the
time being, receive on account of such Office of
Emolument: Provided always, nevertheless, Said coUdition,
that the Office of Surrogate and Judge for the ac., not to .
Probate of Wills, now held by the said Robert of Surrogate and

Hodgson, is expressly excepted from the opera- Judgeofrobate.

tion of this Proviso, and the Fees of such Office,
whilst held by him, shall not be deducted from
his Retiring Annual Allowance aforesaid.

V. And be it enacted, That when this Act Salariés, MIow.
shall corne into operation, then the said several anc.toae-

Salaries and Allowances, and sums of Money sing r of this
hereinbefore fixed, specified and allowed, shallAc, &aab.

5751851,
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payable quar. be deemed and taken to begin and commence at
terly. that period, and shall be payable from that time

to the said several Officers and Persons aforesaid,
in and by. Quarterly Portions or Instalments of
the said Salaries and Allowances, respectively,
which shall be, and be considered due, on the last
day of March, June, September and December
-Quarters in every year.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and
Lt. Governor, may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, at or
warrant. on immediately after the expiration of any of the said
Ter , ar Quarters of the year, to draw Warrants on the
ofcer., ac. Treasury of this Island, by and with the advice

and consent of Her Majesty's Council, for or in
favor of the respective Officers and Persons afore-
said, or such persons as shall be named therein,
for their respective Quarterly Payments of the
yearly Salaries and Allowances to them allowed
and granted as aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That in order to
£500 to present make compensation to the present Chief Justice

sation ror of this Island, for the reduction in the amount of
sa°ro o" Salary fromk what was formerly paid to him by

the Imperial Government, there shall, immediate-
ly after this Act shall go into operation, be paid
unto the said Chief Justice, out of the Moneys
which shall be in the Treasury of this Island, the
sum of Five hundred Pounds, of lawful current
Money of this Island-the same to be paid by
Warrant, under the Hand and Seal of His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, drawn upon
the Treasurer of this Island, in favor of such
Officer.

VIII. And be it enacted, That after this Act
Procees of shall come into operation, the proceeds of all the
ritoriat Reve- Casual and Territorial Revenues, Quit Rents,

aes, &c., ,joee Crown Land Funds, Crown Lands and Per-
a is, r- manent Revenues, which, at the time of its coming
la. O linto operation shall have theretofore accrued or

«5 7 6 1851.
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be in hand, or which shall thereafter accrue, or
be received and collected, shall become payable
and be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to
be thence paid or applied for such public uses IIow appro-
and purposes as the Public Revenue of this priated.

Island is now paid and applied, or shall be made
applicable to, under or by virtue of any Act of
the General Assembly now or hereafter to be in
force.

IX. And for the more plainly and distinctly ca.uai and Ter-

declaring the several Casual and Territorial riturial

Revenues of the Crown,, and the Moneys and urrende ed to

Funds and other Rights, which are by the fisand et-
General Assembly understood and desired to be f°*t·
now severally and respectively surrendered to,
and placed at their disposal, for the use of this
Island, under and by virtue of this Act: Be it
enacted, That all Rents, Sums of Money, Re-
turns, Profits and Emoluments, arising, reserved,
due, owing, or in any manner whatsoever, which,
at the time when this Act shall come into opera-
tion,.shall have theretofore accrued, and shall be
in hand, or shall be thereafter to be received
from, for, or in respect of any Lease, Demise,
Sale, License, Grant, Transfer, or Occupation
of any of the Crown Lands, Mines, Minerals,
Reservations, or Royalties of Her Majesty,
within this Island, of whatsoever nature or des-
cription, and also all and singular the Fees and
Payments, at the Office of the Colonial Secretary.
of this Island, received or payable for, or in res-
pect of all or any Writings, Licenses, Instru-
ments, Seals, Certificates, Commissions, or Pa-
tents, there made or issued, and on which Fees
were heretofore payable and established for the
Lieutenant Governor or Secretary of this.Island,
or into his Office; and lastly, all Fines, Penalties
and Forfeitures, by or under any Laws or Acts.
of this Island, inposed and applicable to, or for
the use of Her Majesty, shall be, and the said
several Rents, Sums of Money, Returns, Profits

38
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and Emoluments, Fees and Payments, Firies,
Penalties and Forfeitures, respectively, above
mentioned, and all proeeeds thereof, or there-
from, respectively, then collected and in hand, are
hereby declared to be the Casual and Territorial
Revenues of the Crown, which, from and after
the time. of this Act coming into operation, be
and become surrendered and transferred to this
Island, and become and be payable into the
Treasury thereof, as hereinbefore mentioned.

32 and X. And be it enacted, That the Thirty-second
"c r and Thirty-sixth Sections of the Act passed in

36 1 SectionsoradTit
the Act 25G.3, the Twenty-fifth year of the Reign of His latec. 4. Majesty King George the Third, intituled An

Act to amend, render more effectual, and to re-
duce into one Act, the several Laws made by the
General Assembly of this Island, relative to the
Duties of Impost on Wines, Rum, Brandy and
other Distilled Spirituous Liquors, and for al-
lowing a Drawback on all Wines, Rum, Brandy
and other Distilled Spirituous Liqucors exported

from this Island; and also the Second Section
And also the 2d Of an Act passed in the Thirty-fifth year of the

A°5a. 3,.. Reign of the same King, intituled an Act for
- raising a Duty on Wine, Rum, and other Dis-

tilled Spirituous Liquors, and for imposing a
Duty on Porter, Ale, and Strong Beer, and
which declare and regulate the mode in which
the Moneys arising by virtue of the several
Duties imposed by the said recited Acts, shall
respectively be applied, laid out and accounted
for, be, and the same are hereby severally re-
pealed.

XI. And be it enacted, That after this Act
ModZegs aing shall come into operation, the Moneys arising

recited in prece. under the said. Acts, in the last preceding Section
dingSectiontobe rctd hhteefe eon n
paid into "e recited, shall thereafter become payable, and be
Taury of this paid into the Treasury of this Island, and beIslad$ . placed at the disposal of the General Assembly

thereof, and shall and may be applied and paid to

578 Cap. 3. 1851.
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and for such public uses and purposes, as in and
by any Act of the General Assembly, in force or
hereafter to. be passed, shall be ordered and di-
rected.

XII. And be it enacted, That so soon as RiglitofHerMa-
this Act shall come into operation, ail the Right gg°est
and Title of Her Majesty, whether in reversion nssigned to this

or otherwise, or 'reserved of, in and to all and a,&c.
singular the Lands, Mines of Gold, Silver, Iron,
Coal, Iron Stone, Lime Stone, Slate Stone,
Siate, Rock, Tin, Copper, Lead, and all other
Mines, Minerais and Ores, within this Island,
of which the Title is now in Hier Majesty, shall
be, and the said several enunerated Premises,
are hereby respectively assigned, transferred and
surrendered to the disposai of the General As-
sembly of this Island, and. shall and' may be
managed, leased, disposed of, made available,
paid and applied in such and the like manner,
and to, and by such Officers and persons, and to
and for such public uses and purposes, as in and
by any Act of the General Assembly, for the
time being, shall be ordered and directed.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be Whensaid
lawful, when and so soon as such Transfer, Tmnsfer ulmIl

tke efficct, the
Surrender and Assignment shall take effect as General Assem-
aforesaid, and come into operation, for the Ge- mnangandre
neral Assembly of this Island, by any Act to be c"ivîngsaîdRe-

passed for that purpose, to provide for the mana- venues, &c.

ging, collecting and receiving of the said Reve-
nues, and other matters hereby surrendered and
transferred, and to appoint proper Officers for the
said Revenues.

XIV. And be it enacted, That for the more How Revenues,
easy collection and enforcing payment of any ar be

such Revenues, due or to become due as afore-
said, it shall be lawful for the Officers or persons
charged with the collection or managenment of
the Revenue in the name of Her Majesty, Her

38*J., Y
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Heirs or Successors, but to the use of this Island,
to have and take all such lawful ways and means,
by Information, Suit, or Proceeding at Law, or
in Equity, as by or on behaif of Her Majesty,
Her Heirs or Successors, might or could be
adopted for or in respect of the said Revenues,
or any the Lands, Moneys, or Royalties charge-
able therewith, if the Surrender, Transfer and
Assignnent aforesaid, had never been made to
or for the use of this Island.

XV. And whereas it would be for the public
a culbnhdi sec. advantage, and would greatly.facilitate and en-
rulary, Registrr sure the proper discharge of the duties of the said
Ke ce-r ofPans, several Offices. hereinbefore provided for, if the

same were more generally divided than at pre-
sent: Be it therefore enacted, That fron and
after the passing of this Act, the Offices of
Colonial Secretary, of Registrar of Deeds, and
Keeper of Plans, and of Clerk of the Executive
and Legislative Councils, shall be separate and
distinct Offices, nor shall they, or any two of
them, be held together as heretofore they have
sometimes been, by one and the same individual,
save and except the Offices of Clerk of the Le-
gislative and Executive Councils.

XVI. And be it enacted, That from and after
1hiepea1s ei.." the passing of this Act, so much of an Act passed
27,'a relates to in the Third year of Her presont Majesty's
ii °,' Reign, intituled An Act to establish the Salary

payable by this Island to the Colonial Secretary
and Registrar and Clerk of the Executive
Council, as relates to, and fixes and establishes
the amount of Annual Salary, to be paid to the
Colonial Secretary and Registrar and Clerk of

Ai2§o, ut)much of the Executive Council ; and also, so much of an
t Il V Act made and passed in the Eleventh year of the

ns t t ner oroRe of Hier present Majesty, iitituled An Act
to authorize the appointment of a ,Master of the
Rolls to the Court of Chancery, and an Assis-
tant Judge of the Supreme Court of judicoture
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in this Island, as relates to, and fixes the amount
of annual Salary to be paid to thesaid Master
of the Rolls, in the Court of Chancery, and
Assistant Judge of the Supreme Court in this
Island, be, and the same are hereby respectively
repealed.

CAP. IV.

An Act for shortening the Language used
in. Acts of the General Assembly.

[Passed 23d .April, 1851.]

E it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, and by

the authority of the same, That every Act to be Act.may se a-
passed after the comniencenent of this A ct, may °°
be altered, amended, or repealed, in the same "ldchu mcy are

Session of the General Assembly, any Law or
iisage to thé contrary notwithstanding.

Il. Be it enacted,. That all Acts shall be di- Acta mno die vi
vided into Sections, if there be more enactments cdn°""°°

than One, which Sections shall be deemed to be
substantive Enactments, without any introduc-
tory Words.

IIL Be it enacted, That in any Act, when smimcient tn cite
any former Act is referred to, it shall be suf- SesftR°n"
ficient to cite the year of the Reign, and where sinnChapter or

there are more Statutes or Sessions than One,
in the sane year, the Statute or the Session, (as
the case may require,) and where there are more
Chapters or Sections than One, the Chapter or
Section, or Chapter and Section, (as the case
may require,) without reciting the Title of such
Act, or the provision of such Section so referred
to, and the reference in all' cases shall be made aererence in ai
according to the Çopies of Statutes, printed ca..se to
under and by virtue of an Act of the General mnte°under1
Assembly of this Island, passéd in the ElevNth i;.2A,°
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hercareer to We year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
passed. tuled Ån act to provide for Re-printing the

Laws of this Island, or under and by virtue of
any Act of the General Assembly of this Island,
hereafter to be passed, or by the Queen's Prin-

Froviso. ter: Provided, that where it is only intended to
amend or repeal any portion only of such Sec-
tion, it shall be necessary. still, either to recite
such portion, or·to set forth the matter or thing
intended to be amended or repealed.

IV. Be it enacted, That in all Acts, words
simpscinee"at' importing the Masculine Gender shall be deemed

d'ngjeg- and taken to include Females, and the Singular
maies; the sin- to include the Plural, and the Plural the Sin-
gubir ta inclucle
the Plural N - gular, unless the contrary, as to Gender or
ber, &c. Number, is expressly provided ; and the word

" Month" to mean Calendar Month, unless
words be added showing Lunar Month to be
intended; and "County" shall be held to mean
also County of a Town, or of a City, unless such
extended meaning is expressly excluded by words;
and the word " Land" shall include Messuages,
Tenements and Heredita'ments, Houses and
Buildings of any Tenure, unless where there
are words to exclade Houses and Buildings, or
to restrict the meaning to Tenements of some
particular Tenure ; and the words " Oath,"
" Swear," and "Affidavit" shall include Affir-
mation, Declaration, affirming and declaring, in
the case of persons by Law allowed to declare
or affirm instead of Swearing.

V. Be it enacted, That where any Act, re-
fo"Acte pealing in whole or in part any former Act, is
bein repealed, itself repealed, such last repeal shall not revive

aao nbc re.°- the Act or provisions before repealed, unless
vive words be added reviving such Acts or provisions.

Repeaed par- VI. Be it enacted, That wherever any Act
tiens.o.Acs to shall be made, repealing in whole or in part any
remai f provision
glitils$bsetie former Act,!ana substituting sorne poionor
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provisions instead of the provision or provisions portions come
repealed, such provision or provisions so repeal- '"to°Perton.
ed, shall remain in force until the substituted
provision or provisions shall come into operation,
by force of the last made Act.

VII. Be it enacted, That every Act made Ail Acts deemed

after the commencement of this Act, shall be îe''Ie eAontrny
deemed and taken to be a Public Act, and shall be expressed.

be judicially taken notice of as such, unless the
contrary be expressly provided and declared by
such Act.

VIII. Provided always, nevertheless, That suspenin
nothing herein contained shall have any force or
effect until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall
be known.

This Act received the Royai Assent on the 23d day of October, 1851, ami
notirication tiercof avas pualisiued in the Royal GazeUe Newapaper of this
tsiatid, on te 5th January, 1852.

CAP. V.

An Act for constituting Boards of Health.
[Passed 23d .. pril 1851.]

W HEREA.S the Statutes now in force for
constituting Boards of Health will shortly

expire, and it is expedient to make provision for
the same: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council, and Assembly, That Lt. Governor

the Lieutenant Governor, or Administrator of the oae of 
Government.for the time being, in this Island, oyt te s orar-

and with the advice of Her Majesty's Council, ticular Districts

shall have full power and authority at all times, hendeemed
when he may deem it necessary, of public alarm, »*ay*-

from dread of the approach of any Infectious or
Pestilential Distemper, or of the actual appear-
ance or prevalence of any of the .said- Diseases
within this Island, to make,i constitute, and es- Piambers of uch
tablish such ànd so many Boards offHealth:for Boards,&c.

,Cap.5. 58w1851.
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the several Counties in this Island, or for parti-
cular Districts in the said Counties, to corsist of
such and so many persons, being residents of the
said Counties or Districts, wherein the said
Boards of Hcalth shall.be constituted, as the
said Lieutenant Governor, or Administrator of
the Government for the time being, by and with
the advice aforesaid, may think proper and suit-
able, and the said Boards, or any of them, at any
time or times to dissolve, and new ones to con-
stitute in their room, and to add to the numbers
of those established, or displace therefrom such
and so many of the Members thereof, as he may
deem to be necessary.

Chairman or Il. And be it enacted, That for the said seve-
B°d"b ral Counties or Districts. in this Island, such
Commission con- person as shall be nominated for that purpose instituting
Board. the Commission constituting the Board, shall be

Chairman thereof, and immediately after the ap-
Members to be pointment thereof, the several Members shall be
sworn,&c. sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, by

and before any Justice of the Peace for the said
Duty ofBoard. Counties respectively, and the said Boards of

Health, thus constituted and sworn, shall res-
pectively meet from time to time, and at all times
when necessary, for the performance of the duties
required by this Act, at such places as they may
judge most advisable, and then and there, by- a

Mtortv or Votes majority of votes of those present at any appointed
to 'tilt*a Meeting, decide all questions, and manage allqncstrnns, &C. business touching the Public Health, and any
Five Members to Five of the ýsaid Board, the whole being duly
b a quorum. notified, or in any urgent case without notifica-

tion, shall be a sufficient number of Members to
Boards to nomi- proceed to business,. and the said Boards may
nate Clorks. nominate a Clerk for each of them respectively,
Orders, how to and any Orders made by the said Boards respec-
.be signed, &c. tively, and signed by their Chairman, and coun-

tersigned by their Clerks, shall be sufficient to
enforce the power and authority of the said
Boards.
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III. And be it enacted, That during the con- Boardst enrorce
tinuance of the said Boards, and until ihey are
respectively dissolved, all the Quarantine Laws
heretofore made from, time to time, or hereafter
to be made by the General Assembly, for the
several Counties within -this Island, shall be en-
forced by the said respective Boards of Realth
for the several Districts, and not by any person
or persons in the said several and respective
Quarantine Laws, in that behalf mentioned, save
and except Medical Officers, Pilots and Consta- Niedical Officers,

bles therein specified, who shall execute their dufles under di-

duties under the said Boards respectively, and a f
under the like pains and penalties, as therein
prescribed, in case of disobedience; any thing
in- the said respective Quarantine Laws to the
contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Boards, neard, to make

respectively, shall and rnay have full power and the e a i
authority, at any and at all times, to make such tfe paie

Rules and Regulations, for the preservation of
the Public Health, and the prevention of In-
fectious, Contagious, Pestilential, and Malignant
Distempers, with such Penalties and Forfeitures, rPcanet.c may ko
in case of any breach or breaches thereof, as they imposed for

may deem necessary for that purpose, but such .
Penalties and Forfeitures shall not, in any one Amount of suc

case, exceed the sum of One hundred Pounds.: p°"aie.

Provided always, that the Lieutenant Governor,
or Administrator of the Government for the time .
being, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
Council, shall have full power and authority, in
case any Rule or Rules, Regulation or. Regula-
tions, so made by any of the said Boards of
Health, shall be deemed inexpedient or improper ntules,&c., maày
to revoke, repeal and annul such Rule or Rules, °°
Regulation or Regulations-so deemed inexpedient
or improper, but every such Rule or Rules, Re- Ruec, ae*' ana
gulation or Regulations shall be deemed, good .vali unti re-
and valid until.so revoked, repealed, or annulled v°k°d'

-as aforesaid,.and al Penalties and Forfeitures
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incurred under any such Rule or Rules, Regu-
lation or Regulations, before the same shall have
been so revoked, repealed, or annulled, shall and

Penalties, &., may be sued for and enforced against the person
ma sued

"a7,r°co,"rc° or persons liable thereto, notwithstanding such
notwithstanding Rule or Rules, Regulation or Regulations may
such be -so revoked, repealed, or annulled, before such

Penalty -or Penalties, Forfeiture or Forfeitures
may have been sued for or recovered.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Boards,
Boards, &c., respectively, shall and may have full power and
auts to, n authority, either by themselves or their Commit-

tees, or other persons appointed by the said
Boards, and any Constable or Constables and
person or persons acting in their aid, to enter into
and upon all Houses, Buildings, Yards, Enclo-
sures, or Lands not enclosed within the bounds
of their several and respective jurisdictions, and

And remove eve- remove, or cause to be removed therefrom, every
ing oxous, thing which may, by the said Boards, or their

Committees, or persons appointed by them as
aforesaid, be considered offensive, noxious, or
likely to cause the spread of any such Diseases
or Distempers, or injure the Public Health, and

Fmigat the Houses, Buildings, Goods, and Inclosures,
Houses. or Lands uninclosed, of the poor, or of persons

who will not immediately attend to their direc-
tions,. to fumigate, cleanse, and use such other
means for purifying as they shall deem necessary
to preserve the Health of the Inhabitants, and the

Fence up Ave- .said Boards of Health, respectively, may cause
nues, Streets, any Avenue, Street, or Alley, or other Passage

whatever, to be fenced up, or otherwise enclosed,
if they shall think the Public safety requires it,

And prohibit and adopt suitable measures for preventing all
persons rom persons whomsoever, from going to any part of
sofend ., &...the.Town, Parish, or District.so, enclosed.

Boards may pro-
hibit or regulate
internai inter-
course.

VI. And be it enacted,- That the ,said Boards
of Health, respectively, may, in their discretion,
prohibit or regulate the Internal Intercourse, by
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Land or Water, between the Counties or Dis-
tricts for which they are respectively appointed,
and any part or place within this Island, and
may direct that all persons who shall come into Persons infring-

the said Counties or Districts, contrary to their fardiano.
Prohibitions or Regulations, shall be apprehended apprehend,,&C.

and conveyed to the Vessel or place whence they
last came, or beyond the confines of their respec-
tive Districts, or, if sick, that they be conveyed
to such Hospital, or other place, as the several
Boards may appoint, and may adopt prompt Mesures to be

measures to prevent the spread of any Contagious ven spread of

or Pestilential Disease, when it shall appear to , on.-

their satisfaction that any person within their
Districts, is afflicted with a Disease of ·that
character, and may forbid and prevent all com-
munication with the House or Family so infected,
except by means of Ministers of the Gospel,
Physicians, Nurses, or Messengers, to carry the
necessary Advice, Medicines, and Provisions to
the Afflicted, and to exercise all such powers
whenever a .Contagious or Pestilential Disease
shall appear in their said several Districts, -as, in.
their judgment, the circumstances of the case and
the public good shal require.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Boards
of Health, respectively, whenever in their judg-
ment the Public Health shall require it, may Vessois, &c.,
order any Vessel or Boat at the Wharfs of any e
of the Seaport Towns in their Districts, or in any Ground.

part of the Waters of such Districts, .to the
Quarantine Ground, or other place of safety, and
may require ll Persons, articles, or things Per.o., &c.,

landed, or introduced into any of such respective ande,thereb

Districts, from such Vessel, to be seized and re-
turned on board, or removed to the Quarantine
Ground, or other place -of safe deposit; and in
case the Master, or Owner, or Consignee of the
Vessel cannot be found, or shall refuse orneglect
to obey the Order of Removal, the ýsaid Boards
of Health, respectively, shall have power to re-
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mnove the Vossel, at the expense of such Master,
Owner, or Consignee, and no Vessel or person,
or any Goods or Articles so ordered or sent out,
shall return, or be brought back to or within any
part of the District. from which they were sent,
without a written Permit from the said respective
Boards of Health; and if any Cargo, or part of a
Cargo, or Matter or Thing, within any of the
said Districts, rcspectively, shall be found putrid
or dangerous to the Public Health, the same may
be destroyed or removed, and such Removal,
when ordered, shall be to the said Quarantine
Ground, or to such other place as the said
Boards for the respective Districts, may order.

Boards 1. VIII. And be it enacted, That the said several
or Iuil' ' Boards of Health shall have full power and autho-
anti puciaso rity to hire or build one or more suitable 1-ouse
tali. or Houses, and, where indispensably necessary,

to purchase a parcel of Ground for the site of any
House, so to be built in their respective Districts
for which they may be appointed, for a Public
Hospital or 1-ospitals, for the reception of such
diseased persons, as it may be found necessary to

Ilow furaîslied. send thereto, and to furnish the same with all
things necessary for the cure, comfort and con-

Medical attend- venience of such persons, and to provide a Phy-
ance, &c.; sician or Physicians, Nurse or Nurses, and other

persons to attend the Sick and Diseased therein,
convyncs for and conveyances or means to carry such diseased

persons. persons to and from the said Hospital or Hospi-
Âaieces, ae., tals, and Medicines, and all other necessary things
to o °rppfiod, for the purposes aforesaid, and also to provide all
Dead to bc pro- proper means for the Interment of the Dead,
viddi for. . under such Regulations as the Public safety may
Iow orders of require, and it shall and may be lawful for the
Board arc to be- said Boards of Health, respectively, to appointexecuted.. Committees of any Three Members of each

Board, whose particular duty it shall be to carry
into execution all the Orders of the Board-res-

Conittecs ma.y pecting the matters contained in this Section,"°'°"r l~c and who shall and may sue and be sued jointly,
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or the Survivor or. Survivors of them, for any
Contract or Engagement entered into by them,
in fulfilment of their duties hereinbefore in this
Section specified, and, in order to defray the ex- Exp enses of

penses incurred by the said several Boards of "oardhowdc-
Health, respectively, or their said Committees,
in and about the execution of this Section, or of
any part of this Act, the Lieutenant Governor,
or other Administrator of the Government for the
time being, is hereby authorized and empowered,
by and vith the advice of Her Majesty's Council,
to grant a Warrant. on the Treasurer of the Ts-
land for the payment thereof, so soon as the same
shall be ascertained by the said Committees or
Boards respectively, and duly certified to be
correct: Provided always, that before any such Approval of L.
House or flouses, intended as permanent Build- Gi,°ore
ings, shall bc built by any of the said several ermanient Iioj.

Boards of Health, the Lieutenant Governor, or Luiît b
Administrator of the Government for the time
being, by and with the advice and consent of Her
Majesty's Council, shall first consent and al-
prove of the Plan or Plans, by which such House,
or Houses is or are intended to be built, and of
the estimated Cost of the erection and building
of the samo, and of the intended Site or Sites of
such House or Houses'; and provided also, that Limialion of
the said Lieutenant Governor, or Administrator-9mI"
of the Government for the time being, shall in no
case grant.a Warrant or Warrants for a larger
sum or sums, in the whole, in any one year, in
favour of any one Board, than the sum of One
hundred Pounds, except for the Central Board,
for which any sum not exceeding Two hundred
Pounds, may be so granted.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Boards whomay bere.
of Health shall have full power and authority to Puiic
remove to the said Public Hospital or. Hospitals,
all persons found within the Districts for which
they shall severally be appointed,. who shall -be
afflicted with any such Contagious or Pestilential

1851.
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Diseases as aforesaid, and who shal not be of
sufficient ability to provide for themselves, or
cannot be provided with such necessary Advice,
Medicines, Attendance, Food, Lodging, or Cloth-
ing, as such Diseases may require, and the same
persons to keep there until they are cured, lean-
sed and purified, and, may be safely discharged.

X. And be it enacted, That whosoever shall
Violaton f Or- violate the Orders or Directions of the said
<lorts of Boards,

c. hor pwiâh- Boards of Health, or either of them, or who shall
*d . or may refuse, or wilfully neglect, or omit to act

in obedience to, or in conformity with such Or-
ders and Directions, or shall resist, oppose, or
obstruct the lawful execution of any such Orders
or Directions as aforesaid, or the Members of
the said Boards of Health, their Committees or
persons appointed by them, or any Constable or
Constables, or other person or persons acting in
their aid in the execution of their duty, shall for
every Offence be deemed guilty of, and punish-

Penalty in sucli able as for a misdemeanor, and shall incur and
CaUeU. become liable to a Penalty not exceeding One

hundred Pounds, arid not less than Two Pounds
for every such Offence.

XI. And be it enacted, That all the Penal-
o e very ties and Forfeitures hereinbefore mentioned, or

authorized to be ordained and imposed, may be
prosecuted, sued for, and recovered in the Su-
preme Court, or in case of any Penalty being for
Twenty Pounds, or under, before any Three
Justices of the Peace, for the said Counties re-
spectively in this Island, by Action of Debt, Bill,
Plaint, or Information, by any Three Members
of the said Boards of Health respectively, to be
appointed by the said Boards for that purpose,
who shall prosecute for the same within Forty-
five days after the commission of the Offence,

App priatiou of and when recovered shall be paid, after deducting
Pal"ies. the Costs and Charges of Prosecution, into the
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Treasury of the Island, for the use and support
of the Government thereof, and if no person shall
so sue and prosecute ,within the said Forty-five Penalties may be
days, that then the said Penalties, and Forfeitures s"a° °o °
shall be sued for and recovered by Information ney Gcneral, &o.
of ler Majesty's Attorney General in the said
Supreme Court, and, when recovered, to be
paid, after deducting the Costs and Charges of
Prosecution, into the said Treasury for the use
aforesaid, and all and. every person and persons, Persona ineur-
who may become liable to pay any such Penalty nal
or Penalties, Forfeiture or Forfeitures, shall and rested,
may be arrested and held to Bail, according to
the practice of the said Court, for such Penalty
or Penalties, Forfeiture or Forfeitures, at the.
Suit of the persons hereinbefore mentioned, and
entitled to sue for the same, by virtue of an Or-
der for that purpose, to be obtained under the
hand of any Judge of the sdid Court, on proper
Affidavits being laid before him, satisfactorily
establishing the liability to pay the Penalty or
Penalties, Forfeiture or Forfeitures aforesaid,
which Order any one of the Judges of the said
Court is hereby authorized to grant, and in de- and i defauk of
fault of giving such Bail, such person or persons Ba.,rbecom-

so as aforesaid, ordered to be held to Bail, shall &c.
be committed to Prison, or to such other place
as. any of the said Boards of Health, respec-
tively, for any District where the Offender may
be taken, may order, for the Public Safety.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Heah Oicers

Governor, or Administrator of the Government b°t.aGoor,
for the time being, by and with the Advice, of &c.
Her Majesty's Council, is hereby authorized and
required to appoint one or more Medical person
or persons for such Districts as he may see fit;
who shall have power and .authority to go on Their powers.

board, visit and inspect all Vessel or Vessels
arriving at this Island within the District for
which he or they shall bel Health Officer or
Officers, which may be suspected of having on
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board any Infectious, Pestilential, or Contagious
bisease or Distemper, and who are required, at
the instance of the said Boards of Health, to go

Theirdutics. on board such respective Vessel or Vessels, and-
make full Inquiry and Examination into the state
of the Health of all persons on board, or who
may have been on board during any part of the
Voyage, and whether the said Vessel or Vessels
came from, or touched at any place infected
with any of. such Distompers, and into and con..
cerning all Circumstances and Matters in any-
wise touching and concerning the prevalence of
any such Distempers, at ariy place where the
said Vessel or Vessels may. have touched, or from
which the said Vessel or Vessels may have sail-

Furiher powers, ed; and the said Health Officer or Health Offi-
of. ofHealth cers are hereby respectively fully authorized and

empowered, on going on board any Vessel or
Vessels as aforesaid, to examine the Master and
any other person on board such Vessel or Ves-
sels, if he or they may think necessary, on Oath,
as to the Health of all persons on board, or who
may have been on board during any part of the
Voyage, and into and concerning all Circumstan-
ces and Matters in anywise touching or concern-
ing the prevalence of any of the said Distempers
at any place where the said Vessel or Vessels
may have touched-which Oath the said Health
Officers respectively are hereby fully authorized
and empowered to administer, and'the said Health
Officer and Health Officers performing such
duty, shall make Report, in Writing, to the
Boards of Health for the District in which such
Vessel shall be, of the result of such Examina-
tion and Inquiry, with his or their opinion and

Nuvessi ~ advice thereon ; and no such Vessel shall pro-
°orcnt icnta- ceed further into the Harbour until the Board of

Sue do sb Health for the District in which such Vesseishall
°ard of l-ai be, shall give a License in Writing to the Master

or Commander of such Vessel for that purpose-
any thing in the Act passed in the Second year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
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the Fourth, to the contrary notwithstanding; and
such Health Officer who shall visit, inspect, and.
examine any such Vessel as aforesaid, and make
such Report as aforesaid, shall, for each and
every such Visit, Inspection, Examination and
Report, be entitled to demand and receive from
the Master, Owner, or Consignee ofsuch Vessel
so visited, inspected and examined, the Rates
following, being proportioned according to the
size of the Vessel; that is to say, for-

All Vessels under One hundred Tons, Five Feeaof Heail

Shillings.
Vessels of One hundred Tons, and under One

hundred and fifty Tons, Seven Shillings and Six-
pence.

Vessels of One hundred and fifty Tons and
under Two hundred Tons, Ten Shillings.

Vessels of Two hundred Tons and under Three
hundred Tons, Fifteen Shillings.

Vessels of Three hundred Tons and upwards,
Twenty Shillings.

Provided always, that in case it shall be found
necessary for the said Health Officer or Officers-
to make more than one visit to any such Vessel
or Vessels, every Health Officer so visiting shall
be entitled to One-half only of any of the afore- One-laif of suc

mentioned Rates, for every second and further Fed*orey ano
visit so made, from the Master, Owner, Consig- cn or further

nee, or Commander of such Vessel,. together
with a reasonable allowance for Medicines fur-
nished and supplied-the said Fees for attend- mode ofrecovory
ance and allowance for such Medicines to be of Fees.

recovered before any two Justices of the Peace
for the County wherein such services have, been
performed.

XIII. Provided also, and be it further enact- Health Olfcer
ed, That if such Health Officer or Health. ay a aO
Officers shall not deem it proper in the first i r es,

instance, or necessary, actually to go on board ordered to do.so.

of any such Vessels or Vessels, on account of aniy
Contagious or Malignant Disease which ryay

39
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prevail therein, then it shall not be incumbent
upon him to do so, but only to go alongside of
such Vessel or Vessels (unless a Special Order
to the contrary shall be first made by the Board

wers gven O of Health for the District for which such Medi-
l c cal Officer shall be appointed) bùt all the Powers

and Authorities by the last preceding Section of
this Act vested in such Health Officer or Offi-
cers, and to be exercised by him or them on going
on board of'such Vessel or Vessels, shall be, and
the same are hereby given to and vested in such
Health Officer,, or Health Officers, for the pur-
poses of carrying out the provisions of this Act,
in cases where he or they may not deem it proper
or necessary to go on board, but only to go
alongside of any such Vessel or Vessels.

ledical O XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted,
nOl t i That it shall not be the duty of any such Medi-

VusseI ,uuIesi cal Officer as aforesaid to visit, nor shall ho be
order entitled to any Fee for visiting any Vessel arriv-

woard of eaali. inge from any Port, unless a general or special
Order for that purpose shall be first made by the
Board of Health for the District for which such
Medical Officer shall be appointed-anything i.
this Act to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

XV. And be it enacted, That nothing in this
Anyniedical man Act contained, shall extend, or be constrùed to
"inasterore. extend, to prevent the Master of any Ship or
el S of Vessel from .consulting or employing any Medi-

cal Man, other than the Health Officer or Health
Officers, in case of any Sickness amongst the
Crew of, or Passengers on board of his Ship or
Vessel.

XVI. And be it enacted,. That in case it
justices of the shall come to the knowledge of any Justice of
P;CC, &c.,t" the Peace or Collector of Impost, that any
terai-caes. Vessel has landed, or is about to land, any Pas-

sengers labouring under any Infectious or Con-
iagious Disorder, or reputed so to be, that then
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the said Justice or Collector of Impost of him-
self, and without any authority from any Board
of Health, is hereby empowered, directed, and
required to act to the best of bis knowledge and
ability in conformity with the directions herein-
before prescribed to the Boards of I-Iealth, until
the Board of lealth nearest to such Justice or
Collector, by some Resolution or Order, signed
by their Chairman, and delivered to -the said
Justice or Collector of Impost, shall thereby Boards ofHealth

supersede any Order or Proceeding so made or r,r"adeby
taken by any such Justice or Collector-; and suchJustices,
thereupon such Board shall forthwith require from
such Justice or Collector of Impost, an Account us.tice.,,&c., to

of any Expenses incurred by him, or by bis g,"ejacou o

orders, in discharging the Duty thereby imposed ses incurred, &c.

on. him as aforesaid, and shall include such Ac-
count in their statement of -Disbursements, and
when such Disbursements shall be paid, shall
then pay to the said Justice or Collector of
Impost, when required by him, the amount of bis
Account, or so mncli thereof as shall be allowed
by the Executive of this Colony.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the Fourth lepeais4h sec-
Section of an Act made and passed in the Se- 9di'Sectin, 2

cond year of the Reign of King William the W. 4, c. 13.

Fourth, intituled An Act to prevent the Importa-
tion and spreading of Infectious Diseases within
this Island; and also so much of the Ninth
Section of the said Act as relates to the appoint-
ment of Health Officers, be, and the same are
hereby repealed.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act Continuanceof
shall continue and be in force for Ten Years Act.
from the passing thereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General.
Assembly, and no longer.
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CAP. VI.

• An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in
force, relating to the Militia.

LPassed 28d ./pril, 1851.] ,

WVHEREAS in and by an Act of the Gene-
ral-Assembly of this Island, passed in the

20 G.8, c. 1. Twentieth year of the Reign of King George the
Third, intituled An Act for the establishing and
regulating a Militia, and in and by an Act of

3 W. 4, c. 30. the said Assembly, passed in the Third year of
the Reign of his late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act for repealing certain
parts of an Act intituled " An Act for the es-
tablishing and regulating a Militia, and for
substituting other provisions in lieu thereof;"
the Militia of this Island are made liable to be
called out, for the purpose of Training and other
Military exercises, by the Lieutenant Governor,
or Commander in Chief for the time being, and
by the Commanding Oflicer of the Regiment,
once in every year, and in some cases more
frequently, as well in times of Peace as of War
or Emergency: And whereas the custom of
annually calling out and mustering the said
Militia, has prevailed since the passing of the
above recited Acts, and has caused much loss of
time and expense to the Inhabitants of this Colo-
ny, and is unnecessary in times like the present,
of peace, and it is therefore deemed expedient
that the said recited Acts should be amended:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Gover-

Militia shall not, nor, Council and Assembly, That from and after
ed fut, ec the passing of this Act the Militia of this Island
cases of emer- shall not be liable to be called out for the pur-
g"°cy. pose of Training or Muster, by the Lieutenant

Governor, or Commander in Chief for the. time
being, or by the Commanding .Officers of the
Regiments, in manner as in the said recited Acts
mentioned, except only in times of War, Civil
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Commotion, or other sufficient Emergency,
which, in the opinion of the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, or Commander in Chief, may. call for the
actual services of the said Militia, or any part
thereof.

Il. And be it enacted, That the person or salary of person
Officer appointed by the Lieutenant Governor, ."4, 0. to
or other Commander in Chief for the time being, &
under the provisions of the Act passed in the £2.5eerannu.
Third year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled An Act for
repealing certain parts of the Act intituled " An
Act for the establishing and regulating a .Mili-
tia, and for substituting other provisions in lieu
thereof," to receive the Returns from the Officers
commanding Regiments or Battalions, and to
inspect the respective Regiments, Companies
and Battalions of Militia, (and to whom the sum
of Seventy-five Pounds per annum is paid, under
the Eighth Section of the last mentioned Act,)
shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be.
paid out of the Treasury of this Island, in the
usual manner, the sum of Twenty-five Pounds
per annum only, and no more, instead of the said
annual allowance of Seventy-five Pounds; the
same to be also.in lieu of the Salary in the said
-ast recited Act mentioned, as being formerly
attached to the Office of Adjutant General, and
of all Fees, Charges or Expenses for travelling
to inspect the Militia.

CAP. VII.
An Act to oblige Husbands and Natural

Relatives of Indigent and Impotent Per-
sons, unable to mairtain themselves, to
contribute to their support.

[Passed 23d .pril, 1851.]W HEREAS the Laws now in force on the
above subject will shortly expire, and it
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is deemed expedient, preparatory to the Reprint
of the Statutes, to repeal the same, and to enact
provisions in lieu thereof: Be it therefore enact-
ed, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and

, apt of,, Assembly, That an Act passed in the Ninth year
v. .art. of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen

Victoria, intituled An Act to oblige Ilusbands
and other Natural Relatives of Indigent and
Impotent Persons, unable to maintain them-
selves, to contribute to their support, and also so
much of an Act passed in the Thirteenth year of
Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to
continue several Acts therein mentioned, as con-
tinue the first above recited Act, be, and the same
are severally hereby repealed, save and except,
and in so far as the said Acts are declared to be in
force, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after the
H n , , passing of this Act, the Husband, the Father, and
lame or impotent the Mother, and also the Children, being Twenty-
persons, may bcf ,~nAwrv1tl f nn
compece"to one years of age, and upwards, of every poor,
maintain such blind, lame, and impotent person, who shall, upon

complaint first duly made, be proved to the satis-
faction of any Two Justices of the Peace, for the
County where the said person shall reside, to be
unable to provide a sufficient maintenance for his,
her, or their support, such Relations being proved
to be ofsufficient ability, shall, at their own charges
relieve and maintain every such poor person, in

ate f¿ae such manner, and according to such rate, as b
by two Justices. any Two Justices of the Peace of any County

where such poor shall dwell, shall be assessed
and ordered.

III. And be it enacted, That if any such
poor, destitute, and impotent person shall,
through fear or any other cause, be deterred from

Justices may or. personally complaining to any such Justices, and
co""lint decline seeking relief as aforesaid, then, upon

third parties. sufficient proof thereof, and of the destitute cir-
- cumstances and 'situation of any such person, it
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shall be lawful for the Justices to act in the pre-
mises, upon the complaint of any stranger or other
person, in the same manner as if complaint had
been made to then by the party to be relieved.

IV. And be it enacted, That if the Hus- Mocfeofprocced-
band, the Father, or the Mother, or any such ing nginstrela

Children, as aforesaid, of such poor, blind, andgegneting or re-

impotent person, shall neglect or refuse to relievewhhorder for

and maintain him or her, in such manner as shall niaintenance.

be ordered by the said Justices, or pay the amount
of the rate specified in the said Order for his or
her support, at such time or times as shall be
therein set forth and mentioned, it shall and may
be lawful to and for the said Justices, from time
to time, and as often as default shall be so made,
to issue a Warrant of Distress, under their Hands
and Seals, for the amount of the said rate, and
the costs of issuing such Warrant, directed to
any Constable of the County wherein the party
shall reside, who shall levy the same upon the
Goods and Chattels of any of the said persons
neglecting or refusing to comply with said Order,
and shall advertize and sell the same in the same
manner as prescribed by the Laws now in.force,
or for the time being hereafter to be in force, for
the Recovery of Small Debts, and who shall be
entitled to like Fees for Mileage, Levy and Sale,
as are, or shall be allowed by the said Acts, for
the Recovery of Small Debts, and who shall pay
over the rate or sum, so allowed and levied for,
to the said Justices, to be by them disposed of
for the -support and maintenance of such poor,
blind, lame, and impotent person, as to them
shall seem best.

V. And ·be it enacted, That no Males, of cudre'n of 14

the age of Fourteen years or upwards, or Females wrcds, "predele
of the age of Fourteen years or upwards, unless this ct," of

impotent, or unable to procure a maintenance impotent, &c.

from sickness, or other physical or mental disabi-

Cap. 7. 599
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lity, shall be deemed as having any claim for sup-
port from their Parents; anything in this Act to
the contrary, notwithstanding.

Parties ji VI. And. be it enacted, That any person not
ing visible - having any visible property, and not being pre-
perhy, &c., how vented by sickness or any physical or mental dis-
aga ndt. ability, wilfully neglecting or refusing to support

his or her family, on proof thereof before any Two
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, as
aforesaid, shall be liable to be brought before
such Two Justices, byWarrant under their Hands
and Seals, directed to a Constable of the County
where such party shall have resided or shall be
found, and shall be liable to Imprisonment and
Hard Labour in the Jail of the County where
such Warrant shall be issued, for any period not
exceeding One Calendar Month, and any person
who shall abscond or leave his or her fanily in a
state of destitution, shall, in like manner, be
liable to be apprehended on a Warrant, to be
issued as aforesaid, and on being brought before
such Justices, shall, be liable to Imprisonment
and Hard Labour in such Jail, for any term not
exceeding Three Calendar Months.

witnesses, ac.,
liable to 'p"I.ovSiona fis .4
C..9.

VII. And be it enacted, That all of her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, acting under the
authority of this Act, shall have power to compel
the appearance before them, by Summons, of all
parties liable, or supposed to be liable, to its
operation, as well as to cause the attendance of
all necessary Witnesses by Subpæna, and. such
Witnesses shall, in all respects, be liable to, the
provisions of the Act of the First year of thé
Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled J&n J1ct to authorize Justices of
the Peace to enforce the attendance of Witnesses
in certain cases.

?roceeding VIII. And he it enacted, That for the pur-
dr S vie C. 9,Qose of proaecuting, carrying on, ,enforzing and
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completing all Proceedings, Orders, and Judg-
ments which may have been taken or made, or
may be pending, under and by virtue of the said
Act, and parts of an Act hereby repealed,
the same shall be, and are hereby declared to be
and remain in full force and virtue, any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

and part of 13
Vie. c. 9, nay le
prlsecuted and
completed.

IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall Continuance of
continue and be in force for Ten years from the ^".'
passing thereof, and from thence to the end of
the next Session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the better prevention of Smug-
gling.

[Passed 23d .&pril, 1851.]

ForActs for pre.
vention of illici
trade, &c. see 3
Vie. c. 15, and 6
Vie. C. 14.W2UHEREAS the practice of importing Arti-

· cles into this Colony without paying the
Duties by Law imposed thereon has increased,
whereby it has become necessary to give addi-
tional powers to the Government to suppress the
same: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor,. Council and Assembly, That it shall Lt. Governor,
and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, raeo o no
by and with the advice and consent of Her Ma- and Preventive

jesty's Council, and he is hereby required to aiff:eentrorw,
commission and appoint so many persons to be &c.ofthslaiand.

Landwaiters and Preventive -Officers as may be
deemed necessary, in and near to the different
Harbours, Ports and Places where Goods may
be landed throughout this. Island, who shall have, Their powers.
and -be entitled to exercise the same power and
authority in making seizures of ahi prohibited and
unlawfully imported Goods, brought, or attempt-
ed to be brought, imported, or landed within this
Island, and of all Boats, Vessels, Vehicles, Horses
and Cattle fraudulently employed, or used in such

1851. Cap. 8. 601'
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importation, or attempted importation, and alsò
in bringing the same to condemnation and sale;
as any Collector of the Duties of Impost within
this Island can-or may now or hereafter lawfully
use or exercise ; and such Landwaiters and Pre-
ventive Officers shall have further power, and
they are hereby authorized, to go on board-of any
Ship or Vessel that may be anchored or hovering
within the distance of Three miles of any part of
the Sea Coasts of this Island ; and it shall be
lawful for such Preventive Officers to exercise
the same power and authority on board such
Ship or Vessel, as is, or may be given to the
Collectors of Imposts, under and by virtue of
any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this
Island, for raising a Revenue therein.

Il. And be it enacted, That the several Col-
Ilectors oflm- lectors of Impost,* or Justices of the Peace, are
't, &c. to fur- n.rquru
h List' of hereby directed, on being so required, by the
tabe pr"n" Executive Government of this Island, forthwith 
. to furnish to the Governrment a List of the names

of such persons within their Districts as they con-
sider most fit and proper to act as Landwaiters

ndwaiters, and Preventive Officers; and out of such per-...oeea sons the Lieutenant Governor and Council shall,
n such Lias.sosth-Letnn oenran oeisa'1

if they see fit, select and appoint so many Land-
waiters and Preventive Officers as rmay be deemed
necessary.

III. And be it enacted, That when any Land-
Landwaiter, &c. waiter or Preventive Officer shall have made ato furniilh ro
neare.t Collector Seizure of any Goods, prohibited or unlawfully
Of Impost a List 'o

of"Gondssed imported, or attempted to be imported or Ianded
&c. before pro- within this Island, it shall be the duty of such Of-eeeding to Sale. ficer, and he is hereby required to furnish to the

nearest Collector of Impost, a List or Aceount of
the Goods so seized, before proceeding to the Sale
thereof, and which Sale, if the Seizure is made

• For other duties of Collectora of Impoat, se0 26 Geo. 3, c. 4, section 16, and
note thereto.
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beyond the Limits of the Port of Chttrlottetown,
shall be made known by posting a Notice thereof saie, howv to 6e
(in the form .prescribed by the Schedule to this Pubislied.

Act annexed, marked A.) in Twelve of the most
public places,. at and in the vicinity of the place
where such Sale is to take place, at least Fifteen
days previous.to such Sale; and if the Seizure is
made within the Limits of the Port of Charlotte-
town, then the Sale of such Goods shall be made
known by advertising the saine at least Three
tunes in the Royal Gazette Newspaper: And
the Collector or Collectors of Impost, who may List ofSeizures
receive such List of Seizures as aforesaid, are tor 1"fun||liedIo

hereby required to furnish the same annually to reu
the Treasurer of this Island, who shall lay the
same before the House of Assembly, at its then
next Session.

IV. And be it enacted, That each of such Proportion of
Landwaiters and Preventive Officers shall be s .izures,&. to

entitled to receive and take to his own use and waiter, &c. is
benefit Three-fourth parts of the.amount of.such enl, ed1

Seizures made by him, and the remaining One- ResiduIo,

fourth part shall, within Thirty days after such disposedof.

Sale, be paid into the Treasury:of this Island,
to and for the use of Her Majesty's Government;
and such Officer shall also be entitled to receive
his fair proportion of the said Three-fourth parts
of such Seizures, made jointly with another or
others, together with a like proportion of all Fines
relating to such. Seizures, which shall be sued
for and recovered in the joint names of the said
Officers making such Seizures.

V. And be it. enacted,. That it shall and may An ome ay
be lawful for the Collector 'of Impost, at Char- beplaced on
lottetown, and the respective Collectors of'Im- durinGy,

post throughout the Colony, to place an. Officerd-""g thenight

appointed as aforesaid, during the day, and also
where necessary, another Officer during .the
night, on board of any Vessel he may deem.ne-
cessary so to do, whilst discharging her Cargo,

Cap. 8.
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ibow remuner. which Oflicer shall be paid by the Collector of
ated. Impost who employed him, a reasonable sum not

exceeding Four Shillings per diem, and a like
sum for each night when required for such their
attendance on board the same, to be .paid out of
the Moneys in his hands, arising from Rates and
Duties collected by him, and who shall also re-
main on board during the night, if required by

Omeer's duty. the said Collector: And it shall be the duty of
such Officer to keep. a true Account of all Arti-
cles landed, and to compare the saine with the
Cocket or Manifest of the Cargo, and no part of
the Cargo shall be discharged in his absence, un-

Penalty on per. der a Penalty of Fifty Pounds, and the Goods so
godsinoflicer'. landed being liable to. Seizure ; and a sufficient
absence, &c. . time shall be allowed by the said Impost Collec-
Perioad anloweil tor for discharging each Cargo, not exceeding
for discharng Ten working days after so-placing an Officer on
Computation of board, each day to be computed from the First
such period. day of April to the First day of October in each

year, both days inclusive, to commence at Five
o'clock in the Forenoon, and conclude at Seven
o'clock in the Afterrioon'; and between the First
day of October and the First day of April, to
commence at Seven o'clock in the Forenoon,
and conclude at Five o'clock in the Afternoon,

If cargo be not and if the iCargo shall not be discharged within
inte¶ged a,- such time, then the whole charge afterwards, for

charge for Offi. the Officer's attendance on board, shall be paid
celgattendance

o paidaby and borne by the Master or Owner of the Vessel
Mater-,&. 5.discharging.

VI. And be it enacted, That in case the pay
Mode ofrecoery ofany Officer, who may have attended on boardof copysto
toomeer. of a Vessel while discharging her Cargo as afore-

said, shall not have been duly paid after his ser-
vices have been performed, then it shall be lawful
for the Officer to sue for and recover the same by
Summons or Capias, in manner provided for the
recovery of Small Debts.

185L1604
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VII. And b.e it, enacted, That before:any such Lanawaiters,
Landwaiter or Preventive Officer shall enter ac o besworn.

upon the duties of his office, her shali take the.
Oath as prescribed in the Form of the Schedule,
to this Act annexed, marked. (B.) which the Col-
lector of Impost for the District wherein the
Landwaiter may reside, is; hereby empowered to
administer.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and po.rs ,d
may be lawful for any Collector, or other Officer duties or CoIlec-

duly employed for the prevention of Smuggling LI°.°p"a°,
within this Island, upon reasonable suspicion, to
stop and examine any Cart, Wagon, Sleigh, or
other means of conveyance, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether any Smuggled Goods are Not liable to

contained therein, and if no such Goods be found, lionin certain

the Officer or other person stopping and ex-
amining any such Vehicles, shall not on account
of such stoppage and search, be. liable to any Penalty ror refu-
Action at Law on account thereof, and all per- i.ccstp
sons driving or conducting such Cart, Vehicle,.
or other means of conveyance, refusing to stop,
when required so to do, in the Queen's Name,
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Ten Pounds.

IX.. And be it enacted, That any person who Persons procu.
shall by any means procure or hire any person or p"o°ibit°,
persons, or who shall depute or authorize 'any good, how

person or persons to procure or hire any person,
or persons, to assemble for the purpose. of being
concerned in the landing or unshipping, or carry-
ing, or conveying any Goods prohibited to be im-
ported, or the Duties for which, have not. been
paid; or secured, shall, for every such offence,
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding - Fifty Perns destroy-
Pounds; and any person who shall stave, break, -et.°eizr,
or otherwise destroy any Goods, to preventthe ,° p"e-
seizure thereof, or the securing the same, then
and in.such case the party or parties offending,
shall' forfeit for every such offence, a sum not
exceeding Fifty Pounds.
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Modeorrecovery X. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
openaltics. Penalties, by this Act imposed, except the afore-

said Penalty of Ten Pounds, shall be.sued for
and recovered, together with Costs, in Her Ma-
jesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of this
Island, by Bill, .Plaint or Information, and if
recovered, then one moiety ofsuch Penalties shall
be paid into the Public Treasury of this Island,
for the use of Her Majesty's Government, and
the other moiety shall be paid to the party or
parties who may prosecute and sue for the same,
and in case such Fine and Costs be not paid on
Conviction, the Offender or Offenders shall be
imprisoned, for such time not exceeding Twelve
Calendar Months, as the Court shail direct, and
the said Penalty of Ten Pounds shall be recover-
ed with Costs, on the Oath of one credible
Witness, before any Two of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County wherein
the Offence was committed, and if not paid on
Conviction, the Offender shall be imprisoned for
a period not exceeding Six Months.

XI. And be it enacted, That the same pro-
Protection e. tection is hereby given and extended to the
bndedteoficero Landwaiters and Preventive Offlcers authorized

to be appointed by this Act, (and those who may
act under them,) as now is, or may be extended
or given by Law, under any Act or Acts for the
increase of the Revenue of this Island, in Ac-
tions brought against Officers of the Provincial
Revenue, or those employed by them.

continuanec of XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
Act. continue and be in.force for Seven years from the'

passing thereof, and from thence to the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.
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SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) .hedle (A.>

Form of Notice of Sale of Goods.

NOTICE.

A Sale of Goods (as mentioned below,) seized Notice of Sau of
by me, will take place at ion
the day of next.

f. B., Landwaiter or Preventive Officer.
(Here inser the List of Goods.)

SCHEDULE (B.) Schedule (B.>

Form of Oath to be taken by the Landwaiter or
Preventive Ojicer.

I, A. B., do swear, that I will diligently,.im- Oath to be taen
partially, and faithfully execute and perform the Landwaiter,
duties of a Landwaiter and Preventive Officer
for Prince Edward Island, as prescribed by
Law, and according to the best of my knowledge
and ability.

So help me God.

CAP. IX.

An Act fQr raising a Revenue.*
- [Passed lst Jfay, 181.

* This Act oubtitutes a naw enae of duties for that contained in the Act 12
Vie. c. 10,,and*also repeals the3dS5th, and 50th sectios of 'the uasiibut suit
will. expireonth:d ay,15 t med.inexpedient topprist

40
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C A P. X.

An Act to continue An Act for the encour-
agement of Education.

[Passed 1st May, 1851.3

W THEREAS the hereinafter mentioned Act
will shortly expire, and it is deemed ex-

pedient to continue the same: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

1ovie.cicon. and Assembly, That an Act made and passed
tinued for lycar. in the Tenth year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty, intituled An Act for the encourage-
ment of Education, be, and the sane is hereby
continued for the space of One year from the
passing hereof.

CAP. XI.

An Act relating to Emigrants.
[Passed 5th May, 1851.1

'I)UTHEREAS the Laws now in force relating
to Emigrants, will shortly expire, and.it

is deemed expedient to make other provisions in
lieu thereof: Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That from and after the passing of this Act, there
shall be levied, paid, collected and raised, in the
manner hereinafter prescribed, from the Master,
Owner, or person in charge or command of any
Vessel, hereafter arriving in any of the ports of

Imposes a tax of this Island, with Passengers or Emigrants, a
12s. per head pecuniary Rate or Head Duty, of Twelve
anded be een Shillings Currency, for .every Emigrant Pas-
th iV'". senger landed between the First Day of April
ober,and 6a.ad- and the First Day of October in every year, and,
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of Eighteen Shillings Currency, (being the ad- ditionar,
ditional sum of Six Shillings) for every Emigrant qnt:o hi oc-
Passenger landed in any year subsequent to the lober, &o.

First Day of October, such Duty to be paid by
the said Master or Owner, to the Collector'of
Impost of the Port at which such Vessel shal
have first entered, at the time of making her first
Report and Entry, when it shall also be the duty
of the said Master, or Owner or Commander, L.t and decrip-

to furnish to the said Collector a true and cor- °., t bc
rect ist and description of every Emigrant and "dae
Passenger on board such Vessel, in the manner
and fori as is hereinafter directed by this Act,
together with the Manifest or List of Emigrants
made -out at the time of clearing such Vessel
from the Port fron whieh such Vessel sailed;
and at the time of delivering such List, produce Register of ve.-
to, and deposit, the Register of such Ship or steit Ceoe:

Vessel with the Collector of Impost, who shall, tor of Impoo,
and he is hereby authorized to'retain the same in
his possession, until such Master, Owner or
Commander, shaHl produce a Certificate from the
Chairman of the District Board of Health, sta-
ting that the Provisions of this Act have been
complied with by such Master, Owner, or Com-
mander, and directing such Collector to deliver
up the Register to him, and no such Report or No rren

Entry shall be deemed to be valid, or shal have aid uniles. ta
any legal effect ,whatsoever, unless such Rates e
or Duties be thereupon paid as aforesaid. Pro-
vided always, that if upon the arrival of any such
Emigrant Vessel, it shall be deemed necessary
by 'any Board of Health, or other competent
jurisdiction, by virtue of the Laws of-this Island
made for preventing the spreading of-Infectious
Distetnpers, or • relating -.to Quarantine, that.jIf vessel be keptsuch Vessel be kept at Quarantine fo' a period °"Qr.
not less s than Five Days, then, and in sueh aysbad
case, the -Rates'of Head Düty hereinbefore im- to braid
posed, shall be severally increased, and thëre
shall be levied,paid, and collected in the manner

40*
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and form above directed, the additional sum of
Five Shillings Currency, for every such Pas-
senger or Emigrant, as 'aforesaid; and further,
that if it be deemed requisite by the said Board
of Health, or other competent jurisdiction, as
aforesaid, that such Vessel be kept at Quaran-

Tfur 10 day tine for a period not less than Ten Days, then,
109. addiionai. and in such case, in addition to the said original

Rates or Head Duties, hereinbefore imposed,
there shall be levied, paid, and collected in the
manner and form hereinafter directed, the fur-
ther sum of Ten Shillings Currency, for every
such Passenger or Emigrant.

II. And be it enacted, That upon the refusal
T raeaued or neglect of the Master or Person having charge

Justies, of any Ship or Vessel arriving with Passengers
and Emigrants, as aforesaid, to pay the sum or
sums, for each and every Passenger and Emi-
grant, as aforesaid,. it shall and may be lawful to
and for the Collector of Impost to sue for, and
prosecute the same before any Two of the
Justices of the Peace of the County where the
Vessel may be, and on Conviction, the -said
Justices shall and may levy the same by War-

Mode of re- rant of Distress, under their Hands and Seals,
covry. directed to the Sheriff or Constable at or near

the place where the said Vessel may be, and .by
sale under the said Warrant, of the Guns, Boats,
Tackle, Apparel and Furniture, of such Ship or

Overpia., how Vessel; and the overplus, (if any,) of such Dis-
disposedof. tress and sale, after deducting the Cost, shall be

paid to the Master or Person having charge of
such Ship or Vessel.

III. Provided always, nevertheless, and be it
Vessel arriviog enacted, That.it shall be lawful for the Master,
obeMer, Owner, or Commander of any Vessel arriving

B. dnay give in any of the Ports of this Island, with Passen-
gers and Emigrants as aforesaid, subsequent to
the First Day of October in any year, instead-of

Cap. 11..610 1851.
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paying the said additional Rate or Head Duty
of Six Shillings, by this Act in such case impos-
ed, over and above the original Rate or Head
Duty of Twelve Shillings, to give and execute
to the Collector of Impost at such Port (before
permitting any such Passengers or Emigrants to
land) with one good and sufficient Surety, to be
approved of by such Collector, i Bond, in sub- Fom of Bond.
stance and effect, according to that in the Sche-
dule to this Act annexed, marked (A.) in which
said Bond there shall be set out, a list of the B†a.on
names of all the Passengers, and their respective
ages, as aforesaid, which list shall mention
the heads of families and the Children of
each, Males and Females, and the Penalty of lt
the Bond shall be in the sum double the aggre-
gate amount of Rates or Duties, by this Act
imposed on the Passengers named therein, such
Bond being conditioned as in the said Schedule .
marked (A.) is mentioned, and the sum of Ten Bond.
Shillings, and no more, shall be paid by the said
Master, Owner. or Commander, to the said Col-
lector of Impost, for taking such Bond, and the
entering into such Bond shall obviate the neces-
sity of paying the said additional Rate or Head•
Duty of Six Shillings,. and shall be taken in lieu
thereof, at the option of the Master, Commander
or O wner.

IV. And be it enacted, That before the Immigrants not
Master, Owner, or Commander of any such Ship u Pa
or Vessel shall permit any Passenger to- leave 'Mngers shah

such Vessel, on her arrival at any Port or Place hted been Col-
in this Island, or on. the Coast or Islands thereof, ° °
he shall deliver to the said Collector of Impost a
correct List and Return of all the Emigrants or
Passengers on board such Vessel at the time of
her arrival, which shal contain the name 'of
each. Passenger, and shall mention therein the
Heads of Families and the. Children of each,
Males and Females, which said List shall be in Form of List.

Cap. 11. .61-11851. -
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form according tO that in- the Schedule to this
Act annexed, marked (B.), and which form shall
be furnished to the said Master, Owner or Com-
mander, by the said Collector, free of charge,
and the said Master, Owner, or Commander,
having exhibited his said Manifest and furnished
such correct Return of his said Passengers, and
having deposited his Register in the hands of the
said Collector, as hereinbefore directed, he shall

blaster, &c., attest to the same on .Oath, before the said Col-
mai attbto lector, which said Oath such Collector is hereby

empowered to administer, and having paid or
secured all the Rates and Duties by this Act
imposed, and having received his Receipts and
Vouchers therefor, and also a permit or authority
from the said Collector to land his said Pas-
sengers, it shall and may be lawful for him, to
allow the said Passengers or Emigrants to leave
the Vessel; and should the said Master, Owner,

Penalty for ne. or Commander, land or permit, or attempt to
i te*c°n" land, any of his said Passengers without having

sin or i. strictly fulfilled all the conditions required by
this Act, he shall forfeit. and .pay a Penalty of
Five Pounds, for every Passenger leaving his
Vessel, contrary to the provisions of this Act.

V. And be it enacted, That the Master,
Cabinpassengers Owner or Commander of any Packet, Ship, or
fable to hcad Vesse], arriving from any part of the World,

after payment of the several Rates and Head
Duties imposed by this Act, or any of them, shal
be entitled to demand and receive from each and
every of the Cabin Passengers on board of such
Ship or Vessel, the sum or amount of Rate or
Ilead Duty paid for him, or ber, under the Pro-
visions of. this Act, or which he, or she, may be
liable te pay, in manner as hereinafter mentioned:;
and if any such Cabin Passenger shall, after de-

Master may sue mand, refuse or neglect to pay the same, it shal
ror ae.ae e- and may be lawfùl for the said Master, Owneer

or Commander, thereupon to sue for and recover.
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the saine before any two .of the. Justices of the fore Two Jus-

Peace of the County, where the Vessel may be,-C°
and on Conviction, the said Justices shal and
may levy the same, by Warrant, of Distress or
Execution, under their Hands and Seals, direct-
ed to any Sheriff or Constable, against the Goods -
and Chattels of the Party convicted, and in the
event of no Goods and Chattels being found,
whereon to levy, then to imprison the Party
against whom the Warrant of Distress or Exe.-
cution shall be issued, for the Term of Ten days,
unless the amourit of such Execution and Costs
be sooner paid.. And for the purposes of this
section, the following shall be the Rules of the ate.of liabiitr
liability of such Passengers, to pay the amounts or.ach Taseu-

of the several Rates and Head Duties, paid by ge-
the Master, Owner or Commander of any Vessel;
(that is to say) each Person above the age of
Twventy-one years, shall be liable to pay for him-
self or herself-the Husband shall be liable to
pay fer himùself and bis Wife, and the Parent Ôf
a Family, shall be. liable to pay for himself, or
herself, and also for all bis or her Children,
underthe age of Twenty-one years.

VI. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding
anything in this 'Act contained to the contrary, Notaxtobe pa
whenever any such Vessel shall arrive at any ° "to
Port in this Island, having. Passengers or Emi- be landedin this

grants on board, and who are not intended to be coloDy
Ianded ii this Island, then no Rate, or Duty
whatsoever, shall be exacted or paid for any such
Passenger, provided the Master or Owner.of any
such Vessel, do, ,and shall, upon reporting and Bond to be given
entering bis Ship with the .Collector of Impost, in such cases.

for the Port or. District, at which he sha llhave
arrived, and after first having delivered into, the
hands of such Collector, the Register of such
Ship or Vessel, in manner aforesaid, gie and
execute to such Collector.a Bond, accordingto
the Form in the Schedule to. this Act annexed, Fornirn ofBoN
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marked (C.) with one or more good and sufficient
surety or sureties, to be approved of by the saidrenalt. Collector, in a penalty of double the amount of the
Rate or Duty, which by this Act would be impos-

Ciio. ed in case such Passengers were landed with a
condition, that ifnone of the said Passengers shall
either directly, or indirectly, be landed or escape
on shore on this Island, before all and every the
Rates, Taxes and Duties imposed by this Act,
shall be fully paid and satisfied, in the manner

Fee to be paid and form aforesaid, then that the same shall be
for Bond. void, and the sum of Ten Shillings, and no more

shall be paid by the said Master for such Bond-
Bond, how to be which said Bond shall afterwards be delivered up

to be cancelled, on the said -Obligors or any per-
son on their behalf, filing with such Collector, a
Certificate properly authenticated by any Collec-
tor of Customs or Imposts, for any place out of
this Island, that such Passengers have been land-
ed, and left there by the said Master or Owner,

mimm;gandt per- or his Consignee. And provided also, that no-
an Prt fot thing in this Act contained, shall prevent the'
Jid.h- Master, Owner, or Person having the command

of any Vessel, so having on board Passengers or
Emigrants as aforesaid, from permitting any
Passenger to leave the Vessel at the request of
such Passenger, before the arrival of the Vessel

Dy of b-ter at this Island, or the Coasts thereof, but in every
such case the Names of the Passengers who may
have so left, shall be entered in the Manifest or
List of Emigrants' Names, made out at the time
of clearing the Vessel from the Port from which
she has so sailed, and the same shall be certified,
under the signature of the Passenger or Passen-
gers, so having left the Vessel; and if the number
of Passengers remaining on board, on the arrival
of the Vessel at this Island, do not correspond
with that mentioned in such Manifest,,after de-
ducting those who shall have so left the Vessel,
and also any that may have died on the Voyage,
the Master or person having the command, shal
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forfeit and pay a Penalty of Five Pounds for each a on NU

and every Passenger short of the Number not 'j.
found on board, unless he can account for the
same, to the satisfaction of the said Board of
Health ; but Infants borrn on the Voyage shall
not be included in the account for this purpose
to be taken.

VII. And be it enacted, That all Infant Emi- rarant,, nder1s
grants and Passengers, who have not attained the f", Ta,°."

age of Eighteen Calendar Months, at the time of
their arrival at this Island, as aforesaid, shall be
free and exempt from all the Taxes and Duties
imposed by this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every Passen- Im nt ma
ger on board any Ship or Vessel arriving in anyVessel 48 boum

Harbour of this Island, to which the Master or °"
person commanding such Vessel shall have en-
gaged to convey him, shall be entitled to remain
and keep his Baggage on board, during Forty-
eight hours after the Master shall have. duly
made and completed his Entry, and complied
with the provisions of this Act, relating thereto,
and every such Master, who shall compel any
Passenger to leave his Vessel, before the expira-
tion of the said term .of Forty-eight hours, shall
incur a Penalty not exceeding Two Pounds Cur- Penatyon mas-
rency, for every Passenger he shal ·so compel to
leave his Vessel, nor shall any Master or person
commanding such Vessel remove or cause to be
removed, before the expiration of thë said Forty-
eight hours, any Berthing or Accommodation
used by bis Passengers, under a like Penalty.

IX. And be it enacted, That any Pilot who Duty of Piotin
shahl have had charge of any Vessel, having Pas- v.
sengers on board, and who shall know that any
Passenger has been permitted ta leave the Ves-
sel, contra·y to the Provisions of this Act, and
shall not within Twenty-foùï houis after hë:ar-

Cap. 11. 6151851.
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rival of such Vessel in any Harbour of this
Island, to which lie may have engaged to pilot
her, inform the Collector of Impost at. such Port
or place, that a Passenger or Passengers has, or
have, so left the Vessel, shall incur a Penalty
not exceeding Five Pounds, Currency, for every
Passenger with respect to whom he shall have
wilfully neglected to give such Information.

Moneymcoliected X. And be it enacted, That the Moneys levied
under th.i Act, under the authority of this Act, shall be paid by
ho"applied. the Collector of Impost, by whom they shall have

been received, into the Treasury of this Islandi
for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

XI. And be it enacted, That it shall be law-
ma"'"eadv"*de ful for the Lieutenant Governor, or other Ad-
byLt. Governor, rministrator of the Government for the time being,
ed under the di- by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Execu-
r "e.iara. tiv Coun cil, by Order, under his 1and, at any

time after the passing of this Act, to advarice to
the Boards of Health in the several Counties,
such sums of Money as may be required, for the
purposes of this Act, out of the Moneys paid into
the Treasury, under the authority of this Act, to
be applied and expended under the direction of
the said Boards of Health.

XII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
°onmeyncd. no part of the said Money, paid and received by

beappro- the said respective Boards of Health, shall by
them be enployed in making advances in Money.
to any Emigrant, but shall be expended in for-
warding poor and destitute Emigrants to the
place of their destination, in this or the adjacent
Provinces: And in no case shall any grown
person in good health, and unincumbered with a
Family, except unmarried Females, who may be.
unable otherwise to join their Friends and Rela-.
tives, receive assistance out of the said Moneys «
Provided nevertheless, that Medical Aid, House

616.

Penalty on Pilot
offending herein.
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Rent, Fuel,; and other unavoidable Expenses,
may be paid out of the said Moneys so received,
by the said 'Boards of Health, as aforesaid, toge-
ther with a reasonable allowance to the Secreta-
ries to the said Boards ,of Health, respectively,
to be determined by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council.

XI(I. And be it enacted, That the said Boarasofreati
Boards of Health into whose hands the Moneys to render Ac.

shall be paid, under the authority of this Act, Expendureto

shall, within Fifteen Days after the meeting of a,5 a
each Session of the Legisiature, during the con- after aime ofs

tinuance of this Act, lay before each of' the """"

Branches thereof, a faithful and detailed Account
of the Expenditure of such Moneys, and a cor-
rect List of the Emigrants by them respectively
relieved, distinguishing the Nation and Country
of each Emigrant, the place to which he or they
shall have been forwarded, and his or her age,
and the amount expended in affording such Re-
lief, and in what manner expended, to every
grown person, and his or her Name and Trade.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the persons -.. Accountu

composing the Board of' Health, to whom shal are tob. ade
be entrusted the expenditure of any portion of the UP.
Moneys hereby appropriated, shall make up de-
tailed accounts of such Expenditure, shewing the
sum advanced to the Board of Health, the sum ac-
tually expended, the Balance, if any, remaining in
their Hands, and every such Account shall be
supported by Vouchers therein distinctly referred
to by Numbers corresponding to the numbering
of the items in such Account.

XV. And be it enacted, That all the Penalties AU Penaiti.
and Forfeitures in this Act mentioned or imposed, ° "
may be prosecuted, sued for, and-recovered in the court.
Supreme Court of this Island, or in case of any
Penalty, being for Twenty Pounds, or under,

Ca'p. -11. 6171861.
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before any Three Justices of the Peace for the
Counties respectively in this Island, by Action
of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, by the
Chairman of any Board of Health in this Island,

Penaities to who shall prosecute for the same within Forty-
wit 4f5s five days after the offence, and when recovered,

ancr olcao, &C. shall be paid, after deducting the Costs and
Charges of the Prosecution, into the Treasury of
this Island, for the use and support of the Go-
vernment thereof; and if no person shall so sue
and prosecute, within the said Forty-five days,

Penaitie.maybe then the said Penalties and Forfeitures may be
, o t sued for and recovered by Information of Her

Attorn y Gene- Majesty's Attorney Gencral, and when recover-lui, &c. ed, te be paid, after deducting the Costs and
Charges of Prosecution, into the Treasury of this
Island, for the use aforesaid; and all and every

Persona liable to person and persons who may become liable to pay
r"ens 7in any such Penalty or Penalties, Forfeiture or

defaukt ofBai. Forfeitures, shal and may be arrested and held
teo Pon. to Bail, according to the practice of the said

Court, for such Penalty or Penalties, Forfeiture
or Forfeitures, at the Suit of the persons herein
before mentioned, and entitled to sue for the
sane, by virtue of an order for that purpose, to
be obtained under the Hand of any Judge of the
said Court, on proper Affidavits being laid before
him, satisfactorily establishing the liability to pay
the Penalty or Penalties, Forfeiture or Forfei-
tures aforesaid-which Order, any one of the
Judges of the said Court is hereby authorised to
grant ; and in default of giving such Bail,
such person or persons so as aforesaid ordered to
be held to Bail, shall·be committed to Prison as
in other cases is accustomed. Provided always,

nent or s- that any Judgment given by the said Justices of
tiSes of the Pence nyJuaengenq
may be appealed the Peace, may be appealed against to the Su-
r,... preme Court, in like manner, and subject to the

like Rules and Regulations as are prescribed by
the Laws relating to the Recovery of Smalf
Debts ; and where the Judgment of the said jus-'
tices appealed from shall exceed the sum of Ten

618 Cap. 11. 185L
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Pounds, no person shall be admissible as Sure- securityrequirea
ties, on any such Appeal, until they shall have i"""O"""""
duly justified each in double the amount and
Costs, upon Oath, before some one or more of
the Justices before whom such Judgment shall
be given, in like manner as Special Bail in the
Supreme Court now justify.

XVI. And be it enacted, That for the bet- Tacea, &c., de.-
ter effectuating the purposes of this Act, the se- É "eda ie
veral Taxes, Duties and Penalties imposed by
this Act, shall be, and the same are hereby de-
clared a speciflc Lien on the said Ship or Vos-
sel, notwithstanding the Master or Owner's ge-
neral liability therefor. And the said Supreme
Court, in Term time, or any Two Justices there- ma.ter, &c. may
of, in Vacation, also any Three Justices of the behe"tebaild*
Peace, as hereinbefore mentioned, are hereby
enipowered, on the application of the said Board
of Health, for that purpose, and on Affidavit of
the Chairman thereof, for the time being, or on
the application and Affidavit of any Collector of
Impost for the Port at which such Vessel shal
arrive, that the said Master or Owner has, in the
opinion of the said Board or Collector of Impost,
become liable for any of the said Taxes, Duties
or Penalties, to issue a Process to arrest the
person of the said Master or Owner or Owners,
and require .Bail for his or their appearance, to or Vese attach.
answer the said Suit, or to attach the Ship or :al""''"

Vessel, by any Process of Attachment, in their
discretion, until Security be given to the satis-
faction of the said Court or Justices, for the
forthcoming of the said Vessel, to answer the
said Suit, or to proceed as above directed,
against both Master or Owner or Owners and
Ship,-at the same time, at the discretion of the
said Board, or Collector of Impost, with power
to the said Courts, to hear and determine said.
Suits, and to enforce their Judgments therein, by
all lawful andcustomary means ; and no Plea or

Cap.11I. 619
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No exception Exception taken to the Jurisdiction of the said
"i°i'r°"u Courts, or either of them, in:proceeding as here-

deemed valid. inbefore directed, shall be held valid or tenable.

XVII. And be it enacted, That -no Tax or
Exempts certain Duty imposed by this Act shall be paid by any
met ofT. Master or Owner of any Ship or Vessel, for and

on account of any Native or Inhabitant or Per-
son belonging to any of the neighbouring .British
Colonies, coming to, or returning from -this
Island, or by any person who shall have previous-
)y resided in this Island, on his returning to the
same; but al] such persons are hereby declared
exempt from the Duties and Taxes aforesaid.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That for the
Wh sal, purposes of this Act, no person shall be deemed
habitant ofany an Inhabitant of any other Colony, unless' such
other Colony. person shall have resided in such Colony for a

period of Twelve Months, or shall have been a
Housekeeper therein for the space of Six Months,
next before his or her departure from this Island,
or unless such person shall have resided or kept
House for any periods of time in more than one
Colony, which periods of time shall amount-to-
gether to either of the said terms of Twelve
Months or Six Months, respectively, as aforesaid.

XIX. And be it enacted, That printed
Printedcpi e f Copies of this Act shall be furnished'by the Go-
edtoalLicenmed vernment of this Colony, to all Licensed Pilots
Pilet°. in the respective Harbours of this Island;;. and it

shall be the duty of such Pilots, on.boarding or.
calling alongside of any Vessel having Emigrants.
on board, to deliver to the Master or person in
command of such Vessel, one of the said Copies-

Penalty on Pilot Ofthis Act, free of charge ; and any Pilot having
fol neglee of had such Copies duly furnished him, shall be;

liable to a Penalty of Two Pounds, if he neglect
or refuse to deliver a copy as aforesaid.

620 Cap. 11 . 1851;
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XX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continuanc of
continue and be in force- for the space of Three Aet.
years from the passing thereof, and from thence
to the end of the then next Session of the Gene-
ral Assembly, and no longer.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) Schedule (A.)

KNow all men by these Presents, that we, A. B. Bond to b. give
and C. D., at present of in Prince Edward Ifte lot Octor
Island are held and firmly bound unto E. P., acreai e
Collector of Impost for the Port of in the
said Island, in the sum of Current Money
of Prince Edward Island, to be paid to the said
E. F., his Heirs or Successors in Office, for
which payment, well and truly to be made, we
bind ourselves jointly and severally, and our re-
spective -Heirs, Executors, and Administrators,
firmly by these Presents, sealed with our Seals
and dated this day of in the year of
our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and

Whereas -the above bounden A. B., the Cap-
tain (or Owner, as the case maj be,) of the Ship
or Vessel called the bas received permission
from the said Collector, to land, from the said
Ship or Vessel, the following Passengers, (who
arrived therein, at the said Port of in the
present year, subsequent to the First day of
October, and for whom the said A. B. is liable
to pay an increased Rate or Head Duty, or to
enter into the above-written Bond or Obligation,
with condition as hereunder stated, by virtue of
the provisions of the Act 14 Vic., cap. 11, inti-
tuled ân Act relating to Emigrants.)

6211851.
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[Here follow the Emigrant's anes, and
whether over or above Eighteen Calendar
Months, or Fourteen- years of age.]

Now, the condition of the above obligation is
such, that if the above boùnden A. B, and C. B;,
their Executors and Administrators, do, and
shall, well and truly pay, or cause to be paid to
the said E. P., or his Successors in Office, all
such sum or sums of Money as shal or may, at
any time or times within the space of Twelve
Calendar Months from the date hereof, be paid,
laid out, or expended by the Government of this
Island, or any of the competent local authorities,
now, or at any time hereafter authorized to af-
ford aid or assistance to the Emigrants or per-
sons above named, either for supplying them, or
any of them, with Food, Clothing, House Rent,
Fuel, Medical Aid, or means to defray their
Travelling Expenses to any place for which, at
the time of their embarking in such Vesse], they
may have been destined, and do and shall further
save harmless, and indemnify the said Govern-
ment or Authorities, from and against all other
Charges, Damages, Expenses, and Outlays,
which may have been incurred by the said
Government or Authorities, for the space of
Twelve Calendar Months, aforesaid, for or in
respect of the said Emigrants or persons above
naned, then this obligation to be void, otherwise
to be and remain in full force.

A. B. (L. S.)
C. D. (L. S.)

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of

1622 Cap. 11.- 1851.
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SCHEDULE (B.)

Names of all
Pasengers or
Emigrants on

board.

Trades or
Occupa-

tions.
Ages.

Number
of ¯

Impotent
persons.

Cap. 11. 623

Total
Number.

sciedul, (B.)

List of Pasaen-
gers.

the Captain (or Owner, as tke case o>
rnay be,) of the Ship or Vessel, called the
maketh Oath and saith, that the foregoing is a
true and correct List and Return of each and
every the Passengers or Emigrants on board the
Ship or Vessel called the of which De-
ponent is Master, and that no other Passenger
or Passengers hath, or have been landed in this
Island, or on the Coasts thereof, from" the said
Vessel, with Deponent's knowledge and consent.

Sworn before me

SCHEDULE (C.) Scbeaule (o

Know all men by these Presents, that we aBond tobe given
at present of in Prince Edward Island,' are '
held and firmly bound unto Collector of Immnta in
Impost for the Port of in the said Island,

-41

1851.

Number of
HIeads oif
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in the sum of £ current Money of Prince
Edward Island, to be paid to the said
his leirs or Successors in Oflice, for which
payment well and truly to be made, we bind
ourselves, jointly and severally, and our re-
spective Heirs, Execito-s and Administrators,
firmly by these Presents, sealed with our Seals,
and dated this day of in the
year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, and in the year of our Lord One thousand
Eight hundred and

Whereas the above bounden the Cap-
tain (or Owner, as the case may be,) of the Ship
or Vessel called the now arrived fron
the Port of in having on board

Passengers or Emigrants, and now bound
for the Port of as appears, bas stated, that
it is not his intention to land his said Passengers,
or any of them, on this Island, or the Coasts
thereof, but intends proceeding with his said,
Vessel and Passengers to the said Port of

Now the condition of the above Obligation is
sucli, that if none of the said Passengers or Emi-
grants, on board the said Vessel, shall, either
directly or indirectly, be landed or escape on
shore, in this Island, or the Coasts thereof, be-
fore the respective Rates and Duties, imposed by
the Act of the 14th Victoria, cap. 11, shall have
been fully paid and satisfied, then the above Obli-
gation shall be void, and of none effect, otherwise
it shall be and remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, sealed, and delivered ý (L. S.)
in the presence of (L. S.)

624 Cap. 11. 185L.
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CAP. XI I.

An Act to provide for the Transfer
managemeût of the Inland Posts
Prince Edward Island.

of the
within

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

W HEREAS by an Act of the Imperial
Parliament, passed in the Twelfth and

Thirteenth years of the Reign of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act for
enabling Colonial Legislatures to establish In-
land Posts, authority is given to the Legislature
of this Island, to make such provisions as may be
deemed expedient for the establishment, main-
tenance and regulation of Posts or Post commu-
nication within the same, and for charging Rates
of Postage for the conveyance of Letters by such
Posts or Post communications, and for appro-
priating the Revenue to be derived therefrom:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That from and riglitofestab-

after the time this Act shall go into operation, -. sithe
the exclusive right of establishing Posts, and of L" Governor ad

Council.
conveying and delivering Letters, and collecting
Postage within this Island, and the power and
authority heretofore vested in the Lords of Her
Majesty's Treasury, under and by virtue of the
Acts of the Imperial Parliament, passed in suchi
behalf, to order and establish Rates of Postage
in this Island, shall be, and they are hereby
vested in the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Lt. Governor
rnay establiolh

Governor in Council may establish, alter, dis-Posts, &c. and

continue, or extend any Posts or Post communi-, 'sau Pontnr
cation, or Post Offices within this Island, and ter General, &c.

may appoint, suspend, or remove, or displace a
Postnaster General, and all or any Postmasters,
Officers, Deputies, Servants, and Agents con-
nected therewith.

41*
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II. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant
LtgC;r"°,d Governor may, by Orders in Council, make such
nmay miiake Rules, Rules and R egulations in conformity with this,

ctio r irluat Act, as may be necessary for carrying out the
witill à- same and for promoting the objects thereof, andland, all such Orders, Rules, and Regulations so

made shall be valid and binding as if in this Act
Limitation of contained: Provided always, that no higher
pnaltia. Penalty than the sum of One hundred Pounds,

shall be imposed by any such Order in Council,
for the violation thereof.

Order in connein
to be iblsished in
the Royal Gza-
zette, &C.

Order hi Cotincil
to ho laid before
the Legià5lature.

IV. And be it enacted, That every such
Order in Council shall, be published in the
Royal Gazette, and the Rates of Postage then
established shall be demanded and taken im-
mediately after such publication, and every such
Order, within Eight days after it is made, shall
be laid before the Legislature, if then sitting,
or otherwise within Fourteen days after it shall:
meet.

V. And be it enacted, That in conformity with
Rates of Postage the -agreements made between the local Govern-
Packteu. ments of British North America, the Colonial

Postage on Letters and Packets, not being
Newspapers or printed Pamphlets, Magazines or
Books entitled to pass at the lower Rates here-
inafter referred to, shall not exceed the Rate of
Three-pence Currency per half-ounce for any

InicreasedCharge, distance within this Island; and the increase of
how regulated. charge on Letters weighing over half an ounce

shall be regulated according to the British Rule
No transit Post- and Scale of Weights ; that no transit Postage
oete., a&o shall be charged on any Letter or Packet passing

¿iig7 hroug through this Island, or any part thereof, to any
from anyother other Colony in British North America, unlessColony, C. it be posted in this Island, and the sender choose

to pre-pay it, nor on any Letter or Packet from
ites os uteers any such Colony, if pre-paid there, and that
byariMail". Two-pence Sterling the half-ounce shall remain

in operation as regards Letters by British Mails,

Cap. 12'. 18 .6206 .
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to be extended to Countries having Postal com-
munication with the United Kingdom, unless
Her Majesty's Government in the United King-
dom shall see fit to alter the Rate thereon to be
charged to Three-pence Currency.

VI. And be it enacted, Thatthe pre-payment .paymn or
of Colonial Postage shall be optional to the Coloni PostaP
sender; that all Colonial Postage received with- er.

in this Island, shall be retained as belonging to
it; and that all Colonial Postage received within colonial Post-
any other of the British North American Colo- pg|v°r.

nies, may be retained as belonging to such
Colony.

VII. And be it enacted, That the British British Packet
Packet Postage collected in this Island, shal be '°1,°c°i,
accounted for, and paid over to the proper Autho- ho accountvd
rities in the United Kingdom, but the Colonial &

Postage,. on the same Letters or Packets, shall
belong to the Colony collecting it, or, if pre-paid
to the British Post Office, it shall be credited and
belong to the Colony to which such Letters or
Packets are addressed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That no Privilege DisallowsFrank-
of Franking shall be allowed, as regards Colonial in Privileo.
Postage.

IX. And be it enacted, That all Newspapers cwp .
published in this Island, Whether addressed to enpt ron Post-
persons resident herein, or to Residents in the 4°'
United Kingdom, or other Colonies, shall pass
through the Post Office in this Island free of
charge; that printed Books, periodical Publica- natesorrostage
tions and Pamphlets may be transmittedby Post " C.
within this Island, at the rate of Two-pence
Currency per ounce, up to Six ounces in weight,
and Three-pence for each additional ounce, up
to Sixteen ounces in weight, beyond which
weight, no printed Book, Publication or Pam-
phlet, shall be transmitted by Post: Provided
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Lt. Governor, always, that the Lieutenant Governor in Council
&c. may alter &--
.,di, r may, by Orders, alter, modify and reduce the
Rates. Rates of Postage on such printed Books, Peri-

odical Publications or Pamphlets, as may be
deemed fit and necessary.

Packet Postage: X. And be it enacted, That the Packet
°og o Postage for Letters shall be One Shilling,

2d. tost 0-E. Sterling, the half-ounce, Ten-pence of which
ine. shall belong to the English Post Office, and

Two-pence, Sterling, to the Prince Edward Is-
land Post Office.

Packet Postage XI. And be it enacted, That all Moneys re-
bWed t a ceived, on account of Packet Postage, to andseparate ÀAc-

count; paid from the United Kingdom, be carried to a sepa-
f rate Account, by the Postmaster General of this

this Island; and Island, and paid by him, at the end of everyremnited ta Potit-
master General Quarter, into the Treasury of this Island, and

a "aa, -the same shall be remitted by the Lieutenant
Governor not less than once every year, to the
Postmaster General in England; and that all

other meney., other moneys received by the Postmaster Gene-°W mea of. ral of this Island, shall be paid by him also, at
the end of every such Quarter, into the Treasury

Return to be of this Island; and he shall also return to themaeto the Co-
ionials°cretc'a Office of the Colonial Secretary, at the end of
"toffe lar aer_ every such Quarter, a Quarterly Account of the
fore Lt. Gover- R-evenue received by him as aforesaid-the samenor, &c. to be laid before the Lieutenant Governor and

Council.

Express Mails, XII. And be it enacted, That the Rate of
how paid for. remuneration for the transport of British or other

Mails by Express through this Island, or through,
to, or from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or Ca-
nada, shall be paid from time to time, by agree-
ment, to be made between the Government of this
Island, and the other Governments or Provinces
concerned.

Cap. 12'. .1851.628
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XIII. And be it enacted, That in no case
shall the Rate of Postage for the Inland con- te ,f Inland
veyance, within · this Island, of Létters and
Packets, not being Newspapers, printed Pam-
phlets, Magazines or Books entitled.to pass at
lower Rates as herein mentioned, exceed the
Rate of Two-pence, Currency, per half-ounce;
and the increase of charge on Letters, weighing ease or

o charge on such
over half an ounce shall be regulated according Leuersoverbhalf

to the British Rule and Scale of Weights. regulatd.

XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted,
That if it shall appear to the local Governments Governor in

or proper Authorities of the other Colonies, and ao r
of the United Kingdom, and to the Governor in oifl °coditios,
Council, that the foregoing Conditions and Pro-
visions are not in accordance with the said ar-
rangement, so made or agreed upon with the
other Colonies, then it shall be lawful for the
Governor in Council to alter and modify such
Conditions and Provisions, so as to carry out and
complete such arrangement.

XV. And be it enacted, That all Papers or-
dered to be printed by either House of Parlia- Parliamentary &

ment, or by Her Majesty's command, or by the i° tra.amte°

Legislative Council or House of Assembly of* free f Postage.
this Island, or by virtue of an Address of the
Legislative Council or House of Assembly, shall
be transmitted by Post within this Island free of
Postage.

XVI. And be it enacted, That no printed
Paper, whether Newspaper, Book, Pamphlet, or
other Paper, permitted by this Act to be sent by
Post, shall be transmitted either free or at a re-
duced Rate of Postage-unless the following con-
ditions shall be observed: First-It shall be sent
without a Cover, or in a Cover open at the sides
or ends. Second-There shall be no Words or
Communications printed on the Paper after its
publication, or upon the Cover thereof, nor any

Conditions to b.
observed, ta se»
cure free trans.
mission of News.
popers, &c.
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rnetma-,ttcr
olnerai, &c.

armted i>apcri,
se.,n ' by )o.

Conditions not
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to be charged
L.euer rotage.

Writing or marks upon it, or upon the Cover of
it, except the name and address of the sender and
of the person to'whom it is sent. Third-There
shall be no Paper or thing enclosed im or with
any such. Paper or Publication.

XVII. And bc it enacted, That the Post-
master General or any of his Officers, nay
examine any printed Paper or Packet which
shall be sent by the Post, cither with or without
a Cover, open at the sides or ends, in order to
discover whcther it is contrary in any respect to
the conditions hcreby required to be observed ;
and in any case, if the required conditions be not
fulfilled, the whole of every such Paper shall be
charged with Postage as a Letter, and as to
every such Printed Paper going out of the
Island, the Postmaster Gencral or his Officers,
may either detain the saine, or forward it by
Post, charged vith Letter Postage as aforesaid.

XVIII. And bc it enacted, That in all cases
Dcision ofrPost- where a question shall arisc-wether a printei
&"'.'L °"rinE Paper is entitled to the privileges of a News-
,n certaincases. paper or other publication, as regards its trans-

mission by Post under this Act, the question
shall be referred to the Postmaster General of
this Island, whose decision, with the concurrence
of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, shall be
final.

XIX. And bo it enacted, That in case any
Newspatpers, printed Newspaper, or other printed Paper,

°;;n!l, °y bcprivilogcd te go by Post, and brought into this
Êr-.ictec, ani Island, shall b directed to a person who shallfurwnardtd Are or

charge. have moved from the place to which it is direct-
ed, before the dclivery thereof at that place, it
may, provided it shall not have been opened, he
re-directed, and forwarded by Post to such per-
son, at any other place within this Island, free
of charge for such extra conveyance ; but if such
Newspapcr or other printed Paper shall have
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been opened, it shall be charged with the rate of suen Newpa-

a single Letter, from the place of re-direction, C; ' a
to the place at vhich it shall be ultimately de- ®a.e%

livered.

XX. And be it enacted, That for encourag- urnste or v-
ing Masters of Vessels, not being Post Office SItictItea21

Packets, to undertake the conveyance of Letters etter d-e
between places beyond the British North Ame- °o°e, &c.,
rican Colonies and this Island, and for regula- " citier in-

ting the conveyance and delivering of such buunt
Letters, the Postmaster General inay allow to
the Masters, Two-pence Currency for each
Letter they shall deliver to the Post Office at
the first port they touch or arrive at in this
Island, or with which they shall communicate
when inward bound, and Two-pence Currency
for each Letter which thcy shall deliver to the
Post Office when outward bound, and if from
unforeseen circurnstances, the Master cannot,
upon delivering his Letters at an Out-port, re- Upondeflvering

ceive the Money to which he is entitled, he shal p°rt, nnt w
be paid by means of an order on the Postmaster remnaerated.

General at such other place as nay be con-
venient, and every Master of a Vessel inward mainer of Vestio
bound shall, at the Port or place of arriva], sign ,." " Decar-
a Declaration in presence of the person autho- tina&.
rized to take the same at such Port or place, who
shall also sign the samne, and the Declaration
shall be in the form or to the effect following:-

"I . B., Commander of (state the -name of Form of Decia.
the Ship or Vessel) arrived from (state the place,) ration.

do as required by the Post Office Act, solemnly
declare, that 1 have to the best of my knowledge
and belief, delivered, or caused to be delivered
to the Post Office, every Letter, Letter Bag,
Package, or-Parcel of Letters that was on board
the (state the nane of the Ship,) except such
Letters as are exempted by the said Act.

XXI. And be it enacted, That no Officer of
the Customs or Excise in this Island shall permit

Cap. 12. 6311851.
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No vessel pier. such Vessel to enter or report, until such Decla-
"it 1ilDe.° ration'shall be made and produced, and no Ves-

liitil c sel shall be permitted to break bulk, or make entry.
break hiilk, &c., in this Island, until al Letters on board the

el tu "w same shall be delivered to the Post Office, where
°L t ome. Posts arc, or may hereafter be established, ex-

cept such Letters as are exempted by this Act,
and also, except ail such Letters as shall be
brouglit by a Vessel liable to the performance of

vssel liîamle to Quarantine-all which last mentioned Letters,
uar"n*ne. shall be delivered by the persons hîaving the pos-

posed or. session thereof to the persons appointed to
superintend the QIuarantine, that all proper pre-
cautions may be by them taken before the
delivery thereof, and when due care has been had
therein, the said Letters shall be by them des-

Ofieers ofrin. patched in the usual manner by Post, and the
it el tor Officers of the Impost and Excise, at every Port

and orerart te or Place in this Island, shall search every Vessel
e"t for Letters, whici may be on board contrary to
se"ie to this Act, and may seize all such Letters, and
the penalties re- forward them to the nearest Post Office, and
case."I°'"""" the Officer who shall so seize and send them,

shall be entitled to a moiety of the Penalties
which may be recovered for any such offence,

rstmnaster Ce. and the Postmaster General may appoint Agents
eral May ipoint tO demand from the Masters of Vessels arriving
"ges to "rand in this Island, all Letters on board the same, not

exempted by this Act; and the Master of any
such Vessel shall forthwith deliver ail Letters on
board, to such person on his demanding the
same.

Postmaster Gen- XXII. And be it enacted, That the Post-
° °", , master General, with the approbation of the
aC. Lieutenant Governor and Council, shall establish

new Way Offices and Post Offices, over and
above the regular Post Offices and Way OfficesPersonu employ- esalsed5vr

°d therei, ;ia now established; and every person employed at

"*e'' "' , such. Way Offices or Post Offices shall be liable
,..mters, &c. to all the Penalties imposed by this Act on Post-
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masters, and other Officers of the Post Office,
and shall be entitled to such remuneration for Remunerntion.

their services as shall be allowed by the Lieu-
tenant Governor and Council.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the Post- Postmaster Gen-
master General, with the concurrence of the "nral nay ener

Lieutenant Governor in Council, may enter into &c to extend

an Agreement with, and take Security from any fi°on."°cco°no°
person applying to him, to extend the accommo-
dations of the Posts to any place, for indemnify-
ing the Revenue against the expenses which
shall be incurred thereby, beyond the amount
of Postages received.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the Lieu- Lieut. Governor
tenant Governor in Council, may enter into m"!°m'e"t."i~
arrangements or Conventional Agreements with o ¿^erN'°.Colo-
any other of the North American Colonies, or transmision of

with any Foreign Country, for the transmission Ne'"p"p°.

of Colonial or Foreign Newspapers, or other
printed Papers, within, to, or from, or through
this Island, upon such terms or conditions as
shall be just or reasonable, and shall be empow-
ered to carry out such arrangements or conven-
tional agreements by Order in Council duly
published as herein directed.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the Postage Postmark.con.
Marks, whether British, Foreign, or Colonial, °r Poa"-"

on any Letter brought into this Island, shall in ablin esect of

all Courts of Justice, and elsewhere, be received briglt into this

as conclusive evidence of the amount of British, 1.d ,ae.
Foreign, or Colonial Postage, payable in respect
of such Letter, in addition to any other Postage
chargeable thereon; and all such Postage shall
be recoverable in this Island, as Postage due to
Her Majesty.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That n»o Post- Po.tmaster Gen-
master General, nor any Officer of the Post eraI, &c. eempt

Office throughout this Island, shall be compelled pri.",a"c."°
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to serve on any Jury or Inquest, or in the Militia,
or as Town or Parish Officer.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That whoever
°o"df°od r- shall be employed to convey or deliver a Post

Leuer .I> &C. Letter Bag, or a Post Letter, and who shall,
"itv ci,£io, ii)e whilst so employed, or whilst the same be in his

tcct oraIty, care, custody, or possession, leave a Post Letter
Bag, or a Post Letter, or suffer any person to
ride upon a Horse used for the conveyance on
Horseback of a Post Letter Bag, or a Post
Letter, or if any such person shall be guilty of
an act of drunkenness, or of carelessness, negli-
gence, or other misconduct, whereby the safety
of a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter, shall be
endangered, or shall collect, receive, or convey,
or deliver a Letter, otherwise than in the ordi-
nary course of the Post, or who shall give any
false Information of an attempt at Robbery upon
him, or who shall loiter on the Road or Passage,
or wilfully misspend his time, so as to retard or
delay the progress or arrivai of a Post Letter
Bag, or a Post Letter, or who shall not use due
and proper care and diligence safely to convey a
Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter, at the rate of
speed appointed by, and according to the Regu-
lations of the Post Office for the time being, and
being thereof convicted, shall forfeit the sum of
Ten Pounds.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no person
ve,er rso°; in the employ of the Post Office, travelling with

e, ntga a Mail, shall pay for passing or repassing a Ferry
pense undern within this Island, but the Ferryman at every
evey offnrfr such Ferry, shall forthwith convey over every

such person travelling with a Mail, without pay-
ment for the same, on pain of forfeiting, for every
Offence, Five Pounds.

Per.onsaidingor XXIX. And be it enacted, That whosoever
nbting' teconm- shall aid, abet, or counsel, or procure the com-
oen'ee"naertitis mission of an Offence, which is punishable by
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this Act, on summary conviction, shall, on con-
viction, be liable to the same forfeiture or pun-
ishment to which a principal Offender is by this
Act made liable-that, subject always to the
Provisions and Regulations aforesaid, the Post-
master General of this Island shall have the sole
and exclusive privilege of conveying, receiving,
collecting, sending and delivering Letters within
this Island ; and that any person or persons who
shall collect or convey, or undertake to convey
such collected Letters within this Island, or who
shall receive or have in his possession any such
collected Letters, for the purpose of conveying
or delivering the same, shall, for each and every
Letter so unlawfully collected, conveyed, or
undertaken to be conveyed, delivered, or found
in his possession, incur a Penalty of Twenty
Shillings.

XXX. And be it enacted, That it shall be
lawful for any person, and it shall be the duty of
any Officer or person employed in the Post Office
in this Island, or in the collection of the Revenue,
to seize any Letters conveyed, received, collect-
cd, sent, or delivered, in contravention of this
Act, and to take them to the nearest Post Office,
and to give such Information as he may be able
to give to the Postmaster, and as may be neces-
sary for the effectual prosecution of the Offender,
and the Letters, moreover, shall be chargeable
witl Letter Postage.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That as well the
Colonial, British, or Foreign, as the Inland
Postage, on any Letter or Packet, shall (if not
pre-paid) be payable to the Postmaster General
of this Island, by the party to whom the same
shall be addressed, or who may lawfully receive
such Letter or Packet, which may be detained
until the same be paid, and any Refusal or Neg-
lect to pay such Postage shall be held to.be a refu-
sal to receive such Letter or Packet, which shail

Act, liabe to
saine",unshment

rimcpid of-
ren er.

1>ostm.ter Gon.
oral tuo have thie
exclusive priVi-
logo ofconvcying

Penaltyon othier
piermiîs rcccivilig
or convcyiiig Lot-
ters.

Letters received
or convcycd iii
contraVcntion of
this Act, able to
soizure, &c:

Ail Postage, flot
pre.paid, to bc
paid todihe Pout-
master General
o .is Island.

LeUtter, &c. may
he detained untiI
Postage be paid,
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be detained and dealt with accordingly ; but if
the same be delivered, the Postage on it shall be
cljarged against, and paid by the Postmaster de-
livering it, saving his Right to recover it from
the party by whom it was due, as money paid for
such party ; and if any Letter or Packet be re-
fused, or if the party to whom it is addressed
cannot be found, then such Postage shall be re-
coverable by the Postmaster General of this Is-
land from the sender of such Letter or Packet;
and the Postagermarked on any Letter or Packet
shall be held to be the true Postage due there-
on; and the party signing or addressing it shall
be held to be the sender, until the contrary be
shown ; and all Postage inay be recovered, with
Costs, by civil action, in any Court having juris-
diction to the amount, or in any way in which
Duties are recoverable.

Powers orPost- XXXII. And be it enacted, That, subject to
uceain ;"s. the provisions of this Act, and to the Regulations
triction»:- to be made thereunder, and the Instructions he
Iay oen and may reccive from the Lieutenant Governor, the
Rtoutes, &c.; Postmaster General shall have power to open

and close Post Offices and Mail Routes-to sus-
Suspend Post- peiid any Postmaster or other Officer or Servant

oin Of the Department, until the pleasure of the
tutes; Lieutenant Governor and Council be known, and

to appoint a person to act, in the mean time, in
the place and stead of such Officer or Servant-

Enterintoanden- to enter into and enforce all Contracts relating to
force contract; the conveyance of the Mail, the local accommo-

dation of the Department, and to other matters
Make Rules,&c. connected with the business thercof-and to make
lor Management i ~

hf the Denart- Rules and Orders for the management and con-
"ien"; 'duct of the business and affairs of the Department,

and for the guidance and government of the Offi-
cers and Servants thereof, in the performance of

Sue for alatin. their duties-to sue for and recover all sums of
due for Postage, Money due for Postage or Penalties under this

Act, or by any Postmaster, or Officer, or Servant
of the Department, or his Sureties-and all such
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powers may be lawfully exercised by him, or by Sucl power. to

any Postmaster, Officer, Servant, or party whoi cite,"C'i8edr
he shall depute to exercise the same, or whose orbyany party
act in that behalf lie shall approve, confirm, or pute te act, &c.
adopt, and such Officer, Servant, or party, em-
ployed in the Post Office, shall, as regards the
duties attached to the Office held by him, be
deemed the Deputy of said Postmaster General;
and all Suits, Proceedings, Contracts, and Offi-
cial.Acts to be brouglit, had, entered into and
donc by the Postmaster General shall be so in
and by his Name of Office, and may be con-
tinued, enforced and completed by his Successor
in Office, as fully and effectually as by himself,
nor shall the Appointment or Authorit-y of any Appoinument of
Postmaster General, or of any Postmtaster, Ofe-- nt"t" b,
cer, or Servant of the Post Office of this Island, be traversed,except

liable to be traversed or called in-question in any rr the Crown.

case, except only by those who act for the Crown.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That in every Seamen in H. ýi.
case, in which any Seaman in Her Majesty's givy &¿.*,"?
Navy, Sergeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpe- and sendLetters,

ter, Fifer, or Private Soldier in Her Majesty's Postage, in cer-

Service, or in the Service of the East India Com- taincas

pany, shall be entitled to receive or send Letters,
on the payment of a certain sum, and no more,
in place of all British Postage thereon, the pay-
ment of sucli sum shall likewise free such Letter
from all Inland Postage thereon, and the Gover- Governor,&c.
nor in Council may make such Regulations, de- 0Y"mr'9 o"g-

claratory and otherwise, as may be necessary for effect te th's

giving effect to this Section.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That from the Letter, Packet,
time any Letter, Packet, Chattel, Money, or k&. ceae w bc

Thing shall be deposited in the Post Office, te sr*°r

for the purpose of being sent by Post, it shall &cfd.ep"'°'
cease to be the property of the Sender, and shall
be the property of the party to whom it is ad-
dressed, or the legal Representatives of such
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party: Provided always, that the Postmaster
General of this Island shall not be liable to any
party for the loss of any Letter or Packet sent
by Post.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That to steal,
embezzle, secrete, or destroy any Post Letter,
shall be Felony, punishable in the discretion of
the Court, by imprisonment in the Jail of Queen's
County for not less than One, nor more than Two
years, unless such Post Letter shall contain any
Chattel, Money, or valuable Security, in which
case, the Oflence shall be punishable, by Impri-
sonment in the said Jail, for a period not less
than Two years, nor more than Four years; and
that to steal from or out of a Post Letter, any
Chattel, Money, or valuable Security, shall be
Felony, punishable by Imprisonment in the said
Jail, for a period not less than Two years, nor
more than Four years ; and that to steal a Post
Letter Bag, or a Post Letter, from a Post Let-
ter Bag, or a Post Letter from any Post Oflice,
or from a Mail, or to stop a Mail with intent to
rob or search the same, shal be Felony; punish-
able by Imprisonment in the said Jail, for a
period. not more than Four years, nor less than
Two years ; and that to open unlawfully any
Post Letter Bag, or unlawfully to take any
Letter out of such Bag, shall be Felony, punish-
able by Imprisonment in the said Jail, for not
more than Two years; and that to receive any
Post Letter, or Post Letter Bag, or any Chat-
tel, Money, or valuable Security, the stealing,
taking, secreting, or embezzling whereof is here-
by made Felony, knowing the same to have
been feloniously stolen, taken, embezzled, or
secreted, shall bc Felony, punishable by Im-
prisoninent in the said Jail, for nlot more than
Two years; and the Offender may be indicted
and convicted, cither as an Accessory after the
fact, or for a substantive Felony ; and in the
latter case, whether the principal Felon bath or
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hath not been previously convicted, or shall not
be amenable to Justice ; and however such
Receiver shall be convicted, the Offence shall be
punishable as aforesaid ; and that to forge, coun-
terfeit, or imitate any Postage Stamp used under
the Authority of this Act, or by or under the
Authority of the Government, or proper Autho-
rity of the United Kingdom, or of any British
North Anerican Province, or of any Foreign
Country, or knowingly to use any such forged,
counterfeit, or imitated Stamp, or to engrave,
cut, sink, or make any Plate, Die, or other thing
whereby to forge, counterfeit, or imitate such
Stamp, or any part or portion thereof, except by
the permission, in Writing, of the Postmaster
General, or of some Officer or person who, un-
der the Regulations to be made in that behalf,
may lawfully grant such permission, or to have
possession of any such Plate, Die, or other thing
as aforesaid, without such permission as afore-
said, or to Forge, Counterfeit, or unlawfully
Imitate, Use, or Affix to or upon any Letter or
Packet, any Stamp, Signature, Initials, or other
Mark or Sign, purporting that such Letter. or
Packet ought to pass free of Postage, or at a
lower rate of Postage, or that the Postage there-
on, or any part thereof, hath been pre-paid, or
ought to be paid by, or charged to any person,
department, or party whomsoever, shall be Felo-
ny, punishable by Imprisonment in the said Jail
for a period not exceeding Four, nor less than
Two years ; and that to open unlawfully or wil- wit simii bc
fully to keep, secrete, delay, or detain, or procure, doeued a Mimie.

or suffer to be unlawfully opened, kept, secreted, punished,
or detained, any Post Letter Bag, or any Post
Letter, or after payment or tender of the Postage
thereon, (if payable to the party having the pos-
session of the same,) to neglect or refuse to deli-
ver up any Post Letter to the person to whom it
shall be addressed, or shall be legally -ntitled to
receive the same, shall bea Misdemeanor; andthat
to steal, or for any purpose to embezzle, secrete,

42
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destroy, wilfully detain, or delay any printed
Vote or Proceeding, Newspaper, printed Paper,
or Book, sent by Post, shall be a Misdemeanor;
and that to obstruct or wilfully delay the passing
or progress of any Mail, or of any Carriage,
Horse, or Animal employed in conveying any
Mail on any Public Highway in this Island,
shall be a Misdemeanor; and that to solicit or
endeavour to procurp any person to'commit any
act hereby made or declared a Felony or Misde-
meanor, shall be a Misdemeanor: And every
such Misdemeanor as aforesaid, shall be punish-
able by Fine or Imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of the Court before whom the Offender

Prinei d in the shall be convicted: And every Principal in the
;ccnd g',, second degree, and every Accessary before or

a. after the fact, to any such Felony as aforesaid,
shall be guilty of Felony, and punishable as the

peronBsidiaF Principal in the first degree ; and every person
who shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure the com-

guilLy of Misde- miSSion of any such Misdemeanor as aforesaid,"°anor, &C. shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, and punishable
Imprisonncut, i as a principal Offender: And any imprisonment

f c awarded under this Act shall be in the Jail of
jaiI; if for. Queen's County, if for a term of or exceeding

tI ' One year, and if the Imprisonment awarded be
Co"en warm for a less term, then in the Jail of the County
»iitted. where the offence was committed, and it may be

with or without Hard Labour, in the discretion
of the Court awarding it.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall
Postmaster e- not be lawful for any Postmaster General, or for
oen Letters un- any Keeper of any Post Office, or for any Clerk,

or anpe or other Subordinate connected with the Post
dead and un- Office in this Colony, on any order, or pretended
exccepted. order, from the Executive Government of this

Colony, or any other authority under any allega-
tion, te open, or cause to be opened any Letters
sent to or by any individual in this Colony, from
or to any individual here or elsewhere, but that
such person so opening shall be held liable to
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the same punishmennt as if done without the
authority of Government-dead and unclaimed
Letters excepted.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That any In- ruaicraie Or-
dictable Offence against this Act may be dealt fg bc

with, indicted, and tried, and punished, and laid, wher OIrence

and charged to have been committed either in the o'i,"mi',"|°,ii

County or place where the offence shall be com- t," r
mitted, or in that in. which the offender shall be pre hnded,&c.;

apprehended or be in custody, as if actually
committed therein; and where the Offence shall
be committed in or upon, or in respect of a Mail,
or upon a person engaged in the conveyance or
delivery of a Post Letter Bag or Post Letter, or
Chattel or Money, or valuable Security, sent by
Post, such Offence may be dealt with, and in-
quired of, tried and punished, and charged to
have been committed, as well within the County orincounty
or place in which the Offender shall be appre- ofwIich, aty,
hended or be in custody, as in any County or uponor

place through any part whereof such Mail, per- Ofence.1a1
son, Post Letter Bag, Post Letter, Chatte], itte, a"y°°ae
Money, or valuable Security, shall have passed, pas.ed.

in the course of Conveyance and Delivery by the
Post, in the same manner as if it had actually
been committed in such County or place; and in Side or centre of
all cases where the side or centre,-or other part zghm, .e.
of a Highway, or the side, bank, centre, or other Boundary e-
part of a River, or Canal, or Navigable Water, e,.p",i.g°"
shall constitute the Boundary between Two a" mn°a
Counties or places, then to pass along the same tarough bota'

shall be held to be a passing through both; and cou ...,
every Accessary before or after the fact, if the Accessary before

Offence be Felony, andevery person aiding, or "" .w
abetting, or counselling, or procuring the com-
mission of any Offence, if the same be a Misde-
meanor, may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and
punished as if he were a Principal, and his
Offence may be laid and charged to have been
committed in any County or place where the
principal Offence niay be tried.

42*
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XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That in every
fil Iicictiint for case where an Offence shall be committed, in
p, i, ct or respect of a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter,
c ' Packet, Chattel, Money, ojr Valuable Security,

sent by Post, it shall be lawful to lay, in the In-
&c. dictment to be proferred against the Offender, the

Property of such Post Letter Bag, Post Letter,
Packet, Chattel, Money, or Valuable Security,

Not necessarv to sent by Post, in the Postmaster General; and it
t. tat of shall not be necessary to allege in the Indict-

any value. ment, or to prove upon the Trial, or otherwise,
that the Post Letter Bag, Post Letter, Packet,
Chatte], or Valuable Security was of any value;

Exccpt in sucli but, except in the cases aforesaid, the Property
pria rac of any Chattel or thing used or employed in the

eajcsty. Service of the Post Office of this Island, or of the
Moneys arising from Duties of Postage, shall be
laid in Her Majesty, if the same be the property of
Her Majesty, or if the loss thereof would be borne
by this Island, and not by any party in bis private

In Indicntent capacity; and in any Indictnent against any per-
a 111°.1 son employed in the Post Office of this Island,

ÜMïcitiflone for any Offence against this Act, or in any In-
onatfer, dictment against any person for an Offence com-

nmitted in respect of some person so employed, it
shall be sufficient to allege that any such offender
or such other person as aforesaid, was employed
in the Post Office of this Island at the time of the
commission of such offence, without stating fur-
ther the nature or particulars of bis employment.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That the Post-
Postaster Go- master General, (subject always to the orders ofinerai, &c. <mub-
ject to orders of the Lieutenant Governor i Council,) may com-

y"'o,.. promise and compound any Action, Suit, or
Action for rec- Information, which shall at any time hereafter
aec be commenced by bis authority or under bis

control, against any person, for recovering any
penalty incurred under this Act, on such terms
and conditions as he shall in bis discretion think
proper, with full power to him or any of the
Officers and persons acting under his orders, to
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accept the penalty so incurred, or alleged to be
incurred, or any part thereof, without Action,
Suit, or Information, brought or commenced for
the recovery thereof.

XL. And be it enacted, That all mere pecu- Peicuniary Penal.

niary Penalties imposed by this Act, or by any inans court poi-
regulation of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, ci
to be made under this Act, shall be recoverable, &C.
with Costs, by the Postmaster General, by Civil
Action, in any Court having jurisdiction to the
arnount, and shall belong to the Crown-saving Partorthe cwho

always the power of the Lieutenant Governor il oNna1t3naybe

Council to allow any part or the whole of such inter-

penalty to the Officer or party by whose informa- may have se
tion or intervention the same shall have been 'c"°a ,
recovered ; but al such penalties shall be sued .ued or witiin i
for within One year after they are incurred, and "''it°.'.
not afterwards :Provided always, that if the If Penatvxcend
penalty exceed Five Pounds, the Offender may e5,part; rnuiyb

be indicted for a Misdemeanor, in contravening eimeanor.
thé provisions of this Act, or of the regulations
made under it, (instead of being sued for such
penalty,) and if convicted, shall be punishable by How punilied.

Fine or Imprisonment, or both, in the discretion
of the Court.

XLI. And be it enacted, That in any Action Postage, &c. re-
or Proceeding for the recovery of Postage, or of crivie othe

any penalty under this Act, the same may be credimbe Wit-

recovered on the Evidence of any One credible
Witness, and any Postmaster or other Officer or
Servant of the Post Office of this Island, shall be
a competent Witness,- although he may be en-
titled to or entertain reasonable expectation of
receiving some portion or the whole of the sum
to be.recovered ; and the burden of showing that Burdenor proo.

any thing proved to have been done by the
Defendant, was done in conformity to or without
contravention of this Act, shall be upon the
Defendant.

18.51. Cap. 12. 643
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S XLII. And be it enacted, That from and after
,sierfPo this Act shall go into operation, the Annual Sa-
&c. lary of the Postmaster General of this Island

shall be Thre hundred and Fifty Pounds Cur-
rency, the Salary of the Clerk or Clerks inclu-

AlownncctoDe- ded ; that the Deputy Postmasters and Keepers
U, °ON.""as- of Way Offices, in the different Offices in this

Island now established, shall, after the passing of
this Act, reccive and retain in lieu of their ser-
vices, the proportion of Twenty per centurn of
the amount of Postage collected in said Offices
and in addition thereto, the sum of Two Pounds
a year shall be.paid to every such Deputy*Post-
master or Keeper of Way Office, the said allow-
ances to be in lieu of all other Charges, Fees, or
Emnoluments.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That lis Excel-
Lt. Governor, lency the Lieutenant Governor may, by Procla-
ebYtirntial° mation, duly published in the Royal Gazette, call
pehronto this Act into operation, and that after sucli pub-

lication (but not before) the said Act shall be in
full force and operation.

XLIV. And be it enacted, That every person
Postmaeter Ge- appointed or to be appointed to, the Office of
"L ve ito Postmaster General of this Island, or Deputy
iie fajs. for Postmaster for any District therein, under the

formanc' er the provisions of this Act, shall, immediately after
tte °°" this Act shall go into operation, or previous to

his entering upon the duties of such Office, give
good and approved Security, payable to Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in such
amount as the Lieutenant Governor and Council
shall from time to time deem sufficient for the
faithful performance of the trusts reposed in him,
and that he will duly and properly pay over and
account, according to Law, for all moneys by him
received as such Postmaster General or Deputy
Postmîaster (as the case may be) as aforesaid.

* This Act came into force and operation on the Sth day of July, 1851. Pro-

ndetin areeably to the power given to His Exceplency the Lieutenant Governor,
snder the Section hereof, having been dly published in the Royal Gazdyte

Newspaper of this Island, on thiat day.

644 1851.
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CAP. XIII.

An Act to regulate the Costs of Distresses
levied for payment of Rents, and to amend
the Laws relating to Distress.

[Passedl 15th May, 1851.]

WJHEREAS divers persons acting as Bro-
kers and distraining on the Goods and

Chattels of others, or employed in the course of
such Distresses, .have sometimes made excessive
charges, to the great oppression of poor Tenants
and others, and it is expedient to check such
practices: And whereas in and by the Second
Section of an Act of the General Assembly of
this Island, made .and passed in the Sixth year
of the Reign of Her present.Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled An Act to amend the Act re- 6 vie. c. 19.,
lating to Distress for Rent, and to regulate the
practice of the Supreme Court in cases of Reple-
vin, the amount of Fees to be taken on Distresses
is regulated, but no summary mode of redress, in
case of extortion, is provided, and it is desirable
to provide such a mode, and at the same time to
establish a new Table of Fees, in lieu of those .
named in the said recited Act: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
and Assembly, That the said Second Section of nepeals 2d Sec-

the hereinbefore recited Act, be, and the same is ion, °·Vi..19.

hereby repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That from and after No porson ma.
the passing of this Act, no person whatsoever, di:s for

making any Distress for Rent, nor any Bailiff, tr o greater

Receiver, or other person or persons whatsoever, fixed in Schedle
employed in any manner in making such Distress to thi Act.

or doing any act whatsoever in the course of such
Distress, or for carrying the same into effect,
shall have, take, or receive, out of the produce
of the Goods, Cattle, or Chattels distr«ained upon
and sold, or from the Tenant distrained on, or

Cap. 13. .6451851.
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from the Landlord, or from any other person
whatsoever, any other or more Costs and Charges
for, and in respect of such Distress, or any mat-
ter or thing donc therein, than such as are fixed
and set forth in the Schedule hereunto annexed,
and appropriated to each Act, which shall have
been donc in the course of such Distress; and
no person or persons whatsoever, shall make any
charge whatsoever, for any act, matter, or thing,
mentioned in the said Schedule, unless such act
shall have been really donc.

III. And be it enacted, That if any person
mcc- or persons whatsoever, shall in any manner levy,
îSs take, or receive, from any person or persons
tsIiani whomsoever, or retain or take from the produce

of any Goods ori Personal Property sold for the
payment of suh Rent, any other or greater
Costs and Charges than arc mentioned and set
down in the said Schedule, or make any charge
whatsoever, for any act, matter, or thing, men-
tioned in the said Schedule, and not really done,
it shall bc lawful for the party or parties ag-
grieved .by such practices, to apply to any Two
or more Justices of the Peace for the County
wherein such Distress shall have been made, or
in any manner proceeded in, for the redress of

sum. his, her, or their grievance so occasioned ; where-
an°d" upon such Justices shall summon the person or

ato persons complained of, to appear before them at
a reasonable time and place, to be fixed in such
Summons ; and such J ustices shall examine into
the matter of such complaint, by all legal ways
and means, and also hear, in like manner, the
defence of the person or persons complained of;
and if it shall appear to such Justices, that the
person or persons complained of shall -have
levied, taken, received, or had other and greater
Costs and Charges than are mentioned or fixed
in the Schedule hereunto annexed, or made any
charge for any act, matter, or thing mentioned
in the said Schedule, such act, matter, or thing,
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not having been really done, sucli Justices shall Justice, to orler
order and adjudge double the amount of the duIl.tIi

Moneys so unlawfully taken, to be paid by the nifuy

person or persons so having acted, to the party tparties com.
or parties who shall thus have preferred his, her, ""ini, &c.

or their complaint thereof, together with full
Costs attending such application and complaint;
and in case of non-payment of any Moneys and in cilittorpay.
Costs, so ordered and adjudged to be paid, said " ", .
Justices shall forthwith issue their Warrant to tedtopriuon,&c.

levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods
and Chattels of the party or parties ordered to
pay such Moneys or Costs, rendering the over-
plus (if any) to the Owner or Owners, after the
payment of the charges of such distress and sale;
and in case no sufficient distress can be had, such
Justices shall, by Warrant under their hands,
commit the party or parties to the common Jail
or Prison within the limits of the County within
which such Justices shall have jurisdiction, there
to rernain,. if the amount of the Judgment and
Costs shall not exceed Forty Shillings, for the,
space of One Calendar Month; and if above For-
ty Shillings, and not exceeding Three Pounds,
for the space of Three Calendar Months ; and if
above Three Pounds, and not exceeding Five
Pounds, for the space of Five Calendar Months;
and if above Five Pounds, for the space of Six
Calendar Months ; and after any of the said im- Afrtr .uch im ri-
prisonments, the party so imprisoned shall be sofnlyClparty tu

freed and discharged therefrom, and 'also from be discharged.

the said Judgnent and Costs, for which such
imprisonment had taken place.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be Justices osum.
lawful for such Justices, at the request of themon Witnesse,

party complaining, or being complained against, &c.
to summon all persons as Witnesses, and to
administer an Oath to them touching the matter
of such complaint, or defence against it; and if
any person or persons so summoned shall not
obey such Summons without any reasonable or

1851. Cap. 13. 647
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lawful excuse, or refuse to be examined upon
Oath, or, if a Quaker, upon solemn affirmation,

Penalty on per- then every such person so offending shall forfeit°>rusin'. and pay a sum not exceeding Forty Shillings-aI>cy suinmona.,
to be ordered, levied and paid, in such manner,
and -by such means, and with such power of
commitment as is herein before directed as to
such Order and Judgment, to be given between
the party or parties to the original complaint, ex-
cepting so far as regards the form of the Order,
and hereinafter provided for.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
Justices "°ay or- for such Justices, if they shall find that the com-
ties complai ed plaint of the party or parties aggrieved is nottic aplain crpain

tancase,. well founded, to order and adjudge Costs not
exceeding Forty Shillings-to be paid to the
party or parties complained against, which order
shall be carried into effect and levied and paid in
such manner, and with like power of commit-
ment, as is hereinbefore directed, as to the order.
and judgment founded on such original complaint:

No person to be Provided always, that no person or persons, who
bnrrd g shal be aggrieved by any distress for Rent, or
for passng of by any proceedings had in the course thereof, or
Uis Act, &C. by any Costs and Charges levied on them in

respect of the sane, shall be barred from any
legal or other suit or remedy, which he, she, or
they might have had before the passing of this
Act, excepting in so far as any complaint to be
preferred by virtue of this Act, shall have been
determined by the Order and Judgment of the
Justices before whom it shall have been heard
and determined, and which Order and Judgment
shall and may be given in Evidence under the
plea of the General Issue, in all cases where the
matter of such complaint shall be made the sub-
ject of any Action.

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
ed nay ap toit shall and may be lawful for any person or per-
Supreme urt. sons who shall think himself, herself, or them-
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selves aggrieved by the decision of such Two or
more Justices, to appeal against the decision of
such Two or more Justices to the Supreme
Court of Judicature, at the next Term thereof,
for the County wherein the Complaint shall have
been tried; and such Appeal shall be tried and
finally determined at such next Term according-
ly; and the Justices of the Supreme Court may, Justices of suiS
and they are hereby expressly empowered and Court t° tryand

required, to try and determine the matter of such appeai, &c.
Appeal, and to give Judgment thereon, and to
allow such Costs to the Appellant or Respondent
as to such Justice or Justices, in their or his
discretion, shall seem proper, and to affirm, quash,.
or otherwise alter or vary the Judgment given
below, with or without Costs, or with such por-
tion of the full Costs, for or against either party,
as to them or him shall seem reasonable, accord-
ing to the nature of the case: Provided always,
that it shall not *be lawful to appeal from any Party appellant

such decision or Judgment of any such two or 8°£°grs
more Justices as aforesaid, unless the party in- after Judgment.

tending to appeal shall give Security forthwith,
or within Forty-eight hours next after such
decision or Judgment shall be given, to the satis-
faction of the Justices whose Judgment or deci-
sion shall be sought to be contravened, duly to
prosecute such Appeal, and to bring the matter
at issue to a final hearing before the Supreme
Court of Judicature, at the next Term thereof,
as aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, That every Broker Copy of charges,
or other person who shall make and levy any c. to be furnii-

Distress whatsoever, shall give a copy of his taned "a
Charges, and of all the Costs and Charges of'er s,,&-°.
any Distress whatsoever, signed by him, to the
person or persons on whose Goods and Chattels
any Distress shall be levied, within Twenty-four
hours after the sale of the same ; or, in case of
settlement without sale, then at the time of such
settlement, if demanded, and in default thereof

1851. Cap. 13. 649
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renahy for non- shall, in either case, forfeit and pay to the party
complane on whose property the Distress shall have been

levied, a penalty of not exceeding Five Pounds
-to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace,
or Court of Commissioners for the Recovery of
Small Debts for the County wherein the Distress
may have been made.

VIII. And be it enacted, Tliat such Orders
Orders,&c.tobe and, Judgments on such Complaints shall beinade in the fuirn
of di Schedule made in the form in the Schedule hereunto an-
to tii Act. nexed, and may be proved before any Court, by.

proof of the Signature of the Justices to such
Order and Judgment, and such Order as regards

s, rear t; persons who may have been sunimoned as Wit-
be marie as to nesses, shall be made in such form as to suchi
se rny. Justices shall seen most fit and convenient.

IX. And be it further enacted, That upon any
Persons : Poundbreach or Rescous of Goods or Chattels
cd ljy an, I',ound-
breacli, &c., to distrained for Rent, the person or persons ag-
recover treble
amages grieved thereby shall, in a special action upon

the case for the wrong thereby sustained, recover
his and their treble Damages and Costs of Suit
against the offender or offenders, in any such
Poundbreach or Rescous, any or either of them,
or against the owner or owners of the Goods
distrained, in case the same be afterwards found
to have come to his use and possession; and fur-

Persans a ther, every person or persons making or aiding
liableto Fineand or abetting·such Poundbreach or 'Rescous, shall
Imprsaon.'"' be guilty of a misdemeanour, and, being convicted

thereof, shall be liable to suffer such punishment
.by Fine, (not exceeding, in any case, Twenty
Pounds,) and Iinprisonment, or by both, as the
Court shal award-the Imprisonment to be with
or without Hard Labour, as the Court shall think
fit, and in no case to exceed the Trerm of Six
Months.

Costa allowed for X. And be it enacted, That no Costs in any
o. Baimir onir. case of Distress for the services of more than one

650 Cap. 18. 1851,
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Bailiff or other person, shall be chargeable or
allowed, further than is limited or specified in
the Schedule of Costs to this Act.

XI. And whereas by an Act of the General
Assembly of this Island passed in the Fifth year 5 w. ., ..

of the Reign of His late Majesty Kibg William
the Fourth, intituled a .ct relating to Distress
for Rent, and to regulate the Practice of the
Supreme Court in cases of Replevin, it is enacted,
That no Goods or Chattels distrained for Rent
should be sold within a less time than Twenty
Days after distraint, including the day of distress
and the day of sale, provided a Warrant of At-
torney be given, in manner as in the said Act is
specified, within Two days after such distress,
to secure the forthcoming of the Goods so dis-
trained, on the day of sale: And whereas by an
Act of the Assembly passed in the Eighth year s vi., c. 6.
of the Reign of .Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act to explain and amend two Acts therein
mentioned, relating to Distress for Rent and
Replevins, it is enacted, that in all cases of Dis-
tress for Rent taken between the First day of
December, in any year, and the First day of
June in the next ensuing year, the same may be
advertised and sold within Five days after ad-
vertising, in manner as in the said last recited
Act mentioned, unless a Warrant of Attorney
securing the due return and forthcoming of the
Stock so distrained, or the appraised value there-
of, on the day of sale, be granted within two days
from the time · of taking such last'mentioned
distress; and it is considered expedient to extend
the time limited for giving the Warrants of At-
torney, in all cases herein before referred to:
Be it therefore enacted, that the time limited forTime for ivig
giving the said Warrants of Attorney, to secure warrant. of At-
the return and forthcoming of Goods and Chat- torney .ext°nded

tels taken in distress, at the day of sale, or their
appraised value, under the provisions of the Two
several Acts herein before recited, shall, in both

Cap. 13. 6511851.
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In ivhos nanme
%Vnrrants may Lx

cases, be extended from Two Days to Four
Days: And the said Warrants of Attorney may
be given either in the name of the person or per-
sons at whose Suit the Distress is made, or in
the name of the Bailiff making the Distraint.

XII. And be it enacted, That in all cases
1l i°o of Distress for Rent where it shall be thought
than Five ies.necessary or advantageous to remove the Goods,

înle t etet Chattels, or Cattle from off the Premises where-
on the Distress shall be made, it shall not be
lawful to remove the same to any greater distance
that Five Miles, unless at the request of the
Tenant, from the place where such Distress is

Pen alty ien ucl taken, under a Penalty of Twenty Pounds, to be
ctses. paid by the party or parties removing the same,

to the party or parties upon whose Property the
Distress may have been levied.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
istre "an may be lawful to and for any person or persons

>eremise charge- lawfully taking any Distress for any kind of Rent,
tn t° to impound or otherwise secure the Distress so

taken, of what nature and kind soever it may be,
in such place or on such part of the Premises,
chargeable with the Rent, as shall be most fit
and convenient for the impounding and securing

istres.may be such Distress, and to appraise, sell and dispose
onsucl;Premses. of the same upon the Premises, in like manner

and under the like restraints and directions, to all
intents and purposes, as any person taking a Dis-
tress for Rent may by Law do off the Premises,
and that it shall be lawful to and for any person
or persons whomsoever, to come and go to and
from such place or part of the said Premises,
whereon any Distress for Rent shall be impound-
ed and secured as aforesaid, in order to view, ap-
praise, and buy, and also to remove or carry, off
the same on account of the purchase thereof,
and that if any Poundbreach or Rescous shall be

Remedy in case made of any Goods, Chattels, or Stock, dis-
of Poundbreach. trained for Rent, and impounded or otherwise

65.2 Cap. 13. 1851.
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secured by virtue of any of the provisions in this
Act contained, the person or persons aggrieved
thereby shall have the like remedy, and the party
or parties offending be punishable in the same
manner as in other cases of Poundbreach and
Rescous is given by this Act.

SCHEDULES referred to in this Act.

Form of the Order and Judgment of the Justices Foru ofOrder,

before whom. complaint is preferred, where "" r
the Order and Judgment is for the Com- eolupkIimkwt.
plainant.

In the matter of the Complaint of A. B. against
C. D. for a breach of the provisions of an Act of
the Fourteenth year of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, intituled [here insert the Title of this Act.]
We, E. F. and G. H., Justices of the Peace for

County, do order and adjudge that the
said C. D. shall pay to A. B. the sum of
as a compensation and satisfaction, for unlawful
Charges and Costs levied and taken from the said
C. D., under a Distress for Rent, and a further
sum of for Costs on this Complaint.

(Signed) E. F.
G. H.

Form of the Order and Judgment of the Justices Form of Order,

where they dismiss the Complaint. as un- &,.°°e is-
founded, and with or without Costs, as the miissed.

case may be

In the matter ofthe Complaint of A. B. against
C. D., for the breach of the provisions of an Act
of the Fourteenth year of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled [here insert the Title of this
Act.] We, E. F. and G. H., Justices of the

1851.
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Peace for County, do order and adjudge
that the Complaint of the said A. B. is unfound-
ed. [if Cosis are given, then follows:] And we
do further order and adjudge, that the said .1. B.
shall pay unto the said C. D. the sum of
for Costs.

(Signed) E. P.
G. H.

Schedule of the Limitation of Costs and
Chtarges on Dis tresses for Rents.

£ s. d.
ca.. Levying Distress, . - O 2 6

Every Inventory and Notice, - 0 2 3
Every mile actually travelled to make

Distress, but no mileage allowed
except within the County where.
Distress is made, - 0 0 3

Man in Possession, per day, - 0 3 6
Appraisement (if required) whether by

one Broker or more, per day, and
no mileage to Appraisers, 0 4 6

Catalogues, Advertisements, Sales, and Com-
missions, and Delivery of Goods, Five per
cent. on the net proceeds of the Sale.

CAP. XIV.

An Act relating to Stray Cattle.
[Passed 15th Ma.y, 1851.]

W HEREAS the Act now in force relating.
to Stray Cattle vill shortly expire, and

it is deemed necessary to provide by Law for the
care and disposition thereof: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
and Assembly, That each and every Beast which
shall have strayed froni the Owner thereof, and

Cap. 14M.. 1851. 654
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shal not be duly claimed and redeemed within stra Caule nny
the period of Two Calendar Months from the day s
of advertising the same, as hereinafter prescribed, pa"e saie.
shall and may be sold at Public Sale, and the
proceeds thereof, after deducting the Costs and,
Charges incurred by the keeping and sale of such
Beast, shall be paid into the hands of ono of Her Procceus, iow

Majesty's Justices of the Peace or Commissioner disp°s°d °.
of Snall Debts, by whom such Beast shall be or-
dered to be sold, resident in the Town, Royalty,
or Townshl wherein the said Beast shall be
sold, and which period of Two months shall be
computed from the day at which the Notice shall
be first published in the Newspaper, as hereinafter
mentioned.

Il. And be it enacted, That when and so often Duty of persons
as any Beast shall stray from the possession of jwhIsc cgIoqti
its Owner, and into or upon the enclosed Land loing to othier
or Premises of any other person, and shall habi-,porn fe",yupot°"

tually frequent such Land or Premises against
the will of such person, every such person shall be
bound to use due diligence and reasonable efforts
to cause said Beast to return to its Owner, and
in case such person, after due and bona fide USe Modcofprocecd-

of such ineans, shall wholly fail to rid his Land or "-"g "0abc
Premises of such Beast, and which shall appear usedfail.

upon Affidavit thereof duly made, according to Aîidavittoe

the substance and effect prescribed in the Sche- 'in".in sucli

dule to this Act annexed, marked (A.), it shall be Form of Affida-
lawful for any of Her M1ajesty's Justices of the vil-
Peace, or any Commissioner for the recovery of Justicesofthe
Small Debts, whichsoever shal reside nearest to Peae e& Cay
the residence of the party interested as aforesaid for ti esde of
and applying therefor at any time, in his discre- """ °it°c
tion, to make an order for the advertising and
sale of such Beast, in pursuance of the authority
of tiis Act, which order shali be according. to the Form oforder.

substance and effect set forth in the Schedule to
this Act annexed, marked (B.); and in the mean
time, and until such sale, or until such Beast shall
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be duly claimed and redeemed by the Owner,
the said Applicant shall be entitled to the pos-

Custody of beast session thereof, and shall also be bound to find
""il Baie. and provide for such Beast all necessary Food,

Sustenance and Shelter.

III. And be it enacted, That upon such order
nota being made, the party to whom, or on whose be-

vert ssamie,a&. half the same shall be granted, shall, without
delay, and he is hereby required to cause to be
inserted in the Royal Gazette Newspaper, pub-
lished in Charlottetown, and therein cause to be
continued weekly, until the sale or redemption of
such Beast as aforesaid, and also to be posted at
Three of the most public places in the Township
or Royalty wherein such party shall reside, a
Notice signed by, or on behalf of such person,

Particlars of particularly describing such Beast by its marks
..advertiscmcnt. and apparent age, and the time or near about

when such Beast first appeared upon the Land
or Premises of such person, and that an order,
setting forth the date thereof, hath been obtained
for the sale of such Beast, and also the time and
place when and where such sale shall take place,
in case such Beast shall not b previously re-
deemed by the Owner, and the expenses thereon
..duly paid.

Owner entitledt
t rcdem cattie
&c. previens te
sale, upon certain
conditions.

Mode of ascer-

paynb by
owiier.

IV. And be it enacted, That at any time pre-
vious to the sale of any Beast as aforesaid, the
Owner thereof, shall be entitled to recovery and
delivery of the same, upon paying or tendering to
the party having the care and possession thereof,
and the refusal of such party to receive the ex-
penses attending the Justice's order hereinbefore
mentioned, and a reasonable amount for the care
and sustenance of the. said Beast ; which said
amount, in case of dispute respecting the same,
shall be ascertained and determined bythe afore-
said Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, in
the presence of the said parties upon due notice
given by either party, and at a timeand place for
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that purpose, to be appointed by the said Justice
or Commissioner; and- in case the party entitled Moadcofprocee-
to receive such amount shall be dissatisfied with ", : "e"°n
such sum as shall be ascertained and determined nctint " pay-

able roflsca to
by such Justice or Commissioner, then upon recivethiesame.
tender and refusal thereof, the said Justice or
Commissioner shall and may make an order,
directed to any Constable or Constables of the
County, commanding him. or them to take pos-
session of said Beast, and deliver the same to the
said Owner, and also to levy by Distress and
Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the person so
detaining the said Beast, the cost of the said last
mentioned order, and of the execution thereof:
Provided always, that the said party entitled to Rcmneay to per-
receive the said amount, shall have a right of "°2° °"
Action or Suit therefor, to be prosecuted by due payable.

course of Law, either in the Supreme Court of
Judicature or Court of Commissioners for the re-
covery of Small Debts, according to the amount
at which the same shall be laid, any law, usage,
or custom, heretofore, to the contrary thereof,
notwithstanding, and upon every such Action or
Suit it shall be lawful for the Owner of such "v"r mzigive
Beast to give in evidence under a plea of the ge- derg neriislsue,

neral issue the tender so made by him as aforesaid. roof °f tender,

V. Providing always, and be it declared and No person to de-
enacted, That in regard to any stray Beast, it race m .
shall not be lawful for any person or persons, on
whose Land any such stray Beast may come, to
deface, add to, or in any way alter the marks,
either natural or artificial, by which such Beast
may be recognized or distinguished, but that every
person so adding to, defacing, or altering any such
marks, or disfiguring such Beast, shall forfeit all Personsodoing,

claim to recompense for the keeping and feeding t orfeit al
b daim for kcep af

of such Beast, and shall be liable to a penalty sucheattie, and

not exceeding Twenty Shillings, for every such penaty.°

Beast whereon the marks may be altered, added
to, or defaced, or where such Beast may be dis-.
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renalty, 1mw lgured, which penalty may be sued for and
recovered before any of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace or Conimissioner for the Recovery
of Small Debts at the suit .of the owner to
whom sucli Beast may belong, from the person
or persons guilty of any such offence, and who,
in default of payment of such penalty and costs,
may be committed to the Jail of the County for
any period not exceeding Two Months.

VI. And be it enacted, That when and so
Owuleintitled te often as any Beast shall be sold, before the same
ic md ai.îmm shall be redeemed in manner prescribed by this
a certain period. Act, the owner thereof shall be entitled at any

time, upon demand made, and within ten months
after the sale, to receive from the Justice of the
Peace or Commissioner into whose hands the
same shall have been paid, any surplus money
remaining after the payment of the costs and
charges aforesaid; and in case such surplus money

Irnetseeaimce, shall not be duly claimned within such last men-
how disposed of. tioned period, then the same shall be paid by

such Justice of the Pëace or Commissioner into
the Treasury of this Island, to and for the use
of Her Majesty's Government.

VII. And be it enacted, That the word
Deormition of IBeast," wherever used in this Act, shall be
Act. deemed to nean and include all Horses, Neat

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

VIII. And whereas proceedings may have
ociffling been had, and be still pending, relating to Stray

der9 Vie.C. 5te CattIe, under and by virtue of the provisions of a
comnpietua er certain Act, made and passed in the Ninth year
Said Act. of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

An Act relating to Stray Cattle, now near expi-
ring, Be it therefore enacted, That for the pur-
pose of ascertaining all such proceedings, and of
performing and completing all such matters and
things as are authorized by the said Act, in re-
lation to the said proceedings had and pending,
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and necessary to be donc and performed thereun-
der for the carrying on and completion of the
same, and also for the recovery of all Penalties
incurred thereunder, the said recited Act, inti-
tuled An Act relating to Stray Catttle, shall be
and the same is hereby declared to be continued
and to bc in full. force and effect until all such
proceedings as aforesaid are fully executed and
determined, any thing in this Act contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Fees to be Fees to be taken

taken and received under this Act shall be as "" iA

follows, and no more, viz:-
Affidavit to obtain order for sale, £0 1 0
Mileage to Justice or Commissioner to

make same, and obtain order, per mile, 0 0 4
For filing Affidavit and drawing order,

advertising the same actually paid, 0 1 6
Order for delivery of Beast after tender

and refusal of expenses, 0 1 6
Constables' Fees executing order, levying dis-
tress and sale, the same as shall and may be taken
for similar services under the Act of the General
Assembly for the time being, in force for the re-
covery of Snall Debts.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall Cnntirin.aiice or

continue and be in force for the period of Ten
years from the passing thereof, and from thence
to the end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly, and no longer.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)
I à. B. of in County (farmer) do

make oath and say that a certain (here describe
the Beast) hath been for days last past, or
thereabouts, in and upon my farm and premises,

Afldavit to le
nade Iy orons

applying tors
order fo1r sale of
stray cattie.
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and that I verily believe the said hath
strayed away from the owner thereof, and that I
have several times driven (or caused to be driven)
the said Beast on the Highway at its liberty to
pursue its course to its owner, but that the said

hath returned to, and against my will, re-
mains in and upon my said land and premises,
and that I do not know the name or residence of
the owner thercof (or in case the name of the
owner be known or suspected, then insert the
said name.)

SCHEDULE (B.)

Order for SaIe. Upoi reading the Affidavit of à. B., sworn the
day of I do order that the stray

therein mentioned and described be advertised,
and if not duly redeemed, that the same be sold,
and the proceeds of such sale be disposed of in
manner prescribed in and by the Act of Assem-
bly in that case made and provided.

Dated the day of
C. D., J. P.

CAP. X V.

An Act to incorporate certain persons Trus-
tees of Princetown Royalty Church.

[Passed 15ti Jlfay, 1851.]

W HEREAS by a Deed Poll, or Instrument
in writing, bearing date the Fifteenth

day of May, Anno Domini One thousand Eight
hundred and Ten, John Thomson and Benjamin
Warren, junior, released and conveyed unto the
Inhabitants of Princetown and its vicinity, their
Heirs and Assigns, a certain Piece or Parcel of
Ground, being Pasture Lot Number One hun-
dred and Ninety, in Princetown Royalty, for the
purpose of building a Meeting House on the
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Presbyterian Foundation, as will appear on re-
ference to the said Deed Poll: And whereas.
sundry Inhabitants of Princetown and its vicinity,.
being of the Presbyterian Profession of Faith,.
have, since the date of the said Deed Poll or In-
strument, been in possession of the said Land
thereby conveyed, and have erected a Building
thereon as a Meeting House, on the Presbyterian
Foundation, and Place of Publie Worship: And
whereas a Petition has been presented to the
Legislature, from divers Inhabitants of Prince-
town and its vicinity, forming the Presbyterian
Congregation therein, representing the incon-
veniences which result from the want of some
efficient Corporate Body, wherein might be vested
the said piece of Land, and praying that an Act
of Incorporation should be passed, whereby
George Beairsto, George Ramsay, Charles Mac-
nutt, William Ewen Clark, James -Montgomery,
James Mackay, and Malcolm Macgougan, there-
in named, (who have been duly chosen and ap-
pointed Trustees and Managers of the said
Church and Congregation,) and also their Suc-
cessors in Office, might be constituted a Body
Corporate for the purposes aforesaid, and also
with power to hold such Lands and Real and
Personal Estate as heretofore has been or here-
after may be granted, conveyed and purchased
for the use of the said Church, and to manage
and transact the Secular Affairs of the Congre-
gation thereof: Be it therefore enacted, by the Con.titue cer.
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly Body Corpomat

That the said George Beairsto, George Ramsay, and Politic.

CIarles Macnutt, William Ewen Clark, James
Montgomery, James Mackay, and Malcolm Mac-
gougan, and their Successors in Office, (to be
elected · and chosen as hereinafter mentioned,)
shall be, and they are hereby constituted and
declared a Body Corporate and Politic in Name
and in Deed, by the Name and Style of " The. Nam
Trustees of Princetown Royalty Church," and
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'Corp . n" shall be a perpetual Corporation, consisting of
to lave a Com- Seven Members, with perpetual succession, and

Mon Sel. shall have a Common Seal, with poiver to break,
change and alter the sanie froin time to time at
pleasure, and shal be -in Law capable, in their
said Corporate Nanie, of suing or being sued,
pleading or being impleaded, defending or being
defended, answering or being answered unto in
all Courts of Lav and Equity, in all manner of
Actions, Suits, Complaints, Causes and Matters
whatsoever, touching or concerning the Lands,
Real or Personal Estate, Debts, Claims, Rights,
and Property of them, as such Trustees, and be-
longing to the said Princetown Royalty Church,
and shall also be capable of Contracting and of
being Contracted with, relative to the Funds of
the said Corporation, and the business and pur-
poses for which it is hereby constituted as here-
inafter mentioned.

Il. And be it enacted, That Five of the
4"own". Members of the said Corporation shall form a

Quorum, and be sufficient for the transaction of
all matters to be done or disposed of by the said
Corporation.

No Suit or Ac- III. And'beit enacted, That no Suit, Action,
tiun to isconti- or Cause, brou ght by or against the said Corpora-
nue or abate in '
coWeIquene of tion, shall be discontinued or abate by reason of
ofany M1.beof the Death, Removal, or Resignation ofany Mem-
Corporation; ber thereof, but shall and may be proceeded with
:eaa by by the remaining Member or Members, any Law,
e"i." * Usage, or Custom to thé contrary notwithstand-

Iew corpora. ing; and the Corporation shall pay or receive the
tion shall puy or like Moneys, Costs and Expenses, as if the Ac-
,-eceive tions or Suits had been prosecuted by or against

Individuals, and shall be received for the benefit
of, or be paid from the Trust Funds of the said
Church, as the case may be.

Veste a certain IV. And be it enacted, That the said piece
Cooratio,' of Land, conveyed unto the Inhabitants of
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Princetown and its vicinity, their Heirs and As-
signs, by the Deed Poll or Instrument hereinbe-
fore mentioned, shall be and the same is hereby
declared to be vested. in the said Corporation,
which shall stand so vested and possessed there-
of for ever, to and for the uses and purposes of iiow to beap.
the said Princetown Royalty Church, or to be °d or lisposd

disposed of in manner as hereinafter mentioned.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall and may corporation may
be lawful for the said Corporation, and they are PrIacs La,

hereby empowered, in their said Corporate Name, and takeanre.

to contract for and purchase, or in any lawful ary lep.e1Int",
mode, either by Devise, Bequest, or otherwise, meute, &c.

to receive, acquire, or obtain, either in Fee
Simple or for Life or Lives, Term or Terms of
years, or on any other Tenure for the use and
benefit of the said Princetown Royalty Church,
any Messuages, Lands, Tenements, and Real or
Personal Estate in this Island, and to take and
receive and join in the necessary and legal Con-
veyances, Leases, Assignments, or other Trans-
fers thereof respectively, to hold for and subject
to the uses and purposes of the'said Church, and
that the same shall be and remain so vested in
the said Corporation for the purposes -aforesaid:
Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for Limits the
the said Co-poration to hold Real Estate for the amount orncn

use of the said Church, which shall exceed in
value or yield more at any time than a clear net
yearly Income of Five hundred Pounds, Sterling.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shaH and may Corrration may

be lawful forthe said Corporation, and they-are c" se"n'to

hereby empowered, (provided it shall meet with se" r'exchange

the approval of any Public Meeting of the Con- RealEstate.

gregation of the said Church, to- be convened as
hereinafter mentioned,) to Grant, SellExchange,
Mortgage, Lease, Convey, or Dispose of as well
all or any part of the Real Estate, Hereditaments
and Premises now held or hereafter to.be conveyed
to, and held by the said. Corporation, as also all
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Aso, allpersonal or any of the Personal Estate and Property of
Eàt.te andPro- the said Church, to be vested in them as aforesaid,irY. to such person or persons, and for such prices,

rents, or terms, and for such times, extent and
proportion as the said Corporation shall think

DSds,&c.tlîerc- fit or agree upon ; and every Deed, Mortgage,
Coporato v- Lease, or Conveyance thereof, executed by the

d udsuicient said Corporation under their said Corporate
ini Law, to al
iut°nts ani pur- Seal, shall be valid and sufficient in Law to

ato- convey to the Grantees, Mortgagees, Lessees,
or Purchasers, respectively, in perpetuity or
otherwise, according to the nature of the Estate
intended to be conveyed, all such Estate and in-
terest therein as the said Corporation, or the said
Princetown Royalty Church now have, or are en-
titled unto, or shall have or be entitled .unto, in,
or out of the same, or as they can, lawfully, by
such Deed, Mortgage, Lease, or Conveyance,
respectively, vest in the Grantee, Mortgagee, or
Lessee therein named.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Members of
"anarges .°t° the said Corporation shall retain, or be paid and

be paidont of allowed out of the Trust Funds, all reasonable
the Trust Funds. Costs, Charges and Expenses incurred in or about

the Trusts as aforesaid.

VIII. .And be it enacted, That when any
Vacancies occur- vacancy or vacancies shall happen in the saidring ini Corpora- vaacy hh A 1 1 eI,

on, how to lx- Corporation, by the death, resignation, or remo-
suppied. val from the Island of any of the Members

thereof, or otherwise, then, and in such case, the
vacancy or vacancies so occurring shall be sup-
plied by such person or persons as shall be
elected to fil] the same by a majority of the
votes of the Members of the Congregation of the
said Church present, either by themselves or by
some person or persons duly authorized, in writ-
ing, to act for them at any Annual or other Pub-
lic Meeting of the Congregation, to be held as
hereinafter mentioned.
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IX. And be it enacted, That there shall be negister to be

opened and kept by the said Corporation a Re- keptinwhieli

gister or Book, in vhich shall be entered, from trnsaco f
time to time, the proceedings for electing persons be entered,from,

to supply any vacancies occurring therein as "en. 'nie.
aforesaid, as well as all the proceedings and
transactions of the said Corporation, which Re- Registerto bc
gister shall be open to the inspection of every "t " pe-

Member of the Congregation not in arrear of member ofie

Assessment, at all reasonable times: And that, i.°"fr2o".°
on every election to such vacancies, the same """me"t-
shall be declared by an Instrument to be forth- Elecion to fill

with made and executed under the hands of the a"ja¿.how
Member of the said Congregation who shall pre-
side at the Meeting, and of Three of the Members
present thereat, which said Instrument, declara- Instrument de.

tory of such Election, shall, at the. diligence of °,"fsch
the person elected at such Meeting, be caused to rgistered in the

be registered in the proper Office for the regis- trar°o° a .
tration of Deeds in this Island, within Twelve
Calendar Months after the day of such Election,
and which registration the proper Officer is here- gistration t.
by required to make, at the request of the Bearer m"nta'c onne
of such Instrument, on receiving payment of the Fees.

usual Fees and Charges; and in default of the ndaefault ofRe-

Registration of said Instrument within the time gistivith-
aforesaid, the said Election shall be absolutely Election to bc

null and void, and the said Congregation shall andanotherto3e

proceed, de novo, to another Election, and in the goceededwith,
same manner as if ·no such Election had taken
place.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall and may Corporation may
be lawful to and for the said Corporation, or ake By-Laws,

Board of Trustees, to make, repeal, alter, and
put in execution, such By-Laws, Rules and Re-
gulations concerning the good government of
the said Church, and the preservation of the
property thereof, and the mode and manner by
which persons who may conceive themselves
aggrieved by Rates, Levies, or Assessments
hereinafter mentioned, or otherwise, may have

Cap. 15. .. 6651851.
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Such By Laws
tint tf) ccantravone
cnnstituition of
titis hland, or
provisions of this
Act;

and to have ne
f °rce or ef°cct
Itîtîli approved nf
hv public meeting
oî congregation.*

Ail Dcccli of
Git, &c. madle
to Corporation,
!cg bc rezicrcc
in the Oiice of
J.efistrar of
Deds.

Registration te
bo madue on pny-
ment cf the usuial
Foes.

in lefault of Re-

ime hitd,
Deeds te bc nul
.1n1L veid.

XII. And be it enacted, That from and after
Congreation cf the passinc of this Act it shall and may be lawfulChiurchl te ieot ma'annualy. to and for the persons composing the Congréga-

tion of the said Princetown Royalty Churéh, to
meet annually, on the First Monday in October,

- in each year, at such time as the Minister for the
time being of the said Church shall appoint,

Notice to bc (Notice having been given from the Pulpit at
given dtrce quc- 1 he
etzsivc Stndavs least at Three successive Sundays next previous
prvtioe fiunc to the said'day of meeting, and a similar Notice
cht &c. in writing, having been posted on the door of the

said Church, at least Three successive weeks
prior thereto,) and then and there to proceed to

Six Members of the election of Six fit and proper persons, being
Congregation te Members of the said Congregation, to act as

666

redress or appeal against such Rates, Levies, or
Assessments, as to them shall seem expedient:
Provided always, that no such By-Laws, Rules,
or Regulations shall be contrary to the Laws
and Constitution of this Island, or to the pro-
visions of this Act, nor shall have any force or
effect until the same shall have been submitted
to and approved of by a Public Meeting .of the
said Congregation, to be. convened and held in
manner as hereinafter mentioned.

XI. And be it further enac ted, That all Deeds
of Gift and Conveyance of Real Estate which
shall be made to the said Corporation shall be
enregistered vithin Twelve Calendar Months
after the execution thereof respectively, in the
proper Office for the registration of Deeds in
this Island, which Registration the proper Of-
ficer is hereby required to make at the request of
the Bearer of such Dceds, respectively, and for
which he shall be entitled to denand and receive
the usual 'Fees; and in défault of Registration of
any such Deed or Deeds as aforesaid, within the
time aforesaid, the same shall be absolutely null
and void, and of no more force or effect than if
the same had not been made and executed.
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Assessors, whose term of office shall be One ixe ciiosen Asses-
sors, toa ct for

year only; and also of Three fit and proper per- o°e year; and
sons to act as Head Assessors, who shall be irce personanso

clected once in every Three years, and shall con- sors-to re-

tinue iii office for that period. And the saidrc years.
Meeting shall also have power to make and order recting to imake
such Rates, Levies, and Assessments, to and for and orderstates,

the necessary purposes of the said Church, and li°'esr
to direct such Alterations, Repairs and Improve- purposes ; dirct

nents to be made therein, and also to make such pairs, &c, ana
Order or Orders repecting the disposition of the 'ad°iol.°
Property, real and personal, of and belonging to Prly-

the said Church, which shall, from time to time,
be vested in the said Corporation (and which
Order or Orders it shall be the duty of the said
Corporation to carry out and execute) as to the
majority of the Members of the said Congrega-
tion present at any Meeting convened and holden
as aforesaid, either by thernselves or by any per-
son or persons duly authorized, in writing, to act
for them, shall seem proper and expedient. And eex sud
it shall also be lawful for the said Meeting, to fix of saar o ie

the rate of annual Salary to be paid to the Clerk °regation, and
of the Congregation and other Officers of the *d.îr officers of
said Church, and to elect proper persons to fill and, in caseof

such offices in case any vacancy or vaçancies on'toii
therein shall have occurred. .lch oeces.

XIII. And whereas it is necessary to make
provision for the calling of Special General
Meetings of the said Congregation, when occasion
requires: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall ,ow special
and may be lawful for the said Three Head As- eneraIeet-

sessors, or any Two of them, from time to time, caied.

as they may see fit, or upon an application for
that purpose, in writing, under the hand of at
least Five Members of the said Congregation
being presented to then, to call a Public Meet-
ing of the said Congregation, by causing notice
thereof to be given from the Pulpit, or ta be
posted on the door. of the said Church at least
Three successive Sundays previous to the day.-
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of such intended Meeting, in which Notice shall
be stated the purposes for which the Meeting is
called; and said Meeting, when so called and

Such 1beetings asseibled, shall have the same powers with res-
ta li*.tvc 11
,°wcas C'Gelle. pect to all matters connected with the manage-
ra Annuai Meut- ment and property of the said Church, or other-
"°"' wise, as are hereby given to the General Annual

Meeting of the said Congregation, to be held as
aforesaid on the First Monday in October.

XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
°rtyof Asce- duty of the said Six Assessors so to be appointed

as aforesaid, or of the majority of thein, imme-
diately after the holding of any such Meeting as
aforesaid, to assess and fix, in just and equal
proportions, as near as may be, what rate or
amount shall be paid by each of the Members of
the Congregation of the said Church towards
defraying the Salaries of the Minister, Clerk of
the Congregation, and other Officers thereof,
and the Rates and Levies made or ordered as
aforesaid, for Repairs, Alterations and Improve-
ments, and to collect and receive the Amounts,
when so fixed and assessed from the several
Members of the Congregation. And if any

Duty.or Asdes- Member of the Congregation, on demand made
'""°aT f in writing, under the hand of any one or more of

Assmnent. the said Assessors, neglect or refuse to pay the
amount assessed against him as aforesaid, then
and in such case, it shall be lawful for the said
Assessors, or the majority of them, in their indi-
vidual names, as such Assessors, or in the names
of the majority of them, within Thirty days of
the time of making such demand, in case the
same shall then still remain unpaid, to sue for
and recover the same in any Court of Law or
Equity, or Court of competent jurisdiction, or
before any Justice of the Peace in this Island.

Further duty of And it shall be the further duty of the said
A^ses"°- Assessors, upon receipt or recovery of the

Amounts so assessed as aforesaid, to pay the
same over unto the said Corporation or -Board
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of Trustées, who
several. uses and
have been ordered

shall apply the same to the
purposes for which they shall
to beraised.

XV. And whereas it is deemed necessary to
give power to alter the present mode of assessing
the members of the Congregation of the said
Church, if occasion require, and they shall think
fit: Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be
lawful for the Members of the said Congregation,
at any such Meeting as aforesaid, if they shal
think proper, after having directed any Rates
or Levies to be made for any of the purposes
aforesaid, to order that, instead of each .indivi-
dual Member of the said Congregation being
assessed towards the payment thereof, that each
Pewowner or Pewholder only shall be assessed
in respect of his Pew, and in such case it shall
be the duty of the said Assessors to assess what
amount or proportion shall be paid by each Pew-
owner or Pewholder in the said Church, to-
wards the Rates and Levies aforesaid ; and the
said Assessors shall have the same Powers and
Duties with respect to Collecting, Recovering
and paying over the amount so assessed against
the Pewowners and Pewholders as are herein-
before conferred and enjoined upon them, in
collecting, recovering and paying over the
amounts assessed against individual Members.

General Meeting
may alter present
mode of.usestiing
"c ,°ars of con-
grcgation, and,
imstea thereof,

ay asses P '-
owners or Pew-
hoder" only.

Powers, &c. of
Assessors, witx
respect to sucha
Assessments.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the DutyoftheHead,

duty of the said Head Assessors to overlook As""°"•

the Proceedings of the said Assessors-to see
that they fairly and regularly assess and collect
all Sunis ordered to be levied, and that they
duly pay over the same to the said Corporation,
or Board-of Trustees., for the purposes aforesaid.

XVII. And be :it enacted, That when any Incase of death,

of the said Assessors or Head Assessors elected ,, mace.

as,,aforesaid, shal die, resign, or be removed, plied.

then, and in such case the Vacancies so occurring
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shall be supplied by suclPerson or Persons as
shall be elected to fill the saine respectively, by a
Majority of the Votes of the Members of the Con-
gregation of the said Church present, either by
themselves or by some Person or Persons duly
authorized in writing to act for them at any An-
nual or other Meeting of the.said Congregation,
to be leld as aforesaid.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That there shall
Assessorukecp be kept by the said Assessors, a Register or

Book in which shall be entered and recorded,
c. from time to time, the Proceedings for electingLu bc 1recordude(. ti'enthe Assessors and Head Assessors, and all other

Officers of the said Church, and for supplying
such Vacancies as aforesaid, as well as all the
Proceedings and Transactions ôf the said Asses-
sors-, and of the various Congregational Meetings
of the said Church, to be held as aforesaid, and
also all Receipts, Payments and Expenditure,
Rates, Levies, Assessments and Orders made or
ordered, as herein before mentioned; and said

Register to be Book or Register shall be open to the Inspec-
ûj: tu te iln-

r°i; tion of any Member of the Congregation, not in
eiib tithe Arrear of Assessment, at all reasonable times:

ir And on. every Election of Assessors or Head'
Assessors, or of Persons to fill Vacancies occur-
ring among them as aforesaid, the same shall be

Electiun f As- verified and declared by a Minute or Entry there-
leut t° of, to be forthwith made in the said Book or

Register, under the Hands of the Member of the
said Congregation presiding at the Meeting, and
of Three other Members present thereat-which
Minute or Entry, so signed, shall be evidence of
such Appointment and Election.

XIX. And be it enacted, That ail Male>
Ail ofd clg.r Members of the Congregation of the said Church,
gation, abuve 21 above the age of Twenty-one years shall be en-ar of a- en-et-oeyas hhb

na ote c titled to vote at any Meeting of the Congregation,
Ge".eral Meet- and shal also be iable to be rated and assessed
ings, &C. a nd nd b y rte of tssAct';0 as aforesaid,. under and' by virtue .of -this Act-;
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but no Female shall be allowed to Vote on any No Female to be

occasion whatsoever, unless she be the Owner of uies'ea're°,''
a Pew. °"'"°r-

XX. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Deed or inatru.

Act contained shall affect or annul a certain ment totis Act

Deed or Instrument in writing under Seal, dated main in full force

the Fifteenth Day of November, One thousand andcfrect.

eight hundred and twenty-four, whereby certain
persons who executed the same, being Owners. of
Pews in the said Church, among other things
engaged to contribute towards keeping the said
Church in repair, in manner and at the times as
in the said Instrument (a Copy of. which is set
out in the Schedule to this Act) is mentioned,
but the same shall still remain, continue, and be
in .full force and effect for ail the purposes there-
of-anything in this Act contained, to the con-
trary thereof, notwithstanding.

XXI.. And be it enacted, That nothing in Not to affect the

this Act contained shall affect or be construed to RiglatsofHer

affect, in any manner or way, the Rights of. Hler
Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any
Person or Persons, or of any Body Corporate or
Politic, such only excepted as are herein men-
tioned.

XXII. And be it enacted, That this Act
shall be a Public Act, and shall be judicially
taken notice of as such by ail Judges, Justices
of the Peace, Commissioners of Small Debts,
and Ministers of Justice, and other Persons
whomsoever, without being specially pleaded.

Act to ea cdeemod
a Public Act, and
taken notice of
as such. ,

XXIII. And be it enacted,. That this Act Continmance of

shall continue and be in force for the space of ÂC.

Three Years from the passing thereof, and no
longer.
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SCHEDULE.

Deed or instrument referred to in the Twentieth
Section of this Act.

Whereas a certain Instrument in writing was
Deca rerrrd to executed, bearing date at Princetown, the Thir-

or i.t teenth day of September, One thousand eight
hundred and thirteen, purporting to be a Bond
for the Suin set opposite to each Subscriber's
nàme, to bc paid to a Committee or Trustees
therein named for the purpose of finishing a
certain Building then erected in Princetown,
for the Worship of Almighty God, upon the
foundation of the Presbyterian Church Govern-
ment, and authorizing and enpowering the said
Committee or Trustees to enforce payment of
the same, and to levy and collect such further
sum or sums of Money as they should deem
necessary for that purpose: And whereas the
said Building has now become in a state of dis-
repair, and being desirous to preserve the same,
and the said Committee or Trustees having re-
signed, it becomes necessary to appoint others:
Now know all Men by these Presents, that we,
the present Proprietors of Pews in the said
Building, have nominated, constituted .and ap-
pointed Thomas M'Nutt, William Clark, and
George Thompson of Darnley, and George
Beairsto, and Dugald Stewart, of Princetown,
aforcsaid, a Committe.e or Trustees to supersede
the Committee or Trustees aforesaid, with full
power and authority to receive all such sum and
sums of money as may be due and owing to the said
Building from the said Committee or Trustees;
and upon receipt thereof, Receipts and other
sufficient discharges for the same to give, and the
money so received, to lay out and expend in re-
pairing th.e said Building, and further to levy
and exact upon and from each and every Pew
equally, suci further sum or sums of Money
from time to time, as they or any Three of them
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may deem necessary to keep the said Building
in a state of good repair, which sum or sums of
Money we do »hereby bind ourselves, severally
and respectively, and our several and respective
Heirs, Executors, Ad ministrators and Assigns,
to pay in Merchantable Wheat, Oats and Sheep,
at the current price, within Thirty days after
being notified of the same; and in case a failure
should be made in the payment of the said sum
or sums of Money,. or any part thereof, we do
hereby agree that it shall and may be lawful for
the said Committee or, Trustees, or any Three
of them, to set up and sell the Pew or part of
the Pew so in arrear, at Public Auction, and
the purchaser thei-eof to put in immediate pos-
session, with a good and sufficient Title to the
same, which Title shall be considered good and
valid against the former proprietor or proprietors,
and out of the proceeds of such sale to pay the
sum so due, together with the Expenses so due
and attending the same, and the overplus, if any,
to pay to the former proprietor or proprietors:
And further, to let or sell, to the best advantage,
any vacant Pews, from time to time, and at ail
times, for the benefit of the said Building. And
lastly, it is hereby further agreed and declared, by
and between the said parties hereto, that in case
of the death of either of them, the said Thomas'
Macnutt, William Clark, George Thomson,
George Beairsto, or Dugald Stewart, or that
the whole or any one of the said Committee or
Trustees shall refuse .or decline to act, or that
the majority of the lewholders should be dis-
satisfied with the conduct or management of the
said Committee, or of any one of them, then
and in every such case it shall and may be law-
fuil to and for the inajor part of the Pewholders
vho shall be present at a Meeting to be held

pursuant to a notice to be given for that purpose,
to nominate and choose such other person or
persons as they shall think fit, to be a Com-

44*
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mittee or Trustees in the place or stead of such
Committee or Trustees, or of such party so re-
moved by death or otherwise, as aforesaid : And
every such person or persons, so to be chosen as
aforesaid, shall have the like power, authority
and control, as either of them, the said Com-
mittee hereinbefore named, have, can, or may
have, by virtue of these Presents, and shall and
may act, in every respect, to all intents and pur-
poses, as the said person or persons in whose
place or stead he or they shall be so nominated
or appointed, might have done, if he or they were
or was living, or had not refused or declined to
act, or had not been removed as aforesaid. In
Witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
Hands and Seals this Fifteenth day of Novern-
ber, in the year of Our Lord One thousand
Eight hundred and Twenty-four.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

Robert Woodside,
James Mountain.

(Signed)
William Donalds
James Brandon
Edward M'Kay
John Thomson

his
John Sinclair x

mark.
Benj. Thomson
William Donald
Executors for Jas.
Woodside, deceased

Andrew Woodside
Dugald Stewart, sen.
Alex. Mathews
William Riely
Joseph Murchland
James Allen
James Sinclair
Hugh Mathews

(Signed)
Daniel Watt

his
John x Power, sen.

mark.
his

Daniel x Taylor
mark, bis

James M'Neill x
mark.

lis
George Ramsay. x

mark.
John Ramsay
Robert Stqwart
Charles M'Nutt
John M'Gougan, jun.

bis
George Ellison x

mark.
William Beairsto
George Beairsto
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(Signed)
Benj. Beairsto
John Thomson
William Clark
Chas. Stewart
Geo. Thomson
Daniel Montgomery
James Woodside
Thomas M'Nutt
Donald, Ramsay
George Owen
Matthew Stewart
John Coughlan
Francis Clark
Archd. Woodside

his
William x Coughlan

mark.
Dugald Ramsay

iis
John Mathews x

mark.
his

Dugald Stewart, jr. x
mark.

John Taylor
Donald M'Gougan
John M'Kay, jun.
Neal Ramsay

(Signed)
Malcolm M' Kendrick
Lauchlin M'Kendrick
Edward Ramsay, jr.
Matthew Stewart:
James Stewart, jun.
Dugald Stewart
Malcolm Ramsay

his
Edward Mountain x

mark.
William Stewart
Thomas Pickering
Thomas Coughlan
HIugh Craig
Jno. Craig
Thomas Hunter
Alexr. Anderson
James Townsend,

per. Geo. Beairsto
P. Stewart,
per Thos. M'Nutt

Malcolm M'Gougan
John Crozier

his
Saml. Wilson x

mark.

Witness to the Signatures of Hugh Craig, John
Craig, and Thomas Hunter,

(Signed) P. S. Macnutt.

Witness to the Signature of Alexander Ander-
son, (Signed) John Keir.,

Witnesses to the following Signatures, viz
P. Stewart, by his Agent, Thomas M'Nutt,
James Townsend, by his Agent, Geo. Beairsto,
and Malcolm M'Gougan, for himself,

(Signed) P. S. Macnutt.
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CAP. XVI.

An A et to consolidate and amend the Laws
relating to Statute Labour and the expen-
diture of Public Moncys on the .High-
ways.

[Passed 15tih .Mtay, 1S51.]

HEREASIt is deemed expedient to con-
solidate, and, in some respects, to amend

the Laws now in force regulating the perform-
ance of Statute Labour on the Highways: Be
it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council, and Assembly, That from and after the
passing of this Act, an Act made and passed in

e ¶s W. 4, the Third year of the Reign of Bis late Majesty
King JWilliam the Fourth, intituled Ain Act to
regulate the performance of Statute Labour on
the Hightways, and for other purposes therein
mentioned; an Act made and passed in the First

1vje.,e.1· year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
tuIed Jin Act Io amend ani Act passed in the
Third year of Dis late Majesty's Reign, intituled
" An .Act to regulate the performance of Statute
Labour on the Highways, and for other purposes
therein mentioned;" and also an Act passed in

3 Vie., c. 1; the Third year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituled An Act to amend an Act intituled
" Ain Act to regulate the performance of Statute
Labour on the I-lighways, and for other purposes
therein mentioned;" and also an Act made and

6Vie.,c.1; passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act to consolidate
and amend the Laws relating to Statute Labour
and the expenditure of the Public Moneys on the
Highways; and also an Act made and passed in

, vie., c. 15; a the Sixth year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituled Ain Act to amend and explain an
Act passed in this present Session of the General
Assembly, intituled " An Act to consolidate and
amend the Laws relating to Statute Labour and
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the expenditure of Putblic Moneys on the High-
ways;" and also an A ct made and passed in the il vie. e 4.

Eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intituied An Act to authorize the appoint-
ment of a Commissioner of Highways for the
Town and Royalty of Georgetown, be, and the
same are respectively hereby repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after nSda Commis-

the passing of this Act, it shall and may be law- onr °bc°na"
fuil for the Lieutenant Govèrnor, by and with the >isrict named

advice and consent of ler Majesty's Council, to tiis Act.
nominate and appoint a Commissioner of High-
ways for each of the Districts named in the
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (A.) who
shall be a Resident therein, and from time to
time to fill up any vacancy occurring in any such
Office, by Death, Removal, Resignation, or
otherwise, of any such Commissioner, and which No Commission-
Commissioner, so appointed, shall not continue Ofliceloser lian
in Office for a longer period than Three. years, 3ycard.

unless re-appointed as aforesaid ; and it shall be DutyofCommis.

the duty of every such Commissioner to appoint '"°"°"'

Overseers of Statute Labour annually, and to
direct such Overseers where, when and how such
Statute Labour shall be performed, and to receive
from such Overseers Returns of their doings, in
manner hereinafter directed, and to make a
Yearly Return to the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, of all their actings and doings, relative
to the performance of Statute Labour within the
District to which such Commissioner shall or may
be appointed.

III. And be it enacted, That every Male Maie persona,

person, between the ages of Sixteen and Sixty ,°weof 1 to
years, shall, when appointed or required theret, work on igh-wvays, &c. 4 days
either by himself or some .sufficient substitute, or 32 hours in

and provided with such necessary Implement or each year.

Implements, as may be directed bythe Overseer
of the Precinct, work. for the space of Four days,
or Thirty-two hours,, in every year, on. the said
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Persans claiming
exemnption, ta
inak° ridavit.

Affidavit ta le
Iodged ini Coli-
niissioner's 0-
lice.

Highways, Streets, or Bridges: Provided, that
when any person shall claim to be exempted, by
reason of his being.upwards of Sixty years of
age, he shall, previous to the First day of May,
in the year in which he shall be entitled to claim
such exemption, make and subscribe an Affidavit
to that effect, before One of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace-such Affidavit to be lodged
in the Office of the Commissioner of Highways
for the District, vho shall file the same, and said
Affidavit shall be taken as evidence of his.being
exempt on all occasions during the continuance
of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That every such Male
Rates of Labour person, as aforesaid, possessing a Horse and
for blaies pusses
aingu orses, &c. Cart, or possessing a Cart and Two Horses, or

possessing Two working Oxen and a Cart, or
possessing One Horse, or Two Horses, or Two
working Oxen without a Cart, shall, each of
them, respectively, if so directed by the Overseer
of the Precinct within which he resides, bring out
or send such Horse or Horses, or such Oxen or
Carts, accompanied by One able-bodied iMlan,

Numberofdays' for Three days in every year, to- work on the
,en Highways, Streets, or Bridges of the Precinct

wherein such Male person, as aforesaid, shall
Eighthourstobe reside, Eight hours being allowed to complete
a day's work. each day's work : Provided always, that nothing
Certain persans herein contained shall extend, or be construed to
statute Labour. extend, to render liable to Statute Labour any

person whomsoever, who shall not have been, at
the time of appointing the Overseers, a Resident
of this Island for at least Six Calendar Months:

Possessor of And provided also, that when, in the opinion of
Hcairust|| the Overseers, the Labour of Men will be more
sen ind in" lieu useful than that of Cattle, ail persons liable tothereaf. send Two Horses, or Two. working Oxen, with

or without a Cart, as aforesaid, shall, instead
thereof, send Two Men for Three days, or
One Man for Six days, or Forty-eight hours, to
labour on the Roads, which said Labour shall
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complete their yearly Statute Labour; and a per-
son owning One Horse, with or without a Cart,
or One pair of Oxen only, shall, in such case,
work, or cause to be worked, Five days' Labour,
or Forty hours : And provided further, that the nor.es, &c. of
Horses and Teams of all persons shall be liable .er,.°ofr°°,
to the performance of Statute Labour, in like liabe to statute

manner as the Horses and Teams of persons Labour.

under Sixty years of age, and the Owners thereof
respectively, shall send out such Teams: And
provided also, that nothing in this Clause shall
extend to Widows having no Male Children
under théir control, above the age of Sixteen
years, or who employ no Male Servants above
that age.

V. Provided always nevertheless, and be it Masters, &c. of

enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall Hou..;,','d"
exempt from liability to perform Statute Labour, iis . and
and to comply with the other provisions of this Saour.

Act, the Masters, Officers, or Crew of Vessels
who may be either Leaseholders, Freeholders,
or Occupiers of Houses or Lands in this Island,
and have their usual place of residence therein,
notwithstanding they may not have resided in
this Island for the space of Six months, con-
secutively, prior to the time when such Statute
Labour is required to be performed, but they
shall be liable for such Statute Labour, and to
comply with the other provisions of this Act,
notwithstanding such want of Residence as
aforesaid.

VI. And be it enacted, That all persons liable Fine for neglect.

to perform Statute Labour, although absent from z"La°u°

the Island, and all persons neglecting, or not
attending to perform the said duty faithfully, and
to the satisfaction of the respective Overseers,
shall forfeit Four-pence for every hour's neglect;
and any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Mode orreco-
Peace, or the Commissioner of Small Debts "'y
nearest to the residence of such Overseer, is

Cap. 16. 6791851.
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hereby empowered and required, on complaint
made to him by the said Overseer of the High-
ways, or any one of them, to summon the person
or persons so neglecting, to appear before him,
to hear and determine the case, and which sum-
mons, so to be issued, shall be under the hand
and seal of the said Justice or Commissioner of
Small Debts, in the form in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, marked (B.); and upon proof being
made of such person's non-appearance, refusai,
or neglect, the said Justice or Justices, Com-
missioner or Commissioners of SmaIl Debts,
shall cause the said forfeiture to be levied, toge-
ther with the expenses of levying, by Warrant of
Distress and Sale of the Offender's Goods and
Chattels; and if no Goods or Chattels can bc
found whereon to levy, then the Offender shall
suffer Imprisonment for a period. not exceeding

Apprnpriation of Forty nor less than Eight days, and the Money
SO levied shall immediately be put into the hands
of such Overseer as shall have prosecuted for the
same, to be by him applied for and towards the
repairs of the Highways within his Precinct, in
such manner as the Commissioner thereof shall
and may direct.

Ovorseers to be
ap)pointed naor

efore lsL àMay,
in eact year c.

Oerseers to give
notice-of their
appointment.

VII. And be it enacted, That each Commis-
sioner so appointed as aforesaid, shall, on or
before the First day of May, in each year, nomi-
nate and appoint such number of Overseers
within his District as to such Commissioner shall
appear to be for the public good, and shall pre-
scribe to such Overseer, the Limits and Boun-
daries of his Precinct, within which such Over-
seer shall have authority; and the Roads and
parts of the Roads, or the Bridges, where the
Statute Labour shall be wrought, and where the
Money received in commutation thereof shall be
laid out and expended, and each Overseer shall,
inimediately after notification and acceptance of
bis appointment, give Notice to the Inhabitants
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of his Precinct of his appointment, by causing a
Notice to be posted up in the most public place
of such Precinct, to the end that such Inhabitants
may know to whom to commute the payment of
their Statute Labour, in terms of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
may be lawful for the Commissioner of each
District, whenever he may think it expedient and
necessary, to appoint some person or persons
contiguous to the Bays or Rivers, for the pur-
pose of placing Bushes in .the Ice, on the best
.Track generally used by Travellers, as early in
the Winter as the Ice may become passable; and
the Commissioner is herèby required to notify the
Overseers of the different Precincts of the person
so appointed; and on such person, So appointed,
performing the requisite duty, they are hereby
declared to be liable to no other Statute Labour
during that year, any Law to the contrary not-
withstanding; and any person who shall wilfully
cut, break down, or remove any Bushes placed as
aforesaid, shall be liable to a Fine not exceeding
Five Pounds, and not less than Ten Shillings.

cnmmisinner.,
te appoinit por-

"nn, to mark ont
Winter Roads o"
the ice.

snch persons
execmpt from any
othcr Statute
Labour.

Penalty for cut-
Ling down Bush-
es, &c.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Over- Overscers ta

seers of the Highways shall, and they are hereby ""I"abi.
required and empowered, in pursuance of the
Orders they shall or may receive, from time to
time, from the Commissioner of the District, to
sunimon the Inhabitants residing within their
respective Precincts, giving them at least TenT ren days' notice

days' Notice of the time and place where and and were labour
when they intend to employ them ; and they shal is to lx perforn-

direct and order the persons so summoned to
labour in niaking and repairing the H ighways,
Streets, or Bridges, in the most effectual and
advantageous manner for and during.the number
of days appointed by this Act for .such Service
or Labour, they, the said %Overseers, being here- Overseersecx-

by exempted and excused from any other Labour labo'r. other
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and Service on or relative to the H-ighways, than
Genieral duties of the issuing of Summons, ordering and overseeing

the performance of the Statute Labour within
their respective Precincts, and making out and
returning, within the limited time, by the Orders
they receive from the Commissioner of the Dis-
trict as aforesaid, exact and truc Reports of their
doings on the Highways, such Reports always
containing Lists of Absentees, and Accounts of
the Fines levied in consequence of such absence,
and of the Money received in Commutation of
Labour, and how expended, but without being
entitled to Wages, or any other gratuity for their

penalty on reru- services ; and if any person liable to Statute La-
sigto IrE'cellt

ullicof Over- bour as aforesaid, shall refuse to accept of the Of-
scer- fice of Overseer then he shall be liable to a Fine
Penalty on over- of Two Pounds; and on any Overseer failing or
seer for neglect of
d."u ° neglecting to perform all or any of the duties

herein pointed out to be done by him, lie shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds.

X. And be it enacted, That no Overseer
Noprson corn. shall have power or authority to compel anypletework
more than Five person -to work his Statute Labour at a distance
miles frein resi-
dence. exceeding Five Miles from the place of such

person's Residence.

XI. And be it enacted, That each Overseer
Overseer to c of Highways is hereby required and directed, atcon ihCoin-
.sioner, the expiration of Two months from the time of

performing Statute Labour within his Precinct,
to account with the Commissioner of the District
within which such Overseer shall reside, for bis
conduct, in the execution of his trust as Overseer,
and to report to him, in writing, the Work and
Labour really done and performed, and the appli-
cation, accompanied with the proper Vouchers
and discharge, of the fines and forfeitures incur-
red, whether levied or in arrear, why the same
have not been levied, how applied in promoting
the intentions of this Act; and also to account
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for all Moneys received in commutation of La-
bour and the application of the same, which
Moneys shall be expended by the Overseers, at commutation
public competition, under the direction of the bloneystbeex-perided under di-
Commissioner, within Ten Days after the. La- rection of cern-
bour has been performed, and within the Precinct """"°"

or Precincts where such Moneys were collected.

XII. And be it enacted, That from and after Statute Labour

the passing of this Act, the whole of the Statute !° b, °
Labour shall be performed between the Twen- between 2 OhJ

tieth day of June and the Twentieth day of July, July annualy.

annually, each Overseer to advertise the Inha-
bitants to perform the Statute Labour .in any
Six Days within the last mentioned period, which
in bis discretion he may judge most convenient
to the Inhabitants of the Precinct, the Adver- How notice ta
tisements being not less than three in number, be given.
and to be posted in the most public places of the
Precinct of such Overseer at least Ten Days
before the period of performing such Labour,
which is to be held a sufficient warning.

XIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, commissioner
That whenever and as often as it shall corne to maydirect inha-

the knowledge of any such Connissioner, that Bridge, ae.
any Highway, or part thereof, or small Bridge, i'en deemed

or Watercourse, within his District, has been so
damaged or injured by reason of the melting of
the Snow or Spring Freshets, or any other
casualty, as to require immediate repairs, it shall
be bis duty, and he is hereby required to direct
so many of the Inhabitants in the immediate
vicinity thereof, to repair the same without loss
of time, in such manner as he may direct; and
any such Inhabitant or Inhabitants so working
under the directions of the said Commissioner, Such work to be
shall be allowed fôr the same out of bis or their deducted from

general Statute Labour for that year requiredor yaear."
by the provisions of this Act.

Cap. 16. .6831861.
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XIV. And be it enacted, That all persons
Stnitte Labour liable to Statute Labour as aforesaid, shall have
ni bu cominti-
tudfrouri." the option, instead of such Labour, to pay an-
ime orcomnmu- nually, on or before the First Day of the com-

"m" mencement of the Statute Labour in the respec-
tive Districts, the Sums of Money following,
(that is to say), the possessor of two Horses, or
two Oxen and a Cart, or two Horses without a
Cart, the sum of Ton Shillings; the possessor
of one Horse, or two Oxen without a Cart, the
sum of Six Shillings; and persons owning'neither
a Morse nor a pair of Oxen, the sum of Four
Shillings; and the owner or owners of more than
two Horses, whether such persons are otherwise
liable to Statute Labour or not, shall pay'for
each and every working Horse, over and above
the number of' Two, as stated in this Act, if
above the age of Four years, the sum of Two
Shillings each, or shall be liable to perform
Eiglt hours' Labour for each Horse, in way and
manner hereinbefore dire'cted, in addition to and
over and above the respective sum or work
already prescribed in this Act.

XV. And be it enacted, That each Commis-
Commutation sioner shal expend the Money paid to him underh1oney, Iiov
expended. the preceding Section of this Act on the High-

ways vithin his District, in such way and.manner
as shall appear to him most conducive to the
public interest; and shall, within Five Months

Commissiotier to.after the period for the performance of the Sta-
"11 on th, tute Labour, deliver in to the Lieutenant Gover-wvilIiii 5 moniitlis

after perrormance nor and Council, an exact Account of all Moneysotaute La- received by him as Commissioner as aforesaid,
and of the application thereof, and he shall certify
and attest to the same before one of Her Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace, previous to trans-

Forrof attesta- mitting the same, in the form. set forth in the
"Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (C.); and
in case any such Commissioner shall neglect or
refuse to certify and attest the Account, as herein
directed, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex-
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ceeding Five Pounds, and shall, at the same renalty for reru.

time, make a full and distinct Report of all his. sai
actings and doings as such Comnissioner, with Further duty of

an accouut of the state and condition of the High- commirioner.
ways within his District, prior to the perform-
ance of Statute Labour, and subsequent thereto;
and until such Account and Report shall be given No salnry to bc
in, such Commissioner shall not be entitled to pcd commis-

receive any salary or recompence whatever for cout and report

such services. o "iven

XVI. And he it enacted, That when any nutyofcommis.
Cominissioner who may be appointed under the ""y, ivien di-

provisions of this Act shall be directed by the lblonceyti' the
Lieutenant Governor to lay out and expend the
Publie Moneys appropriated for the making and
repairing of Roads and Bridges, such Commis-
sioner or other person or persons shall and they
are hereby required and, directed, (except in cases
of casual repairs,) to cause Advertisenents to be
inserted in the public Newspapers of the Colony,
and shall also cause similar Advertisements to
be posted up in the vicinity of the place or places
where such work. is to be performed, giving
Fourteen days' notice thereof, that on the day
and hour named in such Advertisement, will be
sold or let to the lowest Bidder, on the spot,
where such work is to be performed, the Roads
or Bridges named in such Advertisement, and
the said Commissioner, or other person or per-
sons so appointed as aforesaid, are hereby directed
to let all such Roads and Bridges on the best
and lowest terms, taking good and sufficient
security or securities for the faithful perform-
ance of every' contract or contracts so entered
into. or made; and any person or persons who
shall take down, deface or destroy any Adver-
tisement posted as aforesaid, shall be. liable to a
Fine fnot exceeding Twenty Shillings, for every
such offence.

Cap. 16. 6851851.
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XVII. And be it enacted, That the Moneys
Contrictors tu" , so directed to be expended as aforesaid shall be
cate Ur Commis: paid, by the direction of the Lieutenant Gover-nor, to the person or persons entitled to receive

the same, on the, Certificate of the Commissioner
appointed to expend such Money, that the Work
has been performed, as the case may be, accord-
ing to the contracts so made and entered into.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and
Cornmnisinoners may be in the power of each Overseer of the
or Oveiscers, ta
ordér rernovaI or Precinct, or Commissioner of a District, to order
nulances, &c. the removal of any Obstruction or Nuisance in

the Highways within his Precinct or District,
and on a sunmary. complaint to any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or a Commis-
sioner of Small Debts, to recover froni the per-
son or persons causing such Obstruction or

Fine for causing Nuisance, the expense incurred in removing the
iisance, &c. same, provided the same shall not exceed Five

Pounds; and if no owner of the article causing
Duty or Over. such Obstruction or Nuisance can be found,

er,. awle"n then the Overseer or Commissioner shall have
nane, power, and he is hereby authorized, to have

such Obstruction or Nuisance removed, and the
same to be sold, or so much thereof as will pay
for the expense of such removal; and the Over-
seers of Precincts are hereby required to cause

Thistles, &c., t all Thistles, Daisies, and other obnoxious Weeds,
be cut down. growing on the Highways, in their respective

Precincts, to be destroyed or cut down, during
the time of performing Statute Labour.

XIX. And be it enacted, That it shall -and
Allowance t. may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, withComnioners. the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Council,

to cause to be paid out of the Moneys in the
Public Treasury, raised for the purpose of High-
ways and Bridges, to each Commissioner, an-
nually, for his services in the execution ofthis
Act, a sum of Money not exceeding Ten Pounds.

686 Cap. 16. 1851.
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XX. And be it enacted, That no person shall
be compelled to serve the office of Overseer 1  erve,
more than once in every Three years; but if any asOverscernore

person shall accept the office more than once cen
within such period, then he shall be liable to all
the Rules, Regulations, and duties of that Office,
as prescribed in this Act.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the Overseers
of Ilighways shall have power and authority, and Oversecrimn
they are hereby required, during the Winter tanta to break

season, to summon as many of the Inhabitantsw"°. "ary,
in their respective Precincts as they in their dis-
cretion shall think fit, to work at the times and
places appointed, on the Highways or Public
Winter Roads, by breaking Roads in the Snow,
with their Horses, Oxen, or Teams, if possessed
thereof, or with such Implements as the Overseer
may deem requisite, whenever the depth of Snow
shall render the same necessary, in each Winter,
and at no greater distance than Five miles-from No personre.
their own houses; and such Inhabitants. shall t.%ret w.
perforn the saine .work over and above that tance than five
which such inhabitants are liable to perform upon owahoue,&e.
the -ighways, Roads and Bridges, in and by
this Act, and each and every person neglecting
or refusing to turn out with his Team or Teams,
or with such Implements as may be directed by
the Overseer of any Precinct, shall be liable to
a Fine not exceeding Ten Shillings for every Penalty on pe.
such neglect or refusa], and the Overseers of ° * te
Precincts are authorized to appoint a person or work.

persons to notify the persons in their Precincts,
when they are required to turn out for the pur-
pose of breaking the Winter Roads, as aforesaid,
which person or persons so notifying'the Inhab- Person to be

itants of the Precinct, shall be exempted for ar intsta.
one day from such Labour in breaking the Roads, 'l. hae ex-

for each time they shall be engaged in so notify- ds wofk

ing as aforesaid.

1851.
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That if any person
Inalty on per persons shall hereafter place any Timber,sons olistructing r pesr
Bridges, fiston- Wood, Stone, or other weighty article or articles

upon any Bridge within this Island, or shall
nj aae. fasten any Vessel or Vessels thereto, or shall in

any other way injure any such Bridge, he or they
shall pay a Fine not exceeding Five Pounds, for
every such offence, to be recovered as hereinafter
directed, over and above any damage done to any
such Bridge, when the same shall not exceed Five
Pounds.

XXIV. Provided always, and be it enacted,
Peointetobaup- That any Commissioner of Highways is autho-
intend Bridges, rized to appoint such- person or persons as- he

may think fit, within· his District, whose duty it
shall be to allow Vessels to moor or make fast
to any Bridge within his District, and also -in
cases where it shall be necessary to open or raise
a part of any Bridge to allow a new Vessel or

688 185L.

XXII. Ând be it enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the Commissioner for each Districtlet g) tho IowesL

bidder the Cut- to let at public competition, to the lowest Bidder,
tming own ~ and on the most advantageous terms to tho Go-

cr vernment, for one season, the cutting down, level-
ling and repairing the Pitches or Cradle-hills on
the Main Post Roads within bis respective Dis-
trict, for such length or distance as to him shall

Ilowsuch on- seeni expedient ; and the amount of sucli con-
aitre to b° tracts shail be paid by the Colonial Secretary, on

the Certificate of the said Commissioner that the
work bas been performed to bis satisfaction ; and

nuty OfCornim- it shall be the duty of every such Commissioner
°nce t.r° to furnish to the Colonial Secretary of this Island,

on or before the First day of February, in each
year, for the information of the Government, a
statement, in writing, of the amount of all such
Contracts as he may have so entered into, in or-
der that the Money for defraying the sanie may
be appropriated by the Legislature at its next
sitting.
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Vessels built above the sanie, to pass through,
to cause the sane, at the instance of the Owner
or Master of any such Vesse], to be so opened
or raised for such purpose, and to superintend the
passage of. such Vessel through the same, and
after such passage to cause the portion of such
Bridge so opened or raised, to be replaced, and
the Bridge restored to its original state, with the
least possible delay, and such person so appoint-
cd is hereby authorized to take and roceive from
the Owner or Master of any such Vessel SO nates payable by
moored or made fast to such Bridge, the sum of Owilers ofV-

Two Shillings per day (Sunday excepted) during
the time she may be moored or made fast to any
such Bridge, and for his attendance and trouble
in superintending the passage of any new Vessel
as aforesaid, and refitting the Bridge after such
passage, the sum of One Shilling for the first
hour, and Six-pence each for every additional
hour lie shall actually be at work, from the time
of the opening of the said Bridge until it shall be
refitted, besides the expenses incurred in opening
such Bridge, and refitting the same; and a suf-
ficient sum to cover all damage or injury that
may be done to the said Bridge, and in case of
refusal of the Master or Owner to pay such sum
as he may be liable to as aforesaid, then it shall
be lawful for the person so superintending such Modeofrecovery
Bridge, to sue for and recover the sa.me, with there°r.

Costs, (and in all cases the same is to be ac-
counted for, on Oath, to the Commissioner of.
the District,) before any one of. Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace or Commissioner of Small
Debts, by. Capias, or otherwise ; and the amount
of such Judgment, with Costs, shall be realized by
Warrant of Distress and Sale of the Materials of
the Vessel-one half of such Rate to be paid tO
the Superintendant, as aforesaid, and the other
half to the Commissioner of Highways, in whose
District the Bridge may be, to be expended for
the repairs of the said Bridge.

45*
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XXV. And be it enacted, That from and after
.hgy C the passing of this Act, every Highway in this

Island, unless where legally established at a less
width, shall be the width of Sixty feet; and that
no Occupier of ground adjoining the Highways,
or any other person shall encroach thereon, by

Penalty on per- fencing or otherwise, under a penalty not ex-
heron.a ceeding Twenty Shillings for each and every

day such encroachment shall be allowed to
remain after due notice to' remove the same.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall and
m"aer Labur may be lawful for the Commissioner of any Dis-

May be commu-
ted for Winter trict to commute as much of the Statute Labour

as he may deem expedient, for an equal quantity
or value of labour to be performed in the Winter
Season in procuring and hauling Timber for the
building or repairing of Bridges, and for levelling
and repairing any public Roads, not being Main
Post Roads, within bis District.

XXVII. And, be it enacted, That in case of
In case Of Oik- the sickness or death of any Overseer, or absence
oseer com- from his Precinct, after his appointment under
"ne" °r this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Com-
Clpace. missioner within such District to appoint some

other person or persons to perform the duties of
such deceased or absent Overseer or Overseers,
at any time before the time limited for the per-
formance of such Statute Labour, as before
directed.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any
Peanay on com. Commissioner or other person appointed to ex-misue,&c.
for neglec' of pend Money under or by virtue of this Act, shall,
duty. after signifying bis acceptance of said Office,

neglect or refuse to carry the provisions of the
same into effect, so far as they are imposed on
him by virtue of his said Office, he shall, for
every such neglect or refusai, on due conviction

Sfec, thereof, forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds,
Very. to be recovered before any one of Her Majesty's
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Justices of the Peace or Commissioner of Smail
Debts, on the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses.

XXIX.. And be it enacted, That every Over- O,.r.ee. t-
seer of Statute Labour shall, and he is hereby te" " Rettrnf.

required, previous to transmitting the Returns
now prescribed by Law, to certify and attest to
the same before one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace, in the form set forth in the Schedule Mode ofai.ta-
to this Act annexed, marked (D), but which at- ti°",a&.

testation shall only extend to an exact Account
of all Moneys received by him as Overseer afore-
said, and of the application thereof; and in case
any such Overseer shall neglect or. refuse to Penalty on over-
certify and attest the Account, as herein directed, seer for neglect.

he shall forfeit and pay a sumn not exceeding Five
Pounds.

XXX. And be it enacted, That all Teachers Teachers or
of Schools who are entitled to receive Legislative shool' exempt
aid as such, shall be. exempt from the perform- bour.
ance of the Statute Labour under the provisions
of this Act.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That in the event Mode ofprrcee.-
of any Commissioner or Overseer who may pro- ing 6en Co-
secute for any Penalty or Offençe under the pro- Overseer may h.

visions of this Act, becoming non-suit, and it non°uited, °.
shall be certified by the Justice of the Peace or
Commissioner of Small Debts before whom such
case shall be heard and determined, or other
Court who shall finally decide the same, that
such Commissioner or Overseer had just and
reasonable grounds of Action, then and in such
case said Justice of the Peace, Commissioner of
Small Debts, or other Court, as aforesaid, shal
make out a certified Statement of the Costs.of
such Action, which certified Statement shall be
delivered to the Clerk of Her Majesty's Council, co. or.a-'n.;
and the amount so certified, after being approved to be paia br

of by the Administrator of the Government for

cap. 16. 69118051.
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the time being, in Council, shall be
Commissioner or Overseer claiming
by the Treasurer of this Island.

paid to the
the same,

XXXII. And be it enacted, That all Fines
inte orrecovery and Forfeitures arising under and by virtue of
r wesadr this Act, shall be sued for and recovered, with

Costs, before any one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, or any Commissioner of Small
Debts for the. County wherein such Fine or
Forfeitures shall or may be incurred, on the Oath
of one or more credible Witness or Witnesses,
and (where not otherwise appropriated by this
Act) shall be expended by the Commissioner of
the District, and in the Precinct where such For-
feiture or Forfeitures may have been incurred;
and in the event of no Goods and Chattels being
found whereon to levy, then the said Justice or
Commissioner shall and may commit the party or
parties delinquent for the respective periods here-
inafter mentioned, that is to say, where the
Penalty shall not exceed the sum of Five Shil-
lings, for a space not exceeding Ten days; and
where the Penalty shall be above Five Shillings,
and shall not exceed the sum of Twenty Shil-
lings, for a period not exceeding Fourteen days;
and where the Penalty shall be above Twenty
Shillings, and shall not exceed the sum of Forty
Shillings, fbr a period not exceeding Twenty-one
days; and where the Penalty shall be above For-
ty Shillings, and shall not exceed Five Pounds,
for a period not exceeding Sixty days.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That when and
d°,m i°tne,.. as often as it may, in the opinion of any Com-
sary to oen missioner of any District within this Island, be-

er ofad.oin come necessary for the draining of any Highway,
Usent to te to cut or open any Ditch or Drain from the side
saine pain of any Highway through any Land adjacent1 hrough his iandsthro,-ghythog anLad djct

mode of'prceed threto, and the Owner or. Occupier thereof shall
ing 1¡darnn,°e. refuse his consent for so.doing, then any of Her

to be made. Ma j sty' JuStices of the .Peace shall, upon ap-

Cap., 16. 1851.692
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plication of such Commissioner, issue a Sum-
mons, directed to such Owner or Occupier, to
appear before him at a time and place therein
imentioned, of which at least Three clear days'
notice shall be given to sucli Owner or Occupier,
to show cause why the said Drain should not be
opened, and in default of appearance, or after
hearing the said Owner or Occupier, and evi-
dence relating thereto, such Justice shall and
may make an Order for the opening of such
Drain, to run in such course, and of such width,
depth and extent, as to such Justice shall seem
needful and necessary; and the Costs of such
suit shall be paid as by such Justice shall or may
be adjudged, and be enforced by Execution, in
manner as the same shall or may be issued for
the Recovery of Small Debts; and the Order of
such Justice so to be made shall be full autho-
rity and justification for the said Commissioner,
and all persons employed therein, in opening
such Drain, or in clearing or keeping open the
same, and may be proved as often as may become
necessary, under a plea of the General Issue:
Provided always, that if, at any future time, it Drains may he

should be made to appear to such or any other
Justice, that such Drain has become unneces-
sary, or is no longer useful, then lie shall make
Order for the closing of the same: And provided
also, that every such Owner or Occupier vho
may feel aggrieved by any such Order, shall and
may Appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court of Ovrseer, &c.
Judicature, in manner prescribed by Law for Cou°t.
Appeals in matters of Small Debts, and the
Supreme Court, on hearing such Appeal, may Power of Su-
reverse, annul, vary, or limit such Order, and preme Court.

award Costs thereupon, as to such Court shall
seem just and necessary.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Rate Rates due from

or Duty of all Male persons between the ages oft".,"'c., o"
Sixteen and Twenty-one years, shall be paid by ptid.

the parents of such persons respectively, in all

18 51. Cap. 16. ,693
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cases where such parents shall retain the ordinary
control and derive the ordinary services of
persons within such ages; and the Rate or Duty
of all Apprentices shall be paid by their Masters;
but every such Master shall, nevertheless, be
entitled to retain such amount out of any Wages
by him payable to such Apprentices, over and
above any sum allowed for Board, Lodging and
Clothing, only.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That the said
Rates at rom Rate or Duty shall and nay be sued for in man-
eorre.° ner prescribed in the Fifth Section of this Act,

and the like process for the recovery of the same
used and taken as therein is mentioned.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That the Over-
Overseers "P seers of Highways appointed by the Commission-
Ve.c.1, tocon- ers of Highways, under and by virtue of the

titi i office
"is Itay, provisions of the Act passed in the Sixth year of

38"- the Reign of ler present Majesty, intituled An
.Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating
to Statute Labour and the expenditure of Public
Moneys on the Eighways, shall, until the First
day of May, One thousand Eight hundred and
Fifty-two, continue in such Offices and in the
discharge of their duties as such Overseers
for the Precincts for which they may have been

Such Overcers respectively appointed, and shall, and they are
,°ta ,f ,i" Act, hereby authorized to carry out therein the pur-
ac. poses of this Act within their several Precincts,

and every such Overseer shall render bis A ccount
to the Commissioner to be appointed under this
Act, for the District in which such Overseer
shall reside : Provided always, nevertheless,

How vacancies that if any of the said last mentioned Overseers
are to bce fihled
O. '°' 'shall happen to die before the said First day of

May One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-two,
then the vacancy caused by his death shall be
filled up under the provisions of this Act.
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SCHEDULES referred to in this Act.

SCHEDULE (A.)

DISTRICTS.

NOS. PRINCE COUNTY.

1, To comprise

"'

"

"c

"c

Townships Nos. 1, 2, and S.
Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 11.

"c Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
"9 Nos. 12, 13, and 14.
"9 Nos. 15 and 16.

Nos. 17 and 19, and
the. Line Road be-
tween 19 and 25.

No. 18 and Prince-
town Royalty.

Nos. 25 and 26.
Nos. 27 and 28.

QUEEN'S COUNTY.
To comprise

'c

'c

c'

'c

c'

'c

8,

9,
10,
11,

Townships Nos. 20 and 21.
"9 Nos. 22 and 67.

Nos. 23 and 24.
Nos. 33 and 34.
Nos. 29, 30 and 65.
Nos. 31 and 32.
Those portions of 35,
96 and 37, on the
North side of the
Hillsborough.

No. 48, and those por-
tions of 35, 36 and 37
on: the South side of
the Hillsborough.

'' Nos. 49 and 50.
" Nos. 57 and 58.
" Nos. 60 and 62.

cap. 16. 695.1851.
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Nos. KING'S COUNTY.

1, To comprise Townships Nos. 38, 39 and 40,
West of Morell River.

2, Nos. 41, 40 and 39, East
of Morell River, & St.
Peter's Harbour-mouth,
and Morell Bridge.

3, " Nos. 42 and 43, including
the Division Line Road
between 43 and 44.

4, " Nos. 44 and 45.
5, " Nos. 46 and 47.
6, " " Nos. .56, 55, North of

Grand River, and Grand
River Bridge.

7, ." No. 55, South of Grand
River, 53, North of Car-
digan River, and 54.

S, " " No. 53, South of Cardigan
River, 52, 51, 66, and
Georgetown & Royalty,
and Common, and Land
adjoining the Royalty,
known as Reserved Land.

9, " " Nos. 59 and 61, and Mon-
tague Bridge.

10, " " Nos. 63 and 64.

SCHEDULE (B.)

Form of Summons.
County.

By Esquire, one of Her M'ajesty's
Justices of the Peace for the said County,.(or
Commissioner of Small Debts, as the case maybe)

You are hereby required to be and appear
personally before me, at on the
day of next, at the hour of o'clock,
then and there to answer A1. B., wherefore (here
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insert the cause of Action arising under said
recited Act,) according to the Terms of the Act
of the General Assembly in such case made and
provided.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day
of 18

SCHEDULE (C.)

Form of Oath to be made by the Commissioner,
and-attached to his Return.

I, A. B., do swear that the Return now made
by me is just and true, and contains a correct
Account of the Receipt and Expenditure of
Moneys received by me as Commutation of Sta-
tute Labour within the District for which. I an
Commissioner, during the current year.

So help me God.
A. B., Commissioner.

Sworn before me, C. D.,
J.P.

SCHEDULE (D.)

Form of Oath to be made by Overseers of Statute
Labour, and attached to their Returns.

I, A. B., do swear that the Return now made
by me, contains a correct Account of all persons
liable to perform Statute Labour, and also a
correct A ccount of the Receipt and Expenditure
of all Moneys received by me as Commutation
of Statute 'Labour, within the Precinct for which
I have been appointed, during the current year.

So help me God.
A. B., Overseer.

Sworn before me, E. F.
. P.
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CAP. XVII.

An Act to extend the provisions of an Act
for ascertaining the Standard of Weights
and Measures in this Island, to Mills
therein, and to make other alterations
therein.

[Passed 15th .kay, 1851.]

Powersvestodin E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
s"."yers af Council and Assembly, That the powers

sure.sy 3 w.4, and authority vested in the Assayer of Weights
t Gri't& ó"r*- and Measures, in and by the Fifth and Seventh
"g m.. Sections of the Act passed in the Third year of

the Reign of King William the Fourth, intituled
An Act to repeal an Act made and passed in the
Thirty-fifth year of the Reign of Ris late Majes-
ty King George the. Third, intituled < An Act
for ascertaining the Standard of Weights and
Measures in this Island, and to make other pro-
visions in lieu thereof," shall be extended to all
Grist and Carding Mills in this Island, and that
each of the Penalties imposed.in and by the said
Sections respectively, shall be enforced and re-
covered in the same manner as in and by the said
Sections is prescribed.

No person to use II. And be it enacted, That from and after
any scales, &c, the publication hereof, no person or persons shall
be stamped, &c. use any Scales and Weights in the Sale, Barter,,

or Exchange of any Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats,
Buck Wheat, or Indian Corn, or for Weighing
any Grist, in any Mill or Mills in this Island, or
for weighing any Wool in any Carding Mill or
Mills therein, without having the same assayed
and stamped in the same way as pointed out in

Penalty in such the Third Section of the said Act, under a penal.
cases. ty of Ten Shillings, to be recovered in the same

manner as pointed out in the Fourth Section of
the said Act.

1851.698
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III. And be it enacted, That in all cases
of Seizure under the Fifth Section of the said re-
cited Act, of Weights and Measures, not marked
or branded in manner as in the said Act mention-
cd, the person or persons in whose possession they
shall te found, in case of their being .over the proper
Str.erd, shall be liable to the same Penalty as is
imposed by the said Section, when the Weights
and Measures prove short of the Standard.

IV. And whereas, under and by virtue of the
provisions of the Fifth Section of the above reci-
ted Act, in prosecution for penalties imposed
thereby on persons in. whose House, Shop, or
Office any unstamped Weights or Measures may
have been found, proof of the same having been
actually used by such Persons is required before
Conviction, which it is sometimes difficult to pro-
cure: Be it therefore enacted, That if any Weights
or Measures, not conformable with the Standard,
shal be found in the possession of any person or
persons in the practice of buying and selling, then
it shall be deemed that such Weights and Mea-
sures have actually been used, and the person or
persons in vhose possession they shall have been
found, shall be, and they are hereby declared to
be subject to the penalties imposed by the said
Fifth Section, and by other parts of the said re-
cited Act, on persons who have been proved to,
have made use of Weights and Measures con-
trary to the provisions of the Act.

Persons found in
nsei."on of

rVeig ts , &.
over die -prnper
Standaird, .able
to qnrne Ptrnithy
a° f"r e°.glts,
&C., shlort of the
stadard.

Tnstamped
Weioehts, &c.
foun ain posse.-
sion of Merons in
the. prvctice of

ebuyg " selling,
dee.ne te have
baeen used.

Parties in posseis.
siceà lialle -te
same penalties ne
p arties. proved -te
lave mnade use of

illegal Weights,
&C.

V. And be it enacted, That from and after Six
Months, after the passing hereof, it shall be ne- E Gr
cessary for each Grist Mill within this Island, to wit a rompleîe

have a complete set of Weights therein, duly seterweight.

stamped as aforesaid, consisting of at least
Two Fifty-six Pounds Weights, Two Twenty-
eight Pounds Weights, Two Fourteen Pounds
Weights, One Seven Pounds Weight, One Two
Pounds Weight, and One One-Pound Weight, Penalty for meg.
under a penalty of Ten Shillings for each Weight lt.

Cap. 17.1851. 699
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that shall not be found in the said Mill, to be re-
covered in the same manner as is pointed out in
the Fourth Section of the said Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shal!
not affect nor interfere with any Action, Suit, or
proceedings at Law whatsoever, that may have
been brought or may now be pending in Her
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, of and
for this Island, or in any Court therein, touching
or concerning the Act, of which this is an exten-
sion.

CAP. X VIII.

An Act for the encouragement of the Cod
and Mackerel Fisheries.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

IWIEREAS.it is expedient to make provi-
sion to encourage the Cod and Mackerel

Fisheries in this Island: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
sembly, That a Bounty of Twelve Shillings and
Sixpence, per Register Ton, Old Measurement,
shall be allowed on the Vessels hereinafter men-
tioned, being properly manned and equipped, and
embarked in the Cod or Mackerel Fisheries
during either of the years, One thousand Eight
hundred and Fifty-one, One thousand Eight
hundred and Fifty-two, and One thousand Eight
hundred and Fifty-three, the said Bounty to be
payable to the person or persons, being an Inha-
bitant or inhabitants of this Island, who shall
own and fit out the said Vessels from this Island,
provided that such Vessels shall respectively be
equipped, and fully furnished, with all needful
Supplies, Stores and Materials.
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IL. And be it enacted, That the said Ton- Bonît to etend
nage Bounty shall extend to all such Vessels as 0 Sansels

shall be equipped, manned, and actually and as i's die Act
bona fide sent to sea in manner as herein set sforth.

forth; and no person shall be entitled to any No vesse enti-
Tonnage Bounty on any Vessel, unless such toBount,
Vessel shall have been expressly fitted out for fiited out for

the purpose of the Cod or Mackerel Fisheries, Fisheries, &c.

and shall have been at sea in the actual prosecu-
tion of the Fishing Voyage for a period of not
less than Three and a half Calendar Months, be-
tween the Fifteenth day of June and the First
day of October, in cither of the said years, (un-
less and excepting such time as may be required
to return to land Fish caught or taken by the
Crew thereof,) and shall not, during such period,
have carried any Freight, but shall have been
solely and exclusively employed, in the said
Fisheries.

III. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Lt. Governor,
Governor, by and with the advice of Her Majes- &c-, t9 appoint
ty's Council, shall appoint· for each Harbour inware neceary ,
this Island where he may deem it necessary, f°rBounties,who
Two or more ComnImissioners for settling Claims al be sworn,

for Bounties'under this Act, who shall be sworn
faithfully to discharge their duties under this
Act, and shall have power to administer all
Oaths required or necessary thereunder, and
before whom all such claims shall be preferred ;
and the duties of such Commissioners .shall be, Duties of com-
to examine into the merits of all claims made for nissioners.

such Bounties, and to settle and adjust the same;
and in the case of Tonnage Bounty claims here-
inbefore granted, to ascertain by Oath of the
Master and T wo of.the Crew, and by such other
ways and means as they shall think proper,
whether the terms prescribed by this Act in. such
cases have been fully complied with; and -if it
shall appear to any such Commissioners, after
such investigation, that the validity of any claimn
fbr Tonnage Bounty has. been properly estab-
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lished, then they shall grant to the Owner or
Master of the Vessel for which the Bounty shall
be claimed, making application, a Certificate
thereof, and setting forth the particulars of the
claim; but no Master or Owner shall be entitled

Whoshall bce- to claim a Tonnage Bounty under this Act, un-
ronnageuoonry. less he shall produce a Certificate from the Con-

troller of Navigation Laws at the Port where
such Vessel shal have cleared out, that, at the
time of clearing out such Vessel, he had de-
posited with such Collector a List verified on
Oath, of the nature and quantity of all Stores
and Provisions then put on board such Vesse],
and that he then had on board, for the prosecu.
tion of the Fishing Voyage, at least One Month's
Stores and Provisions, and that his Crew did
consist of at least One Man for every Five Tons,
up to Twenty Tons, and One Man for every Sir
Tons, above Twenty Tons, and up to Forty-two
Tons, and One for every Eight Tons over Forty-
two Tons.

IV. And be it enacted, That for the further
encouragement of the Mackerel Fishery of this
Island, there shall be granted and paid out of the
Public Moneys which shall be in the Treasury
of this Island, over and above any Tonnage
Bounty granted by this Act in each of the said

In each of the years, One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-
und 185, 18er one, One thousand Eiglt hundred and Fifty-two,
shall bie granted, and One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-three,

10 av ,"" the sum of One hundred Pounds, of lawful cur-
f "tte out and rent Money of this Island, which shall,in enchmnanned fur the
Fsheries. of the said years, be paid and applied as Bounties

to the Owners of such Four Vessels or Boats, as
shall in such year be fitted out, equipped, man-
ned and supplied in this Island, and shall be-
owned by Inhabitants thereof, and shall catch
and bring into Port in this Island, the greatest
number of Barrels of Mackerel, being actually
and bona fide caught and secured by the Crew,
or other persons on board of such Vessels or

Cap. 18. 1851.7020
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Boats, during the Fishing Season in any one of
the above years, and tO be paid in the following
proportions : (that is to say,) to the Owner of £40 for the

the Vessel or Boat having the largest quantity of a
Barrels of Mackerel, the sum of Forty Pounds;
to the Owner of the Vessel or Boat having the £30 fornexi
next largest quantity, the sum of Thirty Pounds; large.t quantity;
to the Owner of the Vessel or Boat having the
next largest quantity, Twenty Pounds; and to if,n",*
the Owner of the next or Fourth Vessel or Boat and £10 for die
having the next largest quantity, the sum of Ten next.

Pounds: Provided always, that no Bounty un-
der this Section or Provision shall be given or
paid to. the Owner of any such Vessel or Boat
not having caught and brought into Port in this
Island, as aforesaid, at least One bundred Bar-
rels of. such Mackerel, during the Fishing Sea-
son, in the years in which such Bounty shall be
claimed.

V. And be it enacted, That all claims fôr the Climu for Boun-.
Bounties granted in and by the last preceding ties tobeprefer-

Section of this Act, on the quantity of Barrels of missioners.
Mackerel caught by any Vessel or Boat, shall
be preferred before the said Commissioners for
settling Bounties, to be appointed for each Har-
bour in this Island as hereinbefore mentioned,
whose duty it shall be to examine into the merits
of each Claim for such last-mentioned Bounty, .ioner.
and to inform themselves thereof by inspection,
or any other ways or means in their power, and
ta settle and adjust the same, and who shall,
previously to granting-a Certificate, require the
Master or Owner, with one or more -of the Crew
of any such Vessel or Boat, to make oath to an
Affidavit before them in form, or to the effect
following: (that is to say,)

46
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,Oatoi",'tý!'y ryaster, &c
in orer tu obt:
Certilicate.

Sworn to this
at by both
before us,

So help us God.
(Signed) .. B.,

C.D.
day of A. D. 185

the Deponents à. B. and C.D.,

. O. Commissioners.
Penalty for fidse And if any person shall knowingly swear falsely
Oath. in making such Affidavit, he shall be liable to

the pains and penalties of such as commit wilful
kurtlier dties ofand corrupt perjury. And the said Commis-
Commissioners. sioners, after making such investigation, and

administering such oath as aforesaid, shall, if it

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
to wit.

A. B., Master (or Owner) and C. D. one of
. the crew of the Vessel (or Boat) called the
in make Oath and say, that the .said Vessel (or

Boat) is now and hath been during the last
months, owned by who .is an inhabitant
of Prince Edward Island, and that the said
Vessel (or Boat) bas been employed during the
Fishing Season in this present year, in the pro-
secution of the Mackerel Fisheries on the coasts
of British North America, and that she was for
that purpose fitted. out, manned, and equipped in
the said Island. And Deponents further say,
that Barrels of Mackerel bave been
caught and secured, and brought into Port in this
Island on board the said Vessel (or Boat) during
the Fishing Season, just past, of this present
year, 185 ; and Deponents lastly say, that the
said Barrels of Mackerel were not pur-
chased or fraudulently obtained from any other
persons, or Vessel or Boat, but that they were
actually and bona fide taken and caught by the
Crew of the said Vessel (or Boat) called the

or by persons employed on board of
ber, and were landed and brought into Port in
the said Island, from, or on board of the said
Vessel (or Boat) called the

Cap. 18. 1854.704
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shall appear to them that the particulars of the
claim have been fully established, grant to the
Owner or Master of the Vessel or Boat, on ac-
count of which the claim is made, a Certificate neqisites or
in which shall be stated and set forth, the quan- catc.
tity of Fish proved to their satisfaction to have
been caught and secured in manner as aforesaid,
on board of such Vessel or Boat.

VI. And be it enacted, That all Certificates,
whether on claims made for Tonnage Bounty, or
for the Bounty on the quantity of Mackerel,
granted by the said Commissioners under the
provisions of this Act in any one of the above
years, must be produced to the Office of the
Colonial Secretary of this Island, on or before
the Twenty-first day of December in such year,
and all Tonnage Bounties shall be paid within
Two nonths after producing the Certificate of
the said Commissioners, stating that the terms
prescribed in case of Claims for Tonnage Bounty
by this Act, have been complied with, together
with a Return of the nuniber of Barrels of Mac-
kerel, and of the quantity of Cod Fish caught
during the then last preceding Fishing Season,
by the Crew or other persons employed on board
of any such Vessel or Boat, and the Bounties
payable for the Four largest quantities of Barrels
of Mackerel, under the Fourth Seciion of this
Act, shall- be paid within Two months after the
said Twenty-first day of December in each year;
and any holder or holders of a Certificate granted
by the said Commissioners, on any claim for
Bounties under this Act, preferred before them
as aforesaid, who shall not duly produce such
Certificate, in'manner as aforesaid, at the Office
of thé said'Colonial Secretary, on or before the
Twenty-first day of December, in the year for
which the same was granted, shall forfeit all
right and claim to any Bounties claimed by him

46*
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How payments
on account of
Iounties are t.,
be made.

or them, or to which he or they would be other-
wise entitled under the provisions of this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That all payments
of Bounties to be made under or by virtue of this
Act, shall be made by a Warrant on the Trea-
surer of this Island, drawn in the usual manner,
under the hand and seal of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Administrator of the Government of
this Island, for the time being, by and with the
advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council
thereof, on the said Certificate of the proper
Commissioners, and on otherwise complying
with the terms of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Com-
Commi-nionera' missioners, so to be appointed as aforesaid, shall
Fees. be entitled to demand and receive, from the

person or persops preferring before them any
Claim for Bounties under this Act, the sum of
Ten Shillings each, for their trouble and loss of
time in investigating such Claim.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to prohibit the Playing of certain
Games and the use of Fireworks in the
Squares and Thoroughfares of Charlotte-
town.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]¯

Prohibits the
pIag of Crick

and the giying of

"WHEREAS the practice of Playing such
'VVF Games as Cricket and Foot-ball, in and

upon the Squares and Thoroughfares of Char-
lottetown, and also of flying Kites, and exploding
Fireworks therein, is exceedingly dangerous to
the persons of Her Majesty's Subjects frequent-
ing the same: For remedy whereof, be it en-
acted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and
Assembly, That from and after the passing
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hereof, it shall not be lawful for any person or Kite,explosion

persons to play, or take part in the Games of °f Fewrk",

Cricket, Foot-ball, Quoits, or any other such street or

Game, in and upon any of the Streets and btoretowrn.

Thoroughfares of the said Town, or to fly any
Kite, or explode or burn any Fireworks, or to
kindle or increase any Fire, upon any of the
Streets or Squares of Charlottetown, or in the
immediate vicinity thereof.

II. And be it enacted, That each and every Penat o per-

person offending against this Act, shall forfeit -°s thint.
and pay, for each and every Offence, a sum not
less than Five Shillings, nor more than Two
Pounds-the same to be recovered before any Howrecovere.
One of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, re-
siding in the said Town,. and to be levied, toge-
ther with Costs of Suit, by Warrant of Distress,
upon the Offender's Goods and Chattels; and in in the absence of

the event of no Goods or Chattels of such Offen- tels, Offandr
der being found within the said Town, that then it nay " commit-

shall be lawful for such Justice of the Peace, and te
he is hereby required, to commit such Offender
to the Jail of Charlottetown, there to be impri-
soned for any period not exceeding One month,
nor being less than Three days.

III. And be it enacted, That every person person. offend-
ofending against this Act, shall and may be con- "'gaga
victed, upon view of the fact, by any such Justice ve," "nview
of the Peace, as aforesaid, or upon the Oath of Justice orfY
any credible Witness, or upon the confession of reace, c.

the party offending ; and all Fines recovered Penaltie., how

under this Act shall be paid into the hands of applied.

the Treasurer, for the time being, of the Fund
raised for keeping in repair the Pumps and Wells
of the said Town, and applied for like purposes.

IV. And be it enacted, That -in case any How Cosus of

convicted party shall suffer Imprisonment for any de"ry."ya
Offence under this Act, and the Costs of Convic- herray
tion shall thereby remain unsatisfied, the same pri.oument.
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Rate of Fees,
millDe tAhost

SmaiI Debt Act.

shall and may be paid by the Treasurer of the
said Fund, upon production to him of a Certi-
ficate of the Justice, before whom the Offender
shall be tried; and the rate of Fees to be allowed
upon any such Conviction, shall be in accord-
ance with the Scale prescribed by Law for the
recovery of Small Debts.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
continuance of continue and be in force for the period of Five

years from the passing thereof, and from thence
to the end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly.

CAP. XX.
An Act to authorize a Loan for the use of

this Island, and also to make provisions
respecting the Payment of Treasury
Bonds and Warrants, and the Interest
thereon.

[Passed 15th .May, 1851.]

HEREAS it is deemed advisable to bor-
row a sum of Money for the use of this

Island, at the Interest of. Five Pounds per cen-
tum, per annum, in order to decrease the annual
charge for Interest on Treasury Warrants: Be
it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

Lieut. Governor, Council and Assembly, That it shall and may be
&c. toOrler lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, by and with
be opened,&c. the advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council,

to order a Loan Account to be opened in- the
Treasury of this Island, and to borrow and re-
ceive from any person or persons, Corporations
or Companies, and in such sums and amounts. as

Loan not to ex- may be practicable and convenient, a Loan of
eed £1,0, at Money, not exceeding in the aggregate Ten

est. thousand Pounds of lawful Current Money of
this Island, at the Interest of Five Pounds per
centum, per annum.

Cap. 20. -1851'.708
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II. And be it enacted, That all sums 0f Trea.r to r-
money which from time to time shall be raised. cce au3m br-

and borrowed under the provisions of this Act, Debenture lnex-

shall be received by the Treasurer of this Island, enange.

and the Person or Persons lending the same shall
in exchange for the amounts lent, receive a De-
benture or Debentures in the Form set out in
the Schedule of this Act annexed, marked (A.) ar. of Deben

under the hand and seal of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, countersigned by the Colonial
Secretary or acting Colonial Secretary of this
Island, and also by the Treasurer thereof,- as set
forth in the said Schedule.

III. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer sums borrowed
of this Island shall apply all sums ofmoney which '0 aPPlied t

may from time to time be borrowed under this ofrwarrans,&c.

Act, imrmediately after the receipt thereof, res-
pectively towards the payment of any Warrants
which may have been drawn on the Treasury of
this Island, in their proper order and succession,
according to priority of date; and it shall be law-
ful for the said Treasurer, and he is hereby autho-
rized and required, out of the moneys which may
from time to time be in the said Treasury, Half- Interest on De-

yearly, to pay the Interest accruing due on any p''id halfycary,
Moneys secured by any such Debenture or &c.
Debentures issued under this Act, until Twenty
Days after the same shall have been called
in, as hereinafter mentioned, when Interest
shall cease thereon, and a minute of each
payment of annual Interest shall, at the time
of making the same, be endorsed by the
Treasurer on the back of the Debenture or De-
bentures which shall for that purpose be produced
to him by the holder or holders thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer When Treas.ror
of this Island shall, on the First day of June, °8 ta cotneoe
One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-six, rrledn r

tcio Act &c
commence, paying the ,Moneys to ,be borrowed '
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under this Act, with Interest, and for that pur-
pose shall, from time to time, as sufficient Moneys
come into his hands, call in and pay off the said
Debentures or Securities, in the order of succes-
sion in which they were issued, with Interest
due thereon; and the said Treasurer shall, from
time to time, as sufficient Moneys come into his

Notice tao bin- hands, as aforesaid, cause a notice to be insert-
oerted lai Gazette
calling in Deben- ed in the Royal Gazette, Newspaper, of this
tures &C. Island, calling in the said Debentures; and the

said Debentures shall bear Interest until the ex-
piration of Twenty Days after they shall have
been so respectively called in and Notice thereof
given, (unless sooner paid), at the expiration of
which time Interest shall cease to be allowed on
the Debentures so called in; and from and after
the said First Day of June, One thousand Eight
hundred and Fifty-six, the said Treasurer shall
not pay off the then outstanding Treasury War-
rants, until such time as the Moneys to be bor-
rowed under this Act shall have been fully paid.

V. And be it enacted, That no greater sum
°a Dssebe"r ° than One hundred Pounds shall be granted by

more than £100, any One Debenture issued under this Act, nor
£oIe.. tan shall any such Debenture be issued for any

smaller sum than Fifty Pounds.

VI. And be it enacted, That for the re-pay-
Pul, undrg ment of all Moneys to be borrowed, and of all

name rer repay- Debentures therefor, to be issued under this Act,
tu°.° D°b and for the final payment and discharge thereof,

with Interest as aforesaid, the Public Funds,
Moneys and Securities of this Island shall be,
and they are hereby pledged and rendered liable.

VII. And be it enacted, That an Account of
Treasurer to all sums borrowed or repaid, and of Debentures
,fr'll.sumob"". therefor, issued under this Act, with the respec-
,rawed, &c. tive Dates of the Loans, Re-payments, and De-

bentures, respectively, shall be kept by the
Treasurer of this Island, and shall by him be
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once in each Month laid before the Lieutenant sucb Account te
Governor, in Council, and shall also be by him ,aid o .

Annually laid before the Legislature of this montI, and

Island, during the First Week of each Session, leghittura du-

with all Vouchers, Securities and Papers rela- c"?session.

ting to the same.

VIII. And be it enacted, That after the pass- war,,t- not be.
ing of this Act, when the payment of any War- gard o",de.
rant on the Treasury may be demanded by or on to endorse there-

behalf of the Person in whose favor the same is ofsuchdeand.
payable, and the same cannot be paid by the
Treasurer of this Island, then the said Treasurer
shall endorse on such Warrant a Memorandum
of such Demand, agreeably to the forni in the
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (B.), which
said Warrant, so endorsed, shall then bear Inter-
est, at Five Pounds, per centu mfr, per annum, Warrants tn, bea

until Ten Days after Notice published in the annum ineet.
Royal Gazette, Newspaper, (unless sooner paid),
that the amount of such Warrants will be paid
by the Treasurer on demand, with all Interest
due thereon, and which Notice, the Treasurer of
this Island is hereby required to give, whenever
a sufficient amount of money for that purpose
(subject always to the enactments herein before
contained), shall have come to his hands; and the
said Treasurer is hereby empowered and direct-
ed, from time to time, to pay in Gold or Silver,
or in Treasury Notes of this Island, at their
specified Value, out of the Treasury, at the option
of the said Treasurer, annually, on all Treasury
Warrants which shall have been or may be Interet onWar.

issued by the Government of this Island, the In- "ra ta °,' "d
terest due on such Warrants respectively, (the
Warrants now outstanding bearing Interest at
Six per centum, per annum, and Warrants here-
after to be issued Five Pounds per centum, per
annum, as herein before mentioned), on the same
being demanded byl the holder or holders there-
of, until Ten Days after such Notice has been
given, by the said Treasurer, that unless sooner
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paid, lie is prepared to pay any such Warrant,
with all Interest due thereon-at the expiration of
which time, Interest shall cease to be allowed on
such Warrant; and every such payment or pay-
monts of Interest shail be endorsed on every such
Warrant, by the Treasurer, at the time of mak-
ing the same.

IX. And be it enacted, That when and so of-
Warmnts nlot ten as the said Treasurer shall publish the Notice

Ment within in the last preceding Clause mentioned, that the
notice, futC°r money for the. payment of any Warrants will be
nu°ice to paid on demand, and it shall happen that any

of the Warrants so advertised for shall not be
presented for payment within the period of
Twenty Days after such. Notice given, then it
shall be lawful for the said Treasurer, and he is
hereby authorized and required, to publish a
Notice to the holders of such Warrants, that un-
less their Warrants be brought in for payment

r nughlt in within the period of Seven Days from the date of
ann osuch the last-mentioned Notice, the payment of their

pon"d for three Claims will be postponed until after the expira-
zounhs-Trea- tion of Three Months froin the day upon which
to inake a fresh such last-mentioned Notice may be published ;
can, &C. and after the said Seven Days shall have expired,

the said Treasurer shall proceed to make a fresh
call of Warrants, and to apply the Moneys re-
maining in his hands, to the payment thereof,
and may refuse the payment of any of the War-
rants so first called in, as stated in this Clause;
but the said Warrants so first called in shall be
included in the first call of Warrants which the
said Treasurer shall make after the end of the
said period of Three Months, and then to be paid,
but without any Interest thereon being allowed
subsequent to the Ten Days in the last prece-
ding Section of this Act mentioned.

X. And be it enacted, That all Bonds, Re-
ond, &c;,tree, cognizances and other Securities which shall

1ow dealt with. hereafter be entered into or taken and deposited
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with the Treasurer of this Island, and which shall
be over due for the period of Three Months,
shall be handed by the said Treasurer to the
Attorney General or other Crown Officer, and
shall immediately thereafter be put in Suit or
otherwise enforced, with Interest due thereon, at
Six Pounds per centum, per annum; and the
Treasurer, as often as he shall neglect this duty, Penan on Trea-
shall forfeit and pay for every Bond, Recogni- surer L negleot

zance or other Security retained in his hands
after the expiration of the said Three Months,
the sum of Fifty Pounds-the saine to be re-
covered with Costs of Suit, in the Supreme
Court of Judicature, by Action of Debt, in the
name of Her Majesty, for the use of the Govern-
ment of this Island.

XI. And be it enacted, That no Warrant No Warrant to

hereafter to be issued by the Lieutenant Gover- °x°° £00

nor and Council, shall exceed in amount the sum
of One hundred Pounds, even where the Con-
tract or payment to be made shall be beyond the
sum of One hundred Pounds.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE .(A.)

TREASURER'S OFFIcEk,
Prince Edward Island.

No. Debenture.
This Debenture is issued by virtue of an Act

of the General Assembly of the said Island, in-
tituled An Act to authorize a Loan for the use
of this Island, and also to make provisions res-
pecting the Payment of Treasury Warrants and
the Interest thereon, and is chargeable on the
Public Funds, Moneys and Credits of the said
Island, by virtue of the said A ct, for the payment
to .. B., or order, the sum of £ of lawful

Deberuture.
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XIV' VICTOR2.

current Money of the said Island, with Interest
at the rate of £5 per cenitin, per annum, to be
paid on the same half-yearly, until Twenty days
after the calling in hereof for payment, as in the
said Act provided for; and the said Principal
sun of £ to be paid at such time and in
such manner as is also pointed out in the said
Act.

Dated the day of A. D. 185

Demanded

C. D., Colonial Secretary.
E. F., Treasurer.

Lieutenant Governor, or
Administrator of the Government.

SCHEDULE (B.)

TREASURER's OFFICE,
18

day of 18 bearing Interest.
&. -B., Treasurer.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to provide for the Summary Trial
of Common Assaults and Batteries.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

W HEREAS the Laws now in force for the
punishment of Assaults and Batteries

committed on the person, are about to expire,
and it is expedient to make provisions in lieu

Persona charged thereof: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
with Assanit or tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Batte be Iy b
trie e and° all persons charged with the. commission of an
Two Justicesof Assault or Battery, apprehended by any Peace
Count in which Officer or Constable, or under the authority of
commited. any Warrant issued by any Justice or Justices

(L. s.) A. B.,

Treaurer '
endoraation.

Cap. 21. 185..714
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of the Peace within this Island shall be taken
before Two or more Justices of the County
wherein such offence is alleged to have been
committed, who shall, if they see fit, proceed to
adjudicate thereon forthwith.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful per. convict-
for such Justices, on proof being made before e,tay, Fn
them by the complainant, or one or more credible Eiglit Pounds,

Witness or Witnesses of such alleged Assault, to with cost.;

sentence the person or persons so convicted, each
and severally, to pay such Fine as shall.appear
to them meet, not exceeding the sum of Eight
Pounds, together with Costs-which Fine shall
be paid into Her Majesty's TI"reasury, to and for
the use of Her Majesty's Government; and if
such Fine as shall be awarded by the said Jus-
tices, together with the Costs, if ordered, shall
not be paid cither at the time of Conviction, or
within such period as the said Justices shall at orbe comitted

the time of Conviction appoint, it shall be lawful to ailforaterm

for them to commit the Offender or Offenders to Threemonib's.

the Jail of the County where such Offence bas
been committed, there to be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding Three months, unless such
Fine and Costs be sooner paid ; but if the Jus- Duty of Justices,
tices, upon hearing any such case of Assault and in certaincas..

Battery, shall deem the Offence not to be proved,
or shall find the Assault and Battery to have been
justified, or so trifling as not to merit any punish-
ment, they shal accordingly dismiss the Com-
plaint, and shall forthwith make out a Certificate
under their hands, stating the fact.of such dismis-
sal, and shall deliver such Certificate to the party
against whom the Complaint was preferred.

III. And be it enacted, That any person, to Persona releaed

whom a Certificate shali have been given in man- °,d-a, r.e
ner aforesaid, or who, having been convictedas obtainings ¡ eU

aforesaid, shall have paid the Fine and Costs
adjudged against him as aforesaid, or undergone
in. default thereof the Imprisonment ordered in-

1851. Cap. 21. -715



XIV° VICTORIÆ. Cap. 21. 1851.

lieu thereof, shall be released from all further or
other criminal proceedings for the same cause.

IV. And be it enacted, That such Justices
shall and may give Costs to either Complainant
or Defendant, or order cach to pay his own, as
they shall see fit.

V. And be it enacted, That any person enti-
re enritef tled to Costs by the Judgment of any such Jus-
Alidavit, in cer- tices, shall be obliged in ail cases where the

same may be deemed necessary, by the Justices
who shall have given such Judgment, to make
Affidavit of the necessity for the testimony of any
Witness or Witnesses who shail have attended on
behalf of such person, before he shall be allowed
the Costs of their attendance.

VI. And be it enacted, That from and after
W" D"efld(",1t the passing of this Act, in ail cases of Conviction,nmakes <drault iii
ayent ofFine, Where the Defendant shall make defailt in pay-

certy°xpene ment of such Fine and Costs as shall be ad-
judged, and in consequence thereof undergo
Imprisonment, ail Justices acting under the
authority of this Act, shal, on request, make
out a certified Statement of the expenses of such
Witness or Witnesses as have been Subponaed,
and deemed by the Justices to have been neces-
sary and material, and the cost of such Constable
or Constables as shall be employed in serving
Processes, Warrants, or Executions on the part
of the Prosecutor, or the reasonable expenses of
any other person or persons lawfully employed in
the caption of any person charged with having

certinieat.te- committed an Assault, which certified Statement
verc°oC l of shall be delivered to the Clerk of Her Majesty's
-. f. Cuuncil, Council, and the amount so certified, after-being
bythoereasurer- approved of by the Administrator of the Govern-

ment, for the time being, in Council, shall be
paid to the parties claiming the same, by the
Treasurer of this Island.

716
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VII. And- be it enacted, That no prosecution No Prosecution

under the provisions of this Act shall be adjudi- °
cated on, unless it shall have commenced within meced within

One Calendar Month after the alleged commis- mnonti.
sion of the offence.

VIII. And bc it enacted, That if it shall be now Cots are

adjudged by the Justices before whom such Of- 'o," le°°.-
fence shall be tried, that the Complainant shall ont i¿ordered to

pay Costs, then in case of non-payment thereof,
within such time as the said Justices may appoint,
it shall be lawful for the said Justices to issue
Warrants of Distress or Execution for the reco-
very of such Costs ; and in the event of no Goods
or Chattels, other than Wearing Apparel, Beds
and Bedding, being found whereon to levy, to
imprison the party against whom such Warrant
of Distress or Execution shall be issued, if they
shall deem fit, for any term not exceeding Three
months, unless such Costs be sooner paid.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Justices of By vhom War-

any County, wherein any such Assault shall "nioP, °rc
have been alleged to have been committed, shall may iseued.
have the power, either before or after conviction,
to issue Warrants of A pprehension, Commitment,
or Distress into any other County.

X. And be it enacted, That in case it shall Justices deeming

appear to the Justices, before whom persons °aii",°e*e°"in
charged with an Assault or Battery shall be ment,to bind of.

tried, that the Offence with which they are atsupr°.ePr
charged is deserving of a higher degree of Court, &c.

punishment than such Justices are by this Act
authorized to inflict, then, and in every such
case, they are hereby required to bind over the
Prosecutor, Defendant and necessary Witnesses,
by Recognizance, to appear at the next sitting
of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature,
to be held in the County wherein the Offence
charged is alleged to have been committed.
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XI. And be it enacted, That in case any Jus-
Justices no to tice of the Peace to whom complaint shall be
cases ofFelony. made of any Assault or Battery, or any Justices

before whom such complaint shall be brought for
adjudication, shall find the Assault or Battery
complained of to have been accompanied with
any attempt to commit a Felony, he or they res-
pectively, shall cease to adjudicate thereon, but
shall proceed therewith in manner prescribed by
Law in such cases.

XII. And be it enacted, That the Justices
Convie- before whom any person shall be summarily con-

victed of any Offence by virtue of this Act, shall
cause the Conviction to be drawn up, in sub-
stance, according to the form in the Schedule to

on toeb this Act annexed, which said Conviction, and all
""t, other proceedings in the cause, the said Justices

are hereby required and enjoined to return into
Ier Majosty's Supreme Court of Judicature, on
or before the First day of the Term next ensuing
the taking thercof, to be held in the County where-
in the Offence shall be alleged to have been com-

eglect- mitted ; and the said Justices neglecting to make
1g r- such Returns, shall forfeit and pay for every suchbririt neglect, the sum of Five Pounds, to be recover-

ed by Bill, Plaint, or Suit in Her Majesty's said
Supreme Court.

Warrant of Corn
mnitment net vSud
by reason of de-
fet therein.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no Warrant
of Commitient shall be held void, by reason of
any defect therein, provided it be therein alleged,
that the party has been convicted, and there be a
good and valid Conviction to sustain the same.

XIV. And whereas at the time of the passing
of this Act, Prosecutions and other Proceedings
may be pending, with respect to Assaults and
Batteries, under and by virtue of an Act made
and passed in the Tenth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled A Act to provide
for the Sunmary Trial of Common Assaults and
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Batteries, which will shortly expire: Be it there- Prosecuios
fore enacted,. That for the purpose of completing umamened un-
such Prosecutions and Proceedings, and for giving to be copleted
force thereto, and to all proceedings necessary to ""dor said Act.

give effect to any Judgments or Convictions there-
on, the said recited Act shall be, and it is hereby
continued in force for the space of Three months
from the passing hercof and no longer.

XV. And be it enacted, That the following Fees allowed un-
Fees shall be allowed for the Services enjoined dcrtl'sAct.
by this Act:-

JUSTICES' FEES:

Drawing and engrossing Affidavit, One Shil- Justices'Focs.
ing and Six-pence.

Subpæna, One Shilling.
Every Oath, One Shilling.
Each Warrant, One Shilling.
For every Recognizance, One Shilling and

Six-pence.
For every mile travelled in coming to Court or

place of Trial, Four-pence.

CONSTABLES' FEES:

For executing each Warrant, or for serving
other Process, One Shilling.

For every mile travelled, Three-pence.

Constaj&'Fces.

WITNESSES' FEES:

For each day's attendance, Two Shillings.
For every mile travelled in coming to Court,

Three-pence.

Witnesses' Fces.

XVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall Contiauance er
be and continue in force for Ten Years from the Act.
passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the
then next session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

A. 07
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Form of Convic-
ion.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to enable Abraham Gesner to
obtain Letters Patent for the Invention
of a new and improved mode of manu-
facturing Illuminating Gas.

[Passed 15th Aay, 1851.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
.Gu-·, Council and Assembly, That it shall be

My ,cil lawful for Abraham Gesner of Halifax, in the
Province of Nova Scotia, upon bis having com-

c.21 obtain Let- plied with the provisions of the Act passed in
nvention of the Seventh year of the Reign of His late Ma-

lte moe o jesty King William the Fourth, intituled At, Act
Keroene chu. for granting Patents for useful Inventions, to

obtain Letters Patent for his Invention of a new

720

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers,

BE it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of our Lord 18 at in

the County of A. B. is convicted before
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,

acting under and by virtue of an Act intituled
(here insert the Tille of this Act,) for that he the
said A. B. did (specify the Offence, and the tine
and place when and where the sane was commit-
ted, as the case may be,) and the said Jus-
tices, do adjudge the said A. B., for the said
offence, to forfeit and pay the sum of and
also the sum of for Costs, and order
that the said sums shall be paid by the said A. B.,
on or before the day of and in default
thereof, to be committed to Jail, there to remain
for the space of unless the said sums shall
be sooner paid.

Given under Hand and Seal the day
and year first above mentioned.
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and improved mode of manufacturing Illumina-
ting Gas from all Animal, Vegetable, and Mine-
ral Oils, Naphtha, Petroleurm, Pitch, Tar, Tur-
pentine, Coal Tar, Resins, and all the Tars
and Oils derived from the distillation of all Oils
and Resins and Fats of all kinds, and called
Kerosene Gas, notwithstanding his residing out
of this Island, the same in every respect, as if
he had been an Inhabitant thereof, and had resi-
ded therein for One year previous to such Ap-
plication boing made, and after such Letters
Patent are obtained, he shall be entitled to all
the Rights and Privileges by the said recited
Act conferred: Provided always, nevertheless, Exclusive right
that nothing herein contained shall extend or be nott°otend ,a-
construed to extend to grant to the said Abraham.
Gesner, the exclusive right and liberty of making,
using and vending the said Gas for any longer
time than the period of Ten years, from the pass-
ing of this Act.

CAP. XXIIi.

An Act to provide for removing the Post
Office of Charlottetown into the Old Court
House therein, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

Passed 15th .May, 1851.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, on.the 14diVc.BDCouncil and Assembly, That when' and fM "'a2u,
so soon as an Act passed during the present Lt. Go ernor,'

Session of the General Assembly of this Island, il 'our.
intituled Ain Act to provide for the Transfer ofto °nb,,e dor

the management ofthe Inland Posts within Prince General oet
Edward Island, shail go into operaLion, it shail O
and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
in Council to cause that part of the Old Court

47*

Cap. 2S. 7211851.
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House in Charlottetown, formerly used and oc-
cupied as a Chamber for the Legislative Council
of this Island, to be properly fitted up and put in
order and repair, for the use of the General Post
Office in Charlottetown, instead of the Office

Genieral Post of- at present occupied for sucb purpose, and tofice to be reinoved cuetefr proe n°int uii cause thesaid General Post Office in Charlotte-
"fg town after the completion of such Repairs, to be

removed into and opened, and the Business there-
of carried on in such part of the Old Court
House.

IL. And be it enacted, That from and after
noum in old the passing of this Act, the Room in the said
lmusedasaFlour Court House formerly occupied by the House of

s"l"t° Assembly, shall be made use of for a Market for
O Keer Flour, Meal and other Agricultural Produce,

under the superintendance of the Keeper of the
said Building, and Clerk of the said Flour Mar-
ket, to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned,

Flour Market to and who shall open the same to the Public onbce openi an %Vedl- ad
n°sday & Sair- Wednesday and Saturday in each Week, and
clavne ;chwek. who shall have full power and authority to make
suchairange- such arrangements with regard to the placing,

a may jidgera. arranging and ordering of the said Market, and
the Flour, Meal or other Agricultural Produce
to be deposited therein, as he shall judge fit and

Persons obstruct- for the public convenience; and every Person un-
ing Keeper, ta i
r"freit 20s. fr lawfully obstructing him in the discharge of his
everyoffence. duties and authorities, or in making such ar-

rangements and orders as aforesaid, shall forfeit
and pay for every. Offence the Sum of Twenty

Modeofrecovery Shillings, the same to be recovered with Costs,
catian tereaf. on the Oath of the said Keeper and Clerk of the

said Market, or other credible Witness, before
any Magistrate or Commissioner of Small Debts,
in like manner as Small Debts now are, or here-
after may from time to time, be recoverable to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government of
this Island.

722 Cap.293 1851.-
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III. And be it enacted, That any part, of.the PartofoId cnurt
said Old Court House (except that part thercof 90117.s-
herein before set apart for the Post Office), may 9 °nrs of Sman

be used by the Commissioners for the Recovery
of Small Debts, to hold their Sittings therein at
their option; and the Keeper of the said Building
shall be allowed, and is hereby required, on ap-
plication being made to him for that purpose, to
open that part of the said Court louse formerly
used by the louse of Assembly, or any other
part, except the Post Office, for Public or Pri- And aso rorpub-
vate Meetings, Purposes or Lectures, for which mc°C.

he shall be entitled to demand and receive, for his
own use, from the parties using or requiring the
saine, the suin of Five Shillings, for cach occa- Fe, in such
sion, whercon it shall be used or required.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, by and &c. to appoint a
with Lhe advice of Icir Majesty's Executive oribOi
Council of this Island, to appoint a fit and pro-
per person to be Keeper of the said Old Court
flouse and Clerk to the said Market, for Flour,
Meal, and other Agricultural Produce, whose
duty it shall be to reside therein for the protec- ;sa duty.
tion of the whole of the said Building, and gene-
rally to have the care of and look after the said
Building (except the Post Office part. thercof)
and to keep the sane properly cleanscd, and to
open the said Market for Flour, Meal and other
Agricultural Produce, on Wednesday and Satur-
day in each Weck, and to superintend such
Market, to open said Building on the days ap-
pointed for the holding of Courts by the Com-
missioners for the Recovery of Small Debts, and
also to open the same when required, for the
purpose of Public or Private Meetings or Lec-
tures as aforesaid, and once in each Month 'to
make a côrrect Return to the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council, of the amount of Flour, Meal and
other Agricultural Produce from time to time

Cap. . 721851.
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exposed for Sale in his Market, and the Prices
thereof, respectively.

V. And be it enacted, That therle shall be
Keper's salary. paid to any person who shall hereafter be ap-

pointed Keeper of the Old Court House in Char-
lottetown, and Clerk to the said Market therein,
for Flour, Meal, and other Agricultural Produce,
the sum of Twenty Pounds per annum, for the
due performance of the dities of such Oflice, as
hereinbefore set forth, to be drawn for by War-
rant of the Lieutenant Governor, or the Admin-
istrator of the Government for the time being, on
the Treasurer of this Island.

VI. And wherens the duties of the Clerk of
the Charlottetown Market House will be much
lessened by the Transfer of the Market for Flour,
Meal, and other Agricultural Produce into the
said Old Court House, and it is therefore reason-
able that his Salary should be reduced: Be it

Rpeal4th Sec- therefore enacted, That the Fourth Section of
°ic.,c. an Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of

Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled Ant
Act to regulate the Letting of Stills in Charlotte-
town Market House, and for olther purposes
therein mentioned, bc and the same is hereby
repealed.

VII. And bc it cnacted, That there shall be
Ssdary of ti paid to the person now holding, or to any person
crk of Chnr- Pli~ui ~V itdCko t h9

lott"townMnrkct who shall lercafter bc appointed Clerk of the
""-g- Charlottetown Market House, the sum of Twen-

ty Pounds, per annum, for the due performance
of the duties of suci Office, as set forth in the
above recited Act and the Act passed in the
Tenth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, re-
lating thereto, the said amount to be drawn for
by Warrant of the Lieutenant Governor, or Ad-
ministrator of the Government of this Tsland, on
the Treasurer thercof.

Cap. 023. 18 .
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VIII. And be it enacted, That the duties il- Duties iiposed
posed in and, by the Fifth Section of an Act of "yd lseci ¡"
the General Assembly of this Island, made and be perrrmea, in

passed in the Third year of the Reign of His late lfe"l°er'noft
AMajesty King William the Fourth, intituled A court Ilouse.

Act to regulate the Weight and Quality of Bread
within the Towon and Royalty of Chcrlottelown,
upon the Clerk of the Market therein mentioned,
shall hereafter be perforied by the person, who,
from time to time, shall hold the said Office of
Keeper of the Old Court House in Charlotte-
town, and Clerk to the said Market therein, for
Flour, Meal, and other Agricultural Produce, r
and all the powers and duties vested in the said
Clerk of' the Market, in reference to said Fifth
Section, shall hereafter be vested in the Keeper
of the Old Court House aforesaid, and Clerk to
the said Flour Market.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be law- Firewardensimîay
ful for the Firewardens of Charlottetown, to build ladl°
an additional Roon to the Back Wing on the wingorOld
Northern side of the said Old Court House, for Cou Hous.

the purpose of containing the Fire Engines be-
longing to the said Town, (and which are now
placed in that part of the said Building which is
hereinbefore set apart for the Post Office,) and
to place the said Fire Engines in such Room,
and to continue in the occupation thereof, for the
purpose aforesaid: Provided, that the said ad- suel adition to

ditional Room be built in such manner, that its bc uuiform with
the refit of the.

outside appearance may agree, and be uniform Buading.

with the rest of the Building.

70.05C a P.2.? 31851.
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CAP. XXIV.

coliniaI Secre.

"i,;, "iu ppoint

Depiuy ta be ap
"iMteil by coin.

lie4iBon,

and tao e orn,-

,r( p illic tero. g111n uic o

Coloniai Secre.
tary responsible
for 1100glect of1lîuty, &c. of %&q1cl1

An Act authorizing the Colonial Secretary
of this Island to appoint a Deputy.

[Pnaed 15th M3 ay, 1851.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That the Colonial

Secretary of this Island now appointed, or here-
after to be appointed, shall and may, and lie is
hereby authorized, from time to time, to nominate
and appoint a fit and proper person to act as his
Clerk or Deputy, who shall be, and he is hereby
authorized, in the absence of the Colonial Secre-
tary, to perform the duties of the said Colonial
Secretary, as prescribed in and by the several
Acts of this Island, now or hereafter to be in
force, or which otherwise by Law he is required
or authorized to do, as such Colonial Secretary
as aforesaid.

Il. And be it enacted, That such Deputy,
so to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid,
shall be appointed by Commission, under the
hand and seal of the Colonial Secretary for the
time being, which shall be duly Registered in
the Office of Registrar of Deeds of this Island;
and the said Deputy shall be sworn faithfully to
perform the duties of his said Office, before he
shall act therein, and the Oath shall be recorded
with his Commission; and every 'such Colonial
Secretary shall, and he is hereby declared to be
responsible and liable for all and every neglect
of duty, defalcation and improper conduct on the
part of any such Clerk or Deputy, appointed by
him in discharge of his duty as aforcsaid.

720
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CAP. XXV.

An Act authorizing the Treasurer of this
Island to appoint a Deputy.

[Passed i15th May, 1851.]

B E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That the Treasurer Tran.irer nimy

of this Island, now appointed, or hereafter to be "fl-ilil1)
appointed, shall and may, and he is hereby autho-
rized, from time to time, to nominate and appoint
any fit and proper person to act as his Clerk or
Deputy, who shall be, and he is hereby authorized,
in the absence of the Treasurer, to perform the
duties of the said Treasurer, as prescribed in
and by the several Acts of this Island, now or
hereafter to bc in force, or which otherwise by
Lawi he is required or authorized to do, as such
Treasurer as aforesaid.

Il. And he it enacted, That such Deputy, Depuity to 1w np-

so to be nominated and appointed as aforesaid, P°d "
shall be appointed by Commission, iunder the » swolr"m wefure
hand and seai of the Treasurer for the time being, "uties"u'&Ee.
which shall be duly Registered in the Office of
the Registrar of Deeds of this Island, and the
said Deputy shall be sworn faithfully to perform
the duties of his said Office, before he shall act
therein, and the Oath shall be recorded with his
Commission; and every such Treasurer and his Treasurer res.
Sureties shall be, and he and they are hereby de- P°"fi of, e
clared to be responsible and liable for all and of such 1 eIàtsty.
every neglect of duty, defalcation, or improper
conduct, on the part of any such Clerk or De-
puty, appointed by him in discharge of his duty
as aforenid.

1851. Cap. 25. 727
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to reduce the Salary of the Collec-
tor of Impost. and Excise, for the District
of Charlottetown.

[Pls-sed 15tht M4ay, 1851.]

U'UJHEREAS it is deemed expedient to re-
W W duce the amount of the Salary paid to

the Collector of Impost and Excise for the Dis-
trict of Charlottetown: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-

Reas 2w.i4, sembly, That the Act passed in the. Second year
C- 3. of the Reign of His late Majesty King William

the Fourth, intituled âa Act Io regulate the Sa-
lary of the Collector of Impost and Excise for thc
District of Charlottelown, be, and the same is
hereby repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That there shall be
£200 pcr amwm allowed and paid to the person now in occupation
conero orIm- of, or in future to be appointed to the Office of
of°r Dstri, Collector of Impost and Excise, for the District
iniie.uofallFecs of Charlottetown, the sum of Two hundred

Pounds, Currency, per annurn, as and for the
Salary of that Officer, and for discharging the
duties thereof, the saie to be in lieu of all Fees,
Percentages, Emoluments and Allowances what-
soever, and to commence and be computed from
and after the passing of this Act.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to restrain Bulls from
large in the Cornmon and
Charlottetown.

running at
Royalty of

[Passed 1511h May, 1851.]

W HEREAS the improving the Breed of
Cattle is of great importance to the

728' 1851.
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Inhabitants of this Island : And vhereas the
practice of allowing Bulls of inferior Breeds to
be and run at large tends te deteriorate the
Stock: Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, Council and Assembly, That from and
after the passing hereof, it shall not be lawful for
any Bull or Bulls, exceeding Six months old, to
roam at large in the Common and Royalty of
Charlottetown, under a Penalty of Ten Shillings
for each Offence, to be recovered in the way and
inanner prescribed as hereinafter- directed.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful for any.one.or more cf the Hog Reeves,
annually appointed te serve the Office of Hog
Reeve, or any other person or persons, within
the Common and Royalty of Charlottetown, to
take up and seize any Bull or Buils going at
large beyond the Enclosures of the Owner there-
of, and such Hog Reeve or Hog Reeves, or other
person or persons, is or are hereby authorized te
call on such of the Inhabitants as he or they may
deem necessary, te assist in effecting the same;
and each and every person refusing or neglecting
te assist in seizing and taking any Bull or Bulls
se found at large, when requested by the said
Hog Reeve or Hog Reeves, or other person or
persons, shall, for each and every such refusal or
neglect, forfeit the sum of Ten Shillings, te be
recovered as is hereinafter prescribed; and if no
Owner can be found te claim such Bull or Bulls,
se found at large as aforesaid, within Three days
after the seizure thereof, it shall and may be law-
ful for the said Hog Reeve or Hog Reeves, or
such other person or persons seizing such Bull,
te sell, or cause the same te be sold at Public
Auction, at least Ten days' Notice having been
previously given, by putting Written Notices on
Three or more of the most public places in the
Common or Royalty, and also by inserting a
Notice thereof at least once in the Royal Gazette
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one kiranhe Newspaper of this Island ; and one half of the
aleoorb tg lu, proceeds of such Sale, when recovered, shall be
c.'an °IIe vepaid to. the log Reeve or Hog Reeves, or other

ha1rtutheseere- person or persons scizing and selling such Bull,
°,iyutlcnv:It' for his or their trouble, and the other half shall

CIetY a be paid to the Secretary of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society, to be paid by hini (when demanded)
to the Owner or Owners of the Bull.

III. And be it enacted, That if any Bull of
the age aforesaid, be found going at large, but

scizel, og not seized or taken as aforesaid, it shall be laivful
,tv tt" for.any Hog Reeve or other person to lay an in-

:Ig:i"g u formation against the Owner thereof, before any
one of ler Majesty's Justicc of the Peace for
Queen's County in this Island, who on due
proof, on the Oath of one credible Witness,

Penalty in och shall order the said Owner to forfeit and pay
e"M"12. the sum of Ton Shillings, to be recovercd as is

hereinafter mentioned.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any person
Penalty on per- or persons shall obstruct any of the Hog Reeves,
1lg neeves, c. or any other person or persons, in the lawful
I"t' 'a"liO,, liy execution of his duty imposed by this Act, eaci

>-^et. person so offending shall forfeit and pay, for
every such offence, a sum not exceeding Five
Pounds, nor less than Forty Shillings, to be
recovered in manner hereiraafter mentioned.

V. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
P~ine anaFor- Forfeitures, not herein directed to be paid in any

proprW il" certain manner, shall be paid, one half thereof
into Her M1ajesty's Treasury, and the other half
to the Hog Reeve or other person prosecuting
for the same.

VI. And bc it enacted, That all Fines and
Fioie, &C. to l° Forfeitures arising under and by virtue of thissueil for withiue
saane:.rter Act, shall be sued for within Thirty days after
em.or the commission of the Offence, for which the

same shall have been incurred, and be recovered

730 Cap. 2.7. 1851.
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before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of and for Queen's County, in this Island,
and the same shall be levied by Warrant of Dis-
tress on the Goods and Chattels of the Offender
or Offenders; and if no Goods or Chattels can
be found whereon to levy, the said Justice is
hereby authorized and empowered to commit the
Offender or Offenders to Prison for a period not
exceeding Thirty days.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall CnnIolmILncc or
continue and be in force for Ten years from the Ac.

passing thereof, and from thence to. the end of
the then next Session of the General Assembly,
and no longer.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act relative to Accidents by Fire, and
for the Improvement of Property in
Georgetown, and for the removal of
Nuisances from the Streets and Square
thereof.

[Passed 15th Muy, 1851.]

W HEREAS it is deemed necessary, prepa-
V V ratory to the re-printing of the Statute

Book, to repeal the Acts now in force, on the
above subject, and to make other provisions in lieu
thereof: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the Ninth year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled Ain Act relative to Accidents by Fire, neaIs 9 viec.
and for the Inprovement of Property in George- 8 and also
town, and for the removal of Nuisances from c. 4as reltesto
the Streets and Square thereof,-and also so much * Ã°e°,"d"'
of an Act passed in the Thirteenth year of the ^c.
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
to continue several Acts therein mentioned, -as
relates to and continues the above recited Act,

Cap. 28. 7311851.
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shall be, and the saine are hereby respectively
repealed, save and except and in so far as the
same is declared to b in force for the purposes
hereinafter mentioned.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the
Senior justice of duty of the senior of Her Majesty's Justices of

tePec con- fl
vene, annIy, the Peace resident for the time being in George-
meC°" rn.fiI town, aforesaid, and such Justice is hereby

required, yearly and every year, during the con-
tinuance of this Act, to convene a Public Meet-
ing of the Inhabitants of the said Town for the
purposes of this Act; the first Meeting to be
holden at the Court House on the first Wednes-
day in Mâîay next after the passing thereof, at the
hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, and so on, every
First Wednesday in May in every year, duriig
the continuance of this Act,-such Meetings to
be convened by such Justice, giving, or causing
to be given, at least Eight Days' notice thereof

Re~qumiiteofino. in writing, the saine to be published by being
"tic°nio posted in Thrc or more public places in the

titercof. said Town.

III. And be it enacted, That every person
Denimesqaiiica. Who shall be the owner of any Real Estate

uin f Ill:bkbS.
for te pr- situate in the said Town, being not less than

rosed of hisAct. One-half part of either Town or Water Lot, and
every person who shall have resided in the said
Town for a period not less than Six Calendar
Months, and shall have occupied, during such
time, a House or Tenement and Premises, or
two or more Houses or Tenements and Premises
in succession, or shall, during such time, have
been a keeper of any Store, each being of the
yearly Rent of Seven Pounds, shall be deemed
to be an Inhabitant of the said Town for the
purposes in this Act mentioned.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shail and may be
Inhabitants to lawful for such Inhabitants tO assemble at all
elect 7 persol, such Meetings, at the time and place aforesaid,
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and then and there, by a iajority of such Inha- 5'tobeaquorum,

bitants, annually to elect for the then ensuing °° " A""
year, Seven fit and proper persons, Five of whom
shall be a quorum, to act as Assessorsof Lots,
and also Five fit and proper persons, three of Also., 5ersons,

whom shall be a quorum, to act as Fire Wardens to °act as Fire

for the said Town. wnrdens.

V. And be it enacted, That in case of the vacancics, how

death or removal from said Town of any Asses- '°bc fi°ed.

sor or Fire Warden so to be elected, or of their
becoming incapable of acting, that then, and so
often as it shall so happen, it shall be lawful for
such senior Magistrate as aforesaid, upon a Re-
quisition in writing, to be signed by any Member,
being not less than five of the Inhabitants, to
convene a Public Meeting at the place and in
manner hereinbefore prescribed, to meet at such
particular hour and time of the year as may be
deemed convenient, for the election of a fit and
proper person to fill such vacancy.

VI. And be it enacted, That such Assessors
and Fire Wardens shall be persons residing in
Georgetown, and who shall have been resident
therein for at least Twelve Calendar Months
previous to the time of their election; and in the
event of there being no election, either of such
Assessors or Fire Wardens at any such Meeting
or time of Meeting, after notice of the same shal
have been duly given, or in case such senior
Magistrate shall neglect or make default in pub-
lishing, or causing to be published, such notice,
and also, in the event of such Assessors neglect-
ing to conform to and fulfil any of the provisions
of this Act, whereby they may become disquali-
fied to perform the duties as directed by this Act,
that then and in every such case, it shal and
may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, to appoint fit and proper persons, being
residents as aforesaid, Assessors and Fire War-
dens, who shall continue in Office until others

Qualifications of
Assessors and
Fire Wardens.

Lt. Governor,
&c., in certain
cases, niay ap-
point Assessors
and Fire %ar-
dons, and l'onow
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guula appoint are elected at any such Annual Meeting afore-
talents wi "e- said, and to renew any such Appointment as

often as the same shall become vacant from any
such cause as aforesaid, and as often as no per-
son shall have been duly elected to fil such
vacancy.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Asses-
sors, at their first and subsequent Annual Meet-

s ings, respectively-the same to be held within
;uta Ten Da s after their appointment-shall be and

they are hereby empowered, to assess the Lots
and parts of Lots, in the said Town, so that the
sums so assessed shall not, in any One Year,

Amnonnt of As. exceed the sum of Six Shillings and Eight Pence
on such unimproved Town Lot, and Three Shil-
lings and Four Pence on each improved Town
Lot, and rateably in proportion for parts less
than a whole Lot, which Assessment shall be

Aseuni-i-nt, paid within Forty Days, after due notice thereof
hcn >: . tyaI>e. published in the Royal Gazette Newspaper, and

continued therein for Five successive weeks.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said As-
A*?c"iar°' "Pe'- sessors shall, at their first and subsequent Annual

and Meetinigs, appoint a Treasurer of the Fund con-
templated to be raised in pursuance of this Act,
and likewise a Collector, who shall also act as
Clerk, and keep a Journal of the Assessors pro-
ceedings; which Collector shall, within Ten

>uty or cunc- Days after such his appointment, cause notice
thereof and of the sum assessed upon improved
and unimproved Lots, to be given as aforesaid.

IX. And be it enacted, That no Town Lot
what ots.. ha shall be deemed to be improved unless the same

o .ea- shall be cleared and fenced or otherwise suffi-
ciently enclosed, with or without Buildings there-
on, or unless such Lot shall have a Dwelling
House, Store or Workshop, actually used as such,
erected thereon.
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X. And be it enacted, That within Two Days
next after the expiration of the said Forty Days'
notice hereinbefore directed to be given, the said
Collector shall furnish the Treasurer aforesaid colector toae-
with an account of ail Moneys paid to him for r°. T°""

such assessment, and pay over to the Treasurer
the amount received by hiin, which Treasurer
shall, thereupon, or within Two Days next after
the receipt of such Accoant and Moneys, call a
Meeting of the Assessors, who being met, shall a au-
examine and audit the said Account ; and should dit such account.

it be found, on the examination thereof, that there
is or are any Lot or Lots on which the Assess-
ment has not been paid, the said Assessors are ot. in..rea,
hereby authorized and required to issue to the how dealt witl:

said Collector a Precept or Precepts, in the form Peceptto
marked (A.) in the Schedule to this Act annexed, inued;
against such Lot or Lots so found in arrear,
commanding him to enter upon and take the
Goods and Chattels to be found on the Lot or Good and Chat-

Lots so assessed, and of the same to make public tels to be sold.
sale to pay the said Assessment and Costs; and
the said Collector having seized the said Goods eorsae.
or Chattels shall thereupon advertize the same
in writing, in Three public places of the said
Town, and at the end of Six Days thereafter,
shall seli the same, or as much thereof as will
satisfy the Assessment and Costs; and if no When no Gooda

Goods or Chattels can be found on the said Lot ib foundLotsto

or Lots in arrear, as aforesaid, thon and in that le"°ld

case the said Collector is hereby authorized and
directed to make public sale of such Lot or Lots
so found to be in arrear as aforesaid, after giving
Three Months' notice thereof in the Royal
Gazette Newspaper; and out of such sale to pay
into the hands of the Treasurer aforesaid, within
Ton Days thereafter, the amount of such Assess-
ment; and if any amount remains in the hands
of the Collector, after paying the sum sQ assessed, how di.poscd of.
together with the expenses incurred in selling
the same, after the rate prescribed and fixed in
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Cllector to
®te a Dced

purelitswr.

Surplus Mo
how dispose

the Schedule marked (B.), to this Act annexed,
any such Balance shall be paid to the Owner or
Owners of the Lot or Lots so assessed and sold;

e. and the said Collector is hereby authorized and
to directed to make and execute a Deed to the

Purchaser or Purchasers, at bis, ber or their ex-
pense, of such Lot or Lots-which Deed, when
so executed and registered, together with the
Precept authorizing the sale of sueh Lot or Lots,
shall be held a good and sufficient Title against
the former holder or holders thereof, subject only
to'the conditions of the original Grant. Provi-
ded always, that in case the Owner or Owners
of such Lands and Premises shall not claim any

"e such surplus moneys as may arise on any such
s sale as aforesaid, then the same. shall be paid to
and remain in the hands of the publie Treasurer
of this Island, to and for the use of the former
Owner or Owners.

Proceeds of Lots
held undcr Li-
cense "f Occupa.
tion, ow dis-
posed of.

XI. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted,
That in case any Lot or Lots held by License of
Occupation, be sold under the operation of this
Act,-the Money arising therefrom, after deduct-
ing the Assessment and Costs, shall be paid to
the Treasurer of this Island,.to and for the use
of Her Majesty, her Heirs and Successors-
anything in this Act to the contrary notwith-
standing.

XII. Provided always, and be it enacted,
Equity of Re- That in case any Lot or Lots shall be sold under
deinion. the operation of this Act, an Equity of Redemp-

tion shall nevertheless be open to the former
Owner or Proprietor, bis Heirs and Assigns, for
the space of Two Years next after the sale of
such Lot or Lots, he.or they paying the Pur-
chase Money and lawful Interest, together with
the value of the Improvements made thereon-
the same to. be ascertained by the judgment of
the Assessors for the time being, or the major
part of them, not being parties interested.

Cap. 28. 1851.736
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XIII. And be it enacted, That the Treasurer Treasur
and· Collector of the Fund contemplated to be securit,
raised in pursuance of this Act, shall give good "B="°r"
and sufficient security to the Assessors of the
said Town in a sum not less than Fifty Pounds,
for the due performance of their respective duties,
which said Security or Bonds shall be lodged in security
the Colonial Secretary's Office by the Chairman ith'in
of the Assessors, within Ten Days after the time.

Treasurer's and Collector's appointments, res-
pectively, under a penalty of Five. Pounds-- Penalty.

to be recovered by the senior Justice of the
Peace for the Town, and the said Assessors may
allow the said Treasurer and Collector such Alowan

Poundage as they shall see fit-provided the leet;
same shall not exceed the sum. of Twelve per .
centumn, apportioned between the two said Offi-
cers; and the Assessors shall, at their discretion, "i.'"e
displace either or both such Officers, and appoint 0,e,
others in their place,

737
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XIV. And be it enacted, That if the Collector Penalt on col.
so appointed shall neglect to perform the duties lectror rnegect

enjoined by this Act, or shall not account and
hand over the said Moneys so received by him,
within the time hereinbefore directed, he shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds;
and such Collector shall also pay over all such Ai' Fines and

sum or sums of Money he may have received paid over withi
from time to time for Fines and Forfeitures ,un"er
under and by virtue of this Act, within Five Days
after the receipt of the same, respectively, under
a Penalty of Two Pounds--the said Fines to be
sued for and recovered by the Chairman of. the Penalty, how
Assessors, and such suit to be commenced within recoverable.

Ten Days after the Collector making default as
aforesaid.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any of the
said Assessors or Fire Wardens shall refuse to
serve in their respective Offices, as enjoined by

48*

Penalty on As-
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aing to serve.
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this Act, each and every such person so refusing
How recovered. Shall forfeit and pay a Fine not exceeding Two

Pounds, to be sued for and recovered by the
Accoint of ae-. senior Justice of the Peace for the Town; andcieiptti, &c., to be
transitted, an- such Collector, Treasurer and Assessor shaH,
nallv, et c y and they are hereby required, within Thirty Days
Offce. after such their Annual Meeting, to transmit to

the Colonial Secretary's Office, a just and true
Account of the Receipts and Disbursements of
all Moneys. received and paid under and by vir-
tue of this Act.

ruty of Treasu. XVI. And be it enacted, That at every Annual
atannualelection Election as aforesaid of Assessors or Fire War-
°f "s"°"' dens for the said Town, it shall be the duty of

the Treasurer and Collector for the past year,
and they are hereby required severally to ex-
hibit at such Meeting, and there deliver up to
their Successors in Office .their several Books
of Accounts, to be by them kept in respect of
their said Offices, and at, the same time to pay
over respectively to their said Successors in
Office, the Balance of Moneys in their hands or
with which they shall be respectively chargeable;
and in case either. or both of said Officers shall
refuse to exhibit and deliver up at any Meeting,
or. shall refuse to pay over such Balances as

Penalty. aforesaid, he or they shall be respectively liable
to a. Fine of Twenty Pounds,.to be recovered,
with Costs, in manner by this Act prescribed, by
the senior Justice of the Peace for the Town for
the time being.

Duty of Treasu- XVII. And be it enacted, That the said As-
a ned ende r sessors, or the major part of them, are hereby

.Vic. C. 28. empowered and required to cause the Treasurer,
and Collector appointed under and by virtue of
an Act passed in the Ninth year of Her present
Majesty's Reign, intituled An, Act relative to
Accidents by Fire, and for the Inprovement of
Property in Georgetown, and for the Removal of
.tisances from the Streets and Square thereof,
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to render a Copy of their last Annual Accounts
respectively, to the Colonial Secretary's Office,
within Fourteen Days after demand, and shall
also furnish a like Copy to the Assessors appoint-
ed under this Act, and pay over to thein any
Balance that may remain in their or either of
their hands; and in case either or both of said
persons shall refuse to render copies of such
Accounts as aforesaid and pay over any Balances
in their hands, he or they shall be respectively
liable to a Fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds, Penalty.

besides Costs.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That all sums Mneysra.ued
raised under and by virtue of this Act, after de- n Ii" Act,

ducting necessary charges, shall be applied by.
the said Assessors for the purposes of Clearing
and Draining the Site of'the said Town, erecting
Pumps, and procuring such Engines or Imple-
ments as may be deemed necessary to prevent
Accidents by Fire, and in necessary Repairs on
the Streets, and in alil Contracts made for the
purpose of sinking .Wells under the authority of
persons authorized by this Act to make such
Contracts, the work shall not be commenced
before the First Day of August, nor continue
after the First Day of November, in each year.

XIX. And be it enacted, That whatever En- Engines, &c., to
gines or other Implements of any kind which be placed in

may be purchased by the said Assessors with the toraend to be.

Moneys arising from the said Assessment, shall aaie at ai

be placed in charge of the Collector of the As-
sessment for the time being, and be at all times
available by the Inhabitants for the purposes
contemplated by this Act.

XX. And be it enacted, That the Tenant or Leather Bocket

Occupant of every House in the said Town, of ,,.ke,',,y
the yearly value of Seven Pounds and upwards,
shal provide and keep one leather Bucket, capa-
ble of containing not less than two gallons, on

C ap. 28. 7 39
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Owner's Nane which the Owner's Name shall be painted, which
thefeon.inIea Bucket ·shall be kept hung up in the Passage or

Hall of s-uch House, under the Penalty of Five
Penalty. Shillings for each and every time the said Bucket

shall not be so found hung up in its proper place
as aforesaid, by the Fire Wardens when they
shall visit the said House; and the said Tenant

Occupant to pro- or Occupant, within Three Months after the.
vide LLde"-i. passing of this! Act shall provide a Ladder or

Ladders corresponding to the height of the House
or Houses he or they may occupy, sufficient to
enable Water to be carried to any part of the
same, in the event of Fire, vhich Ladder or.
Ladders shall be paid for by the Proprietor, and
kept in repair and fit for use at bis expense, under

Penaty. a Penalty of Five Shillings.

XXI. And be it enacted, That Three at least
Dies ofFire Of the said Fire Wardens, being the First,
wardens. Second and Third in the order.of. their appoint-

ment, shall, once in every Six Months, visit each
Bouse within the said Town, -and inspect the
Buckets and Ladders required by this Act under

Penalty on Fire a Penalty of Five Shillings upon each and every
Warden.. such Fire Warden, for each and every House he

and they, respectively, shall neglect to visit; and
it shall and may be further lawful for the said

Fire vardens Fire Wardens appointed by virtue of this Act,
oait ons or either or any of them, who .shall think fit to

visit any House or Houses in the said Town,
once a month, to inspect the Water Buckets and
Ladders required by this Act, which several
aforesaid visits shall be made between the hours
of Eleven o'clock in the forenoon and Four in

Penalty o the afternoon; and any Housekeeper refusing to
r¿fusitro. produce such Ladder or Bucket, shall, for every
duceLadder or such refusal, incur a Penalty of Five Shillings.
Buoket.

XXII. And be it enacted, That every Chim-
Chimneys, wthen ney which shall or may be used in the Town of
*obe "wept Georgetown shall be regularly swept once be-

tween the First day of May and the Thirty-first

cap. 2108. 185L.7 40 -
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day of October, and twice between the Thirty-
first day of .October and the Thirtieth day of
A pril in each and every year, under a Penalty rennly.
of Two Pounds, to be incurred by the party
delinquent, for each and every Offence.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That if any
Housekeeper in the said Town shall collect or
keep, or permit to be kept, any Hay, Straw, or
Flax in any part of a Dwelling House, or shall
collect or keep Ashes on a wooden Floor, or in
*a wooden Vessel in the said House, or any Out-
bouse attached thereto, such Housekeeper shall
pay Ten Shillings for every such Offence, and
likewise forfeit the Hay, Straw, or Flax found
in such Dwelling House, excepting always such
Hay or Straw as may be in use for Bedding.

{nuskeeper
; tiffciing ay

L r. LV , c to
be kept in his
huuqc ow deait

XXIV. And be it enacted, That no Stove- Modeofplacing
pipe, within Georgetown aforesaid, shall be Stovepipes;

passed through any Partition of Wood, or of
Wood and Lime, or through any Wooden Floor
or Roof, unless there shall have been left Five
inches clear between the Pipe and Partition, or
Floor or Roof, and which Pipe shall .be sur-
rounded with. Stone or Brick, or a sheet of Iron,
Tin, or Copper, which shall be nailed to every
such Partition, Roof, or Floor; and close Stoves and also cose

shall be fixed and set up in such manner as that Soves.
in all cases there .shall be at least Eighteen
inches in every direction (except the bottom)
from. any Wainscot, Laths, or wooden Partition
through or alongside of which the same may be
placed, or if at a less distance, then the Wall or
Partition shall be well and securely protected by
Sheet Iron, to the satisfaction of the Fire War-
dens, and any person offending in the Premises penvity.
shall incur a Penalty of Twenty Shillings, and
the several persons to be elected Fire Wardens DutyofFire
in pursuance of this Act are.hereby required to wades herein.

pay due attention to this clause, at the time of the

1851.
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several Inspections or Visitations hereinbefore
mentioned.

XXV. And be it enacted, That on the break-
Duty oflhabi- ing out of any Fire, all the Inhabitants of the
Wardens on the said Town shall be bound to give their assist-

°;i" ance to the said Fire Wardens, who are hereby
jointly and severally empowered to require the
assistance of the said Inhabitants, for the pur-
pose of securing or renioving any Property that
it may be thought necessary or practicable to
save, and for extinguishing and putting out any
such Fire, and also to require the assistance of
the said Inhabitants, or any service calculated to
stop or prevent the further spreading of the Fire,
and any person or persons refusing, or wilfully

Penaly. neglecting to assist, shall pay a Fine of Ten
Shillings.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That all Fines,
Penaltieshow recoverable under and by virtue of any of the
appropriated. foregoing Sections of this Act, (except such Fine

as is imposed upon the Treasurer,) shall be paid
to the Treasurer of the Assessment, for' the pur-
poses hereinbefore mentioned and contemplated

By whom reco- by this Act, and shall be recoverable with Costs,
verable. by any person who may prosecute and sue for the

sane, except as is hereinbefore directed in the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth
clauses of this Act, to the extent. of Eight
Pounds, before any one of ler Majesty's Jus.
tices of. the Peace, residing in Georgetown, and,
if above that sum, in Her Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature, in any of its Sittings in
Georgetown.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That Orders for
Orders on the any Work, or for an Engines or Implements
Treasurer, tu be ay ormpenL
signed by 5 As- which the Assessors may deein necessary to
"""i, draw on the Treasurer, shall be signed by at
When payable. least Five of the Assessors, and payable by the

said Treasurer, if in funds, on demand, under a
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Penalty of Five Pounds, to be recovered as Penalty.
aforesaid.

XXVIII. Whereas the- Streets and Square DatyofCommis-
of Georgetown are frequently encumbered. with siner ofHigh-

Nuisances of various descriptions, for. remedy
whereof: Be it enacted, That the Commis-
sioner of Highways, for the time being, for the
District comprising Georgetown, shall have
power, and he. is hereby authorized and directed,
to nominate and appoint, within Fourteen days
after the passing of this Act, and from thence
annually, on or before the First day of May in
each and every succeeding year, during the con-
tinuance of this Act, any number of persofns in
his discretion necessary, not being less than Two
nor more than Four, whose duty it shall be to
oversee the state of the Streets and Square with- Nuisances and
in the particular Wards or Districts to which Obstructions,

they shall be respectively assigned by the said
Commissioner, and to cause the Streets and
Square therein to be kept free and clear of all
Nuisances and Obstructions whatsoever.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That any person, rlnîitans, &c.
an Inhabitant of Georgetown, or a Proprietor toskeeputters

therein, shall. be obliged to keep the Gutters and front ortheir
Street before the Houses, Buildings, or Land fromNuisance.
inhabited, occupied, or possessed by him, her,
or them, clear and free from Nuisances of every
kind, and every person being the Occupier of the
House or Premises nearest to which any such
Nuisance or Obstruction shall be thrown or
deposited, and who shall suffer the same to con-
tinue for the space of Six hours between Sunrise
and Sunset, shall forfeit and pay for every day Penaty for neg-

he, she, or they shall suffer such Nuisance so to lect.
continue, a sum not less than Five Shillings nor
more than Ten Shillings; and every person who Penalty on per.

shall put or place any Nuisance on any Street orNuis"n"s
the Square of the said Town, shall be subject to
a Penalty of not less than Five Shillings nor

Cap. 28. .7431851.
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more than Twcnty Shillings, together with the
expense of the Overseer in removing or causing

Not to prevent the same to be removed: Provided always, that
pcrsons frrnm
placing Building nothing herein contained shall extend, or be con-

aterials on the trued to extend, to prevént any person or per-Strcets, under
certain condi- sons, who may be crecting or repairing .anyBuilding whatever, from placing, or causing to

be placed on the Street or Streets next to the
Site of such Building, any such necessary ma-
terials as are to be used either in the construction
or in the repairing of such Building, so that the
same do not extend further than Thirty feet from
the line of the Street or Streets, and shall be en-
closed within a Fence of not less than Four feet
in height, and that sucli materials shall in no
manner obstruct the free course of the water in
the Gutters of the said Street or Streets.

XXX. And. be it enacted, That any Car-
er ifnCar- . riage, of whatsoever description, which may be

Street or Square, left or placed in any Street or the Square in the
subject te a
Penalty for each day-time, without any beast of burthen being at-
°fenc°- tached. thereunto, and which shall have been

suffered to remain in that situation for, the space
of Two hours, or shall be left in any Street or
the Square after Sunset, the Owner or Owners
of any such Carriage shall, for each Offence, for-
feit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Shillings.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That all persons
Personsbreaking breaking up any portion of the Streets of the
Stretreq°ired said Town, either under a Public Contract with
te enclose the
ame,undera the Road Conmissioners of the District, or by

Penalty of2. directions of the Assessors of the Town, or at
their own privaté cost, for the purpose of opening,
laying dovn, or making'Sewers or Drains below
the surface of the. Street, shall be obliged to
enclose such Sewer or Drain and the Materials
thrown up or deposited for the said work within
a Fence not less than Four feet in height, under
a Penalty not exceeding Two Pounds and the
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Costs of Recovery, besides being liable to an
Action by any person who may sustain any injury
or damage from a neglect to comply with the
provisions of this Clause; and any person or per-
sons removing the Earth from the Square or any rey ror re-
of the Streets of the Town, (unless directed so mnwin" ath
to do by the Road Commissioner of the District, rity-
or Assessors of the Town, for the purpose of
improving or clearing the said Square or Streets,)
shall be liable to the like amount of Penalty,
with Costs, as before imposed by this Clause.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Over- overeer, ex-

seers aforesaid shall, during their continuance in c"'" n

office, be exempt from performing or contributing
to their yearly Labour on the Streets and High-
ways, required by the Statutes of this Island;
and that in case any of the said Overseers shall Penalty on refri-

refuse to accept his appointment, or shall wil- oa e""P ap-
fully neglect or delay to prosecute for any of the
foregoing Penalties, or in any other respect to
perform his duty under this Act, each and every
Overseer so offending shall forfeit and pay a Fine
of Twenty Shillings for every such neglect-to
be recovered on the oath of any one credible Modeofrrecovery.
Witness, in manner hereinafter directed, and
paid to the Treasurer of the A ssessors of the Howapplied.
Town, to be applied towards keeping in repair
the Streets of the said Town.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That all Penal-
ties and Forfeitures imposed by the Twenty-ninth
and Thirtieth Clauses of this Act shall be sued
for, and by the Overseer for the District or Ward
in which the Penalty shall be incurred, and
before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace residing in Georgetown; and shall be
recovered,. together with Costs, by Distress and
Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Offender;
and in default thereof, the Offender shall be im-
prisoned for a period not exceeding One Calen-
dar Month-which Fines, when recovered, shall

Penalties in.
posed under Sec-
tions 29 and 30,
howv recovered.
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Application or be applied, One-half to the Overseer who shall
r ualei. sue for the same, and. the remainder to the As-

sessors of the Town, towards keeping in repair
the Streets. or Square, and the Fire. Engine
which may belong to the said Town.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That should any
.d ay ape'a party or parties conceive himself or themselves

to be aggrieved by any Judgment given by any
Justice of the Peace, under the provisions of this
Act, an Appeal from such Judgment, if required
by such party or parties, shall be allowed and

Mode of Appeal. granted in manner and form presCribed under and
by virtue of the Act intituled An Act relating to
the Récovery of Snall Debts, and to repeal cer-
tain Acts therein& mentioned; or the Act which,
for the time being, shall be in force, relating to
the Recovery of Small Debts, on paynent of the
Fees prescribed by said Act.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
Continuanceof continue and be in force for the space of T'en
Act. years, and from thence to the end of the then next

Session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

Prosecutions,
&C., commenccd.
under 9 V. c. 29,
and part ofl13 V.
c. 1, may he com-
pleteci under suid
Acta.

XXXVI. And whereas at the time of passing
of this Act, Prosecutions, Assessments, Suits and
Proceedings may be pending, or have been com-
menced under or by virtue of the said Acts and
parts of an Act hereby repealed : Be it therefore
enacted, That for the purpose of completing all
such Prosecutions, Assessments, Suits, and
other proceedings, and for. upholding and giving
force and effect thereto, and to all proceedings
necessary to give effect thereto, and to ail proceed-
ings necessary to give effect to any Judgments 'or
Convictions'or Orders thereunder, and for such
purposes onIy, the said recited Act and parts of
an Act hereby repealed, shall be, and the same
are hereby declared to be, and remain in full
force and effect-anything in this Act to the con-
trary thereof notwithstanding.
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SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.) Schedule (A.)
Form of Precept to Collector to SeIl Goods and

Chattels, or Real Estate.
PRINCE EDwARD ISLAND, tO Wit.

To .A. B. the Collector appointed under the PrcPt ta
Gonds and Cliat-'

Act intituled [Here insert the Tille of this Act.] ick, or Real
Estate.

Whereas we, the undersigned Assessors ap-
pointed for carrying into effect the Provisions of
the said Act, having assessed [Here describe the
Property] situate in Georgetown aforesaid, pur-
suant to the said Act; and the said Assessment,
together with Costs, amounts to the sum of
Pounds, Currency, and the Notices required by
Law having been duly given, and the amount of
the said Assessment remaining still unpaid, these
are therefore to authorize and requiro you, the
said Collectors, to take such Goods and Chattels
as may be found on the said'. Lot, and Sell the
same; failing thereof to take the said Lot to
satisfy the said Assessment and Costs, and the
same to Advertise, Seil, and dispose of according
to Law; and you are to give this Precept to the
party purchasing, and pay the Money as directed
by the said Act.

Given under.our hands and seals, this
day of One thousand Eight.hundred
and and in the year of the Reign
of ler Majesty Queen Victoria.

SCHEDULE (B.)
Table of Fees to be taken by the Magistrates, Schedule (B.)

Collector and Assessors, by this Act.
Precept, Five Shillings. .strate.'

L ~CoIlectors', and
Leying the Goods and Chattels, Two Shillings A.sessora'.Fec .

and Sixpence.
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Levying the Real Estate, Two Shillings and
Sixpence.

Advertising Real Estate, when only One Lot
in arrear, Twenty Shillings.

For every additional Lot, the sum of Sixpence,
together with an equal proportion of the said
Twenty Shillings, and in like manner for every
proportional part of a Lot.

Selling Real Estate, the sum of Five Pounds
per centum on the purchase Money received.

For Advertising- Goods and Chattels, Five Shil-
lings.

For Notices of Public Meetings and Posting,
Five Shillings.

CAP. XXIX.

An.Act to relieve Members of the Legisla-
ture from the liability to pay a Penalty
in case of refusing to accept the Office of
High Sheriff.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

IIEREAS by an Act of the Forty-eighth
48 Geo.3, c. 2. .year- of the Reign of His late Majesty

King George the Third, intituled Ain Act to
amend an Act niade and passed in the Twenty-
sixth year of His present aajcsty'é Reign, inti-
tuled "dn Adct to empower the Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for
the time being, to appoint a Sheriff or Sheriffs
for this land ; also to regulate the Office of
Sher{ffs, and the manner in which they shall
return and pass their Accôunts of all Fines and
Forfeitures levied by them for the use of the
Cirown," and to indemniffy persons claiming un-
der Deeds executed by the Deputy or Under
Sherff of this Island, it is enacted, that any
person who shall have been appointed to execute
the Office of High Sheriff, and shall refuse to
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accept the same, shall be subject to and pay a
Fine of Twenty Pounds, of lawful Money of this
Island: And whereas Menibers of the Legis-
lature are liable to be selected for the perform-
ance of this Office: Be it enacted, by the Lieu- Any Member'of
tenant Governor, Council, and Assembly, That t'e L eciaItum
from and after the passing of this Act, whenever ser heomffi.

any Member of the Legislature shall be selected °oft herug

by competent legal authority to serve the Office thefi.

of HIigh Sheriff in either of the Counties of this
Island, it shall be lawful for such Member to
decline such Office, without being liable, in, case
of his refusal, to pay any Fine heretofore enacted
to be paid by him in case of such refusal: Pro- Refraal ta be
vided always, that such person shal], within rnimuicated to

Eight Days after.receiving notice of his appoint- wihin s8a .
ment, signify to the Lieutenant Governor, in fi"°oi

writing, his refusal to serve in the said Office.

Il. And be it enacted, That upon every such Lieut. Governor,
refusai, the Lieutenant Governor, or other Ad- &. in uchcase.

ministrator of the Government for the time being, r°ansr re.

and the Chief Justice, or in his absence the :'dy
eldest Justice, shall respectively proceed in the c.5.

same manner as is prescribed by the Third Sec-
tion of the Act of the General Assembly of this
Island, made and passed in the Twenty-sixth
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled qn Act to empower
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Com-
mander in Chieffor the time being, to appoint a
Sheriff or Sherffs for this Island ; also Io regu-
late the Office of Sherifs, and the manner in
which they shall return and pass their accounts
of all Fines and Forfeitures levied by them for
the use of the Crown.
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CAP. XX X.

il vi

Alter.
priaLti

£500
der 1

An Act to alter the Appropriation. of a
C c.7. certain sum of Moncy raised by the pre-

sent Land Assessment Act.
[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

«2ITHEREAS the Annual Salary of Five
Shundred Pounds payable to His. Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor of this Island,
under and by virtue of an Act made and passed
in the Eleventh year of the Reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled Ain .Act for 'levying fur-
ther an Assessment on all Lands in this Colony,
and for the encouragement qf Education, has
not been required to be paid since the Thirty-
first day of March, in the year One thousand
Eight hundred and Forty-nine, in consequence
of Her Majesty's Imperial Government having
granted and paid to the Lieutenant Governor a
Salary in lieu thereof, and it is therefore neces-
sary. that the appropriation thereof should be
altered: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieuten-

the pro- ant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from
i ir of and after-the passing of this Act, and during the
Ilevi.d.n continuance of the Act above recited, the said

annual sum of Five hundred Pounds of the
Moneys thereby raised and appropriated to the
payment of the said Salary, shall,,instead thereof,
be paid into the TI'reasury of this Island, and be
appropriated and applied to the general uses and
purposes of Her Majesty's Government thereof,
in such manner as the Legislature of this Island
shall hereafter direct.
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C A-P. X X X I.

An Act relating to the Ofice of Registrar
of Deeds and KeOepêr of Plans.

(Pauried 141h May,~j 1851.1

7ri1,rREAS the Office of Registrar. of
D eds, by an Act of the General Assembly

of this Island, passed in the present Session
thereof, intituled A.n .ct- to commute the Crown uvie. c.
Revenues of Prince Edcard Island, and to pro-
vide for tke Civil List thereof, as well as for
certan. Compensations therein mentioned, bas
again been separated from the Office of Colonial
Secretary and Clerk of the Executive Council:
And whereas it is also expedient, as it is deemed
to be no longer necessary for the Surveyor
General to attend daily at the Colonial Building,
that the Plans now kept by the Surveyor General
and deposited in bis Office, should hereafter be
placed in the charge of and kept in the Office of
the Registrar of Deeds, so that they may be
daily accessible to persons desiring to inspect
the same; and that it should be enacted that all
references made in Statutes or Documents to
Plans kept or to be lôdged in thé Surveyor Ge-
neral's Office, shoùld be held after the passing
of this Act, to refer to the Plans to be hereafter
lodged or kept in the Office of the Registrar of
Deeds: Be it therefore .enacted, by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Surveyor Gene-
immediately after the passing of this Act, it shall 1 to band

to the Registoer
be the duty of the Surveyor General of this of eceds, anl

Island, to hand over to, and place in the Office "°aD.,
of the Registrar of Deeds, in the Colonial Build-
ing, in CharlottetoWn, all the Public Plans, Sur-
veys and Documents relating thereto, which now
are, or hereafter may be, lodged or kept in the
Surveyor General's Office; and it shall be the

49
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e duty of the said Registrar to take charge of the
*ame, an4:keep them in safe custody.

IL.And bc it at.ed, That the Books of
fry, & Registry,, and the Indicelhereto, and also allen t e pub- Plans, Surveys and other Doennents herein-

before mentioned to be deposited it111- Offlce of
the Registrar of Deeds, shall be ope the
Public to make searches therein, or therefor,
within Office hours, on payment of the Fees
hereinafter enacted to be paid for each· search,
and all searches shall be made under the super-
intendance of the Registrar; and no person

carce, ,so making a search shall.be allowed to make usè of
made. a Pen or Ink in making Notes or Extracts of

such search, but shall use a Pencil for that pur-
pose, and one search shall be considered to be a
search for and the inspection of ail Deeds or Docu-
ments connected with the Title of one particular
piece of Land, or as to incumbrances existing
against one particular person; and if a copy of

Copies of Deeds, any Deed or Document be required, the sanie
°·,. fshall be made by the Registrar or his Deputy,byRegilstrar o

bl Deputy. and -given by }iim to the party ordering it, on pay-
ment of the lawful Fees therefor.

Copies of PlanS III. And be it enacted, That if a copy of any
to be made by Plan so to be deposited in the Office of the Re-
rai° °" gistrar of Deeds shall be required by any person,

such person must employ either the Surveyor
General, or in his absence or refusal, the Deputy
Surveyor General, to extract the same;. who,

How certifd- together with the Registrar -or his Deputy, may,
when the same is correctly extracted, grant a
Certificate of its being a true Copy of such Plan.

RfIrences to V. And be it .nacted, That all references
[Plais, &C. kept made in any Statutes of this Island, or in any
tiera S°revîr °- State Documents or Papers, or Public or Pri-
lîici tu cler tu vate Documents, or Deeds, Papers or Writings,
positea in Regi- of any kind or description, to Plans, Surveys or
tr""'s Descriptions, kept or deposited in the Office of
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Her Majesty's Surveyor General of this Island,
shall be held, after the passing of th'is Act, to
refer to the same as deposited or kept in the
Office of the Registrar of Deeds, under the pro-
visions of this Act; and wherever any Statute,
or Public or Private Document, under which
any proceedings may now be pending or unfinish-
ed, or may hereafter be commenced, and which
may require Plans and particulars of any Surveys
or, Tracts of Land ·to be lodged in the Office of
Her Majesty's Surveyor General of this Island;
then, provided the saine shall be lodged in the
Office of the Registrar of Deeds and Keeper of
the Plans under this Act regulated, the purposes
of or declared in the said Statutes, or Public or
Private Documents, shall be held and deemed to
have been fully answered and completed.

V. And be it enacted, That the Eleventh Sec-
tion of an Act passed in the Third year of the
Reign of His late Majosty King William the
Fourth,L intituled An Act to regulate the Registry
of Deeds and Instruments relating to the Title
to Land, and to repeal the Laws heretofore
passed for that purpose, be, a.nd the same is
hereby repealed..

Statuie, &c. rt-
quiring PlIans,
&c. to bo lodged
iii Suirvoyor Ge.
noral's Officec
fuiny ansverd by
dcptsiting saine
in Rcgiâtîaw'.1
Office.

Repeftls 11 th sec.
s8W. 4, C. 0.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Registrar Of
Deeds shall take and receive-

For the Registering of every Deed or Instru-
ment, One Shilling, Currency, for every One
Hundred Words.

For every Oath to be administered, One Shil-
ling.

For every Certificate, whether to a Deed or
Plan, One Shilling, Currency.

For every Plan deposited in bis Office (except
Public Plans and Documents by the Surveyor
General,) or which are required to be registered,
One Shilling, Currency.

For every search or inspection of Plans, the
sum of One Shilling, Currency.
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And the Office of the Registrar and Keeper
wliernr or bcof the Plans shall be kept in the Colonial Build-

ktli. ing,. and be open for the public business from
Ten in the morning to. Three post rneridiem,
(holidays excepted): Provided always, that no-
thing in this or the said recited Act contained
shall require the Registrar of Deeds or Keeper
of the Plans to record any Deeds or Writings,
or take deposit, or record of any Plan as afore-
said, or allow Copies of Plans to be taken, unless
the amount of Fees required by this Act shall

Fecs tn be'paid first have been tendered or paid, at the time of
h an r depositing or applying for Copies of Plans, or

cojies ofiPlans immediately upon proof of the due execution of
applied fur. such Deeds or Writings having been made in

terms of the said recited Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That the said Regis-
trar of Deeds and Keeper of the Plans shall keep

voes, &c.-open an exact and correct Account in a Book of all
at al times to the
inspection of G. Fees, Payments and Emoluments whatsoever,
ve'nnn"l-and paid or payable to him, or into his Office, which
surer <iarterly. shall at all times be open to the inspection of the

Government of this Island, and shall account for
and pay the amount thereof to the Treasurer of
this Island, quarterly, on the First days of July,
October, January and April, or within Ten days

First payment, from such period, respectively, in every year, the
wlien to bemade. first payment to be made on the First day of July
3Towaepplid. now next ensuing, and to be applied to and for

the use of Her, Majesty's Government of this
Island, in such manner as shall be appropriated
by any Act or Acts of the Legislature thereof.

Penalty on Re-
gistrar-,'for ref°i-
edng ta accoui ta
Trezisurer, &c.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in case the
person holding the said Office of Registrar of
Deeds and Keeper of Plans as aforesaid, shall
refuse or wilfully neglëct to account to the Trea-
surer, or to: keep the. said Account Book, or to
allow the inspection thereof, in manner as in the
last preceding Section enacted, he shall forfeit
and pay to Her Majesty for every such refusal
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or neglect, the sum of Fifty Pounds over and
above the amount .of any deficiency in the said
moneys so by him payable, the same to be reco- Mode ofreco-

vered, ,by Bill, Plaint, or Information, in the c.2 pi

Supreme' Court of Judicature of this Island, to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the Registrar'a duty.
duty of the Registrar of Deeds, and he is hereby
required, after any Deed shall have been record-
ed by him, upon the request of the party requir-
ing the saine to be registered, and in his presence,
to compare such Deed with the Copy thereof, as
entered in the Books of Record,. so that the cor-
rectness of the Record may be fully insured.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to provide Salaries for the Control-
lers of Customs and Navigation Laws, ap-
pointed or to be appointed at the various
Outports in this Island, and to repeal a
certain Act therein. mentioned.

[Passed 15th .May, 1851.]

W HEREAS the Office of Sub-Collectors
of Customs in this Island now no longer

exists, and it is desirable to provide Salaries for
Controllers of Customs and Navigation Laws,
appointed or to be appointed at the various Out-
ports in this Island, in order that the privileges
of a Free Port may be extended to ail Ports in
this Island, to which such Officers are or here-
after may be appointed-: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
sembly, That from and after the passing of this piowance to
Act, there shall be allowed and paid to any per- Customsnd Na-

son now appointed, or who shall hereafter be vigation Law@.

appointed, to act as Controller of Customs and
Navigation Laws, at any-Outport in this-lsland,
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(except Charlottetown,) and who shall be duly
authorized to perform the duties of such Office,
the sum of Fifteen Pounds, per annurn, of law-
ful current.Money of this Island, as and for the
Salary of such Office, and so long as he shall

To be paid quar- hold the said Office-which said Salary shall be
tcrly. .paid quarterly, by Warrant drawn by the Lieu-

tenant Governor in Council, on the Treasurer
Not more than thereof: Provided always, that no more than

C"",oto "° One Controller of Customs and Navigation
appointe to nny Laws shall be appointed to any Outport in
1Iand. this Island, nor be entitled to receive a Salary

under this Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That an Act passed in
the Seventh year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled ân .ct to
provide Salaries for Sub- Collectors of Customs
at the several Outports therein mentioned, be,
and the same is hereby repealed.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act for establishing the Rates in Curren-
cy at which Rents reserved in Sterling
shall henceforth be paid in this Island.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.1.

1WHEREAS it has been customary in this
w w Island, for Leases of Land, to provide

that the Annual Rent should be paid in Sterling
Money, which Sterling Money, ever since the
Settlement of the Colony, has, with few excep-
tions, been paid and received in the liquidation
of Rents, by the addition of One-ninth part to
the Sterling, in order to reduce it to the Curren-
cy of this Island, without having regard to the
fluctuating Commercial Premium or Discount of
Exchange: And ihereas it is equitable and ex-
pedient that the Obligations between Landlord
and Tenant should be definitely settled at. the

Cap. 33. 185L-.756
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aforesaid usual Rate: Be it therefore enacted,
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
sembly, That from and after the passing of this nesie hrae

Act, it shall not be lawful to sue for and recover currcyat

Rents of Land in any other than the aforesaid .erved in Ster-

proportion, which is in the ratio of Five Pounds f" re d

eleven Shillings One Penny and One-third of a rorcovercd.
Penne., Currency, to every Five Pounds, Ster-
ling, upon es-v Lease or Agreement for Lease,
or other Document. Ge the leasing of Lands,
which provides that the Iter*t shall be payable in
Sterling Money: Provided alwayz nevertheless, Rentshhherto
that in all cases where Rents, reserved in al such paid &received

Leases or Agreements for Leases, have been here- Oneiarfto the

tofore paid and received in Currency, by the ad- fSterling, °ore.
dition of One-half to' the Sterling, in order to going proyidion.

reduce it to the Currency of this Island, the said
Rents shall continue so to be paid and received,
by the addition of One-half to the Sterling, any
thing lherein contained to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.

Il. And be it enacted, That nothing in this spea

Act contained shall have any force or effect until clause.

ler Majesty's pleasure therein shall be known.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein Executed.
mentioned, for the service of the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-
one.

[Passed 15th May, 1851.]

.1851.
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ABATEMENT OF SUITS
In Chancery, on death of one or more Plaintiffs or Defendants, 426.

ABJURATION,
Oath of, imposed on Ronan.Catholics, a.bQlished, 173.

ABSENT or ABSCONDING BAILIFF, 293.

ABSENT or ABSCONDING DEBTOR,
May be proceeded against by attachment fram SmaU Debt Court,48.

ABSENT DEFENDANT,
In actions under Boundary Act, :164.
In Chancery, 427.

ACADEMY, CENTRAL,
District Teachers to examine classes in, 130.
Fees for Tuition to be fixed by Trustees, 165.

ACADIAN TEACHERS,
Allowance to, 146.

ACCESSARY
To offences, punishable by Post Office Act, 634, 640.

ACCIDENTS,
Compensation to families of persons illed by, 171; 172.
By Fire, for preventing in Charlottetown, 329.

Do. do. Georgetown, 731.

ACTIONS,
Limitation of, against Officer of Revenue, and requisit.e Agotce

thereof, 362.

Under Toonmhip Bounday Act.
Mode of making effectual service of Process on absent Proprietor,

163-165.

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY,
May be altered, amended, &c., in the same session, 581.
To be divid.ed jintoßections &c., S.c., ib.



ACTs OP ASSEMLY, (continued.)
In referring to former Acts, the Title need not be recited, 581.

Do. do. sufficient to cite year of the Reign, chapter or
section, &c. ib.

Do. do. when portion of section is amended, 582.
Reference to be according to certain copies thereof, 581-2.
Construction of Terms used in, 582.
Repeal of, how to be construed, 325, 582,

Do. do. portions of, do. do., 582.
Acts for providing for reprinting of, 306, 511.

ADJUTANT,
Salary of, discontinued, 597.

ADM[NISTRATORS,
Consent of, to discharge a debtor confined. at the suit of Intestate, 567.
May obtain Order to sell encumbered Real Estate, 319.
Of Defendants in Chancery, 429.

AFFIDAVIT
To hold to Bail, 466.

AFFIRMATION of QUAKERS,
To be permitted at voting at Elections, 250.

Do. do. in proceeding against Merchant Seamen, 93.
To be allowed, in any suit, notwithstanding certain legal inca-

pacities, 521.
Serving on Juries, how to be set out, 322.

AGREEMENTS
For Leases of Land, at what rate of Currency, Sterling rents are te

be recoverable, 757.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Incorporation of, 497. (See Royal .Agicultural Sociey.)
May import Animals, &c., duty free, 357.

ALARM
Of Fire in Charlottetowi, 338.

ALLOWANCE,
To Insolvent Debtors, 562..
Retiring, to late Attorney General and Colonial Secretary, 575..

AMENDMENT,
Of variance between Record, &c., and Evidence how made, 168.
Terms of, 169.
Power of Courts, in cases of variance, 168, 170.

AMERICA, United States of,
Act authorising Free Trade with, 320.

APPEAL,
Form of Conviction not to be-essential on Trial of, 14.
May be prepared by Justices' Clerks, 524.
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APPEAL, (coniinued.)
From decisions of J. P. to be forwarded -to Court of Assize, 525.
From Order of J. P. respecting Apprentices, 22.
Prom decision of J. P. under Emigrant Act, 618.

Do. do. under Election Act, 275.
Do. do.' under License Act, 85, 88.
Do. do. do. to be.defended by Attorney General, 86.
Do. do. under Trespnss Act, 464.
Do. -do. under Act regulating Distress for Rent, 649.
Do. do. under Georgetown Fire Act, 746.
Do. Verdict of Jury under Road Compensation Act, 539.
Do. Award of Commissioners under do., 551.
Do. Pump and Well Assessment, 119.

APPRAISEMENT
Of Damages made by trespassing Beasts, 453.

APPRENTICES,
Former Indentures of, confirmed, 58.
Who may be indented, 16.
Who may indent themselves, 17.
Power of J. P. to indent in certain cases, Ib.

Do.. to indént mendicant children, ib.
Every Indenture of, to contain stipulation as to Education, 17, 18.
'Howv actions for breach of covenant to be brought, 18.
Deserting, absenting themselves or misconducting, ib.
Harbouring of deserting, how punished, 19.

'Do. by Tavernkeepers, how punisbed, 83.
When the age of; 'shal be.wilfully misrepresented, 20.
How Master proceeded against for ill usage, ib.
In case premium has been paid, 21.
Order for maintenance of, -in certain cases, ib.
Power of J. P. to enforce Order, 22.
Proceedings on Appeal from do., ib.
Mode of obtaining Appeal, ib.

Do. enforcing Justices' Order, 23
Master to pay Road Tax for, 385,- 694.

Do. certain Penalty under Fire Act, 335.

ARMY,
Acceptance of Commission in, shall not vacate seat in Assembly, 288.
Soldiers exempt from Inland Postage in certain cases, 637.

ARREST,
Upon Bailable Process from Supreme Court, 467.
For Penalties imposed by Emigrant Act, 618.'
Freedom of articled Seamen from, 92, 93.
Of person out of the County in which he 'resides, 316.

ARTICLES,
Form of Merchant Seamen's, 109.

ASHES,
Not allowed to be kept.in wooden vessel, -ia Towns,. 35 741.



INDEX.

ASSAULTS AND, BATTERIES,
Two oe more-J. P. eipowered sunimarily t try, 715.
Extent of jurisdiction of Justides, ib.
Imprisonment to be suffered on non-payment 'of fine for, ib.
Certificate of dismissal of complaint of; 715.
Costs may be awarded either'way, 716.
1i what case Witness to be paid by Government, ib.
Limitation of summary Prosecution for, 717.
Mode of recovery of Costs from complainant, ib,
Warrants for may run into ainy County, ib.
J. P. to suspend proceedings in higher offence, 717.

Do. do. in attempts to commit. Felony, 718.
Conviction to be returned into Supreme Court, ib.
Form 'of Conviction, 720.
Warrants of Commitment to be valid, 718.
Fees. of Justices, Constables, and Witnesses, 719.

ASSAYERS of 'Weights and' Measures,
Duties of, as to Scales for Weighing Hay, 54-56.

Do. as to Lime Measures,. 55, 56.
Powers of, extended to Grist and Carding Mills, 698.

ASSEMBLY, HOUSE 0F,
Acceptance 'of certain Offices, shaIl vacate a seat in, 286-7.
Absence of a Member for one Session shall vacate a seat, 273.
Application for Relief under Insolvent Act, shall vacate a seat, 290.
Contracting for Public Works, shall vacate a seat, 28$.'
Re-appointm'ent to an Office shall not vacate a seat, 289.
Acceptance of. a Commission in H. M. service shall not vacate a.

seat, 288.
Judges of Supreme Court, incapable of sitting in, 288.
}How vacancies in, to be declared, 273, 289.
Petition against return of Member elected, how to be preferred, 223.
Members exempt from serving Office of Sheriff, 749..
Election of Members to serve in, 228 et seq.

(See Election.)

ASSEMBLY, GENERAL,
Duration of, (unless dissolved by Governor) 273.
Acts of, how to be construed, 581 & seq.

ASSESSMENT ON LAND,
Sales for non-payment of, confirmed under certain restrictions, 25.
For the encouragement of Education, 180.
When notice of, shall be made by Treasurer, 327.
Appropriation of a part of, altered, 750.

ASSESSORS
Of Pumps and Wells, in Charlottetown 116-124.

(See Pumps and Wells.)
Of Georgetown, 733.

ASSISTANCE,
Writ of, to be granted to Collector of Iipost, 371.
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ASSISTANT JUDGE,
Of Supreme Court, 177.
His Salary, 573. .

Salary of person hereafter to be appointed, ib.
ASSIZE,

Convictions,- Appeals, &c., of J. P. .to be forwarded to.Court of, 525.

ATTACHMENT,
May be issued out of Small Debt Courts against absent Defen-

dants,.48.

ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Salary of, 573.

Do. to be over and above Fees, ib.
To defend Appeals from Convictions under License Law, 86..

ATTORNEY, Warrants of,
To secure return of Goods distrained for Rent, 10, 651.

ATTORNEYS, BARRISTERS, &c.
How admitted,-298.

AUCTION,
Mortgaged premises to-be sold at, 434.
Boar Pigs-going at large, do. do., 456.
Lands to be sold at, assessed under Act for altering Highwaysi 547.
Stray Cattle to be sold at, 655.

AUDIT,
Of Treasurer's Accounts, 67.
Of Agricultural Society's Accounts, 502.

BAIL,
To Sierf, on Mesne Process, 466-8.
Special, Defendant need not personally attend to enter, 469.

Commissioners for taking render of principals by, 471.
Supreme. Court to. make Rules for justifying, 470.
Personation of, Felony, 471.

Common, to be filed, on service of non-bailable Process, 472.
May be filed by Plaintiff, ib.

To Snall Debt Capias,
May be taken by BailifFs, 50.

BAILIFFS,
Of Small Debt Court, when they may be appointed, 292.
Bond to be given by, 291, 296.
How proceeded against for. default in duty, 292.
How Sureties proceedéd against, if Bailiff abscond, 293.
May be dismissed, from service, 294.
Power of Courts to call upon for Returns, ib.
How long to continue in. office, 295.
Allowed to take Bail upon Capias, 50.
Ditraining for Rent, Fees of, 654.
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BALLAST, 417, 477.

BALLAST MASTERS,
How to be.appointed, 474.
Their duty (see Harbour .Masfers) 47, et seq.

BAPTIST CHURCH, in Charlottetown.
Incorporation of certain persons as Trustees of, 27.
Style of Incorporation, 29.
How vacancies in Trust filled up, 28..
Trustees may hold Real and Personal Estate, ib.
May sue and be sued, ib.
How Trustees may buy, hold, sell, &c., Lands, 29, 30,
Limitation of Trust Funds, 31.
Reservation of the Rights of the Crown, 31.
Act of Incorporation to be taken as a public Act, ib.

BARRELS,
For Pickled Fish, size of, regulated, &c., 443-8.

BARRISTERS,
Admission of, how regulated, 297, 305.

BATTERIES,
May be summarily tried, 714. (See Alssaulls.)

BEACONSY
Ho'w to be maintained, 8.
For the Harbour of Charlottetown, 409.
Damage done to, how punished, 509.
Penalty on person erecting without authority, 508.

BEDEQUE,
Packet between Shediac and, 70.

BOAR PIGS,
Not allowed to run at large, 455.

BOARDS,
Merchantable, defined, 486.
Surveyor's Fees for neasuring, 490.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
To appoint Secretary, 129.
Allowance to Members of, ib.
Duties of, (see Schools) 129-150.

BOARDS OF HEALTH, 583. (See Healihu.)

BOATS,
Concerned in Smuggling, liable to forfeiture, 361.
Powers of Preventive Officers to seize do., 601.

BOND,
To be given by Petitioner aganst Election:Return, 224.
To be given by Constable and Bailiffs, 296.
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BoN», (continued.)
To obtain Tavern License, 76, 90, 155.
For Jail Limits, 313.
To be given by Collector ofPump Assessment, 118.

Do. do. Treasurer of Fire Wardens, 330.
Do. do. Guardian of Infant, 436.
Do. do. Master of Emigrant Ship, 621-3.

Money secured by, not to be affected by Currency Act, 517.
For Moneys due the Government, to be put in suit at expiration of

three months,'713.

BOOKS,
For use in Schools, to be accounted for, 150.
How persons to be appointed. for the sale of, 149.
What shall be admitted duty free, 284.
Foreign Reprints of British Authors admitted at certain rate of

duty, ib.
Appropriation of Duties upon, 285.
Do. do., illegally imported, to be forfeited, 285.
To be stamped on importation, 280.

BOUNDARY LINES of Townships, &c.
Provisions of Act relating to, extended as regards the service of

process upon absent Defendant, 164.

BOUNTY,
On Cod and Mackerel Fisheries, 700, 701.
Proportion of, to be settled by Commissioners, 701-3.
Affidavit to bemade to obtain, 704.,
Commissioners' Fees' for settling, 706.

BRIDGE,
Accidentally damaged, how to be repaired, 683.
Obstruction of, or injury to do., 688.

BROKER,
. Fees of, for levying Distress, 654.
May be proceeded against for extortion, 645, 646.

BUOYS AND BEACONS,
Moneys for maintenance of, 8.
For Charlottetown, Harbour Master's duty to attend to, 409.
Erected without License,: 507.
Damage. done to, how punished, 509.

BULLS,
Restrained from'running at large in Charlottetown and Royalty, 728,

CAPIAà,
May be issued for Light Duty, 6.

Do. do. Wharfage, 420.
Do. do. Price -of unsound Fish, 446.
Do. do. :Preventive Officers' Fees, 604.

Not to be issued against-Merchant Seamen, 93.-
Bailto, May be taken by -Constable- or Bailiff, 50.
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CARRIAGES, CARTS, &c.
Used in conveyance of smuggled goods, to be fojrfeited, 3631.

Do. do. do. may be stopped, 60.5.
Left unyoked in the Streets of Charlottetown, to 4e impopryded, 397.
Not to be drivon vith speed on Wharfs, 416.
Pedlar's name to be painted on, 494.

. Not to be loft in Strpets of Georgetown, 744.

CATTLE,
Used in.removal of Goods liable to forfeiture, 361,
Trespasses by, 452.
Wilful and malicious maiming of, 463.
For improving Stock, imported by Agricultural Society duty free, 357.
Regulation of sale .of do., 503.
Astray (sec Siray Caitie), 654, et seq.

CERTIORARI,
Form of Justices conviction, not indispensable in, 14.

CHANCERY, COURT OF,
(Act for improvement of the practice of) 422-442.
Chancellor, with advice of Master of the Rolls, to direct .forms and

proceedings, 422.
Not to be inconsistent with English forms, &c., ib.
Number of Terms in Court of Chancery, 422, 423.
Queen's County Jail to be the Prison of the Court of Chancery, 423.
But Court may commit Prisoner to Jail in any Couigy. where

arrested, ib.
Sheriff, &c., to serve Subpænas and Process of Courts, ib.

Do. &c. to aid Court in exercise of its jurisdiction,.ib.
Powers of Court in suits as respects Plaintiffs and Defendants, 424.
Masters to act as Examiners, 424.
But Chancellor or Master of the Rolls may appoint Examiner pro

hac vice, ib.
Power of such Examiner, ib.
Witness may be examined on questions suggested at examination, i6.
Parties to suit, their Solicitors, &c.,.may attend same, ib.
Money under cont.ol of Court, to be paid into Treasury or invested,ib.
Appropriation of the Interest thereon, ib.
How moneys are to be paid into Treasury, .and application

thereof, 425.
Do. do. may be withdrawn from Treasury, ib.

Registrar to keep account of cash, &c., in causes, 426.
Practice of Court, if one or more of parties to suit die, ib.

Do. when necessary to revive suit, ib.
How Court may enforce performance of.decrees, 426, 427.
Practice of the Court when necessary parties are absent, 427.
Within what time after making or service of a Decree, absent par#es

may have cause reheard, 429, 430.
If no regular application for rehearing be made within ,three years,

then Decree toôbe absolute, 430.
Defendant out of Island .may he served with Subpona toap.pear, 431.
Within what period-he nust appear after s.ervice,:ib.e
How service of Order, &c.,:.ou absent Defendant te be -ptad, ib.
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CIANCERY, COURT OF, (continued.)
Court may decree sale on Bill of Foreclosure, 432.
How sales and conveyances of Mortgaged Premises.to be made, ib,
Appropriation of proceeds of sale under decree of Court, 433.
Power of Court on Foreclosure, -where Interest or only' part of.

Principal due, 433.
Sale of whole of mortgaged premises to be in discretion of the

Court, ib.
Proceeds of sale to pay first Mortgage, to be liable to claim of sub-

sequent encumbrances, 431.
Mode of sale of mortgaged premises, notice of, &c., ib.
Where not otherwise provided, English Rules of Court to be in.

force, ib.
Court, in certain cases, may compel Infant to convey Lands, &c., 435.
Do. may decree specific performance by Infant Heir, of contract

made by ancestor, ib.
Infant may apply by Guardian, &c., for sale of Real Estate, &c., 436.
Powers of Court under such application, and mode of proceeding, ib.
Nothing in Act 12th Vic. cap. 14, to authorize sale of Lands con-

trary to Will or Conveyance, 437.
Court may confirm order for sale, &c., and direct conveyance, ib.
Ali sales, &c., made in good faith by Guardian of Infant under

agreement confirmed by Court, to be valid, ib.
Infant whose property is ordered to be sold, to be deemed a Ward of

the Court,.ib.
Infant, on sale, not to bave greater interest in proceeds than he had

in estate before sale, 438.
How conveyances under Act to be registered, ib.
Fees to be taken under Act 12th Vie., cap. 14., 438.
Master's Fees, 438, 439.
Master Extraordinary's Fees, 439.
Registrar's Fees, 440.
Counsel's Fees, 440, 441.
Solicitor's Fees, 441, 442.
Sergeant at Arms' Fees, 442.
Sheriff's Fees, ib. .
i Master of the Rolls in, appointed, 177.

Do. do. his powers, ib.
Do. do.. his salary, 573.
Do. do. to be ineligible to act in certain capacities, 178, 179.
Do. do.. not to receive Fees, 179.

Decrees, how to be enrolled, 178.
Registrars and Masters, how to be appointed, 179.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Local Laws relating to,
Bulls running at large, 728.
Coal Meters, 216.
Ferry, 212.
Fire, Accidents by, 329.
Fire Engines, 281.
Games and Fire Works, 706.
Geese running at large, 462..
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CHARLOTTETOWN, (contiiued.).
Harbour Master and Wharfinger, 409.
Highway Rate, 380.
Hogs rurning at large, 126.
Impost·Collector's salary, 728.
Market, 166, 722.
Nuisances, prevention of, 394.
Pumps and Wells, 115.
Sale of seized Goods, 603.
Wharfs, Public, 409.

CHIEF JUSTICE,
Salary of, 572.

Do. . do. · person hereafter to be appointed, 573.
To nominate Sheriff, on. refusal of Member of the Legislature to

accept that office, 749.
To appoint Commissioners in the country to take Affidavits, 469.

Do. do. do. to take render of Principal by Bail, 471.

CHIMNEYS,
In Charlottetown, to be swept, 332, 333.
In Georgetown, . do. 740.
Improperly built, 338.

CIVIL LIST,
To be borne or defrayed by the Colony, 572.
Salary of present Chief Justice defined, ib.

Do. future,, do.- do. 573.
Do. of present and future Master of the Rolls, and Assistant

Judge, ib.
Do. . of present or future Attorney General, ib.
Do. do. do. Colonial Secretary and Road Correspodent,

in lieu of all Fees, &c., ib.
Do. do.. do. of Clerk of Executive and Legislative

Councils, do., 574.
-Do. do. do-. Registrar of Deeds and Keeper of Plans,

&c., do., ib.
Fee's of Office, &c., of Colonial Secretary to be paid into Trea-

sury, 573, 574.
Retiring Allowance to Hon. R. Hodgson, 574.

Do. · do.' to Hon. T. H. Haviland, 575.
Conditions, &c., upon which these allowances are granted, ib.
Date of commencement of Salaries, &c., and how payable, 576.
Warrants to be drawn on Treasuîry for do., and when, ib..
Compensation to present Chief Justice for reduction of his salary, ib.
Salaries granted by Act 14th Vic. cap. 3, to be in lieu of all salaries

granted by former Acts, 574.

CLERGYMEN
To be admitted to attend Prisoners, 408.

CLERK
Of Council, Salary of, in lieu of all Fees, 574.

To furnish copy of Warrant Book to Treasurer, 69.
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CLERKc, of Council,, (continued.).
Offices of, separate from that of Colonial Sec•etary, 580

Do. of Legisiative and Executie Councils iay be held by the
same person, ib.

Of Justices of the Peace;
How appointed. their duty, &c.. 524.
Not to recover Fees for Summonses, &c., if not paid for at the

issue, 525.
Duty of to return proceedings to Court of Assize, ib.
Appointment of,, may be revoked, 526.
Penalty on, for refusing to.hand over Books, &c., ib.

Of the Crown,
To appoint Deputies in King's and Prince Counties, 348.

0f Boards of Healh, 584.
Of Fire Wardens, 330, 734.

COAL METERS,
How appointed for Charlottetown, 216.

Do. do. other p.arts of the Island, 217.
How displaced, 0.18.
Duty of, 217.
Penalty on, for neglect of duty, 217.

Do. for acting without being, sworn, 218.
To be sworn, 217.
Form of Oath, 221.
Certificate to be granted thereon, 218.
Form of Certificate, 221.
Certificate to be-produced on demand, 218.
Duty of Justice as to Oath of Meter, 219.
Fees of do. for do., 220.
Measures to be provided by, 219.
Their remuneration, ib.
To attend vessels in rotation, 220.
Duty of Harbour Master in this respect, ib.
Duration of Law, regulating, 221.

COALS,
Not to be sold by any other measure than the standard; 219;
Penalty on persons -for so doing, ib.

COD FISHERY,
Bounties to encourage, 700.

COINS,
At what rates of currency to be received, 514-8.
Variation in the value of, paid into the Treasury on account of

Suitors in Chancery, to be accouited for; 424.

COLLECTOR OF IMPOST. (See Impost.)
To render Account to Treasurer, within what time, 68.
To grant permits to land Goods, 357.
To board Vessels, 360. .
To. destroy unauthorized Lights,Beacons, &c., 508.
Duty of, as to Passengers labouring under disease, 594.
Duty of, as to Emigrant Passengers, 609.



COLLECTOR oF IMPOsT, (continued.)
To nominate Landing Waiters, 602.
To appoint discharging Officers, 604.
To search Carts for smuggled Goods, 605.
Not .to permit vessel to report, until Letters are lodged in the Post

Office, 632.
To grant Certificate to Vessel fitted out for Fisheries, 702.
To stamp foreign Reprints of British Authors, imported, 286.

For Charlolletown,
Salary of, 728.
To furnish Fire Wardens, quarterly, with account of Gunpowder

imported, 336.
To pay, monthly, Moneys into Treasury, 68.

COLONIAL SECRETARY,
Salary of, in lieu of all Fees, &c., 573.
Fecs of Office, Emolument, &c., to be paid into Treasury, 573-7.
Office of, separated from that of Registiar of Deeds, &c., 580.
So much of Act 3 Vie. c. 27, as relates to salary of, repealed, ib.
May appoint Deputy, 726.
Duty of, to record Pedlars' Licenses, 495.
To receive claims for Bounties, 705..

COMM-ISSIONERS OF AFFIDAVIT,
For taking Affidavit in Suprerme Court, in the country, 469.

COMMISSIONERS OF BAIL,
To receive render of Principal in the country, how appointed, 471.

COMMISSIONERS OF HARD LABOUR,
To -be appointed for each County, 400.
Have power to make regulations, ib.
Shall visit and inspect Jails, 401.
May order additional allowance of Food, 406.
To pay into Treasury, proceeds (if any) of Prisoner's labour, 401.

COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS,
How appointed, 677. (Sec Highways.)
In conjunction vith other Commissioners (specially appointed) to

estimate damages and award compensation, in, case of new
Highways, not exceeding 5 miles long, 548.

To appoint Collectors of Dog Tax, 39.
Do. certain Harbor and Ballast Masters, 474.

COMMISSIONERS OF INSOLVENCY,
How appointed for King's and Prince Counties, 559.
To reside within limited distance of Court House, ib.
Their jurisdiction 559 to 570. (Sec Deblors.)
Their Fees, 570.

COMMISSIONERS OF FISH BOUNTIES, 701.

COMMISSIONERS OF SMALL DEBTS,
May appoint Bailiffs to serve Process. 292.
May dismiss do., 294.
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COMMISSIONERS OF TREASURY NOTES,
Appointment of, confirmed, 161.
Duty of, as to new issue of Notes, 158.
Their remuneration, 163.

COMMISSIONS,
Fees for, to be paid into Treasury, 577.

COMMON BAIL,
To be filed on service of non-bailable Process, 472.
Plaintiff may file, on -affidavit of service, 467,.472.

COMMUTATION,
In lieu of performance of Statute Labour, 684.

COMPENSATION,
To families of persons killed by accident, 171.
How action for, to be brought, 171.
Limitation of -action for, 172.
Particulars of Plaintiff's claim to be furnished, ib.

CONSTABLES,
Bond to be given by, for faithful discharge of duty in regard to Small

Debt .Process, 291.
Form of Bond, 296.
Bond to be filed with Clerk of Small Debt Court, 292.
Mode of proceeding against, for breach 'of Bond, ib.

Do. do. vhen absconding, 293.
May be discharged, 294.
May be proceeded against, for not returning Execution, &c., 294.
How long to continue in office, 295.
How and ,when appointed for King's and Prince Counties, 349.
May take Bail upon Capias,' 50.
Penalty on, for.neglect in delivering Recognizance or other papers

entrusted to, 63.
Their duty and oath as to License Law, 89.

Do. as to Hawkers and Pedlars, 493, 495.
Do. as to Fires in Charlottetown, 339.

Bound to assist and obey the Court of Chancery, 423.
Assisting Boards of Health, 586.

Do.' Collector of Impost in entering Shops, &c., 371.
Fees for execution of Process under Assault and Battery Act, 719.

CONSTRUCTION,
Of Terms, in Acts of Assembly, 582.

CONTEMPT
Of Agent or Trustee, in Small Debt Court, punishable, 49.

CONTRACTS,
Public, taken by Members of Assembly, 288.
For repairs of Streets and Highways in Charlottetown, 384.

Do. do. Highways in Districts, 685.



CONTROLLERS,
Of Customs and Navigation 'Laws.

Provision for salaries to persons appointed to that office, 756.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,
Act relating to method of proceeding upon, 222-225.

CONVEYANCE,
Of Frcehold Estate by Release, as effectual as by Lease for a year,

and Release, when, 323.
Mode of Registering, made under Order in Chancery, 438.

CONVICTION,
Form of, not essential on trial of Appeal or Certiorari, 14.
Form of, under Trespass Act, 461.

Do. under Assaults and Batteries' Act, 720.
For Assaults, to be forwarded to Supreme Court, 718.
How Costs to be awarded on, before J. P., 520.
To be returned to Court of Assize, 525.
Publication of Returns of, 526.

COPYRIGHT,
Law for the protection of, 283.

CORDWOOD,
What shall be deemed merchantable, 487.

CORONER,
When he shall levy under Land Assessment Act, 187.

Do. do. hold Road Inquisition, 539.
Jury summoned by, not to find the forfeiture of a chattel moving to

death, 154.

CORPORATION,
Royal Agricultural Society, 497.
Mutual Insurance Company, 198.
.Baptist Church in Charlottetown, 27.
Princetown Royalty Church,. 660.

COSTS,
For recovery of Land Assessment, limited, 185, 195.
On trials- before J. P., how awarded, 520.

COUNCIL,
Members of Legislative, not to vote or canvass at Elections, 271.
Clerk of Executive, to furnish copy Warrant Býook to Treasurer, 69.'

Do. · do. . and Legislative, his salary fixed, 574.
Assistant Judge not to be a.member 'of, 178.

COUNSEL,
Fees of, in Chancery suits, 440.

COUNTIES,
Division of, into Electoral 'Districts, 229, et seq.
Warrants of J. P. may run into any, on being endorsed, 62.
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COMITIES, (continued.)
Warrants of J. P., for Assaults and Batteries, may be issued into

any, 717.
Offences against Post Office Law committed on the Boundary of, 641.

COURT HOUSE,
Building formerly used as, in Charlottetown, to be fitted up for a

Post Offiee and Market, 721.
A Wing may be added to, for an Engine House, 725.

CRADLE HILLS,
The repairing of, in the Winter season, 688.

CROWN LANDS,
Surrender of, -to the Colony, 577.
Trespass upon, by Squatters, 450.

Do.- do. by cutting Timber, 451.
Revenues from, to be payable into Treasury, 577.
Traisferred to General Assembly, 579.

CROWN REVENUES,.
Act for commuting, 571.
Proceeds of, to be paid into Treasury, 576, 577.
Surrendered to the Colony, defined, &c., 577.
General Assembly to provide for managing and collecting of, 579.
How to be collected and enforced, ib.

CURRENCY,
Regulation of rates at which Coins shall be taken as legal tender,

514, 517.
Do. not to extend to Leases, Bonds, &c., wherein Sterling Money

is expressed, 517.
Do. of the rate in currency at which Rents, reserved in sterling,

shall be recoverable, 757.
Said regulation not to affect Rents heretofore received at par, ib.
At what rate debts contracted in currency of any other Colony or

Foreign State, shall be recoverable, 518.
Regulation of, as to Fees of Public Offices, 518.

CUSTOMS,
Salaries provided for Controllers of, 755.
Not more than one Controller to be appointed to any'Out-Port, 756.
Sub-Collectors' Salaries abolished, ib.

DAISIES,
To be destroyed by Overseers of Statute Labour, 686.

DAMAGES,
How estinated, in actions of Summary Trespass, 454.

Do. do. in laying out and altering Highways, 59, 548.

DEALS,
What shall he deemed " Dimension," 485.

Do. do. Merchantable, iLb.
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DEATH, Sentence of,
In certain cases, Courts may abstain from pronouncing, 60.

DE BENE ESSE,
Evidence, available on trial of Appeal -under License Law, 88.

DEBENTURES,
For Loan, to be issued by Treasurer, 709.
Formn of, 713.
To bear Interest, payable half-yearly, 709.
To be paid off, and when, 709, 710.
Notice of payment of, how to be given, 710.

DEBTORS,.
To be discharged by Sheriff within 24 hours after receipt of

Plaintiff's Order, 568.
Apparel and Bedding of, to be exempt from seizure under Execution

to a certain extent, ib.

DEBTORS,
Absent or Absconding,

Wife or Agent may be summoned by process from Small Debt
Courts, 47.

Goods, &c., may be attached, 48.
Notice of Attachment to be served on Agent, 48.
Form of Attachment, 52.
Form of Notice, 53.
Form of Bail for return of Goods, ib.
Agent, &c., refusing to. give evidence, may be committed, 49.

DEBTORS, Insolvent,
Appointment of Commissioners in Country, 559.
Powers of Commissioners, 560.
Application for Relief, how made, 560.'

Do. do. to be by petition, 563..
Notice to detaining Creditor, 560.
Oath of Debtor, ib.
Order of allowance to, 561.
Default of payment of allowance, ib.
Detaining Creditor, not barred by payment of allowance, 562.
Apportionment of allowance when more than one detaining

Creditor, ib.
Order for relief of, may be suspended, 563.
If on limits, and able to earn his living, 564.
May be discharged, after receipt of allowance forS3 months, ib.

Do. do. after imprisonment for 3 months, 569.
Must offer to assign property, &c., to Creditor, 565.
May be discharged without prejudice to Plaintiff's claim, 566.
May:be discharged by Representatives of Creditor deceased, 567.
Provisions of Insolvent Act extended to persons. imprisoned under

Execution, from Court of Chancery, 427.
Do. do. not extended to persons imprisoned under Small

Debts Act, 560.
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DBToRS, Insolvent, (contenuted.)
Application for relief as an Insolvent shall vacate seat of a Member

of Assembly, 290.
Duty of Judge or Commissioner in such case, ib.

DECREE,
Made by Master of Rolls, to be valid, 178.
Enrolment of, to be signed by the Chancellor, i&
How it may be enforced, 426 et seq.
After what time to be absolute, 430.
Sale of mortgaged Premises under, 432.

DEEDSI
Under Land Assessment Act to be considered valid, if recorded

within limited time, 25,.27.
Equity of Redemption open to former owners, 26.
Unrecorded Deed of certain sales invalid, 27.
Form of, under Land Assessment Act of 1848, 193.
Fees 'for do., 196.

Registrar of,
Act relating to, 751.
Searches in office of, how to be conducted, 752.
Fees of, for registering, 753, 754.

DEODANDS,
Abolition of, 153.

DEPUTY,
Colonial Secretary authorized-to appoint one, 726.
Treasurer authorized to appoint, one, 727.
Registrar of Deeds tomake Office copies of Deeds, 752.

Do. do. to certifr copies of Plans, ib.
teceivers of Land Tax, 187.

Do. do. remuneration of, 188.
Harbour Masters, their powers, &c., 421.
Prothonotaries, and Clerks of the, Crown, 348.

DESERTERS,
From Merchant Ships,

To forfeit wages, 95.
May b.e apprehendéd, ib.
Pènalty for enticing desertion, 96.
Entering the Navy not to be deemed desertion, 108.

DISTILLED (Home) SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,
Excise Duty on the manufacture of, 376.
How amount of Duty thereoi ascertained, ié.
Distiller's Oath, 377.
Persons distilling, to make affidavit before comm'encing to distil, 379.
Penalty 'for 'false return; &c., 377.
Distillers convicted of false return, prohibited from distilling for

limited time, ib,
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DISTILLED (Home) SPIRITUous Liqvons, (continued.)
Drawback on, for exportation, 376.
Affidavit to obtain Drawback, 378.
How penalties, &c.,.recovered, 379.

DISTRESS FOR RENT,,
Tine of sale of, extended, under certain conditions, to 20 days, 10.
Extended time for sale of cattle, &c., distrained in winter season, not

to be alloved unless Warrant of Attorney be given, 11.
Time for giving Warrants of Attorney defined, 651.
Fee for Warrant of Attorney to secure return of, 12.
At what time goods distrained shall be advertised and sold, if the

forthcoming be 'not secured, 11.
Costs of, regulated, 645-654.
Remedy for extortion in costs, 646 et seq.
Copy of Costs to be furnished to persons distrained on, 649.
Rescue of, 650.
Costs to be allowed to one Bailiff.only, ib.
Not to bc removed'farther than five miles, 652.
May be impounded on premises, ib.
May be appraised on do., ib.

DISTRICTS,
Electoral, defined, 230.
Highway, 677, 695.
School, how defined, .133. (See Schools.)

DITCHES, DRAINS,
For draining Highways in Charlottetown, 390, 391.
. Do. do. in country, 692.

DOGS,
Tax upon, for Charlottetown, 38.

Do. do. do. when to be collected, ib.
DO. do. do. by whom to be collected. 383.
Do. do. do. to whom to be paid and how to be appro-

priated, 44.
Do. do. country parts of the Island, 39.
Do. do. to whom and when payable, ib.
Do. do. . do. how to be recovered, 43.
Do. do. do. Collectors' duty and remuneration, &c.,

39, 383.
Do. do. do. Certificate to be made by Collector, 40.
Do do. do. Penalty on do. for non-performance of

duty, ib.
Attacking and biting persons, 41.
Penalty on owner of Bitch, at certain seasons, 42.
Killing Sheep, to be destroyed, ib.
Penalty on owier of, for refusing to kill afler order, ib.

DOLLARS,
Made legal tender for Os. 3d. currency, 515.
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DRAWBACK,
Allowed on Goods exported, 357.
Mode of payment of, ib.
Aflidavit of Exporter to obtain, 358.

Do. of Master, do., 359.
Not allowed on Tobacco Stalks, ib.
Limitation of quantity of Goods to obtain, 360.
On exportation of home manufactured Spirits, 376.
Affidavit to obtain, 378.

DRUNKENNESS,
Act for the punishment of, 215.
Punishment of, in person carrying Mails, 634.

DUCKS,
Trespassing, 462.

DUTIES,
Of inposet. (See Impost.)

Animais for improving breeds, exempt from, 357.
Credit to be given for, if over ono.hundred pounds, 367.
How ascertained in absence of Invoice, 366.

Of Excise,.
Upon home distilled Spirits, (see Distilled Spirtiuous Liquors) 376,

et seq.
Highwtay Rates or Duties for Charlottetown and Royalty, 384 et seq.

EASTER TERM,
Defined, 346.
What matters may be heard and determined in, 347.

EDUCATION,
Indentures of Apprenticeship to contain stipulation for, 17, 18.
Land Assessment for the encouragement of, 180 et scq.
Board of, how constituted, 128.

Do. times of meeting, notice, &c., 129.
Do. Secretary of, to be appointed, ib.
Do. their remuneration, ib.
Do. vacancies in, how to be fillèd up, 129.
Do. duties of, 130, 131.
Do. to receive Visitors' Report; 135.
Do. do. . Teacher's do., 144.
Do. may cancel Teacher's Licence for misconduct, 132.
Do. to approve of Books to be used in Schools, 149-150.

ELECTION,
Of Members to serve in General J1ssembly.

Division Of Counties into Electoral Districts, 229.
Districts and Towns to be subdivided into polling divisions, ib.
Districts defined, 230.
Polling divisions, do., 231-236.
Number of Members to be returned, 237.
Writs of Election to be forwarded to different Sheriffs simultane-

ously, 237.
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ELECTIoN, (conlinued.)
Writs of Election, when to be returnable, 1b.

Do. do.' to contain time for holding Court, ib.
Sheriff's duty on receipt of Writ, 237, 238.
Requisites of notice, ta be given by Sheriff, 238.
Opening of Sheriff's Court, when and where, 239.
Proceedings at do., do., 240.

Do. do. if Poli be demanded, 241.
.Oath ta be taken by Sieriff, 239.

Do. do. do. Poli Clerk at Sheriff's Court, 240.
Do. do. do. Candidate, 2-2,
Do. do. do. Agent of Candidate, 242.

No votes to be taken by any person not entered at Sheriff's Court, 243.
Place of holding Polis, 244.
Time of opening and closing Polis, ib.
Polling Booths, how ta be erected, ib.

Do. do. expense of, how to be defrayed, 276.
Presiding Officer and Poli Clerks, ta be appointed, 244, 245.
Qualification of presiding Officer, 245.
Presiding Officer's duty on opening Poli, 245.

Do. do. afterwards, 251.
- Do. do. on.closing Poll, 255.

Do. do. Oath before Poil, 245.
Do. do. after Poli, 256.

Oath of Poil Clerk at the taking of Poll, 246.
Inspector, Cierk, and Agent for each Candidate, how nominated and

appointed, ib.
Clerk's Oati, ib.
Resident Electors to vote in their own polling division, 247.

Do. do. Oath of, 278.
Non-resident Electors ta vote in division where qualification lies, 247.

Do. do.. Oath of, 278.
Offensive. weapons, sticks, &c., not to be carried at Elections, 247.

Do. do. ta be delivered up to Peace Officers, 248.
Penalty on persons refusing ta deliver up same, ib.
Threatening language ta influence votes, punishable, and how, ib.
Votes given in wrong division, to be cancelled, 240.
In case where Boundary Lines are:doubtful, ib.
How Sheriff, Presiding Officer, Poli Clerk, Candidate, &c., may

vote, ib.
Elector, when questioned, to define bis qualification, 250.
His answer to be recorded in Poli Book, ib.
Votes may be marked " objected," ib.
Candidate may require Elector ta be sworn, ib.
Oath against Bribery, 279.
Quakers and Moravians allowed to affirm, 250..
Elector'refusing to swear or affirm, ib.
Penalty on Presiding Officers, &c., refusing to administer Oath, 251.
Penalty on Elector voting out of his proper Division, 252.

Do. do. more than once, or by false name, ib.
Shèriff and Officer's power and.authority in preserving the Peace, ib.
Special Constables, how tobe appointed and sworn, 253.
In case of riot, how Presiding Officer is to act, 254..
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ELEcTIoN, (contintied.)
In case of death of Presiding Officer, Poll Clerk to act, ib.

Do. . do. -. Poli Clerk, another to be appointed, 255.
No Poil to be held on Sundays, Christmas Day and Good Friday, ib.
Poli Books to be returned to Shoriff, 257.
Public declaration of state of Poli, ib.
Investigation, of objections by Sheriff, 258.
Penalty on, Presiding Officer for neglecting to return Poli Books to

Sheriff, &c., 256.
Do. do. Shoriff for breach of Law, ib..
Do. do. false return, 270.

Mode of proceeding when two Candidates have equal number of
votes, 259..

Mode of proceeding if scrutiny be demanded, 259-261.
Electors to assist at scrutiny, 260.
Their Oath, ib.
Sheriff's Clerk's Oath, ib.
Papers tendered in evidence on scrutiny, 261.
Sheriff's Fees on scrutiny, ib.

Do. Clerk's do. do., ib.
Protest of Candidate after scrutiny, 262
Sheriff may appoint Deputy, ib.
In case of death, &c., of Elector'or Clerk during scrutiny, ib.
All proceedings to be returned te House of Assembly, ib.
Abandonment of scrutiny by demandant, 263.
How costs of scrutiny to be regulated, ib.
Security for Costs, 264.

. Copy of Poil to be furnished to any one on payment of Fees, ib.
If default or delay be made in return of proceedings to Sheriff, 265.
Qualification of Members, ib .r

Do. do. how long to have been held, 266.
Do. do. to be laid before the House, if required, ib.
Do. do. their Oath as te do.,.279.
Do. Elector of Town, 266, 267.
Do. do. Districts of Counties, 268, 269.

Mortgagor or Cestuique Trust miay vote in certain cases, 269.
Fraudulent Conveyances to be absolute against Grantors, 270.
In what case Sheriff rnay be elected a Member, ib.
Members of Legislative Council, not to vôte'or canvass at, 271.
No. action to lie against Candidate for- meat, drink, &c., furnished

at, 27..1..
Furnishing of Wine, Brandy, Gin, &c., te Eléctors, by Candidate, 272.

Do. do. do. by any other person, ib.
Duration of Assembly, 273.
Vacancies,. how te be provided for, 273, 289.
What absencé shall vacate, 273,
Subornation of false swearing, 274.
Prosecution for, and appropriation, of Penalties, 274.
Penalties, how te be levied, 275.

Do. do. recovered, ib.
Appeal to lie to Supremo 'Court from Summary Judgment, Âb.
Sheriff's .Fees, how to be paid, and what, 276..
Presiding Officer's do. do., 276.



ELECTIONS, controverled, (continued.)
Poll Clerk's fées, 277.
When Fees are to'be paid, 277.
Construction to be given to terms in Act, ib.

.lecions (controverted.)
Petition against return to be accompanied by Bond, 223.
Form'of Bond, 224.
How, and at whose suit Bond to be enforced, 223.

ELECTORS,
Qualification of, for Districts of Counties, 268, 269.

Do. for Towns and Royalties, 266, 267.

EMIGRANTS,
Tax or head duty on, arriving between 1st April and lst Oct., 608.
Additional Tax on, landed subsequent to lst Oct., 609.
Tax or duty, by and to whom to be paid, ib.

Do. do. how recoverable, 610.
Master, &c., of Vessel, arriving with, to deposit Register with Col-

lector of Impost, 609.
Do. · . do. do. not entitled to receive same until certificate

from Chairman of Board of Health be produced to Collec-
tor, &c., ib.

Do. Entry or Report of, not to be valid unless duties be paid, ib.
Requisites of such Certificate, ib.
Additional tax to be paid for, in case of Vessel being ordered to

Quarantine, ib.
Amount thereof, 610.
In the case of Enigrants ariving after 1st Oct., Master may give

Bond in lieu of paying additional tax, 610-11.
Penalty of such Bond, and fee for taking same, 611.
Form of Bond, 621.
Master, &c., to. deposit list'of Emigrants with Collector, before per-

mitting them to land, 611.
Form of List, 623.
Penalty on Master for disobeying Act, 612.
Cabin passengers liable for head duty, ib.

Do. how such duty recoverable, 6.13.
Tax not to be.exacted for emigrants not intended to be landed

here, ib.
Bond to be given in such cases, and requisites of same, 613, 614.
Form of such Bond, 623.
Duty .of Master, &c., in case of Emigrants landing before arrival of

vessel in this Colony, 614. '
What Emigrants exempt from Taxes, 615.
Regulation as to time Emigrants may remain on board after arrival, ib.
Duty of Pilots, ib.
Moneys raised under Act relating to, how appropriated, 616.
Duty of Board of Health in respect to relief .rendered to Emi-

grants, 617.
Penalties, &c., imposed by Act 14th Vic., cap. 11., how recover-

able, 617-19.
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EMIGrnNTS, (co»tinued.)
Taxes, Penalties, &c., imposed by said Act, a specific lien upon

vessel,- 619.
Natives, &c., of other British Colonies, exempt'from taxes, 620.
Act relating.to, to be furnished to Pilots, ib.
Penalty on Pilots, for neglect'of duty, ib.

ENGINES. (See Fire Engines.)
How provided in Charlottetown, 342.

Do. do.. . Georgetown, 739..
House for, back of Old Court House, 725.'

ESTATE,
Freehold, a Release effectual for the conveyance of, 323.

Do. bound by Judgment of Supreme Court, 317.
Mortgaged, -practice in Foreclosure of, 432, 433.
Leasehold, not bound by Judgment of Supreme Court, 319.

EVIDENCE,
Of Witness, not to be excluded on account of interest, &c., 321.
Parties to suit, &c., excepted, 322.
Proviso, as to proceedings in Equity, ib.

Do.- do. Suits previously commenced, 323.
What shall be deemed good, in -trials on Appeal from conviction

under License Act, 88.
Variance between Record and, may be amended, 168.

EXAMINATION,
Mode of conducting, in Chancery, 424.

EXAMINERS,
In Chancery, Masters may' act as, 424.

Do. · do. do. may be appointed pro hâc vice, ib.
Do. do. · do. their powers, ib.

EXCISE. (See Impost, Collector, Distilled Spirituous Liquors.)
Duty on Home Distilled Spirits, 376.-378.

EXECUTION,
After Appeal from Justices' Order with respect to Apprentices, 22.
May issue on Judgment of Supreme Court within 10 years without

revival by Scire Facias, 320.
Priority of Creditor's claim, on Lands taken in, 318.
Plaintiff may proceed to, notwithstanding Defendant may be relieved

under Insolvent Act, 564.
May issue against Lands, Goods, &c., of party discharged from

custody under Insolvent Act, 566, 567.
Not to be levied upon apparel, bedding, &c., of Debtor, 568.
Discharge from imprisonment under, '568.
May issue from Court of Chancery, 426.
Form: of, issued out 'of Small Debt Courts, altered, 292.
Against Bailiff, for default of duty, ib.

Do. 'Sureties of Bailiff, absconding,' 292.
Alias, may be issued, in certain, cases, 294.
For Costs, under Assault and Battery Act, 717.
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EXECUTOR,
May consent to discharge of Debtor to Testator, 567.
Failing to pétition against Decree in Chancery, 430.
May obtain Order to sell encumbered Estates, 318.

EXPORTER,
May obtain drawback of'seven-eighths of duties paid, 357, ci scq.

(See Dratcback.)
Form of Oath to be taken by, 358.

EXTORTION,
In taking unauthorized Fees in Distress for Rent, 645.

Do. do. how ascertained, 646.
Do. do. how punished, 647.

FEES,
Master of Rolls not to take any, in Chancery, 179.
At public offices in certain cases, to continue to be taken at one-

ninth upon sterling, 518.
Of Sheriff, &c., for holding Elections, 276..

Do. for Limit Bond, 313.
Do. . Road Compensation Inquisition, 556.
Do. Deed' under Land Assessnent Act, 196.

Of Justice of the Peace, for Tavern Bond, 76.
Of Bailiff, making Distress, for Warrant ofAttorney, 12.
Of Collector of Light .Duty, 9.
Of Attachment from.Small Debt Court, 50.
Of Commissioners of Treasury Notes, 163.
For tuition in Central Academy, 165.
Of Coal Meters, 219.
Of Jailers in King's and Prince Counties, 315.
Of Master, Registrar, Counsel, &c., in Chancery, 438, et seq.
Of Commissioners under Compensation Act, 553.
Of Surveyo.s of Lumber, 489..
Of Health Officer, 593.
Of Registrar of Deeds, and Keeper of Plans, 753.

Do. to be paid into Treasury, 754.
Under Insolvent Act, 570.
For advertising Stray Cattle, 659.
Under Georgetown Fire Act, 747.

Do. Assault and Battery Act, 719..
Do. Land Assessment Act, 195, 196.

Of Colonial Secretary, to be paid irito Treasury, 577.

FELONY,
Stealing, &c., letters, mail bags, &c., declared to be, 638.
Personation of Bail,' do., -do., 471.
When Courts may abstain from pronouncing sentence' of death in

capital cases, 60.
Assaults, accompanied with intent to commit, not to be summarily

tried, 718.

FEME COVERT,
Practice of Chancery in case of heir of absent Defendant beizig,. 429.
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FENCE,
What shall be deemed a lawful, under Summary Trespass Act, 452.

FENCE VIEWERS,
For King's and Prince Counties, how and when to be chosen, 349.
Their opinion as to sufficiency of Fence, conclusive, 452.

FERRY,
Across the Hillsborough at Charlottetown, nay be let exclusively

for 20 years, upon certain terms, 212, et scq.

FIELD,
Entering, of, without consent of Owner, 455.

FIERI FACIAS,
For recovery of unpaid Land Assessment, 183, 187.
Sheriff's duty, when levying, upon Chattels, 568.

FINES AND FORFEITURES,
Payable to the Crown under Laws of this Island, surrendered. to the

Colony, 577.

FIRE,
Act for preventing Accidents by, in Charlottetown,, 329.

Do. do. Georgetown, 731.

FIRE ENGINES, (Charlottetown.)
Power of Captain, &c., of Company to command the assistance of

able persons in certain cases, 281.
Penalty on persons refusing to assist Captain, ib.

Do. how recovered, ib.
Captains of, to expend ioneys in purchase of Hose, Buckets, Lad-

ders, Saws, &c.,116.
How additional, to be provided, 342.
House for, back of Old Court House, 725.

Georgetown,
How to be provided, 739.
To be placed'in Collector's charge, ib.
How to be kept in repair, 746.

FIRE WARDENS, for Charlottetown.
Their Wards or Districts, and number in each Ward, 329.
Appointed under 7th Vie., cap. 6, and 11th Vic. cap. 15, confirmed

in Office, ib.
How future vacancies in Board of, to be filled up, 330.
Clergymen and Schoolmasters exempt, ib.
Penalty on parties appointed réfusing to act, &c., ib.
To nominate a Chairman,.and-Clerk and Treasurer,.and make Rules,

Bye Laws,-&c., ib.
Five to form a quorum for business, 330.
Clerk or'Treasurer of, to give Bond, &c., 330, 331.
Duties and general authorities in case of Fire, 331.
To have a Staff, &c., ib.
Duty and powersin appointing and regulating Chimney Sweepers, 332.

* 53
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F1RE WARDENS, for Charlollelown, (continued.)
Penalty on occupant of House in which chimney takes fire,.&c., 333.
Occupant of house above yearly value of £10, to have leather Bucket,

Ladders, &.c., under penalty, ib.
Duty of Fire Wardens in visiting Houses, &c., 334.

Do. do. to visit, hvow often, ib.
Penalty for neglect of duty, 335.

Do. on persons keeping Hay, &c.,.in dwelling house, ib.
Do. do. · carrying lighted candle from house to house, unless

covered, ib.
Not more than 25 lbs. Gunpowder to be kept in any house, 335.
Penalty for offence therein, 336.
Justice of Peace, on information, may issue Warrant to search for

Gunpowder, &c., ib.
Collector of Impost to make return, quarterly, to Fire Wardens, of

quantity of Gunpowder imported, ib.
Regulations respecting mode of erecting Stoves and Stovepipes, ib.

Do. do. do. do. in Tradesmen's shops,.337.
Power of Fire Wardens when defective Flue, &c., discovered, ib.

do. do. do. on Fire breaking out, 338, 339.
Penalty on persons making false alarm of fire, 339.
Duty ofConstables in case of fire, and to obey orders of Fire War-

dens, &c. Penalty for neglect of duty, &c,, ib.
Power of Fire Wardens to pull'dow n Houses, &c., &c., 340.
Mode of assessing Inhabitants, &c., to pay damages sustained by

owner of Building pulled down, 340, 341.
Books of Pump and Well Assessment to be open to inspection, &c. 341.
Periods of meeting of Board, 342.
To attend Annual Town Meeting, and submit Estimates, &c., ib.
Schedule of Wards into which Charlottetown is divided, 343.

For Georgetown.
Five to be annually elected, 733.
Threeto forn a quorum, ib.
Vacancies, how to be filled, ib.
Qualifications of, ib.
In certain cases, Governor may appoint, ib.
Penalty on, refusing to serve, 737.
Duties of, 740.
Penalty on, for neglecting to visit, ib.
Duty of, as to Stoves, 741.

Do. on the breaking out of Fire, 742.

FIRE WORKS,
Explosion of, in Charlottetown, 707.

FISH,
AcL relating to ihe Inspection of, 443-448.

Barrels, &c., containing, for exportation, how to be made, 413.
Do do. do. to be branded, 444.
Do. what quantity to contain, ib.

Penalty on persons selling, in barrels under size, ib.
Do. how recovered, 446.
Do. for selling Fish unless branded, 445.
Do. how recovered, ib.
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FISHERIES,
Act for the encouragement of, 700.
Tonnage Bounty on vessels fitted out for, iL.
Time to be spent at sea'to obtain bounty, ib.
Amount of Bounty, how ascertained, .701, 703.
Additional Bounty for Mackerel caught, 702.
Affidavit to obtain Bounty, 704.
Bounties, when to be paid, 705..

Do. how to be paid, 706.
Vessels engaged in, exempt from fees to Ballast Master, 478.

FORECLOSURE, (See Chancery.)
On Bill of, Court of Chancery may decree sale, 432.
Powers, &c., of Court on, where interest or only part of principal

due, 433.

FORF.EITURE,
Boats, Carts, Cattle, &c., used in smuggling liable to, 361.
Fines and Forfeitures surrendered to the Colony, 577.

FORGERY,
Of Hawker's License, punishable, 493.

FREEHOLD ESTATE,
Release effectual for the conveyance of, 323.
Construction of the term "Freehold," 324.
Bound by Judgment of Supreme Court, 317.
Of persons deceased, encumbered with Judgments, 318, 319.

FREE TRADE,
With the United States of America, 320.

GAMES,
Of Cricket, Foot Ball, &c., prohibited in Charlottetown, 706,. 707.

GARDEN,
Entering, without permission of owner, 455.

GEESE,
Trespass by, 462.,
Going at large in Charlottetown prohibited, 462.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
Duration of, limited to four years, 273.

(See J&sembly, A1cts, Election.)

GEORGETOWN, Local .dts relatingto.
For preventing Accidents by Fire, and improvement of property, 731.
Packet between Pictou and, 70, 71.
Assessment upon reserved Lands, 181.
Qualification of voters for reseryed Lands in, 268.

GLEBE FUND,
Teachers receiving 'allowance from, excluded :from benefit of Edu-

cation Act, 150.
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GOVERNOR, Lieutenant, or otlher .Bdminisiraior of the Goverinent.
Authorized to appoint Hog Reeves, 126.

Do. do. persons to sell Books for use in Schools, 149.
Do. do. Treasury Note Commissioners, 162.
Do. do. master of the Rolls, provisionally, 177.
Do. do. Justices of Highways, Charlottetown, 381.
Do. do. Rogistrars and Masters in Chancery, 179.
Do. do. persons to receive Militia Returns, 597.
Do. do. Sheriff, on refusal of Member of Legislature to

serve, 749..
Do. - do. Commissioners to set line at right angles to Meri-

dionalLine, 66.
Do. to grant License to sell Spirituous Liquors, 77.
Do. do. free License to do., 82.
Do. do. License to Pedlars, 492.
Do. to license Buoys, Beacons, &c., 508.

To issue Election Writ. on being notified by Speaker, 273, 289.
To receive Repnrt of Jail Visiters, 401.
May supersede Harbour Master appointed by Road Commissioners,

475.
May authorize formation of Volunteer Militia Companies, 45.
May direct Arms to be issued to Militia, 46.
'To judge of emergency .for calling out Militia, 596.
To direct Commissioners to expend appropriated Moneys on High-

ways, 685, 686.
To direct'Old Court House to be fitted up for Post Office, 721.
To authorize issue of Treasury Notes, 158.
To seal and sign Debentures, 709.
Annual allowance to, under Ilth Vie. cap. 7, repealed, 750.
Fees of, to be paid into Treasury, 577.

GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL,
Authorized to appoint Auditors of Treasury, 67.,

Do. do. Inspectors of Packets, 72.
Do. do. Members of Board of Education, 129.
Do. do. School Visitor, 135.
Do. do. Coal Meters, 216, 217.
Do. do. Commissioners for réprinting Laws, 307.
Do. do. Fire Wardens, 329.
Do. do. Visitors of Prisons, 400.
Do.. do. Harbour Masters, 409,.474.
Do. do. Surveyors ofLumber, 483.
Do. do. Commissioners under Compensation Act, 548.
Do. do. Boards ofHealtb, 583.
Do. do. Medical Officer, 591.
Do. do. Land Waiters, 601, 602.
Do. do. Comnissioners of Highways, 677.
Do. do. Commissioners for settling Fish Bounties, 701.
Do. do. Clerk ofMeal Market, 723.
Do. V to make regulations for Packets, 70.
Do. do. do. for illsborough Ferry, 213.
Do. do. do. for Inland, Posts 626.
Do. to approve of regulations for Jails, 401.
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GoviuRNo IN CoUNciL, (continued.)
Authorized to approve of Bye Laws of Mutual Insurance Company,

Do. to select Secretaries, &c., of Agricultural Society, and
Branches, 501, 504.

Do. to select Members of Branch Committees of do. 502.
Do. to draw warrants for Nova Scotia Lights, 7.
Do. do. do. for Buoys and Beacons, 8.
Do. do. do. . Light Houses, ib. .
Do. do. do. allowance to Sailing Packet, 71.
Do. do. do. reprinting Laws, 308.
Do. do. do. annual allowance to Agricultural

Society, 507.
Do. do. do. Civil List Salaries, 576.
Do. do. do. advances to Board of Health, 616.
Do. do. do. Fish Bounties, 706.
Do. do. do. .Salary of Market Clerks, 724.
Do. do. do. Controllers of Navigation Laws, 756
Do. to pay costs of Constables and Witnesses in certain

cases of Assault, 716.
Do. to pay costs of Overseers of Highways, in certain

cases, 691.
Do. to license Packets, 70.
Do. to cancel such Licenses, 72.
Do. to let Hilisborough Ferry, 212, 213.
Do. to reduce Harbour Master's salary for neglect, &c. 409.
Do. to repeal, &c., Rules of Board of Health, 585.
Do. to consent to plan for Hospital,. 589.
Do. to establish Posts, 625.
Do. to approve Way Offices, 632.
Do. Loan Account to. be opened, 708.
Do. to order Writ of Compensation for new Roads, 538.
Do. te dispose of Lands laid off under Compensation Act, 550.

Contract for Mails subject to concurrence of, 633.
Treasurer to.furnish monthly account té, 67.

Do. to lay account of Loan before, 711.
Commissioners of Highways to render account to, 684.

GRAND JURY,
Duty of, with respect to Licensed Houses, 86.
To nominate Fence.Viewers and Constables for King's. and Prince

Counties, 349.

GUARDIAN,
Infant may petition by, for the sale of Real Estate, 436.
May be appointed by Court of Chancery, ib.
Bond to be given by, ib.
Conveyance made by, under direction of Court, 437.

GUNPOWDER,
Not exceeding 25 lbs. weight to be kept in Dwelling-house, &c·- in

Charlottetown, 335, 336.
Duty of Collector of Impost with respect to,.336.
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GUTTERS,
To be kept free from Nuisances in Charlottetown, 395.
To be kept open for passage of water in the Spring, 396.

HARBOUR AND 'BALLAST MASTERS,
May be appointed' for certain Harbours, by Governor in Council,

474, 475.
Do. for lesser Harbours, by Commissioners of Highways, 474.

Penalty on for not notifying unwillingness to serve, within liniited
time, 475.

Penalty on 'for neglect of duty, ib.
Exempt from Statute Labour and Militia duty, ib.
To be sworn, 476.,
Duty of, 476, 477.
Penalty on Masters of Vessels disobeying, ib.
Remuneration to, ,and by whom payable, 478.
Certain vessels free, from attendance.of, 479.
Penalty -for obstructing Navigation, ib.
Duty of, as to wrecks and obstructions, 480, 481.
Wrecks to be sold by, at public Auction, when owner is unknown, 481..
Penalties, how recovered, ib.

Do. by whom recovered, and how appropriated, 482.

HARBOUR MASTER and WHARFINGER,
For Charlottelown,

How appointed, 409.
His Salary, Office Rent, &c., ib.'
Duty of, as to Coal Meters, 220.

Do. to examine Pilot Boats, .226;
Do. as to Buoys, Beacons and Wharfs, 409.
Do. neglect of, how punished, ib.

Rates of Wharfage to be collected by him on tonnage of vessels, 410.
Do. do. do. for Deals, Boards, &c., after 24 hours, 411.

Power and duty of Harbour Master, &c., as to removal. of Deals,
Boards, &c., ib.

Removal, &c., of Vessels at Wharfs, to, make room for others, 412.
Penalty on Master, &c., refusing to remove, recovery thereof, &c. ib.'
When half Wharfage only to be paid, ib.
Power of Harbour Master, &c., to remove incumbrances from

Wharfs, 413.
Penalty on persons lumbering Wharf contrary to orders of Whar-

finger ib.
Power of Wharfinger, &c., to assign suitable berths tO vessels, &c.

413, 414.
Do. do. in certain cases, to cause vessels to haul off, 414.
Do. do. to remove vessels obstructing Ferry Boats, ib.

Penalty on Master, &c., of vessel, refusing to remove same, &c., 415.
Power of Harbour Master to de'cide disputes as to right to lie at

Wharfs, ib.
Penalty on Master, &c., refusing to obey last mentioned decision, ib.
Power of Harbour Master to cause Jib-booms, &c., to be struck,

415, 416.
Penalty on persons refusing to strike Jib-boom, -&c., 416.
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HARBoUR MASTER and WHARFINGEl, (contiied.)
Penalty on persons riding or driving at greater speed than a walk

on Wharfs, 416.
Power of Harbour Master to remove obstructions on either side of

Wharf, ib.
Do. do. do. to prevent Rubbish, Ballast, &c., being

thrown into Water, ib..
Penalty on persons causing obstructions,, or throwing Ballast into

Water, 417.
Do. do. Masters of vessels injuring Wharfs, ib.

When Harbour Master to account, and to . whom, and penalty for
neglect, ib.

Amount to be annually expended on Wharfs, limited, 418.
Harbour Master to assign berth for Mail Steamer, or other Mail

vessel, ib.
Penalty on Masters, &c., of vessels disobeying last mentioned direc-

tions, ib.
To have all powers given to HIarbour Masters, &c., by 12th Vic.

cap. 18, 419.
To account on oath for all Fees, &c., received under do. do., ib.
Mode of recovery of Wharfage under 3d and 4th sections, 419, 420.
May recover Wharfage dues by Bailable Capias, 420.
Wharfage dues, if over £8, to be recovered in the Supreme Court, ib.

Do. do. under £8, do., before one ormore Justices, ib.
Harbour Master, a competent Witness, ib.
Mode of recovery of.Penalties not otherwise provided for, ib.
Harbour Master may appoint Deputies or Assistants, for whom he

is made responsible, 421.
Powers, &c., of such Deputies or Assistants, ib.
Harbour Master and Wharfinger .appointed under Sth Vic., cap. 6,

confirmed in office, &c., ib.

HARD LABOUR,
Supreme Court may order, to be added to sentence of inprisonment

for felony or nisderneanor, 400, 471, 640.
Commissioners for, for eacli County appointed, their powers, ib.

(See Prison Discipline.)
Persons neglecting to support family liable to imprisonment with, 600.

HAWKIERS,
Required to take out License, 492.
Rates payable for License, ib.
Penalty on, for travelling without License, 493.

Do. refusing to produce do., ib.
Do. selling Wine, Rum, &c., 494.
Do. not having name painted on pack, ib.

If convicted of selling smuggled Goods, 493.
May be detained by Peace Officers, 495.
Record of Licenses to be kept by Colonial Secretary, ib.
Licenses may be issued to, by Deputy Prothonotaries, 496.
Form of License, ib.

HAY AND STRAW,
How machines for weighing, are to be adjusted, 54, 55.
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HAY AND STRAW, (continued.)
Penalty on persons selling, by unassayed Balance, 55.

Do. . how recovered and applied, 56.
Not to be kept in Dwelling House in Charlottetown, 335.

Do. do. in Georgetown, 741.

HEAD MONEY,
Payable for Emigrant Passengers, 608-615.

(See Emigrants.)

HEALTH, BOARDS OF,
How appointed, 583.
Number of, ib.
Members 'of, to be resident in the several Counties, &c., for which

appointed, 584.
How dissolved, and new ones constituted, &c., ib.
Members of, rnay be displaced, ib.
How Chairman to be riominated, ib.
Members of, to be sworn, ib.
Mode. of conducting business of, ib.,
Orders of, how to be signed and enforced, ib.
To enforce Quarantine Laws, 585.
Medical Officers, Pilots, &c., to execute duties under direction of, ib.
Power of, to make Rutes, &c., and inflict penalties, ib.
Rules, &c., of, may be annulled by Lieut. Governor in Council, ib.

Do. deemed good, until revoked, ib.
Do. penalties for breach of, incurred before revocation, 586.

Their powers in adopting measures to prevent spread of disease,
586, 587.

May enter houses, &c., 586.
Their powers to fence up Avenues, Streets, &c., ib.

Do. to prohibit or regulate internal intercourse, 586, 587.
Do. to cause persons infringing regulations, to be appre-

hended, 587.
Do. to order vessels to quarantine ground, ib.

Their duty in case of persons, &c., being landed therefrom, ib.
Do. do. where cargo, &c., is found dangerous to public

health, 588.
Power of, to hire or build houses, purchase sites for Hospitals, &c., ib.

Do. to provide Medical attendance for diseased persons, ib.
Do. do. necessary things for comfort of do, ib.

Orders of, how to be executed, ib.
Committees of three persons appointed:by, may sue and be sued, ib.
Expenses of, how defrayed, 589.
To obtain consent of Lieut. Governor in Council before building

permanent Hospitals, ib.
Limitation. of Grants to, ib.

'Who may be removed to publia Hospitals by, ib.
Violations'of orders of, hov punishable, 590.
Penalties in such cas-s, and mode of recovery, 590, 591.

Do. appropriation of do., 590.
To require Health Officers to board Vessels, &c., 592.
Vessels .so boarded riot to proceed farther into Harbour without

license from, ib..
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Hg.sLT, BoÂnus or, (continued.)
Justices of Peacé, or Collectors of Impost, empowered in certain

cases, to act instead of, 595.
Proceedings of Justice of Peace, &c., may be superseded by order.

of, ib.
To include expenses of Justices of Peace, &c., in their statement

of disburscments, ib.
Increased rates of Head Money on passengers wYhen ship has been

ordered to quarantine, for certain periods, 609, 610.
Funds may be advanccd to,to carry out purposes ofEnigrant Act, 616.
How such funds are to bc disbursed, ib.
Who may, and may not, be assisted therewith, ib.
Account of Expenditure to be furnished to Government, 617.

Do. do. how to be made up, ib.
Chairmanof, authorized to sue for penalties under Emigrant Act, 618.
Limitation of action, ib.
On application, &c., of Chairinan, Vessel may be attached, or Master

held to Bail for Head Money, &c., 619.
Register of Passenger Ship to be .detained, until Certificate from

Chairman, that Emigrant Act is complied with, 609.
HEALTH OFFICERS,

A ppointment of, 591.
Their powers in boarding Vessels, &c., ib.
Do. duties and authority on board infected Vessels, 592.
Do. reinuneration and mode of recovery, 593.
May refrain from boarding Vessels, in certain cases, ib.
Prohibited from visiting Vessels, except -under order of Board of

Health, 594.
So much of 2d Will. 4, cap. 13, as relates to appointment of,

repealed, 595.
In.enforcing Quarantine Laws, shall act under orders of Board of

H ealth, 585.

HIGHWAYS,
Legal width of, 690..
Penalty on persons encroacbing thereon, ib.

.ct to regulate the laying out and aitering of, 535.
Writ of Inquiry, as to damage and compensation, how.issued, 538, 543.
Jury, on Oath, to appraise.damage. or advantage, to Owner, Tenant,

&c., 539.
Writ of Inquiry, limited to one for each County, unless Roads bc

detached, 542..
Do. notice of Sheriff on receipt of do., andform thereof, 543.
Do. Verdict under, how and when to be returned, 539.
Do. how to be executed, 544.
Fees for execution of, 566, 567.
Riglit of Appeal granted to parties aggrieved, 539.
Proceedings on Appeal,. 539, 540.

Do. on second Writ and Verdict, 540.
On quashing Writ of Inquisition or Verdict, a Writ de noVO mayissue, 55t.

541
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HI1WaYs, laying oui and altering of, (continued.)
In cases of errors, irregularities, &c., how alias or Writ de novo to

be proceeded with, 533.
Witness compelled to attend and give evidence, 541.
Sheriff to administer Oaths to Jurors and Witnesses, 541, 542.
Form of respective Oaths, ib.
On payment or tender of damages found, right of soil vested in the

Crown, 542.
Mode and time of payment, 542, 543.

Proceedings on opening new Lines through Wilderness.
Jury to declare and fix amount to be paid by proprietor, 544.
Do. to estimate value of Land per acre, &c., ib.
Sum assessed by Jury, how to be paid and .applied, 545.
Verdicts to be returned within 40 days, 544.

Do. · to be filed in duplicate, and where, ib.
After return of Inquisition, Commissioners- to advertise.for tenders,

&c., 545.
Proprietor to, pay no greater sum, than amount of contract or

bidding, 545.
How assessment and costs may be paid, 547.
When do. to.be paid, 545, 554.
Proprietor becoming contracter and making Road, how payment

regulated, ib.
Do. neglecting, &c., to pay a.ssessment, lands may be sold, 547.
Survey and sale of such lands regulated, 546, 547.
Proceeds thereof, how expended, 547.
How conveyance-ofsuch Lands to be executed, ib.

Proceedings on opening Unes not exceedingfive miles.
Three Commissioners, how appointed, 548.
Their notice, duties, &c., ib.
Do, fees, 553.
Return to be made by Commissioners on oath, 548, 549.
In case of damage sustained by owner, &c., 548.

Do. advantage accruing to do., 549.
Form of Returns in such cases, 557, 558.
Proceedings on neglect of owners to pay, 549, 550.
In case of no owner appearing to claim damages, 550,
Liberty of appeal to Supreme Court, 551.
Proceedings upon.such appeal, ib.
In what cases, right of way vests in Crown, ib.
Proceedings before Jury afier appeal, 552.
Limitation of Act, 555.
Consolidated Act (14 Vic. c. 1.) for'laying out and altering Highways

not to affect proceedings under former Acts, 554, 555.
Act relating to, in Charlottetown and Royaliy, 380.

Justices hitherto appointed, to continue in office,'381.
How vacancies filled up, ib.
Duties and times of meetings of Justices, 381-383.
Notice of annual meetings, 382, 383.
Chairman to be appointed,·38L
Justices empowered to make new appointments ofOve±-seers, &c., 382.
Do. annually to appoint Chief Overseer for Charlottetown, ibi.
Do. do. do. one or more Overseers for Charlottetown

Royalty, ib.
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HrHuWAYs, in Charletletown and Royalty, (contimued.)
Duties, &c., 'of such Overseers, 382.
Chairman of Justices may convene special meeting, 383.
Overseers to direct repairs of Streets and Highways, subject to ordcr

of Justices, ib.
Do. do. to collect Dog Tax, in Charlottetown, ib.

Allowance to Overseers for collection.thereof, ib.
Overseers to let, by auction, repairs of Streets and Highways, and

take seogt from contractors, 384.
Rates. payable for Horses, &c., and by male: persons between 16 and

60, ib.
To whom payable, ib.
By whom. Rates for minors and apprentices to be paid,. 384, 385.
Mode of recovery of Rate for statute labour, 385.
Teachers entitled to: legislative aid, as such, exempt from Statute

Labour, ib.
Housekeepers to make known names, &c., of persons in their houses

liable to rate, ib.
Penalty on housekeeper neglecting or refusing so to do, and mode

of recovery, 386.
Overseer in Winter may summon Inhabitants, &c., to work on

Roads, ib.
Distance, Inhabitants may be taken from home, ib.
Penalty on persons neglecting or-refusing.to turn out and work, i.
Justices .to appoint six Winter·Overseers, and define Precincts, ib.
Powers and duties of Winter Overseers, ib.
Penalty onpersons refusing to work, if summoned by Winter Over-

seer, 3S87.
Winter Overseer may appoint person to notify Inhabitants to turn

out, ib.
Exemption of persons so appointed, ib.
Penalty on persons refusing to serve as Overseers or Winter Over-

seers, ib.
No person compelled to be Winter Overseer, more than once ifn three.

years, 388.
Justices may displace Overseers and fill up vacancies, &c., ib.
Persons not paying Rate within 10 days after notice, to pay higher

rate, ib.
Within what time Overseer is toaccount with Chairmanof Justices, ib.
Justices may, in certain cases, permit Overseers to take labour

instead of money; ib.
Overseers to attend annual meeting of JÜstices, 389.
Their duty thereat,. and-of Justices on hearing their repc:t, ib.
Money to be paid to Overseers to discharge contracts;:390.
When.and how'Overseers- are. to furnish. account to Chairman of

Justices, ib.
Legislative grants for Charlottetown, &c. to be. paid to Chair-

man, 390.,
Powers and. duties of Overseers in opening Drains, ib.
Mode of proceeding when Owners of Land refuse to allow cutting of

Drains,.390, 391. , refuse tooaflod ,utting of
Comnpensation to Owners, k., of Lands, through which Drains pass,

391, 392.
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,HWYS, in Chtarloletown and Royally, (continued.)
Do. how ascertained, and from what source payable, 392.
Owners dissatisfied may appeal, &c., 391, 392.
Powers of Supreme Court on Appeal, ib.
How and when Overseer's Costs to be paid, if he become nonsuit

on any prosecution brought by him, 392, 393.
Penalty on Overseer for neglect, &c., 393.
Mode of recovery and appropriation of penalty, ib.
Allowance to Overseers, ib.
Overseer may let for one year, or more, the right to. scrapings, &c.,

in Strets and Highways, and account to. Justices for the
proceeds, 394.

Justices, annually, to appoint persons to remove nuisances, &c.,
394,395.

Duties, &c., of such last mentioned persons, 395.
Inhabitants to keep Streets, &c., in front'of their premises free from

nuisances, ib.
Who liable to penalty for ncglect, &c., if suffered to remain over a

certain period, ib.
Amount of penalty, &c.. 396.
Exception in favor of Building Materials, &c., and regulations res-

pecting same, &c., ib.
Inhabitants, in 'Spring, to keep open Gutters near their houses, ib.
Penalty for neglect, &c.i ib.
Overseers to remove Carts and Carriages without Beast attached,

placed in the'Streets, &c., ib.
Duties, &c., of Overseers, respecting removal .and redelivery of

same, 397.
Modes of recovery and appropriation of penalties, 387, 397.
Winter Overseers exempt fron Statute labour, 398..

Do. do. penalty on, for refusingto serye or neglect of duty, ib.
Mode of recovery of penalty, ib.
Road Precincts in Charlottetown, 39&

Do. do. do. Royalty, 399.
Justices may alter Ovcrseer's Precncts, 393

Sialute Labour upon,
Consolidated Act, 676.
Nine Commissioners to be appointed for Prince County, 677,'695.
Eeven do. - do. - do. Queen's do., 677, 695.
Ton do. do. -do.', King's do., .677, 696.
Districts of do. defined 695, 696.
*Term of office, 3 years, 677.
Duty of Comnissioners to appoint and instruct Overseers, 677, 690;

Do. do.whn, 680.
Do o. t appoint persons to bush th 'e Ice on Bays,'&c., 681.
Do. do. in expending commutation money, 684.
Do. do. do. appropriated moneys, 685.
Do. do. . as to removal of nuisances, 686.
Do. do. as to cutting down'cradie his, 688..
Do. do. appointing bridge-keepers, ib.
Do, do. to accountto'Government annually, 677.
D'o. 'do. do. a'fr moneys expended, 684.
»o. do. to receive Overseer's Returns, 677.
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HIGHwAYS, Statule Labour upon, (conlinuied.)
Duty of Cominissioner to certify Contracts performed, 686.

Do. do.. to notify Government of contract to cut down
cradlehillî; 688.

Form of'Oath to accompany Return, 697.
Poiver of Commissioners to exchange Summer labour for Winter, 690.

Do. do. to open Drains, &c., 692.
Penalty on Commissioner for neglect of duty, 690.
Commissioner protected from Costs'in case of nonsuit, 691.
Overseers, hov appointed, 677.

Do. when to be, do., 680.
Do. to give immediate notice of appointment, ib.
Do. to give 10 days' notice of time .and placé of labour, 681.
Do. do. do. by not less than 3 advertisements, 683.
Do. exempt from other labour, 681.
Do. to render account, within· limited time, to Commis-

sioners, 682.
Do. do. upon Oath, 691.'

Form of Oath, 697.
Overseer may order removal of nuisances, 686.

Do. their duty when persons causing nuisance cannot be
found, ib.'

Do. do. as to Thistles, &c., ib.
Do. do. in- breaking Winter Roads, 687.
Do. protected in case'of nonsuit, 691.
Do. not compelled to serve more than once in 3 years, 687.
Do. penalty on, for negleèt, 691.

Persons 'liable to perform Statute Labour, 677.
Exemption of persons above 60, how to be claimed, 678.
Rate of labour -for persons possessing î&eses, .c., ib.
Exemption of non-residents, ib.
Teams of aged persons liable, 679..

D'o. . Widows, in certain cases, exempt, ib.
Teachers of Schools, do., 691.
Proviso as to Masters ofVessels, &c., 679.
Penalty for nonperformance of, 679.

Do. how recovered, 680.
oForn of Summons, 696.

Exemption of persons b'ushing Ice from, 681.
'No person -compelled to work more than 5' miles from residencé, 682.
When labour to be annually performed, 683.
Labour may .be comniuted for money, 684'.
Limited time for commutation, and -:rate thereof, ib.
Commutation money, how expended, ib.
Fines 'and Forfeitures, 'how recoverable, 692.
Owner' of land through which drain is. made, may appeal, '693.
Parents,'and masters liable for rate due by minors, ib.
How rate 'due by minors may be recovered, 694.,

HILLSBOROUGH FERRY,
Government empowered.to let for a term of years, 212-214;
Rates of Ferriage not to be.higher than by law.established, 2



HOG REEVES,
For Charlottetown and Royalty,

Fourteen persons to be annually appointed, 126.
Their duty.as to Hogs, 127.

Do. do. Bulls, 729.
Do. do. Geese, 462.

Penalty on persons.appointed, for refusing to.serve, :126.
Do. for neglect of duty, 127.
Do. on persons obstructing, in discharge of duty, 127, 730.

Penalties, how to be recovered,and applied, 127, 128, 730.

HOGS,
Breaking into enclosed fields, 452.
Not allowed to go at large without rings, 456.
Malicious maiming, &c., of, 463.
Not allowed to go at large in Charlottetown, (see Hog Reeves,) 120.

HORSES,
Trespass by, in fenced pastures, 455.

Do. in other enclosed fields, 452.
How damage may be ascertained, 453-455.
Malicious maiming, &c., of, 463.
Not to be speedily driven on Charlottetown Wharfs, 416.
Statute Labour to be performed for, 678, 679.
Highway rate to be paid fôr, in Charlottetown, 384.
May be turned out in Winter to break roads, 336.

HOSPITALS,
Houses may be hired or built as, for reception of persons diseased, 588.
Physicians, Nurses, &c., how provided for, ib.
Consent of Governor in Council necessary to erection of perma-

nent, 589.
In what case, sick persons may be removed .to, ib.

HOUSEKEEPERI
In Charlottetown and Royalty, obliged to make known to Overseer

the names of Lodgers, &c., 385.

HOUSES,
Power of Boards of Health to enter, 586.
In Charlottetown, may be pulled down at fires, by order of War-

dens, 340.
Compensation for, when pulled down, 340.
Hay, Straw and Flax, not to be kept in Dwelling, 335, 741.

IMPERIAL DUTIES,
Repealed, 114.

IMPORTER,
Affidavit of, to obtain permit to land dutiable articles, 365.

(See impo8t.)

IMPOST,
·tB0oks, exempt from, except foreign reprints of British Authors, 284.

Such reprints liable to 20 per cent, ad valorem, ib.

I NDE X..796,
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IMrosT, (contùnued.)
Reprints irregularly imported to be.forfeited, 285.
Animals imported. for breeding, exeinpt from duty when same certi-

fied by President and .Secretary of Agricultural Society, 357.
Drawback allowed on Wines, Merchandize, &c., exported, ib.
Mode of payment of Drawback, and granting permits.for exporta-

Oath 'to be taken by Exporter, &c., 358.
Do.. do. Master of vessel, in which, articles, for which. Draw-

back is claimed, are exported, 359.
No Drawback allowed onTobacco Stalks exported, ib.
Wines' &c., relarided after same' have been shipped for expor-

tation, forfeited, ib.
Penalty on persons relanding same, 360.
Limitation of quantities for Drawback, and time 'for claiming.same, ib.
Collector's authority 'to board' vessels, ib.

Do.' do. to examine Master-on Oath, ib.
Penalty on Master refusing to answer, &c., ib.
AIl Boats, Carriages,.&c., used in removing Goods liable to forfei-

ture, to be forfeited, &c., 361.
Penalty on persons assisting in removing such Goods, ib.

Do. do. . assaulting or opposing, Revenue Officer, &c., ib.
Appropriation of same, ib.
One month's notice of action to be given to Revenue Officer, 361,,362.
Requisites of notice, service, &c., 362.
Limitation of action against 'Officerib.
Where action triable, and Plea to be pleaded by Defendant, ib.
On Verdict for Defendant, &c., treble costs, in certain cases,

allowed, ib.
On Verdict for Claimant, when and how costs &c., to be allowed,

362, 363.,
Tender 'of amends by Officer, 363.,
Costs in this, case, how to bé given, ib.
Payment of money into Court, ib.
If Judge, &c., certify propable cause of seizure, no costs and nomi-

nal damages, ib.
Penalty 'on' Master when Report does nôt agree wiih Manifest, 364.
Unless Master or Mate make an affidavit, as set out, ib.
Entry and Affidavit to be made by Importer,.365.
Form of Importer's Affidavit, ib..
How same to be made, -if Goods, &c., belong to non-resident, ib.
Collector's power to open Packages, &c., 366.

Do. do. to haveGoods appraised, when received before or,
without" Invoice, ib.

Drawback allowed in country from which Goods came, to be deducted,
from amount of Invoice, ib.

Allowance to Collectors of Impost (Charlottetown excepted), 367.
Twelve, months' credit 'to be. given for Duties over £100, ib.
Sections 20, 21, 22 and 23 of 25th Geo. 3d,.cap..4, suspended, ib.
On reimportation of Sail &c., usedin taking vessel to market, oath

of identity to be; made before Collector of Impost, 368.
Ordnance Stores, .&c., exempt from Duty. ib.,
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rIMPOsT, (continued.)
Goods, &c., inported in Boats from adjoining Colonies, liable to

Duty, 368.
Times during which Collectors of Impost. are to keep' their Offices

open, ib.
Collector, after payment or securing of Duties, to grant Permit,

&c., 369.
And after guaging, to endorse on .bond, any difference in. duty'

payable, ib.
Articles landed before Duty paid, &c., forfeited, or the value, thereof

paid, ib.
Do. if concealed or' destroyed, owner or master of-vessel liable, 370.
Onus of proof of payment of duty, &c., to be on owner of Goods, &c.,

seized, ib.
All Fines, &c., under 12th Vic., cap. 10,. except in certain cases, to

be recovered in Vice Admiralty Court,- 370, 371.
Collector may obtain Writ of Assistance, 371.
Duration of Writ of Assistance, ib.
Master. &c., of vessel, to report on oath within 24 hours after arrivai,

&c., and before breaking bulk, 37-2.
Particulars of Report and form of Oath before Collector, 372, 373.
Masters, &c., of vessels in ballast, to make a like. report. 373.
Proviso .against foreign vessels, ib.
Penalty on Master neglecting to report, or reporting falsely, &c.,

373, 374.
Affidavit, &c., of Master, in case of landing only part of cargo, 374.
Penalty on Master neglecting, &c., to make same, and how recover-

able, ib.
When Duty on Goods, &c., not paid or secured, Master may deliver

same to Collector, 374, 375.
Collector's power and duty therein, 375.
Goods may be detained by Collector, when entered below value, ib.
Collector's duty in such case, ib.
Duty of8d per gallon, on all Spirits distilled in this Colony, 376.
Drawback allowed on exportation, ib.
Owners of Distilleries to render account to .Collector, on oath,

376, 377.
*When such account to be rendered, 376.
Form of Oath, 377.
After such account rendered, Duties for last quarter to be paid, ib.
Penalty on persons neglecting to make Affidavit of intention to distil

and for making false return, ib.
Distiller making false return, or refusing, &c., to account or pay

Duty, &c., prohibited, under penalty, from distilling for 6
months, 377, 378.

No Drawback allowed on export of Spirits distilled, unless oath be
made, 378.

Form of Oath, ib.
Persons intending to distil, to make Affidavit thereof six -days

previous, 379.
Collector to give copy of Affidavit and Certificate to party making

same, ib.



IMPosT, (continued.)
Mode of recovery of penalties relating to Spirits.:distilled, 379.
Appropriation of Moneys arising ùnder permanent Revenue Acts,

25 Geo. 3, c. 4, and 35'Geo. 3i c. 10, altered, 578.
Moneys arising therefrom, to be paid into Treasury, ib.
Surveyors and Landwaiters to be appointed, (see Smnuggling,). 601.

INCORPORATION,
Of Baptist Church, in Charlottetown, 27.
Of Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 198, 522.
Of Royal Agricultural Society, 497.
Of Princetown Royalty Church, 660.

INDIGENT and IMPOTENT PERSONS,
act relating to relief of, 597.

Husbands and Natural Relatives of, able so to do, to support
them, 598.

Rate of maintenance, by whom to be assessed, ib.
On whose complaint support. may be ordered, ib.
How support, as. against relatives owning property, is to be

enforced, 599.
Mode of proceeding as against parent having no visible property,

but wilfully refusing, &c., 600.
Benefit of law restricted to certain cases, 599.

INDICTMENT,
For offence against Post Office Act, where venue may be laid, 641.

INFANT,
Power of Court of Chancery to compel, to convey Lands, &c., 435.

Do. do. Heir, to. perform specific contract, ib.
May apply to Chancellor, &c., by Guardian, on petition, 436.
Guardian may be appointed on application of, ib.
Mode of proceeding, by Court, on application of, ib.
Conveyance by, directedby Court, 437.
Certain sales made by, valid,, ib.
To be deemed a Ward of Chancery whose property has been ordered

to be sold, ib.
Interest of Infant in proceeds of sale not: to be-greater than in Estate

sold, 4:38.
May be indented as Apprentices, 16, 17.. (See .ppreniices.)
Parent, &c.., liable for, for breach of Charlottetown Fire Act in a

certain case, 335.
Under 16, convicted of Summary Trespass,to be committed, &c.

459.
Parents liable for Statute Labour of, 693.

Do. . do. for Head Money of Infant passengers, 613.
Infant passengers'under 18 months old, exempt from Head Duty, 615.

INFECTIOUS DISTEMPERS,.
Regulations to prevent spread of, to be made by Boards of, Health,

585.. (See Health, Boards of.
55
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INQUISITION,
Under Act for the laying out, 84e., of Highways.

Writ of, whence issued, 538, M3.
Do. to whom to be directed, 538, 539, 543.

Matter of inquiry, 539, 544.
To be .returned, in duplicate, within 40 days from teste, 539, 544.
Appeal from, 539, 545.
Proceedings under alias Writ, 540.

Do. do. Writ de novo, 543.
Witnesses may be compelled to attend, 541.
Jurors to be sworn, 541.
Form of Oath, ib.
Witnesses are to be sworn, ib.
Form of Oath, 542.
Sheriffs, &c., notice of, 543. (See Eighways.)

INSOLVENT DEBTORS,
Act for the relief of, 558. (See Debtors.)

Seat of Member of Assembly, relieved under Insolvent Act, to be
vacated, 290.

Persons imprisoned by Execution from Chancery entitled to benefit
of insolvent Act, 427.

Persons convicted under Mackerel Act, cannot claim relief under
Insolvent Act, 361.

INSURANCE,
Act to incorporate Mutual Company against Fire, 198.
Powers of Corporation, ib.
At General Meeting, Bye Laws, &c., may be enacted, 208.

Do. . do. do. may be altered upon 14 days' notice, ib.
Bye Laws, not to have force, until submitted to Governor in

Council, and approved, 522.
Limitation of outlay for Offices,,.199.
Extent of liability of members, ib.
What to constitute membership, 200.
How business to be conducted, ib.
How Officers to be chosen, ib.
How vacant offices to be filled, 205.
Qualification of Directors, 201.
Election of do., 204, 205.
Powers and duties of do., 201, 206.
Quorum for business, 201.
Stock transferable, ib.
Bonds for payment of money may be enforced against members, 523.
Annual and special meetings, how held, 202.
Quorum for business, 203.
Voting of members, limitation of proxies, &c., 202.
Secretary's duty, 203.
Book of Entry, 204.
Books of Account, 207.
Policies, how executed, 205.
Remuneration to Secretary, Treasurer, &c., 207.
Copy account to be furnished to Government, ib.
How Corporation may be dissolved, 208.



INSURANCE, (continued.)
Persons entrusted with moneys, to give security, 209.
Duration of Act, ib.

INTERCOURSE,
Between this Island, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,. Act to

facilitate, 69.

INTEREST,
To be paid on Debentures, 708.

Do. do. half yearly, 709.,
Payment of, to be endorsed, ib.
When, to cease, 710.
To. be paid on outstanding Warrants, 711.
. Do. annually, ib.

S When Interest on Warrants to cease, 712.
On Bonds, &c., for Duties, recoverable therewith, 713.

ln Lands,
Legal and equitable, in possession or expectancy, bound by Judg-

ment, 317.
Leasehold, not affected by 12th Vic., cap. 2, 319.

JAIL
Of Queen's County, to be the Prison of the Court of Chancery, with

certain exceptions, 423.
Limits and Rules of, allowed to Debtors, 312.

Do. defined and explained, ib.
Bond to obtain'Limits, 313.

Do. do. assignable to Plaintiff, 313, 314.
Do. do. Supreme Court' may give relief to parties to suit

upon,314.
Do. do. justification of.sureties in, ib.

Person arrested, to be committed to, in County wherein arrested, 315.
Do. may be removed into Jail of his own County, 316.

Act for the relief of Insolvents confined in, (see Deblors, 500, et seq.)
Regulation of discipline in, (see Prison Discipline,) 399-408.

JAILERS,
To aid Court of Chancery, in exercise of its jurisdiction, 423.
Fees of, in King's and Prince Counties, 315.
To discharge Debtor within 24 hours after production of Creditor's

order, 568.
Duties of, (see Prison Discipline,) 401-408.

JUDGMENT,
In Supreme Court, a lien on Real Estate, &c., 317.

Do. doi Creditor's remedy thereon,, 318.
Do. do. preference given to prior Judgment, ib.

Doctrine in Equity protecting purchasers without'notice, not to be
affected, &c.,.ib.

Judgment Debts.to be-paid by Executors &c., in suecessioni &c., if
order obtained by him for sale of Real Estate, &c., 319.

In Supreme Court, of not more than 10 years. standing, Execution
may issue on, without Scire Facias, Ac., 320. .

1 N D.-E X .
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JUJDGMENT, (cOnlinUed.)
When and -how Supreme Court is to give, against Lands in arrear

of Assessment, &c., 328.

JURORS,
Postmasters not liable to serve as, 633.
Affirmation of persons serving as, 322.
Petit, not liable to serve more than nine days each Term in Queen's

County, 349.
Do. do. do. six days each Term in other Counties, ib.

Grand, in Prince and King's Counties, to nominate Fence V iewers
and Constables,. ib.

Their fees, under Road Compensation Act, 557.
Their duties under Compensation Act, (see Highwas) 539-545.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
Form of conviction may be dispensed with on appeals,. 13.
Warrants of, endorsed, may run into any County, 62.
.Indemnified for endorsation of Warrant, 64.

. Warrants of, in cases ofAssault, may be issued into any County, 717.
May award Costs in cases of conviction, 520.
May apportion Costs of Witnesses between parties, 524.
To return Records, &c., to Prothonotary of Court of Assize, 526.
To define School Districts, 133.
Fees of, for so doing, 134.
'To furnish lists of persons suitable for Land Waiters, 602.
Invested.with powers ofBoards of Health, in certain cases, 594.
Issuing Warrant or Summons without fee, not entitled to recover

same, 525.
May appoint Clerks, 524.
May revoke appointment of Clerks, 526.
To administer Oath to Commissioners under Road Compensation

Act, 549.
Do. do. to Members of Board of Health, 584.
Do. Affidavit to aged persons claiming exemption from Statute

Labour, 678.
Do. Oath to Sheriff at Elections, 240.
Do. do.' at Scrutiny, 260.
Do. do. . to Candidates, at Elections, 242.
Do. do. presiding Officer, 246, 256.

Certain, to regulate Highways in Charlottetown, &c., 381-398.
Three, to be Jail Visiters for each County, 400.
Two, empowered to try summarily, cases of Assault, 715.
Three empowered to adjudicate, summarily, to amount of £20 under

Emigrant Act, 617, 618.
Any one Justice empowered to adjudicate to extent of £20 under

Merchant Seamen's Act, 102.
Two, empowered to adjudicate to extent of £50 under 12th Vic., c.

22, (see Light House .Act,) 508.
Their jurisdiction in regard to Accidents by Fire, Charlottetown, 330.

Do. do. do. do.. .. Georgetown, 732-746.
Do. do. do. Apprentices, 17-23.
Do. do. do. Assaults and Batteries 714-719.



JUSTICEs OP TE PEAE, (continued.)
Their jurisdiction m regard to Bailifs' Fees for levying Distress,

646-652.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do..
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.'
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

KEEPER OF PLANS,
Surveyor General to hand over to, àll public Plans, &c, 751.
Office of, open to public for searches, &c., 752.
Copies of Plans to be extracted by Surveyor General, &c., ib.
How copiesrare to be cèrtified, ib.
References to Surveyor Geneial's Office, to be held to refer to office

of, ib.
Fees to be received by, 753.
Hours of business, 754.
Feesof, to be accounted for to Government, and

and wheri, ib. *

Penalty on, for neglecting to account, 755.

BOats of Pilots, 226, 227.
Bulls at large in Charlottetown, 730, 731.
Buoys and Beacons, 508.
Coal Meters, 217-220.
Dogs'biting persons, 41.
Dogs killing Sheep, 42.
Dog Tax, 43
Drunkenness, 215.
Elections, 253, 265, 275.
Emigrants, 610-620.
Fireworks and Games in. Charlottetown,

706-708.
Fish Barrels, 447.
Georgetown Pire Act, 731-746.
Harbour & Ballast Masters, 476-482.
Highways, Charlottetown, 381-398.
Hogs in do., 126, 127.
Indigent and impotent persons, 598-600.
Light Duty, 6.
do. Houses, 508.
Lumber, 491.
Mackerel Fishery, 34.
Merchant Seamen, 93-105.
Nuisances, 394, 686.
Pediars, 493.-
Pump and Well Assessment, 122-124.
Public Health and infectious diseases,

584-595.
Recognizances and Examinations, 62.
Smuggling, 602-606.
Statute Labour, 679-694.
Stray Cattle, 655-658.
.Taverns and Licenses, 76-89.
Trespasses, 451-464.
Weights and Measures, 56, 698.

IND EX.
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KEROSENE GAS,
Act to enable Abraham Gesner to obtain Patent exclusively to manu-

facture, for limnited time, 720.-

KING'S COUNTY,
Terms of Supreme Court in, 345.
Deputy Prothonotaries to be appointed for, 348.

Do. do. empowered to issue Hawkers' Licenses, 496.
Return days for Writs, 348.
Grand Jurors, at March Terin, to nominate Constables, &c., 349.
Petit Jurors not to attend more than six days in each Term, ib.

. Comumissioners for taking Affidavits, 469.
Do. of Bail, 471.
Do. for granting relief to Insolvent Debtors, 559.

Electoral Districts, 235.
Highway do:, 696.
Liinits of Jails in, 312.

LADDERS,
To be furnished for Dwelling Houses in Charlottetown, 333.

Do. do. do. in Georgetown, 740.

LAND ASSESSMENT,
Act of 1848 for the encouragement of Education, 180.
Rate of Assessment, ib.
Wlien payable, 181.
Deputies to receive, how appointed, 187.

Do. do. how remunerated, 188.
Do. to grant Receipts, ib.

Limitation of amount to be paid to Deputy in Charlottetown, ib.
Notice of Treasurer, 327.
Proceedings to be had on default of payment, 182.
When Lands in arrear to be proclaimed, 328.
Judgment to be given by Supreme Court, 328.
Mode of filing Information agàinst Lands in arrear, 182.
Limitation of Costs against do., ib.
Lands in arrear may be sold, and how, ib.
Form of Deed, 193.
Sales may be adjourned, 183.
Do. not to be invalid on account of informality, &c., 191.
How levy may be made, 184.
How costs to be made up, 185.
Scale of Costs, 195.
How Land in default is to be selected for sale, 186.
Equity of redemption to the owner, ib.
Remedy of one proprietor in arrear whose Lands have been sold,

against Co-defaulter, 187.
Form of Return to be made by proprietor, 196, 197.
Penalty for false Return, and mode of recovery, 189.
If no Return be made, Lands to be considered unimproved, 189.
What Lands to be considered improved, 190.
Penalty on Treasurer for. misapplication of moneys, 191.
Suspension of Quit Rente during operation of Act, 192.
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LAND ASSESSMENT, (cofirzUed.)
Appropriation of proceeds of tax, 192, 750.
Proceedings under Act of 1837 confirmed, 193.
Duration of Act, ib.
Certain unelaimed surplus moneys applicable to discharge of out-

standing Warrants, 59.
Duty of Treasurer on such moneys being claimed and demanded by

owner, ib.
Act confirming sales for non-payment of, under certain restrictions, 25.
Equity of Rédemption to be open to former owner, 26.
Deeds of sale for non payment of, not to be deemed valid unless

recorded, 27.

LANDLORD,
Distraining . for Rent, may advertize and seil within five days, if

Warrant of Attorney, &c., be not given, 11.
Not to remove Goods more than five miles, (sec Disiress,) 652.

LANDS AND TENEMENTS,
Certain interests in, bound by Judgment of Supreme Court,. 317.
Legal prinrity of Judgment creditors declared, 318.
Of deceased persons, may be sold to pay claims, 319.
Leasehold interest in, not to be affected by 12th Vie. cap. 2., ib.

LAND WAITERS and PREVENTIVE OFFICERS,
To be appointed for different ports, 601.
To be sworn to execute office, 605.
Form of Oath, 607.
Powers of, 601, 602.
Collectors and Justices of the Peace, when required, to furnish to

Government names of persons suitable for, 602.
To notily Collector of Impost of seizure, ib.
To advertise sale, 003.
Form of advertisement, 607.
Account of seizures to be furnished to Treasurer annually, 603.
To be entitled to three-fourths of seizure, ib.
Empowered to stop carts, sleighs, &c., 605.
Protection extended to, 361, 362, 606.
To open packages, if directed by Collector, 366.

LAWS OF P. E. ISLAND,
Act for reprinting, 306, 511.

(See Acis of ssembly, 325, 581.)

LEASE FOR A YEAR,
May be dispensed with after June 1st, 1849, 323.
Recital of,, in Release, evidence of, in certain cases, 324.
Suits pending.not to be affected, ib.

LEASES,
Provisions of Currency Actnot to affect-Leases, 517.
Sterling money reserved by Leases, to be reduced to Currency by the

addition of one-ninth, except in certain cases, 757.
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LEASEHOLD INTEREST,
Not to be affected by 12th Vic. cap. 2, 319.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS,
Form to be observed in setting out, when Jurors make affirmation, 322.

LICENSE,
Fees payable for% to be paid into Treasury, 577.
To trade as a Hawker and Pedlar, 492-496.

Do. do. do. do. may be obtained from Deputy Pro-
thonotaries, 496.

Persons locating on Crown Lands without, punishable, 450.
Penalty for cutting Timber without, from proprietor of land, 452.
In case of sale of Lots in Georgetown, held under License, how pro-

ceeds are to be applied, 736.
To run Packet, 7û.

To keep Tavern.
Accommodation necessary to procure, in Charlottetown, 75.

Do. do. do. in the Country, ib.
Certificate of two Justices to be produced, 76.
Requisites of said Certificate, ib.
Bond to be entered into, to obtain, ib.
Fee to Justice for Bond, ib.
Form of Bond, 90, 155.
Amount of Penalty to be inserted in Bond, 76, 155.
Mode of enforcing payment of Bond, &c., 76.
A fidavit to be made by applicant, 76.
Form of Affidavit, 157.
Bond and Affidavit to be deposited with Colonial Secretary, 76.
Amount of duty payable for, in Charlottetown, 77.

Do. do. • in the Country, 78.
Do. to be paid annually, 77, 84.

To be granted by Lieutenant Governor, 77.
Lieut. Governor empowered to grant Free Licenses, 82.
How they may be continued from year to year, 156.
Duty payable for, to be paid to Treasurer,.77, 84.
Duty of Treasurer, to endorse, on renewal, ib.
Copy of, to be posted in Tavern, 87.
To continue conditions on which granted, 75.
Privilege conferred by, confined solely to bouses licensed, 80.
May be suspended, &c., by two Justices, 81.

Do. do. by Grand Jury, 86.
Price of Spirituous Liquors retailed without, not to be recoverable, 83.
Must be exhibited to a Constable, if demanded, 89.
Penalty-for retailing Liquor without, 77, 78.

Do. do. do. second offence, ib.
Do. for not posting up copy of, 87.
Do., for not keeping accommodations conformable to, 76, 77.

To sell Spirituous Liquors in Stores,
May be granted by Lieutenant Governor, 77.
Rate of Duty, to sell in quantities not less than one quart, 77.

Do. do, in less quantities than one quart, ib.
Duty to be paid into Treasury, 77, 84.
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LIcENsE, Io sell Spirtiuous Liquors in Stores, (continued.)
Duty to be paid annually, 77, 84.
Renewal of License annually, 156.
Copy of to be posted in Store, 87.
Penalty for breach of, 78, 155.
Suspension, &c., of License for irregularity, &c., 81, 86.

LICENSED HOUSES,
License necessary to keep Tavern, &c., sce License.
Accommodations to be kept in, 75.
Penalty for want of, 77.
Copy of License to be posted in, 87.
Penalty for not having copy so posted, ib.

Do. for selling less than licensed quantity, 78.
Do. do. out of licensed premises, 80.
Do. on Witness for refusing to give evidence, 81.
Do. on Tavern-keepers for not keeping gates to exclude pigs,

&c., 79.
Do. do. for not having Sign-boards, 80.
Do. do. for vending on the Lord's Day, ib.
Do. do. for harbouring Servants, &c., 83.

What to be deemed disorderly conduct in Taverns, 84.
No wages to be paid in Liquor, 78.
Pawns or pledges to be restored, 79.
Unlicensed Retailers not to maintain action for price of Liquor sold.

by them at retail, 83.
Liquors not to be sold in Booths or Tents, 87.
Retailers to sell in Licensed Houses, and not elsewhere, 80.
Justices empowered to summon Witnesses, 81.
Limitation of prosecutions, 84..
Power of Justices to enforce Bond, 76

Do. do. to suspend or annul License, 81.
Do. of Grand Jury to suspend or annul License, 86.
Do. do. do. to present unlicensed Retailers, 85.
Do. of Constables, as to License Law, 89.

Oath of Constable for faithful discharge of duty undër Act, 89.
Penalties, how recoverable, 81, 82.

Do. how to be applied, 84, 87.
Parties aggrieved may appeal to Supreme Court, 85.
Appeals ta be defended by Attorney General, 86.
In cases of appeal, when Witness cannot be examined Vivâi voce,

. what evidence shall be deemed sufficient, 88.
Plea in action against Justice or officer, 82.

LIEN,
Taxes, &c., imposed by Emigrant Act, ta be lien on Vessels, 619.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. (See Govternor.)

LIGHT DUTY and LIGHT HOUSES,
Amount of Light Duty to be paid by Vessels clearing fron the Port

of Charlottetown and certain other Ports, 5.
Do. do. on neto vessels clearing from same, 211
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LIGHT DUTY and LiaT JousEs, (continued.)
Amount of Light Duty, additional on ships calling at Charlottetown,

&c., from other ports, 211.
Do. do. on ships clearing from out harbours, 210.

Duty to be taken on register tonnage, 5.
Do. to be collected, by whom, and when, 6, 211.
Do. how recoverable, 6.
Do. to be paid into Treasury, 8, 9.
Exemption of Fishing Vessels and Mail Boats from Light Duty, 6.

Do. do. Licensed Sailing Packets, 211.
Appropriation of portion of Liglit uty to Nova Scotia, 6.
Restriction of payment of do., 7.
Reduction of do., when to be made, 7.
Appropriation of portion of residue to Point Prim Light, 7, 8.

Do. do. of any surplus towards Buoys and Beacons, 8.
Remuneration to Collector of Light Duties, 5, 9.

LIME,
How to be moasured, 55.
Penalty on persons selling Lime othcrvise, 56.

LIMITS OR RULES OF JAILS,
Not to extend to offenders against Mackerel Act, 34, 35.
When persons confined for debt permitted to go at large within, 312.
Extent of, in the several Counties, 312.
Bond to obtain, to be given to Sheriff, his fee for taking same, &c., ib.
Form of Bond, 313.
Sheriff, on request, to assign Bond to Plaintiff, ib.

Do. to assign Bond on going out of office, 314.
Court may give relief to parties to Bond, according to equity, ib.
Justification of Sureties requisite, ib.

Do. do. do. mode of notice of, ib.
When Sheriff may enlarge prisoner, before justification, ib.
Sheriff's liability thereon, ib.
Sheriff, if sued for escape, may plead General Issue, &c., 315.
Sureties nay render Principal, ib.
Commissioners for receiving render in King's and Prince Coun-

tics, 471.
Bond to.be thereupon delivered'up, 315. -
Persons confined within, unable to provide for their 'own support,

may obtain relief, 560.
Do. do. for 3 montlis, may apply for discharge, 569.

LOAN,
For Ten Tliousand Pounds, authorised, 708.
Interest thereon, limited to 5 per cent., ib.
Treasurer to receive sums lent, 709.

Do. to give Debentures in exchange ib.
Requisites of Debentures, ib.
Limit of amount of do., 710.
Form of do., 713.
Application of, 709.
Interest payable half-yearly, ib.

Do. when to be repaid, 709, 710.
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LoAN, (continued.)
Notice of repayment, 710.
Public funds, moneys, &c., pledged for repayment, ib.
Account to be laid before Government and Legislature, 710, 711.

LORD'S DAY,
Tavern-keepers'not to sell Liquor upon, 80..
Election to be adjourned over, 255.
Wharfage not payable for, 410.

LUMBER,
Surveyors of, appointed, their duty and fecs, 483-491.
Merchantable Deals, 485.
Dimension do, ib.
Deals, liow to be measured, ib.
*Merchantable Boards, 486.
Scantling, ib.
Shingles, ilb.
Unmerchantable do., to be burnt by Surveyor, ib.
Cord Wood, 487.
Penalty for selling do., deficient in length, ib.
Lath and Cord Wood, how to be measured, ib.
Staves, 487.
Unmerchantable may be shipped, if properly marked, 488
Contract for, how to be interpreted, 489.
Round Timber or Logs,'how to be measured, 400.
Allowance for Bark on do., 491.

MACKEREL FISHERY,
Nets not to be set in day-time, 32.
Punishment for destruction of Nets, ib.
Regulation of mode of setting Nets and Seines, 33.

Do. as to laying liold of, fastening to, or dipping Fish from
Seine, 34.

Breaches of Law, how punished, 32-35.
Benefit of Insolvent A et, or of Limits, not allowed to offenders, 34, 35.
Tonnage Bounty for éncouragement of, 700.
Additional.Bounties to vessels, in proportion to catch, 702, 703.
Claims for Bounties, how settled, 703-705. (Sce Fisheric.)

IMAILS,
Vessels carrying, exempt from Light Duty, 6.

Do. do. to have particular berth ut Charlottetown Wharf, 418.
Do. do. not liable for Wharfage, 410.

Persons travelling with, free from Ferriage, 034.
Routes, how they may be opened and closed, 636.
Contracts for conveyance of, ib.
Robbery of, 638.
Obstruction of, 640.
Venue of Indictments for Robbery, &c., of, 641.
Allegations in do., as to do, 642.

MAIMING,
Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Swine, maliciously, 463.
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MARKET, at Charloulteown,
Ail the Stails to be rented, 160.
Rent of do. to be payable quarterly, ib.
To be kept open on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 167.
Duty of Clerk of, as to.Spirituous Liquors exposed for sale, ib.
Penalty on' do., for- neglect of duty therein, ib.
Additional, for Flour, Meal, &c., 722.

Do. to be open on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 722, 723.
Do. keeperappointed, and his duties, 723.

Salaries of Market Clerks, 721.
Penalty on person obstructing keeper of Flour Market, 722.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS, &c.,
To be appointed, 177.
Powers and authorities of, 177,.178.
Salary of, 573.

Do. of'person to be hereafter appointed, ib.
-Ineligible to sit in either Council or Assenibly, 178.
Not to hold Land Agency, &c., 179.
Tu receive no Fees in Chancery, ib.
Chancellor, by advice of, to direct forms and practice in Chancery,

422. (Sce Chancery, Court of.)

MASTERS IN CHANCERY,
Appointed by Administrator of Government, 179.
May act as Examiners. 424. .
Fees of, 438.

MATRON,
OrJail, hov appointcd, 404.

Do. allowance of, to be fixed, änd by whom, ib.
Do. to acconpany keeper of Jail, visiting female prisoners, 401.

MEDICAL OFFICER, (sec Healh Ofjicer,) 59], et seq.
May order Wine, &c., for prisoners, 405.

MENDICANT CHILDREN,
In certain cases, may be apprenticed, and how, 17..
Apprenticed, to be tauglit reading and writing, &c., 18.

Do. may sue informnâ pauperis, ib.

MERCHANT SEAMEN,
Security of, from arrest from debt contracted by, 93.
Neglect of duty, or refusai to proceed to sea, how punishable, ib.
Harbouring of deserting, punishable, and how, 94.

. Deserting, to forfeit wages, 95.
Search Warrant for deserting Seamen, how granted, ib.
Enticing or procuring to.desert, how punished, 96, 97.
Detention of Seamen's clothes, chest, &c., unlawful, 97.
How prosecutions for detention of Clothes, &c., are to be brought, 99.
Limitation ofjurisdiction therein, 98.
Agreements with, in vessels of forty tons, and upwards. to be in

writing, 99.,
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MERCHANT SEAMEN, (continued.)
Particulars of Agreement, 99.
Form of Agreement, 109, 110.
Copy of do., to be deposited at Custom'House, 100.
Penalty on Master for taking Seamen without A greement, ib.
Penalty on do. for not reading Agreement, ib.

Do' . do. ' for delaying payment of Wages, 102.
Wages of, how and when to be paid, 101.

Do.. not assignable, ib.
Do. how to.be recovered, 102.
Do. in case of Ship being lost, 105.

*To be entitled to Certificate of Discharge, 102.
To be provided, when at Sea, with Medicines, 104.
Mode of recovery of certain penalties, ib.
Seamen not bound to. produce Agreement, 106.
In case ·of Bankruptcy, &c., of Owner, Master entitled to what

privileges, 107. .
.Authority of Collector of Customs, in cases of complaint about

scarcity of Water, Provisions, or Medicine, ib.
Entry into Naval Service not to be deemed Desertion, 108.
On Entry into Naval Service, how.Wages are to be paid, ib.

Do. do. do. . Clothes are to be given up, 109.

MERIDIONAL LINE,
Line at right angles to, to be fixed, 65.

Do. do. do. Surveyors of Land to adjust their Instruments
by, 66.

MICMAC CHILDREN,
Provision for the education of, 148.

MILITIA,
Reduction of Salary of Officer receiving Returns, 597.
Volunteer Companies, how formed, 45.

Do. do. to be subject to Penalties imposed by 3 Will.
4th, cap. 30, 46.

Do. do. how supplied with arms, ib.
Do. do. to return arms, &c., 47.

Schoolmasters exempt from duty in, 145.
Ballast Masters do. do. 475.
Postmasters do. do. 633.
Not to be called out, except on. an emergency, 596.

MILLS,
Powers of Assayers of Weights and Measures extended to Grist and

Carding Mills, 698.
Grist Mills to be furnished with set of Stamped Weights, &c., under

Penalty, 699.

MINES AND MINERALS,
Proceeds, Rents, &c., arising from, surrendered to the Colony, 577.
Right of the Crown in and to sane, surrendered, 579.
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MINORS,
Under 16 years of age, committing Trespass, how punished 459.

(See ant.)

MISDEMEANOR,
Opening, secreting, delaying, &c., Post Letter Bags, 639.
Obstructing Mails or Mail Carriage, &c.,640.
Accessaries thereto, punished as principals, ib.

MONEY,
Under control of Court of Chancery, how managed, 424-426

MORAVIANS,
Allowed to make Affirmation at Elections, 250.

MORTGAGE,
Foreclosure of, 432.
Sale of Mortgaged Premises, how made, ib.
Practice of Court, where Interest or portion only of Principal is

due, 433.
Sale of entire Mortgaged Premises in discretion of Court, ib.
Claims of subsequent incumbrancers, 434.
Sales .of MNlortgaged Premises to be by Auction, ib.
Appropriation of proceeds of Sale, 433.

MORTGAGOR,
Wlen entitled to vote at Elections, 269.

MUSTER,
Militia shall not be callei out for, except in case of emergency, 596.

NATIONAL SCHOOL,
Allowance to the Teacher of, 132.

NAVIGATION LAWS,
Controlters of, Salaries to persons appointed, 755.
Only one to be appointed in each Port, 756.

NAVY,
Acceptance of Commission in, not to vacate the Seat of a Member of

Assembly, 288.
Entry into, by Merchant Seamen, not to be deemed desertion, 108.
Stores for use of, exempt from duty, 3GS.
Seamen in, entitled to, receive and send Letters fie fron Inland

Postage, in certain cases, 637.
NETS,

Setting of, for Mackerel, regulated, 32, 33.

NEWSPAPERS,
Local, exempt from Postage, 627.
Conditions to secure exemption, 629.
Postmaster's decision to be final, 630.
May be redirected, free of charge, ib.
Governor in Council may enter into arrangement for the transmission

of Foreign Newspapers, &c., 633.
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NONSUIT,
Commissioner of Highways or Overseer entitled to costs of, from

Treasury, 691.

NOTES, TREASURY,
New Issue of, provided for, 158-163.

(See Treas-ury- Notes.)

NUISANCES,
In Charlottetown aid Royally.

How prevented and punished, 394, e seq.
Overseers of, to be appointed, 395.
Their duty, in prosecuting for, ib.

Do. in removing, 390.
Do. do. Carts, Carriages, &c-, leâ unyoked, 396.

Streets and Gutters to be kept free from, by Inhabitants, 395.
Exeimiption, in regard tà Building Materials, 396.
Drains, for melting Ice and Snow, to be eut by Inhabitants, ib.
Penalties, how recoverablé and appropriated, 397.

In HighIway ' Dish-icis,
Poiwer of Commissioner or Overseer to order'renoval of, 686.
Fine for causing, ib.
Duty of Overseer, &c., when person causing, cannot be found, ib.

La Sireets of Georgetown,
Overseers to be appointed to remove, 743.
Gutters and Streets to be kept free from, ib.
Penalty for. neglect, ib..

Do.. on persons causing, ib.
Exemption, in regard to Building Materials, 744.
Owners of Carriages, &c., left in Streets, punishable, ib.

OATH,
Of Abjuration, heretofore imposed on Roman Catholics, abolished, 173.
"Tavern Keeper, to obtain License, 157.
"Constable, to do duty.prescribed by License Act, 89.

Subscriber to an unlicensed School, 152.
Office of Coal Meter, 221.

do. Harbour and Ballast Master, 476.
do. Surveyor of Lumber, 484.
do. Landwaiter, 607.

"Sheriffopening Election, 239.
"Candidate and Agent at Election, 242.
"Presiding Officer at do. . 245, 256.
" Poll Clerk at do. 2M6.
Voter, 278.

do.' against Bribery, 279.
Member's Qualification, if Freehold, ib.

do. do. · if Leasehold, 280.
"Elector, at Scrutiny, 260.

Sheriff's Clerk at do. ib.
"Master of Vessel, on making Entry, 373.

do. do. do. Post Entry, 364.
do. do. do. Entry, if part of Cargo only to be

landed, 374.
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OÂTH, c$~onined.) 35
Of Importer, 365.

" Exporter ,and Master, to obtain Drawback, 358, 359.
"e Distiller to be annexed to return, 377.
c .do. exporting, 378.

Juror, under Road Compensation Act, 541.
Witness do. do. -542.
Master of Emigrant Ship, 623.
person advertising Stray Cattle, 659.

le Commissioner of Roads, making return, 697.
"l Overseer do. do.. do. ib.
l' person, claiming Fish Bounty, 704.
To obtain Capias under Act regulating Fish Barrels, 447.
May be administered in any suit, to an interested Witness, (he not

being party, &c.,) 321.

OBSTRUCTION,
Of Officer of Revenue, 361.
Of Hog Reeves, 127, 730.
In. Highway, 395, 686, 743. · (See Nuisances.)
On Wharfs in Charlottetown, how removed, 416.
By wrecked Vessels, &c., do., 480.
Of Mail Carriages, &c., 640.

OFFENSIVE WEAPONS,
Not to be carried at Elections, 247.
To be delivered to Peace Oflicers, 248.

OFFICE,
Acceptance of what, shall vacate seat of Member of Assembly, 287

ORDER,
In favour of Insolvent, 561.
Of maintenance to Apprentice, 21-23.

Do. .to indigent persons, &c., 598-600.
In Chancery. (See Ciancen. Decree.)

OVERSEERS,
Of Higliways in Country, 680, et seg.

Do. in Charlottetown and Royalty, 382, et seg.
Of Winter do., 386.
Of Nuisances, do., 395.

Do. in Georgetown, 743.
In Charlottetown, to collect Dog Tax, 383.

PACKETS,
Between Pictou and Georgetown, and, between Shediac and

Bedeque, .70.
Do. how licensed, ib.
Do. allowance to, 71.
Do. Inspectors for, how appointed, 72.
Do. how.license of, forfeited, ib.
Do. rates of passage in, 73.

To be exempt from Light Duties, 211.
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PACKETS, (contintled.)
Government Packets exempt from Wharfage, 410.
Carrying Mails, to have berths assigned to them at Wharfs, 418.

PARTIES,
Practice in Chancery, where either of parties to a suit dies, 426.

Do. do. where necessary parties are absent, 427.

PASSENGERS,
Act relating to Emigrant, 608-624.

(See Emingrantis.)

PASTURE,
Brcaking into, by Horses, Cattle, &c., 455.

PATENT,
To be granted to .Abralam Geaner, for manufacturing Kerosene Gas

for a limited time, 720.
Fees payable for Letters, to be paid into Treasury, 577.

PEDLARS,
Act to prevent, travelling without License, (see Hatokers,) 492-407.

PENALTIES,
Practice to be observed where Statutes inflicting, are silent' as to

Costs, 520.
Imposed by Statutes, surrendered to Colony, 577.

PERJURY,
False swearing at Elections, 274.

Do. to obtain benefit of Insolvent Act, 569.

PICTOU,
Packet between Georgetown and, 70, 71.
When allowance to do. is to cease, 72.

PILOT,
When to be entitled to half-pilotage, 225.
To own and use certain description of Boat, 226.
Name, &c., of, to be painted upon Boat and Mainsail, ib.
Penalty on, for having Boat out of repair, 227.
Duty of, in charge of Passenger Ship, 615..
Penalty on, for neglect of such duty, 616.
To be furnished with copies of Emigrant Act, 620.
To conform to directions of Harbour Master, 418.

PLANS, (see Keeper of, 751, et scq.)

POLL CLERK,
At Sheriff's Court, at Elections, 240.
At Poll, torecord votes, 245.
Oath of, 246.
Allowed to -vote in Division where employed, 249.
Duty of, 251.
To succeed Presiding Officer in case. of death, 254.

57
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POrLL CLERC, (continud.).
In event of death of, how to be succeeded, 255.
Duty of, after Election, 257.
Fees of, ib.

'POLLING BOOTHS,
How to be provided, 244.
Expense of, how to be defrayed, 276.

POLLING DIVISIONS,
In Prince County, 231.
In Queen's do., 232-234.
In King's do., 235.
In Towns and Royalties, 236.

POOR AND INDIGENT,
Husbands and Relatives of, compelled to contribute to their support,

597-601. (See indigent and Impotent.)

POSi'S,
Act providing for transfer of Inland, 625-06A4.

iGovernor in Council to establish Inland, 625.
Do. do. -may appoint and suspend Post Masters, ib.
Do. do. to make Rules for Regulation of, 626.

Limitation of Penalty for violation of Rules to be imposed by order
of Council, ib.

Order to be published in Royal Gazette, ib.
Do. do. laid before Legislature, ib.

Rates of Postage on Letters, &c., ib.
No transit Postage chargeable, ib..
Rates on British Letters, ib.
Prepayment of Colonial Postage optional, 627.
Appropriation of Colonial Postage, ib.
British packet Postage, 627, 628.
No franking privilege allowed, 627.'
Exemption of Newspapers, ib.
Conditions to secure exemption, 629.
Rates on printed Books, &c., 627.

Do. do. may be modified. by Governor in Council, 628.
Payment into Treasury quarterly, ib.

Do. * to General Post Office, annually, ib.
Quarterly Return to Secretary's Office, ib.
Express Mails, how paid for, ib.
Rate of Inland Postage, 629.

Do. do. , may be modified by Governor in Council, ib.
Parliamentary Papers, &c., exempt, ib.
Printed papers maiy be examined, 630.
Letter Postage may be charged in certain cases, ib.
Decision of Postmaster General to be final, 630.
Redirection of Newspapers in case of removal, ib.
Allowance to Masters of Vessels for letters, 631.
Declaration to be made by do, ib
Excise Officer's duty with respect thereto, 632.

Do. do. to search for and seize letters, ib.
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PosTs, (continued.)
Disposa] of Letters, per vessel at quarantine, 32.
Agents may be appointed by Postmaster to demandLetters, ib.
Way Offices, how established, ib.
Remuneration of keepers of do., 633.
Extension of Post accommodation, ib.
Arrangement for transmission of Foreign Newspapers, ib.
Postmarks, evidence of amount of Postage payable, &c., ib.
Postmasters not liable to serve as Jurors, or in Militia, &c., 633, 634.
Neglect of duty by person employed to carry letter bags, 634.
Mail carriers to be exempt from Ferriage, ib.
Accessaries to offences under Post Office Act, liable to sanie punish-

ment as principals, 635, 640.
Exclusive privilege of conveying. letters vested in Postmaster, 635.
Penalty on other persons conveying &c., letters, ib.
Letter conveyed otherwise, liable to seizure, ib.
All Postage not pre-paid, payable to Postmaster, ib.
Letter may be detained until Postage be paid, ib.
How Postage recoverable, 636.
On what evidence, 643.
Postage of refused letters, 636.
Powers of Postmaster General, ib.

Do. Deputy, &c., 637.
Appointment of Postmaster, not to be traversed, ib.
When Soldiers and Sailors exempt from Inland Postage, ib.
.Property in letter deposited, ib.
What offences to be deemed 'felony, 638.

Do. . do. do. misdemeanor, 639.
Limitation of punishment for offences, 640.
Dead Letters only to be opened, ib.
Venue of indictable offences, 641.
Property to be laid in Postmaster, in indictments, &c., 642.
Compromise, of actions for penalties, &c., ib.
Recovery of penalties, 643.
Salaries of Postmaster General and Deputies, 644.
Security to be given by do. do. ib.

POST OFFICE,
Council Chamber in Old Court House to be fitted up for,, 72.
Business of, to be therein transacted, ib.

POUND-BREACH,
Of Goods distrained for Rent, 650.

PRACTICE,
Of Court of Chancery, Act for regulation of, 42-2, et seq.

(See Chancery, Court of.)
Of Supreme Court,

As to endorsation of Writ to hold to Bail, 466.
Do. do. do. in absence of Plaintiff, 467.
Do. service of Common Process and Common Bail, 467, 472.
Do. assignment of Bail Bond, and suit thereon, '468.
Do. entering Bail at Bar, 469.
Do. justification of Bail, 470.
Do. time to plead special pleas, 472.



PRECEPT,
To Collector of Pump and Well Assessment, to seli Real Estate, 1255
To Collector of Georgetown Assessment to sell do., do., 747.

PRESIDING OFFICER,
At Election, how appointed, 244.
He must reside within the County, 245.
Duty of, on opening Poil, ib.
Oath of, before Poil, ib.
To appoint Inspector, Clark, &c., 2.
Where and low lie may vote, 249.
Duty of, during Polling, 251.
Powers of, as Peac'e Olicer, 252.
May not finally close Poil, in case of Riot, 254.
In case of death of, during Election, by whom succeeded, ib.
Duty of, in case of death of Poil Clerk, 255.
Oath of, aller Poil, 256.
Penalty on, for neglect of duty, ib.
Duty of, aller Poil, 257.
How compelled to muake return, 2605.
Fees of, 277.

PREVENTIVE OFFICERS,
How appointed, their duties, &c., 601-60G.

(Sec Land Wsaiters.)

PRINCE COUNTY,
Terms of Supreme Court in, 345,,346.
Deputy Prothonotaries appointed for, 348.

Do. do. empowered to issue Hawkers' Licenses,. 496.
Return days for Writs, 348.
Appointment of Constables, &c., 349.
Attendance of Petit Jurors limited, ib.
Commissioners of Bail, 471.

Do. Insolvency, 559.
Electoral Districts, 231, 232.
Highway do., 605.
Limits of Jails in, 312.

PRINCETOWN ROYALTY CHURCH,
Incorporation of Trustees of, 661.
Number of Members, quorum, &c., 662.
How vacancies to be filled, 664.
Certain Lands vested in, 662.
Power of Corporation to hold Real Entatc, 663.

Do. do. to sell, &c., do. ib.
How costs and charges to be defrayed, 664-.
Register of proceedings, 665.
Power of Corporation to make Bye Laws, ib.
Deeds of Gift of Real Estate, &c., to be registered, 666.
Annual Meeting of Congregation, ib.
Notice of Annual Meeting, ib.
Assessors, how chosen, tieir duties, &c., 667, 668.
Special General Meetings, 667.
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PRINCETowN RoYÂLTY CHURciz, (contintiel.)
Powers of Special General Meeting, 668, 669.
Head Assessors, tieir duty, 669.
How vacancices supplied, ib.
Proceedings of Assessors to be registered, 670.
Who to be entitled to vote at gencral meetings, ib.
When Females allowed to vote at do., 671.
Reservation of Rights of Crown, ib.
Act to be deemed Public Act, ib.
Duration of Act, ib.

PRISON DISCIPLINE and PRISONERS,
Act.relating to, 399-108.
Three Justices to be appointed to visit Jails in each County, 400.
Who may.make Rules, &c., respecting Prisoners, &c., 400, 401.
And may order prisoners an extra allowance of provisions, &c., 400,

406.
Appropriation of labour of prisoners, 401.
Duties of Commissioners as Jail Visitors, ib., et seq.

Do. . of Kcper of Prison on visiting female prisoners, 401.
Classification of prisoners, 402, 403.
Admission of food to prisoners not receiving public allowance,

regulated, ib.
Prisoners to be examined by Surgeon when necessary, 403.
Garnish moncy abolished, ib.
No keeper or officer of prison to sell articles, &c., to prisoner, 403,

404.
Matron for Jail, to be nppointed by Sheriff, if required, 404.
Duty of keeper of prisons, ib.
Male and female prisoners to be kept separate, ib.
No prisoner to be put in irons, except on urgent necessity, ib.
No prisoner to receivo any thing b.eyond Jail allowance, except on

order of Visiting Magistrate, ib.
Admission of visitors regulated, ib.
Prisons to be cleansed, and prisoners allowed air and exercise, 405.
No Tap to be kept, or Wine, &c., admitted in prison, except on

order, &c., ib.
No gaming permitted in prisons, ib.
Duty of keeper on death of prisoner, ib.
Dress of prisoners, ib.
Offences by prisoners within the Jail, how punished, &c., 405, 406.
Visiting Justices may punish offenders against Rules,.406.
Keeper to assist prisoners in forwarding petitions, &c., ib.
Prisoners to attend Divine service, &c., ib.
Duty of keeper when liquor brought into Jail, 406, 407.
Fine therefor, and mode of prosecuting, 407.
Duty of Justices on information, that Spirituous Liquors are kept in

prison, ib.
Liquor may be seized, ib.
Fine on Jailor selling Liquor to prisoners, ib.
Mode of recovery thereof, ib.
Visiting Justices may procure any Clergyman to perform Divine

service in prisons, and compel attendance of certain prisoners
professing the same faith, 408.
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PROBATE,
Attorneys, Solicitors, &c., of Supreme Court, authorized to act in

Court of, 305. (See Surrogate.)

PROCESS,
Service of, on absent Defendant, under Township Boundary-Act, 164.
Common Bail may be filed to non-bailable; 467, 472.

PROPERTY,
Trespasses, malicious or otherwise, upon Real or Personal, 458.

Do. do. Public, 459.
Do. do. by persons under 16 yeais

of age, ib.
Form of Conviction for Trespass upon, 461.
Conviction and punishrnent for Trespass upon, may bc pleaded in bar

of Action for same offence, ib.

PROPRIETORS,
To contribute to formation of Roads, 543, et seq.
To be entitled to Damages for Roads running through lands, 539,

et seq. (Sece Higiways.)
Timber cut without License from, 451.

PROTHONOTARY,
To file certain Orders of Justices, in cases of Apprenticeship, 22.
To appoint Deputies 'for Prince and King's Counties, 348.
Not allowed to act as Barrister, &c., 305.
Certified copies of Laws to be deposited with, 513.
To file and publish Convictions, &c., 525.
Fees of, under Road Compensation. Act, 556.

Do. do. Land Assessment Act, 196.

PUBLIC HOUSES,
Regulation of, 75, et seq. (See Licensed Houses.)
Harbouring of Apprentices in, 19.
Keepers of, not permitted to receive reward for procuring Merchant

Scamen, 96.

PUMPS AND WELLS, in Charlottelown,
An annual Public Meeting of Inhabitants to be held, and when, 115.
How to be called, and by whom, ib.
Nine Assessors to- be chosen, 116.
Penalty on Assessors refusing to serve, 122.
Assessors not compellable to serve oftener than once in three years, ib.
Power of Public Meeting to vote sums for repairing, &c., Pumps and

Wells, 116.
Part of suin assessed to be paid to the Captains of Fire Engine

Companies, ib.
Public Buildings or Lands not to be assessed, 124.
Power of Assessors, 117.

Do. do. to assess Real Estate unoccupied, ib.
Duty of do. to advertise for Tenders previous to next Meet-

ing, ib.
Tenders to be submitted to Meeting, ib.
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PUMPS AD WELLS, in Charlotetown, (coniinued.)
Contracts to be secured by Bond, 118.
Bond to contain certain conditions, ib.
How Bond is to be enforced, ib.
In case Inhabitants do not assess a sum sufficient to pay off con..

tracts, ib.
Assessors to appoint Treasurer and Collector, ib.
Iow and when Collector's.poundage shall be paid, 119.
Duty of Collector, on non-payment of Assessnient, ib.
Appeal against'Assessment, ib.

Do., mode of proceeding on, ib.
Fire Wardens may order payment of Assessment, 341.
Mode of recovery of revised Assessinent, 120.
In default of Goods, Real Estate may be sold, ib.
Form of Precept, for sale of Real Estate, .125.
Mode of proceeding to sell do. 120.
Collector to give Deed of. do. ib.
Equity of redemption of do. 121.
Overplus of proceeds of sales of do. 123.
Collector of Assessment, bow often to account, 121.
Neglect of duty by Collector or Treasurer, how punished, ib.
Assessors going out of Office, to account, 122.
Treasurer to supply noney to Assessors, 123.

Do. to account for uncxpended nioney, ib.
Penalty on Assessor, Treasurer, or Collector refusing to account, 122.
Arrears of Assessment, due before Assessors' appointment, 123.
Additional Meeting, how to be held, ib.
Penalties, how recoverable, 124.
Wells not to be sunk within 20 feet of the sides of Strcets, 122.
Books to be always open for inspection of Fire Wardens, under

penalty, 341.

QUAKERS,
Allowed to make Affirmation at Elections, 250.

QUALIFICATION,
Of Members of Assembly, 265, 266, 270, 280.
Of Electors for Towns and Royalties, 266, 267.
Of Electors for Districts of Counties, 268, 269.
Oath of Electors as to, 278.

QUARANTINE,
Boards of Hecalth empowered to enforce laws of, 585.

Do. may order Vessels to station of, 587.
Rate of Head Money increased 5s. when Ship performs Quarantine

for 5 days, 609.
• Do. do.. do. 10s. when Ship performs Quarantine

for 10 days, 610.
Letters broN.ght by Vessel liable to performance of, 632.

QUEEN'S COUNTY,
Electoral Districtj in, 230.
Highway do. 695.
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QUE&N's CoUNTY, (coni'inued.)
'Termhs of Suprerne Court in, 315.
Non-issuable terns in, 347.
Extension of issuable ternis, ib.'
Limitation 'of attendance of Jurors in, 319.
Jail of, to be Chancery Prison, 423.
Persons convicted under Post Office Act- to be imprisoned in Jail

of, 038, 6-40.

QUIT RENTS,
Suspension of, during operation of Land Assessment Act, 192.
Surre.ndered to the Colony, 571.
Payable into the Treasury of the Island, 576, 577.

REAL ESTATE,
Bound by Judgment of Supreme -Court, 317.
Encumbered, nay be sold by Legal Representative in certain case,

319.
Mortgaged, may be sold by Decree, 432, et seq.
Of Infants, do.' do. in certain cases, 435, et seq.

(Sec Infant. Chancery.)
May be sold for Pump'and Well Assessment, 120, 125.

Do. do. Georgetown Assessment, 735, 747.

RECOGNIZANCE,
Taken by Justice of Peace, to be forwarded to Clerk of the Crown, 63.
Penalty on Constable neglecting.to deliver, ib.
Return of, to be made to Court of Assize, 525.
May be taken by Justice's Clerk, 524.
Power of Justices of Peace to' take, in cases of aggravated Assault,

after comnencing to adjudicate, 717.

RECORD, (Sec Regisirar. Keeper of Plans,) 751-755.
Of Convictions of Justices of Peace, 525, 526.'
Kept by Clerk of Justice of Peace, to be handed over, on going out

of Office, 526.
Variance betwecn Evidence and Record, how amended, 108.

REDEMPTION, EQUITY OF,
la Lands sold for non-payment of Land Assessment, 186, 26.

Do. 'do. Pump and Well do., 121.
Do. do. do. Georgetown' da., 736.

REGISTRAR,
In Chancery,

How to be appointed, 179.
Duty of, as to Cash Accounts in Suits, 425, et seq.
Fees of, 440.

Of Deeds,
Certified Copy of Laws to be deposited with, 513.

. Office of, separated from that of Colonial Secretary, 580.
Salary of, in lieu of all Fees, 574.
To receive all Public Plans from Surveyor %eneral, 751.
Searches in Office of, regulated, 752.



REGISTRAR, of.Deeds, (continued.)
Copies of Deeds and Plans, by whom to be made, ib.
Construction of Statutes requiring Deeds, Surveys, &c., to be lodged

in Surveyor General's Office, 752, 753.
Hours of business, 754.
Fees of Office received by, to be paid into Treasury, 574.

Do. do.. to be taken by, 753.
To keep and render account of Fecs received, 754.
Penalty on, for refusing to account, ib.

REGISTRATION OF DEEDS,
Under Land Assessment Act, to be made within limited time, 184.
Deeds under do., formerly made, to be invalid without registration, 27.-

RELATIVES,
Of indigent persons, may be compelled to contribute to support them,

598.' (Sece Indigent Persons.)

RELEASE,
Deed of, effectual for conveyance of Real Estate, when, 323.

RENTS,
Act relating to Distress for, 10-12.
Costs of Distress for, regulated, (sec Distress,) 645, et seq.
Legal. interpretation of rate, at which Rents reserved arc 'payable,

not affected by Currency -Law, 517.
Rates at which,- reserved 'in Sterling, shall bc reduced into Cur-

rency, 757.

REPEAL,
Of Statutes, how to be construed, 325, 582.

REPORT,
Of Masters of Vessels, arriving with dutiable Goods, 372.

Do. do. to be made within limited time, 372, 373.
Post Entry, 364.
Penalty on Masters for false Report, 374.

REPRINTS,
Foreign, of Works of British Authors, admitted to be inported on

certain terms, 284, et scq.

RESCOUS,
Of Chattels distrained for Rent, punishable, 650.

RETIRING ALLOWANCE,
To Hon. R. Hodgson, and T. H. Haviland, 574, 575.
Condition on which they are granted, 575.

RETUI4N3
By Presiding Officer at Election, of Precept, &c., to Sheriff, 257, z65.

Of Wriis,
Every juridical day shall be a day for, 346.
Extension of issuable terms in Queen's County, for, 317.

58

I ND E X.
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RETURN, (conlinuted.)
Of Election Writ,

Petition against, 223.
Bond to accompany Petition, 223, 22.
Of SheriI, to Assembly, 258.
Double, 259.

Of Small Debi Execufions,
May be called for, at each monthly sitting of Court, 29.

RETURNING OFFICER,
(Sec Election, Presiding Oflcer, 244, et seg.)

REVENUE,
Act for raising, 349. (See Impost.)

REVENUES,
Casual and territorial, surrendered to the Colony, 576.

Do. do. deflned and enumnerated, 577.
Do. do. to be collected in name of Sovereign, 577.

RIOT,
At Elections, Poll not to be closed finally in event of, 254.

ROAD COMPENSATION ACT, 535.
(See Highsways.)

ROAD CORRESPONDENT. (See Colonial Secretary.)

ROADS. (See Highwoays, Siatute Labour.)

ROMAN CATHOLICS,
Abolition of Oath of Abjuration heretofore taken by, 173.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Alct for Incorporation of, 497-507..

Menbers of, incorporated, 498.
Purposes of the Society, ib.
Style and Title of Corporation, 499.
Emnpowered to sue, bé sued, hold property, and make Bye Laws, ib.
Classification of Subscribers into Governors and Members, their

qualifications, &c., ib..
Honorary Members allowed to be added, 500.
President and Comniittee, how chosen, ib.
Annual Meeting, when held, ib.
How proceedings to be regulated, 501.
Bye 1 aws, not to'be altered without one month's notice, ib.
Secretary anci Treasurer, how chosen, his tenure of office, s..ecurity

for faithful discharge of duty, &c., ib.
Do. do. his duty,.502.

Branch Societies, their organization, 502, 503.
Do. . do. membership, privileges, &c., 503.

Distribution of imported Stock, Seeds,&c.,among Branches, 503,504.
Secretary and Treasurer of Branch Societies, duties, &c., 04.
Visitors to inspect Branches, 502.
Debts due to Branci Societies, 505.
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, (conhinued.)
Debts due by Branch to Corporation, ib.
Subscription, when payable, 500.
Dissolution of Corporation, ib.
Political questions, to be excluded from all meetings of Corporation

and Branches,.ib.
Annual Grant from general revenue in aid of funds, 507.

RULES OF JAILS. (See L»iis,) 312.

RULES OF COURT
Of Chancery, 434.
For justification, &c., of Bail, 470.

SAILS, RIGGING,
Used in taking Vessels to market, Oath to be made on reimportation

of, 368.

SALARY,
-Of present Chief Justice, 572.
Of future do. do. 573.
Of present and future Master of Rolls, &c., ib.

Do. do. Attorney General, ib.
Do. do. Colonial Secretary and Road Correspondent, ib.
Do. Treasurer, 69.
Do. Clerk of Councils, 574.
Do. . Registrar of Deeds and Keeper of Plans, ib.

Compensation to Chief Justice for reduction of, 576.
Of Postmaster and Clerk, 644..
Of Collector of Ilmpost, Charlottetown, 728.
Of Market Clerks, 724.
Of Controllers of.Customs, 756.
Of Lieutenant Governor, repealed, 750

SCANTLING,
Merchantable, 486.
Fees for surveying, 490.

SCHOOLMASTERS,
Licensed, exempt from militia duty, 145.

Do. do. do. Statute Labour, ib.
How Licensed, 130.
Classes of their qualifications, ib.
Persons holding degrees from certain Universities, entitled to license

as, 148.
Agreement of, with Trustees of Schools, 135.
Form of notice of agreement, 151.
Salary of, may be assessed for in certain cases, 140.
In remote Settlements, how assisted, 142.
Form of affidavit and certificate to obtain such assistance, 152.
Disputes between Trustees and, 142.
How discharged for gross misconduct, 132.
To keep a Journal of progress of Scholars, &c., 143.
Allowance to, how to be obtained, 144.

Do. how payable, ib,
Form of Certificate necessary to be given to obtain do., 153.
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SCrOLASTERS, (confinued.)
Salary of, not to be reduced for vacation, 146.
To instruct four pupils gratis, 147.
Licensed, under 7th Vic. cap. 28, not to be re-examined, 131.
Teaching Micmac children, 148.
Number of licensed limited in Charlottetown, ib.
French Acadian, how assisted, 146.
If rcceiving allowance froin Glebe fund, not to be entitled to further

public allowance, 150.

SCHOOLS,
Size .of School Houses, 132.
School Houses to beprovided in School District, ib.
Districts of, how defined, 133.
May be used for public worslhip, &c., 134.
Trustees of, how appointed, 136.
Where school has been discontinued for 12 months, ib.
Trustees to go out of office in rotation, 137.
Further duties and powers of Trustees, 138.
Repairs and fuel for, how assessed, 139.
Tuition money, how assessed, 140.
In rernote districts, how provided for, 142.
Disputes between Trustees and Teachers, 142, 143.
District, for Georgetown and Princetown, 145.
Teachers of, their exemptions, ib.
Taught by qualified females, ib.

Do. . . French Acadians, 146.
Visitors of, thoir duties, powers, salaries, &c., 135, et seq.
Board of Education to approve Books for use in, 149, 150.

SCIRE FACIAS,
'Dispensed with, on Judgments not more than ten years standing, for

purposes of execution, 320.
Action by, not available against Bail in a suit, in -which Defendant's

body has been discharged from custody, 567.
SCRUTINY,

At Elections, how demand made, 259.
Do. how proceeded with, 259-262.

Oaths to be taken at, 260.
Sheriff's fees on, 261.
Protest against, 262.
To be returned to Assembly, ib.
Abandonment of, 263.
Security for costs, in certain cases, 264.

SEALS,
Fcs payable for, at office of Colonial Secretary, to be paid intoTreasury, 577, 578.

SEARCH WARRANT,
For deserting Seamen, 95.
For Gunpowder, 336.
For Spirituous Liquors brought into Jail, 407.
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SEIZURE,
Costs of Revenue Officer making, 362.
Powers of Land Waiters to make, 601.
Sale of, regulated, 02.

Do.. to be published,.603.
Proportion of, té which seizing officer entitled, ib.
Destroying Goods, &c., to prevent, punisliable, 605.
Of Weights and Measures not branded, &c., 699.

SENTENCE OF DEATH,
Courts, in certain cases, allowed to record, 60.

SERGEANT AT ARMS,
In Chancery, bis fees, 442.

SHEDIAC,
Sailing Packet between Bedeque and, 70.

Do. do. Licence for do., how obtained, ib.
Do. do. allowance to do.., 171.
Do. do. rates of passage in do, 73.
Do. do. Inspectors of ao., their duty, 72.

Allowance to a Steam Boat, if placed on'the station, 71.

SHEEP,
Dogs killing, to be destroyed, 42.
Compensation for, if killed, how to be recovered, ib.
Breaking into pasture ground, 455.

Do. other enclosed lands, 452, 453.
Malicious maiming of, 463.
Imported by Agricultural Society, 503.

SHERIFF,
Deeds of, for non-payment of Assessment, confirmed in certain

cases, 25-27.
Said confirmation not to excuse parties omitting or néglecting pre-

scribed duties, 26.
To sell Lands in default of Assessment, 183, 184.

Do. by metes and bounds, 183.
To execute Conveyance, ib.
Form of do., 193.
May adjourn sales, and resell, 183.
Need not make actual entry to levy on Lands, 184.
Duty of, in selecting Lands for sale, 186.

Do. to pay surplus moneys into Treasury, 188, 189.
Do. at Elections, (see Electios) 237, et seq.

To appoint Matron of Jail, 404.
To execute process of Court of Chancery, 423.
Fees of, for do., 442.
To assist Court of Chancery, in exercise of its jurisdiction, 423.
May arrest and hold to Bail, on, endorsed Writs, 466.
Upon Bail given, may enlarge Defendant, 468.
May demand Hawker's License, 493.
Duty of, under Road Compensation survey, (see Highways,) 538.
Fecs of, on do., 547, .556.
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'SHERIFP, (continued.)
Deed to be executed by, under Road Compensation Act, 547.
May bring up Debtor before Court, or Cominissioners of Insolvency,

563.
Not liable for escape, in obeying orders of Court, &c., therein, ib.
To discharge Debtor within 24 hours after service of Creditors' con-

sent, 568.
Duty of,. in levying Writ of Fieri Facias, ib.
Empowered to grant Limits of Jails to Debtors, (see Limits,) 312,

et seg.
Fee of, for Limit Bond, 315.
Indemnity against escape, for said liberty, ib.
May convey Prisoner to Jail of his own County, 316.
Members of Legislature not liable for penalty on refusai to serve

Office of, 748.
To execute Precept under Emierant Act, 613.
May vote at Elections in Division in which employed in taking Poll,

219.
In what case ho may be elected Member of Assembly, 270.

SHINGLES,
Merchantable, defined, 486.
Unmerchantable, to be burnt,.ib.
Fees for surveying, 490.

SHIP MASTERS,
May einploy Medical Men, other than Health Officers, in cases of

sickness anongst their Crews, &c., 594.
Liable for fees of Health Officer, 593.

Do. for expenses of reinoving Vessels to Quarantine Ground,
588.

Report to be made by, on entering Dutiable Goods, 372, 373.
Pont Entry by, 364.
Not to discharge Ballast contrary to directions of Ballast Masters, 477.
To abide by decision of Harbour Master, 415, 418.
Liable for injury to Wharf, 417.
Hiring, &c., deserting Seamen, 94.
May not carry to sea Seamen without Articles, 99, 100.
Shall pay Seamen's Wages, 91.
To grant Certificate of Discharge to Seamen, 102.
May be summoned foir Wages, ib.
Rights of, as to wages, sinilar to those ofSeamen in certain cases, 107.
To provide Provisions, Medicines, &c.,:i.
Liable for payment of Light Duties, 5.
May be capiased therefor, 6.
Liable to pay Head Money for Emigrants, 608, 612.
May be sued therefor, 610, 612.
Duty of, to detain Passengers on board until List of Emigrants b

taken, 614. (Sée Emigrants.)

SHIPS, (See Light Dty, Eaigrants, Vcselr, and Merchant Sanien.)
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SMALL DEBTS,
Debtors in execution for, not to have benefit of Insolvent Act, 560.
Service of Summons regulated at the time of reappointment of Bailiffs,

295.
Absent Debtors' Goods, how to be attached, 48-50.
Agent of Debtor, -summoned and pinishable for non-attendance, 49.
Constables, &c., to take Bail upon Capias; 50.
Pees to be taken in cases of attachment, 51.
Forms of Attachment, Notice, and Bond for return of Goods, 52, 53.
Bond to be taken from Constables and Bailifs, 291.
Form of Bond, 296.
Bailiffs, when to be appointed, 292.
Power of Courts over do., 292, 294.
Mode of proceeding against Bailiffs and Sureties, 292, 293.
Courts, may call for return of Executions, 294.
Bailiffs, &c., to serve until new ones appointed, 295.
Justices of the Peace to regulate Costs, by scale in Small Debt Act,

620.

SMTJGGLED GOODS,
H awker convicted of selling, punisihable, 493.
Boats, Carriages and Cattie, made use of in removal of, forfeited, 361.
Sale of, (See Seizure. Smuggling.) 601, et seq.

SMUGGLING,
.dct for the betier preeention of, 601.

Landwatiters and Preventive Officers, how appointed, 601, 602.
Do. do. do. their powers, b.
Do. do. do. their duties, before proceeding

to seli Goods seized, 602,603.
Do. do. do. their protection, 606.
Do. do. do. may stop Carte, Waggons, &c.,

605.
Do. do. do. their emoluments, 603.
Do. do. do. their Oath of Office, and by

whom to be administered, 605.
Collector of Impost may place Officer on board Vessel while dis-

charging, 603.
Officer's duty, 604.

Do. his compensation and mode of recovery, ib.
Penalty. on persons landing Goods in Officer's absence, ib.

Do. on persons refusing to stop Cart, &c., when required, 605.
Do. on persons procuring others to assemble, either tu assist in

Smuggling, or to prevent Seizure, ib.
Penalties imposed by, mode of recovery of, 606.
Boats, Carriages and Cattle used in, forfeited, 361.

SOLDIERS,
Entitled to exemption from Inland Postage, in certain cases, 637,

SOLICITORS,
Admission of,, regulated, 297.
May practise in, Courts of Vice Admiralty and Probate,305 
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SoLIcîToRs, (continueed.)
Not to act as.Commissioners for .taking Affidavits, 469..
Fees of, in Chancery, 441.
Prothonotary not to act as Solicitor, 305.

SPEAKER OF ASSEMBLY,
Duty of, on a Member's, Seat being vacated, 273, 289.
On information of, new Writ of Election to issue within seven days,

289.

SPECIAL PLEA,
Power of Supreme Court, to allow time for pleading, 472.

SPECIE,
Rates at which Gold, Silver, and Copper Coins shall be legal Tender,

514-516. (Se Cuirrency.)

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,
Penalty on Candidate furnishing, at Elections, 272.

Do. on persons introducing, into Jails, 407.
Exposed to sale at Charlottetown Market, to be seized, &c., 167.
Not to be sold by Licensed Hawker, 494.
Duty upon home distilled, 376, et seq.
Sale of, by License, regulated, (sec License, Licensed Houses,) 74-90.

STATUTE LABOUR,
Act to consolidate the Laws relating to, 676-697.

(Seo High&ways.)
Act relating to, for Charlottetown its Common and Royalty, 380-399.

STATUTES,
Constructive revival of Repealed,,prevented, 325, 582
Language of, shortened, (see Acts of A.ssembly,) 581, et seq.

STAVES,
Merchantable, defined, 487.
Fees for Surveying, 490.

STEAMBOAT,
For Hillsborough Ferry, 212.
Between Bedeque and Shediac, 71.
If a Steamboat plies between Charlottetown and Pictou, grant to

Georgetown Packet to cease, 72.

STERLING MONEY,'
Rate of, in Island Currency, defined, 517.
Reserved in Leases, Bonds, &c., not affected thereby, ib.
Rate at which Sterling Rents may in future he recovered, except in

certain cases, 757.
Fees of Public Officers payable in, to be turned into Currency by the

addition of One-ninth, 518.

STOCK,
,Not to be sold for Rent in the Winter Season, if certain security be

given, 10-12.
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S-rocic, (coninued.)
Time for giving Warrant of Attorney for forthcoming of, extended

to four days, 651, 652.
Imported by Agricultural Society, exempt from duty, 357.

Do. do. to be distributed among different Counties, 503.

STOVES,
Regulation of, in Charlottetown, 336, 337.

Do. do. Georgetown, 741.

STRAY CATTLE,
May be sold, when and how, 655.
Proceeds of, when sold, how disposed of, ib.
Surplus Moneys arising from sale of, 658.
Duties of persons in regard te, 655.
Affidavit of, do. do., ib.
Form of affidavit, 659.
How to be advertised, 656.
Redemption of, after advertisement, how effected, ib.
Alteration of marks upon, punishable, and how, 657.
What deemed." Beast," under the Act relating te, 658.
Fees to be taken under Act, do. do. 659.

STREETS and SQUARES (of Charlottetown.)
Regulation for the removal of Nuisances from, 394.

Of Georgetown,
Regulation for the removal of Nuisances friom, 743.

STUDENTS AT LAW,
How admitted, 298
How transferred from one Barrister to another, 300.
Petition of, for admission to practise, 305.

SUBPoNA, in Chancery,
Duty of Sheriff to serve, 423..
Service of, on absent Defendant, 427, 431.

SUMMONS,
On Wife or Agent of absent Debtor, 47.
Clerk of Justice of Peace authorized to issue, 524.
Fee for, irrecoverable, if not paid for, when issued, 525.
Form of, for nonperformance of Statute Labour, 696.

SUNDAY. (See Lord's Day.)

SUPREME COURT,
.Assistant Judge, to be appointed, 177.

Do. do. his remuneration, 573.
Do. do. not to sit in either Council, 178.
Do. do. not to act as Agent, 179.
Do. do. powers and authority of, 177.

Practice of, in relation to Insolvent Debtors, 559-569.
Appeal te, from judgment under Trespass Act, 464.
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SUPREME COURT, (continued.)
Act relating Io Terms of, 343-349.

Terms of, in Queen's County, appointed, 345.
Do. Prince County, do., ib.
Do. King's County, do., ib.

Duration of same in the several Counties, defined, 345, 346.
• Ail Writs, Pleas, &c., of, to be valid, with certain exceptions, &c.,346.

Return days for Writs in, &c., ib.
Hilary and Trinity Terms to be the only issuable ones in Queen's

County, 347..
Not to prevent Trial of summary suits, ib..
Court may appoint days after Hilary and Trinity Terms for Queen's

County to hear Arguments, &c., ib.
May hear Points, &c., in Easter and Michaelmas Terms, ib.

Do. do. in extension of Hilary and Trinity Terms, ib.
Jury Trials limited to first 10 days of do. do. do., 348.
But if previously commenced, may be proceeded with afterwards, ib.
Prothonotary may nominate to vacancies occurring by demise of his

Deputies, ib.
Power of Deputy Prothonotaries of, in their respective Counties,

&c., ib.
Return Days of Writs in Prince and King's Counties, ib.
To select, at certain Terms, Pence Viewers and Constables from

list made by thé Grand Jury, 349.
For what time each Term, Petit Jurors are te be summoned, ib.
Length of attendance, &c., of Jurors, ib.
Legal effect of Judgments of, 317, 318.
Writ of Inquiry under Road Compensation Act, to issue from, 538.
Power of, on appeal from verdict, 539, 540.

Do. do. under Emigrant Act, 618.
Do. to order Master of vessel to be held te. bail, or vessel

attached for Head money, 619.
Duty of, as to Retailers of Spirituous Liquors, 85.
Convictions before Justice of Peace to be returned te, 525, 718.
Power of, on appeal from Highway Act, 693.

Do. do. from Justices' Order, as to costs of Distress, 649.
(See Affidavit, Judgments, Practice, Bail.)

SURPLUS MONEY,
Appropriation of, 58.
Repayment of, when demanded, how provided for, 50.
From Land Assessment sales, how .disposed of, 188, 189.
From sales for Pump and Well Assessment, do. do., 123.

Do. do. . for Georgetown, do., and do. do., 736.
Do. do. of mortgaged premises, do. do., 433.

SURROGATE,
Fees of person. at present holding office of, not te be affected by

Retiring Allowance, 575.
May give order for sale of encumbered Real Estate, 319.

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
To survey Lands to be sold for nonpayment of sum assessed by

Road Compensation Jury, 546.
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SURVEVOR GENERAL, (continued.)

To lay off same in blocks of 100 acres each, 546.
Fees of Office of, to be paid into Treasury, 574.
Duty of, to hand over to Registrar of Deeds and Keeper of-Plans all

public Plans, &c., 751.
To extract copies of Plans, 752.
Reference to public documents, &c., in Office of, to be held to refer

to Office of Registrar"of Deeds and Keeper of Plans, 752, 753.

SURVEYORS OF LAND,
Fees of, under Road Compensation Act, 556.
To regulate their Instruments annually with line at right angles te

Meridional Line, 66.

SURVEYORS OF LUMBER,
How appointed and sworn, 483, 484.
Their fees, and how paid, 489, 490.
How to measure Ton Timber, 483.
Penalties on, 488.

Do. how recovered, 491.
Limitation of Prosecution, ib.

SWINE,
Going at large without being ringed, 456.
Boars running at. large, 455.
Breaking into fenced ground, 452.
Malicious maiming of, 463.
Not.to go at large in. Charlottetown, 126.

(See Hog Reeves.)
Imported by Agricultural Society, to be distributed throughout the

Island, 503.

TAVERN, (See Licensed Houses, 75-90.)
May be searched for deserting seamen, 96.

TAVERN-KEEPERS,
Receiving money for procuring Seamen, 96.
Having smuggled Liquor in possession, punishable, 86.
Suffering persons to play cards,' dice,.&c., do., 84.

Do. Apprentices, to sit drinking, do., 83.
Supplying Liquor upon the Lord's Day, do., 80.
To keep- enclosed space for Travellers' Carriages, &c., 79.
To put up Sign-board on outside of their houses, 80.

(See Licensed.Houses.)

TEAM BOAT,
For Hillsborough Ferry, 214.

TENDER,.
Of Amends, made by Revenue Officer-before action brought against

him for seizure, &c., 363.
Legal,

Rate.at..which Coins sball be received as, 514, 516.
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TERMS,
Number, &c., of, in Court of Chancery, 422, 423.
Of Supreme Court, 345--349.

(Sec Chbancery, Supreme Court.)

THISTLES,
Remedy against persons suffering them to grow, 457.,
To be cut down by.Overseers at Statute Labour, 686.

TIMBER,
For exportation, how regulated, 483.
Fee to Surveyors for measuring, 489.
To be measured by the girth, 483.
Refuse, to be marked, 490.
Round, how to be measured, ib.
Penalty for cutting down, barking, &c., without owner's License in

writing, 451, 452.
Do. do. on Crown Lands, 450, 451.

TITLE,
Evidence may be given of, before Justice of the Peace in suits of

summary Trespass, 463.
Act for confirming Title under certain Sheriffs' Deeds, 24.

TOBACCO,
Drawback not to be allowed on Stalks of, exported, 359.

TREASURER,
To make proclamation of Lands in arrear of Assessment, 327.
To appoint Deputies to receive Land Assessment, 187, 188.
To keep separate account of do., 191.
To pay Land Assessment Moneys for no other purpose than enacted,

191.
How Treasurer shall keep bis accounts, 66, 67.
To submit Cash Balance to Governor in Council monthly, 67.

Do. accounts to Legislature, 68.
Place and hours of office, ib.
Salary of, 69.
To receive Light Duty, 9.
Duty as to Debentures, 708-710.

Do. Warrants,. 711, 712.
Do.- Bonds and securities, 713.
Do. old issue of Treasury Notes, &c., 159, 160.

Authorized to appoint a Deputy, 727.
To receive surplus moneys from -Lands sold under Pump and Well

Assessment Act, 123.
Do. do. do. for nonpayment of Land Assessment, 189.

To pay over certain surplus moneys under Land Assessment Act to
persons entitled, 59.

TREASURY, PUBLIC,
Act for better régulation of business in, 66-69.
Crown Revenues, Quit Rents, &c., to be paid into, 576-578.
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TREASURY NOTES,
Commissioners of, confirmed in their appointment, 161.

Do. do. .. authorized to issue Notes of new design, 158.
Old Notes to be called in, and exchanged for new, 158, 159.

Do. on exchange, to be destroyed, 159.
Date and number of new Notes, ib.
Treasurer's duty, on receipt of old Notes, 159, 160.
Remuneration to Comrmissioners, 163.
Vacancies in Commission, how filled, 162.
New issue of, subject to same enactments as former issues, 160.

TREASURY WARRANTS,
Outstanding, to be paid off with money received for Debentures, 709.
If not paid on demand, to be endorsed for Interest at five per cent.

711.
Form of endorsement, 714.
Interest on, to be paid annually, 711.
la what order to be called in and paid, 712.
Postponement of payment of, if not presented, ib.
Not to be issued for a larger sum than £100 each, 713.

TREES,
Cutting of, on Crown Lands, 450, 45L

Do. without written License of owner, 451, 452.

TRESPASSES,
Consolidated JAct relating to, 448, et seq.

Locating upon Crown Lands, 450.,
Cutting, &c., Timber, &c., on do., 450, 451.

Do. . do. upon Lands of private parties, 451, 452.
Limitation of actions for do., 452.
What shall be deemed a lawful Fence, iZ.
By Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, &c., 452, 453.
Mode of assessing and recovering damages, 453.

Do. apportioning do., 454.
By unruly Beast, 454, 455.
By Cattle, &c., into Pasture ground, 455.
Boar'Pig running at large, 455, 456.
Swine going at large without rings, 456.
Destruction of Thistles, if required by owner of adjoining land, 457.
Upon real or personal property of any kind or description, 458.
Limitation of action, ib.
Upon any Church, Chapel, or any other public property, 459.
Offenders under 16 years of age, how punished, ib.

Do. may be appreiended in the act, 460.
Form of Conviction, 461.
Conviction may be pléaded in bar of suit, ib.
By Geese, Turkeys, and Ducks, 462.
Geese going at large in Charlottetown, ib.
Cutting, maiming, &c., Horses, Cattle, Sheep, &c., 463.
Justice of the Peace may receive evidence of Title to land, ib.
Either party to a suit for, may appeal to Supreme Court, 464.
No Judgment to be pleaded'in bar to support or defeat Title to lands,

&c., ib.
Construction of Terms in Act relating to, ib.
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TURKEYS,
Trespassing,462.

UNITED STATES,
Reciprocal Free Trade with, in certain enumerated articles, per

mitted, 320.

VARIANCE,
Act to. amend variance in pleadings, 168-170.

VEHICLES,
May -be stopped and examined by Revenue Officer, 601, 605.

VENUE,
Of Indictments for Offences committed on River, &c., forming Boun-

dary of Counties, or in transitu, against Post Office Act, 641.

VESSELS,
Rates of Wharfage, for, at Charlottetown, 410.
Discharging Ballast, 417, 477.
May be ordered to Quarantine ground, 587.
May be seized by Landwaiters, &c., for Smuggling, 601.
Arriving with Emigrant passengers, 608, et seq.
Not to be fastened to Bridges, 688.
May be do. do. by permission of Commissioner, 688, 689.
Bounty on, fitted out for Fisheries, 701, et seg.
May be boarded by Revenue Officers, 360,602.
Liable to be attached for Head Money, (see Enigrants,) 619.
Light Duty payable on, 5, 210.
When Master or owner of, fiable for half-pilotage, 225.
Extent of liability of, for ·wages, &c., (see Merchant Seamen,) 107.

VISITORS,
Of District Schools, 135.

Salary of, 136.
Duty of, in Districts where School has not been-kept for 12 months,

136.
Of Jails, 400-408.. (See Prison Discipline.)

VOLUNTEER COMPANIES, (See Nrlitia,) 45-47.

WARD IN CHANCERY,
Infant whose property is ordered to be sold, to'be deemed, 437.

WARRANT
Of Justice of the Peace,

How to be endorsed to run into another County, 62.
For Assaults, may issue into any County, 717.
Justice indemnified for indorsation of, 64.
Fee for, irrecoverable if not paid when issued, 525.
Party in,.act of Trespassi may be apprehended without, 460.

Of Attorney,
For forthcoming of!Distress for Rent, 10-12, .651.
Fee for'same,.12.
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WARRANTS, TREASURY, (See Treasury Warrants, 709--713.)

WEIGHTS and MEASURES,
Hay, Straw, &c., how the weighing of, is to be regulated, 54, 55.
Lime, measurement of, regulated, 55.
Duties of Assayers of, extended to mills, 698.
Not marked or branded, may be seized, 699.
Unstamped, when deemed to have been used, ib.
Grist Mills, to be furnished with complete set of, ib.

WELLS,
In Charlottetown, 122.
In Georgetown, 739.

WHARFS,
At Charlottetown, (see Harbour Master,) 409, et seq.
Rates of Wharfage, 410, 411.

WITNESSES,
Examination of, in Chancery, 424.
Attendance of, may be compelled before Commissioners of Insolven-

cy, 564.
Do. do.' on Inquisition under Road Compensation Act, 541.
Do. do. before Justice of the Peace under Act for support

of indigent persons by their relatives, 60W.
Costs of, on trials of assault, .716.
Fees of, do., do., 719.
Who. admissible- as, in suits, 321.

WORKSHOPS, in Charloitetown,
Stoves therein, regulated, 337.

WRECKS,
Sale of, by Harbour Masters, when obstructing navigation, 480,481.

WRITS,
Indorsation of, to hold to Bail, 466, 467.
Service of copy of nonbailable, 467.
Arrest upon bailable, 468.
Return Days for, in Supreme Court, 346, 347.
Writs of Inquiry under Road Compensation Act, 58, 543.

Do. do. do. alias or de novo, 553
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APPENDIX.

A TABLE OF ACTS, AND PARTS OF ACTS,
CONTAINED IN THIS EDITION,

WHICH HAVE EXPIRED, OR HAVE BEEN REPEALED

OR AMENDED BY ACTS PASSED SINCE THE

COMMENCEMENT OF THE PUBLICATION

OF THE VOLUMES.

1776. 16 Geo. 3, c. 1. .Regulating Fees.

20 Geo. 3, c. 1. Militia.

25 Geo. 3, c. 4. Revenue.

31 Geo. 3, c. 7. Division Fences.
35 Geo. 3, c. 10. Revenue.

48 Geo. 3, c. 2.
59 Geo. 3, c. 7.

8 Geo. 4, c. 7.
10 Geo. 4, c. 5.
2 W. 4, c. 13.

1780.

1785.

1791.
1795.

1808.
1818.

1827.
1829.
1832.

Do. 2 W. 4, c. 17.

Do. 2 W. 4, c. 23.

3 W. 4, c. 10.

3 W. 4, c. 19.

3 W. 4, c. 21.

Do. 3 W. 4, c. 30.

5 W. 4, c. 6.

3 Vie., c. 27.

5 Vie., c. 14.

6 Vic., c. 1.
6 Vie., c. 15.

Partly repealed by 15 Vic.,
* c. 20.

Altered and amended by 14
'Vie., c. 6.

Sections 3-2 and 36 repcaled
by14 Vie., c. 3

Repealed by'15 Vie., c. 10..
Section 25) repealed. by 14

'Vic., C. 3.
Amended by 14 Vie., c. 29.

)f Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 5.

Do. do.
Repeaied by 15 Vie., c. 10.

9.Section 4 and part of section
9 repealed by 14 Vie., c.
5.

t. Altered and amended by 15
Vie., c. 16.

Repealed by 14 Vie., c. 26.

Section Il repealed by 14
Vie., c. 31.

-Altered'and extended by 14
Vie., e. 17.

Section 5 altered by 14 Vie.,
c. 23.

Altered and amended by 14
Vie., c. 6.

-Amended by 14 Vie., c. 13.

SPartly repealed by 14 Vie.,
c. 3.

Expired.

Repealed by 14 Vie., c. 16.-
Do. do.

Sheriffs.
Sale of Interests

Leaseholders u
der Execution.

Do. do.
Division Fences.
Infectious Disease

Incorporation of S
James's Churc:
Charlottetown.

Salary of Collector
of Impost, Chai
lottetown.

Registry of Deeds.

Weights and Mea
. sures.
Bread, (Charlotte
. town.)

Militia.

Distress and Reple
vin.

Colonial Secretar
and . Registrar.

Charlottetown Mar
ket House.

Statute Labour.
Do. do.

1833.

Do.

1833.

1835.

1840.'

1842.

1843.
Do.
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6 Vic., c. 19. Distress and Reple-
vin.

7 Vie., c. 2. Recovery of Snal
Debts.

7 Vie., c. 21. Sub-Collectors of
Custorns.

7 Vic., c. 24. Publishing Notices
relastig to Public
Service.

8 Vic., c. 3. Light Houses, &c.

1843.-

1844.

Do.

Do.

*1845.

1846.

Do.

1847.

1848.

Do.

Do. Il Vie.,
Do. 11 Vie.,
Do. 11 Vic.,

Do. Il Vie., c. 30.

Do. 11 Vie., c. 31.

1849. 12 Vie., c. 8.

Do. 12 Vie., c. 10.

Do. 12 Vie., c. 11.

Amending Small
Debt Act.

Intercourse with
Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

Charlottetown Mar-
ket House.

Master of Rolls and
Assistant Judge.

Land Assessment.

Light Houses, &c.
ChaLrlottetown Ferry.
Coal Meters.

Appointment of Bail-
iffs to Small Debt
Courts.

Admission of Barris-
ters, Attorneys, &c.

Accidents by Fire,.
(Charlottetown.)

Revenue.

Statute Labour,
(Charlottetown) &c.

Section 2 repealed · by 14
Vic., c. 13.

Repealed by 15 Vic., c. 8.

Repealed by 14 Vie., c. 32.

Expired.

Partly repealed by 15 Vic.,
e. 27.

Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 8.

Expired.

Expired.

Partly repealed by 14 Vie.,
c. 3.

Section 27 altered by 14
Vic., c. 30.

Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 27.
Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 34.
So much of Act as relates to

Charlottetown, repealed
by 15 Vie., c. 30.

Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 8.

Amended and altered by 15
Vie., c. 22.

Repealed by 15 Vie., c. 37.

Continued and amended by
15 Vie., c.. 26.

Altered and amended by 15
Vic., c. 40.

Charlottetown, 1st May, 1852.

9 Vie., c. 7.

9 Vic., c. 22.

10 Vie., c. 10.

Il Vie., c. 6.

il Vic., c. 7.
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